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Strikers

supplies

soldiers
As the firemen's strike showed signs of harden-

ing yesterday, a barracks at Bootle. Merseyside,

was picketed with the aim of halting supplies

to firefighting troops. At a Downing Street

meeting with Mr Callaghan senior fire officers'

leaders' called for a conference of all parties to

he dispute.

Union move today to

dissuade pickets
By Donald MacIntyre
-abour Reporter
Senior Fire Brigades Union

epreseotatives are expected to
nove today to dissuade their
triking members from obstruc-
ing troops carrying out tire
iuties.

There were signs that the
trike was hardening yesterday
-s the union sent all TUC-affili-
tted unions an appeal for fin-
ancial and “ other forms ” of
ipport.
In Bootle on Merseyside a

icket was mounted with the
im of stopping supplies to 100
ddiers of the 3rd Battalion.
'he Queen’s Regiment, who had

• an newly transferred to fresh
i
carters from barracks that had

jeea criticized for lack of
menities.
’The FBU executive decided
n Tuesday to exclude from its

>lans to spread the dispute
hrough other unions any
tempt to stop supplies of fuel
‘ food to firefighting troops.
Mr Robert Roxburgh, FBU,

•ootle branch secretary, said
;sterday that the union’s aim
nnuld be to make “ life as
ifficult as possible” for tbe
oops. He added : “ We have
joped corporation electricians

9 plumbers going in, and
an to tura away all routine
pplies, including milk aod
cad.”
Major Graham Brown, com-

* nding officer at the new base
Trinity Road, said last night

:

f ibis is going to be the
^iudon we shall have to
range for the necessary sup-
& to be brought in by
tary vehicles.”

nior officials of the FBU,
i has been anxious not to

..ate what it believes is con-

>ad public support for the
.aJen’s case by hampering
•fighting troops, were in

cb with tbe Merseyside strike

nmittee.

The union’s policy is that
pickets outside military bases
should only try to dissuade fire
officers from entering but
should not turn away drivers of
vehicles supplying or servicing
the bases.

The union acknowledges that
where picket lines are set up
outside Service depots some
drivers are automatically reluc-

tant to cross them but officials

are expected to remind the
Bootle men today that union
policy is for the drivers to be
allowed to pass freely into the
depots.

Farr of the explanation
advanced by the FBU yesterday
for the Bootle action was that

there is at presenr no sitring

executive member for Mersey-
side after the election of Mr
Wilfrid Barber as the union’s

president.

There have been similar

reports of pickets turning away
vehicles bound for army bases
in West Midlands but the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union is understood to have
made clear that that is not part
nf union policy.

Supportive action of other
kinds oy all TUC affiliated

unions will be considered from
ruajy, however, when they
receive a circular sent out by
the FBU by first-class mail last

night.

It recalls that the Prime
Minister told the union execu-
tive on Tuesday that the strike

could not succeed and says that

without the help of other unions
tbe Prime Minister could well

be proved correct.

Tbe circular calls for unions
to give financial support and
any other form of support for

the union’s present action which
might apply to the membership
of your union at local or
national level”.

TIMES Why Hongkong is

not just a
‘local problem ’p 14

senior fire officers call

for peace talks

4«

Fred Emery
ditical Editor

proposal For a conference
ire sen-ice pay. to be

‘cled by government as well

local authority employers,
iking firemen and noo-strifc-

. fire officers, was being held
arm’s length by the Prime

mister last night.

The proposal was made dur-
ic a meeting at 10 Downing
i.reet yesterday between Mr
illaghan and the executive of

•e National Fire Officers’

ssneiation. the middle-ranking
.en who hare not joined the

.‘i.-emen's strike.

But Mr Callaghan emphasized
i.n there had to be something
(iv to discuss, and a produc-

..vitv deal in prospect that

complied with the Government’s
pay guidelines.

“The Prime Minister made
it clear that he is not interested

in subterfuge or in phoney
deals”, an official statement
from Downing Street said. Such
a conference could be held only
if the conditions could be met.

It was evident from Whitehall
comment last nigbt that no new
deal was in sight and that if

nne could hove been found it

would have been agreed long
since.

The Prime Minister had his

statement issued after his meet-
ing with the fire officers’

executive. It aoneared that he
wished to plnv down the
oFFicers’ suggestion of a round
table conference.

Continued on page 2. col I

From Nicholas Ashford

Johannesburg, Nov 30

White South African voters
went to tbe polls today to elect

Dariiamcucary and
'
provincial

representatives for the r.ext five

years. It was the country's
seventeenth general election

since the Act of Union in 1910.

After a slow start, largely due
to bad weather in the Cape and
Transvaal, voting was reported
to be brisk in most parts of the
country, particularly in key
urban seats, where close results

were expected.

In Transvaal one of the first

people to vo*e was Mr Vorster.
the Prime Minister, who lives

in the Rissik constituency in

Pretoria. He and his wife, Mrs
finie Vorster, were welcomed
bv the student choir Erom Pre-
toria University, who sang a
verse from Psalm 134.

Initial trends in Transvaal
appeared to confirm opinion
poll predictions that the ruling
National Party was set for an
overwhelming victory, bur that
die opposition Progressive Re-
form Party (PFP) was likely to

pick up substantial numbers of

new voters.

The New Republic Party
(NRP1 appeared to be trailing

the Nationalists and Progessives
in three-cornered fights. There
was lirtle sapport for the alcra-

right-winc Hersagte Nasionale
Party f HNP).

In the East Rand town of

Boksburg the country’s oldest
voter, Mr William Webber, who
will be 100 next week, voted for

the National Party for tbe first

time in his life- He had previ-

ously been a committed sup-
porter of the now defunct
United Party (UP).
A heavy turn-out was repor-

ted in Natal, where the NP,
PFP and NRP have been trying
to win the votes of English-

speaking South Africans, who
traditionally used to support the
Union Party.

A total of more than one mil-
lion whites were expected to

cast their votes for S89 parlia-

mentary and provincial candi-
dates in 123 constituencies.

Forty-two Nationalist MPs and
two PFP MPs have been re-

turned unopposed.

The National Party, which
held T16 of Parliament’s 163
seats at the time the elections

were called, was hoping to win
a record 128 seats.

Despite die predictable out-
come of the election, white
South Africans showed keen
interest in the way voting pat-

terns were developing in margi-
nal constituencies.

However South Africa’s 18
million voteless blacks showed
little interest. Mr Peter
Lengene, chairman of the
Soweto Ratepayers’ Association,
remarked : “ These

.
elections

are entirely the white man’s
business. They have nothing to

do with us."

Earlier today ZS black

i
’Durnalists were arrested while
lolding a protest march, to the
John Vorster Square police
headquarters in Johannesburg.
They will appear in coun to-

morrow on charges of holding
an illegal gathering.

The journalists, former mem-
bers of tbe banned Union of
Black Journalists (UBJ) were
calling for the release of eight
of their colleagues detained
without trial.

Police believe an explosion
this afternoon on a train
travelling between Johannes-
burg and Pretoria was caused
by a bomb hidden in a post
bag. A railway employee was
slightly injured.

IV German trade squeeze.
page 17

October’s strikes cost economy 950,000 lost days
.- Our Business News Staff
Nearly a million working days
jre lost through industrial

ippages in October, bringing
e total For the first 10 months

•i the year ro 7,415.000, more
ban two and a half times as

my as in the equivalent period
last year.

Strikes In the car industry
.,d at British Oxygen were the
v.r main causes of lost work-

ing days during the month, and
the car industry is much the
most important source of days
lost during the vear so far, with
a total of 1.968,000 compared
with 645.000 last year.
Pay matters, either basic

wage rates or the extras such
as fringe earnings, are. as

always, far and away the most
important cause of this year's

strikes.

Disputes this year are lasting

a good deal longer than last

year. The number of workers
involved in disputes this year
has risen from 566.000 last year

to 913.000. but. because the
average length of strike has
increased, the total number of
days lost has gone up much
more.
The 950,000 days lost in

October are fewer than the
1,250,000 lost in September,
but on present trends this year
Is likely to be three times as
bad as last year, when 3^284,000
days were lost. But it is most
unlikely to see as mam- days
lost through strikes as did 1971
f13.5m >. 1972 123.9m) or 1974
H4.75m J. The nearest com-
parable year is probably 1970,
when 10.9Sm days were lost.

Is

President Carter welcomes Sadat

peace initiative and announces =.

his representative for Cairo talks

Morecambe and Wise, by Nicholas Munro, find

a place in an exhibition of sculpture in

Regent’s Park, London, opened yesterday.

28 journalists held as

South Africans vote

From Patrick Brogan
Washington. Nov 30

President Carter today offi-

cially warmly welcomed Presi-

dent Sadat's recent moves to-

wards peace in tbe Middle
East, and formally announced
that tbe American representa-
tive at the Cairo preparatory
talks will be Mr Alfred Ather-
ton, Assistant Secretary of
State for Middle Eastern
affairs.

Mr Carter said that Mr
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem was
an “ historic breakthrough ”,

showing great courage, and was
a “ tremendous accomplish-
ment He said that it met two
of Israel’s dearest ambitions:
the desire for face to face nego-
tiations with the Arabs and the
demand that die Arabs should
recognize Israel
The President, who was giving

a press conference, was asked
whether the hostility shown by
Syria and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization did not make
a separate peace between Israel

position- public-
ally, and the same position
privately among ourselves, that
a separate peace agreement
between Egypt and Israel to

the exclusion of other parties
was not desirable.

" This is predicated upon the
very viable hope that a
comprehensive settlement ran
be reached among the parties
involved. If at some later date
it becomes obvious that Jordan
does not want peace, or that
Syria does not want peace, or
that Lebanon does not want
peace, in a settlement with
Israel, then an alternative ought
have to be pursued.

.
But we

have certainly not reached that
point yet.

** I think that die other Arab
leaders do want peace with
Israel. I am certainly not even
considering, and neither is

Sadat nor Begin, any assump-

Mr Alfred Atherton

:

Cairo delegate.

tion that the possibilities have
narrowed down to those

.
two

nations”, Mr Carter said.

Later in the conference the
President said that he hod been
urging all other Arabs to sup-
port Sadat in his initiatives.

There was no doubt in has mind
that President Assad of Syria
wanted peace with Israel. He
said that it was sometimes dif-

ficult for Arab leaders to con-
vey their points of view
directly.

He also said ' that if there
were a break-through in tbe
futwe, for example if King
Husain were to negotiate
directly with Israel, then the
United Stases would support it

enthusiastically.

Moscow : The Soviet Union
appeared' to have retained
Syrian support for efforts to

achieve a peaceful settlement,
despite attempts by radical

Arab states to incorporate
Damascus in a “ rejectionist

”

front.
A statement issued after talks

between President Brezhnev

and Mr Khaddam, the Syrian
Foreign Minister, said .tile two
countries ' held “ identical

views ” on how a ' just and
lasting peace should be estab-

lished in the. Middle East.

The statement also contained
Implicit criticism of. both. Egypt
for its direct negotiations with
Israel -and of Arab radicals for.

tberr outright opposition to any
peace discussions end par-

ticularly to the longsuspended
Geneva conference.—Renter.

Patricia Clough writes from
Bonn: Mr. Dxyan, tbe Israeli

Foreign Minister, said here that
Israel was prepared to nego-
tiate separate peace treaties
with Egypt' and with other- Arab
countries.

Israel would prefer to see all

the Arab countries participat-

ing in the Cairo talks, be told a
press conference here.. But, he
added, if the Syrians and Jor-
danians did mot go to Cairo “ I

think- it would be better, to. deal
with the Egyptians rather than
not have any contact at all.”

Moshe Brilliant writes -from Tel
Aviv : Israel has rejected a pro-
posal by Dr Waldheim, the
United - Nations Secretary-
General, for • a conference in
New York of all parties-to.the
Middle East dispute.

Officials said privately that
Dr Waldheim’s suggestion
appeared to have been directed
by Moscow and to be serving
Syria, the PLO and others
attempting to undermine ' Presi-

dent Sadat’s peace, initiative.

The Foreign Ministry in Jeru-
salem issued a statement sup-

porting the idea of direct talks
such as those, conducted in
Jerusalem between Mr Sadat
and Mr Begin and those to be
held in -Cairo. The Geneva peace
conference could be restnned
after the Cairo talks and there
was no need for additional pre-

paratory meetings, it said.

Arab developments, page $

Tory tactics on Scots

Bill yield little reward
Bv Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

As the Scotland Bill surges
through the Commons, driven
inexorably under the motive
power of the guillotine, the
Conservative campaign to safe-

guard the unity of the United
Kingdom and ensure the
supremacy of the Westminster
Parliament after devolution to
an assembly in Edinburgh has
yet to score any notable sue-

cess.

Indeed, as amendment fol-

lows amendment from the Tory
benches, both front and back,
it is becoming increasingly

clear that the party’s overrid-
ing purpose is to strip so many
of the powers from the pro-
posed assembly that it will be
little more than a talking shop.

Throughout the committee
stage, winch reached day four
in the Commons last night,
government majorities, with
the exception of the surprise
defeat on clause 1, have re-

mained comfortably in the
upper twenties and thirties.

But those majorities reflect

no widespread enthusiasm for
the Bill. Scarcely a speaker in
the debate so far has come out
wholeheartedly for what the
Government is doing, and the
division victories show only
that opponents of devolution
in its present form are too
divided to form an effective
deterrent.

Indeed, over the past few
days of the committee stage,
tbe thin attendances indicate
that only the most devoted
opponents are prepared to make
tberr positions known.
As the guillotine fell last

night, the House completed
clause 22 of the 83 clauses of
the Bill. At the same stage of
the ill fated Scotland and Wales
Bill of the last session, only
the five lines of danse 1 had
been carried. But the guillotine
is taking a severe toll in terms
of clauses that have to be
agreed without debate. At the
latest count at least 12 clauses
have passed through the Com-
mons without discussion.

_
On Tuesday night the guillo-

tine prevented a debate on
the question of assem-
bly powers of taxation for Scot-
tish purposes. MPs opposing
such powers on both sides .of

the House kept earlier debates

going until the 11 o’clock

guillotine.

But this week many MPs,

particularly on the Labour
benches, bave become increas-

ingly suspicious that the Tory
leadership, under the wily

guidance of Mr Pym, the party’s

devolution spokesman - is Pay-
ing a crafty game, ready to

adjust to public opinion north

of the border at election time,

Indeed there has been^jtfo

clear statement during the c. m-
mhtee stage from the Cooserva-

whether the party is still for

tive Front Bench to indicate

any kind of assembly, with or

without meaningful powers.

The distinct
,
impression is

that Mr Pym aod his merry
men, no doubt heavily influen-

ced by Mr Taylor, shadow
Scottish Secretary, a rigid

opponent of devolution, are
back-pedalling hard.

On Tuesday night Mr Pym’s
colleague, Mr Brittan, made
clear that the Tories consider

the BUI “parlous, undesirable
warned the Government that it

and unnecessary,” • and he
was creating a time-bomb by
establishing ad assembly within
a unitary state.

Last night, as the Commons
reached clauses setting out the
method of scrutiny of Scottish
assembly Bills' to determine
whether they were within its

legislative competence, i and
establishing a Scottish execu-
tive, Conservatives were again
battling to ensure that West-
minster should have the last

say. The Bill proposes that the
Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council should decide on issues
of legislative competence.

A Conservative backbench
amendment proposing that Par-
liament rather than the
Secretary of State should
consider any daim that tbe
assembly was acting outside, its

legislative competence was
defeated by 282 votes to 245,
Government majority 37.

Parliamentary report, page. 8

European
radio to

be given a

trial run
By Kenneth Gosling

Agreement has been reached
in Brussels for a European radio

service to be given a "trial

run” in the period up to the
direct elections to the European
Parliament.

That was announced yester-

day by Mr Gerard ManselL man-
aging director, external broad-
casting, BBC, who. said it would
operate for not less than four
months.

It is' 'proposed, that there
should be a daily 30-minute pro-

gramme- in as many of the
languages of the European
Community as possible.

*

The1 BBC took the initiative
in suggesting a genuinely Euro-
pean radio service -of news .and

current affairs, initially to be
broadcast m French, German
and English, soon after Britain’s

membership of the EEC was
confirmed.

1

•
. . - .

Late discussion with a num-
ber of European broadcasting
authorities revealed enconr
ing support for the idea. Ted
rural and financial feasibility

studies are still in. progress.

,

BBC annual, report, page 4

Jane Austen
comedy
rescued from
oblivion
By Philip Howard

Scene the First

Enter Mrs Reeves and the
milliner at different doors.
Mrs Reeves : So. you have
brought the dresses, have you ?
Milliner : 7 have brought the
young. Lady's dress, and Mis-
tress saps you may depend up-
on hatnng yours this everting.

Does die style of ' that quiet

opening in a vanished world of
visiting milliners and English
gentility ring a bell ? It ought
co, for -it comes from the pen
of Jane Austen.
Tbe manuscript of a previ-

ously unknown play by the mis-

tress of gentle English humour
-and exquisite characterization

has been discovered. Entitled
Sir Charles Crandison, or The
Happy Man, a Comedy, it is a
very free adaptation of the
epistolary . novel by Samuel
Richardson, which Jane greatlv

admired and often parodied
and referred to. . .

It has tbe characteristic (the
only?) plot of Jane’s genius:
foe good o)d one about true
hearts sundered by misunder-
standing, flaws of character, or
other obligation, but finally and
satisfactorily united in a nappy
ending.
The National Theatre may

not lead a stampede of West
End managements to produce
Jane’s play. It is an unfashion-
able period piece, with no vio-

lence or explicit sex, though a
deal about true love.

She almost certainly wrote it

for foe family theatricals she
took part in, and fictionalized
encbantingly in Mansfield
Park: “ a specimen of foe kind
of transitory amusement which
Jane was continually supplying
to the family party But it is

of considerable literary import-
ance.

The manuscript consists of 53
small sheets of paper of three
different sizes pinned together
in three gatherings. The size

and irregularity of the paper
proride a fine example of
Jane's frugality in writing
"upon small sheets, which
could eerily be put away, or
covered with a piece of blotting
paper”
Hie development of Jane's

fair slanting hand can be dated
to about 1800. The watermarks
of 1796 and 1799 concur with
that date. That is the period in
which she was writing Pride
and Prejudice, Northanger
Abbey, and Sense and Seruuri-
UtyJ .

The manuscript is foe pro-
perty of

.
Jane’s great-great

nephews.' Until recently they
supposed it to be foe work of
Jane’s niece, Anna Lefroy, who
was probably responsible for •

the pagination, foe addition of
die incorrect number of acts m
pencil tc foe title of the play,
and some other revision in a
Huktifo hand.
Urn lost treasure has been

rescued from oblivion. At last,

in spine of tribulation and obli-

gation, foe beautiful and accom-
plished Harrier Byron gets her

in. Sir Charles Grandlsoa, a
_ ndeman of high character
and fine appearance. The cur-
tain falls, as it once did in
those happy far-off family
theatricals, on their engage-
ment:

Ifceir play will now go foe
way of foe world to the auction
rooms of Sotheby’s on Decem-
ber 13L The monetary experts
estimate that ir will fetch about
E15,000. But the literary and
historic value of Jane's litde
pfcay cannot be valued in pounds
or dollars.

Football results
Eolron 1, Leeds 3.

Exeter 4, Newport 2.

Hereford 2, Wealdsrone 3.

Weymouth 0, Giltiogbam L

xV quells

ars of rising

iterest rates
e Bank of England acted ta quell

i-s that interest rate* v.-ould enn-

i-nue to rise bv telling foe markets
• iat it considered last week’s 2 point

r' e in minimum lending rate suffi-

_-nt- The Rank's announcement had
t immediate effect with Treasury
Us falling ro those consistent wlrh
i increase in MLR tomorrow. Gilt

s*d stocks finished with pains <.•«

£1 Page 17

Polish ships switch
ritish Shipbuilders arc keeping
«eir pledge to reassign part of the
ilish shipbuilding deal to other
•rds after workers at Swan Hunter
i Tyneside, failed to give assurances
i cooperation. Govau xv-ill build one
I three ships now reallocated

Page 17

Steelmen’s union
rejects 6 pc offer
A British Steel Corporation offer of
6 per cent for production workers
was rejected by the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, which tabled a
demand for 10 per cent plus 1 per
cent consolidation

Pay onslaught, page 2

Refugees can stay
The Australian Government has
rejected n demand by Vietnam that
it should return 181 people on
board a hijacked trawler which has
arrived in Darwin. Several hundred
refugees have landed in Australia
recently, but this is the first diplo-
matic wrangle Page 7

‘Children on drugs’
Tens of thousands of schoolchildren
are being put on long-term drug
therapy because their behaviour does
not Fit in with their school's require-
ments, according to a sociology
lecturer. The allegation is disputed
by tbe Department of Health Page 5

‘Superb’ record

of universities
Lord Todd, President of the Royal
Society, said that in the chorus of
complaint about tbe universities’
irrelevance to the nation’s economic
needs it was often overlooked that
the universities in recent years had
discharged their responsibilities
superbly. Page 4

Shadow on Verona
Herr Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, and Signer Andreorti. the
Italian Prime Minister, meet in
Verona today. The Kapplcr affair
casts a shadow over the meeting. The
Italian press yesterday commented on
the former SS colonel being “ pro-
tected like a minister” in Germany

Page 6

Railways : The case for further main-
line electrification is to be considered
by the Government and British Rail 4

United Stares : Abortion debate holds
up pay for 240,000 government staff 7

Nigeria : A 16-page Special Report

Leader page. 15
Letters : On interim devolution for
Ulster, from Dr David Morrison : on
modernization of the Lord's Prayer, from
the Bishop or Durham, and others
Leading articles : A message half heard :

The Australian elections

Features, pages 10 and 14
Ronald Burt looks at Mr Steel as a
social democrat ; Hugh Hanning pats
tbe case for better machinery for taking
big defence decisions ; Fashion by
Prudence Glynn
Books, page 9
Peter Jay on The Atlantic Challenge
by David Palmer; Robert Nye reviews a
new edition of the early work of
W. H. Auden ; Kay Dick on new volumes
of short stories by Penclooe Gillian.

Arts, page 11
Irving Wardle on The Country Wife
•'Olivier Theatre) : Michael Church on
The Search jor Sandra Lain g (ATV) ;

Michael Cltnino interviewed by Glerj.vs
Roberts . concert nonces by William
Mann, Joan Chissell and Paul Griffiths
Obituary, page 16
Lord Rmvallan

Sport, pages 12 and 13
Racing ; Both meetings In England can-
celled because of fTOst ; Cricket : Miller
takes three wickets on opening day of
England’s, tour ; Football ; England is
same group as two Irish teams for Euro-
pean championship.; Bottle-throwing in
Spain's World Cup qualifying match
Business News, pages. 17-24

Stock markets : Shares reversed an early
decline after the Bank of England
signalled no further immediate rise in
interest rates and 'the FT Index closed
6.9 up at 481. Gilts showed gains

Financial Editor: Calm returns to the
money markets ; Rothmans' increasing
market share ; Company secretaries In
search of higher status
Business features : Maurice Corina
reports on the Post Office's malti-m&lion
pound pension fund headache ; Ronald
Faux on signs of an end to the large
ordering programmes for concrete oil

platforms ;
Caroline Atkinson on tbe

difficulties of reconciling statistical
Information

Business Diary: A CBI-or-TUC for the
professions ?

Home News 2, 4, 5
European News 6
Overseas News 6. 7
Appointments 16, 21
Arts 11
Books 9
Business 17-24

Court 16 Letters 15, 1SJ Sport '12,
Crossword 28 Motoring 27 TV & Radio 27 1

Diary 14 Obituary 16 Theatres, etc 20, 11 1
Engagements 16 Parliament 6 25 Tears Ago 16
Features 10, 14 Sale Room 16 Weather *
Law Report 10 Science 16 wins 16

NowAirFrance

With the introdudionof the
Fokker Fellowship F28 jet, Air France
offermore sectfs to Sfrosbourg fhon
everbefore.

We've increased the capacity
from twenty four seats every
weekday to one hundred ond thirty.

Thetwo outward bound flights

deport Heathrow at O.6.35 Qnd18.5CL
The return flight deporr .

Strasbourg at 06.45 and 17.05.
AO ofthem flyyip Lille. And on all

ofthem there's the style, ombfonce
and service on boardyou find onlyon
Air France flights.

5o now more businessmen can
domore busiriessiri Strasbourg.

Ask yourTrave! Agencyfor further
details. Or contact us direct.

AIRFRANCES
• Thebes- ofFrance ]© a!J ihe worid.

15ftNew Bond Street, London W1. Reservations01-A999514.
Ticker Office and tessengerSafesDept 01-499661 1

.

UKHead OfBce and Adminisraffen: 01-5654411,
ManchesterReservations061-6327631.

» ,
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Council workers to

lead new onslaught

on 10% pay guideline
By Paul Rourledge
Labour Editor

The Government is facing a
renewed onslaught on its in-

come policy from unions in

the public sector, and the TXJC
is to take up the striking: fire-

men's plea for help.

That twin threat to wage
after local authority union
leaders had failed to agree on
adds 107 per cent to the pay
bill. They are asking die
employers, the same as those
cuught up in the firemen’s
strike, far calks on an improved
deal.

Miners’ leaders are to meet
tiic National Coal Board this

morning for the first round
if talks on their claim for
rises from November 1 or
about 90 per cent to give face
workers £135 a week, having
rejected the NCB’s letter say-
ing that they cannot have a
rise until nest March under
tl»e TUC’s 12-month rule.

The Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation yesterday put in
for rises for 72,000 heavy steel

workers in the state steel-

making industry, which is

<aiffermg huge financial losses.

There were afco talks on the
union’s demands for more than

20,000

white-collar grades.

As the tempo of pay bargain-
ing in rhe public sector
quickens, Mr Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
sujd the Fire Brigades Union
request for assistance hod been
received and would go through
the procedures usually followed
in such cases.

That is likely to be considera-
tion by the TUC’s “inner
cabinet ”, its finance and
general purposes committee,
which may be called into special
session to progress the fire-

men's appeal. Mr Alan Fisher,
a member of the committee and
general secretary of the Nat-
ional Union of Public
Employees (Nupe) said last
night that the TUC might seek

a meeting with the Prime
Minister to intercede in the

three-week-old strike.

Nupe has given the firemen's

union an outright gift of

£10,000. and its branches have
voted five too ne not to accept

file local authorities offer,

which averages 10.1 per cent on
basic rates. A joint meeting of

die three unions representing
town hall manual workers,

Nupe, die Generate nd Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union and the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, ended in deadlockyester-
day, and further talks with the
employers are being sought.

Mr Fisher denied last night

that other unions would, in the
words of the Prime Minister
when he met die FBU two days
ago, “want to build on” any
settlement of the firemen’s
claim that went beyond the 10
per cent guidelines.
“We are seeking to bargain

on the merits of our claim, and
not be settled amply on the
arbitrary criteria drawn up by
the Government and not
accepted in this round by the
TUC ”, he added.
But the delaying tactics in

die large pay bargain involv-
irrv a million manual workers in
the public sector will inevitably
make it more difficult to settle
die firemen's dispute within the
terms of present guidelines.
Minister cannot point to a
single comparable group of
public service workers who
have accepted 10 per cent, and
the propaganda effect of an
acceptable settlement in that
key area has been at least
temporarily denied them.
The TUC, when it meets to

consider the firemen’s plea for
help, w3 Hove before it several
options. Other public service
unions will suggest that a top-
level deputation of TUC leaders
should go to Downing Street to
plead the firemen’s case. Finan-
cial aid will also be proposed,
-and practical assistance in run-
ning the strike.

Mr Callaghan urges fire

officers to use influence
Continued from page 1

Mr Callaghan also wanted it

understood that, although he
was making his first personal

intervention as Prime Minister

in industrial disputes by meet-

ing foremen and five officers

on successive days, he would
not have the Government pre-

maturely sucked into direct pay
negotiations.

The neat step was for the
fire officers to submit their

ideas in writing to the Home
Office. It is known that they
believe a genuine productivity
deal can be worked out, involv-

ing immediate reductions in
firemen’s hours, and paymenc
of overtime while more new
men are recruited.

But such a proposal would
have to be accepted by the
employers, the National Joint
Council of Local Authorities,
and the Government would
have to be satisfied that the
deal was “self-financing” and
thus within pay guidelines.
Mr Callaghan also made use

of the fire officers’ advice to

deflect criticism hv the Con-
servative Front Bench, and
ohers, about firefighting troops
being denied use of fire
brigades’ engines and appli-
ances.
The statement said the

officers emphasized their con-
cern over use by untrained
men of equipment that might

look to the public to be rela-
tively simple to operate. ,e To
give this equipment to the
troops could cause death ”, the
officers were quoted as saying.

Questioned wbetho- that con-
cern applied to standard equip-
ment as well as breathing
appliances, Mr Tom McGaffery,
a Downing Street spokesman,
replied ' that the officers bad
explained how tong it took to
train their man.
He quoted them as saying it

took six months to learn the
proper use .of breathing' appara-
tus; and “several weeks” for
three or four then to learn how
to get large extending ladders
off their traders, let alone use
them in- fire fighting.

Mir McCaffery added that the
question had been -discussed
with the Army, and the non-use
of fire station equipment had
been accepted by the Army.
Mr Callaghan also asked the

officers to use what influence
they had with the firemen to

explain how seriously be meant
the proposal put to the fire-

men’s union leaders on Tues-
day: that the Government was
“prepared to consider what it

could do to underwrite” an
agreed formula for long-term
basic pay. “ This was a genuine
offer”, Mr Callaghan said.

The Prime Minister also re-

corded in his statement his

salute to die fire officers for
staying at their posts. They had
been the salvation- of the fire

service

Fatal fire is

tackled

by Gurkha
troops
A man and two women died

in fires at their homes yester-

day. Another woman died after

being rescued.

Mr James Larkins, aged 50,

died in a fire at his home at

Sandhurst, Berkshire, which

was tedded by Gurkha soldiers.

Flames prevented their reach-

ing him. His mother, Mrs
Sarah Larkins, aged 80, was
rescued earlier by building
workers.

Striking firemen at Bracknell
left their picket lines to help,
but the. fire was under control

when they arrived.

Mrs Isobel Reed, aged 6L a
widow died in a fire at her
home at Felting, Tyne and
Wear, despite attempts by two
soldiers to rescue her.

Mrs Kim Crook, aged 29, of
Clarence Street, Penzance,
CornawlI, died in a fire at her
home.
Mrs Annie Ciay Parry, aged

54, was dead on arrival at hos-
pital after being rescued by
police officers from an upstairs
room at her home at Middleton,
Greater Manchester. Picketing
firemen left their station at
Heywood to help.

Fice firefighters, including
two senior fire officers, were
injured in a fire that wrecked
an empty wing of a special
schoo in Devon. One was
believed to have broken bis
shoulder. The fire at Ingsdon
School, Bickingtoo, near New-
ton Abbot, was fought by
retained firemen.

Families were moved out of
16 fiats on the first four floors
of Entwisde Heights, a 22-
storey block at Toxteth, Liver-
pool, when a fire broke out in
an electricity substation
feeder.

The Naafi is presenting
games to the value of £5,000 to
servicemen on stand by fire
duties. Mr Ewand MacGowan,
managing director, s^d

:

“ These men are our customers
and they are doing a job of
work they dzd not seek.”

Lord Watkinson, president of
die Confederation of British
Industry, yesterday urged the
Government to stand firm on
die firemen’s strike. Speaking in
Birmingham, be said the out-
come was crucial to the great
numberof pay claims still in
the pipeline.

He accepted that the firemen
bad a good case but insisted

that it could be met only in
the. long-term. They should con-
tinue to talk about reduced
hours and die possibility of
productivity schemes because
there was no way they could be
allowed to bulldoze their claim,

be said.

Christopher Walker writes from
Belfast : The Army said yester-

day that since the firemen’s
strike began 26 cassette
incendiary bombs had

^
been

planted in business premises in
Northern Ireland. A further. 16
“blast incendiaries”, cans of

petrol attached to charges of
explosive, and four other bombs
of more conventional design
had also been planted.
The Provisional IRA’s

_
fire-

bombing campaign continued
yesterday when four armed men
used a mechanical digger to

break down the doors of a
large printing works near the
centre of Belfast. They planted
four bombs, two of which
exploded soon after the staff

had fled.

Striking firemen in Ulster
ntend to urge the national

executive of their union to expel
all members not backing the
strike. That would affect about
400 part-time firemen.

Warnings to parents cover skateboards and plastic playthings

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs . .

Correspondent
The sort of toys most likely

to make satisfactory Christmas
presents are sturdy and well
made, versatile enough to be
used in different sons of play
and simple enough to allow
children to use ttaeir imagina-
tion, according to the Decem-
ber issue of Which.3 magazine,
published today.
Which? kept track of the

fate of children’s Christinas
preseats in 70 families last

year. Gifts that failed to arouse
interest were often too young
or too old for the child, while
many piastic toys broke too
easily. Parents complained
about expensive but disap-

pointing games packaged in
smart boxes, and toe influence

of television advertising On
children.
Lego and toys from the

Fisher-Price range often came
out well in members’ reports.

From the examples quoted, it

seems that Which? members'
spent anything from £21 to £65
on Christinas.‘presents for each
child last year, and the amount
is likely to go up. The. skate-

boarding craze, for example, is

not cheap, the magazine ob-

serves, though its tests showed
that paying top prices of up
to about £50 for boards did
not necessarily mean ,that chil-

dren would be pleased with
what they got.

. In fact the most expensive
board in the Which? tests, a
California Oakie at £49.99, had
nuts that worked loose re-

peatedly. Five of the 15
boards in the tests had loose

nuts that might be potentially

dangerous.
Children should be given a say

hi choosing their skateboards,

the magazine says, parents act-

onriy as “engineering consult-
ants ' It advice is that plastic

or solid wooden decks are best

for beginners, and that the

board should have suspension

allowing the board to move
from ride to side as well as up
and down. It also foond that

children preferred boards with

“kicktail” curves, helpful, in

performing such stunts- as 'kick-

turns and wheeEes.
In tricycles, however, the

children-did not necessarily like

the flashiest models. “Many
preferred trikes that- were easy

to pedal fast and easy to -con-

trol” the magariue reports. He.
most popular with children, the

Hugbea Dirt Squirt at £17, was
not cheap, but Which ? rates it

“good bat pricey” while

Dominating four other models
“good value”.

Striding a less seasonal note.

Money Which? also published

by ihe Consumers’ Association,

has been examining the costs

of having children. at all It

found that' a typical couple
would face a bill of £15,400 at

todays prices if they deride to

have a baby.-. Having two

University share of cash to be cut
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondeat

Universities are to get pro-
gressively less of die total

public funds allocated by the
Government to higher education
in the next five years, Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State
for Education and Science, dis-

closed in a parliamentary
written reply yesterday.
Government spending plans

until 1981-82 were based on the
assumption that the number of
students in universities would
increase by about 14 per cent
in. die next five years, while
the number of advanced further
education students other -than
dn universities would increase
by about 39 per cent, Mrs
Williams said.
Last year there were 271,800

university students and 244,200
advanced non-rativersaty stu-
dents, altogether 516,000. By
1981 toe Government expects
310.000 in toe universities end
250.000 so advanced further
education and teacher training.
The public expenditure White

Paper, published last February,

was based on an assumed total

of 560,000 higher education
students by 1981. The divirion

between different kinds of
institutions was to be completed
after discussion with toe bodies
concerned.

Delivering toe Birkbeck Col-

lege Foundation Oration in Lon-
don last night, Mrs Williams
said that although demand for
higher education was expected
to keep growing throughout
much oftoe 1980s demand from
British students would probably
drop sharply from the early
1990s, largely because of the
fall in the birth rate.

Children now aged five or
under should thus find it easier

to get a place at university or
a higher education college.

However, universities and col-

leges would have increasing
difficulties in maintaining stan-

dards.
Universities have unfilled

places in certain subjects, in-

cluding about 20,000 in science,

Mrs’ Williams said. “It will be
no easy task to attract qualified

young students into these

Striking journalists may
seek to spread dispute
From Ronald -Faux-

Darlington

A call for toe National Union
of Journalists to extend indus-
trial action to 100 provincial

newspapers owned by West-
minster Press is likely to be
made to Mr Kenneth Ashton,
toe union’s secretary - today
when he meets 107 journalists

on strike at Darlington.

The strike, which effects the
Northern Echo, toe Evening
Despatch, toe Darlington and.

Stockton Times, and toe pur-
ham Advertiser series ’ has
lasted nearly, six months. None
of the papers has been pub-
lished for about four months
since printing workers refused

to cross NUJ picket fines.

Mr Ashton wifl.expfain toe
outcome of a meeting on Mon-
day between toe' union, toe
printing unions, and Westmin-
ster Press. His statement is un-

likely to satisfy the journalists

since toe employer has made no
concession 00 the closed-shop

issue, which is at toe heart or
the dispute.

Westminster Press is under-
stood to be willing to relaunch
toe papers without victimiza-

tion. The company, is willing to

enter pay negotiations with all

then nions at Darlington, sub-
ject to the Government’s

Scots less heavy drinkers

than the English suppose
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By Alan Hamilton

The cherished English image
of the Scots as a race of
irreparable drunks has been
exposed as an exaggerated and
incorrect misconception. Only
Scotsmen over the age of 30
and Scotswomen of all ages
keel over more often than their
English counterparts ; the .rest

are paragons of sobriety and
good behaviour by comparison.

Research by the Christian
Economic and Social Research
Foundation, an English body,
published today, shows that
drunkenness among Scots
youths is appreciably lower
than in the same age group in

England and Wales. But their
elders make up for this

abstemiousness with such gusto
that the English image is, after

ell, true overall; drunkenness
is commoner north of tbe-

Border.
The findings are the distilla-

tion of 25 years of statistics on
toe incidence of convictions for

drunkenness in courts through-
out Great Britain, published as
The Differences Between Scot-

tish Drunkenness And Drunk-

The differences are not great;
it is simply a commoner
in Scotland, which the report
ascribes to a far more frequent
repetition of excessive drinking
by a small minority oE first

offenders in drunkenness.
" Objection to such compari-

son is frequently made because

it is said that what policemen
regard as ‘ being drunk* is

largely a variable and subjec-

tive value-jodement ”, toe
report notes. “This can well be
the case, but broken windows
and obstreperous arid coma-
tose men are awkwardly factual

whatever the police district or
nationality.”

The fluctuation in the per
capita consumption, of spirits

appears to
1

exert the greatest
single influence on the number
of offences ; this trend was less

evident among women until

alcohol became freely available

in supermarkets, a point of

sale “ dominated by women and

practically free from men dur-
ing toe daylight hours of the
working week”. Supermarkets
also made drink cheaper,

another contributory cause.

“This is not, of course, to

say that beer drinkers do not
get drunk—they do. But there

is a fine, John Bullish steadi-

ness about inebriated beer

drinkers. • . . Inebriety requires

either steady, silent drinking or

the stimulus of some grand
occasion for consuming the

remarkably large amounts of
water necessary to achieve a
degree of intoxication sufficient

to attract toe attention of the

poHce.
,

. .

“ No such heroic endurance is

needed to get tight on spirits.”

Since the late 1960s, per
capita coosimiption of spirits

has doubled in Great Britain,

and throughout the 1970s the
number of convictions for

drunkenness has been half as

much more in Scotland as in'

England and Wales.

The report admits its statis-

tics on youngpeople are fraught
with difficulty. It is not gener-

ally realized, it says, that the

lower tendency to be arrested

a characteristic of Scottish

youths, bur it fails to explain

whether that is through fleet-

ness of foot or a charitable

police outlook.

But among adults, toe Scots

are dearly way out in front.

Drink offences among men over
30 have risen steadily since

1956, until in 1975 they were
four fifths above the

a
English

rate, with 9,856 convictions. *' It

is an influence that goes on
affecting toe behaviour of Scots-

men as they grow older, genera-

tion after generation ”, the
report comments.

Scottish women over 30 show
an even higher incidence,- toe
2,420 convictions in 1975 being
more than three times the Eng-
lish rate.

' Argentine police, on duty dur-
ing the World Cup'nexc year, in

which England is . no longer
competing, are likely to find
the statistics borne out by toe
facts.

guidelines. A system of recruit-

ment could be introduced to

ensure that editors would oot

seek to employ every non-NUJ
member they could find.

.

Thej oinr chapel (branch) of

toe NUJ in Darlington, repre-

senting journalists on all toe
papers involved is almost Cer-

tain to reject toe formula and
demand stronger action against

Westminster Press. To - make -

. that fully effective, support
wtfuld have to be obtained from
the printing unions, who are
thtoughr to be worried about
toe prolongation of the strike;

Only printing workers belong-

ing to toe National Graphical

Association are on strike ot

Darlington. Members of toe
National Society of Operative
Printers 'and Assistants have
returned -to work. Bargaining
has gone on between the NUJ
toe NGA over spreading toe
action, provided journalists

stick to an agreement not to

operate direct input machines
in the introduction of new
technology. The NGA sees such
work by -journalists as a threat
to its members.
Mrs Josephine Kirk Smith,

toe sub-editor whose refusal to

join toe tmion started toe dis-

pute, is continuing to work on
emergency editions with other
non-NUJ colleagues.

Prison system is

at crisis point,

RC report says
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent

The prison system is at crisis

point because of lack of agree-

ment over what prisons are for

and the conflicting wishes of
toe .public, according to a
document from - the Roman
Catholic Social Welfare
Commission published today.

The tendency to demand
stricter treatment and longer
sentences on toe grounds of
deterrence may conflict with
toe goal of rehabilitation, toe
commission declares. “ To
regard the intention of prisons
as merely to contain, even for
the sake of protecting society,
is to condemn the prison

,

system to an almost impossibly

1
self-defeating task of accommo-
dating more and more people
for longer and longer.”

The document is published
as port of a campaign by the
commission to encourage a pub-
lic debate over penal policy. Ic

says the Roman Catholic
Church is concerned with toe
intmai rights of

.
people in

prisons because they are still

people, and because nearly one
prisoner in four, a far higher
proportion than in toe popula-
tion at large, is a Roman
Catholic.
The campaign was launched

on Monday with a Letter hi

The Times from the president

of the commission, the Right
Rev Augustine Harris, a former
prison chaplain, and toe chair-

man, Miss Lordetfo Lynch,
sensor social worker of the
London ' borough of Haringey.
The document says that

before prison conditions ore
tightened or additional harsh-
ness is introduced the; case
must be examined in the light

of the evidence. Increasing
.is not convincingly contained
.by making penal policy mor.de
violent. Longer sentences can
increase the influence of con-
tacts made in prison. Offenders
may emerge from prison
“babilrared* *to commit fmtber
crimes.

courses while maintaining stan-

dards.”
She added that it was right

and of mutual benefit tost

overseas scholars should form
pore of toe higher education
student body. But toe Govern-
ment could do only what
resources permitted
The Government was study-

ing ways ki which Available

resources' coitid be given to
students and countries most xn

need of assistance.
The concept of contioomgpr

recurrent education was gain-

ing ground. Mature adults
neede to be able to return to

education and training throng li-

mit: their lives.

We should think in terms of
a student-centred rather than
institution-centred post-cbool
education, with msuy combina-
tions of attendance, subjects
and levels of -study, -toe said..

She hoped toe. new . Advisory
Council for Adult mid Continu-
ing Education would signifi-

cantly help to develop a co-

herent approach to recurrent
education.

Representation

in Commons
of Ulster ‘unjust’
Parliamentary representation

Amid not be fixed safely by

a formula based on the number
of voters in a constituency, Mr
Foot, Leader of the Commons,
saad yesterday. He. opposed
fH-yrMggartjm-g (rilditioQS, WtoCh
have led to particular figures

befog: .accepted, and. favoured
preserving the organic nature

of constituencies.

i Mr Foqc was gmne evidence

to toe Sneaker’s Conference onto toe Speaker’s Conference on
electoral law affecting North-

ern Ireland.:

He said toe present number
of 12 MPs for Northern Ireland

meant voider representation

compared with toe rest of toe
United. Kingdom. - That ' was
unjust. •

Mr Foot said toe conference
was without prejudice tn

another conference on issues

.affecting toe Untied Kingdom
as a whole. .

Setting it up
implied that it was possftie

and deskabte to consider repre-

sentation for Northern Ireland

without sanukaneoudy con-

sidering the posin'on in .toe
rest of toe Umted Kingdom.

t ! also implied toot' toere
-was at least a prisna facie' case

for an increase in Ndrtoern
leriand representation! that

could be made without changes
affecting Great Britasnw

children would cosr them
£23.800.

.

The figures fake into account

state contributions to toe cost

of raising a family.' State edu-

cation would cost £5,600 toe

child over toe years, and

crams, benefits and tax reliefs

take £3,100 off toe bill for toe

first child and about £2,700 for

toe second.
, , ,

To soften the blow, and help

parents to feel they can soli

afford Christmas presents this

year, Money Which ? Rats toe

main state benefits available to

help to meet toe cost of

children.

.

There is -no special provision,

however, for cases like that of

the three-year-old girl men-
tioned in Which ? as .

having

abandoned toe toy rabbit, jig-

saw, annuals, paintbox and Pop-
a-point pencil given her last

year among presents costing

£2L Her verdict, quoted in toe

magazine, is: “Next Christmas,

I want a giui.**

Mistress

finds

home bare
By Annabel Ferriman

Miss Jennifer Davis, who won
a legal battle on Monday to

have her allegedly violent lover

evicted from their flat,

returned home yesterday to find

it empty.
Mr Nehemiah. Johnson had

moved out in toe morning and

the furniture went with him.

Miss Doris and her daughter,

Cordelia, aged two, had to spend

another night at toe Chiswick

refuge for battered wives, where

they have been staying since

October 3.

She hopes to move back into

her £7.91 a week council flat

today, if - Hackney Borough

Council can find her some
furniture.

Miss Davis was given toe

right to the flat, on which she

had a joint tenancy with hex

lover, when- five judges of toe

Court of Appeal ruled on Mon-
day by three to two that toe

Domestic Violence and Matri-

monial Proceedings Act, 1976,

applied to unmarried as well

as married women. .

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, said social justice de-

manded that personal rights
should take piUnity over pro-
perty rights end that a woman
hod: the right to live without
fear in her borne.

Accompanied tor two staff

workers from ' Chiswick
. Women's Aid and two women
from toe 'bokel. ’ Miss Doris
found only tvpo ptestic orna-
ments and some plates in toe
latches cupboard of her flat.

She said she was happy ts be
back bat horrified to find toe
place empty. “I had not ex-

pected to find ft like this”
sbe said. She disputed Mr
Johnson's right to remove toe
furniture which: included beds,

a settee and a colour television

set and sbe said she. would
Sgit through toe courts to get
them back ff necessary.

Mass Davis hopes eventually
to get a transfer from her two-
bedroom fiat, which toe and Mr
Johnson moved huo.in May, be-
cause toe does no*, wont Mr
Johnson to know where toe Is.

Meanwhile people from toe
Chiswick hostel wifi stay with
her.
Mr Johnson has said be la-

terals to appeaj co the House of
Lords.

Sheriff says

authorities

tried to scare

ifliilOU
Sheriff Peter Thomson, the

Scottish judge who faces dis-

missal from office because of

alleged political activities, said

yesterday that toe authorities

He also said in Glasgow that

he intended to. continue cam-
paigning for an impartial plebis-

cite on Scothmd’sv:onstituuoual

future. \
Sheriff Thomsor^ aged 63,

said he supposed there were

ways in which he could hare

saved himself from die present

situation, in which zhe Secre-

tary of State was seeking his

removal from office.

“I consider I am doing my
duty ”, he said. “ f think the

wish of toe atitoorracs has been

to frighten me off—to stop. I

rf)inlt toil is pretty clear. Let

us say they were doing it for

what they drought was my own
good.”

Sheriff Thomson said he
hoped to be in toe Commons
on Monday when his case is to

be discussed, and that he hoped
MPs would exclude sympathy
from their deliberations.

"I am in a better position

than they are”, be said. “The
worst that can happen tc_ me is

that I shall have to join toe

dole queue. The worst tbar can

happen to them is that they will

have to live with themselves,
knowing that they have opened
a gate.

“The could create a prece-

dent for our future which none
of us can foresee. It would be

toe same as the Government
closing a newspaper for politi-

cal activities.

“The freedom of toe press
and the independence of the
judiciary are cornerstones of
our liberty. If one is breached,
can the other be safe ?

”

Sheriff Thomson said tire

statutory instrument before
Parliament was for bis removal
from office for political activi-

ties. The cause was a document
called Scottish Plebiscite—re-

port by Sheriff Peter Thomson.
He said :

“ The reason for this

whole procedure must therefore
be found within toe four
corners of this report. The mat-
ter must (be derided on toe re-
port aflone. The report is

completely impartial, and be-
fore this order, which is before
Parliament, could be confirmed,
it would be necessary to find
something partisan in the re-

port. There is no such thing.
“ I should consider it a great

honour to be invited to address
the House of Commons.”

70m dangerous

plugs in homes
By Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

More than 70 million poten-
tially dangerous electric plugs
are in use in homes in Britain,
according to a survey published

** L Ml -llhvfM 1 I

Research Association.
The association was commis-

sioned to siavey toe cop didon
of electric pings in use. . Of
3,503 plugs inspected, 432 (28.7
per cent) were faulty. 1

Some had large chips, leav-

ing live terminals exposed

;

others were held together only
by at&esive tape and toe flex

wires. The commonest defici-

ency was ineffective cord grips,
straining the terminal connex-
ions and sometimes pulling
them loose.

.

In L5 per cent of toe sample
householders bad wired, the
lags incorrectly because they
id not understand toe colour

todiiig-
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hare was c distinct Sack of bicycles about the place.

The students had packed their bags and gone home.

By the time they returned, t

sweeping leaves,

it was a time to

ccilege gardeners would b

- reflection, ana as he crossed the

; ^unnde. Professor Merchant was beginning to wonder
M u

it ne d lost res roue;

; '<Ui :o :ou;d have counted on a packed

house at the start of every lecture. Even tor Milton.

quaver or an norm :are

.

T>_ orofessor a a* -red -.•c ct 'hr clock' ewer as the hour

. u- ten. He icoked at his Omega.
T ;:>- -;-r. minuses oas"? re.' mirreen minutes past.

-
. .z. ; : :

~ :W +

hhcrcrcnf cerrormec cn cd roh about-turn

era mmied oft to seek out Weeikes, the ianitor.
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Lord Todd answers critics of

universities with reminder

of their ‘superb’ aid to Expansion
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By Pearce Wright

Science Editor

! Lord Todd, President of the

Itoyal Society, suggested yester-

day there were serious mis-

-understandings about the best

way to encourage and harness

scientific research in the

United Kingdom.
• He also said :

“ In these days
of. rampant egalitarianism our
-concern for an elite in science
may be regarded bv some as
outmoded. But it is. not. In
science the best is infinitely

more important than the second
.best: that is the belief of the
society, and a country that
ignores or forgets it does so at
it>$- peril.*

Giving the anniversary
address to the society. Lord
Todd described the present as
a disappointing period in

standing of -what universities

are for and on a failure to
appreciate whet they have
done since the last war. It is

too easily forgotten that
between the fames and the
Robbias report in 1963, gov-
ernment, industry and indeed,
the country at large, was cry-

ing; out for more and more
trained scientists and
engineers.

“ la the chorus of complaint
about their irrelevance to the
country's economic needs it is

too often overlooked that the
universities have discharged
their responsibility superbly,

la less cnaa a quarter of a
century the ivumbers graduat-
ing in science and technology
feran British universities have
mukiploed by three add the
numbers graduating with
higher qualifications in tech-
nical subjects have increased
soil faster.
For the first time industry

had enough technically trained
people to satisfy its needs.
“ Moreover, we have lived

through the period, when the
burgeoning universities and
polytechnics were two of the
principal consumers of their
own products : trained and tal-

ented young people.'*

People who complained that
universities had become irrele-

vant forgot that they bad
accomplished economically and
without fuss the enormous task
of expansion they were set by
the nation less than 15 years
ago.

Complaints were made of
something wrong in the educa-
tion of scientists and technolo-
gists because many companies
found that new graduates did
cot slip easily into their new
roles in industry. But it did
not follow that there was any-
thing radically wrong with uni-
versity courses. Acclimatization
of recruits in industry had
always been difficult. The
reasons fo rthe dissatisfaction
(hat undoubtedly existed were
more subtle.

It could be argued that In
our rush to expand univeiaify
education we had sucked into
the stream of tertiary educa-
tion a substantial number of
(hose who msjjhr have been
more appropriately trained
through the more vocational
education that was the function
of polytechnics.
Although minor changes

could be made. Lord Todd saw
nothing fundamentally wrong
with university training in
science and technology for
those who were to play a lead-
ing role in industry, and espe-
cially for those who were to
provide the drive behind
research and development.

Research in universities had
a double function. One was a
training role vital to the devel-
opment of creative scientists
and technologists which,
although exercised primarily at
the postgraduate level, also per-
meated the undergraduate years
in its effect on teaching and on
the liveliness of die staff.

British history. “Coming on a
stream of oil from the Northstream of oil from the North
Sea does not conceal the fact
that the white-hot technological
revolution were were promised
never came to pass and the
pound in the pocket is far from
being what it used to be”, he
iaid.

<‘"In much of industry there
ha-4 been so little profit for so
long that some manufacturers
Are allowing plants to run down
And even skimping on the
research and development that
must surely be essential to anv
regeneration of British
industry."

At a time of youth's unsatis-
fied aspirations far opportunity,
of growing egadisariaiiisni often
coupled with a lowering of
educational standards, those
working in education, and espe-
cially in higher education,
sensed irony in the contrast
between the Government's en-
thusiastic launching of the
Robbins expansion in 1963 and
the present stagnation.

-Some feared -that our umver-
stries might be irreparably
damaged as a result of the
present errsas. He did not share
their pessimism. British hotel-

lecttraf life remained as vigor-
ous as ever. Soentific research
was sritl flushed with success
and full of promise. During the
period 29 fellows of the society
won Nobel Prizes, and bad made
outtsaading contributions in
many fields: nadroastronomy,
asterophysics, chemistry, neuro-
physiology. plant genetics and
molecular biology.

But in the present economic
gloom the cry went up

:

“What has all this exciting
work done for the country’s
economic problems ? ” Omin-
ously, politicians asked why a
country in such economic
straits should support academic
research. Had not the time
come when the universities

should be harnessed to
regeneration of the economy
and research devoted to the
needs of manufacturing
industry : to making better
transistors or cars or sewing
machines?

** Surfi criticisms are based
upon a profound jmsander-

Second was the advancing of

the frontiers of knowledge. To
fulfil that dual role, academic
research must be essentially un-

committed. That was not to say
that it should have no objec-
tive; all research' must be com-
mitted to that extent; but ‘ it

sbould -not be dominated by
short-term practical or econo-
mic reasons.

For that reason, he believed,

proposals for joint -industry,

university PhD courses, or that
universities sbould orient .their

research to meet specific indtrt-.

trial needs, were misguided.
Industry was the proper place

for industrial research.

That did not belittle many
contributions made incidentally

bv university • departments ur
industrial research and develop-
ment.
* There is often talk of a gap

between certain industries and
the university departents of
science and technology related
to them. But to the extent that
it exists it is a gap of under-
standing which can be put
right by closer personal con-
tacts. It will not be closed by
endeavouring to make univer-
sity research departments do
the job of industxy or vice
versa.’*
The universities clearly had

to live with whatever level of
research funding the Govern-
ment could afford. But to do so
effectively needed a selection
and concentration on those
centres where the greatest
potential lay.

University research faced
two main difficulties First,
there was growing obsolescence
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Mr Peter Parker, chairman of British Rail, with stones from
the old Blackfriars station preserved in the new.

Electrification of more BR
main lines to be considered

of equipment, awing in pert to
spreading money for research
too thinly over too many places,

not all of which were of the
standard that’ they should be.

Second, new universities had
been created and the old had
expanded so rapidly that they
had consumed a large propor-
tion of their own products to
provide adequate staff.

A very large number of perm-
anent university posts were
thus created and filled by
young men and women of effec-

tively the same age group, aS
of them with many years of
service ahead before retire-
of them with many years of
service ahead before retire-

ment.

By Michael Baity

Transport Correspondent

The Government is to make
a fresh review with British Rail
of the case for further main-
line electrification in the light

of tiie fuel situation.

Early candidates might
Include the East Coast main line

first as far as Peterborough and
then to York and Edinburgh

;

and the East Anglian line from
Colchester to Clacton.

In its official response to the
select committee's report on the
railways published in May, the
Government says that until

recently it was difficult to
justify further; main-line electri-

fication, even with higher oil

costs against modern diesel

locomotives. But oil ' was
expected to become scarcer and

On top of that, the acute
financial stringency experienced
by the universities in recent
years, coupled with ah easing
of the -pressure on entires, bad
caused universities to restrict

severely the filling of posts
rendered vacant by retirement.
Such action, understandable
from the university administra-
tor's standpoint, . had almost
blocked the way ahead for
many of the bright young men
and women now coming for-

ward.
That state

-

of affairs had. in
varying degree affected most
faculties in the universities but
its effects were especially dan-
gerous in science.^ For those
bright young scientists, although
small in number, were the feed-
corn for our future industries.

Ixx>kwhatThailiasfoyou:
OurnewBusiness Classvwmfullvaluefofclfoe.

Whenyou fly withThais brandnew
TXMO’s at full economy fare you will

now have access to our new Business

Class. We've created this extra Class to

ensure that you have'a smooth, ride over

the continents to the Far East and

Australia with a chance to work or relax

as you please. In complete comfort. TOth,

plenty ofroom. Smooth as silk.

Here are some details:

At the airportyou will check In at the

first class counter and enjoy the use of
first class executive lounges where

available in transit halls, Ou board yens
'

will be welcomed in oox Business Class

with 28 seats, usually booked for a
maximumof21 passengers, all seats fully

reclineable and only 8-across. A non.-
,

•smoker section. A stand-up bar with

serveyourselfdnnks. First class food and
wine.A special menu-card. Free loan of

calculators, dictation and office

equipment Blankets and large pillowsfor

all, special improved earphones fbr your

inflight entertainment, and. a cabin

attendant constantlyon duty.

You may choose your favourite^

leadingamonginternationalandnational

magmnes and newspapers and we even

have abusinessman's library.

When,you arrive at your destination,

special Business Class tags on your

luggage will ensure fast handling. AH
these "extras9 and .many mate, not

mentioned, wiH help you arrive fit and

rested and well prepared for your

•assBaanent. Our Business Class 3sA a new concept in intercontinental

- Eyiog.

Smoothas siBc

£217m and costs of £165m,
should contribute £52m.

But cross-country services,

with costs of £69m and revenue
of £43m, ore expected to fail

by £26m to meet even their

direct costs, and provincial city

services, with costs of £43m and
revenue of £30m, should fall by
£l3m. Total government support
to British Rail passenger ser-

vices this year is estimated at

£356m.

By Diana Geddes

Education Correspondent

• The Commission for Racial

Equality derided yesterday to

sex up a working party to moni-
tor alleged racist activities in

schools after receiving
*c scares

of complaints” from members
of the public about racist inci-

dents in schools in their areas.

Mr Ctiftoq Robinson, deputy

chairman of the commission and
former head . of a school in

Leicester, said it had received

reports of racist activities, most

involving the National Front,

in schools in Calderdale; Bristol,

Cleveland, Merseyside, Tyne
and Wear, 'Rotherham, Leices-

ter, and parts of London.
_

A meeting of many national

organizations, convened by the

commission yesterday,' agreed
that measures must be taken to

combat what Mr Robinson des-

cribed as 'deliberate attempts

by outsiders to penetrate the

school system and to inject

racism into schools **.

Those present at the meeting.
Included representatives of the

Department - of Education and
Science, the Home Office, the

National Association of Com-
munity Relations Councils, the
National Union of Teachers, the
National Association ' of Head
Teachers, the Association of

County Councils, the Association

of Municipal Authorities, the

National Association for Multi-

Racial Education and the Inner
London Education Authority.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence after the meeting, Mr
Robinson gave examples of the
activities .complained of. In

one school, in Leicester, Nat-

ional Front members bad per-

suaded some parents to with-

draw their children from
schools with pupils of different

races when multiracial actiri-

dearer and long-term prospects
generally most be taken into

account in considering further
projects. Greater reliance would
need to be placed on sources of
energy other chon oil.

The Government welcomes
die select committee's view that
(he railways hare an important
future and that no big cats
need be made in the present
.system. .’

- The 1977 forecasts, included
.hi the Government's response,

I

show, £439m direct costs and
£523nr indirect costs for the
railway passenger business,

against 'revenue . of £56Sm.
‘ Inter-City,' wito revenue of
£275m and costs of £162m. is

expected to contribute £113m
to indirect costs± and London

i
mid South-east, with revenue of

Commuter difficulties : Mr
Peter Parker, chairman of
British Rail, called yesterday
for a public debate on the

|

"deeply serious issues" of.

South-east commuter fates and l

services.

Defending the - railways*-

decision to raise- commuter -I

fares by 16 per cent in January
|

compared with 14$ per cent for :

travellers generally, Mr Parker
said that was where the costs

arose, and common sense
dictated ' a recognition of that
reality.

: The ’ underuse of enormous
assets, generally for only four
hours a day, created special
difficulties in London and the
South-east, which could not be-

met by waving a magic wand.
It-was a “very deep problem”,
.which raised complicated issues

and deserved more public dis-

cussion than it had receive^.

Awaking at the opening of a
£fgm redevelopment of .Block-

Man station, Mr Parker said

the development land tax ought
frustrace further schemes such."

as that proposed for Liverpool
Street.

ties were going oo.
In bis own former school.

Uplands Junior, National Front
leadens bad come"in mid in-

suited die black cb&draa, tone
pf the teachers and bunsm& In
another school a head teacher
ted been put under great pres-

sure to trice out of the itiigmus
education coucsps parts that
desk with -the rdj&pns o? other
races. National Front Brerature,
such as Bulldog, bad been dis-

tributed .'in schools at Barking,
Essex.
Mr Sam Fisher, chairman of

the Nationefi Union of Teachers'
edurawon committee, who
attended yesterday's meeting,
said the union was drawing up
a statement of advice for mem-
bens oo -ways to combat racism

He-addedthat National Front
activities must be kept in pro-

portion: The union was worried
afooor the possHxiity of the
spr^&i ci attempts by racists to
penea-ace the schools, but such
activities were still only “very

Mt^Frank Cummins, a com-
rmtssknwir with the Commission

IRaaal Equality said bead of

A -stbodl in West Briuiwich,
«b£Q die extent of rarist activi-

ties"in seboofc was infinitesimal.

Strong Labour opposition

to direct elections Bill
By George Clark
Political? Correspondent
Aman&OTjeim for .United

Kingdom nationals temporarily
tesidenrin other EEC cmmtries
to vote hi the European Parlia-

ment £rect ejections and for
EEC nationals resident in the
United Kingdom to voce in

,
British constituencies are

,

aman gibe proposals put for-

ward bd the latest batch of
amendments to the direct elec-

tions Bill, published yesterday.
The Bffl .strongly opposed fay

most Labour backbenchers,
begins ns committee stage in
(he Commons today.
Hare are amendments from

the Scottish and Welsh nationa-
lists and from the Ulster
Unionists, chaHengktg tire

allocation of 81 seats to the
i United Kingdom. The Scots
want it to be 87, with 16 in-

stead of ei^ix constituencies in
Scottazd; the Welsh want a
total of 91. with 14 instead of
four constituencies in Wales.
The crucial Labour-Conserva-

tive amendment to leave oat its

. section providing for the regio-

nal 'list system of proportional
representation to be used for

the .elections is tabled by Mr
Willey (Sunderland, North,

* Lab); . vice-chairman of the
Parliamentary Labour Party

;

Ml* da Cann (Taunton, C),
chairman- of the Conservative
backbenchers* 1922 Committee

;

Mr Rippdu (Hexham, C), leadc
of the Conservative poop at the
European Parliament ; Mr
Wtrifebtiad (Derby, North, Lab),
Mr Lyon (York, Lab) and Mr
Cbsnnon (Southend, West, C).
Mr Hugh Dykes, Conservative

MP for Harrow, East, and a
former member of the Conserva-
tive delegation to the European
Parliament, will propose that
United Kingdom nationals and
citizens of roe United Kingdom
and colonies, who can. give evi-
dence that they will be tempor-
arily resident in other member
states on polling day should
have a vote, provided they give
two weeks’ notice

Dentists say service is

in danger of collapse
„ T . , sa;d the Government had

Sedth SerriSB CwiespMdwt to
A meeting of dentists *

tjjres
declared yesterday that the

Patrick Jenkin, MP,

saa- ks*32t™S £r^r^\zb
tm

for patients. for an extraordinary genera i

AJxmttwo hundred dentists meeting of the Bru^h Dental

attended a,meeting at Central Association to c:onad«r re>re-

HafiL Westminster. It was station on negonatin?

or&rrtized fav the Trent Junior doctors protest: The

Regional Action Committee, Bnnsb [

A
'

.

formed to protest about scales supporting junaor nosonal do.

of fees natter which a full tors nrho ore refnsmg to pay

service was said to he impos- recent increases of as mucu as

sibte, and a government move 100 per cent in r
2™

.

to daw back expenses. levied bv health awhonti®.

Mr John Harris, of Chester- The monthly rent {oft* a bed-

field, said tbe friendly relation- swung room has gg> e up f

ship between dentist and about £40 to £7>d0. The

patient was breaking down bo- charees arc deducted .rom

cause the dentist c&uW not salrries.

afford to fflve certain treat- The junior doctors are tn m-
ments and had to ask more form employing authorities of

patterns to pay. Patieats were their in:earioa not to pay the

no longer seeking the treatment increases, so _ tbit any sunse-

rfiat was their right- quent deduction for s» new
Mr Nigel Knott, of Wiltshire, emount would be unlawful.

Matron for trial after

Bolton inquest verdict
A coroner yesterday ordered

that Mrs Helen Messer, matron
of a private nursing home,
should appear at a Crown Court
after the jury at an inquest at

Bolton, Greater Manchester, bad
returned a verdict of man-
slaughter on Mrs Mary Newton,
aged 81, a patient at the home.
Mrs Messer, aged 42, bed

earlier denied trying to ** finish

off ” Mrs Newton, at Ladymead
nursing home, Bolton. Mr David
Blakey, the coroner, said she
would be given bail of £50.

Mrs Messer admitted giving
bar patient a morphine injection

just before she died, hut said

it was to kill her pain. She also

rejected allegations by an aux-
iliary nurse that she pressed a
pillow to Mrs Newton’s bead in
an attempt to “finish her off”
Mrs Josette Bradbury, a

nurse, had said earlier that Mrs
Messer told her :

“ I have been
doing this for ‘four years.” Mrs
Newton died two days later.

Mrs Bradbury also said she

was shocked and horrified when
she found Mrs Messer leaning

on a pillow over Mrs Newton's
bead. She said she was told by
the matron to go away if she
did not like what she was
seeing.

Mrs Messer said yesterday
that she could understand noth-

ing of what Mrs Bradbury
alleged, and added that she had
a “ bee in her bonnet ” because
she bad no SRN badge. -

Mrs Messer denied trying to

smother Mrs Newton after

allegedly saying “ I cannot stand
it any longer.” She also denied
allegations of trying to “ help
out ” any other dying patients.

She admitted that by the
strict letter of the law she
should not have had an ampoule
of morphine at the home. But
she gave Mrs Newton the injec-

tion, and did not think it neces-

sary to telephone a donor be-

forehand.

BBC chairman predicts

30% rise in licence fees
By Kenneth Gosling

The BBC will probably be
seeking on increase of about
30 per rout in television licence

fees by next July, Sir Michael
Swann, chairman of the corpora-
tion, said yesterday. Introduc-
ing the annual -report, he said

the BBC expected a deficit of
between £16m and £17m at that
time. . It was estimated that

there were about 850,000 licence

fee- evaders, who cost the BBC
£12m a year. •

Both Sir Michael and Mr Ian
Trethowan, director-general,

emphasized the need for the
Government to establish a,fee
settlement to last more than
one year. Sir Michael recalls

in die report that the single-

year system was adopted for the
first time tins year.

If repeated it would create a
situation dangerously akin to an
annual grant infsod. That had
beat repeatedly rejected by
government committees of in-

quiry as being bound, sooner
or later, to undermine the BBC’s
constitutional independence.
The report, contained hi the

BBC’s handbook for 1978,
explains the point. “ We work
on a five-year rolling budget,
but would find it difficult if

not impossible to do so if

annual or even biennial
increases became the norm.” At
anything less than two years, a
dangerously short period, there
was cause for alarm.

- Domestic services bad a total

income of £232,872 and expen-

sed it not been for continuing
economies in all services, the
effect of pay policy on salaries and
wages, and unexpectedly buoyant
colour receiver sales, the BBC
would have ended its financial
year close to toe maximum of its

borrowing powers.
As it was, thanks to the

buoyancy of conversions to colour
and some unexpectedly additional
income from sales of licences by
the Post Office, we were able to
kero wen within toe limits, though
stUl in deficit by £3.5m on MarchstOl in deficit by £3.5m on March
31, 1977, in spite of inflation at
rates stUl in double figures.

The Post Office estimates
that 10,500,000 colour receivers
are in use against 7,500,000
black-and-white sets.

The BBC repons a reduction
in staff for the second year
running : 25,719, compared with
25,963 the year before.
On regional policy, the board

of governors says greater devo--.
hmon-is being encouraged. “ In'
Scotland our policy has some-
times been misunderstood and
regarded as an English attempt
to put a brake on what is seen
there as an Inexorably advanc-
ing vehicle of constitutional
change. That is not our policy.”
The governors are ** sympa-

theticany- aware ”
-of the

frustration felt in Wales.
People bad expected tangible
results of the decision to use
the fourth network in Wales
for television programmes in
Welsh, but that was held up
by financial factors. “We still
hope that some special dispen-
sation will be given in favour
of this good cause before too

diture was £229^45, leaving a
surplus of £2^27,000 to set off
against a deficit of E638&0G0
from the previous year. Thefrom the previous year,
report says

:

BBC Handbook 1978, Incorporat-
ing the annual

. report and
accounts. 3976-77 ; (BBC, SS
Marytebone High Street, London,
Will 4AA, £2).

Two solicitors

ordered to be
Struck off roll

Foreign Office staff deny
bias for

4 establishment ’

No Arts Council

Mr John Colin Silk, a solid*

|

tor and former Birmingham city
countiJior, was ordered yester-
doy to be struck off the solid*
tors’ roll. The Solicitors’ Disci-

plinary Tribunal in London
1 found him guilty of using
diems* money for his own pur-
poses.

In 1975, faced with having to
meet liabilities of about fljSOO
a month, he started misapplying
clients* money, it vras stated.
With the support of his wife he
was now trying to repay his
debts.

Mr Peter Nicholas Hewlkt, a
solicitor, of Haywards Heath,
Sussex. He was ordered to be
struck off the roll of solicitors
for offences including using
clients’ money
Name restored: The tribunal
ordered that Mr Dennis Charles
Sealy-Jones, of Henrietta Street,

Westminster, struck off the roQ
seven years ago, should be re-

stored to the roIL -

Charity advertising
working party ba$ been set

up by the Independent Broad-
casting Authority to consider
whether charities should be
allowed greater freedom to buy
advertizing time on television

end radio.

Trains an BoxingDay
Trains’ are to run on Boxing

Day for the first time since

1974 because : the day is a
Monday and demand may arise.

By a Staff Reporter

A spirited tribute to the new
cfesslessness said to be prevail-
ing in the Foreign aid Common-
wealth Office was delivered Tty
representatives of a& levels of
its staff to a committee of MPs
on Tuesday night.

At the third hearing by the
Commons Expenditure Commit-
tee into last summer’s report by
the Central Policy Review Staff
(the

K think tank”) on Britain’s
overseas -representation, the
idea that the Foreign Office
was heavily biased cowards' the
"establishment* was criticized

as untrue, irrelevant, and *-

deplorable form of inverted’

snobbery.
Representatives of the Diplo-

matic Service Association and
the more widely based Society of
Civil and Pablic- Servants, as
well ns the chairman of the

staff side of the department,
joined the protest at the

report’s suggestion that the
Foreign Office needed to
recruit from a wider social- and
educational background.'
Mr Mark Heath, tire staff side

chairman, told chd' defence and
external'affairs subcommittee of
the expenditure committee that
the review staff had pointed a'

misleading picture, an. the .point.

. The coinposltithtof the Diplo-

matic Service -had diaoged ha
recent years and would continue
to change* iie said. Rertuitmtet
was wide open; The social

background of staff no longer
mattered.
Mr Hugh Gbrtazzl,' repre-

senting the Diplomatic Service
Association, sadd .

it did not
occur to most people jn the
service' to inquire about tile

sorial-backptxmd of colleagues.

action on hopes
for PLR scheme

Mr Alan Grey, of the Society
of Civil and Public Servants,
said no members of his associa-
tion, which represented 40 per
cent of staff, thought of them-
selves ns beloogmg to a privi-
leged class,

With MPs adding comments,
Tuesday’s bearing provided
the. most lunmbfeuous - criti-

cisms of the report so far pre-
sented to the committee. Criti-
cized recommendations included
those involving a two-tirirds re-
duction in embassy information
staff ; and cheaper, less formal

Mr Heath said that although
diplomatic entertaining at home
was in many ways more desir-

able than entertaining outside,
it would create great difficulties

of adxnmssiiratioo* Diplomats’
wives would need well equipped
kitchens and freezers. Enter-
tainment restrictions would
have a disastrous- effect on pro-
motion of British interests.

Staff repreaenaanfres also dis-

puted the report’s findings that
tite Status of covnxmardel staff

and dipiematic morale gener-

ally were krw. Mr Heath said

that if the latter was true it

was because toe review staff

repast had vndenmned morale.
Mr Cftnaad - added that the

Diplomatic Service ' attached

great importance to commerriaf
work.

By Our Arts Reporter
The Arts Council decided yes-

terday to defer consideration
of a non-stanttoiy public lend-
ing right scheme. Authors will
therefore have to reply on a
private member’s Bill sponsored
by Mr Norman St Joim-Stevas,
Conservative MP for Chelms-
ford, hut there is little chance
of it being enacted this session.

Authors’ groups have already
expressed support for a non-
statutory scheme becapse uf the
long delays . already incurred.
But toe Society of Authors, has
said such a scheme would be
highiy’vulaerable, since it could
-be abolished in tone of strin-'
gency.

The Arts Council explained
jwterday that it coud not con-
rider a large new commitment
before it knew toe size of i»
grants in aid for next year.

Two trawlers detained
Two Spanish trawlers were

esconed into MHford Haven
last night after being detained
in the Bristol Channel fay the
frigate Diomede, under suspi-
cion of firirmg inside ~ British
waters without the necessary
licence;

No potato shortage
Enough potatoes have bees

harvested in Britain to meet
demand until toe spring, toe
Potato Marketing Board said

.

yesterday.
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pi HOME NEWS,

Schoolchildren ‘put on

drugs because class

behaviour does not fit
’

By Mark Vaughan, of The Times
Educational Supplement
Teas of thousands of chil-

dren are being put on long-
term programme* of drug

•. therapy simply because their
behaviour does not fit in with
the requirements of their
schools, according to an article

in rhis week's issue of New
Society.
Mr Steven Box, lecturer in

. sociology at Kent University.
A Canterbury, says there is a
• "scandalous silence ” surround-

ing such “ violence on school-

Yy children The reason for giv-

ing drugs to more and more
to children ro control their be-

haviour is that they are diag-

m nosed as “ hyperactive ", he
j_ adds.

.,c - However, he maintains there

h has so far been a complete
failure by the medical world,
or education authorities, to

prove that hyperactivity is a

genuine disease.
l*ast night the Department of

Health and Social Security com-
mented: "We are not aware
of any abuse or wrongful pre-

scribing of drugs in the way

R the article suggests is happen-
ing. 'Hyperactive' is not a

j term the department uses.
“ School medical doctors do

'

e P not prescribe drugs. They can
no

.
he prescribed only by a general

tru '-nictidoner, hospital or in the

case of mental healrh. a

’“JJ vsv chi Eurisr."
Tl in his article Air Box says

*rik treatment given to school-
's tr children includes individual
tted psychotherapy, behaviour
inr therapy, and in some cases
1 brain surgery. But by far the

most favoured method oF treat-

V ment is drug therapy.
1 He says there is a whole

industry in America based nn
drugging children to be sub-

missive, with between 500,000
and a million children diag-

J nosed as hyperactive. He argues
yfle that there are worrying signs

*Thi rhat the same approach by
n Tt teachers, education authorities

Ians ’nd the medical world is being
hrougused in British classrooms-
tem{ Although hyperactivity is

‘ fno.' ess well documented here than

Mr in America, there is, he main-
'ootletains, an “ epidemic " of psych-

zsteniatric disorders among schaol-

nouM
‘M’ldren taking plrce. on a

ifficirnttern similar to that in the

oopsUnited States, though on a

ippemuch smaller scale.

,9 i
Mr Box notes that the Depart-

ment of Education and Science
says thtt hyperactivity is an
important symptom of malad-
justment. In 1950, be says, 5S7
full-time pupils were classified
as maladjusted. By 1970 the
total was more than 5,000. and
two years ago was nearly
14.000.
The typical procedures for

diagnosing hyperactivity are
disturbing. Mr Box says, be-

cause they have nothing to do
with disease, but everything to
do with deviance.

Hyperactivity “ violates im-
portant school norms about
paying attention to teacher,
obeying teacher, and being
responsive to teacher's wishes,
instructions or commands ; not
interfering with other children ;

not answering teacher back or
threatening or actually assault-
ing teacher ; not mistreating or
damaging school property

;

being orderly and disciplined
" American schools, parti-

cularly in poor Negro ghettoes,
and English schools in urban
slums and ethnically mixed
areas, are being transformed
from places where children
attended educational courses to

places where they receive
courses in medical treatment.
Mr Box says the main drugs

being administered to hyper-
active schoolchildren are stimu-
lants such as methylphenidate,
dexamphetamine and magne-
sium pemoline. Only in a
minority of cases are non-stimu-
lants being given.

Since there is uo physical
sign of disease, he says, the

favourite procedure is to look
at a child’s behaviour, in the

classroom, in group participa-

tion and attitude toward
authority. "Hyperactive” class-

room * behaviour includes,
according to Mr Box, fidgeting,

humming, making odd noises,

or being easily frustrated.

He argues that during high
|

chronic unemployment many !

schoolchildren, particularly

,

lower-class and ethnically under-

;

privileged boys, “ naturally

cause problems”.
The frustration and humilia-

tion they experience show in

delinquency, truancy, disobedi-

ence and other behaviour that

upsets figures of authority,

including parents and especially

teachers. Drugs are then ad-
j

ministered to damp and con-

!

fuse the child’s scarcely heard
j

protests.”
I

New help for the homeless

becomes effective today
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

AIJ homeless people are
entitled to some help from
their housing authorities under
the Housing (Homeless Per-

sons) Act, which comes into

force in England and Wales
today. But only those who fall

within priority groups and who
have not made themselves
homeless will be entirled to

permanent accommodation.
The new Act recognizes that

ho neiessness is so widespread
that it can no longer be treated
as an emergency to be met by
temporary accommodation, but
is a basic housing matter
demanding that the people
affected should be rehoused
permanently. The main pur-

pose is to make housing
authorities, which have pools
of accommodation available,

help homeless people instead of
leaving it ^to social service

authorities * to proride tem-
porary accommodation for

those in urgent need.

The priority groups Include
families with dependent chfl*

dren, pregnant women, people
vulnerable because of old age,

mental illness or handicap or
physical disability and those
homeless because' of an emer-
gency such as fire, flood or
other disaster. The mun groups
excluded are the single home-
less and childless couples, but
housing authorities must never-
theless help them to find their
own accommodation.

Two special hostels open
From John Chartres
Manchester
Mancheste r claimed yester-

day that the opening today of
two hostels makes the city’ rite

first big housing authority in

Britain to. eliminate hotel bed-
and-breakfast accommodation
for homeless families and the
first to respond to the new
Housing (Homeless Persons!
Act.
The hostels, in Didsburv and

Chorlton-cum-Hardy, with an
existing hostel at Mor.rb.infc.

Benefit scheme

t
‘ in danger
of collapse

’

By Our Social Services

Correspondent
So many people now depend

on supplementary benefit chat
the scheme is in danger of col-
lapse. the Child Poverty Action
Group says today in evidence
to the review of the entire
scheme. At ,he same time both
the long-term unemployed and
children urc penalized because
the basic benefit rates arc too
low to meet their needs, it adds.
The group argues rhat the

review will be pointless if it

simply produces minor reforms
m the scheme, which Professor
David Donnixon, chairman of
the Supplementary Benefits
Commission, has said is so com-
nlicatcd that the staff admin-
istering it often cannot under-
stand it. Instead, the review
should recommend changes tn
Other pans of the social
security system to reduce the
numbers of people dependent
on suppiemen tars- benefit.
“ Thy setting up of the review

has raised expectations of major
reform^. For the sake of the
4.730.CU0 people dependent on
supplementary benefit in this
country these expectations musr
nor be dashed."
The review was -,et un in Sep-

tember. 197G, after the com-
mission's

_
:irsr annual report

had criticized the way the
scheme had developed' The
results are expected next vear.
The group snvs the review

should propose increases in the
. other main social security bene-

j

\ fits, particularly national insur-
- ance and disability benefits. It

ritould also come out firmlv in

_favour of a generous child-
•jXieiefit scheme.
iS'oft:fiine uo the Safety Net fhy

nth Lister. Child Pavsrtv Action
roun, i MacU in Street. ‘ London.
• C2, 82p).

j

provide temporary accommoda-
tion for 40 homeless families.
The Their average length of
stay is expected to be between
three and four weeks. Families
will then move to permanent
homes provided by the city
housing department or to pri-

vate accommodation arragned
by themselves.

Both hostels. formerly
hotels, were acquired by the
city council when it had more
than 50 famles in bed-and-
breakfast accommodation.

More than half

au pair girls

‘are overworked’
By David Nicholson-Lord
A survey showing that well

over half the au pair girls in
'

Britain are overworked by their
host families has been presented
to the Home Office as part of
a new campaign to secure more
protection for foreign girls.

The survey, one of the most
comprehensive undertaken and
covering 1,024 girls throughout
the country, was designed by
London Universitv Computing
Services to provide compari-
sons with the advice contained
in the Home Office booklet,
An Pair in Eritain.

According ro the survey, 60
oer cent of the girls work more
than the 30 hours a week
recommended by the Home
Office. 12 per cent work move
than 50 hours and 67 per cent
did not receive a copy of the
officio) booklet, as titer were

I
supposed to. when they entered
Britain.
Of those questioned, 29 per

cent clumeed their host families
after their arrival. The main
reason-; included overwork,
lack of free time and time co
study, and unsatisfactory liv-

Ins conditions. Two thirds of
thnve who work more than
50 hours receive less than £9
w»»“kiv pocket monev.
Dnm Placid Mevlink, chair-

man of International Youth
Welfare, which sonnsored the
questionnaire, said yesterday
that it provided positive evi-
dence of the very unsatisfactory
Position of au’ pair girls in
Britain.
” A large number of sdrk

ore e.vnloited and used as chew
domestic labour”, he said-

International Youth Welfare
was set un to protect theimrw of overseas students
" Brirtin pnd has more than
fifty affiliated organizations.

New powers
from today
on violence

by squatters
Important provisions of the

Criminal Law Act 19//, take
effect from today. Including
new powers over squatting and
reforms of the ffence of con-
spiracy.

Part 1 of tiie Act means that
the offence of conspiracy is

restricted to agreements to
commie criminal offences, and
the penalty will be more clo-
sely -linked to the penalty for
die completed offence.

Parr II replaces common law
on such areas as forcible euLry
and detainer, where someone
has entered peacefully but
maintains possession by force.
Fice specific offences are
created, in including using or
threatening vilence to secure
entry where another person is

present, and failing to leave
when required to do so by a
d :sp4aced residene or protected
intending occupier.

The Campaign against a

Criminal Trespass Law said
that this legal change might
threaten people taking part in

work-ins or sit-ins, and a

national scheme is being
organized to keep a watch on
the working of ehe new law.

Other provisions include
extending the scope of the

Obscene Publications Act, 1959.
which means that_ the police

can now deal with “ blue n

films used on film above 16mm
in ordinary cinemas. In future
members of the public will be
unable to bring private prose-

cutions and the consent of the
Director of Public Prosecutions
will be required before a pros-

ecution can be taken.

In driving cases, the concept

of “dangerous” driving or

cycling is removed from the

Road Traffic Act, 1972.

Welsh languageis in
*

decline, report says 5

From Tim Jonesr

Cardiff
The Welsh Language is dying;

That is the inescapable conclu-

sion of a report into Welsh
social trends published today by
the Welsh Office. It seems that,

after holding fast against armed
invasion and bygone discrimin-
atory. legislation, the language is

succumbing to 1 the mass media
pn /( English immigration. Where
tile edict that prevented school-

children from speaking their

native tongue failed, Kojac and
Rock Follies, it seems, are suc-

ceeding.
The report shows that the

number of people who speak
Welsh has declined by almost

e 50 years

net loss from Gwynedd tu.‘ti|e

rest of Wales' was more then
outweighed by a net gain from
England,
Dyfed also lost population to

Wales and other parts of
Britain and it is that trend pf
young .people migrating Stall
the Welsh-speaking aresto,

while English, people mover- in

to retire or set up small family
businesses or merely to enjoy
a better quality of unempkiy-
OKnt, that disturbs people tfrfao

are fighting for the language.

Air Dafydd Williams, general
secretary of Plaid Cymru, said
vesterday: .

41 Statistically theVe

ls. no doubt that the Welsh
Language is declining. Urgent
action is now needed by central

government schools and cfcrsn-

merciad enterprises. Wales fear-

pects the Government to kee^
its promise by providing' a
fourth television channel -/.to

give a continuous Welsh
Language service.”

Most Welsh watchers con-
cede that the dominance of the
English media, particularly: in
referision, and the lack ofc "3

Welsh language daily news-
paper contribute greatly to the
decline of the language.

In other sections the report
shows that a lower proportion of
the - population have A level or
equivalent in Wales than else-

where -hi Britain. Household
size is greater in' Wales than!,in
Britain, but .the number -,ot

earners - to a • household m
is

lower.
'

While average household Je-
rome and expenditure b&ve
increased rapidly over the j&st
few years, the Welsh salary
levels remain less than 90 xiqr

cent
.
of the United Kingooirf

The Prince of -Wales- with four cartoons of himself by Barry Fantoni

at the London Press Club’s exhibition in aid of the jubilee appeal.

Inquiry into rate-support grant
By Christopher Warman

Local Government
Correspondent

The Association of Metro-
politan Authorities has ordered
an inquiry into the distribution

of next year’s government rate-

support ‘grant to find out why
some authorities suffering from
urban deprivation have failed to

benefit.

Already, local authorities

particularly hi county areas
have said that it trill "be diffi-

cult to keep rate rises ro the

10 per cent national average
forecast bv the Government.

Cheshire County Council yester-

day said chat it would be un-
realistic to expect the council

to be able to hold to the
average.
The county believed it would

lose £2.5m grant for next year,

the fifth year in which the non-
metropolitan counties have had
the overall grant reduced,
although preliminary figures

show that Cheshire is likely to

lose much less In gram than
other counties.
At the same time as the

Government published the rate-

support grant order, explaining
the announcement of November

18 by Mr Shore. Secretary of

Star for the Environment, the
AMA held a seminar in Loudon
to discuss the matter.
Mr Jack Smart, chau-man,

congratulated Mr Shore far
adopting the distribution
formula they wanted, as a way
to favour the inner dries and
areas with hlfeb levels of urban
difficulties.

But he added: "A few
authorities with urban depriva-
tion problems did not benefit.

We <£> not yet know why these
anomalies occurred and we
intend to discover how they
happened.”

40 pm- cent over the 50 years
1921-71. Now the language is

at the crossroads,
.
for . only a

fifth of the Principality’s

2,766,000 were able to speak
Welsh in 1971.
The great rural counties of

Gwynedd and Dyfed, which span
the whole of west Wales, re-

main a stronghold of the langu-
age, but the situation is not
encouraging- Evidence shows
that the. apparent strength of

the language in those areas is

partly due to the outward migra-
tion of the young leaving be-

hind a high proportion of older
Welsh-speaking people.
Within Wales the report

shows there were two mala
groups of movement before the
1971 census. The first was a net
flow of population from Gwyn-
edd to Clwyd, and the second
was within industrial South
Wales.
South Glamorgan lost popu-

lation to Mid Glamorgan and
to a lesser extent to Gwent.
Overall Mid Glamorgan gained
population from the other
Welsh counties.

In Chvyd the gain from
Gwynedd was small compared
-with large inflows from Eng-
land, particularly from the
North-west mid to a -lesser ex-

tent from West Midlands. The

The proportion of mcotrft
derived from wages and safla:

ries is lower in Wales, but the
proportion received from:
social security benefits is «*&
stanrially higher.
Welsh Social Trends (Stationary1-

Office, Cardiff, £3.30).
' ;

CONGRATULATIONS
l VAUXHALL
IV MOTORS!
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\
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Vauxhall Motors of Ellesmere Port have made ^
enormous strides In fuel conservation.

As major Industrial consumers of gas, they

have significantly improved the efficiency of their

gas-using plant and achieved dramatic fuel savings.

. . . This year, on their heat treatment furnaces

alone they have reduced fuel consumption by

56%-frOm 115,000 to 50,500therms per year,

and greatly reduced maintenance and replace-

ment costs by changing to anew type of burner

When present work has been completed there

will be a total savingthroughout the plant of

600,000 tJierms annually.

These savings are the outcome ofclose

co-operation between Vauxhall and the

North West Gas Technical Consultancy Service.

And it’s made them this.yearis Gas Energy

Management Award winners.
-

The G.E.M. Award is made every year by

British Gas to the company arid Regional

sy Technical Consultancy team who, working •

together, show the most successful increase

gjrapirin gas-using effidency. There were seventeen

other finalists this year, and all won
substantial prizes of higher plant efficiency

AW^andfuel saving.

v> 7 Ifyou’re interested in running your plant ;

more efficiently, or ^.lookingfor expert
- / advice about installing new plant, or changing ;^ fuels, call the Technical Consultancy Service of

your Gas Region or send in the coupon below.

A preliminary chat is quite free. It could save

you a lot of money.
~

And-who khowst-win ypu the G.E.M. .

Award next year-

^ j”To; British Gas Dept. 371. ,326 High Holborii,
j

>
'

-J.

LondonWCW 7PT-
'

‘..V V -j _

-

• f

. 1 would like to know more about How gas can help
j

* mybusinessQ :•

* I Also l.would: like txaTeam about the British Gas ...
.

]

School of Fuel Management (pfcwtiefcMapproprttwi

.

!

j

Name 4 ;—;—:
j

'

|

Company , —
I

I Address ; : jd !
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WEST EUROPE OVERSEA!

Pay rise

for French

on eve of

strike day
From Tan Murray

Paris, Nov 30

The powerful left-wing trade

unions are calling out their

members tomorrow for the

tccond national strike this

vear, in protest against the
“ austerity policies ” of M
Barre, the Prime Minister.

While union leaders were
finalizing rheir plans the
Cabinet met to agree measures
to help pensioners, the lower

paid and die civil sen-ice, and
to prepare die way for a pro-

ir.-ammc which will ensure
i!i-at everyone can have a holi-

day.
The strike was called four

weeks ago by the Communist-
led CGT. the Socialise CFDT
.md the militant teachers'

imion, FEN, after M Barre
introduced a series of measures,
uhich the unions claimed were
inadequate, to hold down
prices. The CGT and CFDT
leaders have been meeting
regularly since the previous
national strike on May 24 to

consider continuing the pro-

test.

The May strike brought out
an estimated 10 million

workers and caused widespread
stoppages in public services and
heavy industry, where the left-

wing unions are best organized.
Tomorrow’s strike, unlike the

one in May, does not have the i

support of the moderate Force
Ouvriere, so it is unlikely to be
as widely observed.

Nevertheless, postal services
i

arc likely to be disrupted and
consumers have been warned
that there will be a 30 per cent

reduction in electric power and
that gas pressures will be

j

reduced- Primary schools will <

he open but without lessons
and secondary school courses
will be badly affected
The Paris transport authority

expects to be able to run a SO
per cent service, except when
there are power cuts. Air
France expects only slight

alterations to timetables, but
the railways are likely to be
able to run only 40 per cent
of their services.

The stock market is unlikely
to function normally. News-
papers will not appear and the
press agencies closed at noon
today. National theatres like

the Opera. Coined ie Franchise
and the Odeon have had to can-
vision programmes may have to

cel productions and some tele-

be altered.
MBarre said in a newspaper

interview yesterday that the
•trike was organized by unions
“which have always sought to

politicize problems ’’. Never-
theless, he felt that this year
France had had a very quiet
year in industrial relations.

President Ctscard d’Esiaing
appears on television this even-
ing to explain the latest round
of social measures
The one affecting, most

people is the agreed increase-
in the level of the basic wage
which, with effect from tomor-
row. is increased to 10.0S francs
an hour or 1,742 francs (£200)
a month. This represents an
increase of about £5.25 a month
over the present rate, which
was last raised at the beginning
of October.

These increases, which are
linked to the cost of living in-

dex. have more than compen-
sated for inflation over the past

|

vear. The basic minimum wage
|has gone up by 12.4 per cent I

fwer rbc past year compared I

with a 9.5 per cent increase in
jthe index, giving a 2.6 per cent
|

increase in buying power.
Another important social

measure is the increase in the
j

oid age pension to 11.000
francs f£l,264) a year. This

|

represents a 10 per cent in-
,

crease and means rliat pensions
have _more than doubled from
the 5,200 francs level at - the
start of 1974. Nevertheless,
11,000 francs is still a pitifully :

low m come.
Civil .servants are also to i

benefit from todav’s measures,
j

Thcv will receive a pay increase
of about 2.5 per cent, although

|

this means that their purchas- i

i:ig power has scarcely risen at I

nil over the year.
|

The measures to help people
i

have holidays are aimed princi-
pally at the four million who
say they cannot afford to take
the break they need each year.

|

peace trip to Jerusalem

with Petaiu’s surrender

Preparing for space mission : Mme Anny-
Chantal Levasseur-Regourd. a French
candidate for the American Spacelab
mission in 1980, preparing for tests ac
Farnborough yesterday on the centrifuge,

a machine which simulates the enormous
stresses on the human body during
launching ana reentry of spacecraft.

Altogether five European scientists will be

offered to the Americans as astronauts on
the project At present the short-list has
been reduced to 11 men and one woman,
whose suitability is being evaluated in
various countries. Psychological tests

are being made in West Germany, clinical

and physical evaluations in France and the
Netherlands, and testing in simulated space
conditions in Germany and Britain.

Kappler affair still casts shadow
on Schmidt-Andreotti meeting
From Peter Nichols

Rome, Nov 30

Verona is once again cast for

the scene of the meeting of
Herr Schinidr, the West German
Chancellor, and Signor An-
dreotti, the Italian Prime

.

Munster first planned for
August and postponed as a re-

sult of the Kappler affair.

The two heads of government
will have six hours of talks to-

morrow at the Villa Maffei. The
wounds left by the escape of
the Former SS colonel from a
military hospital in Rome are
still troublesome. The Italian

press today ruefully reflects on
West German descriptions of

die new Kfc of Herr Kappler
and his wife (who arranged
his escape) at Soltau where he
is “protected like a minister’'.

Difficulties are said to have
been placed in the way of in-

terrogation by an examining
judge on the ground of health
though, since his escape Herr
Kappler’s health is said to have
improved notably.

Frau Kappler has stated as

much in a recent interview pub-
lished by the Florence news-
paper, La Nonane. Herr Kap-
pler was in the Rome hospital

because he was said to be dying
of cancer. 1

The Milan Corriere della

Sera,- says today that the tone
of West German reports oc the
Kappler’s new life is “almost
provocative”. They are said m
be leaving the wife’s flat and
buying “a villa with park
attached in the centre of Sol-

tau Tbe money would be
coming.' it is. ironically sug-
gested, from the Red Cro«:

The old ghosts are in fact
dying hard. A Communist
youth was stabbed to- death in
Bari on Monday night by right-
wing extremists who apparently
were shouting 5:eg Beil.
By anoto.r coincidence, the

Tunn newspaper La Stamva
printed today some of the
recent writings by Signor Carlo
Casalegno, its deputy editor,
who died yesterday after
having bees soot by left-wing
terrorists. One of die reprinted
articles is entitled : AchtunR
Germania and surveys the
fears of a swing in West Ger-
many towards authoritarianism
as a result of the kidnapping
of Dr Hanns-Martin SchJeycr,
the German industrialist, and
the horror felt at tbe effects
of German terrorism.

Brighter signs -are however,
detected in this dark atmo-
sphere which settled over
popular feelings towards West
Germany since tbe cancel-
lation of the August meeting.
The Rome newspaper. La

RepubbRca finds indications oi
the Germans’ acceptance of toe
need to revise their outlook on
Europe and, in particular on
individual partners who had
been treated with too much
impatience.
-The West Germans aro peen

toT be less drawn toward* the
illusion of being able to'ayoid
the Continent’s crisis by'r -with-

drawing into a censorious
isolation. Isolation is now seen
10 make West Germany itself

more vulnerable politically and
likely to be left alone at
moments of internal crisis.

One of die great mistakes
sard now to be recognized is

that of having rru»de the 1974

Nine injured as police quell

Spanish prison riot

Policeman goes
free after

From Our Correspondent
Madrid. Nov 30

detachment of the civil guard

A riot at a maximum security
prison near Madrid resulted in

the destruction of 95 per cent
of the cells and indirectly led
to the death of a policeman, it

was learnt here today.

The trouble began at the
Ocaiia prison at about 3.30 pm
yesterday. A number of pri-

soners transferred there for
having taken part in riots in

other prisons wrecked the fur-

niture in their cells, set mat-
tresses and other combustible
material alight, and broke ouc
of their cells, according to an
official of the Ministry- of
Justice.

About 130 prisoners held out
aguinsr prison guards and
police for three hours. Hun-
dreds of riot police and a

were called in .to quell the riot,

as firemen fought the fice.as firemen fought die rice.

Some of the prisoners
reached the roof of one of the
prison buildings and threw tiles

down un to the police. The
police replied with rubber
bullets and smeke bombs. Nine
people were injured including
three policemen.
As the commander of die civil

guard detachment was driven
to tbe scene in rain, his car
skidded and crashed, killing the
driver and injuring the com-
mander and another officer.

Amid tbe debris banners were
found reading ** Copcl ", the
name of a prisoners’ organiza-
tion which culls for amnesty for
common criminals as well as
political prisoners. Copci is

supported by tbe Spanish Com-
munist Party.

Basque’s death
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Nov 30

Nuclear power approved
by WEU Assembly

Hitler ‘was willing to kill

ex-mistress and son
’

From Our Om.ii Correspondent
Pari*. Nov 30
The Assembly of rhe Western

European Union today approved
rhe construction nf multi-
national nuclear generators,
thus agreeing with the report
drawn up by Mr Toby Je-isel,

Conservative who is rappor-
tour to

_
the union’s scltnuffc

commission.
The motion stated that

nuclear energy was a reality of
international

_

life and would
provide a high proportion of
world electricity by the end of

rhe century.

_
At the same time it under-

lined the need to avoid any
measures that would undermine
the non-prolifersties treaty.
which guaranteed all countries
access in nuclear technology
for peaceful purposes without
discrimination.

Inter natinnal measures de-
signed to prorace nuclear insul-
latinns against attack or cap-
ture were also called for. Many
speakers expressed the fear that
fissile materials could be seized

by terrorists.

News blackout
Rome. Nov 30.—.[miniiilists,

teleprinters and print workers
Iltroughou: Italy wem on a 24-

hour strike aimed at urging the
Government to ensure employ-
ment and to safeguard the
newspaper industry.

|
Arson suspect held

'

Helsinki, Nov 30.—Police are

|

holding <i man suspected of

|

starting fires la.si weekend
I which caused extensive damage
I to a printing works here which
!
produces two extreme left-wing

1 newspapers.
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From Sue Mr.ternua
Vienna, Nov 30

Hitler was wiUinf in 1940 to

have his former mistress and
his illegitimate son M Jean
Loret, then aged 22. murdered
if they posed a threat to his

image. This is ooc conclusion
reached by Professor Werner
Maser, the" historian and inter-

nationally recognized authority

on Hitler.
Professor Maser today gave

hi? first ure^s conference here
since die disclosure in The
Similar Times nfa months a&u
that he had discovered and
authenticated a son of Hitler.

M Luret whom Professor
Maser is convinced is Hirtw’s
son, wes questioned j>y the
German security police in occu-

pied Peris in 1940 and asked
whom his faihei was. He only
knew that Ids fsrbcr had beeu
a German soidfer stationed in

France in the First World War.
He heard the truth from bis

mother. Charlotte . Loret, after

rhe Second World War. She
took tu drink under the strain

of repeated security police and
Inter Gesta.io questioning, dur-
ing which ;he denied knowing
the identity of her son’s Father.

A nephew who was with her
when she died inberired her
sparse possessions, including
her handbag. Only when he
read tbe recen: news about M
Loret, now a i trice married
father of nine children, did he
look closely at wbar was in rhe

bag.
Professor Maser now has

photographs of Hitler taken dur-

ing the First World War which
he believes Htrler sent to his
mistress. He still has to authen-
ticate whether the writing on
the back of die photograph is

Hitler’s, and unti. (lien is uoi
willing to say what the text is.

Professor Maser says that M
Loret contacted him of his own
accord in February last year,

and that he twice refused tn

continue talking ro him before
taking him seriously because he
did not believe hi., claim.

Only when M Loret had
answered 250 questions, whose
answers could only be known
by someone directly involved
in the relationship with 100 per
cenr accuracy, did the professor
realize he had found the man
ti3 was looking for

Asked by ? Pravda corre-

spondent todav whether the
revelation that Hitler had a son

would be an encouragement for

neonazism. Professor Maser said

he was ronvinced that the effect

iroidd be rbc opposite.
* The fact that the great

propagator of racial puritv had
a son bv a Frenchwoman, and
loft both her and the chifd

destitute, is not likely to im-
prove hi.? image "

" Nor is tbe fact that he
appears to have been prepared
io have them killed if neces-
sary. ft also destroy? the myth
that after he was injured in

1917 he volunteered again,

immedinreb- because he wanted
ro serve his country. He jn?t

wanted ro get back to his

French mistress."

From Edward Mortimer

Damascus, Nov 30

President Sadat was today
compared to Marshal Pectin,

head of the Vichy regime in

Nazi-occupied France, by- Mr.
Ahmed -Iskander, the' Syrian
Information Minister.

Mr Iskander, a close associate

of President Assad ' of' Syria,

claimed in ah interview with

The Times that Pfoain had used
the same words to justify bis

meeting Hitler on occupied
French soil and signing a treaty

with him as Mr Sadat has used
to justify his visa to Israel.

He recalled that General de
. Gaulle had denounced Pe tain’s

|

meeting with Hitter as an insult

!

to the Frond) nation, and de
Gaulle has remained the nation’s

'

;

hern until now, while P6tain in

j

the eyes of all French people is
1

a traitor.’’

It may be argued that Mr
Sadat did not accept Israeli

occupation, bar went to Jeru-

salem to secure Israeli with-

drawal. Mr Iskander did not

agree. First, he said, Mr Sadat

had
u accepted ending tbe state

of war before withdrawal ”, and
.

secondly he bad “ admitted that

Jerusalem is tbe capital of

Israel; he was tbe first ixresi-

dent in the world who admitted

that

•

“ Negotiations ”, Mr Iskander

explained, " must be beid among

.

' equal parties. The visit of

President Sadat has changed
the balance of power in favour

of Israel, and -die Israeli Gov-

ernment will now demand from

us tbe same as President iSaiiat

accepted. Is other wordvSadat
and- pygin wsmt the other Arabs--;

to come to Geneva tp' accept,

wbftt Prewdenc Sadat -Accepted

before.
“ This means that tie' pres-

sure of toe United States, in-

stead of being exerted on the

Israeli Government ay withdraw

from the occupied territories,,

will be exerted against the

other Arabs to dome round to

this Israeli .
attitude.”

It is in -order ro ^confront

the danger”* Hut .President

Assad was -'plamjing- to go to

Tripoli tomorrow for tbe sum-
.

mit conference of hard line

Arab powers called by Colonel

Gathkffi: Bvr.it was dear that

he did nor intend to be stam-

peded into a ** reject!onist
”

line. In his press conference

on Monday he emphasized that
‘

the object of the Tripoli sum-
mit was “ not ‘ to isolate one
person or one ’ regime that

.

Mr Sadat was still in his eyes
" President of the Arab Repub-
lic of Egypt" ; and that; it was
wrong to speak of a * divorce

between Egypt and Syria. There
were “timpfy differences of

viewpoint between us about the

methods of atiueving peace ^

he said. - .

One of the roam taftticfrpomtg

in political circles in Damascus
daring tbe past few days has

been whether Iraq would a&ee
to drop its campaign against toe

.

Syrian regime mid attend toe

Tripoli summit. .

Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of

toe Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, apparently fearing that

Iraq and Libya nay use the

crisis to promote the Palestinian

; Rejection Front at expense,
has been' trying hard to brrng
those two countries into a com-
mon front with Syria. He repor-

ted bade to President Assad to-

day, after being m Baghdad
yesterday.
The Syrians haVe been en-

couraged by the latest Iraqi

statement, which describes the
danger created by the Sadat
visit as more important than any
otho* regional dispute. But they

remain uncertain about Iraq’s

,

real intentions.
-

Oar Cairo Correspondent
writes: Jordan and Lebanon
have informed Egypt that they

would be willing to attend the
preparatory Middle East peace
conference in Cairo next week,
provided all the other invited

parties agree to come.
Since Russia . has rejected

President Sadat’s invitation and

Plea to end
irresponsible

reporting

of terrorism
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Nov 30

In an ambitious move de-
,

.

signed to prevent “irrespons
tble ” journalists from, endanger-

ing me lives of the police and

victims during kidnappings and
terrorist attacks, the Washing-

ton police want ro work out a

mutually acceptable code of

.practice for tbe news media in

the capital.

Mr Maunce Cullman e, chief

of the District of Columbia
police force, called a press con-

ference here this week to make
his views public. Predictably, in

a country where “publish and

be damned ” ethics of journal-

ism tend to prevail, less than

20 journalists from a total

Washington press corps of
.

several hundred were suffici-

ently interested to attend.

This general lack of interest .

may have been a mistake, since

Mr Sullinane made it clear that

if the news media refused to
only Israel, toe United States

and the United Nations have
accepted it, this condition seems
unlikely to be met.

cooperate they would have a
strict code of conduct imposed
uhnn them. He was unable to

Baghdad : The newspaper
AI-Thvwa, organ, of the ruling

Baath Party, called today for

toe formation of a Rejectionist

Front of Arab countries and
Palestinian groups opposed to

Egypt’s solo peace initiative.

Damascus:' A summit meeting
of Arab countries opposed to

Mr Sadat's contacts with Israel

will be held next Monday in

Mr Arafat announced
here today.—Reuter end Agence
France-Presse.

loon of 52,000m (£l,100m) to
Italy a bilateral arrangement
instead of having presented it

in a Community framework.
The psychological conse-

quences almost certainly were
Dad. The Germans were inclined
to underrate the Italians (Herr
Schmidt was himself regarded
as anti-Italian) and toe Italians
to feel resentment towards
their more powerful but not
oversensitive neighbour.'

Naturally toe two will have
to talk about ways in which
West Germany can help toe
ailing Italian economy. Pay-
ments of debts will presumably
be discussed and also Italian
hopes of German readiness to
allow for more economic
expansion.
There will probably be dis-

cussion on relations with- toe
East. Herr Schmidt has recently
been to Poland and Mr Gierek,
the Polish leader, is here on an
official visit and will make an
unprecedented call on the
Pope. This should lead on to

' toe - vital issue " of . West
Germany's aversion to com-
munism end Italy's acceptance
of the Communists as sup-
porters of the Government,
The results of toe Verona

meeting will probablyr not be
sfeen immediately.'-; . Signor
Andreoni’s political -.skill will

be fully tested. IfKtenps of im-
mediate problems where he. is
more at home, Italy has most
to gain and most tp -forgive.
The real test of the meeting,
however, is seen to be toe possi-
bility of an improved and.
broader minded

.
approach to-

Europe’s problems - which will
call for imagination from both,

sides.

Muslim fanatics

sentenced to

death in Cairo

Australian sex report may
become election issue

From Our Correspondent
Cairo, Nov 30

Five people, including the

leader of a Muslim extremist

groin?, were sentenced to death

today by a military tribunal,

which found them guilty of kid-

napping and killing a former
Cabinet minister last July.

Sentenced to dearh were
Shukri Mustapha, the leader of

toe Sodety of Repentance and
Retreat, his lieutenant. Tank
Abdul Alim, a former police

officer, and three other pro-

minent sect members.
Fifty-four members of the

sect were tried. They wore
accused of kidnapping and fall-

ing Dr Muhammad Husain
Zahabi, a former Minister of

Muslim Religions Endowments,
plotting to overthrow President

Sadat’s Government by force,

planting explosives at public

places and communicating with

a foreign power.
Twelve were given life sen-

tences -wkb hord labour, six

were sentenced to 10 yearr

hart labour/toree to five years,

eight to three years

Canberra, Nov 30.—An offi-

cial inquiry commission report

calling for toe legalization of

certain cases of Incest, abortion

on demand and toe inclusion of
homosexuality m sex education
caused an uproar in Australia
today.
The recommendations threat-

ened to become an issue in

the general election. A minister

denounced toe Labour Opposi-
tion for launching toe commis-
sion when it was in power in

1974. Mr Gough Whitiam, toe
Labour leader, countered with
an allegation that Mr Malcolm
Fraser, toe Prime Minister, had
deliberately leaked toe report.
• The- report itself was offi-

cially released here tonight
after copies bad circulated

among civil servants in Can-
berra and bad been published
in die press.

The Commission’s recom-
mendations include:

Inrest should no longer be an
offence ’ in certain circum-
stances, for example between a
mother and her son over 17
years of age; sex education in

schools should include homo-
sexuality, and schools, churches
and toe media should job) in a

campaign to change public atti-

tudes towards homosexuals;
abortion on demand frith certain

qualifications; and lowering toe

age of consent to 15, and 17 in

cases involving toe person’s
schoolteacher.

It also proposes that brothel-

keeping should no longer be
an offence, that no (one should

be convicted of statutory' rape
on young people- aged between
13 end IS if toe" other person
is less than five years older,

and that the marriageable age
should be 16.

Spokesmen for toe Council
of Civil Liberties nnd the
Women’s Electoral Lobbv
praised toe report; but several

church leaders denounced it,

although one of the commis-
sion members was Dr Felix

Arnott, toe Anglican Arch-
bishop of Brisbane. The iwo
other members were both
women.—Reuter.

Leading article, page IS

upon them. He was unable to

explain, however, how this

could be enforced on a press
.

whose basic freedoms are en-

shrined in the constitution.

Presumably, the most he could

do would be to withdraw aJl

cooperation from the press dur-

ing terrorist attacks, however
unsuccessful this might be.

Nevtheless, he clearly wanted
to avoid any such confrontation

ond tbe gist of his message to

toe media was that the public,

the press and the police must
cooperate together to hammer
out acceptable guidelines. In his

view, these should include re-

straints on the use of camera
close-ups of buildings occupied
by terrorists, the avoidance of

speculation and rumours about
what might be happening and
an agreement not to telephone
terrorists during a siege.

Even more controversially, he
would like reporters to minimize
details of how a siege started

(so as not to provide too much
guidance to other potential ter-

rorists) as well as to agree not
to identify, toe group claiming
responsibility for any particular

act or to portray terrorists as

heroes. - ?
In. return, tbe police would;”

Open special briefings for jour-'

nalists covering sieges , to keep
them in touch with events- and’

_

would also set aside special

areas as close to the scene as

possible for reporters to watch
developments.
He hopes the press and toe

public will send representatives

ro a one-day conference be in-

tends to organize in the new
year to discuss his ideas.

Mr Cullinane went to consid-
erable lengths to . praise most
journalists for their sense of
responsibility during two recent *

:

sieges in toe American, capital:

There had, however, been a few
1

exceptions, he said.

US dockers go

back with
demands met

Politician with a cool, fresh mind who sounds

like-an aspiring Ph.d in sociology

From Our: Own Correspondent

NeUfiYofk/ Nov 30
Dockers at most of the east

coast ports of too United States

GovernorBrown lives up to his image
were working normally today

for the first time for two
months.*Alter long and tough

•largaining, agreement was
reached on a -formula to end

he strike.
'

Mail and other deliveries to

and firopi Britain and the rest

of Europe had been seriouslyMilitary authorities in Burgos
have ordered toe charges
against a policeman to be
dropped in connexion with the
killing of a Basque pro-amnesty
demonstrator last year,
Scnor Enrique Pascoal, a

member oF rhe civil guard, had
been charged wjrh falling Senor
Jesus Zabala, a worker. Accord-
ing to an official statement,
Senor Zabalu had taken refuge
in a house together with other
demonstrators. When the police-
man entered toe house, he was
hit with a chair and “ was
obliged to open fire.

Inquiries into the death of
another pro-amnesty demonstra-
tor. who died oo March 14 after
being hit by a rubber bullet,
have now been closed

delayed by the dispute. It has

also been blamed for lastalso* been blamed
.
for last

month’s record American trade
1

deficit.

Most goods
#
go through

American ports, in containers,

which are normally loaded
1

intact from and to lorries. This

-reduces the number oF jobs for

dockers. They were striking for

higher pay ro compensate fur

this, as weTl as a guaranteed
minimum income and better

job security. They have won
most nf tlidr demands.
Hourly rates hare

__
been

increased from S8 (£4.50) to

$10.40 and each docker is

guaranteed a oninimum annual
wage of $16,640. The settlement,
which willl ast for three years,

also allows for higher payments
by employers into pension and
welfare funds.

By David Spanier

Diplomatic Correspondent

First of: ail an extremely
pretty girl r-unnounced- tost -.Mr
Jerry. Brown, the Governor oF
California, bad only 25 minutes,
and then Mr Brown went to the
microphone and took, questions
for -25 minutes.

Short as his appearance was,
he did not disappoint the
British press.

,
A slim, dark-

stuted figure, lighrly grey at the
temples, be lived up to bis

image as a cool, fresh mind on
toe political scene

Who else would have come
to London especially to speak
at the memorial service for
E. F. Schumacher, the author
of Small is beautiful ?

It is a book which expresses
very neatly the simple, low-cost,
unencumbered approach to poli-

tics of toe Governor, though hetics of toe Govet nor, though he
regards Schumacher’s work as
a starting point, no; a complete
philosophy.

Mr Brown yesterday
growing alienation

.

It « not my view that big-

ness in itself is bad. Rather it’s

one dimension against which
others have to be measured and
considered ’. the Governor was
quick to' explain.

M
It’s a matter

of focus.”
Sounding very, much like an

aspiring PhD in sociology, he
analysed the resceptive merits
of large and small-scale tech-
nology, landbit, up with the
happy practical example tint in

Horses die in fire

Tamworth, New South Wales,
Nov 30.—Twelve trotting horses
were burnt to death when fire
swept through their locked
stables here.

California, people, wbo have
solar panels, which three years
ago hardly rated a mention,
now get « 55 per cent tax re-

bate.

In his own life, this kind of
attitude is expressed in his

celebrated disregard for the
trappings of office. “ I think the
closer the leaders Jive to the
life style and the wav of life

toe people themselves follow,
the better the democracy is. I

percerve a growing separation
and alienation between leaders

“ <• A
in democratic societies and the

'

people they serve.’’

Consequently, the Governor «-

does not .do much -entertmmng.
“ £ haven’t found -people miss
anything. If people want to

meer withroe, they have a cup •

of coffee. Or sometimes it.could •

be cold cuts .and rider.” Last
pight. however, the Governors
was dining as rhe guest, of
Prince Charles, whom be met
when toe Prince was in
California.
He queued up for his seat on

a Laker flight to cross tbe .-.

Aria otic, because he was paying •

for himself. Asked if be would
ever rule out travelling on
Concorde, he weighed Ills reply

.
carefully. It would have to be
very strongly necessary. On •

the whole ‘he believes chat
modern communications will
prove more and more a sub- •

stilute for transport.
Yet if all this seems terribly —

earnest, one must report that
Mr Brown managed

,
to say. it

all with considerable humour.
Was he going to be the next

President of the United Stares ? ,

be was asked. “ I haven’t even
said whether I’m going to run
again for Governor

.
or not. My

general thought is that die
future will take care of itself.

I have plenty of work and ,

Issues in my immediate job. 1*11

take each step as it
. cnmes

along.”
Requiem Mass, page 16

Hopes rise for opening of

Kenya-Tanzania border

Use of teargas

in New Hebrides

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Nov 30
Tanzanian and Kenyan

administrative officials from
areas along both sides of their

500-mile border met in Kisumu,
western Kenya, today for dis-

cussion of common problems.
The meeting raised hopes that

the border may soon be re-

opened.
It was dosed by Tanzania in

February when Tanzania
accused ‘Kenya of bringing about

toe financial collapse of East

African Airways, jointly owned
by Kenya, Tanzania and
Uganda. With the collapse of

the East African Community in

July tbe border has remained

dosed from toe Tanzanian s'du.

Kenya retaliated a month ago

by barring international air-

lines from flying between toe

two countries (Kenyan and Tan-

zania aircraft were already

barred from flying over ,tbe

border] so that. travellers must
now fly to another country, and
then return, if they .wish to

visit toe neighbouring country.

Hopes have now risen for .a

settlement of this quarrel, how-
ever. Vice-President Anap Moi,

of Kenya, and Mr Peter
Kenyatea, an assistant foreign
minister and - a son rtf Presi-

dent Kenyatta, flew- to Zanzibar
yesterday for talks mtfa Shaikh
Aboud

'
Jumbe, toe Tanzanian

Vice-President, and Tanzanian
ministers and officials. This was
the first meeting of leaders of
the two Governments since toe
border closure:

They spent two hours discus-
.

sins relations between
,
toe two

countries, in what was said to

under inquiry

South Koreans
attempted to

bribe academics

be a cordial atmosphere. They
agreed ro set up a committee oragreed ro set up a committee. of
officials to identify uffy* of

improving relations wim die
aim of subnutting a report , to

the two presidents
Kenya’s trade with Tanzania

and with countries like Zambia
and Malawi has been badly hit

by the border closure. Tan-
zania’s aim was to punish Kenya
ecoroxmcalfy for what Tanzania
alleged' was Kenya’s policy of
maHng.toe East. African Com-'
munify iinworkable;
Konya denies working for toe

collapse of the Community, and.
accuses ' Tanzania of ' having
tried to dominate Community,
policies

'
"•

•
.

‘
' > •*

Vila, New Hebrides, Noy 30.

—The British resident Commis-
sioner in toe New Hebrides
Anglo-French -condominium
today agreed -to set up an in-

quiry into alleged police bru-
tality during political violence
yesterday.

British 'police had fired tear

gas to disperse about 500 angry
supporters of * rival parties
demonstrating outside .toe

offices
.
of the nationalist

Vanuaaku Party which boy-
cotted . toe elections, and pro-

claimed its own “ provisional

people’s government One man
was seriously injured.

A platoon of 31 French gen-
darmes arrived from -Now Cale-
donia to prevent anv further
trouble - but no new incidents

were .reported today. •

The largely ’Engfisb-speaking
Vanuaaku Party boycotted the

elections because Britain and
-France had rejected demands
fcC a -simultaneous -referendum
on independence. Tlie two
powers, bad agreed with
moderates to work for indepen-

dence . under . ft - multi-party

.system . by. 1980.—Reuter. ;and
Ag'edce'- France-Presre-''

Academics and an official ;

from toe State Department :

'

have told Congress toat- theyr. •

were approached by South 'v ’

Koreans, in what appeared to-

he attempts to influence them
favourably towards toe govern* -

ment in Seoul. >

A subcommittee ‘ of the
House, of Representatives,

-

which, met again. in public here
today, has published copies of
a plan apparently drawn up by; .

toe Korean . Central Intelli -

gence Agency to -spend ..

5750,000 (£420,000) in 19.76 to,..
-

influence American, officials.

. The international .relations^-,
sub-committee is. now seeking ,

to establish how. much- of tbe.., .

-plan was actually put irtto
.
v

operation.

The. scholars and toe. State .. .

Department ... official ;. were,;
named in toe documents .

- / .

Mr Lee Chong Sik, professor
of. political- science at toe--

University of Pennsylvania and V
a harsh * critic' ,of the Korean -U

Government, saad- he had
,

.

turned, dotfn an :o£ier to travel ?
TO-Seoul-for a seminar in HITS,
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' • Mr HeroY-Hyde, a Republican
J .

' ’* from HHnois who sponsored the
T&e-’ 2^800-«rnpioyees of ihte origin$i' Hotise version of the

DepjqjtfBftgf:M- X-^our qpdthc Bill, -ms dahned.ail along that
Dep^rpnenf-'of- Health, Educa- any -^-changes would provide
jjoqana^wdfart are waiting gapfeg loopholes,
anxkmfiiy' ffir *. soletio» ra * Special exceptions for rape
loag,-MH*Pgie- «» Congress .jjod incest victims invited
whiti COuM block their pay -.^massive fraud be said, \vh3e
from JtaSughx ' tomght. >fany exceptions for severe and
Memtec&bf die Senate long-lasting. health damage

the/'Hans*.--of . Representatives ' trades a human life ford a
lave- foieri- -arguing for s«qraft judgment about the health of a
months over the delicate-issue woman”,
of ***“?*J :

t“nd®4«*"**«* The final outcome was a 205
foi-iKiinai with towjncnmes- •.• to 183 vote, in the House last
„ The-''dispute ^'-’hd&ng np night against any compromise
9»&- version. The Senate had earlier
(about £33^Mhal

_

fex appro- voted by a margin of 44 to 21
pnatfons- for . fte two ^ favour of the latest cbmpro-
departinantfi. This should have m ise
^.*4eaced^y fte end of Throughout che long debate

the Administration has resisted

VE?*" the temptation to bring, pres-
.
flowing, sure to bear on Congress to

?? 15??® resistance settle its differences, although
il vrmild obviously like &a

<?
e
?pts haT® overall appropriations Bill to

C
.^
nn

^j?’ be adopted as soon as possible.
Its rencence is probably pertly

hardluie -on
.
abortion adopted due to the fact that President)£«..Howe and *« onl* Carter is concentrating hisaipw^M»re liberal posture of efforts oh other-equaUy contro-

-j
‘ ‘ versiai draft legislation nowWm to combined backing before . Congress, principally

of President Carter and the hi$ unpopular energy BQL

Patriotic Front must approve internal settlement ’

1 Police Telex referred

to Biko injury

war, Zambian leader says

Supreme Conn, who feel thar
the ’Tederal

'

; Government
He has probably also wanted

to avoid any new confrontationcim.ilfi •" -v—- rj.- j— TO avoia any new cozKromattoa
» ** ¥*** “ with the black community,

fEfsSl. ^ v

‘°™ for
1™f P™r' which has strenuously attacked

jjj* w?nts M ^nut b
,®l
p him for ignoring the plight of

to those .women whose life ifts underprivileged. Inevitably
would bfe endangered by giving

. black women, who tend to be
Dirtt and to victims of rape poorer tbsm whites, have bene-
and mcest, under certain strict fued most from federally
conditions?- •• •

' *— —— -funded abortions.m. : _ ... ‘ ‘U“utU VUUIUUIU. IJILCai™e
.
Senate would also like figures

.
show that of the

to extend federal funds, to country’s -1,100,000 abortions
cases where pregnancy would performed last year, nearly a
cause; -severe and long-lasting third were paid for by federal
physical health damage”. It money.
also advocates less restrictive The principal argument in
conditions for rape and incest, favour of continuing to finance
TI<2SM- i abortions is, of course, that
When' both Houses of Con- poor women win otherwise be

gress met for
.
the second- time' forced to seek abortions in

this month yesterday to try to. back alleys or bear rhibh-en
resolve then differences, anti- that tbey can ill afford to
abortion members of the House keep. As an alternative, Presi-
of Representatives were once dent Carter 1ms promised more
again adamant in their refusal federal money for birth con-
to accepr any compromise along trot, but this has not yet
the lines by the Senate. materialized.

Mr Bhutto’s discredited

security force disbanded
From Our. Correspondent
Islamabad, Nov 30

1be martial law authorities
roday disbanded the federal
security force created bv Mr
Bhutto, the former Prime Mini-
stsr* in 1973. An Interior
Ministry statement said the
force bad been used . by . Mr
BtratlP. a5 .an instrument nf
oppression and political intimi-
dation. -’

Although the federal security
force was-in theory under the
adminiatratke control of the
Interior- Ministry, ft was known
to have been used by Mr Bhutto
and his aides to destroy poli-

tical opposition.

General Zia. the chief martial
law administrator, first ordered
an inquiry into the Federal

security force last July. An
investigative committee “found
that the force, set up ro assist

the civil administration and the
police for maintaining law and
order in cases of large-scale
unlawful demonstrations or
serious breaches Of law and
order, had been used contrary
to its prescribed charter or
duties as an instrument of
oppression and political intimi-
dation ”.

The committee further found
that the image of the force had
been irretrievably tarnished
and therefore recommended its

disbandment.
Most of the 25,000 members

wiU be absorbed into other
forces such as the police, but
those with criminal convictions
wHl be discharged.

A - Vietnamese . child walks
'

ashore from -die trawler.

Australia

refuses, if
to send back
refugees
From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, ov 30 .

~

Mr Andrew. Peacock, the
Australian Foreign Minister,

today rejected, the Vietnamese
Government’s demand for. the.

return of l&t- people; on board
rbe hijackedtrawler ong Be' 1

which • arrived :-in Darwin yes-

terday He"!said ehat genuine
refugees wbuld .bot be turned
away. '

Most* of ehe 151 refugees and
21 crew members have been
-taken to a_ Darwin quarantine
station. Three Vietnamese miL-

tcry guardsf who- were- overpow-
ered by the crew are still

locked up on ehe trawler.

About 80. qf the refugees,’ who
came ashore- carrying posses-

sors in large cane baskets, are

children.

As they -were being allowed
ashore a senior official of the
Vietnamese' Embuy in Can-
berra went to the Department
of Foreign Affaris to demand
the reeuro of the trawler and
all those on board..

- This is ehe first time the
Australian . Government -has

been involved in -a diplomatic
tug-of-war over South-East
Asian refugees. several

hundred of whom have arrived

here during -the last. -few
w**eks. Mr Peacock said eoda
ihat those who wished to

return - to Vietnam would be
permitted to do so.

Aspokesman for the Vietna-

mese Embassy described the
seizure of' ehe vessel as “an
act of piracy”. Foreign affairs

officials were today tsying to

play dows suggestions that a
diplomatic incident could deve-

lop over the hijacked vessel.

Mr Peacock has invited the
Vietnamese Embassy^ charge
ney on Friday to discuss die

matter.

Third World Report

Critical North-South balancing act
Jf lfee Third World’s prob-

lems ore to be soired, everyone
muse make an'effort, HerrWUlp
Brandt, the former West Ger-
man Chancellor and chairman
of the Social Democratic Party,
?iij

a

s in a statement. Unless the
imbalance between North and
South teas corrected “ire shall

SO to the devil", he declares.
Herr Brandt announced on

Tuesday the 16 members of an
independent commission, of
which he is chairman, set up
to find waps to close the North-
South $ap. Extracts from his

statement, the text of which
teas provided by the Labour &
Trades Union Press Service.
foUtno.

Hie: struggle for greater
equality of opportunity tor the

weak never been, or at all

eventsdas long *ince ceased to

be, a task or policy to be pur-
sued .by. nations in isolation.

PersooaHy, I am convinced that
devefapment policy has already
assumed- the. proportions of a

wortd-wide »cial qu=STiqn and
that i wifi remain such for the
-efflshider of tbh» cemury.
Fetbaps we Social Democrats

can tore a spcckrl part to play.
Our attempts at geirins a peace

W*’-cy off the ground in one
Europe, have taugiit us

l
>-r.Wfcinft of how coexistence

beiv.e;n <uverscat economic
orders a:’ii rv. i political sys-

i iac:’' -ncd.

.
,.My_ j&iS' ::>;! I Iff OUf
Nard-Sooth p. an eJe-

mcm- in tire bw-.”:; of

peace, a . rfurii pilhir :n com-
piemetre tiw currect attempts
W kaxaMmize belter i’:e con-
luctiag. ^gjteresA of Eaii and

and the efforts being
a» achieve a balanced re-

doctiMi of troops and weaponry-
m . 'Europe •’ and w limit die

fbategic:- anas of riic twu

-The matters, on which die
Nbrilf- wd the South are a!

f«ue ciB for pfiteijs of bar
niontzatids and peace or a
global scale;. whostr .iB-jncdii'u:

goal most be to prevent a rrial
of strtnjjrh arid . the senwlc £ s

confrowattoo choc would in-
nrH-e, wfrile perBaSrtingwssiblc
excabtians ths: motif yci fall
shoir of a catastrophe' and
whose guhUug method .would
be that rftis prevention titaB not
require mv state whether of
North or South the abandtm-
ment of priiicjfvfes and coovic*
tiam by whiefc It plots its own
cotirae.;.^ .

In_; putting world economic
rvkrtWtu tJO a new footing, if

» w;w6 tinhtg down ar die
board writ dimfcing up

* ualfonsj, hjArid, global sys-

tem which one then stupidly

tries to impose on everyone.
What we have to do is set out

the rules by which aH partners

can cooperate to the benefit of

all: this means freedom from
exploitation ; it means as large

3 measure of justice as pos-

sible ; and it means proceeding

on the principle that at home
has served us so well in the

past, namely the special pro-

tection of the weak.

I know that we and others

still have a long way to go

before this is achieved. And i
know. too. that both in Europe
and elsewhere .we shall not be

able to achieve it without being
prepared to infringe against

certain taboos and slaughter

some sacred cows.
Just as j notional society is a

chaos without rules, so an

international society, towards

which this society is evolving,

is in its increasing interdepend-

ence inconceivable without

rules, in other words without
order in il»e widest sense. It

wiH therefore be our responsi-

bility rn cn-;ure on a global

scale that the freedom of the

individual, whether this indivi-

dual be a «»-r<on. n group or a

national community, remains
sufficiently great and suffi-

ciently &«cuvo— ox. indeed, can

evm bs? enjo-red for the first

rime ...
Those vJia are able to make

some con cribupon mut, in addi-

tion, realize this: any state that

-fecede: from the solidarity of

ilit mem ;,ersii:p as a whole will

find ir hard ro obtain solidarity

of the others. At all events, we
r.im^lv cannot allow ourselves

r> accept the fact that hundreds

of millions of people are living

live? that are such only id a

.»rim :tSve biological sense.

1 believe, therefore, that one

of the chief responsibilities of

rhe coming years will be to

decide what are the criteria

and the factors which wul m3ke

•I puss;bic for the multitude of

::sdividua 1= in our world to begin

living a life in dignity. And the

manner in which this is

achieved must be one which

increacngiy allows me states

in which these people hre to

transform aid into effective

self-help and to none
independence to their political

^Jok as we we convinced that

the Socialist International with

its member partiK mus
^

greater extent man u
l-.itheno been, become a fonm
for world-wide weal*lemo-
cratic cooperation on de\eloi>

mL-Rt polio, so equally are we
resolved to exert oar influence

in such a way as to make
Europe, over aad above party
frontiers, come increasingly to

align ixself In solidarity with

the Third World.
This means that an the

dialogue between the rich -and

the poor the Community will

have to develop its present

progressive stance, bv which the

situation of the developing
countries is being Improved,
mid ihat masting attempts by
individual member countries of

riie Community to cooperate -on

development policy must be
considerably intensified. ....
No one has a patent recipe

for solving the problems separ-

ating North and South. There
is general agreement among all

those involved that the current

international negotiations have
not been a tremendous, success,

albeit there are definite agns
of growing mutual under-

standing. This understanding
has to be deepened.
To further this end, some

h ve wondered whether, as a
useful . addition to the current

international negotiations, an
independent commission should
not be created which, above
and beyond the negotiations,

could come 'forward' with pro-

posals for projects realizable in

the medium-term; After 'much
thought and many

.
conversa-

tions, 1 am now Convinced that

a commission of rids kind can

actuary be of some assistance

not only in matters , of sub-

stance but also from the
“ atmospheric " point of view

and I have, therefore, decided

to accept the chairmanship, that

bas been offered me.
It cannot be the task of such

a body to act as

'

a mediator

between states, thereby reUey.'

ing governments of their

responstofli ties. The job the

commisron has set itself for

the next one and a half years

is this : to follow up the large

and varied number of broadly-

based and adequately funded
studies at present underway on

a variety of particular prob-

lems, with a concentrated pack-

age of realistic suggestions

spelling out in some detail

how, existing circumstances

taken inro account, one can set

aboat tackling as quickly and
as effectively as possible, some
of the most serious problems
arising from the contradictions

between North and South,

between poor and neb. .

We want, in addition, to

work towards an atmosphere in
which discussion can be
business-like, emotionally re-

laxed and somewhat less

ideological riran hitherto.

From a Correspondent
Lusaka. Nov 30

President Kaunda of Zambia-

says he would be prepared to

support an internal settlement
in Rhodesia if ir mer with the
approval of the patriotic From
end the African “front line”
stated.

' "

' lit an interview Dr
,

Kaunda
added, however, thar Zambia
would support a guerrilla war
against any black

.
government

in Rbodeoa opposed by the
Patriotic Front nationalist

alliance.- . .

“ If we had reason to believe

that this was a genuine black
government, we would .. not
(continue the' war) ; if we had
reason to believe it was not a

.genuine black government, we
certainly would”, he

.
said.

•“ ItY-the Patriotic Front’s deci-'

sion, -nor oars." •

Zambia is one of the five
“front line” states surround-
ing Rhodesia {the others are.

Tanzania, Botswana, . Mozam-
bique and Angola), and is used
as a base by guerrillas of Mr
Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu wing of

the Patriotic Front.
Mr Nkomo, joint, leader of

the front with Mr Robert
Mugabe, has rejected the plan
of Mi Smith, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, for an -internal

settlement not involving the
front He called the nationalist -

leaders who have agreed to

.discuss it “vultures feeding on
the front’s kUI
Dr Kaunda said, however,

that he saw the possibility -of

an internal settlement as very
remote.
For more than a month, Dr

Kaunda has been publicly in-,

stating that pre-independence-
elections, as specified by. the-

Anglo-American settlement pro*
posus wmdd result in a bloody

civH war. Now. after great pres-

sure from the other “ front

line ” states, he is apparently
- willing to leave the door
open to the possibility of such
elections. But he still -derides

the. concept.
; ‘To bring out elections first

and independence next ls .like -

putting the cart- before -the

horse,” be said. 'He criticized'

those who expect “die bitter-

ness that has beea going on for

so long now” to disappear at
.the mere " mention of the
“ magic-word ” election.
“What is required is' to give

those unfortunate people time
to reconcile. Once ' tbey have
done - that, a couple of years,

three, four, then you would
hold elections which would

bring out a true democratic
society.” It should be recog-

nized be added, that the

Patriotic Front armed forces

were led by a political unit and

that- political unit should be
giveo an" equal chance.

Earlier this' week Mr Nkomo
said, be would not join, a coali-

tion with any of the nationa-

lists now inside Rhodesia, but

Dr Kaunda calls this
u
a public

stand” *

Despite . the obituaries for

the - Anglo-American propouk
being written by many of the

participants in the talks, the

Zambian leader believes the

pisn cxndd form the basis for a

final settlement ff the British

ire prepared to compromise.

A letter he bad sent to the

British Government last week
contained an assurance that

• Zambia was not working
against the proposals. But the

' future of the package was in

the hands of the West.
“ If we are not careful ”, he

‘said, “ even this one will go
into the limbo where all other
initiatives, have gone.”
Zambia would continue fight-

ing for change in Rhodesia,
even iF Western

.
opin'pn

turned against the- Patriotic

Front.

Muzorewa warning to Mr Smith on raids
-From' Our Correspondent

. . acres not only highly upsettling rationale behind tbe massacre:

Salichn-nr wnir • bux aiso aworrent. shocking was called for.
-From Our Correspondent
Salisbury, Nor 30
A serious crisis has arisen

threatening the internal settle-

ment conference called by Mr
Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa hois

:
told Mr Smith that the recent
raids into Mozambique in which
1^200 people were reported to

have been killed bas seriously
and adversely prejudiced the
proposed talks. He sent this

warning in a strongly-worded
letter to Mr Smith on Tuesday,
copies of which were released
to journalists today.

- The bishop, who leads the
United African National Coun-
cil, said he found the "mass-

acres not only highly upsettling
but also ahrorrent, shocking
and tragic ".

“You will know that the
majority of guerrillas are only
fighting for universal adult
suffrage”, the letter continued.
“Indeed, we -have publicly
demanded that a ‘safe return*
undertaking be included as part
of the mooted negotiations.

“We have demanded a
climate conducive to negotia-
tions. We have demanded a
stay of ail executions of politi-

cal prisoners. We have declared
that those guerrillas fighting for
universal adult suffrage may-
soon be able to come back
home.”
An explanation regarding the

rationale behind the massacres
was called for.

The bhhop asked for an
ear/y response to his letter.

Sources dose to the bishop said

unless he received a satisfactory

reply from Mr Smith be might
withdraw from the planned
conference.

• A spokesman from the Prime
Minister’s office said Mr Smith
had received the bishop’s letter.'

He >vauld be replying but did
not wish to make the contents
public.

Meanwhile, in a calculated

display of lack of racialism
within tbe security forces a
thousand black and white
troops marched through the
streets of Bulawayo today

From M'trcel Berlins .

Pretoria, Nov 30

A Telex message sent by- the

bead of the security police lit

Port Elizabeth stated that an

injury had been “ inflicted

"

on Steve Biko. and gave a pre-

cise time, 7 am on September
7.

‘

The Telex, quoted in evi-

dence ou the thirteenth day of

ths inquest into the Black Con-

sciousness leader, was sent by
Colonel Pieter Cacsan to secur-

ity headquarters in Pretoria.

Dated September 16, it also

deserjoed Jukit a s being iaa

“sims-coma” on September 11.

beiore bemg taken more than
700

' miles, in a Land Rover to

the Pretoria prison hospital,

wher where he died, the follow-

ing dqy.

The court has no wfiiu&bed
hearing all the evidence of wit-
nesses. It only remains for the
four main - counsel involved,
representing- Biko* family, the
police, the prison doctors and
the state,, to make their final

speeches.
Colonel Goosen, who had

given evidence during the first

week of the inquest, was
recalled to be cross-examined
about tbe Telex, which be had
not mentioned at all in bis
main evidence. He said that he
had thought then that the in-

formation had been conveyed
telephonically.
He denied that there was

anything significant in his hav-
ing stated that an injury had
been “ inflicted ” on Biko. The
word- “inflicted” had been
used to indicate to his bead

. office that Biko possibly bad

Ethiopians to use

Kenyan port
Nairobi, Nov 30.—Ethiopia,

besieged by guerrillas in its

Red Sea and South-eastern pro-
vinces, today received permis-
sion to use the Kenyan port of
Mombasa
The Government bas been

cut off from three of its vital

sea links by guerrilla forces.
Consignments arriving at Mom-
basa will be ‘ airlifted into
Addis Absba as the inland
roads are extremely rough and
susceptible to guerrilla
attacks.—Reuter.

been injured during a scuffle

with his interrogators in Port
Elizabeth on September 7.

Mr Sydney Kentridge, coun-

sel for Biko’s family, pointed

out that, while tbe Telex had

described Biko as being in a

semi-coma. Colonel Goosen bad

not admitted that fan either in

his affidavit or in evidence.

Colonel Goosen said that he

thought that aspect had come,

out ciearjy in evidence.

He agreed that in spite oF

Biko’s appearance of being in

a semi-coma, he still thought it

possible that he was shamming.
Colonel Goosen said that he

could not expiain where Mr
James Kruger, Minister of Jus-
tice and Police, bad got the in-

formation which led him to

make a press statement that

Biko bad threatened to go on
a hunger strike. He had never
heard Biko’ make any such
threat.
Warrant Officer A. Foucbe,

one of the squad guarding
Biko on the night of Sep-
tember 6-7, when it bas been
suggested that the injuries

were sustained, said that be
could throw no light on the
subiecL
He noticed the following

evening. September 7. thar
Biko’s lip was swollen and was
told that he had Men brought
under control after having
attacked securin' policemen
during the d?v.
Warrant Officer Foucbe was

asked about the journey in the
Land Rover, on which he
accompanied Biko. He did not
rKnk Biko “ unduly- ill”. •

He did not think be was in

semi-com a.

Dissident flies

to America
Moscow, Nov 30.—-Mr Pyotr

Grigorenko, one of Moscow’s
leading dissidents, left today
for a six-month visit to tbe
United States. Mr Grigorenko,
who is 70 and was a major-
general until his demotion in

the 1960s, is to have an opera-
tion and visit his son, who
lives in New York.
His departure means that

five of tbe original members ol

Moscow’s dissident Helsinki
monitoring group are now
abroad.

ADVERTISEMENT

The double standards game (continued)

THE STRANGE
ainauLM

DR.OWEN
Recently the South African government

banned distribution in their country of

the Right-wing publication ’'‘Did six

million really die?” an attempt to whitewash

themass murder ofJews in Nazi Germany.
This odious piece ofpropaganda could have

harmed relations between white communities in

South Africa.

No reports of the banning appeared in the

mass media of the world. No ambassadors were

recalled ‘‘for consultation”. No protesters

appeared in Trafalgar Square with banners.

Yet, when the South African government

banned publication of the newspaper “The
World”, which is white-owned and NOT the

ONLY Black voice it is alleged to be, there was

a moralistic outcry ...

... so who presses

the switches?

Racism, whether anti-white or anti-black is

not acceptable in South Africa.

Any attempt to interfere with the truly

free press is to be deplored but let us avoid

double standards.

For instance ...
Four editors have been arrested in the past

month by the self-appointed military rulers of
Pakistan. A fifth died of a brain haemorrhage
shortly after the same army authorities closed

his newspaper (“Times” report November 4th

1977).

The four seized were Mr. Syed Badruddin,

editor of the Lahore edition of “Musawat” an
Urdu language newspaper; Mr. Nazir Naji of

the Urdu “Hayat” ; Mr. Altaf Qures«W«iitor of
the monthly magazine Urdu Digest and Mr.
Safar Lodhi, editor of the Rawalpindi “Hayat”.

The editor who died was Mr. Ibrahim Jalees of
the Karachi edition of“Musawat”.

. Pakistan is a member of the Security

Council but no motions of censure have been
tabled. The Foreign Office has not protested.

Why not Dr. Owen? , . . Double standards

again?

CLUB OFTEN
KentHouse.87Regent Street,LondonW1R7HF



PARLIAMENT, November 30
,
1977

Government hoping to extend fire

precautions law to more buildings
House of Lords

Hotels 'been forced to dose
and accommodation lost as a result

of fee. regulations under the Fire

Precautions Act, 1971, Lady

Vickers (C> raid.

She was initiating a debate on

the question of fire precautions to

•jinaD hotels and old people s

h>nnes.

Lady Vickers said the cost of im-

plementing the regulations could

we phenomenal. There had been

little financial assistance despite

die promisee made. Many small

hoteliers had been unable to im-

prove the amenities In thetr hotels

while carrying out the Increased

fire precaution measures required.

Viscount Long <C) sUi he under-

stood there were 37,000 small

hotels and guest bouses throughout

tbe United Kingdom and about 82

per cent bad applied for a certifi-

cate under tbe 1971 Act. Of these,

72 per cent bad been inspected and
poly 40 per cent bad been issued
with a certificate.

Things were not moving coo
•pitcklv, and even more alarming
was the feet that 16 per cent had
reduced their accommodation to

jvotd tbe Act's provisions, a lews

to tourists and British holiday-
makers alike.

1 believe The said) it will take
some vears yet to implement the
legislation. I am sure 1 would like

to see It modified and made easier.

If we can do that then I am sure

Whereabouts of

businessman
still unknown
The Government had taken all pos-
sible stops, without success, to
determine the whereabouts of Mr
Robert Scanlon, fee businessman
who disappeared in Uganda. Lord
Goroowy-fioberts, Athtister of
Stzte for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said.

He added: It is not only distort-
ing but deplorable that there are
no means to present circumstances
of finding oat where Mr Scanlon
Is. We are doing our utmost to find
out and are following up every
possible lead.

Recalling that Mr Scanlon
renounced Ids British citizenship
and cook- Ugandan citizenship in
2575. he said this bad not made it
easier for the British Government
to help Mr Scmdon's family to
ascertain where he was.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts added: I
know of no country in Africa or
elsewhere who does not join wadi
ns in wholehearted condemnation
of these barbaric acts in Uganda.
(Cheers.)

this legislation could he carried

out more quickly by flee protection
officers and others.

Lord Anrairee lL) said frail, feebta

and confused odd people woken by
fire at night often could not cope
wKfc a fire door opening at fee fop
of the staircase. They might open
the door bur then fell down fee
stairs and be jtiUed far more easily

than by fee fire. Fire protection

officers should bear this in mind
and not treat oid people’s bones in

fee same way as snail hotels or
Children’s tames where there were
younger, more active people.

I wonder (be said) whether it

might not be possible to have far
more fire escape lessons given both
to fee staff and fee inhabitants of
these places. If more people knew
what to do and where the fire

doors were feat might provide
.some protection wife simpler and
not quite so .expensive fire pre-
cautions Lord Gaiiiford said the
fire regulations might seem harsh
and severe but they were practical

and London in particular should'
be grateful for them. The rules
went back to 1666 when Sir Christ-
opher Wren and other bidders
were determined there should
never be a great fire again.

They were one of the things that
saved London from greater
destruction in 1940. Areas bit by
fire were contained and there were
none of the firestorms which
occurred in Germany's bombed
cities such as Hamburg.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-
ter of State, Home' Office, said fee
Act did not cover old people’s
homes. Hotels had bees a major
source of preventable fire casual-
ties for many years and bad not
been previously subject to any ade-

.
quale form of control.
When people provided accommo-

dation for profit they had an obli-

gation to their guests to take rea-

sonable precautions to safeguard'
thetr lives. One problem not fore-

seen In 1972 when the regulations

came into effect was feat fire certi-

fication would be so demanding
both in Derma of fee costs it would
Impose and fa demands on fee

resources of fee fire service:

The Government,wanted to -move
on to designating other classes- of
property as soon as tills was pos-

sible. They wanted to extend fee
Fire Precautions Act on a. phased
basis as soon as resources permit-

ted.
The central question before them

was to select what were fee
priority areas of greatest risk in
relation to death and injury and
tben decide to make them fee next
candidates for designation.
The Centred Fire Brigades Advi-

sory Council was renewing fee
present workings of fee Act and
making recommendations on pos-
sible' extensions. Tbe Government
hoped to receive a report on this
shortly. The Home Secretary (Mr
Meriyn Rees) would make his deci-
sion on it as soon as possible.
The debate was concluded.

Trade deal with China may
he signed in new year
If an agreement could be achieved
between the EEC and the People’s
Republic of China this would be an
Important step in fee developing
relationship between China and
western Europe, fee Earl of Bess-
borougb (C) said. He was opening
b debate on trade and cooperation
between fee EEC and China.

Lady Elies (C) said in comm uni

-

cations. Including aircraft such as
Concorde, railway engineering,
and energy projects fee West could
make a vital contribution to de-
velopment if China wished.

It Is to be hoped (she said) there
will be an increase in exports from
fee United Kingdom wife benefi-
cial trade exchanges for both coun-
tries.

Lord Gladwyn (L) said various
stales in Europe should not pursue
individual competitive policies or
offer competing credit terms but
should coordinate their policies
wffeln an EEC framework.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Minister
of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said Cigna's need

MP wants Duke charged with treason
A Labour MP asked that fee Duke
of Montrose be charged wife treas-
on and dispossessed of bis 9,000
acres of hun. In fee exchanges, Mr
Dennis Gmavan (West Stirling-
shire, Lab) asked fee Lord Advo-
cate whether there bad been any
recent prosecutions in Scotland for
the crime of treason.

Mir Ronald King Murray (Edin-
burgh, Leu*, Lab)—No-
Mr Canavan—Will he look at fee

case of the Duke of Montrose who
describes himself as hereditarv
sheriff of Dunbartonshire and
whose respect for law and order
allows him to desert his native
country and become minister of
defence in an illegal racialist
regime ?

Is it possible to charge him with
treason and to dispossess him of
Us 9,000 acres of land In my con-
stituency 7
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Moye to give Westminster

watchdog role over Acts

from Scottish Assembly
House of Commons
Amedfenens Oesigoed to ensure
feat PariUBTKnt tend

A

luStiatt

datas that fee Scottish Assembly
was aefiofi owtstde legislative

competence were discussed when
fee committee stage of fee Scot-
land B4H waa nsaniufil.

.-.On Clause 20 (Scrutiny of

Assembly MBs), Mr Graham Page
(Crosby; C)- moved an smeothnent
which stated feat t» BiR passed by
tile Scottish Assembly should be

antfl & *md been consi-
dered By both Rouses of Psrita-

' meat, Mtf If diiiarHoase tixaeght

feat -fee KH.was- not vtifesn. fee
legssiatire competence ' of ibe
'assembly or was incompatible wife
the iim«w#i|niMl and oonzamnity,
oHhtatioos of fee United Whffrinni,
the. Bill sboold be lefemnl to the

attegytfta to give a partial written
constitution to a part of <lbe king-
dam. There was a watch on a

It was inwUqic 4a having a
written coaatifetion <hat they
accepted feat overridiig pahticri
tiedsfoos were sozzieslxaes going to
be taken, opt by"bo«es uriat* were
respaaBae to fee people, few by
lodges. ' - .*

'

There was a real dtiflcoliy,

which tills danse has not satisfac-

tory solved, actendmt apon fee
ssage of the snbordSoane legislative

process -at which fee qwwn of
vires 'was mfeadL
This debate presented to them

again the consequences of attnnpt-

fog to go half federal, attempting

Parliament’s supreme right to

legislate unaffected by Bill
As reported to tots editions at feey persisted in asserting, legiala- whethn* the Actwao, nitiun^^r
Se r£Ssy«tentas“ live supremacy it must have more Seo^-rneniwfywenhV

legislative powers over the tary of State would consider the

Mr Leon Britten, an Opposition w*roje^ rhe kmatom. One coaid matter. If he decided ft was out-

spokesman on devolution (Cleve-
separate fee responsibility In- side the assembly’s competence fee

land and Wh&by. CJ Stored
vr>lY^a uyaninn from fee matter would be determined by fee

an anendnient to Clause 18 (Scot- or a^titistration. Judicial committee of the Privy

tish Assembly AWs) designed to feat Council. Then, if a dtizenfolt fee
written constitution, and feat was u amendment to Clause 18 (Scot- judicial committee of the Privy
a supreme court authority. tM, Assembly Acts) designed to ^ fcoundl. Then, if a dtizen folt fee

It was tiaeUqiC * tavtag a ensure fear Parhamejrt retaltad It to tnugic mar
<etermlnadon ^ong the pote

written constitttikm feat ttey fee rljfet to make any tow. for fee * was be challenged in fee courts.ac yj UMU OUJ M.W.W whn was WnllU oenwi*«5W IU rut -

Kingdom or any part of it, KwrlTfVS The clause was agreed to.

The amendment also provided ou£
that when it was stated wa® impossflde *°

Parliament devolve legislative power to an

moved the first of two amendments
to remove from the schedule fee

should be referred to fee to give part, and part paiy of fee
Committee of the Privy raahn a written awmuunon and
to di Six other pantA seif-gorenanent ami stiH

otts were comddered wife pretending that it reined m
integral part of the kingdom aod

ag&nsssUss saaaa*
bm frWn^^-ble He said feat as fee stood rf

Act, but no furtfa^^ouhl be to devolve a much more extensive anythingXTO ACC, otn BO “» responsibility for administration in necessary, expedient. Incidental or
vo~\ ^ a__rfcn_rf. one part of fee kingdom unless one consequential on some legislation
He ari the ameottmmt ^ to do rota ofeer parts of which might be one of the

attempted to- meecpm^rfte ^ idngdoni. devolved matters or might refer to
damage caused by die attempt to Cmrland then it wmld be within
ewet a sttasnerfgovaimeitt Mr Timofey (MM-Smkc,

competence of fee assembly to
which, in fee Opposition’s view. c> said ft was essential for them to devolred matters
would affect tbe unity ti fee establish the principle rj£« outside Scotia nd.
United Kingdom and could paten- should be able to repeal tins Bill if and outside scoaarw.

dally lead to Its break-up. at some time in fee future fee The terror of this was that «
This was not damage which was Commons decided this was the threw the gazes wide open fw tne

capable of befog rectiOed by any right thing to do. Scottish Assembfr. a one house

amendment. and feat ^ rohn smife. Minister of State,
who\s

rife was crrated by fee basic struc- ^ Council Office, said there **^ UniCfid Kingdom,

tnre of the BuL were no limits to the authority of Mr Bos&eH Johnston f Inverness,

Tbe ^position’s criticism mat parliament on overall matters L) said critics were entitled to

fee BDI purported to reaffirm fee wkhin its Jurisdiction. Tbe autb- suggest that there would be proD-

supreme authority of Parliament ority did not rest on explicit provi- lems of conflict but nor to suggest

hot actually failed to take tbe an^ statute, and such provi- that fee assembly once created and
legislative steps necessary to gjoo was not necessary to create or given powers to do different folng*
achieve feat effect, was something nrUnmip parliament's supreme would proceed to go off its head.

for western equipment and techno-
logy presented a massive oppor-
tunity to western Europe, includ-
ing fee United Kingdom.

Britain, wstidn fee Cocmioiitty.

honed to be in the forefront of
China’s partners in feds develop-
ment. A trade agreement would
strengthen the existing bask for
economic cooperation to their
mutual advantage.
The GovensnoK welcomed the

proposed trade agreement between
fee EEC and China vfelch they
hoped would be tigeed In fee new
year.
They were prepared to took at a

proposal for tire estobMstament of a
permanent Community delegation
in Peking. He would expect fear
there would be a joint committee
flowing from supporting tbe pro-
posed agreement.

It was expected feat a small
delegation from tire Commission
would visit Peking early next year
to put proposals to the Chinese
authorities about monntlog a trade
exhibition in Peking.
The debate was concluded.

amemhnmas were contirtered wife
it

He saSd that he was a Privy
Council part assent, who abstracted
ootmdliors in fee Judicial commit-
toe. That committee was a forum,
fee function of wUcfa was not gen-
erally known. The clause misun-
derstood the function of fee judi-
cial commatee- Tbe committee did
not come to a dedskm or give a
judgment, ft advised fee Qneen.
By fee danse the Secretary of

State for Scotland was appointed
referee to see that fee Scottish
Assembly kept fee roles at legisla-
tive competence, if he was of the

1

opmion feat fee assembly might be
booked for A»3 play, breaking the
rules of legisfattve competence,
then be blow bis whistle and then
the judicial committee marched on
to fee field.

!
If tire complaint against the

: assembly was feat they bad broken
the rules of the European
Community or any other treaty
with the United Kingdom, then all
the SecRtsy of State was required

Mr Gerald Fowler (The Wnefon,
Lab) «*i feu from time to time
tire House did not always vote to a

• jmMrial mannw SomefelteS rtS

betaxfour was occasioned, by ques-
tions of political advantage.

It was out tnconoeiwabte fix a
situation where, say, fee Conserva-
tive Party had a small majority to
fee House and not to a majority to
the Scottish Anaflh their Secre-
tary of State could come forward
and move the rejection of an
assembly measure on tbe grounds
that it was not within tire legal
competence of the assembly and
fail to get that motion through tire

House because it might be to tire
advantage of .the Labonr Party,

The terror of this was that «
threw the gates wide open for the

'

Scottish Assembly, a one house
Assembly, to legislate for tbe whole

that could be rectified. rifet to legislate. That right w
If there was to be any chance of ^ affected by the Scotland Bill.

It was not necessary to ha
fete kind—which the Opposition —,^0,, in the BID to safegna
regstted as pacloos, undesirable. Parliament’s sovereignty- Tl

right to legislate. That right was He did not believe feat fee persons

notaffected by tire Scotland Bill. elected to the assembly would

It was not necessary to hare behave in feat fashion,

provision in fee BIB to safeguard Mr John Smith said they bad fee

Parliament’s sovereignty. The situation where fee assembly.

advantage of .the Labonr Party, affinmug feat sovereignty, 1

SNP, and Liberal Party to ensure "A *e ^Westminster Souse^ taken a different
ffcrr that mnfinn PaiiameUt COtdd be resolved. And . *>,chat that zootkta was rejected.

There would be certain SooetMi
MPs on the Conservative side vata
as individuals would find their
political posWmn to jeopardy were

this ancillary provision

for Though fee United Kingdom would be necessary to pass an Act
there max be a roecuarasm tor ^ oich. an hu. consequential
dAfng tinr ' a mechantem which as Partiament was fee sovereign insti- umuiig «**• .“« ..rv“rv;:~
Kingdom was genblnriy to be -pro-

to do under the fonnnla in die they to support their government
clause was to say tint he would not on such a proposal.

tected must ensure that Pniismett powers.
was non-sovereign but had delegat

Acts of both would
lation.

It would he necessary Tor the

advise her Majesty to give Royal
Assent to that Bfll. Ba doing that
be ordered everybody off the fleJd

and that was fee an of to
This danse was tire most

amateurish, most inadequate, anH

That would bring the whole pro-
cess into disrepute and the House
tom dfwepute and tom what
atatdd be a judicial qoestion into a
head-on pobtical confrontation be-
tween fee assembly and fee House.

was sovereign. »f»e
The amendment was workable, «rui

practicable and realistic. K the
Government resisted it their good Acts
faiifi in wishing to express tneir It

have eqtial wei^Jt and be con- United Kingdom and Scottish gov-
strued together to fee ewnre in the eraments t0 consult and It was
same way as two united tungoom anticipated that thev would consult
Acts wtnid be construed. regularly about these provisions. fT

It was better, if the United King- there were some disagreement and

the nMEX infantile effort to erect a Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney Sbet-
structure of procedure for the res- land, L) said that the danger was
elution of conflict, not between tire not that the Secretary of State
two legislatures but between the would refer too many Buis but that
United Kingdom hi the form of the he would not refer enough.
Secretary erf Stats and fee Scottish Pr , tJ.

tt. Sc “'(nSS;4trtfinfis jg-jttjLw-jw-ifdjy

Gnmrrvrrr** 861 * «itnati«l where theCommons nor fee^rds^ nof Par- ConmitHa decided feat a matter
should not be referred and tire

opinion over this. The Secretary of deeded ^ it should be

land, L) said tint tbe daogi
not that the Secretary of
would refer too many Buis b

support for the sovereignty of Par- dom Parliament found itself in jf fee assembly tried to sneak past
Hamewr and the supremacy of tbe some conflict wife the assembly as ^ ao incidental provision some-

United Kingdom legislature was to who was paramount, feat feey fejne feat was a substantive matter
bound to be suspected. faced the problem when drafting aot within their legislative compe-

Mr Tam Dalvtifl said that the-Scot- their le^slaticm rather feanhaving tence. tbe United Kingdom

Sd tai a the repugnancy rule, referred to in Government could refer fee matterSJZr a W^le tbe amendment, stretching into the to fee judicial Committee as a

ZZS future.. . „ matter of vires. That was an im-

Ml' John Smith, bfioister of State, Westaimff^smd^ WhitrfiaU -jHr^ranSrfto paSc-Pt#w Cyaxxd Office (North ooorwsinc fee Scots. The Govern- n
l
ent *J?X

S£:

State was fee one who gave tbe
opudea and as for any views
expressed by parliament or either
House, feey could be Ignored by
fee assembly.

lettered. That was an odd of
going about ft.

The judicial committee's deci-
sion, which would not be political.

&Ir Kmg-Mimay—I was not sure
whether Mr Canavan would refer
to tiie Marquis who was executed
for treason In 1650.

Tbe Duke of Montrose is subject
to restriction on entry to the
United Kingdom by the Southern
Rhodesia Order. 1972. In his
absence from Scotland any ques-
tion of bis prosecution for offences
for which he may be liable does
not arise.
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The University of Hull
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Classics which will ,become
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Ihq retirement Of Prnlcavsor A
I', Norman, mere IS no restrtc-
rton on the find of -specialL-m
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from which the appointment
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University of Newcastle
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required .lor M months to
wort. DU potton1 and drawings
from Great Weldon Roman
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scale E2.5ao-ca.3uS. Sum aa
soon er posstMa. ,Or tails from, and apoli-
eatlum i two referees i . To The
ScoTt-irv. Department of
ArehBcoInny. University of
Newcastle upao Tyne, NEl
7RL". hr Decemba-.K.

To whom was fee Secretary of
'Jf^State responsible to foradm* an vonmnttra would be neridgng

opinion that fee assembly was act-
fog outside its legislative compe- 2^*
fonm ? if he was only accountable trso Assenrt»y fell wvmui tne

to fee Scottish Assembly and not
to the Commons, then all tbe »e *«n Scottand Act.

danse was toying was feat If 11x6 Procedure m the clause

UU) said feat the amendment wax
an attempt to reactive fee genera-
lity of fee former Clause 1. The
blatancy of this amendment was its

virtue, because if tire House did
not Ktoe it then MPs did not intend
tint tire House should remain
effectively sovereipi and to posses-
sion of legislative power over all

If tne united rungoom rarua- portant protection,
ment wanted to raUrench a partic-

1
-
he Oppoaition had been tryins

nlar provision It conid pot fee
tQ sll„„psr tfjat somehow ihr

provision within a United Kingdom xvtniW be able to make
Act and ray it IWjod fee massive changes in fee law of Eng.
power of the assembly to amend it.

land and sllfm!rt the whole lepsla-
The amendment was rejected by (jve process of the House. That

169 votes to 131—Government rubbish. These were ancillary
majority. 38. J
The clause was carried by 161

votes to 129—Government
majority, 32.

Mr John Smife. replying to a
debate on Clause 19 (Legislative

competence of Assembly), said

pans of fee United Kingdom. that if the assembly passed an Act rotes to

jf the House was to retain, as and there was a question about majority. jj.

and consequent provisions and
not much more.

Tbe amendment was rejected by
170 votes to 133—Government
majority. 33.

Schedule 2 was carried by 168
votes to 135—Government

advised by fee Scottish Assembly removed the charge that there

or executive that a Bin was within mjjftt be fe« eifeg- the Hoosejif

the legislative competence of tire Commons or United Kingdom
assembly tben be wonM have to Government were operating in a

form an opinion feat it -was. politically motivated way to decide

The purpose of the amendments * of vurea.

was to ensure that Parliament 111 fee normal course of events,

would initiate and would have the fee, assembly would know pie

opportunity to initiate any claim 5™® ttf Its legislative capacity.

Large investment in Smwod
*

steel to continue fesc»te.d_„
Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opoost- matter this is iq Scotland, fee £^^w» il

«ha?
e<
rn

tion spokesman on Scotland (Glas- United Kingdom as a whole and °

Jow.^SKci.S qaes. througfaow fee world. We wfll ^ thi,
ions, sought an assurance from make our decision known as soon ® ^ jnf|!
fee 6orerSSent that there would as possible. Ef&S.SSftt S^iefbTsco'
be no cutback in fee major new Mr David Lambie (Central Ayr- ° “
steel investment programme to shfre. Lab)—When he meets *

.

revive fee Scottish steel industry. workers from Glengnraock steel Mr Edward Taylor (Glasgow. Catii-

Mr Bruce Mm« Secretary of *wks today wffl he realize feat if cart. C) had asked for a statement

State^for Srotiand (Swiw
1

<*» proposals by fee British Steel on fee economic outlook for Scot-

CralginiL Lab)—There is a prob^ Cotpwttioo Scottish Divarion to land.

lent, not only to the United King- ^1^71

Gl^?^£1

5i^1

r
LSSwutiem’ ^ ftflUan (Glasgow, Craigton,

dom, but also worldwide. One of ^ g?,“g

L

IcSt?SS-t
T
vB' Lab)—The poUcies pursued by the

fee things fee Government would fee GaBmocvm- Government have greatly improved
want iw preserve to this difficult ** coontiy’s financial position

situation is a large forward invest- ™*™2 iSRv®
““ K Md reduced Inflarloa, thereby

ment progranmie. That we intend ® removing a major .obstacle to to-

rn do. V
S?

e
“o

he creased growth and investment.

In other exchanges, Mr Gregor
t

jfePttwemem will benefit the

tife*om^I^t

U°fv£
a
S^tiS ““ ^S“ced “y Rebate

ffSnS “j101, 01 fe° Exchequer on October

dustry feat there should be a
nvartcrrmr Wr ail -rm Mr Taylor—-He should be ashamed

*«• s^?ss^»r^a slana
- presence in Scotland. It is esseo- 5*11 “ ft ” .

to

Asked by Mr Gordon Wilson gSTotT ratter what fee current Lab^ !*J,a!Lmo2J5fni l*
(Dundee. East. Scot Nat) what Scntea^SuriSont fee world,

“TC^,1
,S

,ed ^ 35?£fT„
wc

?f
,t
jg

b -

recent discussions he had bad on that we continue tohsve such a
Loui^l>e

, aJ??, "L?"
emoiovment prospects in fee Scot- Wp want iW« nor onlv a ntoJor Improvement In Scotland s

Kono-

ETrStS JsswAWSsts wfoSIn-.rt.-iw—

.

I? —2r2L. I
V
im« 'him worldwide picture of over-capacity sharply. It is still much more

« 84 Present- Wffl he accept from favourable than tile position we
most °f fee House feat nothing inherited in March, 1974.

£2S & SSSFaSri- 10 Grt“!‘rad t 011^ “d Sh«-
iTOfks in Scodand. I have also met 1 the rteel land, .D—He will have seen the

tbe Scottish TUC- later today I ^^ optimwoc forreast of growth fete

will boi meeting a deputation of A'lr Macxerac—

i

ao not want turn moraing. Can he give an Indication

shoo s&wards from the Glengar- 10 cotaFaae between moderaizaoon of bis forecast for Scotland ?

nock steel works. SSwB?0
*' * ***** Mr MUlan-I would not like to

Mr wason—There are uncertain- me Government and fee BSC 6>ve precise figu«js, but the
ties within tbe steel industry and bare been conscious of tbe need growth rate in Scotland, taken
among steel users in Scotland. Will for modernization.’ At present 21 over a period of years, has been
he comment on the proposals to per cost of fee BSCfs investment -Slightly more favourable than In

mothball one of tbe units at Hun- programme is.befog sprat in Scot- Hie United Kingdom as a whole. I

terston wttidi could have adverse fjmdV would expect feat to continue, but
effects on Investment in Steel in - the important thing Is. to get the
Scotland ? United Kingdom economy basically
The situation is becoming crlti- poi4inm«ntrv nnhrpc right and feat is what fee Govern-

cal. The plain and useless answer raroaiiKMury mNJLCb ment are working at.
he has given wffl not help matters. House of Commons

.

Mr , ,n«n>iwl th® Todav at S.30: Proonsss in comirinie Normail Bucbaxi ( \N CSt Rtn-.Mr Maqttuav I answered the : on European AuomoL Election* Dill. frewsiure. Lab)—The report issued

House of Lords Ste
”1

w“g5aj°Bg£g E-‘£1°:

answer to mai is to . xoe Moikm on Employment Protection the same time theo say that the

p

r

esent. We know how sections a -. mIovimmi ud itnis. cerned with monetary pokey

.

of people on fee Judicial Commit-
tee of the Prwy Council, be they
lawyers or ex-potittrians, would be
asked to make decisions on the
most delicate issues of political

controversy of the day.
Who was going to accept, in a

highly-charged political situation,

a decision banded down from on
high by a judicial committee, when

, that decision went against them ?

i The lawyers could not do the
so-called dirty work of the politi-
cians: apart from anything else it

Assembly was The United Kingdom Government I tioo spokesman on Scotland

acting outside Its legislative com- have Co look atjthe legitia-

octane tion coming from the assembly
_ ... because they bad to dovetail that

fr. .Tam _
Palyell CVVe<s Lothian, legislation wife other legislation

Lab) said that political deasons passed In fee Commons for Scot- steel investment programme to shire. Lab)—When he meets
ought to be made by fee political land. revive fee Scottish steel industry. workers from Gleogaraock steel

S?S 5?fe?Ju^ICoSS? fcrMoropMon-ttini^tbeon c2SJw«J*I^)-There is aK SfSSd
1^small matters—where It would be

cmtueideiir for both sides to refer
fee matter to fee Judicial Commit-
tee of tbe Privy Conned.
It was nor a case of judges being

involved in making essentially
political decisions. That would not
be wise. But on a matter Bke
this—vires—where it was very
much a question of construing a
statute, that was a perfectly proper
rote to gire to the indicia} commit-
tee. It was fee most effective way
they could have a sensible check

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on Scotland (Glas-

matter this is iq Scotland, the

United Kingdom as a whole and
gow, Cafecart, C), during qnes- throughout the world. We trill

Hons, sought an assurance from
fee Government that there would
be no cutback in fee major new

make our decision known as soon
as possfbte-

Mr David Lambie (Central Ayr-

lem, not only to the United King-
dom, but also worldwide. One of

shut Gtengareock are carried out.
it will mem feat fee present unem-
ployment rate to fee Garnock Val-
ley will be increased by a third of
fee labour farce, bribing the rate

ment programme. That we intend '•P ® 30 to 40 pff cent

.

t» do When he makes representations

r„ftr to the Secretory of State for ln-

<^p
G^ dustry on fee Scottish point of

“SP" view will he make sure this point is

£?. “"aSStedespite Valley wffl become

Hi^ComSd'todges^S^dW &2US8? °£ 14,6 aart0,1ly °E

pute by embrolltog them, often w* ossembU.Hig* Court and radges into disre-
pute by embroiling them, often
against their will, to politics.

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down.
UU) said they were beginning to
taste some of the delights of a
written constitution- In two re-

spects they had In recent yeai*
started to provide themselves with
dements of such a constitution.
The first such occasion was by

becoming members of the EEC
where fee Treaty of Rome and
Treaty of Accession -were the first

written constitution tins country
had. That decision hud produced
its effects in fee drafting of fee
danse and in the thought processes
of the Government.
In the case of the Bin, feey were

the assembly.
It was the opposite of a redpc

for conflict. There would not be
too many cases. Tbe existence of
this procedure would mean feat
people would have to consider
carefully the Implications of hav-
ing to go before fee judicial com-
mittee to justify their decision.
They would probably build up a

body of case law chat would be
valuable and guidance to tbe
future framers of assembly legisla-
tion.

The amendment was rejected by
282 votes to 245—Government
majority, 37. The danse was car-
ried by 281 votes to 250—Govern-
ment majority, 31.

Health hazard Scrutiny of

in sniffing Scottish

of solvents charities
,

Mr Harry Ewing, Under Secretary The Lord Advocate rejected sug-

at fee Scottish Office, resisted gestions that tbe law on charities

pressure for an inquiry into sol- in Scotland shotrid be made similar
vent sniffing. to that in England but sard charity

Mr James Dempsey (Coatbridge law was under review,

and Airdrie, Lab) had asked Mr Roger Moatc (Favcraham. C)
whether in view of the Increasing asked fee Lord Advocate to discuss
number of young persons indidg- wife fee Scottish Law Commission
ing in solvent sniffing which en- the apparent need to tighten up tbe
dangcred life usd limb tbe Secre- law on charities.

tafy .
°f S*?8 vroold *S* UF There is widespread concern (he“e Prat:0ce ** a said) about tbe activities and fond-

health hazard. raising techniques of fee David

Mr Ewing (Stirling. Fafltirk and Livingstone NHssionary Society
Grangemouth, Lab)—No. There Is which Is apparently immune from
no doubt feat the practice of sol- scrutiny because the Charities Act
vent sniffing Is a serious hazard to does not apply to Scotland. WfB he

,

health. The Secretary of State is look into the general question and
considering whether existing fete case as a matter of urgency,

arrangements for education, detec- yfj. Ronald King Murray Edin-
tion, and the provmon of any burgh. Ldfe, Lab)—As prosecut-
necessary medical and social care Jng officer for Scotland. I watch

,

mighi be unproved. fee activities of various bodies i

Mr Dempsey—Has hU attention wife some care,

been drawn to the increase in fee However, one bas to recognize 1

number of persons who indulge in that new activities are taking place
this dangerous practice, of which under the name of charities and
there is ample evidence ? Is it not these must be watched with a view
time that some type of campaign to changing oar law if necessary, <

was launched involving especially although not necessarily making it

general practitioners, fee clinics, fee same as ia England, and mak-
and hospital services with a view ing sure there, is adequate proiec-

to giving these unfortunates srlto tion for the public.

participate fee maximum protec- :

tion against evib which can

sasrs-a?B' •* m:i
- Cost rules oui

Mr Ewing—The numbers being
. ^ . , „

notified recently have declined. An official land register to take all

The picture is rather patchy In that land into public ownership should
in some areas it has increased, but ^ established, Mr Dennis Canavan

wTh ^ (West StirilDeAMre, Labi said. Bta

balance right between excessive he wes told fee cost would be too

publicity and health education. Wc great.

can only solve fee problem by RJr Harry Ewing, Under Secretary,
fairly extensive health education Scottish Office (Stirling, Falkirk
and this we toteod to folloiv. uui GraugemnifttL Lab) had told

Mr John Corrie (North Ayrshire Wm feat a raster of lrad owner-

and Bute, C)—Pwtaps something ship In Scodand would not be set

could be done through the schools “P-
and senior classes where the prob- ^ canavan—In view of fee recent
lem Js fairly prevalent. Some edu. revelations by John McEwen show-
cation at feat age level might be fejjj ±nJgP estates are still

acceptable. owned bv people like fee former

Mr Ewing—The education system MP for Edinburgh, North, with a

has a part to play. This is one of mere quarter of a mfflian acres; it

fee answers we are exandniDS- ‘ ” -nrakes even the MP for East rife

ferougboot fee world to the In-
»*,o«t raDev ?

dustr? feat there should be a gnos* ^vaitey r

Asked by Mr Gordon Wilson tjal, m matter what the current
(Dundee. Earn; Scot Nat) what drfficnlrirs feroughont the world,
recent discussions he bad bad on -that continue to have such a
employment prospects in fee Scot- prcSence. We want fete not only
tteh steel induatey Mr Mackenzie tor social reasons but good econo-tteh steel initoatey Mr Ktekenrie toe serial reasons but good econo.
(Rutherslen, Lab) rolled: The mlr reasons, too.
Secretary of State for Scotland and George Younger, far the Oppo-

rifem (JSr. cBnauprer feStif-
ments to the steel industry to Scot-
land and wife fee Secrenuy of
State for Industry (Mr Variey).

sitron (Ayr, C)—Whatever fee dif--

ficuitfes of the Scottife steel in-

dustry feey most be seen against a
a
rT‘ir^ri taS' row worldwide picture of over-capacity

« *jrSS JSaf at present. Wffl he accept from
most of fee House feat nothing
rnnst be allowed to interrupt the

shop s&wardsrroxn Glengar- m cnotfnse between modernization

SS SZkl; df««^
3ae* a **Bt

Mr Wlson—There are uncertain- xte Govenunent and fee BSC
ties within the steel industry and have been conscious of fee need
among steel users to Scotland. Will for modernization. At present 21
he comment on fee proposals to per cent of fee BSC?s tovestmean
mothball one of tbe units at Hun- programme is beku spent in Soot-
terston which could have adverse land?
effects on Investment in steel in v
Scotland ?

Pariiameratry notices
he has given wiH not help matters. House of Commons
Mr' Mackenzie—I answered the s 5^«woS3^aS®rmriH^,“mnii'in 'w
question he put to me. He asked • ...me to cosment on specific matters House of Lords

answer to trial ts HO Tne Motion on Employment Protection
Government are considering tbia at «a

u" ?-urei
- — tat** \ i • - — Hnjor uiiC. 5CC(uui reading. Prtato onpresent* We know bow sccdqs ft icitniiioa and muo-

ParKameaitry notices
House of Commons
Todav at £.30: Progress in comironog
on European Anaombli Elcctltm* Dill.

House of Lords
TOtfajr at 3; Motion* on Covpus . K«v U .

lot7'. Order and Mini i Kecplnq i Order.
Motion on Employment Protection
Vartauan or Umlto) Order. Pan Barrel

Proof mil. second reading. OrOaU* on
lolortsioa and radio.

Amnesty for immigrants criticized
The Speaker (Mr George Tbr>tnaa> right to bring In feeir dependants Urrtted Kingdom. 72us involves fee
turned down a request, front_Mr now _ overseas, such as a wife, tout- breaking oftiie criminal law and at
Reginald Eyre (Birmingham. Hall
Green, C) for an emergency debate
on the Home Secretary's decision
to extend fee amnesty to illegal

immigrants.

Mr Eyre said . that the Hoove
should urgently consider the deci-
sion by the Home Secretary to'
extend the terms of fee amnesty
introduced by hte predecessor on
April 11, 1974. for Illegal Immi-
grants who entered the country
before January 1 , 1973, by decep-
tion of various kinds.

The amnesty extended to such
formerly illegal Immigrants the

band or children under 18. a time when there is great concern
The cartin' amnesty applied to about immigration it lessens the

those who had evaded Immigration confidence of people In the Gov-
control, and fee present derision eminent's will to control ixnmigra-
ehould be considered urgently
because It extended fee amnesty to
those who gained entry by deceiv-
ing fee immigration authorities
about his or her identity or entitle-
ment to enter. -

" This deception (be said) usually

tion, as wall as being obviously
unfair to ciose who abide by fee'
rules and do not jump queues.
The additional right to bring in

dependants inevitably added to the
problems and responsibilities of
focal authorities in fee crowded

involves fee use of a forged or immigrant reception areas where
fraudulently obtained passport or there was a shortage of resources
other document or of falsely claim- for housing, education and other
tog to have been a dependant of essential services, as well as
someone lawfully settled in fee serious unemployment.

Cost rules out register of Scottish land ownership
(Sir John Gfimour) look modest Sir John. Gilmour (East Fife, Cl—
with a mere 7,000 acres. Is it true- that until there was a

Hiere is a need for increased. <*•“?!? to fee making ,up of fee

broduedon and efficiency to ami- pduation rate feat an farms were
wife tteir ownerships ?

up an official land register to take Mr Ewing—I would have to' check.
aU land 'into public owaeraMp for mu- Andrew Welsh (South Angus,
fee good of me community. Scot. Nat)—Would he consider

Mr Ewing—Mr McEwen’s book instituting a land use survey. A
caoetiat an estimate of fee acreage Civic Trust report-on urban waste

or sine months. We will wait to
see what they say.

Mr George Younger (Ayr, Gj—
Most land management In Scotland
is well done. Apart from fee Scot-
tish National- Party nobody seem*
to be in any tfiffictdty to finding
oot who owns -what land. .

instituting a lata use smrvey. A Mr Evriog—find owo^shjp

owned By some large landowners land *ays resources - are wasted. funtte:''Vmettievdtiwu£E b£»wAa
in Scodand and deals wife a smaB WH1 these findings be imple- - ^ a mattftr 'fori debate. •T-notfc
number of owners, k was compiled mooted ? stand JSr Younger' betog'Uncea*
from information no later than. Mr Ewing—1 am not prepared to at therSNP<aod ttoditig
1970. $ay at this stage fern we would be to untfestofel ; wbga' toeyreompte
He has put valuable work info , ready to introduce a land use snr- .

about ."farWefs .coming tu 5cotiaj

fee book. Bm fee cost of campfling vey. A committee' of Inqitiiy is, .to buy ^ttd. Mtiea -.one, , fet
d land pe^sier fn the style Mr . exuminrng acquisition, and Occu- hep. ktionrh ^metnoersuXL^Scotla:

Canavan wastte would be protobi- nancy or agricultural bod in Scot-. Boos abniad and .feto^isfaims ta-d

ttve. '•
..
^"land and is Bkriy to report Ui f st3 .•.sun. (laughter.)

tnuioh wbdld.be costly to pobffa
FundjR'.yfhettierdtiWDida hi wistar
b a matt^ 'fori debate, •r nnder-
stand jBr Younger' b^ng'4nce»?ed^
at thefSfP^and
to uafastopd : when'feeyrcomplatfc
about ;farWefs' .coming to -Scotiaod

.- ;
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verse

Phid^SmjI ^4 ' Dramatic
Wej&i&JB&P®, by W. H.
Afli^frV .,.:'

r

/.\. • -
Eillftt'lm-Enward Mendelson
FajbdfrJ$a&- :

.
•

. • r : .

Ifc'H/Afthja became a poet ai
half-past-three . one- afternoon
in Mancfa, ’1923. -(Hie. place was
a plaugjwti field and you will

find, ^e axasTon commemor-
ated Jit>the 39th stanza of Part-
IV af bts.'Lecter to Lord Byron:)
When Jh! was 20, and at Oxford,
he'-sent* selection of his poenjs
to . E Eliot Eliot rfejecied

them; i bat said politely. "I
shooldibe. interested to follow

yoar--work." -Ajs it happened, -a

week dr two before he had this
eocouragemen^ from Eliot,

Atfiea bid written die first of
the' poems witiiwbich he would
become famous. These were the
poems - first published bv
Stephen ;

Spender in 1928, and
then (with, additions and correc-
tions ns the book Poems (Faber,
1930). After this, there followed
The- OraLors (1932), and Look,
Stranger! fl936>—although the
latter tide was invented by
someone in Faber, and Auden
hated it. 'With the addition of
sorigsfrpmplays. and unpub-
lished bits and pieces from note-
books, _rurming

. through to the
end of the decade, and. taking
in the trips to Iceland with
Louis MacNeice and to China
with Christopher Isherwood,
this is The terrain covered by
Edward

.
MeadeIson’s edition olf

che. early work as The English
Auden. The book is weU named.
It ends, of course, with Auden
in America at the outbreak of
the Second World War, showing
»n affirming flame in one of

;
:
ie dives on Fifty-Second

Jtreetr .

The English Auden is an
attractive and an illuminating
book. Tt is also,. for any reader
of a. generation young enough
not lo have known these poems
as they came out, quite a start-
ling one. Auden in his final

postures' was such a Prospero.'
such an authoritative old wind-
bag, that it comes as a welcome
shock to see him isolated in
tiis wav as no Prospero at alT,

hut -rather some sort of ArieL
The 'early poems are magical,
neurotic, inspired, obscure.
They stiu give off an authentic
sense of dome never-stated per-
sonal crisis, and here I find Mr
Mendelson’s attempts to date
them ' individually of the
greatest possible interest. No
doubt a biography will one day
tellus why Auden was wounded
into clipped, cryptic, and most
memorable verse circa 1927-30.

Not mine

It is possible to guess, ‘vulgarly,
chat the poems derived at least
in pan from his realization of
his own homosexuality, and his
wish at one and the same time
to conceal this and to reveal it.

The ruined heroes, the spies,
the. frontiers, the barriers, the
general air of doom and
charade, all play their pan in a
poetic enterprise of queer self-

,*draraarization. But what is
-unique is the rhythms, and die
way those rhythms seem to be
in full possession of some
secret which they must never
make clear to the reader. I do
not think that anything as
simple as sexual guilt could
quite explain this. Anyhow, the
young Auden- was definitely a
poet, with all the true poet’s
feeling for words, natural
resources of technique, and
willingness to discover what, he
has to say even in the process
of raying it

This last quality, in particu-
lar, seems to me what distin-

guishes the English Auden from
his later American self. The
writer of lines like these is a
poet prepared to share bis sense
of discovery with the reader:
The sprinkler or. the lawn
Weaves a cool vertigo, and
stumps are drawn ;

The last boy vanishes,
A blazer half-on. through the

rigid trees.

That was the first poem in
the privately printed 1928
pamphlet. It did not survive
intD the 1930 book. Of others
that did not. it is interesting
and instructive to see bow
Auden reworked phrases and
images. Always' the impression
is of a poet using material that
has been “ given n

to him, that
is inspired, and winch be per-

ceives it to be his task to make
sense of.

In my opinion, The English
Auden goes a long way towards
re establishing Auden in terms
-of his own best verse, the verse
that be wrote when he was pos- I

sibly still in l stage of being
;

wounded into memorable utter-

ance, before be began to learn
to hold truth at rhyme’s length.
There is nothing startling in the
unpublished work, incidentally,
which, only goes to show chat
Auden had a keen sense of his
own best. Once again I am
struck by the colossal debt to

Laura Riding. There are whole
poems which could be straight
out of any of her volumes of

the late 1920s. Auden admitted
to this influence. I believe, but
has any critic followed it up
seriously ?

Robert Nye

MY LSE
Introduced by Joan Abse
' Robson- Books, €5.25.)

T tetd hoped, as a graduate
of LSE chat 1 would find this
book more palatable than its

predecessors in the series. Mu
Oxford _and Mu Cambridge.
.Alas, ho. I read it eagerly only
to find that the book is such a
hotch-potch that the overall

impression of My LSE is of
nobody’s LSE.

Is this the result of the
cb-Jice of contributors, or is it

in the' nature of the book
itself, in that personal recollec-

tions, generally from many
years ago arc intensely ana
inevitably subjective and often

'

unlikely to bear much relation

to the reality? .

First, die contributors- There
are basically 11 of them, die
last two still being students
khose views understandably
are rather immature. OF tbe
rest, all the stereotyped figures
arc there; Tbe statutory (one
only) woman; the student
rebel; the foreign student who
went on to greater things, the
showbiz personality and so on.
Of the 11 grown-ups writing,

five of them either teach or

have taught some time at LSE,
a proportion far too high, as

experience of teaching at the
School may tend to cloud the
student period.

There is an incredible diver-

sity of approach and views of
LSE to the point where place
seems positively schizophrenic.
No one place conld be all

these places cobbled together.
Ar the same time there are
some features in common to

many of the essays which have
assumed an undue Importance.
Many seemed to be more con-

cerned about their travelling

arrangements than learning.

Again, unlike Oxford or Cam-
bridge, romance seems to have
figured in few lives, even
where contributors eventually
married fellow-students- Only
Lady Jacqueline Weldon and
Ron Moody seem to have been
aware that passions could
seeth as much as LSE as else-

where.

One redeeming feature of

this book, though not enough
to save it, is the tremendous
affection in which many of the
academic staff were held by
students, Shining above all

others is Harold Laski, but
Karl Popper. Lionel (now
Lord) Robbins, Kingsley Smel-
he and many other names are
repeared throughout the book.

The jacket threatens That My
Drama School and My Medical
School are to follow. Will it.

never end?

Margaret Allen

Buying and selling
Under tbe Hammer
Tim Auctions and Auctioneers
of London
By Jeremy Cooper
( Constable, £6-50)

Auctions have been with us a

long time. Samuel Baker
started Sotheby’s in 1733 and
.Tames Christie set up as_un
independent auctioneer in 1766.

A successful auction is an

instant bridge between a seller
ana a buyer No one knows this

j
better than the legal profession
Ifho; often have w dispose of
bujot- sraer». such as the com-
plete futtrishinss of a house,
a library or an art collection.

very rapidJv. Jeremy Cooper’s
study erf roe London auction

• bouses; - Which follows his
earlier book <m London antique
markets, will be an ideal tuol

the hoods of any ambitious
young solicitor ’ advising
bereaved clients. Mr Cooper
talxrs history (a bit unevenly
digested )» anecdote and practi-
cal facts in equal proportions
to make a very readable a.v»esv
nifui of how each auction room
functions and what it is guud
at.

T*® worked * lor seven vuarv
Jl Sotiiebys and ‘states in i«J»
pre/acc that he has tad some
ui.!:ctilfy in not divulging
commercial confidences. For

.
this reason -he skates^ diplo-

"ALANCOREN
The Peanut

Papers
Du

maticallv around matters that

the trade will know to be con-

tentious. He obviously admires
Peter Wilson, whom be righriy

regards as the architect of the

great post-war appreciation of

art and antiques, but this does

not blind to Christie’s tradi-

tional strengths or the virtues

of the enterprising Christopher

Weston at Phillips’.

He is at his best on the

lesser-known auction houses,

many of which are out of

central London. How many
people know, fnr example, that

Harrod's Depositories (Arundel

Terrace, not Knigbisbridge)

hold fortnightly ihree-day sales

thjr “continue to disgorge for-

gotten oddities from rneir

warehouses—furniture and

works of art which families

hare hoped one day to reclaim,

bn*- are finally obliged to sell

n.erelv to settle the mounting

storage bill ", or that there are

four firms specializing in stamp

auctions, two in cigarette cards

and one in postcards ?

Mr Cooper has taken great

pa::;* over a detailed guide for

buyers amf sellers which sets

out the terms and conditions or

each house. It includes the

specific introductory commis-

si, s which the major firms

are perpared to pay for new

business, and the reductions

ther make for trade customers.

It must be the- first time that

j

this information has emerged
i Ip prim.

Frank Herrmann

7k :?>• C/inr:wiiis Books supple*

irtot issi week the "P*”***#
tn order, from the left, i- shouia

Art-*- mud- Pater Arno. James

Glilrc”. At’ Hz. >chfield. Max Beer-

Ircknt'unJ » -M. Bauman.

Italian

style
The Net and the Quest: Pat-

terns of Community and How
They Can Survive Progress
By Ralph Glosser

(Maurice Temple Smith, £8.50)

A small company has given the-
Italian experience of the last,

three decades its rightful

-

importance as die vital sound-
ing board for western values.

This experience is unique in

many ways: industrial expan-
sion was extraordinarily quick
and,- in the earlier years,

accompanied by great enthus-
iasm. It stopped with equal
drama. The land was - aban-

doned not only as inadequate
to live from bin: as repdJenx in

itself; cities were swollen by
immigration; institutions, and
to a large . .extent political
ffiirriHng

; remained what they
bad been with the result that
rbe human element and the 1

body politic fell still further
apart, ' revealing

. .
both .the

merits and defects' of this new
way of tLrvipg in its fiiU, unpro-
tected nakedness. This naked-
ness ' itself was. fflwninated

against the still surviving ten-

ets of a traditional society
which was not . completely
washed away, in' practice or
psychologically, by afce simul-
taneous effects of industrial, re-

volution and consumer society.

Ralph Gtaesser takes a
gfjgftrfy different focus but the
direction is the same. He set-

tled for six months in S. Gior-

gio AR)apese, a nondescript
Calabrian village. “There”, he
says, “I found a time -capsule
where tbe ideas of fulfilment

of the Europe of more than a
hundred years ago still directly

motivate people's attitudes -and

lives." .
-

From within his capsule, he
studies the details of

_
daily

life around him and applies his

discoveries to the dilemmas of
modern life. He is able to

drew conclusions of a rernark-

. able range simply from the
arrival of washing machines at

S. Giorgio, Ic is one of the

reasons why the net of human
relationships is under strain

(and incidentally why S. Gior-

gio now has a water shortage).

He notes some far
.

from
obvious truths about life in the

Italian south: the women are

the real rebels. People may be
poor, but there is not the

extreme poverty that one hears

so much about. He has an im-

pressive passage in which a

priest takes him to see a realty

poor family as if they were sad,

local exhibits. He does not

favour the theory, that enrfgra-

tion take away the best.

He senses with great

accuracy the Italian .need

for an intimate community in

which the pretensions and the

shortcomings and the tragedies

and the happiness have then-

effect on the whole fabric or,

as be prefers, the net.

He looks out from his cap-

sule to the Italian world
beyond, to the mi opes
where all the rules of S. Gior-

gio are broken, and
.
to the con-

temporary world with its seof-

desmicove belief in high con-

sumption, in technology, in the

breaking down of differences

among people, the irrespons-

ible and dangerous drawing on

the world’s diminishing

resources.

To tins he adds the menace

which a few people have just

begun to grasp that the

attempt, through what he cans

the “ development shibboleth

to impose grandiose errors on

developing countries. “Others

offered reaj goods, worthless

but real , .

He pdwiitK of course mat me
net in S. Giorgio will -soon be

unable to bear the sorain any

longer. Like Peer Gym’s omon,

when the culture .is peeled

away bit by bit, nothing vital

seems to have been taken

away, yet you reach a point at

which you see the heart has

disappeared.
He does not, however,

simply cry over the poelM
onion. He concludes has book

with a series of propositions

intended to save what can be
saved and prevent lurcher ero-

sion -of the world’s better qua-

lities. If his social strategy

should be accepted, Gandhi
would not have died m vasn

and many more people would
live fuller if less expensive

lives. He calls for a pokey of

organizing Efe on a tow-energy

base, with small townships, of a
maximum of six thousand mha-
bitants which should

.

be
grouped as part of regional

economies. Industrial produc-

tion should be revised towards
making products that last. AH
opinion- forming commercial
advertising should be proht
bi ted but states should finance

a revival of interest in the'

great religions.

Tha book demands attention.

It is talking, and often very

well indeed, of the Kfe and
possible disastrous end, of the

human race, as well as what
should be done about tins

particular situation. The sys-

tem which Ralph Glasser

attacks with such accuracy can-

not be removed unless the

Glasser plan or seme other is

ready to replace it- The most

eloquent example of this belter

is the communist, argument

In Italy tha r capitalism should

not be single-mindedly harried

until it falls despite its weak-

ness, because something
wor-.e—a new barbarian age—
might replace it- And it is pos-

sible because of the process of

harshening human beings

which takes over when the old

network coilapses. Not only

that: the Erst generations

emerging from the disastrous

social errors of expansion are

born armed hut otherwise

empty-handed. They are ready

for terrorism, whether they be

the products of the new urban

slums or the graduates without

hope at all of findfog work in

such nlaces as S. Giorgio

AttrancacM and Kttie enough
Elsewhere.

Peter Nichols

**_“*£—- -esa

Down and down. The “ Tironte w sank two years after Edward VU’s death Yet it remains

the perfect syrribos of the permanent eclipse of the palmy days Britain knew under his ten

years of kingship. The Illustrated London News Social History of Edwardian Britain, by

James Bishop, with a foreword by Sir Charles Petrie (Angus and. Robertson
,
£4.80) briefly

chronicles the decade when we were a Land of Hope and Glory, and puts it visually before

us in an array of those photographs and engravings the paper has long been famous for.

Sailing perfectionist Peter Jay

The Atlantic Challenge
The Story o£ Trimaran “ FT ”

By David Palmer
(HolJis & Carter. £435)
The Atlantic Challenge is the story of David
Palmer’* four-year campaign to win the Jester

Class of the 1976 Observer single-handed trans-

atlantic race (Oscar). He did not quite win

—

but he and the -35-foot trimaran “FT”, which
his paper financed for him, achieved more than
enough (including the Crystal Trophy two years
running, the 1975 Rotmd-the-Island Race, second
in the 1975 Round Britain race, first British

boat home and third in the Jester class in the
2976 Ostar) to justify to anyone except a
certifiable perfectionist like the author the

extraordinary energy and courage which he
poured into the project;'

Although he is a devout believer in the

second rule of sailing (safety first), he is by
no means its most consfstent .practitioner. His
chronicle is a more .compulsive readable sea-

faring story than any to which I have suc-

cumbed since Joshua Slocum’s (with whom,
perchance, the author shares a birthday) great

chronicle. Soiling Alone Around the World.
It is very much more than a yarn—which is

part of its fascination—more of .a psycho-
drama in which the author is assailed never-

endingly by wave after ware of fantasy, ambi-
tion, hope, disappointment, frustration, self-

doubt, self-condemnation, hysteria, haHucina-

i tion, recovery,' lucidity, renewed elation,

serenity, and then again misfortune, rage and
despair.

All of these tilings are described With the

utmost candour and perception in a way which
will outrage devotees of the sailor’s traditional

understatement of personal reactions to high
nautical drama, but winch wflJ . also delight

those land dwellers who constancy hanker after

knowing what it really feels like out there

alone under imminent threat of total destruc-

tion. .With this author it ail hangs out

:

T leave Luke on deck, go down below, crawl
into a sleeping bag and burst into tears of
frustration of paranoid rage.

Tbe tale is especially fascinating to me. The
author has been a personal friend for 20 years
(we once shared p. catamaran with others,

although this was not totally harmonious since

—as the rest of us pointed out—he had gone
to the- wrong school, Eton). Secondly, he
describes in lurid detail his epic Round Britain

race in 1975 with Luke FitzHerberr—the “ Com-

pleat” sailor—with whom I am due to enter
the same race in 1978.

Hiirdly, my friends and relations keep
appearing in

.
the story in both corporeal and

> hallucinatory forms. Lastly I was also sailing

across tiie Atlantic at the same time at “FT”.
But there all similarity ceases. David Palmer is

a racer. He is determined to win. He is a con-
firmed multi-hull man (though much saner
about their strengths and weaknesses than some
multi-bid] fanatics).

He likes to sail alone. He favours (although
in the end like so many transatlantic sailors,

- he did not follow his own carefully planned
strategy) the southern Azores route to America.
He carried 15 gallons of water to my 225. He
is a fine helmsman, a resourceful boson and a
Cezanne-style navigator (he has an unnerving
habit of saying “South” when he means
“North ° and “East” when he means “West”;
and also confuses Kingston. Jamaica, with San
Juan, Puerto Rico) who, in a state of total
exhaustion and near madness, risked his life,

hazarded his vessel and broke the race rules

—

or so, perhaps wrongly, T seem to remember
them—by passing many miles north, yes, north,
of the Nantucket Shoals light vessel and across
the most dangerous banks and tide rips any-
where north of Cape Horn on the west shore
of the Atlantic.

He crossed the Atlantic above all to prove
himself—and triumphantly he did so. I crossed
it—and took three days longer, starting from
Portsmouth, with a total crew of six and lavish

provisions—-for fun.

But T think we would both agree that Britain
and the United States are not, as has been said,

two countries divided by a common language,
but two shores united bv three thousand miles
dead to windward. Whether you do it alone—or
as he generously acknowledges of my own
hypercannons orogress through tbe fog and ice

—the seaman!ike way, one's Kfe is, as be
concludes, “the richer for having done it”.

But it is David Palmer's way and the passion
that he brings to the whole project, as so

vividly reflected In his book, which keeps alive

the most valuable of all human qualities, namely
the innate inge to go on pushing man and his

artefacts to and beyond their supposed limits

—

not seamanlike perhaps but sublimely
magnificent.

(P.S. The first rule of sailing is, of course,

to have Luke FitzBerbert along with you.)

Assisting military operations
The Fourth Arm
Psychological Warfare, 1938-
1945

By Charles Cnukshank
(Davfo-Peynter, £6-50)

Rcductio ad absurdum. In the
final -paragraph of this substan-

tial survey of propaganda
directed against the civilians

and armed services of Ger-

many Mr Cruikshank declares
that “k is possible to make
out a case that she most effec-

tive wartime propaganda”—at

least as far as civil populations
are concerned—“ would be
complete silence—no prop-

aganda at all The louder you
protest that you will win, the
mure your listener believes

that you will lose. Abundance
of words implies a shortage of

more hurtful weapons.

In fact, Mr Cruikshank is

rigorous in his view that any
successor to the main wartime
agent of word-scattering, the
Political Warfare Executive,
should be limited by prescrip-

tion. to the single activity of

assisting military operations-

“It should be left principally
to the BBC to disseminate the
only other propaganda, by far

the most powerful—truth,

which above all things beareth
away the victory.”

To this extent The Fourth
Arm persuasively supports
the record of the BBC’s perfor-

mance presented in such detail

by L«d Briggs in the third

volume of his history of the
Corporation, The War of

Words. And there is, of course,
a further dimension: the
BBC’s actual involvement in

operations, particularly by the
myriad secret signals passed
over to the resistance forces
which culminated in the
famous messages that preceded
D Day. Both Mr Cruikshank
and Lord Briggs are talking
about a professional job con-
ducted more efficiently than
by any other belligerent
power.

The curious truth that
emerges from these pages is

that the other soi-disant profes-

sionals, of PWE and its asso-

ciated agencies, were so

astonishingly inept. ' We are
accustomed, oE course, to
observe with contempt the
Byzantine manoeuvres within
the German power-house, co

despise the intrigues, the jock-
eying for position, the incom-
petent placemen. In that lapid-

ary phrase once used of the
BBC Television Centre, “It’s
so confused up there, they're
beginning to stab one another
in the chesL” Yet after read-
ing Mr Cruikshank’s cruel
truths it would be bard for an
objective observer to pretend
that in this specific world of
propaganda the British were
much better.

Constant shifts in the source
of authority, constant backbit-
ing and internecine strife, a
constantly ludicrous misread-
ing of the German mind, path-
etic ignorance of the character
of wartime society within the
Reich, a succession of enter-
prises that can only be describ-

Gallant in the face of adversity
Fulfilment of a Mission
By Major-General Sir Edward
Spears
(Leo Cooper, £9.95)

There was no love lost between
Spears and Whitehall when he
got to the Levant as Churchill’s

special emissary. Relations did

not improve on his appointment
as Minister to the Levant
Sates. He was, after all, not a
Foreign Office professional, but
only a gallant soldier and an
elected representative of the

people—-and no union has any-

thing to teach Whitehall when
it comes to the closed shop.

Notthat Spears can have been
an easy man to deal with, but
it was probably as well that he
was there in tbe Levant to

oppose the arrogance and in-

transigence of General de
Gaulle with his own more subtle

brand of those characteristics.

From all accounts other than

bis own. Spears was quite as

self-opinionated as rbe French
leader, bat charming enough
with ir where de Gaulle revelled
in rudeness.

Spears saw. as Wavell could

not, that the outcome of tbe
war between Britain and
Germany could well depend on
the tiny hinge of Syria, which
could give the Gentians access
to Iraq, airfields to nullify the
Suez Zone, and the opportunity
of linking up with the Japanese.

In spite of Wavell’s oppo-
sition. Syria was invaded in

mid- 1941, and taken after a
short, bloody campaign. There
followed a vicious tossle be-
tween the British and the
GaulHsts, with the ne>
Vichysois intriguing on the
sidelines, and the local poli-

ticians naturally exploiting the.
situation for afl it was worth.

Spears never doubted that he
knew what was best for every-
one else, but at the same time
he did feel deeply for people,
and he was genuinely concerned
about the aspirations of the
Syrians and Lebanese, He strove
hard and selflessly to feed
them when they faced starva-
tion despite the hostility of the
French and an appeasing
Foreign Office. He most bare
felt a great glow' of achieve-
ment when—-largely as . the

Short stories

Splendid Lives

By Penelope Gilliatt

(Seeker & Warburg, £3.50)

Silken Eyes
Bv Francoise Sagan
(Andre Deutscb, £3.25)

Little Tales of Misogyny
By Patricia Highsmith
(Heinemann, £330)
Ten Minutes on a June Morn-
ing and other stories

By Francis Clifford
(Hodder & Stoughton, £335}
The Hermit
By Iain Crichton Smith
(Gohancz, £420)
Johnny Panic and the Bible of

Dreams
By Sylvia Plath
(Faber, £4.95)

The short story is dearly
flourishing, judging by pub-
lishers’ support (which suggests
demand) and the high stood*

ord of these volumes which all,

in their individual fashion,

offer readers as rich and vita>

a contribution to fiction as the
novel.
.Penelope Gillian, famed for

her brilliant film-script Sunday
Bloody Sunday, takes top liter-

ary honours in this bunch with
eight tales about lovable eccen-
trics who create their own way
cf escape from the deadening
apathy of conformity; warmth
of feeling and irony combine,
with superb dialogue, to create
an overall perfection. She is

S
adieulardy splendid with intel-

gent and imajgiinative

children ; the masterpiece of

the selection,. “Autumn of a
Dormouse”, is an enchanting
adventure jointly experienced
by an English grandmother
and her Americanized grand-
son as they exhaust a lifetime’s
savings in a series of con-
tinuous transatlantic jet-flight,

thereby avoiding kidnapping
charges while learning the Ima-
ginative splendours of travel

:

“It’s having the new ideas
that counts.” The fact that
they never leave the airports

does not lessen their shared
knowledge of the splendid
cities they touch down at.

Superb collection.

Francoise Sagan, recently
described by an illiterate

reviewer as “ precious ”, pre-
sents a marvellously Colettisb

18, Silken Eyes, which unasha-
medly avow that the rich have
feelings too, and that their
money, their couture clothes,
their stylish motor cars and
weil-groomed lovers protect
them in no way from loneli-

ness, depression and death.
Fears stalk everyone is the

Sagan warning, and thoughts
in the night can disturb the
most materially comfortable.
Like Colette, Sagan rarely
misses a trick, aod her prose
(excellently translated by
Joanna Kihnanin) matches the
elegance of her conception.

Patricia Highsmith, that clas-

sic of amoral detection, has
used the French brevity of the
feidlleton for her 17 stories of

women in Little Tales of
Misogyny which brutally dis-

sect the frailties and sins (if

you like the word) of female
character, if one accepts that
these are so strictly Emired to

that sex. which I don’t. Preju-
dice aside, one has to admire

Higbsznith’s craft of- reducing-}

her victims to the plight; of
-

idle butterflies pinned down
under glass, while reflecting\
-that only a lover of women v
(that is one fascinated by' their-'

'

complexity) could bottle them
in such hatred. It’s -really as
laboratory worker that High- *

smith • operates with these eIwi- 1

Z.
cal slides and one follows her

investigations with, a dazed y«?*•

enjoyable horror. :li

Francis Clifford, an excellent-'--:

novelist much under-rated,

died in 1975. and this collection
.

V'

of stories. Ten Minutes on a
June Morning, introduced
admirably by BL R, F. Keating, r.

•

shows him co be a mixture of-.

John Buchan and Kipling. His^j
Burma war experience clearly

.

-

contributed much to many

;

here: he is a very good con-ifc.'

vattfoMd plofitish story creator.

The title story, which won
the Crime Writers Association;.:..

Short Story Award, is. mi extra-.-.p

ordinary prophetic account of
. ^

a political assassination wfcoseV.
detail was ro be repeated in,J<
John Kennedy’s tragedy. Excii*?-;:

ing mid entertaining volume, a .*='•,

fitting tribute to a splendid:--:

writer.

Iain Crichton Smith has a'^'"

tateor for the sinister, and The l
'

"

Hermit deals wirh people under ? lt

attack from ill-defined menace, ...

especially in isolated circum-7.-
staoces or in devious personal y.

relationships. He is particularly 'S-

successful in tins identification

of the macabre element in £

ordinary life, especially when£; s
,

his setting relates to the Scottish *?.

disruptive influence ot the

'

pacific hermit on other males.. _
in this small community, is a*/
skilful escalation of horror. Mr r

Crichton Smith is a poet; and -?

this additional creativity is ^
clearly evident in these stories,

Sylvia Plath, whose
.
addicts « £

have steadily been building her, -t

up for a posthumous Katherine
Mansfield kind of fame, is ?*;

basically for fans who will find
little to criticize in Johnny -*

Panic and the Bible of Dreams
and other prose writings with ;.?
an . Introduction by Ted ';

Hughes. Mr Hughes teUs^us--,.
that it was Miss Plath’s ambI-. Dri
tion “ to become a proficient ^
story ' writer, of the high-power- .V:

practical, popular American ;

type, whose stories could
appear in the big journals aod-?
earn huge sums of cash and :*.

give her the feeling of being a:-’t

professional with a real job in'^ :

the real world." Um L Many of--;
these stories link with (he writ-
er of The Bell Jar and the'
Poems, and enthusiasts will

have pleasure in tracking down
all the dues. Much, . as . Mr^
Hughes points out, • is . auto-.

biograpbocai. Of especial ^ in- -i^-,

terest is .a selection from a.. _
Cambridge Notebook (1956).
Sometimes I feel so very stupid ; r
yet, if 1 were, would l not be ft
happy with some of the men Tve ? J_
met ? Or is it because Pm stupid
that Vm not ; hardly. I long so „• .

for someone to Blast . over~ - \

Richard ; I deserve .that, don’t I.

'

same son of Mazing, love that I
can Uve with. My God, Td love to ' i.-
cook and moke a house, and surge
into a man’s dreams, and write, if £ :?

he could talk and walk and work
and passionately want to do his
career. . . .

Reaction in that, which would.;-
seem to be the essence of Plath, -".

must be subjective.

Kay Dicker

ed as trivial, fumbling and
inept—such must be the ver-

dict on a non-achievement by
the clever men of Fleet Street
and the Foreign Office. Life
out at Woburn Abbey was
worthy of Evelyn Waugh.

It is. not entirely clear
whether even in the back-up to

militazy operations, where Mr
Cruxksuauk is prepared to
allow, the. professionals some
merit, they were really more
than a useful auxiliary to (he
military agencies themselves.
In the central and era rial area
of strategic deception, where
die British effort was exempl-
ary mid perhaps unparalleled,
it is worm remembering that
overall control was exercized
by a former stockbroker and
mot the manipulation of
double agents, a mein element
in the deception process, was
in the hands of a colonel from
the Regular Army.
A sad conclusion from a

book founded on an uncoor-
dinated miscellany of over 500
files in which PwE’s records
are preserved, and on a consi-

derable recourse to the

Cabinet, Foreign Office and
Ministry of Information
papers. If Mr Cruikshank has
a fault, it is that his book is

too British-based. One looks in

vain for a massive deployment
of evidence from the German
side about the effect of our
propaganda : particularly from
that rich source of grass-roots

evidence, the regular reports
by the Gestapo on the popula-
tion's morale.

Ronald Lewin

Paperbacks of the Month—In this week's Saturday Review. ,
Reviews next week include Michael Ratcliffe on the' two-,
latest volumes of H- Robbins Landon's biography of Haydh.-^

PD.James
Death ofan

ExpertWitness
*fA splendid success ...A story that will delight all

those who yearn for the golden age ofAllingbam,

Christie and Sayers... Her characters are aH

believable, and so is their motivation. ..The

remarkable achievement: of tins book is to bring

the classics I detective story up to date.”

-Julian Symons, The TimesLiterarySupplement.

“A stunningly good novel by a woman,who
improves » ith her every book.”

—.Andrew Hope. Evening Standard.

‘‘Forensfclab mystery marvellously illuminates

murder's devastation.”

—H. R. F. Farting, The Times.

*' Beautifullywritten . . . She has a great descriptive

gift.” —FeiuFordhmn, Kaleidoscope,BBCRadio4.

‘‘The best recent crime novel that I've read.”

—Allan Sutherland, Time Out. £3.95

Faber&Faber

result of his efforts—-the Levant
States came into their own.

Spears is that rarest of all

writers—a master of die sar-

donic. He uses Enghsh with
Han. the relaxation of the
expert, and the artistry of the
true connoisseur—all qualities

exemplified in this little vig-

nette of General “Jumbo"
Wilson: .

He was an enormous, bald man,
active for Ms rise, unexpectedly
so, like an outsize child’s balloon
rising into space at the lightest

touch. He had the good fortune
to resemble a benevolent owL
which ever since the days of
Pallas Athene has conjured up
the concept "of wisdom. His
broad middle was also an owlish
characteristic. His note, like a
beak, was bracketed bp dewlaps.
Pouches, like bOUaril table
pockets, seemed designed to catch
Ms perfectly round eyes should
they fan out. Feathers alone were
missing. But Ms physical charac-
teristics were not a reliable guide
to his character, and I personally
never located the benevolence Ms
wide paunch seemed to proclaim.

Laurence CottereH

CHURCHILL
AND THE
ADMIRALS
StephenRoskill

'Onr supreme historian in Oris field . . . the
completeness ofhis commend over his sourcematerial.

Ms vivid depiction ofpereonalitiesandhistborouafc
knowledgeofhigh militarypolitics, all come together
in an armamentwhichfewcanmatchat anyarea of
historical endeavour, and none can ontsboot.*

ftatrickCbsgr&ve, Spectator
’This splendidbook. ..shouldbean nssmtial port of
the library of all students ofnaval warfare inthe
twentieth century.’
Peter Gretioo, Times L2eraiy Soppleraent
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The
new length

dress
I can still remember tie frisson

caused in local society by pe

appearance of the
county belle at a Hunt Ball m
a short evening dress. K was

strapless, remorseless boned,

made of many layers of Wach
tulle and apart from its length

indistinguishable from, what we
goggling J7-yeajM»M5 were wear*

ing. The short evening dress was

something of a fifties flash m
the pan, though the cocktail

dress (taffeta, bateau neckline,

lived on. With the coming of
Cnurreges and the new spirit

nf emancipation, the cocktail

dress died because you just

wore your gabardine carapece

morning noon and night—except

for dining privately, when you
put on long separates, or for a
really formal do when all the

Frocks were full length—and the
British gained the reputation

for producing the most roman-
tic and lovely evening dresses

in the world.

But fashion moves inexor-

ably onwards, and even when
it seems repetitive—and can
be. in q*vche hands—in the
minds of the top level designers

there is always a new aspect

to any style to be explored. This
season, it is without doubt the
re-birth of the dressy short

dress. Somewhere between a
truncated ball gown and those

demure little numbers the

French and the Americans (who
cat out all the time, remember)
rail restaurant dresses, the

rosiest term to apply is prob-

rblv just party frocks. They
Here born, as all popular

Fashion is, from the needs, of

nciety—more people travelling,
: iternationalization of styles,

*hc everlasting problem of what
r-i pack in a small suitcase

(which you frequently have to

rtirry yourself) and the one
multi-purpose garment which

. ^ .

•rill take you from cocktails at • Photographs taken by Harry Kerr at a recent showing
the Embassy through dinner in in our embassy in Paris. Hair for each of the eight capsule
j bistro to the smartest ooire

:n town, and if needs must, to

iny but the most formal ball.. It

was a relief to find that British

designers are becoming less

nsular by rite number of party
frocks they included at tbe first

<»ver showing of our top group
(or indeed any, group) at the
embassy in Paris.

•-%4c
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Bollock v; Merseyside Goiutty

Council

Before Ur justice -Kdner: Brown,.

Mr M. U ciegtem*Jones :and Afc

P. iSpith
, ] ;

....
.

. : ,V
’

Part-time Sremeo- are r “ em-
ployed when-, on stand-by * duty.

'

waiting to be .Caned to . aw fire

i
-station, . and tune spent on stand-

by can be -included -when aggregat-

ing the tool period of their

employment lor the' purposes or

,
calculating their entiriemoit to
redundancy ' payments and com- .

pensation for unfair .
dismissal.

• The-' Employment'; Appeal Tri-

bunal allowed' an, appeal by Mr
Neriile Bn&oek, n.remlhed flre-
rnapj of Huypjp. . from n decision

of a .Liverpool! jndwstrtal' tribunal

that' thby bad . op ' Jurisdiction to
h<w Us claim for a redundancy
payment and unfair dismissal com-
pensation because he bad not been
employed foe a sufficient .number
of hours each week.

Mr Aatfaoay Thompson for Mr
Bullock'; Miss Caroline Alton for
the local-authority.
MR JUSTICE KILNER BROWN,

said tnar the reorganization of.
local government in 1974 made
many' part-time - firemen redund-
ant. The Issue was. whether they,
should be regarded as “ em-
ployed ” dor the whole of their

'

stand-by period or whether they,
were

'

‘employed only when ' they,

rere called out on duly. If the
latter were tbe case Mr Bollock
would not have pot- in enough
qualifying hours each week. .

The contract of service pro.,

tided that « male retained mem-
ber was obliged to attend at the
station for an average of two
hours each week and promptly at
the station in response to a call
at any -time. Hie retaining fee was
about. £5.50 a week. For each
attendance and turnout on fire
doty there were additional fees
amounting, in Mr Bullock’s case,
to about £6 a week. -

Every fireman also had to
undertake to be on call at a dis-

tance of not less than four minutes
in lime to get to the station. Mr
Bullock undertook to be on call

102 hours each week—12 hours on
working days which began on his
return from Us ordinary Job In
the evening and which ended at

-
. r * '

-

g
7 am'i&Q" nfext morriiig^ . and .: 42F Ji

hoort'at ’weekends. >-• ' ,V j
-Clfesrty, except ’when'-ai has-,

normal job- or travellings work
or some,' Mr Bollock was tit-the'.

fire- service's disposal idgHi. mjd; ;

-day,' week-id and week. out. He,

-was' completely under- tbecontroJ
pf 'ftei local firttxdficer epd.fitBore

to obaexyti die obligation of ava.u-

abiUty tendered him,.liable .to - difi-

opUnaxy, process. . .? -

. The - ‘Industrial tribunal had
..
wif«m The view -thkt ; .

hoars ' on
stand-by should.- not Count when

- calculating hours- worked fa. » -

.normal . working . week. 'But. the.

statutory provisions ; used -. tire _
word - employment *'

. not hours .

actually • worked
,

. An Important factor fa consider- , .

lag the meaning of “employ-
ment was tiie demat of cou-

.troL There -was no Justification'

for saying that employment meant,

actually - working - at the .place

designated by tbe employer. .

The Industrial tribunal baa
been misled by -words, used
in -Bromsgrove ' Casting - ‘and

MacMnmv Ltd Martin ((19771
K3t .*171 where ‘rim Appeal TA-.-
banal suggested that a consulta tit
was not 11 employed ” within
paragraph- 9 (1). (f) of Schedule
IJo the Trade Union and Labour

.
Relations Act, 197*. when he was
waiting to be called. That ded-
sion, however, was not Intended

' .to be laying down a principle of t
universal application. A retaineduniversal- application. A retained
consultant when not engaged on

.

arty consulCation was free of his

employer whereas a- retained fire-

man was not. Retained firemen
were entitled to include stand-by'
hours.
The obligation to be avafiable-

w*s worth only a paltry 5}p an
hour. • It would be morally and
legally wrong to -deny part-time
firemen . the right to claim* such
compensation as was due to them
for . being dismissed simply
because a reorganization led to
termination of dedicated service
in which tbdr lives were' con-
trolled and directed by their

employers. Tbe appeal would be
allowed.
Leave to appeal would be

granted.

Solicitors : Mace & Jones,
Liverpool ; Mr C. EL. Wilson,
Liverpool.

Unremitted partnership

income not taxable
of British Designer fashion

collections by Leonard.

<9 Top : Pure silk crepe de
chine dress in grey printed

•vrth peach and silver glit-

ter, by Jean and Martin

Palfant. The fabric, from
Jacquetta Rogers, is Brazil-

ian. The dress can be found

at Lucienne Phillips, 89
Knightsbridge, SWt, and
costs around El 80-

• Right : A dress in 100 per
cent synthetic jersey from
Hurel, by Yuki.

• Far right : Gina Fratini’s

party frock in scarlet pure
silk from Scacchi of Italy.

In the shops in the New
Year, price around £216.

Finding the

mind’s construction in

the dress ?
It hat always seemed to me
that one of the greatest prob-

lems facing those who seek to

protect us from that by which

we may be shocked, iu whatever
medium, is that shockability is

such a diverse and highly
personalized reaction. Take the

pop song currently going the

rounds of our house. “Long
agoh, high on a mountain in

Mexicoh, lived a young ” (or is

it poor ?) “ shepherd boy
Angel oh, met a young girl and
he loved her soh. Rich was
shee, raised in a very high
fxmilee, Angeloh knew it could
never bee ” the children warble
blithely, going on to relate how
Angeloh and whoever then
commit suicide.

Now, though naturally immen-
sely intelligent and perceptive,
as it happens the children do
not care a hoot about this

poignant duo, and much prefer

a recent spoof of the record
which begins “ Long agoh, out-
side a chip-shop iu Waltham-
stow” (I uiink) etc, in which
the hero rides his motor bike
down the high street like Barry
Sheene.

I ou die other hand am deeply
shocked by the tale, with all Its

implications of social prejudice,
lack of initiative, possible health
hazards, non-provision of the
Welfare State and probable Hell
Fire hereafter.

X mean, analyse tbe lyric
“Long ago.” But how long,
Greenwich Mean Time, or Sir
Harold Wilson's political time,
which could make rhe action
last week. ** High in the. moun-
tains of Mexico "—are there

mountains in Mexico, or wiH
this lead secondary school chil-

dren astray? “Lived a poor
shepherd-boy Angelo.” Now,
was he having to live below
rhe poverty Eire, like the nine-
teenth-century English workers,
and was be moreover under the
legal age for employment like
ditto ? I worry. “ Met a young
girl and he loved her so.” Well,
that must be all right. But then
“ Rich was she. raised from a
very high family”. With one
knock we open those two nasty
doors of unfair distribution erf

wealth and class distinction.

Worse is to come. “Angeto
knew it could never be.” Now,
come on lad. is that the right
spirit for a peasant revolution ?
Has the high altitude addled
your initiative ? How defeatist
can you get. Finally and most
dreadfully, the young couple
kill

_
themselves. Suicide is

horrible enough anyway, but
with a name like Angelo, in
Mexico, may they not very
likely have been brought up hi
the Roman Catholic faith, whose
attitude towards sch acts is
particularly virulent ?

On the other hand, I found
it impossible to be shocked by
the Platform Evening at the
ICA last week which was called
Dressing for Pleasure, and pro-
mised Allen Jones, who did not
turn up. and changing facilities
for those wishing to model their
own clothing preferences.
Maybe it was the ineptitude of
the chairperson or the dis-
traction of half the panel asking
to be excused to go to the loo
and half the audience wlaking
out or the a5most total

eeedaedOdosncssssssssoseeeooooooeeoooooeoooQe
0 o
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| of ‘Les Must de Cartier’ |O o
® The colour advertisement for “ Les Must de g
o Carrier ** which should have appeared in today’s issue 3a o
g has been deferred and will now be appearing in the g
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inaudibility of everyone, but
after a half-hour film about
Dressing for Pieaure which
exposed (the right word, I
think) tbe interests of
those who like whips, chains.
Mack leather, mackintosh cloth-
ing (Charles must be turning in
his grave) or that made in rub-
ber, replete with enough rips to
keep the ran out of a boy
scouts jamboree. 1 was singu-
larly turned off.

I was. however, interested.

Chairperson said he waited for

the day when everyone would
walk around, every day, in what
is usually regarded as fetish
clothing. Just as I was noting
in my book that surely half tbe
kick is die secrecy, double life

aspect of dressing up in this

bizarre—and sometimes dan-
gerous—garb the man from
Capital Radio said just that. I

thought Jordan, who runs a shop
hi Kings Road called $e* and
has her hair gummed up into

spikes like a crown of Iamb,
seemed both articulate and
exemplified die very practical

attitude women have exerted

ova- the centuries towards male
quirks. Dressed in a powder
pink jersey, die said drat she

had not come in her normal
rubber gear because her over-

long fingernails had punctOTed

her rubber stockings.

Most interesting of all though
was John Sutcliffe, who runs a

manufacturing organization
(“We won’t make anything
which causes great physical

pain to your wife or girl-

friend”) the italics are
and a magazine called AtamageT
from I0A Dryden Street,. Drury
Lane, WC2, telephone 01-836

0150.- Mr SutridSe appeared in

the frtm in uncompromisingly
dread Muck vinyl and fasten-

ings, but seated ou a portion of
an unexceptionable three piece

come from Barkers, &e then
appeared m the flesh, rather
than in the skin as one might
say, cm the platform looking
the perfect pipe and carpet
slippers ma. What is modi
more important, has products
and his theories match ins
appearance. Trained in the
repair of fine quaKty pororiaia,

he has a natural affinity for

care and protection, end it u
this aspect which be sees as
predominant in the predomin-
antly make desire to dress np
themselves and their friends In

clothing $o protective as to rate

the term fetitib. Mr Satdiffe
says that a tot of people like

the sensation—physical and
mental—of very ngit, highly
restrictive doduitg (a hang-over
from swadcBing dothes ?) but
the point that his organazstitm
most stresses is togetherness in

enjoyment of pfeaane dressing.

He gets rather a tough time of

it, I gather from the ladies, who
rand to say, “It’s not me he
loves and wonts m protect in

his careman way. he could get
some nasty Tittle whore into all

this uncomfortable kit”

Not so, says Mr Sutcliffe. The
basis foe these highly protective

clothes (lots cover you com-
pletely) is the desire of a man
to procect the woman be places

on a pedestal It would be
purely superfluous to add, so I

shall of course add it, that there

were those females iu the film

who, on a pedestal or not, your

average viewer might regard as

a touch more deUdous when
totally wrapped up.
Something else which has not

shocked me so far is pintic style.

But when punk becomes chic,

does it defeat its awn ends?
This 1 otic because 1 was talking

to Zandra Rhodes a coupfe of

audits ago and *e was looking

sensational in a pinned-together
riven pink tatter frock. ' I

actuaOv flank that the assimila-

tion of a potentially vindictive

style into the everyday ward-

robe is one of the most .cheer-

ing things dxfat a chrifcdd and
mature society—look what St
Laurent dSd for denim. We were
together to launch a sew per-

fume from Pierre Cardin,

called, wait for it, Cardin , in a
l,-i I

i
m m r i

was not quite what I had ex-

pected. Never mind, I re-met die

delightful Victor Spinetti, who
keeps telling me he is Welsh,

sod found out thee Diana Dors
is both very ftsnrv and very
frgefljgenc. M Cartun was just

in frees Concorde, AwstreSaa, the

Far East. You name xL Alas, 2ns

new pestome cravefc just as

fast. ...

Newstead (Inspector of Taxes)
v Frost

Before Mr Justice Browse-
Wilkinson

[Judgment delivered November 28]

The income of an overseas part-
nership between die taxpayer, Mr
David Paxadine Frost, and a Baha-
mian company, Lender Produc-
tions Led. -winch was formed to
“ exploit the taxpayer's talents ”,

was htid to be partnership income
arising from “ possessions out ot
the United Kingdom ”, and as it

was not remitted to tfaic country,
It was nothabte to tax.

His Lordship dismissed a Crown
appeal from a decision of general
commissioners reducing from
£174^54 to £27,80S assessments
made on the taxpayer for the
years 1969 to 1972 made under
Case II of Schedule D in respect
of profits' of the trade, business
or profession of entertainer.
The taxpayer, a successful tele-

vision personality and author in

the United Kingdom, envisaged In
1969 large profits from exploiting

Us talents in tbe Dotted States
and took advice how legitimately

V> reduce his tax liabilities in the
United Kingdom in respect of over-

seas earnings while remaining resi-

dent hero. A scheme was devised
whereby he was to carry our all

bis overseas professional activities

not on Us own behalf bat in -the

guise of junior partner in a part-

nership between UmscU and Lean-
tier, a Bahamian “ off-the-peg ”

company, previously incorporated

by the Trnai Corporation of
Bahamas. The partnership host- -

ness was “ exploiting copyrights
and Interests In copyrights and m
the business of tdenaao and film
consultants and advisers, publicity

agents and providers of publicity
services and facilities throughout
tbe world outside the UUtedKlng:.
dom objects extended in 19ra

;

by agreement. The profits were to
be 'divided as t» 95 per cent to tbe
taxpayer and 5 per cent to Lean-
der. At all times an partnership
activities took place abroad and
no United States earnings were re-

mitted to the taxpayer in the

United Kingdom.
Mr Conrad Doha, QC, and Mr

Brian Davenport for the Crown;
Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr

*1? JUSTICE^ BROW^WIL-
KINSOR, in a reserved. Judgment,
said (bat the commissioners had
readied their conclusion that tbe

.

taxpayer's share of the partnership
Income was not assessable to
United Kingdom tax by the
foBowing, steps :--(l> Tbe House
of Lords decision in Colquhounv
Brooks (OS891 14 Apg Cas 493)
established that profits of an
overseas partnership fen to be
treated as " income arising from
possessions oat of the United
Kingdom ” and thus taxable, tf at

all, under Case V ot Schedule D

;

{2? by section 122(2) (b) of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1970, tax was not chargeable
under Case V on a person’s in-

come derived from any trade, pro-
fession or vocation, either solely

or in partnership, unless such
Income was remitted to tins

country ; and therefore (3) as the
immediate source of the tax-

payer’s overseas income was Ms
share of the profits of a partner-
ship that was wholly controlled
and conducted abroad, no tax was
chargeable on those profits unless
remitted to this country.

The Crown argued that although
the parties thought they were in

partnership, in law they could not
nave been since it was ultra vires

the powers of Leaoder to enter

into that partnership. It was said

that if Leander comd not conduct

on its own account a business

having the same objects as tbe
partnership, it coold not bpye

power to enter into a partnerlisp

to achieve those objects. But
Lea Oder's objects as set out In

its articles made it impossible to

accept that argument ; the des-

cription of ibe Objects as “afl
kinds Of financial, commerdaL
trading or other operations

authorized aH kinds of operations

with the result fiat Leander had

the power to cany on the partner-

ship business on its own and its

entry into die partneaship agree-

ment was not ultra vires.

Tbe Crown then said time In

any event the income was not

partnership and thus (W
sot arise from “ possessions out
of tbe Uafted Kingdom it was
contended that *e partnraribip

agreement on Its true construction,

did hot embrace exploiting the

taxpayer’s activities hot only the

activities of persons other than
tiie taxpayer. That argument
fcflgd ; the words used were
completely general and did not
sgppcn agy s«h abaction.

It was farmer soumittea coat

as the objects of the partnership

were to cany on not a trade or a
badness bat a profession and as
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Leander, being an artificial person,
was Itself unable to carry on
such profession, the incomes gen-
erated by the taxpayer’s activities

did not now from the partnership.
That argument was based on an
assumption fiat each partner
must, by himself, be physically
capable of doing Ml acts done by
the partnership. Tint was not tbe
law;' there was no reason, for
example, why in law there could
not be a partnership between a
limited companyand a professional
footballer to exploit the foot-
bailer’s talents for the profit of
both. Hero the partnership objects
were not to cany on tbe tax-

payer’s business but to cany on
the exploiting of the taxpayer's
talents. That argument accord-
ingly most fail also.
Ibe Crown's fifind contention,

that the partnership was a device
*w»«igm»H solely to avoid tax and
that accordingly the coart must'
ignore its very existence in con-
sidering the taxpayer’s JiaWhties,
had caused mnw 'difficulty, fa
general, tax was payable according
to tbe true nature at the
transaction Into vrifich tbe tax-

payer had entered. If those
transactions were found fa fact to
be a mere sham they were to be
Ignored for tax purposes'; but if

they had been genifinely entered
into and had a real existence, the
tax liability had to he determined
fairing account ot those transac-
tions, even if they were entered
ta<© solely for tax purposes and
and were of an entirely artificial

nature. The present partnership
had been found to he genuine,
and thus the court could not
-ignore it as bring a mere sham.

However, tbe Crown had gone
on to argue that as there was no
commercial reason for the partner-
ship, tbe taxpayer coud not bring
himself within section 122(2) (b)
because it did not extend to in-
come delved from carrying on a
trade,, etc, in partnership where
the only reason for tie partner-
ship was to secure a tax advan-
tage.

Tbe House of Lores decisions fa
Finsbury Securities Ltd v Bishop
([1966] 1 WLR 1402) and Lupton
v FA & AB Ltd ([1972] AC 634)
were eked as authorities for that
proposition. In those cases losses
erlang frost transactions carried
out for purely fiscal reasons were
held not to have been sustained fa
the coarse of " any trade The
Crown contended, by analogy,
that the partnership income did
not faH within section 122(2)(b).
Those cases concerned trans-

actions whoQy directed to obtain-
ing tax advantages and were fa
no way commercial. The present
case was different; the taxpayer
was, fa partnership, carrying mi a
trade for commercial reasons ; it

could not he said tint the trans-
actions as a whole were non-com-
mercial and undertaken solely to
obtain a tax advantage. The
genuine commercial objective
could not be ignore-, simply be-
cause the machinery used to
achieve it was adopted solely for
fiscal purposes ; that would he an
undesirable and unwarrantable
conclusion of law.
The present scheme -was un-

doubtedly a tax avoidance scheme,
bat so long OS Parliament con-
tinued to seek to deal wftb such
schemes by linking tax HebOity
to tbe Objective nature of the acts
done as opposed to the subjective
motive with which they were done.
It was not open to the coarts to
make Eabdfay to tax depend on
Che motive Iceding a taxpayer to
adopt one type of machinery for
carrying on his lawful business
rather than another.'

Finally, the Crown conceded
that if the income arose from a
valid partnership, the decision fa !

Colqunoun v Brooks established
'

that it arose from ** possessions
out of the United Kingdom ” for

|

tbe purposes of Case V. However
it reserved the right to cbaDenge

;

that decision should the present
case proceed to tbe House of
Lords..

Tbe itypeaJ was dismissed.

[Section I2Z(ZKM of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act, 1970,
has been repealed ; tbe provisions

of section 23 of the Finance Act,
T974, now apply.]

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland
Revenue ; Harbottie & Lewis.

Law Lords all
A Coart of Appeal of three Law
Lords reserved their reasons on
'an nopeA after a three-d^y hear-
ing fa file timber of the Judicial
Committee of tbe Privy GotniGa,-
ta Dowring Street. This ieths first

time for a Coast of Appeal id be
eo constituted. The three Law
Lords, VJaoouat DBboroe, Lord
Edmund-Dterie* said Lord Seaman,
shting. unrobed, formed a

-

sixth
division of ibe Coon of Appeal.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 S55«. Bn. 7,30-aw *
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Story of a

child .

TheSeardiior Samira
Laing

A1V •

MichadChurch
“In (has very room Sandra
Lamfi. a«e her first meal .

Tbssvery desk . ... flere,-for
the fir^t time,, a little girl set
surrounded by Afrikaners . . .

Little .Sandra Laing was taught
this on her first day . . . Little
Sandra ... . Little Sandra Lafag
never stood a chance.”

Wb3j the pTize-TvaraTing sffver-

tongued Antony Thomas to tell
her story, * little Sandra. Laing.

stood a reasonable chance of
forfeiting the goodwill to winch
her- hamming srorv so richly
entitled her. The Search for
Sandra Laing, with its BrBy
Graham commentary, its back-
ground music and ks colour
sumdement photography, was a
curiously unctuous piece of
work.

But did this really matter ?
No; to be honest, not much.
It did not matter that the prin-
cipal of her school was allowed
to lapse "• into ' cpcnfortafrfe

silence Just when be was on
the point of attempting the im-
possible by squaring iris Christ-
ianity with his apartheid. It

did not even .matter that we
had to make do wMi a pious
directorial wish instead. It did
not matter that the entire film
(made, admittedly, under diffi-

cult and semi-clandestine condi-
tions) was a slightly sancti-

monious series of juxtaposi-

tions, -white over, blade, black
behind white.

'

The director’s over-personal-

ized quest for the coloured
daughter of white parents who
had fallen foul of South Africa's

race laws paled a Stale before
the massively - generalized in-

dictment which bis cameras
found on every tide. Propa-
ganda film this may have been,
but what casual cruelties, what
legalized outrages it revealed.
How generous the blacks, how
mean-lipped the whites looked,
era masse.
The schoolroom scene

recalled the racial obsessions
of another society which finally

came to .grief. -And now the
black people—what’s their skin
like ? They’re (Efferent in their

eyes, their noses and their

;

mouths.” The teacher was a
'kindly, twittering creature, and
! the children, murstered to at

said the principal. One wonders
whether the blade man, on the
dav of reckoning, will gener-
ously accept him for the
benighted bigot he is.

White social workers visited

sick and hard-up whites, white
airwaves sent white messages
to whites, white (and even
black) pravers were sent off to
a wbiter-than-wlike god.
The black god dwelt in the

wilderness and, led by the
grapevine, we were allowed to
sense his immanence there
amidst the mud and tin hots.
His people seemed sad but
kind.

Yesterday the little white
tribe went to the polls - - .
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Susan Littler and Albert Finney

Hie Couxtry Wife Jgg
Olivier - dab.

fmtsr.uhne in temperament,

Irving Wartfle
From Tyrone Guthrie’s Odd Vic
production of ' 40

. yean ago,
this play has had a lucky his-
tory on the British stage. It'

saved the Royal Court from col-

lapse in 1957, and m my experi-

One obvious factor in its

favour is. the persistent sense
of scandal that has clung to
Wycherley's fable of the all-

conquering .Horner who passes
himself off as a eunuch to gain
free access to the wives of the
town. Even 10 years ago there
was still some sense of sampling
forbidden fruit in watching the
queue assembling outside his
bedroom. But it is one of
Wycherley’s own arguments
that constraint breeds appetite,
and bis play has not much clan-
destine oleasure to offer in the
moral climate of the seventies.

It is at least dear that Peter
HalPs revival has no intention
of raising the kind of taboo-
breaking laughter . that ; has
ereeted previous productions.
Rather the show follows on
from his Volpone as a promo-
tional exercise exhibiting
Wycherley as Ben Jonson’s heir
in the moral comic tradition :

another master satirist wholly

wielding ins wit like a giant’s
dab. Volpone and Horner thus
emerege as two of a land, a
pair of confidence men who
expose the corruption' of
their fellow citizens . by out-
smarting. them at their own
game However, if the compari-
son proves anything, it is that
the two authors are oot to be
weighed in the. same balance.
For just as Mr Hall succeeded
with Jonson by cultivating
speed and lightness, so be fails

with Wycherley by trying to
elevate him into classical dig-

nity. It is a ponderous even-
ing.

Historical pendantry is partly
to blame for this. The pro-
gramme contains a diagram of
Wren’s Drury Lane (where The
Country Wife was first played)
and .John Bury’s architectural
set incorporates some of its key
features on the Olivier stage;
notably the side doors and the
foresiage. Following Restora-
tion design, there is also an up-
stairs window serving as a musi-
cians’ gallery, from which it

anpears that Mr Pinchwife is

playing host to a pack .' of
trumpeters.
The set, for all hs grandeur

and flexibility, - is an awkward
compromise. The side doors, for
instance, are situated at oblique
angles hi the central wall so
that entrances have to describe

a long looping curve to ap-

proach centre stage. As for

the foresrage, it may be
true that Restoration acting bad
not yet taken shelter behind
the fourth walk - but I doubr
whether Wycherley’s own
actors tripped' so often down-
stage to . confide in the audi-
ence, stranding the rest of the
company in paralysed smirks

. and bringing the action to a
standstill.

The general impression is of
waiting for a dance that never
begins. There are a good many
nice individual details : as
where Albert Finney’s Horner
drops his bat to a strategic
position to allow the suspicious
Lady Fidget to approve his

manhood ; or where she
emerges in the' “ china ” scene
bearing a trophy vaguely resem-
bling a UgbdxHise. There are
also moments of q-tfke stagger-

ing duragroess : soch as Finch-
wife’s final discovery of his

wife, where he is obliged to
stand with his back to the com-
pany -until he gets the cue. Mr
HaD also rounds the evening
off with a marital kiss and a
sentimental chorus of. "Ah’*
from the surrounding gallants,

a very old gag which melts
Wycberiey’s icy conclusion to

instant sludge. Good or basL
the separate details never coa-
esce into any rhythmic patterns.
Much the most effective per-

. Photograph by Zoe Dominic

formance. is Ben .Kingsley’s
Sparitisfc : a briitianciy inven-
tive and entirely traditional

portrait of a Restoration fop,
bubbling with piglike snorts of
laughter at his own jokes and
nervous balletic lunges, work-
ing. away .on bis coldly con-
temptuous companions like- a
desperate driver cranking ' a
frozen engine. *

This is the only --effirainate

performance. The other men,
from Finnev’s -monumentally
complacent Homer to Kenneth
CraabamV dully indefatigable

Horcourt, all assert the pred-
atory male within the Restora-
tion silhouette, speaking the
o-dropping lingo of. the bunting
counties. The .interesting figure
of P:nchwife—Horner's opposite
number, the would-be erotic

Machiavel who cuckolds him-
self out of sheer craftiness

—

is the main casualty of this

approach. Richard Johnson
plays him as a stumping, fuming
boobv, for ever poised for
murderous .assaults which . he
cannot carry oul
The women come off much

better : particularly Susan
Lholer’s Mrs Pinchwife in the
fetter scene, and Polly Adams’s
Afithea. sweeping through
every scene of domestic wrang-
ling and sexual combat with an
unruffled

.
charm worthy of the

prize china shepherdess in
Horner’s collection. .

Arts Council
OF GREAT BRITAIN
Memorial Lecture for

Sir Wiffiam Emrys Williams

Lord Goodman

on ‘Arts and the Man
’

Chairman: Boy Shaw, Secretary-General

Monday 12 December 5.30 p.m.
- al Ow Arts Council, 105 Piccadilly. London W.1

Admission free by ticket only, available from tne

Secretary-General's office (tel 01-629 3495 ex 24)

It has taken 20 years for fad-

dist Hollywood to see the versa-

tile film potential of the Viet-

nam war. But this year three

Vietnam pictures me in the

works—Francis Ford Coppola’s

epic self-financed Apocalypse
Now, Hal Ashby’s Coming
Borne, and Michael Cumno’s
The Deerhunter. They are aH
very different from one an-

other, and no doubt from John
Wayne’s 1968 failure on the

subject, The Green Berets.

Writer-director Cknimo has
avoided all the political issues

which helped producers con-
clude the war was box-office ^
poison in the past, and conceit- ,

mated on a story of the inter- ^v.irr;
relationships between a bunch
of mnaU-txJwn stedlworkers who „
volunteered to fight for no %.

grander reason than escapism.

The director, who was
called up himself and attached
to a Texas Green Beret unit,

knew the type well, though he
never made the trip abroad.
“I liked them”, be says. **Ia
the American press they were
always characterized as being
hardhats, but that was simply
not true, a lot of them joined
just for tiie hell of it. It had
nothing to do with politics, and Mich
once they got in it became a
matter of friendship and sur- someti
rival, which is what this film is differe
all about.” city bi

Cimino, whose last film,
JJJ

Thunderbolt .
and Lightfooc,

teamed Jeff Bridges with Clint

Eastwood, has a good under- a
J

standing of wiraung camara-
Ar. j

derie.
u There have been more -

terible wars in history and there "

will be more terrible wars ”, be
revitai;

says, “but this is 9>methmg
that happened at this tame to happy
this generation, and they had be
to come back from it and find mil<Tb
some way to live and draw actress
strength from tile community ” r;m .

Cimino and Robert De Niro, man t

who is the deerhunter, taped wears
hundreds of convertsafeons with Coast
war veterans to try to under- belt n
stand the generation. “One thlrd-gi

i word always comes out sooner can. B
or later in the conversations ”, publish

be says,
“ 1 Why did you do it? ’ Island,

4 Adventure Because most of junior ’

these people came from very archir®

small communities, places where glances

their lives had been very con- Ms ws

strained and they needed some- enough
thing to do. And what they feel as

did changed iheir lives.” <wn to

De Niro is the deerhunter
because deerhuntmg is the 4^-,^
favourite sport of many Amen- M_30€r
can steelworking communities.

The industry tends ro depend
on a colourful mixture of people Cerem0.

of Eastern European extraction,

Croatians, Serin, Russians, “ For
Foies, Czechs and, according to Mexico,

Cimino, far from forgetting a film

their roots they are returning says Ci

to them in the same way as the no emo
black community. “There are picture-

000

Michael Cimino, Robert De Niro and Meryl Streep

sometimes six, seven or eight
different churches on a single
city block and they are all fun
on Sundays”, he says. . “No
one knows about this, but the
tradition is still strong, and
these people are very vital and
take a special pride in who they
are. It is this which . enables
them to- hold together and sur-

vive” In the film the town
revitalizes some very battered
soldiers, so that there is a
happy and evan romantic end-
ing between De Niro and the

much acclaimed Broadway
actress Meryl Streep.

Cimino, a small, well-rounded
man in his mid-thirties, who
wears the umfbrm of a West
Coast success—Hermes gold
belt with faded jeans—is a
third-generation Italian Ameri-
can. His father was a music
publisher who lived in Long
Island, New York. Cimino
junior went to Yale and studied
architecture, casting side-long

glances at the drmna school on
Ms way to art dass- Oddly
enough he does not seem to
feel as much affiliation to his
own Italian xoots as. he does to

the Slavs in Ms film. “ I grew
up with a lot of Whoe Russian
friends whose paeno had
escaped, and 2 was best man at

a Russian orthodox wedding,
which is the most marvellous
ceremony there is”, he says.

“For me to go p> Durango,
Mexico, or Old Tucson to shoot
a film would be devastating”
says Cimino. “There would be
no emotional charge. A million
pictures have been made - is

Durango and there is only one-
reason—laziness. If you rake a
bunch of actors there it’s like

sitting in someone’s old saddle.
The trick is to give the actons

the feeling they are taking part
in -some special enterprise, not
just another movie.”

.

Although be also shot in

Thailand, Cimino reserves his

enthusiasm for the United
States: He says he found the
real America and that he might
as weU have been in Europe

—

block after block the shop-
signs were in Slovak or Rus-
sian. However, he had to manu-
facture a composite hometown
for the characters in Ms, film.

It was part Pennsylvania, part

West Virginia, part Ohio. “ We
went to 24 cities to find the
elements to put together and
we shoe in eight”, he says.
“One town was perfect except
they tore the steel m iH down.
One city had the church, one
the supermarket, one the little

six lane bowling alley which
was still functioning. It used
to be that a town was organized
round the railroad, now cities

are growing round the airport,

people ou business check into

a hotel next to the runway and
they leave. They have no idea
what- city they are in.” •

Gienys Roberts

RPO/Temirkanov
Festival Hall

William Mann
The Japanese firm of Hitachi

was sponsoring Tuesday’s South

Bank concert bv the Royal'

Philharmonic Orchestra, and
seized the occasion to present

•Princess Alice Duchess of

GJatrcester, who attended the

concert, with a cheque coven-

anting a -total sum of £13.000

for' the Queen’s Silver Jubilee-

Appeal Fund. .

The musical programme was
neither Japanese nor British

but Russian ; works by Proko-
fiev and Rachmaninov

.
per-

formed by the RPO with a solo
pianist and a conductor from
Russia. In writing about Yuri
Temirkanov I am trespassing

or the preserve of my d£but
colleague for this week, since
Mr Temirkanov was conducting
a concert in London for the
first time, though he has been
heard in Birmingham and
Liverpool and, as conductor of
the Leningrad Symphony
Orchestra, quite widely in.

Europe.
He introduced himself with

Prokofiev’s Classical Symphony,
a spruce, businesslike reading
with sparkle in the finale, and
a radiant high violin line in the
Larghetto (understandably
since he trained as a violinist) ;

twice in the first movement his
high spirits got the better of
the neo-classic texture and
rendered it muddy, even with a
smallish orchestra.
That work is an hors

d’oeuvre ; the main course, a

Schools Prom
Albert Hall

Paul Griffiths
The third Schools Prom has,
been exploding at the Albert
HaJi for two nighty this week,’
explotfing jo a riot of musical

-

eclecticism. Those who stayed
the whole course will have had
had the chance to hear every-
thing from a jazz orchestra tp
a string quartet, from infants
playing Schubert on percussion
to older children performing
Byrd on guitar. There were

.
also special guests : Yehudi
Menuhin to play in two
Vivaldi concertos, and a couple
of folk ensembles from the
Soviet Union. Since I attended
the second of these marathon
concerts, I cannot. say whether
everything was good, but I can
be pretty sure that it was all
done with enthusiasm, and that
it was enthusiastically received
by tbe hordes of supporters.

Apart from the infectious joy
in making music, the concerr
shows how well children can
respond to the discipline of
operating with cool precision.
The performance of the Row-
lands Castle Ringers, for
instance, was almost ritualistic.
These primary school children
entered with unhurried calm.

Peter Straker

New London Theatre

CKve Bennett
The penultimate song in Tues-
day’s concert was “The Sad-
dest Clown ”, a song about
someone haring to live a sexual
lie in a disapproving society.
Straker announced k from the
stage as containing “a little

bit of everyone ”, mid yet,
despite the evident sensitivity
of the words, it came at the
end of a show that had con-
sistency played to every con-
ventional sexual prejudice our
society cherishes: a stark and
rather sad contrast ro his show-
biz origins: a role in Hair,

an inoffensive album. Private
Parts, which made a plea for
acceptance, and a spell in fringe
theatricals.

His new recording contract
has produced a refurbished
image drat indudes lavish re-

ceptions and non-imerviews in

magazines such as Ritz and Gag
News. Paradoxically, Straker
now presents a more androgyn-

Kkshbaom/Fraokl

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Joan Orissell

As Ralph Kirshbaum and Peter
Frankl play together regularly
as members of tbe Pauk-Frankl-
Kirshbamn- Trio, it was no sur-

prise to find closeness of en-
semble one of the major
pleasures in their programme of
cello and piano sonatas by Beet-
hoven, Schubert mid Debussy
ou Tuesday night.

In Beethoven’s last two
sonatas it would have been easy
for the piano to dominate. Mr
Frankl, a sturdy soloist in his
own tight, never for a moment
let that happen. If the D major
sonata was perhaps the more
impressive, that was in part be-
cause It came at die end, when
all inhibitions were overcome,
but also partly because Beet-
hoven himself divides responsi-
bilities more fairly and squarely
here. Even m the Adagio, the
first really extended slow cello
song in the five works, it is still

the intimate interplay of the
two instruments that counts for
most Mr Karshbaum and Mr
FranId caught and shared its

substantial one; was Rachmani-
nov’s second symphony. Mr
Tenrirkanov, to his credit,

played it complete and attacked

the marvellous score with 61an

and commitment. His initial

te&pi for the four movententsr—^
were appropriate, but there-

after he applied the brakes and
accelerator more generously
than the composer directed,

more than is good for the.-.

mnsic’s coherence- £
He also slanted tire orchestral

textures so chat Rachmaninov's
abundant and delectable ambna-

' punzal derail disappeared in

favour of melody, bass, and i

rich wash of barmouy (RPO.:**.!

brass much to tbe fore). Somfr>^'7*.

tiroes the favoured melody wasno:*.

the principal nipe, but iroiri* *

always ; the finale’s second!:^-
subject was swamped at

final appearance, by tire soar-.
1
':

"

ing but subsidiary horn parrii^r;}

The performance did oot sound.
-’--'*

complete though it was at fuH
length.

Nor was the RPO’s ensemble a*Ti

as trim as could be expected-

after tbe Prokofiev. The third--

piano concerto had begun with £
' ^-

a magical slow orchestral intro-.-''-*

ducrian, and the variation move- fo

menr was exquisitely accom-‘S:h
panied, as befitted the sola
pianisai of Dmitri Alexeev; 1 **

acutely scrupulous in rhythm, <'

eminently sensitive to uuancei
an interpretation of ebarm and;'-

emotional intensity, srmngly'^^
sculpted, and nrassfve in jmier^b'.
almost over-insistent now and V
then, compared with the com*
poser’s own for from modest-: t.‘

playing of the work. Few wouldj.'r

wont to complain, with so much-.-;.},-

to admire in Mr Alexeev’s per-’ ->

forma nee. " ^—
picked up their handbells two.

’

by two, and then obliged us
. .

with ensp, delicate accounts
two pieces arranged for
by their conductor Diana Sims:.

Haring played their fragile
-

;.

music, and brouf£ir the packed^*
,

audience to silence, they left-,.'-.

That was aH. „
Hie Cubs Music Centre Per- ,*;

'

cussioa Ensemble displayed
*’•

similar dedication, if of a less’^ :
*

hieratic kind. Performing on'**
''

drums and mallet instruments;
'

they played Two Jubtke Pieces
;

by their conductor Ron Forbes-
and introduced us into a sound-* ’j

(

’

world of aqueous melody and -

clear pattern, attractively con-* .

’

ceived for children.
1 "

Among the larger groups, the^ ' ‘

Bromley Schools’ Concert Wind
j

,; ’

Band gave the rousing version
_

of the Notional Anthem' with
'

fanfare go begin proceedings,-

'

and fodfaywed that with Shostaf n

Icorich’s Festive Overture.
StoetaJooricfa was also played by '

tiie Cleveland String Quartet;'' -•

not to be confused with the
American professional team of^
that name, and there was the" 1-'”'

further, more abandoned, dem-
onstrarson of Russian art in thee .

performance of the Segudeck.

—

National Song and Dance.
Ensemble.from the Komi repub-
lie- Long after their liveliness" -i ',r\

has whirled itself away, how-,;;..,

ever, I will remember the little „
f
. .

bell ringers from Hampshire.
((

ous image than, before; very
: !_

short curly hak, a most un- -.£.

flattering white costume for the'
-

,

first half and a black number -;
:

that had dearly passed tfaroorifr

a paper shredder for tW*oj
second. Yet time end again be
pandered to incriferamce and—

-

ignorance.
' £

An execrable arrangement- ^ „

of Weill’s “ Alabama Song^
had the genders changed, but '

has version of Scott Waflker’s==i
ancient hit “Jackie”, with its .

reference to “queers”, was* ^
left untouched. Even a deverts;
and very funny do-wop soogx, »

’

about a masochistic stud who
was “bora to be used” was.
unequivocally disowned. -

This was, in fact, the best
performance of the evening.—

~

For a few moments, Straker
dropped iris mask of narcissistic

aloofness, and sang the song
with verve and abandon. Else-

where, be gave the impression
that the songs had been
written as vehicles for his
remarkably dear mid wide-
ranging voice, and that expres-
sion, even emotion, was merely
a pretty veneer.

suppEant devoutness with a,^^.
searching intimacy of expres^

sion. They found a matching
thrust for the opening move-^

~

meat, and remained equals
throughout the fugal finale’s^

^

contrapuntal fray.
>' ~'-sl

Schubert's Arpeggione Sonata,'

in comparison, is all genial lyric--:- ^

ism. Here neither artist attempt

-

,4'’

to gfld the lily. After the over-; 'v -

elastic, exaggerated pomtmakmg'^'-;
often heard in this work, their ?’

simplicity was welcome. This :: -
i

quality of Mr Kirshbaurn’s can- -
“

labile was rewarding enough iri^t
itself.

'

The evening’s outstanding per£-<’
formance for me was neverthe^ -'i'

less Debussy's sonata. Here'-’--
both artists were remarkably^'—
successful in conveying tbe In- ',

tensity of feeihig, the longing,
the regret, the irony, the gaiety, --

beneath the mask of fantasy.
If easier for the cellist, with bis'-'?
pizzicato, flantendo.and the Eke*" *•

to exploit sonority per se, Mr r.*.,:

Frankl was with him all the urajF -

in marching subtleties of key-'v'v .

board colour. “ Pierrot fache >-

avec la Iuue” is said to have
‘

been Debussy’s originad tides
Mr Kirshbaum was right inside ;

.

Pferror’s skin : I have . rarefy
"^

beard him play with more pep-
tonal involvement. 'i - 1

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-’
-'r

day’s later editions.

Mobil ConcertSeason
Royal Naval College Chapel, <

Thursday 15th December

Royal Naval College In Dulci J
ChapefChofr a —

G^fiWicb Entertainment Service Box OfficeTel:
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Cricket

Unexpected success

of Indians gives

Football

ter--*

Test an added edge
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Nlelbourne, Nov 30

The rift created try Kerry

Packer's appearance on the cricket-

ins scene is well illustrated in

-Jut three Australian teams will

Cake the field at due same time on
Friday- There will be the official

alio, playing fn the first Test match

against India at Brisbane i the one

Ailing itself World Series Cricket

an Australian XI, which tabes on

World Series Cricket West Indians

m the first so-called " Soper

lest " here in Mefconrne and

another Australian XI also flying

tte WSC Elag which meets ** a
World XI ” at Rockhampton, 230

miles north of Brisbane.

mere is no doubt which is the
strongest of the three sides, and
It is not the official one. With the

two ChappeUs, Lillee and Marsh
plarring for Wra, Mr Packer’s team
ojuld be expected to beat Bobby
Simpson’s. Equally, though, there

is ao shadow of doubt that, for

the moment at any rate, the for-

tunes of the Test team at Brisbane
arc being fallowed with the keener
interest. The Rockhampton XI,
being the remnants of the Aus-
tralians in the Packer party, Is of
no particular consequence, though
U contains Watters ta the middle
of the order.

These arc crucial days for aD
factions. The rebels need the
reassurance of a good crowd- They
are known bo be concerned that

so few people have so far been
to watch them- In an effort to
persuade the Australian public of

turn away from Simpson'S side,

because they are Interested only

in winners ; others that they

would give them extra encourage-
ment for being loyal to the cause.

I am inclined to drink that the
appointment of Simpson to tide

Australia through a difficult time
was inspired. No one else who
was available could have brought
the same experience or record
or authority to bear, and although
he Is 41 be is Krill one of the
most effective players in grade
cricket in Sydney. He has a young
side, with Mann, an all-rounder

from Western Australia, who
scored 100 against Ray Illing-

worth’s team in 1970-71, being
rite only other player over 27-

Ftoe of the Australian team wBI
be playing in their first Test
match ; only Simpson (52),
Thomson (22), and Cosier (trine),

have played in more toan rime.
In case anyone should think

that Simpson’s side are amateurs
as opposed to Mr Packer's pro-
fessionals it is worth mentioning
that the least they will each
receive for playing in the match
is SI. 200, urtricb vrffll become
appreciably more if they win.
That is a lot of money for making
•i rvaiw uc tnitfflf h'lmuatl SHtff

TSbarfs appeal against the

e&gfcflity of Lea (Saver of

Kettering to olm in their FA
Cup £kst round match last Satur-

day has been uphefei and the FA
have ordered the game to be
replayed next Monday at Tilbury,
Kettering won the original gome
1—0, bar Tabary appealed on the
grounds am Glover had not
received his international clear-
ance certificate taskle the
ciwfiffyteg 14 dstfs period. The
former Chartetn and Leicester
player, who was only on die field

for 10 nrimtes, bas been with the
Southern league side since

-tT imnir-ir
- - "**A-
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Miller . . . three for 14 from
six overs.

pair ”, as might happen, and
ns settled upon before even

a genuine rivalry between them,
Mr Packer’s Australians have
asked cot to travel on the same
bus as Mr Racket's West Indiana.

No such bunkum Is necessary up in

Brisbane, where the unexpected
success of the Indians, who have
wan their first eight matches, has
given the first Test match an added
utige.

The result there is likely to
depend on the pitch, with the
Indian spinners hoping to find
something as much to their liking

as the one on which they beat
Queensland last weekend. There
are two schools of thought about
how Australians would react to
an Indian victory in this first

Test match. Some say they would

it was settled upon before even
Mr Packer bad descended on the
fold. I was impressed by what
Wayne Clark, Thomson’s new
new-tall partner, said when be
heard that be had been chosen
to play for Australia. “ It means
that the gamble to stay with toe
sort of cricket I love [he was
offered terms by Mr Packer] has
come off. And if successful in
Test cricket I will make enough
money to keep me going
happily ”.
With two or three exceptions

—

Hookes is obviously one—most of
Mr Packer’s team an Friday are
getting to the age when their Test
days are numbered. It will be
fascinating to compare the attend-
ances in Melbourne with those
in Brisbane. The crowd for toe
first day of an official Test match
between Australia and West
Indies at the Melbourne cricket
ground jh usually about 70,000 ;

a: Brisbane It Is unlikely to be
more than 13,000. Yet 1 am sore
that if 25,000 watch the first day's
play of his first " Super Test ’*

Mr Packer will breathe a sigh of
relief. In Brisbane they are
displaying stickers on their cars
which say “ watch fair dlokum
Test cricket.”

Two wickets
fall in

Miner’s first

over

Redpath out of series as

elation turns to anguish
Melbourne, Nov 30.—Ian Red-

path, opening batsman for Aus-
tralia, will miss the whole of
Kerry Packer's cricket series after

peering injured in a country match
of 40 overs each at Geelong today'.

Redpath ton a tendon in his left

coif when he leapt in the air with
elation after be had dismissed the
West fodfew batsman Clive Lloyd.
Redpath, at 36 toe oldest player
signed by Mr Ricker, will be paid
all the money due to Mm under
his contract.

12 along with two spin bowlers,
Ashley Mallets and Ray Bright,
one of whom will probably be
omitted from the final side.

scores: Australians. 191 ter 7 (B.
itrecasker 74; b. jmen 2 tar ay,.-
Writ Indian*. 14C i L. Pascoc 4 for
4.7 1 . Australians won 1w 49 runs.

—

Heater.

The Australian Cricket Board
chairman. Bob Parish, broke Us
silence today on an offer from
Mr Packer for talks aimed at end-

Redpath was regarded as a cer-
tainty to play in the opening
match between

tog che turmoil in international
cricket. Mr Parish said he did
not believe any talks could
achieve a result, umfl toe end of
toe current Australian season end-
ing next February because Mr
Packer’s series cricket and the
board already were committed to
a programme of matches. " I do
not believe there can be a com-
promise this season. I think both
parties have gone too far in their
coouaimneats for this to hap-
pen ”, Mr Parish said.

match between Mr Packer’s Aus-
tralians and West Indians here on
Friday and his injury forced toe
selectors—Ian and Greg Chappell
and Rodney Marsh—to think
again. Walters, who played poorly
during toe Australian tour of Eng-
land earlier this year, and had not
found form in practice for toe
opening match, is included in toe
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Rawalpindi, ffow 30.—Geoffrey
MUlor, Derbyshire's off-spin bow-
ler woo gteaned only 10 wickets
daring three months In India last
winter, took two in Ms first four
balls when England opened their
tour of Pakistan on a raineffected
pitch here today. Mifler, who
ended the day with three victims,
intervened after the openers,
Sbaffque Ahmed and Mudassar
Nazar, bad put -on 37 to. 90 min-
utes for toe Pakistan Cricket
Board patron’s XI.

His second ball accounted for
Mudassar and, two balls later, he
bad Baroon Rashid picked up at
short leg by Edmonds. At toe
close of the first day of toe three-
day nmtefa. the Patron’s XI were
70 for three after two and a half
hours’ play.
The state of the pitch produced

a predictable response from
Breaxley, England’s captain, when
he won the toss. He put the
Patron’s XI in and, although
Shafique and Mudassar survived
against the quick bowlers who
found the pitch far too slow, the
batsmen were soon struggling
when spin was introduced. First
Edmonds, of Middlesex, came oa
and then Miller took ms place.

His second ball tempted Mudas-
sar to sweep but he missed and
toe ball soared some 12 feet in
toe air off Ms front pad before
dropping gently on to Ins leg
stump. Harootfs dismissal was
more conventional. He pushed for-
ward at a turning ball and
Edmonds scooped up a catch off
toe fun face of toe bat.

Later, Edmonds was struck on
toe jaw when Javed Miandad
swept at Miner, toe blow loosen-
ing some of Ms teeth. Just before
the dose. Miner (ricked up Ms
third wicket when Javed attempted
an injudicious pull and was
trapped leg-before. Miner’s final
analysis was three for 14 from
six overs.

RATOON'S XI: First luntnas
Bbanqur Ahmed. MX oat .. 99
Mudassar Nazar. t> Millar

.
... 9ihiuud»ur nvur, v nuiv ^

Haroon Rashid, c Edmonds, b
• Mlllor . . O

Javed Mtondad. l-b-w. b Milter V
Sitecm Altai, not out . . - - V

Extras i l-b a, n-b a) . . . . to

Edmonds. 6-
9—O: Miner.

-9—O: Old. 6—1—
1—14—8. I)HIT.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
NOVEMBER 26th

Yachting

Smallest entry

in dash to

win on handicap

Skiing

Frommelt’s win
ruled out by
disqualification

Glover also played against Bit-
<tdn kt toe previous round bar
» FA spokesman raid :

“ There
web no question of making tots

retrospective, ft was Just hard
lock on Hteftln. We rested fids
as an -hl^ukiButTWtfof) <Vip tip by
Ketrarifas. They tare openly
played Gfover stace toey rigged
total."

T3braVs secretteT Geoffrey
Paisley saAd: “It ms toe only
Ateg toe PA axfid do besting

te nded toe piayer bedpfeayed in
toe preetons ramd. I feel very

;

sorry for toe Kettering manager
Mfck Jones, and toe dob te view
of toe massive debte they bare.

2 was to their Uumiatou
raid be ms ofwtody baniteg-oa

a cap run to be& ease tots debt
of tooot £160.000.” _ .

Me Paisley, added : “ They vBl
Bad- themselves against 11 -men
this tone.” TUbmy's ee&er
Aidnel Clarke, sent off for kick-

ing to toe original tie. bos been
dismissed by the Isthmian League
Club.

Spain’s triumphmarred by fighting
Belgrade, Nov 30.—Spain

clinched a place in the ‘World

Cap finals in Argentina next year
when they beat Yugoslavia 1-0

hoe today in a match marred by
fouls and fighting on the pitch.

Four Spanish and two Yugoslav
pfayers were booked by die
English referee, Ken Burns.

Juardto, a Spanish striker, was
taken away on a stretcher after
apparently being hit on the bead
fay a missile from the stands as
be was leaving the pitch to be sub-
stituted. His fellow striker, Ruben

Cam, pot Spam through with a
goal in tot 70th minute.

Cardenosa caught a loose ball

by the by-line *"4 crossed to the
for side. The Yqgoriw defence,
thinking he would sot reach It,

were slow to react and Cano
scored from close range after the
baD bounced through the arms of
the Yugodav eoukeeper. Kaea-
jinic.

Spain, who could have lost. 1-0
and etm gone through, finished

have toe change of quick revenge.

The three teams have been drawn
togefcer again in a qualifying

group for toe 1980 European-chain-
ptontinps.—Renter.

Bvm (SMUnd),

top of toe European „ _
with today’s win. Romania and
Yugoslavia, however, will both

Group 8
P W D X. P A PB
4 a O 1 4 1 to

4 3 0 2 7 8 4
4 10 5 6 8 2

>»• J '-* A*. . >; •> * •*
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Trouble off the pitch as a Spanish striker is, himself, struck down: after being
substituted, Jnanito is felled, apparently by a bottle thrown from the crowd in Belgrade.

Boxing

Owen’s right fist ends Maguire’s career

Total rs wkisl .. .. 70
FALL OF WICKETS: I—57. 0—37,

5—62.
^ BOWTJNG (tO dilOi

: _ WWto.
l—.19—O: HfflMdi, fr-

Jotm Owen, the latest of a long
hue of Welsh Valley boxera. won
the British bantamwetgbt title and
sent toe former chajnpfoo, Paddy
Maguire into retirement at the
National Spatting Club on Tues-
day night. Owen, -who looks taC
enough to be a welterweight, but
weighs only 8st 61b, is toe first

Welshman to* bold toe title since
1913.
The championship belt was

presented to him by a member
of the Royal Family, toe Duke of
Gloucester. Indeed, it was a

night of jsghcs for a previously
11trie known boxer. It was only
his 10th professional contest and
toe match came Ms way only
because toe official contender
dropped out.
Owen grasped Ms opportunity

with both bands. For Maguire,
toe champion for two years, from
the Falls Road, Belfast, i* proved
to be the end of toe line. He was
aware, even before toe bout, that
toe old fire was not there any
longer.
He was a hmg way behind on

RugbyUnion

First sending-off in 26 years of series

Ancidand, Nov 30.—Traite de
Rome, toe European Economic
Community entry and toe smallest
boat in toe round-toe-world yacht
race, was today making a late
dash to win toe Cape Tovm-Auck-
land leg on handicap. The 45ft
yacht was reported off toe
northern coast of New Zealand less
than 200 miles from the flnidring
line. It needs to reach Auckland
by 4.25 am local time to beat toe
provisional handicap leader, 33
Export, of France, which arrived
yesterday.

Traite de Rome could wen do
ft. She bas toe speed, and toe

From a Special Correspondent
DubJdn, Nov 30

Trinity College, Dublin 21 UCD 12

A thrilling second half atoned
to some degree tor squalid tod-

moment toe forwards became a
rudderless craft Marksmanship
of the highest quality by Trinity’s

Crowe and Spring changed toe

to^ »nie detractor sqtSid tod- that the 14 men .shared tea Senior Cup as well, threatened, to

denm
>

vdatos^edtoeizood name memorable, victory by a dropped repeat toe process yesterday

ofulreSttanuby:tatoeraSltr S»L and s*x penalty gratis to two when be two goals wftfa

£Sn* d&Tffi« at tirowed goal, an* two penalty **gbtful gu In ** ftrt 17

an r An aggregate^ 33 poind, with- hit back with long pmalty

toS^h he^uat tavTb^n ft 12-6 ^ 000
^^lished atauch » <C^V||

1**
footwork, yet a number of The Trinity Sharp-shooting inHughes, The TrinityEnglish referee, Mr Hughes, footwork, yet a nmnoer or me Trinity snarp-snooting to

reacted admirably giving the attacks might well tave been toe second talf was ita^red.

pSyere a Se oi mtotites to fruitful against less determined Crowe tore etones, and Spring,

cod down.
^ tackling, in the last 10 minutes, once, were on target from long

prevailing 10-knot breezes are Ideal
for her. Under the name of Finta,
she helped West Germany trite

second place in toe 1975 Admiral's
Cup series.
Also off toe New Zealand coast

today was toe British joint ser-

vices entry. Adventure, which was
runner-up to toe first round-the-
world race two years ago.

—

Ageuce-France Presse.

cool down.
Still, toe play between the packs

continued to be over-vigorous and,
finally, on toe half hour a player
was sent off for toe first time in “JFf01

;
the 26 years of this series. At a *

maul after a scrummage, toe
Trinity loose head prop, Telford, «»
delivered a snecestioo of short. ******

arm pouches right in front of toe «
referee. Fortunatriy, toe dismissal » *«
shocked toe players into common- potato, j

sense. Hie rucking and mauling

The forwards bad a stirring

craitest in which Trinity’s recovery
from the blow of losing Telford
enabled tbem to dominate every-
where for the vital half hour in
toe second talf which yielded 12
points. The reviva lwas sparked
off by their two tall powerful

JSSiedfl^bStoSe^rSS
further viciousness of fist or boot.

Telford’s indiscretion looked
and Gibson, who like his colleague
bas taken a considerable step to-

to have cost hi* ride the match wards full international recogm-

for from the ensuing penalra toe tlon intbenear tem. They

UCD stand-off ballf, Daragh were dynarmc to. that period

Coakley, kicked a goal to give and inspired their leadership

Ms side' a 12—6 lead. But more to rattle toe opposition. Deprived

significant, as it transpired, was of leadership, the UCD pack, ofsignificant, as It transpired, was of leadership, toe UCD paac, or

toe back Injury suffered by UCD*s whom Hall and Mays had beat
captain, wey forward. Hall, in the outstanding, simply disintegrated

same Incident. He Dad to retire and when they eventually pulled

Crans-Montana, Nov 30.—
Iasemar Steonurk of Sweden came
back in toe second run to win a
men’s slalom event In the world

series here today. Hie 21-year-old

Swedish favourite was third—
behind Paul Frommclt mid Phil
Mahre of the United States—after
the 57-gate opening run. But
Frommelt was disqualified on the
second leg of 64 gates and Sten-
mark set a fast enough time to

overtake Mahre to toe final

standings.
About 74 competitors from 11

countries started toe race in
bright, sonny weatoer, but only
28 finished toe course. Italian

hopes were dashed when Piero
Gros and Matirj Bernard! were
disqualified in toe first run and
Gustav Tboenl made a mistake
which cost hha valuable time.

at toe Interval, Us replac
bring McGrath, and from

ilacement themselves together it was too
on that late.

Three Lions in Wales second team

MEN’S SLALOM: 1, i. Stamuark
ISw«tVnl. limn .W.Ukc rqa.oftpc
jaU. 4R.37KC1: a. P. Mahni iU9t.

(47.78 4nd 40.101: 3. K-
HHdmoH- t Austria > .

1.'37.77 1 48.SO
nnrt 4?.27) > 4, c. NcmvathtM- iw
Um-manvi. 1:58. DS 149.38 and

fdSa
SU’inrr ( Austria l , 1 >38.90 i 49.34 and
49.05 1

.

The strength to depth of Welsh
rugby was emphasized yesterday
when the selectors included three
British Lions in a party of 30
for toe B international with France
in Paris on December 11. They
are Elgan Rees, a winger, and two
scrum halves. Brymnor Wmiaras
and Alan Lewis.

Malcolm Swain, vtoo scored
three tries for North Midlands
In the county championship semi-
final round last Saturday, Is in-

cluded as one of four centres. In
view of the university match next
Tuesday, no Oxford or Cambridge
players were considered but they

are eligible for the team which
will be selected after training at

Afao Lido next Sunday
Jerome Grillon, who so im-

pressed New Zealand on their
recent tour of France, has been
picked as their captain. A 22-year-
old dentist, he is regarded as toe
successor to Ftnronx at scrum
half in France’s first XV. He
played against toe All Blacks at
Lyon where tile New Zealanders
went closest to losing against a
provincial side.
They scraped through 22—10.

Serge Blanco, aged 19, plays at
fall back. He is another youngster
upon whom toe French hope to
build their future. AH of the team
played in regional aides against
the AS Blacks.
WALES S: Fan baric: C. Webber

i Newport), l. Walsh i Pontypridd'-
Wing: E. Rocs iNoaUii. A. Rose
iBfliffend). H. OLvJonna CUmdaa
Wulati). B. JuiUfn i Pontypridd'

.

Contra: P. PhWtps tMacstog). M.

;A favourable draw is

still not a passport
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

England, Northern Ireland, and

Ae Republic of fofiand Jg
terday drawn togritaer to the
ooma European cfxampfodiaup
quaWyfog_ gixrap, Jtt
announced in Rome. The other

two oonotekea in a group that

Engbud should' consider a spriag-
boatri n> better days rare Denmark

points when a Bnai right band
from Owen split Ut left eyebrow
after 1 min 2+ sec of the 11th
round. Having watched discon-
solately as Owen received the belt
and the acclaim, Maguire
announced Ids retirement from
the ring.

Afterwands, be srid : "I oame
here for one year and I stayed
for six, so it must have been
pretty good. I have enjoyed every
minute of it and if I weep a few
team atnighr it te because it Is
ril over.

,
WORLD CLUB STANDlNOS 1 10

Sit* i : 1. Austria, 53 pcs: 2. Switzer-
land. 27: 3. W Germany, 11: 4. US.
lu: 5. Franer and Swad*n, 8:7. Nor-
way amt LlKhiaiuteln. 7: 0. Italy. 6:

Tennis

way and LI t>ch tenttain. 7: 0. Italy. 6:
10. Canada. 3: 11. BnlgaiU. a.—
Router.

Roche proves fitness by beating Case

4AWAYS £0-75 Ice hockey
NATIONAL U

Sydney, Nov 30.—The doubt
over toe fitness of toe Australian
tennis player, Tony Roche, tos*

appeared today when be came
through a rugged trial for this

weekend’s Dams Cnp finals against
Italy. Roche has been haring
treatment for a damaged Up
muscle. He moved freely andmuscle. He moved freely and
played well in a four-set practice

match against Rosa Case, Ms team-
mate.
Roche is expected to be' chosen

tomorrow along with John Alex-
ander to represent Australia in
toe singles ; Aodriaoo Panatta and
Corrado Barazzutti are expected
to rroresent Italy. The final starts
on Friday at white City.

out either fine being crossed Jodi- goals by Spring and Crowe, Then,
cates the dominance of defence O’Brien, from 52 yards, and

The Australian Davis Cup cap-

The first meeting of the Irish

teams since 1921 conld present
some diffierttra afthomto yester-
day toe president of toe Football
Association «C kdmd, Frank
Dkris, said to DuHto ! "It is

tremendous news to get games
against England . and we are
delighted bo be pfoytog the north.
We tave had tentative toscosaioos

to toe past about playing a match,
bat ft never got off toe ground.
Neither association coaid decide
whether it w» good or bed
because of toe political situation.”

Scotland, toe only home coun-
try to taro qualified for next
summer’d World Cop final com-
petition, are tome with BcSgzum,
Norway, Austria and Portugal.
Tbe Welsh wkS be jtoyfag the
world champions. West Germany,
also toe much less frightening
Malta mod Tt*key. Only one
country from each of the seven
soaps wffl go fotwa.il to thesoaps go forward to the
nwl competition to Italy during
June, 1980. The couotria play
each other on a borne end away
basis otb toe non two years.
OrtgjnaHy Kaatfend baa hoped

.to avoid qjHHfyine: by .becoming
hosts to toe final matches but toe
European fombaH radon (UEFA)
deemed to allocate toe event to
Xfcriy, who wffi automatically
become the -teglxth qualifiers.

Although almost certak^ England
vrfR not reach the Worid Cnp
finals next summer they -were
given the benefit of seethne for
toe European competition. Even
so, radess there fc continued
rapid progress England cannot
aemody believe that there is any
aoefa thine as ao easy match. The
drew is favourable oat Is not a
passport to Italy.
Only last year toe Republic of

Ireland drew 1—1 with England
at Wembley and in May Northern
Ireland lost to England by a
mere 2—1 at Windsor Park
England hive not played Denmark
since 1966 or Bulgaria since 1974

G3es and Danny BUUtchflower.

manage** of the Republic of

Ireland and Northern Ireland

the cwfBtgs to

England's group bes qualified for

SeWorid Cup. Indeed,, the

Reptib&c of Ireland and Bulgaria

were aS» drawn together >a the

Worid Cup STOP from w«cb
France qualified. As an indication

of current form, the Republic of

Ireland drew at home with Bul-

garia but lost 2—1 away.- p^nnaJk.

toe fifth members, finished third

in tom Worid Cop group behind

Portugal and Poland.
A semsskable number of coun-

.

tries find themselves to company
vrtth those they have- recently met

in Worid Cup preliminary games.

Yugoslavia, Romania, and 5 pain

meet again, as do toe Sonet
Union, Hungary, and Greece.
The European cbampKHii.

Czechoslovakia, who beat West

Germany on penalties in last year’s

Boal, have been etinamced from'*
the Worid Cup by Scotland and •

now tave to defend their tide

Hgatast. among others. Frame, one -

of Europe’s re-emerging football

Dances. Meanvdifie, toe West Ger-

rpantf 1 consider Wsdes to be

toee- most testing apposition. Next
moasto’s match against them i a

Dortmund suddenly beooknes some-
thing more than a mild
* irientfiy
^oit»wvt, baring reached Argen-

tfaa, are not faced into any one
especially worrying opponent in

(he more restricted European -

touasament. Norway are' the weak-
est members Of their &t>up but
toe other three countries could

ptove difficutt vo overcome. Ans-
trla tave shown ennsidarahie

Improvement to quatefy for the.

Worid Cup. Portugal have often
been efisappednted but still have
faotoaBere wdab Hair, and Befgtom
have both benefited and suffered
team frequent notches against

their neigtzbanra foam The Netoer-
lands. The draw is:

bat. purely for toe record, tave
not lost to either country. In foot
toe manager, Ron Greenwood or
Us successor, may be more
worried by toe prospect of match- Group sevei
tag those bright Irish wits; Johnny Wales, Turkey

Croup one : England. Republic
of Ireland, Bidgarfa, Northern Ire-

land, Denmark.
Group two : Belgium, Austria.

Scotland, Portugal, Norway.
Group . three : Yugoslavia,

Romania, Spain, Cyprus.
Group four : Netherlands,

Poland, East Germany, Switzer-
land, Iceland.
Group five s Czechoslovakia,

Sweden, France, Luxembourg.
Group Six: Soviet Union, Hun-

gray, Greece. Finland.
Group seven : West Germany, .

Wales, Turkey, Mata.

England manager will be

announced next week
Rome, Nov 30.—The announce-

ment of England's new manager
shook! be nude within toe next
week, Ted Croker, the secretary
of the Football Association, said
here today. Mr Croker, in Rome
for toe 1980 European champion-
ship draw, said that toe FA would
bold a meeting next Monday and
an announcement would be made
shortly afterwards.
" There has been a lot of spec-

illation about toe name of the new
manager”, Mr Crocker said, but
I am more concerned with getting
our whole coaching system right '

.

Without specific candi-

dates, Mr Croker said the new
manager would be someone
“ closely connected ” with coach-
ing in England.

Several club managers whose
names have been mentioned, as pos-
sible successors to .

toe present
caretaker-manager, Hon Green-
wood, have coaching qualifications

recognized by toe FA. Mr Croker
said that no decision had yet been
taken as .

to who will be offered
.

toe job bur that it would be the
subject of next Monday's meeting./

,

—Renter.
•'

Money ooste £50,000
Fulham yesterday completed toe

signing for £50,000 of Scunthorpe's
defender Richard Money. His first
match coaid be against toe
second division leadens Boiton on
Saturday.
Luma's striker Gary Heaie

yesterday jotaed Exeter on one
month's Soon.

Maddreo delayed
WiHie Maddren of Middles-

brough, Is to see a specialist

today to try and speed up his
recovery from a knee operation-
Maddren, a former England
tmder-23 international who hoped
to make his comeback at Christ-
mas, said : “ It wfil-be well into
toe new year before I am fit

Squash rackets

The little blond stand-off half
Coakley, whose goal-kicking
prowess brought UCD to victory
to this match fast year and later i

Zaman allows Kenyon a
brief period of hope

trend of affairs so dramatically on to triumph in toe Leinster
that toe 14 men shared in a Senior Cnp as writ, threatened to By Roc Bellamy .

Squash Rackets Correspondent
Qamar Zaman, toe top seed,

beat Philip Kenyon, ranked third
among Britain’s amateurs, by
9—-1, 9—

6

r 9—0. at Wembley on
Tuesday ngt* id toe fourth and
last tournament of an experimen-
tal “ Worid Series ” sponsored by
Pakistan International. Airlines. By
Ms own standards Kenyon played
superb squash at' toe start and

tackling. In the last 10 minutes, once, were on target from long

ranked, fifth in the worid, tad no
cause for genotoe anxiety. Like
H5scoe. be la one of the shock
troops of the professional - game.
Most of the squash-playing
Pattons are plainsmen of modest
stature. By contrast Jaban is

typical of the. famous warrior
breed from the mountains. He is

a large, handsome man bursting
with virility and when be. really
lets By at toe bail it mnsr be

were trailing 12—18, range, and Ryan, a good stand-
evetythlng to find a off talf, dropped a goal after

again in the second game, in which
be led 6—1 aad briefly bore toe
apprehensively satisfied look of an

• early Christian who tad been
thrown to toe lions and bad
promptly bitten one. -

But Kenyon’s standards are not
Taman’s. The. Lancastrian was not

loophole, but not one was opened making one of toe few tigafil-
to them. . . cant breaks of toe match.

briefly Battened to toe dimension
of a lOp piece.

Jahan and mscoe palmed ibe
game In vivid colours because
these beefy, aggressive players are
always seeking a chance to hit a
winner. They - are not the kind
to wait to be. .given points.' They
take them.

.
Jahan made a slug-

gish. untidy start and from 7—2
up in the last game be relaxed
the Intensity of his concentration—never a wise thing to do against
EBscoe—and had to survive a game
ball before winning the match
with a penalty point. In between,
though, Jahan bad a run of IS
consecutive points. During this
phase his sqttasb had a disciplined
ferocity tint was irrisistible. He
gave

.

Hiscoe nothing except
trouble. Be made toe older man
run and stretch in pursuit of
clinging drives interspersed with
short drops. Hiscoe bad 'to do
more dashing about than be could
manage-.

'

Tomm Khan then bent Kevin
Shawcross, 2—9, 9—4, &—9, 9—5,
9—7 in wbat eventually * became
h raggedly, disputatious match,
beavrlypanctuated by lets and
Physical and verbal collisions.

Ian Robinson, No 2 in Britain's

to score another point. s*™n
manages to maintain almost flaw-
less control of the ball while using
his -wrist in the cause ' of decep-
tion to . such an extent that at
times he seems to be more of a
conjurer than a squash player. He
does toe conventional things in an
unconventional way and ms pow-
ers of anticipation tend to be far
greater than those of all his
opponents. It Is dffficnt for any-
one to anticipate what 2aman is

doing, so well does be defer and
disguise Ms intentions.

Ken Hiscoe was beaten A—9.
9-4), 9—4, 30-9 by Hfdayat
Jahan. Now 39, Hiscoe bas been
one of the most csdflng’ shot-
makers in toe game for more tins
15 years. In Short bursts, he still

is. At toe beginning and. end of
this match be reminded us what
b wonderful thing youth was

:

finishing rally after rally with a
nicked- drop, a punched k£D, or
(he sodden flicker of a perfattly
measured angle. But. Jahan,

amateur rankings, was beaten
5—1, 9—0. 9—2 by- toe second
seed, MohiboUah Khan.

UXBRIDGE: RAF ctaBmoioaflhJte:
Fna rotted: 8<rt vv'Mdan b«t fo Asrea.

fcfr-tsflEttag wavs 1

,BMWfcte *wn"p
Pti FQMcr,: 9—3.
Wr.ftyrtw &«» Ftt Lt.
9—7. 9—5:
9—0. 9—

O

*—3- 6r-9. 9—6: Fit U Salvor beat
Cpi Hasan, 9—S. 9—a. 9—a: Fit U
Etansmalr beat Col Tnrnrr. A—1. 9—1.
9.6. Sooqnd roqod; Wa Cdr-StoKM w.o.
Sjrt w5ajn. ocr: fepn Ldr Conran Mot
Cw DliMlW, 9—1. 9—4}, 9—3: Ban

Randal boatw
O: Jar Tech Dorfcnsvxi

Loom beat wo Bcsmett, . 9—
*—9. ,9—3. 9

—

O: Sqn Ldr Pswirr
twai Sot . Rsndn. S—9. 9—5. 9—L.
JO—9; Jnr Tech Oartlnatan lwai FW
LtPIUIod. 9—3. 0—9. 9—O; Fll U
Clftin boat Jnr. Tccfa Hyland. *.»—&.
9—0.- 7—0 9—1 Fit Lt Damn bwt
Hi U Hllllknr. 9—C. C

—

0. 9—

*

0—9 ,9—C: Fll U CoWren heat C.p;
NldtoAa. 9—0. 7—9,. 9—ti. 9—C: cS
acuiir tea* sjw fot* a—o. «—l. 9—o. ;
Fit u Hedlar teat Sgr Pticw-woibAr.
*—L b—

e

9—3; Col ArUiur Vea*
Jnr Todi Ba6qv<r. 9—O. 9—1 .

9—-J

:

CtH Lynam " bwu nt u p.
70—4*. to—o 9—3: FH Lt Dovraton
ttwa. Fit Lt Atnvemoa. 10—B. 1.

. FRANCE O: S BtaDfio iBlARttzl;|
L- Bilbao (St Jeon da Uni. T. Marios <

< Ldvolant*) , P. Lanwnre <M«rt de 1

Munsnj. 8. Anna -/Botuvotn): B.
VIwra tApea). J. Gathoa rTooJoa.

,

CTictoia); J- Lore. lOIoroni. • P.
Dmtrana _ (-RtttMs), D. Dubtac* I

lAnrni, J. M. Afliou rToalon), A.
MwMB lOJorotji. R. PatHwana
f Bapontini . P. Costas (Tonion) . J.

test SAC auk. 9—0, 10—9, 9—6:
Lt-Fio«wi brae Sctn.-'udr 9—3.

9—6. 9—6: Inr T^ch H^tand beat9—4 9—Sf
Fit Lt ThomBoon. 6—9.

»—6. 9—6: CM Nichols tealB—v. 9—6. 9^-6T
.Tar Tech Fow-irr, s

IS

...

'

“i’lNaaft
OS-8.

_ Ldr Morris tea* Ftt U
C-2. 9—tT 10—6: F9 U
MfttUJWW. 9—2.
—3: Son Ldr Craves beat FI*
dir. 9—*. 9—S, 9—1.

tain, Neale Fraser, and two other
Australian selectors meet tonight
to discuss toe line-up against Italy.
** It’s a good sign that Tony has

SKI SALE

ji#
ed c

Uiti

r

ninn-

l
ji,

‘

’lir-w

not tad any proMems after Ms
practice,” Fraser said.

'

Case won toe first set ‘ but
Roche won toe next three and
was particularly impressive with
passing shots
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chances for the established
By Michael Seely

Frost and foe rofcbed Haydock

Park racegoers oTike dance of

seeing 1976 Cheltenham Gold

Cup winner, Royal Frolic, in'

action yesterday. It may also haw
deprived

’
bis trainer. Fred

of the opportunity of giving Sir

. John Hanmer’i right-year-old a

dKptratdy needed preliminary

before bis assault on the King
GMrtt-'VI Steeplechase at Kemp-
ran Park on Boxing Day.

Rimefl’s wife. Mercy, said :

" There's no suitable race for

Royal Frolic between now- and
Christinas.. The tuning of the

,\lai$ev-Ferguson Gold Cup — ar
Cheltenham on Saturday week—is

a)! right, but at this wage of bis

comeback Fred is axudous to avoid

.
asking tile horse to cany a big

. weight in a handicap;.' It's a

scandal that races for three-mile

chasers are nee more evenly

spaced out-”

Mrs Rimeli has a point. Within
nine days at die end of October
and the beginning of November,
there were three such events at
W'lncamoa. Worcester and Don-
caster. They were won by Border
Incident Casamayor and Midnight
Court respectively- The last pair

an? both improving young horses

and have gone on to win handi-

caps - of convenient marks in the
weights. However, for horses with
established reputations opportuni-
ties are limited.

The top class three milers are

tbc attractions of the winter game.

Millions of people who would have
difficulty in remembering what
won last year?] 1 Derby, will never
forget Arkle and Mill House. And
similarly Red Rum is a household
name for those who have never
even seen a racecourse.
Pat Ffrth, the clerk of the

course at Haydock which staged
yesterday's abandoned Edward
Haunter Memorial Steeplechase,
said ; “ The trouble with these
races. is that they, are expensive
to present and. that they tend to
cut up badly.” But day after day
we are forced to watch three-mile
handicaps which are just as poorly
contested. They look open enough
on paper but there are seldom
more than a couple of' runners
which could win unless they
started overnight. Clerks of the
course may find the gamble of
putting on well-framed condition
races for the same horses well
worth their while.

There is an inspection at Bay-
dock at 7.30 this morning but
there can be- tittle chance of rac-
ing taking place. On the course
at 1.45 yesterday afternoon the
sun had been unable to break
through the fog and the ground
was still frozen.

If a miracle otcurs and there
has been a sudden ovendght thaw,
I would expect to see Mayhem
beat Newgate in . the Garswood
Pattern Hurdle. Newgate showed
admirable courage when holding
Carbon's persistent challenge at
Newcastle to give the four-year-
old his third victory in succession.
Mayhem, however, was tackling

another, talented newcomer when
chasing borne Nethertou at
Wetherby. He should be too
quick for Newgate.

In tbc first division of t he
Weaverfaam Novices Hurdle the
Nottingham winner Honegger may
manage to give the weight to
Peter Easterly’s Within The law
who landed -a long price gamble
when chasing home High Wold at
Wetherby and the Northern. Free
Handicap winner, Tudor Jig who
has yet to race over hurdles.
- Prospects of racing are brighter
at Warwick' and WinCim ton where
bo problems are reported. At
Warwick,- RlmeU could gain some
consolation for his disappointment,
with Royal Frolic by capturing
the Shipton Handicap. Steeplechase
with Allied Carpets and the Cber-
risgton Handicap Hurdle with
Breeze Waggon.
Fulke Waiwyn could also achieve

a dauble fay taking the Tample
Grafton Novices Sieplechase with
his easy Devon and Exeter win--
tier. Diamond Edge, and the
Chard Handicap Steeplechase at
Wincanton with Menehall '. who
recorded a fast time when beating
Skryne by 10 lengths at Notting-
ham. Party Line, a creditable
third to, Artifice in the Black and
White Whisky Gold Cup. at Ascot
could prove to be the ctuef danger.
Other likely winners on the attrac-
tive and well run Somerset conrse
be Gay Nugent in the Tax C&xion
Home Brew Handicap Hurdle
(qualifier) and Tim Forster's
Chepstow, second, Silent Burn, in
the Stayers' Handicap. Hurdle.

Most of the money in the Lon-
don bookmakers' offices yesterday
continued to be- for Season Light
to win the Mecca Bookmakers'
Handicap Hurdle at Sandown
Park on Saturday. After heavy
support Jim. Joel’s six-year-old is

now favourite at 2-1 with HiD and
Ladbroke as well as with the spon-
sors. Alverton was backed at 4-1

with Mecca and is now a 7-2'

chance. The other two firms have
extended his price to 4-1. Those
dose to Alverton are worried that
Beacon Light may have too much
finishing speed for Mrs Stanhope
Joel's Gallant Warrior. But tfcere

is no doubt that Alverton is the
pick of the handicap and that 4-1

each' way remains outstanding
value-
Not surprisingly Fort Devon was

all the rage for the Gold Cup yes-
terday. Having been laid to lose
£25,000 with Ladbrokes, Fulke
Walwyn’s 11-year-old is now Joint
favourite with Bannow Rambler
at 7.1. Fort Devon, second to
Bachelor’s Hall in the Henoessy
Gold Cup, performed In outstand-
ing fashion and this makes him
the best steeplechaser in England
and Ireland unless Royal Frolic
cap recapture his best- form.
Further support to that view was
lent by the fact that Bachelor's
Han was also he subject of some
quiet backing with William Hill,
being supported from 33-1 to

STATE OF GOING ‘r.rflctJH>. Wir-
wrlck. Good. Wlncanton : Good to firm.
Haydock Park: 7.30 am Inspection.
Tomorrow: San flown Ports: Good.
Market Rascn- Good.

Mare in foal to Rheingold sold again
Sally’s Gift, a five-year-old mare

In foal to an Arc de Triomphe
winner, Rheingold, went for 39,000

guineas at Newmarket December
S.iles yesterday to the British

- Bloodstock Agency.
It was her third appearance In

the Park Paddocks Sales Ring in

successive vears. After whining at

Unefield Park for Louis Freed-
man and Sir Noel Mori ess, she
retched 22,000 guineas here in

1973.

When reoffered 12 months ago
in foal to Reform, she waa
purchased for 30,000 guineas by
the County Kildare based Mylers-

town Stud, who brought her back
yesterday. By So Blessed out of
the Ballymoss mare Bally’s Mill,

Bally’s Gift is a half-sister to Sir
Noel’s Park Hill Stakes, Nasau
Stakesand Lancaster Oaks winner
note's Bomb. Her new home Is the
Priors Field Stud in Sussex.

The BBA were also involved In
two other big transactions early
on. They spent 28,000 guineas on
another five-year-old mare in foal,*

submitted by Mylerstown Stud,
Shannon Princess, who has been
mated with North Stoke’s sire,

Northfields. This daughter of
Connaught who won three times

in Ireland, joins a stud in the
West Country.
And the BBA went to the same

price for a four-year-old American-
bred 'mare called Yea Mistry, id
foal to a 14-«ace winner. True.
Knight. Yea Misty, a half sister to
tiie Oaks and 1,000 Guineas
runner-up, Freese .

The Secret, is

bound tor Danny van Cliefs
Nydrie Stud ill Virginia.

The BBA’s managing director.
. Robin Hastings, said : “ It might
to give English

.
breeders much

pleasure and satisfaction that so
many of the mares sold this week
are staying in this country.”

Cafe Prince’s

colours first

to post again
The colours of Cafe Prince, the

Colonial Cup winner, were carried
to success by the American-owned
Go Metric in the Kill' .of The
Grange Novices’ Steeplechase at
Leopardstown yesterday. He is

trained at Naas by Michael
O’Brien, a former champion jump
jockey in the United States and
owned, by George Strawbrldge, jr.
The trainer, who came home

in . a wheelchair .after a bad fall

ended his riding career, watched
the race from a motor car.

Wincanton programme
12.45 CASTLE CARY HURDLE (£595 : 2m)

PUllH ID).2 013000
3 0021-10
2-3 Succc»*or. 2-1 PsJlm.

Pulm 4 01. Mlsl 8- Mffrru. 8-11-7
Shccbcmt ID}. R. Turnon. 8-11-7 .

.

ML Marsh 4)11 9
E. Whit*

2.15 LORD STALBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: EL224 :

3m If)
3 12(011 Common How, D. Gandoiro. 9-11-7 P. Barton
S 1203-u3 joint Ventura fC>. J. Old, 8-10-9 R. Champion
7 r-ai3or Flippant Fred. L. Xatuurd. 10-10-5 C. Jones 3
9 34uU13 FatOmlct (C-O), Mrs J. Pitman. 7-10-2 B. Smart

11 013-1 Vindicate (C-DJ. S. pauemore. 10-10-0 ...... '. G. Thomer
9-4 Feminist. 5-2 Gummon How. 4-1 Vindicate. &-i Flippant Fred. 8-1 Joint

Venture.

2.45 CHARD STEEPLECHASE
1 113-201 Menehall (C,
2 2-22113 Parer Line (O'
5 0002-41 El Cardo <Dj. Mrs E. Kmnard. 7-11-4 P. Richards 3
7 12-0214 'manway Lad tnj. H. Nicholson. 6-10-13
8 2342-12 Horry He'

10 ppooo-r Dallydale
12 420Ip-f . Korda 'f Mark (D), B. Striven. 13-10-0 .'. C. Gray 7

1.43 TOM CAXTON HURDLE (Handicap: £932
• 2-10320 VcMucei ID), D. Borons 5-11-13

$ SMg? 25
• "«*

: :

:

M 030*214 _ "

2m)

Forty Lines Cc-D > . d un/tincy. a-iu-ia ...
Ramadan IC-D), T. Mar*,li*i1l. 4*10-10 . «(

100-001 Sandy Mill IC-DI. J. MVlCh r’ 0
'8

ra-40 Pie* Me ID). R. llawLor *'MU4
u 130-0

- " —
023200
(ion.*

P. Leach
... G. Thomer

. B. McNally 7
. . . C. Jones 3
Dr D. Chconey
. . C. Brown .*»

. D. Counter 7
Mr A. Waller 7

L.ECHASE (Handicap : £655 : 2m)
:.D>, F. Waiwyn. 10-12-4 M. Floyd
(D), U. Pnolfl. 8-11-10 P. Barton
II, Mm £. Kennard. 7-11-4 P. Richards 3

ay Lad (D). H. Nicholson. 6-10-13 K. Whyte 7
Hotspur (D). Mrs D. Oughlon. 7-10-10 .. N. Holman 7

*uo <CjP)- F. KtaiB. 13-10-0 ...,G. MeCourt
„ . Mark <D), B. Scrlven. 13-10-0 C. Gray 7

5-3 Menehall. 11-4 Party Lino. 4-1 El Cardo. 1-3-2 Harry Hotspur. 7-1 Sianway
Lad. 1G;1 MarcW’s Mai*. T2-1 DaUyalde.

3.1S STAYERS HURDLE (Handicap : £572 : 2}ml
3 «-Q2 • valuable Cain. J.- Old. 7-1 l-o Mr E. WhriUm 7
4 4440-32 SIlom Bum, T. Former. 6-10-13 U. Thomer
3 VUSifcS 3wornold. lO-lO-lO Mr P. Swaflleld 7
7 r-02T20 streaktand. D. Barons. 6-10-8 P. Leach
H 110-440 TVanby. K. Pyrne. 6-10-5 I Flower 7

fOOp- Wan* Brtdga. It Dawe. 10-10-0 C. Candy

Pdly Toodle }»)'. £. ijkrafffrML _3-tO-a .... Mr P. Swafrtield 7

:4
2S£5E sl^.'rioio-r.v.y.-.

! no- v> Ferry Poim. r»i Gav Slnnal. 13-3 veapMCri. •-»

Row. 10-1 CanUlc. Forty Unes. Sandy Hill. 12-1 Jack
TojdK* uo-l others.

10

Bowv
_ 00200? Shoot The Lights. G. SMrll.ind. 6-10-0 J -Snail h 5
0-3 bfreaJSLmd. 100-30 Snoni Bum. 7-0 Valuable Coin. 7-1 Tran by. 9-1 Jimmy
iwe. 12-1 Warr Bridge. 16-1 Shgni The Lights.

Wmcantttn selections
. P. ' HObb*

Ramadan. 8-1 Mtia
Jlggi. 16*1

By Our Racing Staff
12.45 Successor. 1.15 Son
How. 2.45 Menehall. 3.15 £ £

Somers. 1.45 Gay Signal. 2.15 Gummers
t Burn. .

Warwick programme
Iti ASKETT HURDLE (Div I: 4y-o novices: £562 : 2m 1

.. M. Wlllunu
O. cartwrigni

S. C. Davis 7
R. Mangan

Mr B. Parsons 7
R. Hyelt

DO Mira n'Argeoio. J. Bradley. 11-0

pQOO- _ . __ .

000030* Fury ”i,n
.
c
.- .,

11'U
m,

p.O Gallon. J. Gilbert. JI;0 MJ
-004 GnldeB Murry. M. late. li-O00-004 Gulden

Hi Fttl
Kchhaun.

00400-0 Hl.peay. i Tinwgr. M4 . . . .

unnian, F. Rlmoll. lt-» - - - -

LennoKlDVc, Mrs A. Finch. 11-0
- Main Chance, W . EMey. 11-0
0 Mastgrlerf.. L.. t-»ura«e._U-0 xMuorMiead- i. Murfnoon . 11-0

4400-0 Oedipus. D. Morley. Jl-O
O Finer, G. Balding. 1 1-0

Snake Bile. m. Marsh. ll-O .

p-pO Sprtngbaw. R. iurnell. 11-0
Spring Frolic, h. jv utter. 11-G

0-03 Think BtVi .S. MeUor. 1^-0 .

30 Veraallle* Priuee, A. Ingham. 11-0
OOO- Paea'g Girl. J. Spearing. 11-0

3-1 Spring I'ralls. 7-2 Main Chance 6-_l_ Think Big. 7-1

R. F. Gavin
. . . . J. Burke
R. J. Owen 7

G, Holme*
... A. Webber
, . . . R. Flora
, B. R. Davies

T. Dahl
. . H. J. Evans
5. C. Knight

. J. Francome
. . P. Blacker
A. Gonsalves 7
. . L. Green 7
Kolthson. 10-1

Si.Ti.T3HQ*. El-1 Goidrn Murry, brnnoxlovr. 14-1 Fury Spun. 16-1 others.

1 30 KNIGHTON JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o : £381 : 2ml
OOOf Balls In Huditn, D. Jtrmy. 11-0 J- -

Grand SwtiiB. A. V. Jones. 11-0 -
.

i' ,„*.lSs,03
Jack's Birthday. D. Wlnilc Mr ,5- r
Oscars Prtde^W. Clvirin. 11-0 M
Royal John, r,. Bolding 11-0 - -• 7. Dahl

Mooney 5
R. King I onpO Grand Swrai

pOOpO
p*nBeijn. ll-O .1 P-. Subdorjend

,v 04400 VInopark Parade. B. Richmond. 11-0 * McCauley
v.q lloynl John. 1W/-30 Saba. 4-1 Jack's Birthday. 7-1 Ballo In Maschcrs.
iLiepart. Parade. U-l others

2 0 SHIESTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £669: 25m)
' TOp-Ma Flitgrove, D. Nlrtielson. e-lU-7
; is- Hilvto (C>. J. Harris. 0-11-6 D. Sunderland
1 Tp2*03l Allied Carpels 1 F . MUneU. >-11-- J-

20-1 Joe Kelly (D>, D. OandaUo. 6*10-10 • J. Francome
10O-P02 Double bleee. I. \tardlc. S SmlUi-Ecclitt

:: Op- Master Bivouac, Miss a. Hill-Wood. 9-10-0 P. Tuci: 7

2-1 toe Kelli. T-u Allied Carpels. 3*1 r*.li grove. 6-1 ILUartls. 8-1 DoubJ*
?*..« lu-1 »Ia!w Bnoiui.

,

- 7

0
0140-

12-0232

L3U CHERRCS'GTON HURDLE (Handicap: £714
Early Nighl. J. Braoll. G-J2-4
Carolinian I D ». r I of!*.or. J;li-6
Just Revenge (Ol. D. Uarons. --I1-5

- 14031-6 In view lb), k MCUor.,6-11-4
j 04422-4 Barry John ID). D. Marty, a-li-1

•u 0-12200 V/hlrlllrirr, A Pill. 3-11 '

i: 01S43O Feirman. R. AILIr.t. 4- 1 :-U -

O Finuii i D). D. (jdndni 6-1 1 -u
143000 Uttlc Run (D>. M. 14.* - 7-1 1-U .*-

' • 00-0032 Ntshi Messenger lO|. u. MiUer. u-io-ifl
32X1-00 Mr Marlshradge IDI. :i Mlurl. V 10-11
! nTij Breeze Wagon (D). .. liuiti-l!. 4-lU-ll

• I f Nul Brown Carol. If TUMOII. lr-lW-
O.'t 70 May go |OI. A. billion 5-IO'C
M10- Sy.via's Gill (Dl. 1. Diidgion. 4-llXj

J 001-120 Boy Marvel <D). J. Blughoju. 4-lO-J
pO-oao Vim.n Slave, 1 Ivalwyn. .j-10-U

-J 64- Precious Hope, tt . Mann.
Cacrlavorocfc. P. Brian. i-.-j-O

'• » O-pO Don Oorni«*1“«* P Sm*,iiurd. ,-lO-V
-

'

03 -p Spvda's Ride, L isrnlq** j-JO-'J
0 Brittle, 1. IriWI .

040-003 Ru.ns imago, g 'J Prl;e. 7-iu-u .......
*• I *11..; Rri*<t it- — J high: Mi -wnp* 3-1 luny J*'fcn.

• 1 iiLTiun, ;o-i c.irclin:.in. rj-l Liulr Hun. IJ-i 1 install

TEMPLE GRAFTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £550 : 3m)
II Diamond Edge. F W.ilwyn. n-11-13 - - - V^tmlome

7 331 lr.sn Shamrock (Di. > J-lw-lw*. u-ll-lo J. Francome
- t?»2T Caber Frldh. P ‘ -rl-T , '

J-

,

A
fl 000102- uetilro Belle. O LNinuub. H-1 1 -4 mV J

-
‘ Mann 1pii'pO CsAOtain Haftfm f1 •Ijnrt, ri- 1 1-- Maijnr

:: irofM5<3 Drum Meier, n l.nd-rwoad. h- 1 1-4 F. King

; 7 HopOO-p Even Town. 1! nminley <-l 1-4 h. Gray
- Hadden Boy* J 7-11*-:

I

1

' Mr '6.' ’MaiindnS*"
D. CamiTlghl
H. J. Evans

R. Crunk
I. Waiklnson

: 1- : utlur ; .'i."t" T-’ DlJii’ior.j E.iqc. >1 »r.**h Shamrock. 1J-2
Pnacoly

i*'i f-i i'.iiiWl'* jlpr.n. ;u'i U'u> a Ucy. u-1 Drtmi Aiai&r- 14-1 Dihm.

i-0 ASKETT HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o nonces: £566: 2m)
a r. djvik

.1. Vtebbrr

2m)
P. Tuck 7

, . J. Marshall 3
'p.'

' Blacker
... B. R. Davies

I. Co:. '

R. Atuns
J. King

H. HytH
.. D. Cartwright
.... J. Francome

J. Burke
A. Holder 7

.. H. F. Davies
R. Floyd

J. McLaughlin 7
... K

.
Mooney 5
R. Mann

O. Sunderland
. Mr A. Harris T

Mr M. Rowley *

'lr J. Brian 7
Mr Colin Price •

M Brve/e Viagan.
30-1 oUvra.

300.721 Cllseanda IDI. O
g-0243 Bird Cherry. J. vi.wm, U-0

o eucqbs,. i 'i •.*••••• '-i .10 .....
Of B'u" Streaker. I Sl.mr'l 11-0

Broom Irr. It L 11-6
oOdoOe «rt.eT na-i" i v,a,r.n C4 .

O C siter. G !U|.lin*t . l-« • .*••••
Ct'hy'i Courtier. : L fiacocL l.-v
Chenemtede. M. 'tau. It-*

OO-ooko Dome Case, n l.« i :;-v
6 Flame Spar. } lir-J-/ *.. . *• -I'

, , JM FLeoent Hock. J Latats-'. lt«D •• .

00-CO43 Mother Fo». J Ha-n- ; : -U ...

Hot Story. 1 I OTVhf. u-0 ......
0000-03 Jack Anthony, st ll-V

. MlHJenstone M 0'*-v»r t:-i* _
0 Mass p (wastes. - M7t*nJ *1-0
4 Mi«t-r Oats. D K-M. ••• •

O* Notma. : OdiH. on « t -0
P-000 Peoe Law. t. >i*irr\

„ <ppn Place, f. \»i*«ia*f. ... .

JOw-On River Trip. M rn«nr:» :!-u
4-00066 Salvo Star. V. Crat ::-0‘6 VhCle Joe. r M'.ilasin lt-6

'JO .it C.l'.ssan-I-* i- Mister Opii ur.-..i •*<*«*. •••! UipS LJicrn. 8-t Jjc*
-tsc-.v :6«i haue si jt *4-: Hitter ft*. oihcra

J. Butt*
G. Holmov

. . M. Voting 7
T. Dahl

. . R. F Datlee
R Hyrtt

. . D . T Evans
. . M *VI1!ixnj

. . p Dugnln* a
. . . . n nanjan

J Marshall 3
. . . ai. Turn-tl

a Crank
,

&

Holland
P. Ha*-nc'
H Floyd

Mr H Adaml •

J Irancom*
. . i p.irlo’- •

. . .1 h*:n<i

.... \> Stt'lih

»Vamck selections

\ Oar Racing SuK
.0 Main Chance. 1.30 Ri^yaJ John. 2.0 AiJicti Carpcu. 2.30 BrMzc
'JiGn. 3.0 Diamoud Edge. 3.30 Mister OaU.

> Oar .\> ltmarkrt Correspoadent
0 Oedipus, aJO Barry John. 3JO ciiisando.

Haydock Park programme
LUO WEAVERHAM HURDLE (Div I: 3-v-o Nonces: £76G

:

2m)
01 Honegger .(Dl, A. Dickinson. 11-11 M. Dltklnsan
1 Jfakewn. Is. Halgh. U-a p. A- Charlton

33101 Foreign.

B

mbaMy jp 1 ,_w. .A. Siephciuwn. 11-A R ffl 3
10 Honor Holfool (D», E. Carter. 11-3 —
1 JJfHWn The Law CDF. M. H. Easlorby. 11-3 .... J. J. O'Neill
S ,^* Blrnklnsop. 13 -a B. CharUan S
O CaMIe Norliage, E. Owen. Jun. 11-0 R. WildingCryHal Halo, J. Fioocrald. 11-0 —
O Fredlculate. R. Stubbs, 11-0 T. EnrightOIUO Gallery Royal, F. Dew. 11-0 iiir A. Fowler 7

SSIfS' H .Pao®. 11-0 Mr R. Page 5
Gold Bar. U . Clay. (1.0 n C3av

O Gulf of Corinlh, R. Bower. 11-0 .... Mr M. Brtsbourna 5
L»vonHam .Lady, R. Murphy. 11-0 —

° HS?fS?
, *

Jl
'R^t* 1 * T

; ,
Borneo. 11-0 M. Barnes

Solemn. A. Bacon, il—O K. GrayTudor Jig, M. W. Easlerby. 11-0 C. Tlnkier
_ 'v - M. Hancock 7
0 Windfall Penny, F. Rimeli, 11-0

2-1 Honegger. 3-1 Tudor Jig. 7-0 Vi'uhin The Law. 6-1 Bafcewa. 12-1 Foreign
Embassy. 14-1 Hmry Holfool. 20-1 Windfall Penny. 33- 1 others.

a
13
14
XB

3
28
in
33

.15
52
54
38
5M

1.0 ORMSKIRK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £402 : 2m)

3p020-p
201
263
ana
305 022-040
2UB 233P-02
3D<» 10300-

B

212 340431
213 01
314 0040-03

7-2 March Rlto. 4-1 Aucklander, 6-2 Cast iron, s-i
Kay. 10-1 King's Fling. 12-1 Front Bencher. 14-1 Lord

A'* ThomKUjn 11-12-7 Mr S MellonMadison. J. Prtday, 10-11-12 R Bam*
March Rita. D. Gandoiro. 8-11-10 H. Unlcy

IFling, A. Birch. 8-11-10 J. Barlow "*

Treble Kay (O), V. Thompson. 13-11,6 . Turnbull 7
Lord Blue. S. Norton. 6-11-3 G. GrahamGay Como Jp). R Sluhbs. »-10-4 T. EnrightCam Iron (D>. B. Shaw. 6-10-2 —

-

Aucklander. N. Chamberla'n. 12-10-1 G. Faulkner

Cay Como. 6-1 Treble
Blue. Madison.

130 CLUB AMATEUR RIDERS HURDLE (Handicap: £683

:

25m)
Catch Tho Wind, G. Richards. 6-12-6 —
VImy Ridge, W. A. Stephenson. 5-ll-S
Uamauat VI (D), B. Cambridge. 6-11-5
Rotsborough, r. E. Peacock, b-16-4 ...
Start Anew. R. Mcrohy. 7-10-2
Bailyrnoy. K. Morgan. H-lO-O
Palova. E. Smith. 10-10-0

Rld9nh ,F
alch *-1 LUtnoiint VT. 8-1 Rossboraugh.

12-1 Stan Anew, 20-1 Bailyrnoy. Palova

SOI 13(001
3U3 32000-1
303 13001-0
SOB ifroir-
30H 003200-
•710 oa
315

. . - . Mr G. Dunn 7

. Mr J. Cambldga 7
Mr XI. Brtsbottme 5

. Mr J. Buie hard a
. . . Mr P. Craggs S

2.0 GARSWOOD PATTERN HURDLE (£1,625 : 2m)
A. Watson. 6-n-o
ymd, G. Rogers. 6-1 l-o
of Normandy, H. Clnins. 5-11-0
Dean. K. Hogg. 5-11-0

402 OO
403 O-
.104 222240-
405 234120
406 041-p
407 34111
408 1220
40“ 2
410 OO
41 1 0-043
412 240
414

Cove. A. Watson.
Par Beyond.
Prince i

Roman
Saucy Review, A. Bacon. 5-11-6
Newgate (D), a. Scolt. 4-10-12

Mayhem, M. Camicba. 4-10-9
Nenoon, D. Richards.

.

4- io-0
Stay Oulot, G, Richards. 4-10-0 ..
The Hand. F. RlmeU. 4-10-“
Trainers Seal. C. Balding. 4-JCj-m

V-4 Trainers Seat. 11-4 Newgale. 7-2 Mayhem.
Hand. 12-1 Autumn Clow. 16-1 Roman Dorn. 25-1

8-1 Slay
outers.

P. Mangan

...... R Bjrry
X. Cray

.... . J. O'Neill
. . I— Folrhursl 5
. . . . D. Greaves
. .. B. Powell 5
... D. Colliding

C. TTnkfer
R. Llnley

Ouiei. lO-i The

230
502
SI'S
506
510
511
:*is
.517
51“

6-4
Kmg.

ST HELENS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £577: 3>m)
212302 Forest King (C-D), K Hogg. 8-11-2
121-112 Autumn Ham, A. Dickinson. 6-10-12
1puO-44 Irish Tony (D>. N. Cramp. u-TO-7 rt Hawkins33-4243 RubsUc IC-DI. S. Leadbeller. B-104J .......... M. LItra?02 Red Trump. L. Garfield, R-IQ-O __
24442-0 widden Hill. J. Alien. 12-10-0 p. carvill 7

C Smith
P. Mangan

ump.
Hill.

. ,
Sicilian Son. M. Tate. 10-10-0
Krange. A. Watson. 8-10-0

Autumn .Pain, Q-2 KubMIc. 5-1 Red Trump. 6-i Insli Tony. 8-1 Form
LU-i SicUian Son. 20-1 uiddm HIM. 55-1 Kronge.

3.0 WEAVERHAM HURDLE (Div II : 3-y-o Novices : £1,010)
Christina Jane (D>. T. Fulrburai. 11-3
Ally Up. j. Wilson. l]-u ...
Sriareuce. J. riugorald. 11-0 a u-vein
Comedy Echo, w. Halgh i. 11-0 P. a. Chariion 5
Concrete. H. Fleming. 11-0 T. Casey
Crcsl. h. never, 11-0 Mr A. Fowler 7
Friendly Choice. J. Berry. 11-0 -

Gold TV. W. Clay. 11-0
Cordon's Lad, R Hbllindhcad. 11-0 ....
laiocieaied. B. Cambldcc. 11-0
Joppy Tripper, W. Cray. 11-0
Meadow Hpnsrch, E. ColMmrwood. 11-0
Milk River. W A. Stephenson. 11-0 ...
My Did Man. M. W FaMrrbv. 11-0 .

PrieetCrOfl Star. K Moroan. 11-0 ....
Royal BudgoL E. Owon. Itm. ll*o ...
Vrtvot Boy. A. Smith. 11-0
Waylknd Prince, M. H. Eostrrby. 11-0

5-2 Gordon's" Lad. 5-1 Milk River v-2 Chrlii'nc Jane 8-1 Wavland Prince.
10-1 ini ov lea icd. VJ-l Meadow Monarch. My Old Mon. 20- 1 outers.

bta
M, 4

140

613
01-3
616
617

0

0
•>'.1 0
9-jJ 1

Mi
637
«•!

4043

64-J 32
64n rt

648 OO
6.1!*
f Vi
6S7

0

C. raLrhursl 5
. . . . R. Barry

J O'Neill

5. Hnulknr T
N. Clav

• . C. AM burr
. . J. Sulhern
M. Hancock 7
. . A. Flint 5
R ceiiins 5

. . G i Ink'er
R. Wilding a
N

.
Ba Inter 5

. . N. Tinkler
P Brndnrirk

3.30 RAINFORD HURDLE (Handicap : £653 : 2!m)
41-6600
11-2442
26-0000
0220-03
IOOp-pO

Qu-lp

2-1 Gln'op

Matter Melody (D). W. Hacfcclt. 6-12-0
Glnlop, W. A. S»»phen*.on. 6-11-7
palm Job. VP. Tlsev. 6-10-9
Venetian Blind, E. CoDingwoon S-JO-4
Plucky Punier (C-D). M. V. Ensterby. 7-1 u-j

S
icidon. r. Vardlry. 10-l*Vi
ally King. R Murphy 7-lo-J

5-1 Master Melody. J-i Venetian Blind.

. , J. Totand

. S IlQU'kcr
A. rum

P MadtUvin
. . A . Lnrrli
A. Snvigar 4

J Patm Job. lU-i
Pluclj- Punier. 20-1 Diesdon. Jolly ifino.

Haydock Park selections

By Our Racing Staff

12.30 Honegger. 1.30 V'imy Ridge. 2.0 MAYHEM ft specially recom-
mended. 2JO Autumn Rain. 3.0 Milk River. 3-30 Venetian Blind.

'urate honoured
Mjtirjd. Nov 30.—The World
,v!ng Council K»da>' named
JrfC> Zarate, oi Mavft'o, {tic
•*c>d baarajnwrtghi Champion, Pb
:s fh.v»r of the year. Zard:t’

^ R of his 4S contesu
rar timanc* acd del end-,

is trJc i^lRst Juan Franusco
•'jcr.jjuei, or Spaio.

Nagle takes lead

Auckland. V»r ?U.—The defend*

ing champion Kcl Nagle, of Aua*

trali j, had a round ol Gu (tin

under pari m ufcc rtic lead today

in iht? Ougn soli murnament. 0..c

stroks behind Nagft Bo
_
B

Charles, at Ss-a Zealand. w»h »'•

Exchange of manag ers

Munich, Nov 30. — Bayern

Munich today exchanged their

manager with Eir.traeht Frankfurt

in an attempt m hah a run of

defeats. i>etiuur Cramer, of

Baverfl, goes to Frankfurt and
Frankfurt's Hungarian manager,
Cuyla Lorant, makes the return

trip to Munich.

Lawson’s promotion
Jimmy Laram!. the former

Middlesbrougn and Huddersfield

Town pLayer who was appointed

player-manager of Halifax Town
on a temporary basis two weeks
ago in succjssmn to Alan Ball,

senior, has Itad the appointmem
confirmed on a permanent basis*

Ice skating

Miss Foy jumps into

a surprising lead
By Dennis Bard.

Teresa Foy, a 16*ycar-(dd English

girl who lives In California, sprang
a sunrise in the opening stages of

the British figure skating cham-
ptonstWps at Richmond yesterday.
After three compulsory figures and
the short programme of required
free skatins elements, she leads
by a hair's breadth of judges' plac-

ing*.

Karena Richardson, the defend-
ing champion, has more total

points hut a majority of the un-
usually large panel of nine judges
gave Miss Foy a better ranking. To
anyone but a statistician, the re-

sult was more like a dead heat,

and a four-way one at that, for the

leading quartet lie within a range
of Jess than a mark and a half.

The transatlantic challenge was
soon made manifest when the

women’s event began at 7.30 in

the morning. Miss Foy was top
scorer on points on the outside
counter figure and second on the

next. An engaging youngster with
a ready smile, she relaxed between
figures with an Agatha Christie

novel.
Whether or not the butler did ft,

something untoward happened on
her final figure—accurate loop,

change, loop. Four other skaters

gained hecter marks -on that and,
at die end of the morning it was
Deborah .CottriU who led nar-
rowly from Tracey Solomons, who
skated a particularly fine counter
and was continanfily up with the
leaden
Miss Richardson, the winner for

the past two years, was only
fourth in the figures but, as
always, she kept a cool head.
She was the best of all the 14
competitors in the short pro-
gramme . and looked happy
tlironghout her two minutes—as
well she might, for that perform-,
ance retrieved her position.
She fe now lying second and,

if she skates her best in tonight’s
final free skating, she can retain

her tide. Miss Foy is a stylish

free skater but her jumps were
neither as high nor as secure as
Miss Richardson’s.
RESULTS i after (Inures and short

Mecnwiuw i : U'#*i«n; t. fny nsa >

.

18 placlnjs, 765.56 pts: 3, K. Richard

-

min iDee sidel. 15» 76.93: 3. D. A.
ncu trill rsalUuini, 24. 76. in; 4. T. r.
Solsmans < Queen's) . St. 75.04:5. F.
M. BRCt (Queen'll. 42. 72.441 6. A.
Fell t MuDnrayflold i . 62. 66.20. Mon's:
J. R. J. Cousins i Bristol',. 7. 60.96;
2. A. P. Besrarlrh i Btacknool , . 14.
58.44 : 5. C. C. Howarth l Richmond *.

91. 47.76. Pairs: 1. A. J- Beckwith,
ana K. C. Lindsey iStraathsm i . R.
26-44: a. R. W. Daw and S. J.
Garland i Bristol i. 13. 24.84:5. M. G.
sterw^ and B. S. Stewart tStrcathom).

Hockey

GuUdford move up despite

shyness in front of goal
By Sydney Frisian
Guildford 2 Cambridge UnJv 1

Guildford shot into third place

in the London Hockey League
yesterday (behind Slough and
Southgate) with a percentage of
76.02 from seven matches. Their
victory over Cambridge Univer-

sity, however, was achieved after

much anxiety on a cold and murky
afternoon.

Reluctance to shoot restricted

Guildford to a first-half lead of

one goal, which was neutralized

eariy in the second by the spirited

Cambridge side and it took a

penalty stroke conversion by
Burgess to secure the three points

at stake 10 minutes before the

ead. One of Guildford’s supporters

found the suspense too much to

bear and turned bis free away
during the operation.
Cambridge, many of whose

players have still to mature in

this class of hockey, continue to

lean heavily on Western in the

front Hue and Guest, their skil-

ful captain, in the middle, but
they have the makings of a good
side and should be a stronger force
next year. Yesterday, they were
indebted to Onions for a superb
game in goal.

In spite of earning seven long
corners and a short one Guildford
left it until a few seconds before
half-time to take the lead. Pinks
took advantage of a slip in the
Cambridge defence and passed to
Jeans who scored with a wrlsty
angular shot. This goal could not
have come at a better time for
Guildford who had just managed
to suppress a stirring challenge by
Cambridge.
Seven minutes after the inter-

val Cambridge took the Guildford
defence by surprise with a goal
which came immediately after

Onions hal saved successive shots
by Carley from short corners.
Guest and Western combined well
to force a short corner and Doudi,
a substitute, followed up
Meakiss’s shot to score off the
rebound.

Persistent attacks by Guildford
were stubbornly resisted by Cam-
bridge until Western’s foot, on
the line, stopped a shot by Carley
from a short corner. Burgess
arrived on the scene to coxivert
the penalty stroke with a neat
flourish. Guildford now have to
play for, including the national
club championship in which, on
December 11, they meet South-
gate in the semi-final round of
the southern division.
GUILDFORD: R. 5. Wright: I.

Corley. N. Taylor. M. A. Read. M.
J. Drake. M. Perrin. P. Pnnnock. !.
P Ptnk*. D. (jran. c. Bargbos. A.
Jeans.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: J. P.

Onions iSt Albans end St John'il : M.
Gallon ore Kingston 05 and St
Catharine'* i . *1. K. Meaktau i Mag-
dalen CS end St CaLhartne'si. G.
Mt-G. Devon l Campbell College, Bot-
fasl. and _ Pembroke i

.

Guest
i Cal day Grange and Churchill, cap-
tain i. A. Chang t Watford GS and
Christ 'ii. S. J. C. Rudder (Upping-
ham and St Catharlnn’ai. -A. Western
i Kingston GS and St Catharine'* i . C.
J. McKay t Kingston GS and SI
John’il i sub. P. M. Donch, . King
Edward VI. Southampton. and
Emmanuel » i . M. H. van Dal den
KMiilnqton School, Barcelona, and 5>
John's i

.
*'. Ramsay rchirteriiousa

and ChurchlUI.
Umpires: F. Lortchan fEosiera

Counties') and N. Miroy (Southern
Counties i

.

• A Blue.

New Delhi, Nov 30.—England
enhanced their chances of qualify-
ing for the semi-final round of
the Nehru hockey tournament
here today by beating Indian Air-
lines 3—0 in group one. England’s
last opponents in this group are
Border Security Force wham they
play tomorrow.—Reuter.

Rowing

Sponsors pour £:

into the British tea

m

By Jim Raifton

The National Westminster Bank
is to sponsor the men's rowing
team over the next three years,

up to and including the 1980
Olympic regatta in Moscow. This
much-needed shot in the arm
comes as the British team prepare
to face their most difficult and
expensive season yet, with the
world championships taking place
in New Zealand at the end or
next October.
According to David Lunn-Rock-

Uffe, die Amateur Rowing Asso-
ciation's executive secretary, " the

value of the National Westminster
sponsorship will amount to

£58,000. Of this, approximately
£25,000 Will be spent in 1976 when
the cost or sending a team to New
Zealand for the world champion*
ships will be extremely high. You
must remember, too, that our
team may well be away, fur a
period of four to six weeks.”

Britain have achieved enormous
success over the past few years
and, with a gold (double sculls)
and silver (coxless pairs), was
placed fourth in the 1977 world

championship ranking list. There

have been several contributory
factors and one easily identified is *

financial backing. Initial reaction^

to tho award of the world cham-
pionships to New Zealand was that

only a small British team could

-

be sent.

Perhaps a fuller men’s ream may
_

now be reolired to ensure that

!

Olympic candidates for I960
receive much-needed champion-
ship experience. Britain's front
runners for New Zealand next
year include BaJllieu and Harr, the

’

world champion double scullers

who will defend Britain’s first

world ode.
The new com bi nation uf the

experienced Jim Clark and " the.-

rookie ” John Roberts in coxlctf
pairs came good in a matter of
weeks and resulted in an uncx- -

pec ted silver medal in this year's
world championships. Tim Crooks,
a single sculler, finished fnunh In
the 1977 world champion; hips and
is capable of winning a medal next
year. The new British eight, too.
against all expectations reached
the world final in Amsterdam.

Table tennis

Chinese take away trip

to Brighton tournament
By Richard Streeton

China, whose players provide
the most spectacular skills in
table tennis, have agreed to send
a team to take part in the
International tournament, spon-
sored by Norwich Union, at
Brighton From January 12-14. The
event, the former- English Open
championships, could be the most
important for table tennis since
tiie world championships at
Binninghatn earlier this year.

Most European countries have
entered, and competitors from
Japan, the United States, Austra-
lia, and New Zealand are also
likely to take part. China were
invited- during England’s recent
tour there, and their acceptance
will give the game in this country
a further fillip. The closing date
for entries is December 7, and
the draw for the tournament takes
place on December 12.

No details are known of the
composition of the Chinese team, "

,

or how long they will be able to *

spend In England. In addition to
*

the Brighton tournament, it ft

hoped die Chinese will play two
.

-•

international matches with'-'
England, including one in London,

' -

and possibly take part in the
‘

Cleveland championships at
Thornaby on January 7 and 8.

England’s official teams for'
Brighton have already been chosen *

as follows : Men : Team Ai: D-
Douglas fWarwickshire), P. Day ;

i Cambridgeshire) N. Jarvis
l Cleveland ) ; Team B: j. Hilion
(Lancashire), M. Crimmins •-

(Surrey), R. Potton (Essexl-
Women : Team A :' J. Hummers* ' -

ley (Buckinghamshire). C. Knight •

(Cleveland), L. Howard (Surrt'A) ;

Team B: S. Lisle I CheshircirTC. -

Rogers (Leicestershire) ; Team C: **.

K. Witt (Berkshire, M. Ludi
(Yorkshire).

Snooker

Williams may sue body
Rex Williams stormed out of

die United Kingdom professional
snooker championships at Black-
pool last night and said he was
resigning from the World Profes-
sional Snooker Association.
Williams, from Stourbridge in
Worcestershire, said be would be
taking legal advice which could
lead to him suing tiie association
for the first prize of £2.000.
The row arose from Williams's

S—4 defeat on Tuesday by
Leicester’s William Thorne. Dur-
ing the last frame Williams com-
plained to the referee that his
opponent had played a deliberate
miss, but was overruled. Later

Thorne -was disqualified bi* the'*’
senior referee and the promoter,
and Williams was recalled from* .

.

his home yesterday to play lir J
last night's quarter-ifanl round.
He was then told that a com-,

mitree meeting of the association
—the professionals' governing
body—had reinstated Thorne and- ,

•

after a meeting with the associa- -

(Son's secretary. Michael Green-. -

an angry Williams drove back ,

home.

BLACKPOOL: Second round • G
Mount tov i Newport i Heal 4. Sponccr
' riddcllrfei. >—3: \V. Thomer ..

•

aassrri-sr
1

a
r -

beat D. Taylor Manchester*. S—4-

'

HIu
91

>urn
BEBSH
fan

PROPERTY WANTED

PRIVATE WANTED
Coastal Country House

on the south coast of England (with sea view)
from Sussex to Devon

preference near Brighon, Torbay Start Bay,
Babbacombe Bay ....

Price range : to £250,000
Size of house : 3/4 receotion rooms, 3/5 bed-

rooms and all comforts
Garden/wood : 10-50 acres

Box 0183 K, The Times.

VIP would rent-share Inratshod lux-
ury collage house. B. coast or
near. Top price. Driving help
welcomed.—Mr H.. Flat I. 52u
Earls Court Road. 8.W.5.

London
& Suburban

property

KENSINGTON, W.8
Eli-oani period tioiw with .3611.

south lacing garden. 5 bed-
rooms lone wllii nn sulip balh-
room.'dressing room > . 2nd
bainroom. 2711. double aspect
drawing room . dining room,
(ully ruled Utchcn 'bruahiatf
room. 2 ttoakruu.irt. tii.l g.it

fired c. Ii. Large garage .i call-

able If dvslrcil Freehold
U85. 000 including boat quality
carpels Uiroughoui.

01-564 1359

LARGE LUXURY
PERIOD HOUSE, W.2

Recently mad -railed lo a high
giandam with rpoiltghUiiB and
doub'c g'a'.'ng • inrougnout.
Central healing. 6 double bed-
mamv drawing roam, large
dining. American kilchcn-
bnafcu?:. Z bJLIis tone sunken
win gold wis>. utility room.
Garden. Gl-aO p.w.

Phono: «2T 5515

A BEAUTIFUL early Georgian bouw
In Pevkham with S bcdrooiiu,. .1

reception and S'C. maisDimJie. u
br U. . *5 recent. : oll-flred C.ll.
Large garden i with planning per-
nuaMani. Freehold C70.Uuu.-~
M-lmind. Knlght&brldge, S.W.l.
01-684 6546

BRONDES8URV PARK, N.W.G.

—

Immaculate luxury town house.
4 beds.. 2 6.1th.. 1 efl »Ui(c with
dri*«*:ng room . large lounge
dining hffli.

. lilted kit., ctoak-
ruum un ground floor Garage
for _!i cars., garden, rw Ho.
i.ol.«iju.—-01-459 2986.

Land
for Sale

37 ACRES LEVEL
AGRICULTURAL LAND
bounded by river, east Suwa,
tlii.UW

Brl&nton 202158, or

Shpreh?m 4604.

PROPERTY TO LET

Burgess Hill, Sussex
Laran leiarh.-d house. rul*e
foruMhod. Garden >B acre. 4
bcjivnnu. o rvMption. urcar.-
fasl room. 2 baliirooms. kit-
chen. Double garage. C.H.
Gardener and aomestlc help
on contract to owner. Good
train service. J hour to Lon-
don. Available let January.
0195 p.m.

Phono Re (gain 44923

London
Flats

N.w.3. Superb Entrance Floor Flat
in newly converted Period House,
won fitted and mucIoiu. big hall.
22fi. rccrpilnn room, fitted tli-
Chon. main bedroom with dress-
ing room and tur.iuy bathroom,
sordid bcfltroom. u.h.. nned
wardrobes and rrrsiine entrance.
Long lease. £jo.,riUO. Wood-

01 -7W 1101.
5.W.10.

—

Investment opportunity ;

Ugh:, betahi. l&i and 2nd floor
malronclle : 2 dooiye beds., re-
cep'.lon, kitchen, dim nq. roof
leriJte : : oas h.w.. c«nc. c.h.

:

possibility head tease leadlnn lo
frpihotd. lease 3l m. £18.000.
•^KiLghLsbrUgc Ajrparimnits Ltd.,

ROY BROCKS ESTATE AGENTS,
15" King's Road 9.W.A 1 01 -152
OWiZi. Fabulously fashionable
(Jarendon Road. Knulngion: 2nd-
flo'.ir flat In well convened period
terrace, ovpripgWnB «and use of>
inar-v acros of private gardens.
Goiirortablc dnawtnn room. dbt.
hed-oom. baihroom, kitchen.
Lease 99 rears: Ground mi EfcO.
As needs decora 1 1 nq only £17.693.

Bi i.

ri;° i

Overseas

Property

FOR SALS. CHARMING SMALL
CLUB. In Bahamas. Small Inicrna-
ucnaily weli-lcnomi club, 24
rooms furnished wllii lately
antiques. Dengiiifgi setting, uo
acres On the mohL georneous
pink sand beech. Magnincom
wa:er has healing qualities, i«eai
email bnslneas retreat. '1*41111
resart or club. Located for Ininr-
natlonal travel. Prospectus end
Bf
0
4SSTJl3? ..

«»•»»** l*rlro
sl ^0°-BS9i. cpBfWwid.—Box 2717 J. The Tlmea.

PARIS.—Si. -Germain des Pres, for
prirate iale: on 2nd flow, large
4-raom Hat. characior. comfort,
quieu sun- \Taits: 10 a.to. to B

dr la Orosse. a roe
Prfr1s ' M ' Tel.:

SEyCHELLES,, Mahe. dr>ltghtlulhotiw* in iea«e: lame strung remm,
• verandahs, attpnrb ocean news,
owuiinung pouf.—024

Properties under £25,000

XB. HUSE
Denmark’s Finest House Builders

'Would you like to live Danish style in the United
Kingdom ? We are one of Denmark’s finest builders

of beautiful homes. The range of our homes arc

3 to 14 apartments with a very high standard of

insulation. A fully fined kitchen, including cooker

and fridge. Utility room with washing roajftine

fitted, carpeied throughout, double glazed, centrally

heated. We will find the site if you do not have

one, and our architects carry out the getting of all

necessary permits. The price rauge is from £19,000

onwards.

We invite you to have a 'discussion with our Sales

Manager. For further details call

:

XB GBATS,
102 MAIN STREET,

WISHAW, SCOTLAND.
Tel. (06983 ) 75031.

moaiiMMeicMoooo

S
WANDSWORTH. S.W.l 8 O

With a lllllc bll of Imaglna- 9
lion this fruaclouA EdwanlLw Q

• house could be tranalomwd aZ Into a comfortable family Z
2 home. At present 4 bed- ~
5 rc-unii. 5 reception raoiny. 8B kllcnon and baOuroDm. 400. 0• garden. £16.500 I- H or Lry ®a an dUot. - a
0 WANDSWORTH, S.W.18 A
2 Serenely attiuled In fashion* 2v able urea close S.R. stollon. 2

AiLraciiiT. weli-resiored. Vic- •
tartan collage In superb con- w
dtUon. Full <k* c.h. Fitted 0
carpeu. Hall opulent. Through a

a rccep I 'idly lined kitchen, Z
Z brcaKfaat room. 3 bedrooms, rW bathroom and sep. w.c. 3011. “
• pdn. unrivalled vjlw> ai O
• C18.ti30 F H. &
9 R- BARCLAY & CO. 2Z 125 Northcole Rd.. S.W.11. *

» 01-228 G5S8 o

emom—oeeoeeoee*

m

5

Olaphaiu.
S.W.4

j

Pleasant upper nround (low Hal
In 003d condition in popular
residential area comprising 2
bedrooms, dining room, kucnen,
baihroom. gas c.h. Carpels Inc.

£14.900 leasehold
JOHN MARCUS fi CO,

01-720 5932

jHHBBuuHianBnBia

I (FIELD RO/U), SWIO |Newly converted ground floor mn Rat with small rooi terrace. S
S r bedroom*, rccepiion. k, &H b. Lena lease, low oulgplngs. H
5 £24^00 "
1 Ridley and Company, m
B ISO Walton Sireei, gS London, S.W.3. g
2 Tolnphone: 01-S84 6391 . El

IBBBIBaiMMBmilW

FULHAM, S.W.6
2 Mate rematnlnq in excallenl
new conversion, both wi;h
indepondeni qas C H , filled

kitchen BL bedroom cupboards.
99 year leases

1 BEDROOM FLAT
£tS.2£U

2 BEDROOM FLAT
Cl 9,000

interior Projects Ltd.

01-736 7917

eMeeessessoseeoeeGe
O 0
0 .LEATHWAITE RD.. S.V.11 9

n*»c re#iar.<'’tin .‘.id modern!- ®
Q ml ion of Victorian Tnnracr*«l Q
K Hou>r. With ntiod ctfrav. e»a Including drv vlMr. west a
5 facing wallnd a-'rd<'n. mtw ~

wiring, good Lll* hen. break- W
9 fa*t room t-. baUironm. Also ©
01 5 bods * doubln iccepi. free- n
A Hold i3'.,0 * iv rr- "U.llily »-

S enramr. * lilted curtains ”« BERNARD ft CO 01-730 9937 C

•ggggggggggjgjj^ggga

Coitaoe close by nv-jr' Superb
renovation, roof gardap. living

and dining room, 2 beds., c.h.

. (23,953

FIELDING fi CO.,

940 2032

| REDCLIFFE RD., S

2 S.W.10 oa ac Stinrr newly tnn\r*n<*0 'jtio Z»

a flopr flat in (his f|1li<n tree- 2S lined rnnd. I b**J. ri*n>ni .
»

2 Wtchcn il*n»T. biiRi.. b.il- ©O cony o.i- nfl. 'LiO OuO lor Q
• '''.i yciir lrasc . a

J CPK, 554 8517 |
©**®©awoee©ceo©©©9o

PROPERTY also on poge S
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*
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Ronald Butt

Will the Lib-Lab pact give Mr Steel

a social democratic future?
Th* Council of the Liberal

Part? has expressed its alarm
at the way Mr Steel’s Lib^Lab
pact is working. it has decided

to summon a special Liberal

assembly if proportional repre-

sentation is defeated in the Bill

for European direct elections as

a consequence of the failure of

a substantial majority of Labour
MPs to support it.'

What is more, it was only by
a narrow majority that the
council defeated a motion 10

demand that the Lib-Lab pact

be ended, or renegotiated here

and now.

£ Zi???

s

'
’ ; ",

l 7 .vq--.

How long

before the West

realizes the

power of Hongkong?

SSA<,|P--

'-J.
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Despite this warning, it is

unlikely that any number of

Labour MPs that could ration-
aflv be described as "substan-
tial " will support the desired
regional list system. even
though Mr Callaghan himself
irill personally genuflect in the
direction of his pact with Mr
S'eel bv doing so. The system
likely to be adopred is first-

past-the-post.

As such this will not be a
resigning matter for Mr Steel.

Nor will it make him renouuce
the pact- Indeed, the only thing
that mi*?ht impel him to resign
would be if his party in its

assembly then voted to end the
pact which is now the lynchpin
of his poUcv. and his parliamen-
tary colleagues endorsed this

decision. Mr Steel’s determina-
tion to keep liis party firmly
locked into its present social

democratic role is paramount.

Before looking at the implica-
tions of this, it is worth itemiz-
ing the precise nature of the
complaints about the pact since
these are so substantial as to

illuminate just how remarkable
is Mr Steel’s attachment to it.

against every obstacle.

First, no piece of ntaior
policy-making foot even the
Government’s policy on small
businesses) can genuinely he
ascribed to Liberal influence.

Most important. the Liberals
have not got what they wanted
on either devolution or propor-
tional representedon ro Europe,
and have had to stomach it.

Secondly, the moderation of

the Labour Government is pal-

pably the consequence of the

lack of a Labour majority
rather than the influence of the

Liberals. In practice the role of

the Liberals, as Labour sees it,

is simply to keep the Govern-
ment in office with the hope of
tvinning an absolute majority
for much less moderate policies

after the next election, after

Mi uatfKfes? B
SHF-*.m&m

which the Liberals can be dis-

carded.
Finally, the Liberals have to

face the fact thar, for all these
reasons, they now appear to

very many of their former
voters as not, after all a genuine
third force, but rather as an oat-

crop of Labour's social demo-
cratic wing.

In such a predicament, the
Liberals may well seek to force

Mr Steel to' break the pact. In
some ways, it would be a tactic-

ally convenient moment to do
so. With the Scottish National-

ists still sustaining the Govern-
ment over devolution, there

would be no instant general

election when Liberal “ sup-

port " was withdrawn and, in

theory at least, the Liberals

might have an interval in which
to reestablish themselves as an
independent party', and one with
policies other than the Lib-Lab
pace.

Bur Mr Steel will defend the
pact to the death, and a new
Liberal leader will not be easy
ro find with three ex-leaders

strll on the Liberal bench. I

suppose it is possible that Mr
Grimood, who wrote a searingiy
critical attack on the Lib-Lab
pact in the Doily Mail this

week, and implicitly fin a Mark
Antony sort of way) attacked
Mr Steel’s leadership as weH.
might be drafted.
But the odds are still that

Mr Steel will be able to carry

on with the pact, until the next
election which he and the

liberals would fight “ inde-
pendently ”, but mi the sort
of terms which would enable
the pact to be renewed after-
wards if the Tories failed to
win an overall majority.
What is significant is that

Mr Steel is leading the liberals
towards what looks ISce a semi-
permanent arrangement - with
Labour which has an uncanny
resemblance go the role the
German liberals (the FDP)
have in kepfog in power the
German Socialists (SPD)—the
only difference being that the
German socialists are much
less left-wing than the British.

Of course there are dif-

ferences. The FDP has, for
instance, a record of participa-
tion in post-war German
governments which it has
enjoyed as a result of an elec-

toral system that normally
gives h over 30 seats. This
governmental experience gives
the FDP an anna of “ real

”

politics . die British Liberals
tack. - Nevertheless, wbac the
FDP has failed to do with add

its opportunities and advan-
tages is highly instructive.
The FDP has an old though

precarious history going back
to the days of Imperial
Gennady. Then, however, and
also daring tire subsequent
Weimar period, the German
Liberals were haunted by
disunity. Since the war, the FDP
has claimed to represent a third
force between the two major
parties that predominate in

German politics—rite Christian
Democrats (CDU/CSU) who are
more or less conservative, and
the Social Democrats (SPD)
who are more or less Labour.
Yet ic has been in practice

almost impossible for the FDP
to establish itself as a truly
independent third force. With
both the CDU/CSU sad SPD
accepting Germany as a social
market economy—duet is, a
capitalist society tempered by
various modifications of
coHectrvism—the difference
between the two major parries
has become in many ways a
matter of emphasis. What then
is the role of an intermediate
third group to be?
Even in tire early post-war

years, the FDP cotiid never
obtain the support of more than
an average of about 10 per cent
of the German electorate,
despite the special advantages
it obtained from the electoral
system and from its appeal to
those (mainly middle dass)
Germans who, while rejecting
socialism, were reluctant to

accept the CDU/CSU because
of its confessional title.

At first, the FDP were, quite
naturally, the allies of
Adenauer’s Christian Demo-
crats in government against an
SDP with some Marxist tenden-
cies : after all, both were
“ bourgeois ” parties.

But two damaging defeats for
the SDP in the times changed
that. In 1959, the German
Socialists rejected the idea of

seeking to impose total social-
ism (even by evolution let

alone by revolution) in favour
of a non-Marxist liberal-social

democracy. When, therefore,
the CDu/CSU became the
largest single party in 1969,
but Without an overall majority,
it became open to the German
Liberals to decide winch of the
two big parlies should form the
government.
They put the Social Demo-

crats in power by coalition

with them, not only because the
SDP had gone ** respectable

”

but because the FDP itself had
become much more left-wipg
timing the brief period when it

was the only opposition party
during the grand (CDU/SPD)
coalition in the sillies. Its

more "conservative” (if you
like, Asquithian) elements had
been subordinated to its “ social
democratic” impels**, and the
FDP bad become a natural aHy
for the Social Democrats.
Since 1969,

‘ the German
Liberals have kept the Social
Democrats in power. Even,
though, the CDU has been die
largest single party in two elec-

tions out of the .last three, it

has been kept out of office—in
1976, by fewer timn 10 pariia-

mentary votes.
The FDP is a politically im-

portant party because the Social
Democrats depend on it for
power. But it is also a party
which has largely lost its indi-

vidual identity, and it is now
hard to imagine (short of a

huge and improbable Marxist

turn in the SbF) that it will

turn back to the CDU. Essen-

tially, it is an adjunct of the
main left-wing party—which is

what in practice Mr Steel wants

the Brinsh liberals to be.

%nce the war, die FDP has
never been able to sand alone

and it has become increasiiugy

hard to see what it stands for.

The analogy with the liberals

can be taken further. When
the FDP first made common
cause with rite socialists, it

promptly lost nearly half its

voters to the CDU, which is

what is happening to the British

liberals as a . result of their

pact. In 1969, the FDP*s poll

fell to 5.8 per cent of the total

vote, and in 1976, it still com-
manded less than 8 per .cent.

With ell the advantages of

experience in government, and
a proportionate system which
has generally given it over 30
seats, the FDP has never broken
through to become a major
party. Like the British Liberals,

it consists of individualists at

the apex, and an uncertain con-

stituency in the electorate

which has never become popu-
lar.

The Liberal Party’s pretext
that proportionate representa-
tion would enable it to build

on some kind of popular liberal

electorate in the country is pure
fantasy, and the German ex-
perience is evidence of that

Such a popular constituency
does not east in the present
politics1 spectrum.

The modern breed of Liber-
als, British as well as Germans,
are basically soda! democrats,
and are the natural allies of the
major party of the left as long
as it eschews socialist extremes.
That is what Mr Steel is : that
is the role be wants for his
party.

But there is another lesson to

be learnt from Germany as welL

However disgusting the. cor-
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,-„r snorts ruption in many sectors of-
Kaband the Hongkong society—-not just the

police—may be, it is being in,

app^l- o-easiagly recognized that ti*

ling difficulties over textile is a histone legacy jrf tte
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rest of the world.
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Two Foreign Office men are

permanently on duly ™ e

government secretariat hero, to

as the Peking Press recently
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Their she majority of she population

eppier over the past decade, and what
When is considered poverty here it

g the still only whet wuuid be can-
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valid role here at all- truly advanced powers by the
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visible trade it is surpassed by
Japan. With China apparently

into China's reluctant lap?
This would result not only- in

a disastrous loss of revenue for
still committed to a strong anti- «j» '» 3 *Y£'

Soviet line, and even talking Peking, but also in dis

publicly about buying tte ««*. and political pro.

British Harrier jump-jet to de- tb
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fend itself against Soviet attack,
,

P** aDespite proportional representa-
tion, the Liberals there nave nottion, the Liberals there nave not
become a genuinely independ-
ent force : yet under our own
much maligned system, the
Labour Party replaced the old
Liberals and the Scottish
Nationalists have become a
genuine challenge.

The moral seems to be that
die rise of a political party
depends not on the electoral
system but on whether it really I

has something to say that a
sufficiently large section of the
electors want to hear. 1

Hongkong can no longer be immune to Soviet a

seen as purely, or even mainly, **fn **-™*-

an Anglo-Chinese problem. .
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Our first defence need is better machinery
for taking the big decisions

an embarrassment.
Events such as the riot by

off-duty policemen outside the
headquarters of the Indepen-

The tragedy of the situation
is that just when Hongkong wa«

as^c^Sssion ass

^

ruption last montU and the Sg™*, «'***£**
feeble measures since taken to

S-°°a - Pro^lem comrpaon
. . . the police force was able tog"™* P«Petratora, do blatkmaii governor -lam

Hongkong's image no goodHongtong’s image no good surrendering nmny ofG hfc
Powers in the anti-corroptiol

The main problem of defence
is non-party. When Lord
Can'er says our defences are

at rock bottom, there is a

vague inference that all would
be well if we voted Conserva-
tive. This is not so. The Con-
servatives would at most add
10 per emit to our defence
capability.

This difference is dwarfed
by the real problem : the grow-
ing cost of equipment, by
which the price of a bomber
todav would have bought 10Q
bombers in the Second World
War. even allowing for infla-

tion. For warships, from
frigates to carriers, the propor-
tion is at least 10 to 1.

The problem is aggravated
for Britain by two factors

which we share only with

the Uoitcd States : volunteer
farces, consuming half the
budget, and an across-the-board
capability, from H-bambs to

rubber bullets.
This is why Britain, having

largely withdrawn to Nato, is

now withdrawing important
elements from Nato. It is a
very grave situation Tor which
ro one fa to blame, but it is

going to require decisions and
choices in the early future as

a matter of urgency.
In spite of the high quality

of those involved, die record
of the present system does not

give reason to believe that it

is adequate for this task. Few
people are satisfied with it. Mr
William Rodgers was being
quite factual when he told the
defence estimates sub-commit-
tee that the machinery for

takiug the big strategic

decisions in the Ministry
_
of

Defence :s “ not very sophisti-

cated
Another former minister

admits that basic decisions

about the role of the Royal
Navy simply never get taken,

but are successively postponed;
aud as a minister he was as

much to blame as anybody.
Hence the system lies to a

large degree by default in the

hands of the Chiefs of Staff.

To clve onlv the latest example
from my experience, a former
Defence Minister was recently

asked whether he would restore

the cuts in the Parachute Regi-

ment. and replied that this was
a problem he would leave to the
Chiefs of Staff. His only job
was to get money out of the

Cabinet, he said.

This is surely bad practice,

and certainly does not corre-

spond to the theory
_
of bow

British defence decisions are

taken. Tbe theory is that the

basic lines of defence policy
are laid down by the Foreign
Office, rather than by the
people who have to execute it.

The Foreign Office, though
it has an excellent defence de-

partment. seldom sees the De-
fence White Paper in time to

make substantial alterations.

Thus the huge job of represent-

ing the taxpayer -devolves

wholly on the Centre
_
at the

Ministry of Defence, which does
not seem adequately equipped
to shoulder it.

The result is a defence policy

in which (a) single-service -pro-

jects tend to get priority ; (b)
vital inter-service functions, in-

cluding amphibious capability

aud air-mobility on tbe battle-

field. are subordinated ; (c)

prestige weapons achieve dis-

proportionate attention ; (d)
any new commitment, such as
policing the EEC, has compara-
tively ineffective lobbies; (cl

Hence the system lacks tbe
dimension of foresight ; (f)

Decisions arc based on the
lowest common denominator
acceptable to all three Chiefs.
Among the major blunders of

tbe present system over the
last decade have been tire dis-

position of RAF planes m Ger-
many, up till 1967, to reader
them vulnerable to exactly the

same type of attack which wiped
out the Egyptian air force ; the
failure of the Royal Navy to

acquh’e ship-to-ship missiles, on
any effective scale, for ten
years even after the sinking of
tbe Eilat, during winch time
the Royal Navy could easily

have lost a naval battle with
Egypt ; the obtuse attitude of

the cavalry and others, for a
whole decade, towards anti-tank

guided weapons, seriously
jeopardizing BAOR.
There have been a stream of

lesser mistakes, such as the
failure to provide sbips suitable
for the cod war; equipment
suitable to the Ulster situation

for several years and the coastal

patrol ships which other North
Sea cations now possess.
But these mistakes gravely

hazarded the Eves of service-

men, and would probably have
ensured the defeat of tbe

three armed services respec-
tively, by much smaller powers
possessing only a fraction of
Britain’s defence resources.
Tbe Centre must be streng-

thened. A concerted effort to

do this was made by Mr Denis
Healey 10 years ago. The pro-

gramme evaluation group was
an attempt to createran impar-
tial body of experts to assess
objectively the claims made by

the three services, particularly

where they were in conflict

with each other.

Not surprisingly it was dis-

liked by the Chiefs of Staff,
who resolved to destroy it. They
succeeded in doing «o largely
because it (Ed not have access
to sufficient data to meet the
service chiefs in specialized
argument. I .understand that if

it were revived now, it would
scud a much better chance of
success than it did then.

In any event, this defect
needs to be repaired, in the
context of the management
review which Mr Roy Mason
beean over a year ago. One.
way. advocated by the present
Foreign Secretary in his book.
The Politics of Defence, would
be to btdJd up the office of the
Chief of Defence Staff, creating
a well-staffed CDS committee,
and to abolish the Chiefs of
Staff Committee.

Council, or Defence Board—con-

sisting mainly of the ministers,

tbe four Chiefs of Staff, the
chief scientific adviser and the
permanent under secretary

—

should behave like the board
of a large company, and lap
down the policy which sub-
ordinate boards would adminis-
ter. At present it simply does
not do this. But there is a
prospect of action here, as
under Mr Fred Mulley the
Defence Council has at least
met much more often than in
the past.

SSI drive; under a smokesenem^rf
defendmg; the colony’s access to promises ^at fa would ton-
textile import quota in
developed countries. But they
should be seen in perspective.

tinue unabated.

David Bonavia

Some experts believe that
tbe machine is all right, but is

not befog used to its best ad-
vantage. Admiral of the Fleet
Sir Peter Hill-Norton, a former
Clnef of the Defence Staff,
accepts much of the above ana-
lysis.

He would, argue for two
reforms. First, the Defence

Several previous measures ro
strengthen the Centre have
been frustrated by the fact that
Defence Policy Staff report to
tbe Chiefs of Staff, who are

1

able to savage objective think-
ing from the single-service view-

.

point.

But in one way or another
the interest of national defence,

;

as opposed to that of the fodi-

.

vidual Services as viewed by
the Chiefs of Staff, needs to be
strengthened by building up the

:

central axis connecting the
Foreign Secretary, the Defence

j

Secretary, the Chief of the
j

Defence Staff, tbe PUS Defence
and Parliament.

j

Hugh. Hanning
J Riot police charge into communist rioters in Hongkong in 1367. t-v;

Th&rich, aromfcbiffersH^cfmks of
F.nrikCoopersOxfordMarrr^lad& havemade, the

British breakfasta matterofenvy the,worldover.

Eversince Mrs. Cooperfdedthe firstjarsin I8fy

themes* ofOxfordhavespreaditsfametnihetropics,
ihe,NwMrid.as foras theAntarctic and Everestitse/f:
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The centre of

Ulster is

now in London

Music makers come into brass

FRANKCOOPER
; thatmakes British breakfast

Commuting has never been my
favourite pastime and it was,
therefore, with awe that I

learnt yesterday that Don Coa-
canaon, the Minister of State

at tbe Northern Ireland Office,

bad just made iris 474th flight

between Belfast and London.

Mr Concannoo was, admit-
tedly, several hours late for the
opening of the Ulster Trade
Centre in London, but be made
it. His aircraft was iced up
and British Airways in Belfast

refused to lead Ad

t

quick
de-icing machine so that the

minister, and lots of other
important people, had to fiy

|

BA scheduled flights instead.

This Christmas will be Mr
Concannon's fourth m Ulster,

which makes him by far the

longest serving minister m the

Northern Ireland team. He
thrives on die hard work and
travel and roM me that be
hoped the Centre would be “ of

real benefit to die Province
and to the people who do busi-

ness whdi it”.

The Centre has been set up
as a boost to Northern Ireland
exports. It is a trade centre
and. not just an exhibition balL
Situated In Berkeley Street.

I do not expect Bernard Levin
to agree with. me, but Wagner
could be an impossible man.
Who else would write for a
musical instrument that had not
been invented.
He wanted aome special tubas

for the first performance of
Das Rliemgald in 1869 mid of
course he got them. They were
even named after Mm.
That was only the start of

the trouble. Once the military
band-type Wagner tuba came
into being, only a handful of
compessrs—Straws (Richard),
Bruckner and Stravinsky among
them—wrote parts for it.

' Some British orchestras are
lucky- Wagner tubas are part
of their equipment—even
though they are rarely needed
and rapidly deteriorate is
Idleness. The London Symphony
and the City .of Birmingham
have always had to hire tbeirs,

a costly and (see above
commenr about idleness) risky
business.

;
Now, the LSO and CBSO have

jointly come into some brass,
as they say^ up North. Tube
Investments—only one vowel
array from being in the robs
business themselves—have
donated four of the valved
rarities to the two orchestras
who will work ouc the- shoring
arrangements for themselves.

At the handing over
ceremony yesterday, four
n. embers of die LSD's bom
section played a few bars of
Offenbach on the £3,500 worth
of brass. Reactions were mixed :•

“Sounds like a refined
euphonium ”, said one. K Sounds
fruitier than a tctttcvhorn in
a brass band ”, setd another. I
thought they sounded
Wagnerian.

Double (Dutch)
entendre
Dutch, as a school friend of
mine once explained, is the
most difficult language. I was
only marginally surprised,
therefore, wwn the said friend,
Albert T-eixeira de Mattos (who
is now general manager of
James, Lang, Wootton in
Europe) cmlfd me to explain
tbe double Dutch that appeared
on the dust cover of 7 Was A
Stranger, by General Sir John
Hackett (which came out last
month).
The rover picture shows Sir

John, as a yuan** officer in the
war, wearing a bodge with the
letters “SH’\ This (in Dutch)
stood for “SJecht Hoorend”,
which means "hord of hearing”
and provided wearers with an
alibi

_
for not responding to

questions -uul (therefore) not
giving away their English
accents.

The dust cover notes explain
director of the Ulster Office,

be of great help to busy buyers

from abroad. My favourite'

item on display ? Inevitably,

Old BushroBfe whiskey.

Angry French trolley song

—
that die letters stood

‘

“slefct” (wtecii ls not a Dutch.
^

.

word) “hoenind” (which Is)

.

and means .** freqoeooas
whores”. Mir Teixeira do ; _

Mattos comes from Oosterbeet p ;>

(near enough to Arnhem)' wfier*
,
Vj

many of the Allied troops bok» >
up aid made ±eir famous stand p...

during the Battle of ArnrMB- ,
-

He therefore finds the mistake

doubly silly. Chatto -ar™
'

Windus, rhe publishers, -teH JOT ... . ..

that the error will be correct**.

in Ihe reprint. - *

The Infest recruit to the
National Freedom of '

Information campaign, pledget.
to restore the
to know ”, is Bid Keys, general .

secretary of. the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trddes:
It was “ in the public interest” --

two days ago that the Appeal .

Court—agamsi Sogaz's dishes ->—ruled that the Daily Express
could prim extra copies during -,

the Dally Mirror dispute. :• -I

with a display window full of
seasonal Christmas toys hand-seasonal Christmas toys hand-
made in the Province, u should,
according to Harry Oliver, die

Americans seem to he taking
the energy crisis seriously.

The Heater Corporation of
Providence, Rhode Island, is

importing " Irish Peat to bum
in your fireplace or stove
A 15lh carton costs about
£10 plus sales tax.

People who have been com-
pfofofog about tourist-flooded

Britain can take comfort from
tbe fact that we are taking our
revenge on Calais.

The coachloads of weekend
shoppers joining the proCbrist-

mas rush to the French coastal

hypermarkets are rapidly

forcing the French housewives
ro abandon hope of managing
any shopping on Saturdays.
They commandeer all the avail-

able shopping trolleys and then

block the aisles alongside the
display of table wines while
they argue interminably about
customs allowances and bow'
many bottles make two litres.

- Eveo if the French can beg,
borrow or Steal a trolley, they
cannot get past. “l am sorry
to say it”, commented one
hypermarket manager in the
first stages of xenophobia,
“but -the British nippers are
at least ten times more'trouble
than the yare worth

The latest examples of polymath? to roach my ever-receptive ears.,
all happen to be musical. Gavin Henderson, genial general
manager of the Philbarmonia who spends pouch tnaeblemnd bis

;

orchestra’s trumpet, will blow bis own for a change at a
performance of HanddVMessiah by SafofMary’s Music Society .

at St Mary's -Bryanston Square Wl on DkenbeC 10: He will play
first trumpet—the very least one could expect from a man of
such musical virtuosity. As for the RightRev Michael Marshal), v

j

Bishop Suffragan of Woolwich, he vtiH preside at the ivories -
.

‘

when he -tackles a Mozart piano concerto,in agala concerto-in
aid 'ofCrisis at Christmas, at tbePlaiStertrs ffaJJ on Friday.
Another celebrated polymath, mil conduct ^Edward Heath.
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A MESSAGE HALF HEARD
7

There has never • been ady
shortage of prophets, apd
preachers asserting that man-
kind is moving in the -wrdng'

direction* that the pursuit' ©f*

wealth does not .'necessarily

bring happiness, that a -renewal

of moral and spiritual perception

is necessary if disaster is? to be
avoided. From time to time one

of these prophets evoke/ a res-

ponse which tells as maw about
the tiiue in which he,*lives as
about the message be brings. Dr
Fritz Schumacher, foif whom a
memorial service was. held* yes-
terday in Westminster Cathetfral,
(vas such a one. Wbat be
oreathed, as be himself said*
Ivived mainly from tbe tradi-

wisdom of mankind, which
t±ie always been respected- and
no Vy ignored. He quoted the
in ron on the Mount, the
rate.»ing$ of Buddha, and the-
Tbft reminder of R. H. Taw-

nnd.^iat “unless industry is to
"l9' Paralysed by recurrent

.

evoltl on the part of outraged
human nature it must

;
satisfy

criteria' which are not* purely
economc ”. But he managed to
relatejhis message to very con-
tempdary doubts and fears
aboutpie world today. ,He was a
preader with long experience
.in tq world of economics and
induffy, and be brought to-

.

SQthj. the spiritual- and the
pracfcaj in a way that set up
revegerations beyond his
imzrfuate circle of admirers.

,
T| appreciate him as a

signpcanr contemporary figure
does not necessarily mean

with everything he
sa *d To some ‘ extent he
entpsulared wisdom that was
beckiing conventional anytray

;

to pme extent he hoped for
ch%es in society which at
P^nt lie beyond realism.
Nefrtheless, he contributed a
eri deal He wrote his book
SnjZ is Beautiful at the
toftent when advanced indus-
trf societies were entering a
peod of extreme self-doubt

their own viability andW validity as a model for
damping countries. Hopes of
ojwming poverty, crime,
aRiation and unemployment

through continuous economic
growth have been disappointed.
The fact that more people are
living longer and .more secure
lives than at any time in history
has come to seem less impor-
tant than that the beneficiaries
of industrial development seem
less happy and fulfilled than
they were expected to be while
the majority of the world's
population is excluded even
from the benefits that are avail-
able. Work for many people is
still degrading drudgery

;
leisure

is
,
not necessarily the most

satisfying aim in life ; above
all, the scale of things—espec-
ially of industrial, political and
bureaucratic structures—is felt
to be overpowering the
individual.
Dr Schumacher did not

advocate smallness as tbe answer
to everything. The title of his
book has misled many people.
Wbat he was talking about was
the appropriate size for different
structures—some large, some
small. He concentrated on small-
ness, he said, only to counteract
the idolatry of giantism. Were
there an idolatry of smallness he
would have exerted his influence
iu the other direction. “ The
fundamental problem is to
achieve smallness - within large
organizations ”, he wrote. People
can be themselves only in small
comprehensible groups. It was
not, therefore, the abandonment
of economic growth or the escape
to the pastoral simplicity of the
commune that he was advocating,
but a spiritual “ homecoming ”

that would bring a qualitative
measure to bear on the idea of
growth. Modern technology, he
felt, was pursuing size, speed and
violence in defiance of all laws
of natural harmony.

His disapproval was funda-
mentally moral but it contri-
buted to thinking in several very
practical and important areas.
His ideas on size have become
part of the common currency of
discussion on a range of issues
from housing through industry
to devolution and the European
Community. His warnings that
natural resources are limited
and need to be conserved have
almost dissolved into conven-
tional wisdom. Above all, his

ideas on the value of inter-
mediate technology for develop-
ing countries are now those of
tbe World Bank, . the. Indian
Government, and many others.
He was not tbe only person but
he was among the first to see
tbe dangers and the absurdities
of trying to drive developing
countries straight into massive
urban industrialization. As
founder of tbe -Intermediate
Technology Development Group
and adviser to many govern-
ments bis work in this field has
already had wide and lasting
results.
The main question that

remains over his work is how
far it offers practical as well as
spiritual guidance for developed
societies. That bis basic mes-
sage is relevant needs no more
proof than the growing number
of people -who show interest in
it, from President Carter down-
wards. The problem is that many
of the

.
steps that -would be

necessary to turn it into prac-
tical politics are not easily com-
patible with democracy and a
free economy. As President

. Carter is already finding, it is
very difficult to make people
conserve energy when there is
in fact no shortage. By the time
the shortage arrives the market
will raise prices to the point
where, conservation becomes an
economic necessity.
Dr Schumacher will then be

vindicated to the extent that it
will probably prove possible to
make much larger savings in the
use of energy than most people
now realize is possible.
Sweden’s success in increasing
energy productivity already
points the way, and suggests, as
Dr Schumacher would have
agreed, that crisis can still be
avoided. Waiting for market
forces means, of course, that the
adjustment will be more rapid
and uncomfortable than if his
exhortations could influence
behaviour now, but his emotional
disposition may have been too
resistant, too modern trends, too
pre-industrial, for him to have
th6 practical effect in the
developed countries that he has
had in those countries still able
to try other roads to develop-
ment.

P FRASER’S MISCALCULATED ELECTION

V.-.V- t

MFraser bas not yet lost the
f£ra * ®lect*°n so confidently
c*!d five weeks ago, and Mr
Qjgh Whidara has not yet won
iffiven though yesterday he
cA-ed as though he had. Cer-
riiy Mr Fraser has seen in the
lfst by-elections and opinion
pis his party’s majorities soak
asy like storm water in a billa-

bfe. As nobody expected such a
^S—not even Mr Whitlam
wj| thought at first Mr Fraser
mjpulling a fast one over him

—

ApraJia’s politicians, political
Pfdits and pollsters alike blame
itfeon the extraordinary “ vola-

” of the electorate. This
ejanced volatility has been
n£ed, with a comparable dis-
afoval, in other democracies.
Pcicians seem to feel that they
h: ; somehow been double-
c ted when voters suddenly
d n the trend shown in opinion
p s when no election impends.

txeyshonld think again. There
U o mystery. Professor Elton

o, the industrial psychologist,
e ©I ished rbat when an experi-
n ton human beings is carried
o the experiment itself enters

the results—particularly if

[human beings know they are
fig experimented with. A

il election, and particularly
premature general election,

very definitely into that
fory of experiment. An
don called to capitalize on
advantage, or on a mere

s£an. or unashamedly to pre-
eat a less propitious time for
rt appeal for another period of
ofcc is a very risky experiment
iited when press and media

disclose to the public why they
are being pulled out to vote

—

compulsorily so in Australia. Mr
Fraser has thus made himself
look at once greedy and uncon-
fident of his policy’s efficacy.
The Australian poll that he did
not study was the recent one in
which G5 per cent of the sample
said that they had too many state
and federal elections.

The swing against Mr Fraser
is perhaps too large for this
understandable reaction to
account for all of it. His policy
bas not yet reduced unemploy-
ment, restored business confi-
dence, pulled down inflation, or
stopped strikes, to the extent
which he promised in 1975. These
are important factors. Neverthe-
less the sudden rise of the new
alternative party, the Australian
Democrats, led by a former dis-
carded Liberal minister Mr D.
Chipp reinforces the argument
that tbe electorate is angry with
him without believing Mr whit-
lam is much better. For Mr Chipp
seems to have no clear alternative
policy. His party is simply an
alternative to the eternal
and increasingly boring choice
between a big business party and
a big unions party, perpetually
lambasting each other with the
same slogans yet in office often
carrying ont similar policies and
getting involved in not dissimilar
scandals. Mr Whitlam promises
for example to stop uranium
sales to please the conserva-
tionists, but everyone assumes he
will find reasons for making such
sales if the interests of revenue
and jobs dictate, should he get in.

The swing to Labour, which
approaches the 6} per cent which

would give a majority in the
Lower House (but 'not in the
Senate) to Mr Whitlam, seems
less significant In terms of Aust-
ralian politics than the surprising
percentages of 11 to 18 per cent
notched up in the recent by-
elections and in the Queensland
state elections by Mr Chipp’s
unspecified but undoubtedly
alternative offer. His candidates*
preferences may decide the
result which seems likely to be
narrow; his parry might even
win a seat or two.

It may be argued that it would
be better for Australians to stick
to Mr Fraser’s more cautious
economic and monetary policies,
even if their author perceives
that they will take more time
than he reckoned, and a world
upswing as well, to work. But
on the evidence the voters see
little real choice especially now
that Mr Fraser bas a ministerial
resignation to explain away
almost as much as Mr Whitlam
had in his time. The voters*
disgust should worry Australian
politicians, even in the midst of
tb eir enjoyable slanging
matches : it bodes them all no
good. And not only Australian
politicians. The so-called
volatility of electorates is not
unreasoned but the opposite

:

it is a judgment by thinking
men and women endowed with
intellect and with free will, upon
the failures and unacceptable
behaviour of those in office.
Among those failures are not
only mismanagement of public
affairs, or miscalculations which
are nobody’s fault, but the
arrogance of taking ordinary
people for granted.

Sfeguarding the otter
flw Mr I. j. Unix
5? I was interested to read the
»ti in your issue of November 23,
ctcrnins rhe Government's pro-
pel to make an order protecting
trotter. My colleagues and I here
a£xctcr luave been studying wild
!*jk and oners for many years, and
wiyield to no one In our respect
a admiration for the otter as one

Britain’s most splendid wild
curares. Further, we would
wleheartedly support any mca-

which we felt would lead to a
Gfcral increase in rhe number of
°jrs ' a

i?
d 10 tb^r rewrT1 lo areas

wire they have become very rare
riSoswu.

cr I, personally, have grave
ti&ts about the wisdom of placing

Vj. ?ncr under legal protection ar
tni juncrure. and I believe that the
foments of those, such as Lord
Cow-oak. who oppose this move
Wild be listened to carefully, and
to dismissed out of hand.

.
:y^doubts centre around the facr

** protection ” of a species, as
Farids at present, means,

lively. “ preventing the kfll-
lI?ff

,
of that species, and thii is

Si?yy JDOl the kind of protection
*™p oner needs. There is no
evtence of substance that, over the
«Mitry as a whole, the killing of
uru-s occurs on a sufftdenT. scale
»o lake the slightest difference tomo totjl numbers. T ’ro-jjd con-
jed! that in a rather large -irea of
pnjaud, centred around the Mitf-
',an '». the otter is scarce enough Us
men the terra -endangered”, and
•FT? 0110" of the otter within this
joacd region would be' entirely
'caanahtr . ;

U«r the rest of Britain, however,
me.tter is not vet endangered, and

P?.,
CAr

j
s thar, by preventing the

^-’5 « otters, the Government

may engender a feeling that all that
is necessary has been done, and that
the ortcr is now safe. This is simply
not so. What the otter needs, if

a
n

is to return to anything like irs

previous numbers, is good clean
water, plenty of secluded riverine
and lake-side habitat, and die peace
and quiet to enjoy them.
To provide that would involve

society in paying a high price. The
activities of many people and orga-

nizations ffanners, anglers, boaters,
water authorities, huntsmen, indus-

trial and domestic polluters, to

name but a few) would hare to be
firnrhr curtailed. Is society pre-

pared to pay that price? That is

the real question which the Gov-

ernment roust face up to.

It may be argued that protecting

the oner may do a little good, and
will do no real hann._ J do not

agree. ITie good is minimal; the

harm is real. As well as creating

an unwarranted sense of euphoria

about rhe future of the otter, the

placing of this species on the “ pro-

tected " list will bring that list into

disrepute. The species at present

protected really are endangered;

the otter is not, on the whole.

What is now needed is the means

tn provide limited protection for

the otter within those areas where

it reallv is endangered, and legis-

lation to control the use of our

bodies of fresh water so that tie

orrer gets a fair crack of the whijx

and to ensure that the so-called

•' needs ” of some people do not

take automatic precedence I trust

that these points will be borne in

mind when the matter is debated

in Parliament.

I. J. LINN.
r „

University of Exeter, .

Department of Biological Sciences,

Prince of Wales Road,
Exeter.

A European 6 Brookings ’

From Dr Frank A.,Heller
Sr, I would support Mr Mind s

reservations about a European or
indeed a British “ Brookings ”

(letter. November 25) and could
cite other examples, many from ray
long association with South
America, to show that institutions

are not easily imported from over-
seas- However, this should not be
used x an excuse co do nothing.

The case for a British or Euro-
pean centre for high level policy
studies slicwid be carefu&y and
sympathetically considered. What
is wrong with the current debate
is largely due to the unfortunate
use of the term “ Brookings ”

which might lead us to concentrate
exclusively on economics and politi-

cal science on the American pat-
tern.

When Professor Dahraidorf
sorted bis initiative he spoke of

the need to diagnose the British
malaise, and even eminent
economists like Professor Caves of
Harvard, political analysts like

Serran Schreiber or main-
disciplinary inquiries like the
notorious Hudson Report have told
us dearly that our problems are
social and even psychological as
much as economk or political. We
must therefore strive tn get rid of
the narrow ** Brookings” image and
accept that a wide range of social

science disciplines should be

brought to bear on policy studies.

Yours truly,

FRANK A HELLER.
Tavistock Institute of Human
Relations,

Belsize Lane, NW3,
November 25.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Interim devolution for Ulster
From Dr David Morrison

Str. Your editorial of November 21
discusses rive concept of “interim
devolution” for Northern Ireland

and Roy Mason ha$ since laid down
principles on which the concept

should be baaed.
One of these principles, as the

term 11 interim devolution ” implies,

is that “ tbe arrangement should be
temporary and should envisage pro-

gress towards full legislative devolu-

tion”. To establish po&ticaj insti-

tutions which are from the outset

understood to be temporary « a
doubtful constitutional principle. To
do so at this time in Northern
Ireland when a nationalist/unionist

war is still in progress is the height

of political foffly. What Northern
Ireland needs at this time are

serried poiteticaj institutions so that

the hopes of notionalists (including
tbe Provisional IRA) and the fears

of onaonssts are extinguished. To
establish “interim ” institutions and
leave open' the possibility of move-
ment in a nationalist or a unionist
direction can only preserve tbe
traditional political conflict - in

Ulster and, in aW probability,

prolong tbe war.

Your editorial refers to the pos-
sibility of “ interim devolution “

being “fashioned to fill tbe
' Macrory Gap’"; in other words,
that it lie a regional authority, and
nothing more. Roy Mason has since
ruled thLq out oa the grounds that

it would amount to “ integration ”

and would therefore be unaccept-
able tx> CatfaoHcs. “Integration” it

may be, in the sense that Northern
Ireland’s local government struc-

tures would be brought approxi-
mately into Hoe with Great
Britain's, but it is a great fallacy

to believe that such an arrangement
would be geoeraBy unacceptable to
Catholics. It is wideSy recognized
that the present “direct rule

”

arrangements are generally accept-

able to both communities and it is

inconceivable chat the democratiza-
tion of local government would
render them any less acceptable.

The establishment of a regional
authority has been portrayed as a
backward step towards the 1968
locafl government arrangements

Government pay policy
From Dr Harold Booth
Sir, Surely, Mr Callaghan cannot be
surprised at the discontent, even
bitterness, arising from a pay
“ policy ” which restricts the public
sector to 10 per cent whilst allow-

ing groups in the private sector ro
exceed 10 per cent. It is common
knowledge that during Phases one
and two, many groups in the pri-

vate sector were able to maintain,

or improve, their living standards by
devices such as free health insur-

ance, job regrading, improved car
allowances, increased overtime pay-
ments, etc. Now we have ihe self

financing productivity deals, many
of winch (as Indicated in a recent
“Tonight" programme) are bogus,
and which -again favour the private

sector. As m university readier. I

would have been willing not only to
defer the correction of our Tong
standing pay anomaly, but also to
accept a 10 per cent increase for
1977-78, if this had been a statutory
limit set by a firm government, and
in spite of TUC opposition. The
present “policy” is clearly unjust;
moreover, for many workers, it piles

injustice upon injustice.

Yours sincerely.

HAROLD BOOTH,
S Reieate Drive,
Attenborough,
Nottingham.

From Professor H. J. Pern.'
Sir, Why does the present Govern-
ment. like most of its predecessors
since the War, persist in perpe-
tretjtng the myth that it is operating
an mcoanes policy? With the pos-
sible exception of Aubrey Jones’s
short-lived but notably successful

Prices and Incomes Board of 1967-

70, we have never bad an incomes
policy. Wbat we have had is a
series of incomes limitation policies—“ guidmg lights ”, “green lights ”

fixed percentages or fixed amounts
of cash per week which, like tbe
present “ guidefines ", are euphem-
isms for absolute maxima m pay
increases.

There has been, with the one
exception of the PIB. no attempt
at a real incomes policy, ie one
which would try to determine on
the mails of each case what each
occupation was worth to the com-
munity, and to persuade the wor-
kers m that group end the rest of
the public to accept that valuation.

The fatly of an incomes limitation

policy as against a true incomes
policy is that

(1) it m an injustice to those
groups which were Wl-4realed oc
cut off in mid-negotiation in the
last round of pay settlements, or
whose position has since been
unfairly squeezed by inflation and
the arbitrary operation of cash
limits (I make no mention of

university teachers but of tbe fire-

men, the toolmakers and other
skilled or responsible workers

whose differentials have been
eroded)

;

(2) it is « standing provocation
to those groups with industrial

muscle, and espedaly those with
ebedr fingers on the nation’s wind-
pipe, to use their strength to break
through the limit

;

(3) it gives a stick to the
irresponsible within each
union or professcousd body wsth
which to beat the more long-
suffering, responsible and humane
moderates

;

(4) it instantly turns die maxi-

mutt) into a minimum, aotf every
group winch fails to achieve the
limit feels itself aggrieved ; and,

above ail,

(5) it is a self-tightening noose
round the Government’s own neck
which (unless it can pass it off as

a phoney “ productivity
_
deai ” or

sfarnar hypocrisy) forces k to admit
defeat whenever any group
“breaks the pay poKcy .

If the present (or any other)
Government were to adopt a
proper, flexible incomes policy

which allowed k to do justice to

the firemen and other victims of its

own folly while resisting both the.

greater folly of an incomes “free
for aU " 2nd the blackmail of

groups like the power workers
whose threats have been decisively

rejected by the public, at would not

only save its own face and titectorai

prospects but, much more impor-

tant, save ihe country from the

setf-destructive social conflict over

relative pay which now threatens

our precarious economic recovery.

Yours faithfully.

HAROLD PERKIN,
Berwick*,
Caron.
Lancaster.

Servicemen’s pay
From Mr George Burnett,

Sir, Whilst acknowledging the

eloquence of Lord Chalfont's artscue

in your paper on Monday Novem-
ber 28, may I bring the discussion

of our servicemen’s pay down to

more mundane levels ?

Soldiers, sailors and airmen are

children of us »B,_ irrespective of

class, trade ' or regional affiliation.

They are keepers of onr conscience

in Ulster and—-under present dr-
cunxstances—preservers of

_
our

homes tjbroujgjhout these British

Isles. As such, tSwy reguterly

hazard their very lives. We reward
them with less than—in. many
cases—they could expect to receive

under favourable circumstances,
from Social Security payments.
Let us agree mat the proper

remuneration of the serviceman
should receive at least as much
consideration as that of other
deserving sections of the com-
munity, whose hostages in fortune
can never be so great.
Yours faithfully,

G. BURNETT,
22 Sooth AudTey Street, Wl.

Releasing spy documents
From Dr Callum MacDonald
Sir, The reluctance of successive

British governments to admit the

existence of clandestine activities

has long been an obstruction
_
to

historians and a major exception

to the Thirty Year Rule covering

the release of official papers. While
the discovery of material outlining

Secret Intemgence Service activi-

ties in the twenties may be “em-
barrassing**, historians have long

assumed that the British Govern-

ment engages in such activities as

espionage and intercepting diplo-

matic dispatches. Far more serious,

however, is tbe fact that, the SIS,

which conies under the direct con-

trol of the Prime Minister, bos
sometimes been used to make policy

behind the backs of Parliament and
the Cabinet, on activity which can
hardly be described as “Innocu-

ous”.
Tr is Quite dear that Neville

Chamberlain, for example, used the
SIS to investigate the possibility of

a compromise peace with Genmmy
in October/November, 1939, .an
operation which was concealed front

the majority of his colleagues, in-

cluding Churchill. It was only bo-

cause the affair ended dramatically

with the kidnapping trf two British

•gems from Holland that tins epi-

sode become known at all and the

files on the Ventk) Incident at the

Public Record Office remain dosed
until 2015. Tike many others. I love
had tn rely on the inefficiency of

the official “ weeders ”, most notably

in the Halifax and Cbamberiasn
papers, to piece together an account
of this episode.

If the British Government pre-

fers to maincadn “the official fic-

tion that no clandestine espionage
agencies exist in peacetime ", there-

fore. it may weH be pertly because
successive Prime Ministers have
found the SIS too useful, both as

a vehicle for personal
_

dtptomacy
and as a source of information
under their direct conttol, to. have
rite full record of Its activities

released; It goes without saying that
such a situation would .not be tole-

rated for an instant in the United
States. Parliament must not slhw
itself to be diverted by the reassur-

ances of Goronwy Roberts but
should instead demand full appli-
cation of the 30-year rede to tins

records of the SIS.
Yours faithfully,

CALLUM A- MacDONALD,
Joint School of Comparative
American Studies,
University of Warwidt
Covenoy,
Warwickshire.
November 26.

Modernization of the Lord’s Prayer

which provided the trigger for the

Civil Rights Movement, Such a com-
parison is utterly fetee. For the

Catholic community in Northern

Ireland there is one crucial differ-

ence above all others: in 1958 the

Stormont Farfiamnt existed and by
convention local government
matters, which were devolved to

that Parliament, could not be raised

in the Westminster Parliament. By
contrast if a regional authority were
set up today.it would operate under

jhe continuous scrutiny of die West-

minster Parliament,
_

It is important to realise that the

Civil Rights Movement did not got

off the ground in 1968 on the basis

of anti-British sentiment but out of

a general sense of grievance oa the

part of Catholics against Protestant

majority rude in Northern Ireland.

One prominent figure in the Move-
ment (speaking in the Conway Hall,

Loudon on February 25 19671 sum-
marised the Movement's demands
as follows:

“ I must demand for tny consti-

tuents in Bedfast the same rights
and privileges as are enjoyed by
those in Coventry, Wales, Glasgow
or any other pan of the United
Kingdom. ... So let us be quite
dear what I am asking for is,. that
British standards as they apply in

the island of Great Britain, should
be made applicable m Northern
Ireland."

That figure was Gerry Fftt, now
the leader of the SDLP. Likewise,
today, there is every reason to

believe that if Northern Ireland had
“ British Standards ” in central and
focal government institutions the
Carinoc community would be
generally happy with them.
A regional authority could and

should be estabBsbed without delay.
Given that it would have clearly
defined and necessary functions to
perform, it is murii more likely to
lead to practical cooperation
between Protestants and Catholics
than an elaborate parliamentary
institution, especially one that from
the outset is described as interim.
Yours, etc,

DAVID MORRISON.
Belfast 15.

November 26.

From the Bishop of Durham
Sir, I do not mind being criticized

for something I have actually done,

but I am afraid I cannot remain

silent in the face, of the mixture of

ignorance and misunderstanding
displayed by your Special Cotres-

pondenc In the issue of November
26.

Since 1972, when the Church of

England authorized tbe first of its

Series 3 alternative services, these

have contained a single version of

the Lord's Prayer in modern
language, though it has been, and
remains, permissible for tbe tradi-

tional version to be used if

preferred. Ihe request bas recently
been made that when these services
are mcoroorated into the Alternative
Service Book in L9S0, both versions

©£ the prayer should be
s
printed

within the Series 3 sections of the
book.
As Chairman of the working party

responsible for the publication of

tiie book, it was my duty tn test

tbe opinion of the Synod on this
point, which I did in tbe name of
the standing committee by proposing
a formal motion. Ihe effect of this

motion was to maintain the status

quo. but it provided an opportunity,
which otherwise would not have
existed, for those who felr that both
versions should be printed to put
forward their case.

I spoke neither for nor against
the motion, and concentrated
entirely on explaining its signifi-

cauce. Wbat I said was fully
reported in the Church press, and
could easily have been discovered
by your correspondent if he bad
bothered to Check it. In the course
of the debate I explicitly welcomed
an amendment whim, while preserv-
ing the principle that only one
version should be printed, would
have left open the question, whether
this should be the old or new version
until a later debate ; tins was
heavily defeated, and tbe Synod,
without any prompting, voted on the
original motion in favour of the
status quo.
These are the facts. If Mr Higbaqi

wishes to use them as an excuse
for a personal attack on myself and
a general sneer at the episcopate,
I submit that in so doing he tells

us more about himself than about
the bishops. Of course I am aware
of the strong emotions aroused by
tiie whole subject of liturgical

revision, but the undeniable truth

is that tiie overwhelming proportion
of the Church’s elected representa-
tives are in favour of it. I can. how-
ever. offer Mr Higham a crumb of

comfort. If he cares to visit Durham
Cathedral he wfU find there a
traditional liturgy in all its glory.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN DUNELM:
Auckland Castle,

Bishop Auckland,
County Durham.
November 28.

From Mr Martin H. Prescott
Sir, May an AogBcan Reader of

some years standing take issue

with Martin Higham
1

over the
modernization of the Lord’s Prayer.
Like many another of my genera-
tion, brought no In the love of the

incomparable English of the Book
of Comnou Prayer, I found the
new version unfamiliar at first,

and therefore alien. Now, after

some years, of use at tiie Series 3
Communion service, the form of

words has become much more
acceptable; in fact the first eight

lines would seem wiuxHy admirable.

It is difficult to see bow one can

reaffly prefer * Our Fatter which

art (Wishart!) in haven”, or even

“who art in heaven” to “Our
Father in heaven or lament the

substitution of ’* sins " for “ tres-

passes”, either as regards sense or

etqrfiDny. “Trespasses" these days

relates to private property ; while

the collective tibilance of a large

congregation is hideous in the ex-

treme.
Nevertheless the remainder of

the modern version is less happy.
“Do not bring us ro the time of
trial ” may be better than “Lead
us not into temptation ”—the Cock-
ney boy’s * Thames (Police)

Station”; but It still is not right.

Furthermore tbe inversion to “ For
the kingdom, the power, and the
glory are yours ...” is patently
“ change for the sake of change ”,

and far from being an improvement.
If T may be permitted to extend

tins criticism to the rest of the
Series 3 service ; there are a num-
ber of examples of unnecessarily
clumsy and, indeed, ugly English,
like “ And also with you The
worst example, however, is “ AU
things come from you, and of your
own do we give you ”. The latter
clause is scarcely English ax all. Am
I alone in finding it painful to have
to address die Almighty in this
travesty of the language ? And yet
the authors of Senes 3 have com-
posed the Jovedy prayer for the end
of the service: “ Father of all, we
give you thanks end praise, that
when we were still far off you met
us in your Son and brought us
home. "

Does this not show, Sir, that tiie

spirit of Cranmer is still alive end
that it is possible ro write good
modern liturtacai English ?
Yours faithfully.
MARTTN PRESCOTT,
Chesbum,
53 Pineh ill Road,
Cromhorne,
Berkshire.
November 29

From Mr 5. W. Robinson
Sir, May I congratulate you on the
publication today of tbe excellent
article under tbe heading “Against .

the Modernization of the Lord's
Prayer”. It is heartening to hear
such an able and authoritative voice
raised against the progressive
vulgarization of our Liturgy. The
basic objection to “Series 3” and
other “ progressive “ changes is

that they substitute something
pedestrian and second-rate for
something uplifting and sublime. We
sometimes put Shakespeare in
modern dress, but, so far u I am
aware, we have not yet presumed
to rewrite his text in O-level English.
Cranmer was just as good at his job
as Shakespeare was at his. and
deserves tiie same respect.
Beauty, whether of music, or

ritual, or language, is one of God's
most precious gifts to us. which
we should offer back ro Him in our
worship. To reject it. to debase it,

or to replace ft with sometirn*?
inferior is a kind of blasphemy, and
puts one in mind of Daniel’s pro-
phecy of “ the Abomination that
raaketh desolate set up ".

I am, etc.

B. W. ROBINSON.
41, Reddiffe Gardens. SWld.
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A free currency
From Lord Bologh
Sir, It is certainly very fitting that

Mr PhiB£nrare (letter, November
29), as a director of the merchant
bank of Barings, should consider it

a “cause for shame rather than
satisfaction time, alone of tiie world’s
leading industrial countries, we have
been denied the prestige and the
benefits of a free currency for the
past 38 years That does not mean,
however, that the freedom to ex-

port capital is in the national in-

terest. I have given (letter, Novem-
ber 24) analytical reasons why I

believe it to be contrary to -those

interests. He has answered none of

them.
The export of capital did not lift

,

exports man this country at a rate
achieved by Germany or the US pre-

1914 or between 192530. As to the
propensity to export capital, the fact

is that our large companies are

expanding their foreign operations
faster than their domestic ones even
in the present incomplete regime of

control. This tendency would cer-

tainly increase if that control were
abandoned. I would refer Mr Phil-

lhnore to the careful study of Mr
Corelli Barnert. The Collapse of
British Potaer. about the history of

the process which weakened thia

country.

It is significant that economic ex-

pansion was at its lowest level when
capital export was at its heieht.
Britain experienced economic pro-
gress comparable tn that of our com-
petitors only in periods of protec-

tion (safeguarding and McKenna
duties a^d Ottawa). The lesson is

there to be learnt.

Yours, etc,

THOMAS BALOGH,
BaJlioJ College,
Oxford.
November 29.
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European elections
From Mr Christopher Mayhew
Sir, As David Wood says (The
Times, November 28), with the
regional list system a candidate who
got the fewest votes could win a
seat. But then—much less improb-
ably—with the first past the post
system a party winch won the most
votes could win no seats at alL No
electoral system is proof against

absurd resuhs in absurd circum-
stances. Uniquely, however, the
first past the post system produces
absurd results in normal circum-
stances.
Yours. &c,
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW,
39 Wool Road,
Wimbledon, SW20,
November 28.

From Mr Brian Jones

Sir, In his' article of November 28
David Wood completely misses the
point. He writes: * They (the
Liberals) do not stop to ask whether
13 Liberals should democratically
have more sway than any other
organized or random group of 50
or 100 Labour MPs.” Democratically
speaking for “13 Liberals” read
five to six million Liberal voters

and then ask the question.
Yours faithfully,

BRIAN JONES,
59 West Street,

Surrey.

From Mr Bob Hughes
Sir. In ins article on the European
Assembly Elections Bill (November
28), David Wood is right to point
out that some Conservative MPs are
trying to face both ways.
Many of us in the Conservative

Party believe that it is time for
Principle to be put before party
advantage.

To xhieve this, the Young Con-
servatives halve been urging our
Members of Parliament to;

—

1 Vote for a guillotine motion on
debate, as this is the only wav that
pe Bill has any chance to be passedm tune to allow the elections ico
take place next year.

2 Support any of tbe alternative ••

methods of voting that is likely to ;-'-

command a majority in Parliament, o '

and will allow the elections to take ’ '

place on schedule. Tbe shadow
foreign secretas-y, John Davies, has
said that be doesn’t care “tuppence*
which electoral system is used. We
agree with him, and urge Conser- —

,

vative MPs to take the same sen- «

srble and principled view.

As David Wood so clearly prints ^
out, for our MPs to do otherwise
would be to betray their European £
principles.

To delay the Bill and therefore
the elections to gain some -

imagined party advantage is foolish
and self deceptive. No sensible

"

Conservative could cootemp late

such action.
Yours faithfully.

BOB HUGHES,
Vice-Chairman,
National Union of Conservative and
Unionist Associations,
15 Luhvwtb Avenue,
Hounslow, Middlesex.

Sculptured ehns
From Mrs Jane Blensdorf

Sir, T would like to join tins cor-

respondence in order to encourage
sculptors trad woodworkers

#
ro ex-

plore the possibilities of using the
now plentiful elm trunks.

late husband, the sculptor

Ernst Blensdorf, worked
_
for 3G

years using dm as his main .mate-

rial, and was not deterred by the
presence of Dutch ehn disease,

which lies QH'ly under the bark.

He worked the wood fresh and
unseasoned, counteracting any ten-

dency to crack, by drilling a hole
right through the core of the trunk.

All bis scuiptwe was protected from
insect attack by a few applications
of a recognized woodworm dressing,
when the work was finished. The
result, of this treatment is that all

his pieces have survived without
any rotting or cradting.
Yours faithfully,

JANE BLENSDORF,
Gladai, ,

Bruton, <

Somerset.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Norernber 30 : - Ki;> Excellency

Monsieur Jens Christensen was
received In audience by Tbe
Queen this morning and presented

the Letters ot Recall of his pre-

decessor and Ms own Letters of

Credence as Ambassador Extra-

ordinary and Plenipotentiary from

the Kingdom of Denmark to the

Court of St James’s.

His Excellency was accompanied
by the followfnc members oF the

Embassy, who had the honour of

being presented to Kcr Majesty

:

Monsieur Frcdarik Kiacr (Mini-

ster Counsellor). Monsieur Eorgc
Vagner Blond t Minister Counsel-

lor). Monsieur Harry Aserbak
t Minister Plenipotentiary), His

Highness Colonel Prince Georg uf

Denmark (Defence Attach^?,
Monsieur Erik Bohr industrial
and Scientific Counsellor), Mon-
• ;cur Jan Marcussan t Commercial
Counsellor), Monsieur Ulrlk

Andreas Federspie) (First Secre-
tary l and Monsieur Erik Hede-
gaard {First Secretary).
Madame Christensen had the

honour oF being received by Tbe
Queen.

Sir Michael PalU'-cr (Permanent
Ibidcr-Scc rotary ot Suite For

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who liad the honour of
being received by Her Majesty,
van. present and the Gentlemen of
the Household in Waiting were in

attendance.
Mr G. A. Crossley was received

tu audience by The Queen and
kissed hands upon bis appoint-
p: -:r us Her Majesty's Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to the Holy See.
Mrs CrossJey had the honour of

being received by The Queen.
Mr Justice Wood had the

honour of being received by Her
Majesty upon his appointment as
a Justice of the High Court of
Justice when The Queen con-
ferred on him the honour of
Knighthood.
The Right Hon James Callaghan.

MP i Prime Minister and First
1 -;-d of the Treasury), had an
.vidiencc oF Her Majesty this eve-
ning.
The Prince of Wales, Duke of

Corn via II. this morning received

the Marquess of Lothian (Lord
Warden of the Stannaries) and
Mr Anthony Gray (Secretary and
Keeper of the Records, Duchy of

Cornwall).
His Royal Highness, Chairman,

opened and toured an Exhibition
nf Royal Cartoons id aid of The
Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal at

the Press Club, International Press

Centre, Shoe Lone, EC4.
Tbe Prince of WbIcs was

present at luncheon with Senior
Officers of A Division Metro-
politan Police at New Scotland

Yard.
His Royal Highness, President,

this evening presented the Royal

Aero Club's Prizes for 1977 and
the Kremer Prize at the Royal
Automobile Club, Pall Mall.

* •'
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KENSINGTON PALACE
November 30: The Duke Of

GL&ucistcr xrendsd The Everting

Vries British Flint Awards at the

New London Theatre, Drury
Lane, and presented the Gold
Medal for tbe best British Film
this evening.
Major John Griffin was in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
November 30 : The Duke of Kent,
President of The Scout Associ-

ation, this morning attended a
meeting of the Committee of the
Council at Baden Powdl House.

OBITUARY
LORD ROWALLAN

Former Commonwealth Chief Scout

t.V.Sig*m

Lord Rowallan, KT, KBE,
MC, TD, DL, who was Chief

Scout of the British Common-
wealth and Empire from 1945

to 1959 died yesterday at the

age of 81. He was also-Governor

of Tasmania from 1959 to 1963.

A Scotsman from Ayrshire, a

Corbett, and descended through

his father’s mother from the

Clan Cameron, he always wore

its Hk with his Scout uniform.
Thomas Godfrey Poison Cor-

bett was boro on December 19,

1895 and was educated at Eton:

Eighteen years old when
.
the

First World War broke out
l
he

went straight from school into

the Army, and served with the

Ayrshire Yeomanry' at Gallipoli

mid in. Egypt and Palestine.

After the second betffie of Gaza
lie transferred to tbe Grenadier

Guards, won tbe MC in France,

Soldiers1 Battalion—some ot the
j

toughest boys imaginable. Lord l

Rowallan applied Scout methods
[

in their training, which proved!
very successful. f
When his work with the

Young Soldiers’ Battalion

finished he was given a com-
mand for training potential

officers, and here again he had
great success, which he attri-

buted to the inculcation of

Scouting methods of both train-

ing and character building. His
instructions from the War
Office were to “give them 10
weeks of concentrated Scout-

ing”. In 1944 be retired from
military service with tbe rank
Of Lieutenant-Colonel.

Over the years his foremost
iterest had been Scouting. Ar

Jhe “Rotterdam—a street scene”, by Willem Koekkoek, which fetched £20,000.

afternoon presided at the Meeting
of the Board of Trustees. c\aw< P Spanish mystical work Of 1589 in Madeleine Chun

Lieutenant-Commander Richard iW 1VW F.vclvn binriine was sold for and Baltard mai
Buckicv, KN. was in attendance.
His Royal Highness this evening

attended the Professional Wrest-
ling Tournament at the Royal
Albert Hall in aid of the Silver
Jubilee Appeal.

Captain James Greenfield was
in attendance.

£71,385 for

John
Evelyn sale

Spanish mystical work of 1589 in

an Evelyn binding was sold for
£120. (estimate £150 to £200).
Another bargain was Gallo's Le
trinti giomutc deU'agricoUuro. of

IS29, with floe woodcut Illustra-

tions, bound in Paris for Eveiyn,
in mottled calf, at £190 (estimate
£250 to £400).

interest had been Scouting. Ar
RowaUan Castle before the war

Guards, won tbe MC in France, he set up a Scouters' Training

appointed president of the Scot-
Ce
£f£ becoming ChieE Scout,

During till
tish Scout Council, and in 1944 Lord Ro(vaihn travelled h'jn-

^t/v^dWarhe he became Scottish Beadquar- of dr>usands of nules

kept
d
up
A
kEs

F
SdSon with the ters Ooonmssioner for the tbrougbaur the Commonwealth

AirrshirU Yeomanrv. and training^ of Scouters. He was otber parts 0f the world, ..

At Sotheby's yesterday a two-
session sale of European paint-
ings, drawings and watercolours, created a baron in 1931, and be
mainly of tbe nineteenth century, succeeded to rite peerage ana

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 30 : Princess Alexandra

Rv Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

One of the more unusual lots unsold.
realized ££28,120, with 12 per cent

was a group of 11 seventeenth-
back t0 tteir boom le7els ;

cenmry pamphlets bound up for a Hoe tcwnscape try Willem Koek-

Dutch paintings seem to be

atrtf the Hon Angus Ogilvy were Christie’s dispersal of the library John Evelyn jnr at 0,700 (estl-
townscape by

Kron‘SraSi.
a ‘

0riS'o
P
S! <o™,d by Job. Eydya.

“ Rotterdam- | herd. ' It was once said he could When, just before the out- Thistle in 1937 and held hwior-
street

| -» —• break of the. Second World ary doctorates from thei uuver-

inq of the Burlington international I .
geest seventeenth-century

Fine Art Fair at the Royal
Academy of Arts.
The Lady Mary FitzaJan-Howard

was in attendance.

diarist, coatinned yesterday. Tbe eight pa
sale covered authors between D humbly o

and G and made €71.385. with 3 aan of
per cent unsold. In contrast to last suppress^

summer’s sale from the collection coaches e

prices exceeded expectations only kng upon

mate £1,000 to £1,200) to Quaritch. .. made QOOOO festimate recognize at sight and give par- break of the. Second worm ary docrorotes rrom ine, uuver-

Among them was a poignant £22,000 'to £28,000) and a Cornelia dollars of every animal. He War, the Terntonal Army was siues o( McGill, Glasgow and
eight pages entitled: Reasons
humbly offered to the considera-
tion af Parliament, for Ota

„ ... . . . for the most outstanding works; <ge
The Queen will open the extension prices for nunnr items were lower £20.000
of the Piccadilly Line to Heath- expected.
row and travel on the Under-
ground from Hatton Cross to
Heathrow Central on December
16.

The Prince oF Wales, as chair-
man of tile Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal Fund, will visit Greater
Manchester on December 14.

Descartes was represented by a
first edition of bis great work.
Discours de la m&thode pour Men
confiture so raison of 1637 at £8.000
(estimate £4,000 to £6,000); it was
bound for Evelyn’s father-in-law.
Sir Richard Browne, in contem-
porary mottled calf. The same
price was paid for a topographical

gg s^ssa/ac sbslMehSoo wsn^ ir3&. ^
Lestiaatt £22*000 Lord Rowalfan had Jong been Scotfjfcw* and took to France Mervyn Grfaaond of St Awtart,

are unnecessary. Quaritch spent rr-u.
'

' interested in a number of youth in April, 1940. After die Battle a_ tennis champion who wit her

£20.000 on 43 lots, among which German and French woricsf^Srl activities, bad been president ofJ 1?110® Sf ft-om*!! ?roSkh
f

°SdiS
n
^oub!S a?dthere were probably some pur- xhoma’s “ Die Quelle made of the Scottish Band of Hope and brought them off from St Scottish Uidier Doubles and

chases for the British Library. £15,000 (estimate £10.000 to Union, and chairman of bis Valery with the remnants of the who played at Wimbledon She
for whom the firm eenerauv acts, m nm\ «...» m. « <> .c .1 . 0;. nim'cinn whirh essmed. On HI prf in 1971 Lord and advjt whom the firm generally acts. £12,000) but his “ Erika-RJtter ** regional committee of the Fit- 51st Division which escaped. On died in 1971. Lord and ad

y

Ader et Picard, the Parisian was unsold at £4,200 (estimate ness Council On joining the his return to Scotland it was RowaUan had Five sons ad a
auctioneer, also had an unusual £10.000 to £12,000). -«— -1—- i»o fh.rH enmne
library for sale on. Tuesday,
formed by an architect. C. N.
Ledoux’s rare work, L’Archilec-

A charming small Spitzweg,
" Gentleman with a red
umbrella ”, made £5,000 (estimate

ture consldtree sous la rapport £3,000 to £4,000).

A service of thanksgiving for the w°ric of 1556, a first edition of

life of the Dowager Marchioness Girava s Dos libros de cosmogra-
ot Tweedd/ale will be beld at Sc phiu (estimate £4,000 to £6,000).
Coluiuba's Church of Scotland, 1 Minor books in bdodings com-
Ponr Street. London, SW1, on missioned by John Evelyn were
Tuesday, December 6, at noon.

(
much cheaper than last summer; a

de Vart, published in two volumes
in 1847, made 110,000 francs
(estimate 50.000 francs to 60.000
francs) or £12.500.

One of the projects entered in

1806 for Napoleon’s competition
for a building 10 replace the

In a Wolton sale at Bury St

Edmunds the National Maritime
Museum spent £100 on a nine-
teenth-century naval commander’s
uniform contained in a small steel

trunk, together with bis bat In

a metal case.

Scouts he became a District clear that he would never be daughter; tbe third son was

Commissioner, and three years fir again for active service killed m action in Norrandy

later County Commissioner for because of the strain be had m 1944. His heir is his o esx

Ayrshire. Shortly before the put on his injured leg. So he son. Captain the Hon Airar

Second World War he was was given command of a Young Cameron Corbett.

SIR WINTRINGHAM STABLE

Birthdays today
l vrd Cross of Chelsea, 73 ; Profes-
sor J. A. Douglas, 93 ; Djme
Alkia Markova, 67 ; Dame Mildred
KiddefadcH. 64 : Mr Cyril
P.icchard, 79 ; Lord Roll of Ipsdcn,
70 ; Mr G. D. Souibb, QC, 71 ;

Mr C. F. TunnicUHc, 76.

Forthcoming ^
marnaopc The engagement Is announcedUKUiutgca

between Tunotfay, son ot the Rev
i nnj Farrman* R- S. and Mrs Brotton, of 10

and Mis 4 C Nelson Rupert Place, Henley-on-Thames,ana miss A. t. neison
atKf Elizabeth, daughter of Colonel

The engagement is announced ^ Hon R. and Mrs PhUljmore,

LaacbeoDs

HM Goveounent

Diplomatic and Commonwealth
Writers Association of Britain

Sir Murray MacLehose, Governor
and Coinmander-in-Chief, Hong-

Lord Egremont
and Miss A. C. Nelson

Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister *»»«»
of State for Foreign and Common- ^

E. S.. writes

:

Sir Wiwringham Stable—
“ OwKe ” to the great company
of his frieotisr—was warm-
hearted, down-to-earth man
whose advent was always wel-

comed by his fellows and
immediately followed by gusts

invariably bring to judges’

JUDGE HENRY
SCOTT

lodgings—to their detriment— Mr Peter Taylor, QC, wr® -

his faithful bound and his large

and ancient car, also a menace,
known as Boanerges.

Since the bare milestone of

bis legal career tell nothinjof

the outstanding character of
Any recently fledged junior HeQfy Sm may I be ?r-

Duke for Philippines
The Duke ot Kent, a vice-chair-
man of the British Overseas Trade
CoanJ, will make a three-day visit

to the Philippines In March dur-
ing a Far East tnur, the British
Embassy in Manila announced
yesterday. He will first spend
three days In Hongkong to attend
a British industrial exhibition on
March 6. Later he will visit Singa-
pore.

between Max, elder son of the late of snip^- Oxfordshire.
Lord Egremont and Lady Egre-
moot, of Petworth House, Sus- nfr a. P. R. Beggs
sex, and Caroline, elder daughter anj Miss J. L. Tattam
of Mr A. R. Nelson, of Muckrim. -n,e engagement is ai
Toynudt, Argyll, and the Hon between Anthony Beg
Mrs A. Paget, Raval Draeoon Guards.

Mr A. G. Fox
and Miss C. H. C. Mann
The engagement (9 announced

Mr A. P. R. Beggs
and Miss J. L. Tattam
The engagement is announced
between Anthony Beggs, 4/7
Royal Dragoon Guards, only son
of Mr George Beggs and the late

Mrs Beggs. of Holcombe Rogos,
Tiverton, Devonshire, and Joanne,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs

wealth Affairs was host at a “WH yesieroay oy me l^iyiunaaic

luncheon held ’at l Carlton Gar- heart, tie hod a deep under- f
ow 70 "ttUUlt Jun” *uu Henry was a rare comba-

dens y^terday in honour of Dr
cooimJssloncrHTOflhooa Govern- standing of those who lived in human issues in court and bow

jjon—a mao of high primde
goto, O.U.o. kegM Minuter for ““ft bv the l»aj Mid its ban,- not to comport oneself m*e Md wen ]Jf bjtCommunity Affairs.

present. Mr Vincent Ryder, presi- lets, be they farmers, local lodgings. Thus, of a Divorce
common touch wh4v

tti» nivht r«v T r Crav dent of the association, was m the shopkeepers or poachers. This Commnssumer with a senior ™ "J™? f
'

l,b?To the Right Rev J. R. Cray chnlr. served him welil as a judge wrangler mind he was heard unstuffy and full of fun. e

Tbe Dean and Chapter of St
Sino_BrtUsh council circuit, and rare was the to say: “ Night after night I had a keen wit which althoih

kong, was guest or honour at a immediately followed by gusts
luncheon b^d at Ae Mtot of laughter at his robust

SS
dCcK5SaS A «ue cowman «

woull learn a lot from bis
tQ ad<J a few wordito

chuckled comments on others obituary on behalf of ie
new to then- tasks—both as to North Eastern cireuiL
how not to handle juries and Henry was a rare comba-

tion—a man of high princ9e

To the Right Rev J. R. Gray

Tbe Dean and Chapter of St

Paul's gave a luncheon in the

Chapter House yesterday in

dent of the association, was in the
chnlr.

Sbio-Brillsh Trade Council

Lord Nelson of Stafford, Presi-

between Alasdorr, younger son of F^j- T^n,. of NeCd House.

_
P

‘ ^ x&JiS; Beamond End, Amersham,
Mrs Fox, of MuiryhiU. Thorohm, S^hamsbtie
Dumfriesshire, and Caroline, eider ^
daughter of Major A. J. Mann, jvt j. cowland
MC, and of Mrs E. P. F. De ^ rBss S. R. Holman

honour of ti^Mod^Vor of tbe dent of the Slno-Britisb Trade

General Assembly of the Cburch
1^

of Scotland, the Rlgbt Rev John
» <s.,A„n^ tnni u> honour of the Minister of
R. Gray. Canon Sydney Evans.
Mr John Whale and the Rev J.

A. Miller Scott wore also present.

• , . riuuipiuu uiuuvit

Latest appointments Hall. Knaresbonwgh. Yorkshire.gffg", Th« engagement is announced
Hall. Knaresborough. Yorkshire.

between John, son of Mr and Mrs

Latest appointments include :

Mr J. F. Porter. Principal, Bul-
merabe College of Higher Educa-

bc Director of the Cum'don, to be Director of the Com*
aonwealtb Institute from April 2,

Hail, Knaresoorouga, xocKsnwe.
between JtSm, son of Mr and Mrs

Mr n Hniinwav Walter Cowland, of Stratford-on-

anrf Mice m ivado Avon, and Suzanne Barbara, elder
and Miss W. wane

daughter of Dr and Mrs Roy
The engagement is announced of Bath.

Commonwealth Pariiamentary
Association

between Hugh, younger son of Mr
and Mrs C. R. Holloway, of Wad

in succession to Mr J. K. Thomp-
son, who retires on December 31.

Sir Robin Vanderfdt, Secretary-

General of tbe Commonwealth
Pariiamentary Association, gave a
buffet luncheon at 7 Old Palace

Foreign Trade of the People's
Republic of China, Mr Li ChSang.
Other gaests Included :

TJic Chinese Ambassador. Mr Yuan
Pao-hoa. Mr Uu Chln-itiang. Mr CJienn
To-Dln. Mr Hsu Chi. Mint Chiu Shlh-
rhirn. Mi chano Yen-sung. Mr Han
Chla-uono. Mr Sun ebon-yu. Mr Urt
NTu-chUts. Mr li Shao-kuof. Mr SMh
Wd-nn, and Mr U, Plng-tsal: Lord
Oram. Lord Bcswlck. Lord Ron or
Ipsdcn. Sir John Bucklay. Sir Dotyk .

Err*. Sir KonnMh KoUh, Sir John
Keswick. Sir Arthur Knight. Mr E. T.

county jury wbirii failed to

follow his advice.

With such a background, it

was natural for bun to be one
of the few judges who invari-

ably chose to be “’out” on
Assizes as opposed to being
“ in ”—in London. Moreover,
in tbe bygone days when judges
could choose their Circiac by

Commissioner with a senior

wrangler mind he was heard
to say : “ Night after night I

Jtsreaed to him recounting al

length every detail of the case

he was trying and of bow. with
quite impeccable logic, he was

the common touch, wh4y
lAisruffy and full of fun. ’e

had a keen wit which althoih

sharp was always kindly, e

was a lifelong enemy of pn-
posity and not surprisiny

r^„rfr.tn4i ^„np r found much scope for com*

3SS5 j? ^ in his chosen p™fession -

A keen horseman, he was for

many years a central figure at

tbe Pegasus Club point-to-point,

first as a rider then as judge.

It was one of the great ph-
sures of his company to W
the hiss of escaping wind as e
pricked the balloon with a W1
chosen phrase. At the B,
Henry was a fearless a)
devastating advocate and cd-
mendably brief. He cotl
achieve more with three q«-

seniority, he would elect to go Moreover, . at Piss Owen there

Mb- R. Hyde

Prize for translation

of Italian book

Yard yesterday in honour of mem- d*v|m. Mr a. aoewnan. Mr Owo-
bers and officials of the Select mV'k. Ncwiand*. Mr a. 'Houortaanl

Dr N. R. Inesoa
and Miss J. E. Mannafeee

The engagement la announced
between Roy, son of Mr and Mrs
L. Hyde, of New M9)s, Cheshire,
and Josephioe, daughter of Mr aod

Committee on Rules and Proce-

dures of the House of Assembly
of Nova Scotia.

Mr K. NewLinds, Mr A. Robertson.
Mr J. W. R. SulcllITc. Mr R. H.
Thorpo. Mr R. HuitbU. Mr P. S. Mur-
shJll, Mbs M. Jann. Croup Captain
P. Hoal and Mr J. V. Whliohead.

The engagement

The Florlo Prize for the best
English translation of an Italian

book has been awarded this year
to Ruth Feldman and Brian Swann
lor their translation of Shame, a
collection of poems by Primo Leri
l Menard Press, £1 .SO l

.

The prize, worth £400. was
established in 1961 by the
Julian Jnstinuc, the British-liaUan

between Nigel, only son of Mr and
Mrs J. Incson, oF Rickmansworth.

announced PoBarf’ « S*™***' DflffiefS
Hampshire.

Mr C. D. C. Jameson
and Janlna, youngest daughter of md Miss' J. W. McGlashan
Mr and Mrs H. Mannakee, of
Harrow. Tbe engagement is announced

Royal Society

The Royal Society held their

anniversary dinner at the Dor-
chester hotel yesterday. Lord

Lord Brimelow, Mr A. KucharsId 7°
and Mr M. Trzeciak were among we^ern.
those present. In tboi

one within reach of Pla$ Ll,wyn
Owen, in Montgomeryshire, his

much loved home wbich bad
never changed bonds by pur-

chase since it was entered in

Domesday Book. So, time and
again, he went rite Oxford or

the South Wales circuit, with

an occasional excursion on the

were always to be seen engag-
ing foals which he was con-
vinced would become great
winners on the - flafs. Hisrfui uci 9 vu LUC uid t: r.r1c * ,rrt.c x
optimism and zest for life were wl «
maintained even when he was “W.™ *r“ J1®?”’ ?« v

5

In those decades of two-jut

in bds eighties.

For some years before his
death he had been the Senior
Bencher of the Middle Temple,
which was his haven when he

a highly respected Leader f
the Circuit, leading by exame
and always willing to assist e
young.

There is no doubt chat Id
he wished to porsue the glith-
ing prizes he would tee
achieved the High Coj
Bench and perhaps more, it
being essentially a family nn
and loving his native Y«c-
sbire. be opted for the Circe
Bench. There, all too brie;-,,

his qualities of common see,
realism, good humour, &
PatcL and above all human!,
combined to make his Cours
paragon of justice.

Past Overseers' Society

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
make their selection knowing
who would be thenr senior on

Mr B. W. King
and Miss S. C. J. Graham

benvero Crispin, elder son of Mr "
and Mrs 0. G. S. Jameson, of Si0®"!

Oxford, and Sane, *e toast of the Royal Society

2® £ ^ - Dwlie • would be their first
at the 264tn annual dimer of the . whoever
Pa<t Overseers’ Sociarv of St Choice (woe betuie Whoever
Past Overseers’ Society of St
Margaret and Sc John at the Parkand miss s. j. uranam

’Orind M« 30d <**“* were Lord Margaret and Sc John at. the Park
The enragemeat is announced vounger^ ot Ur

Todd, OM. President of the Royal Laoe Hotel la« night. Tl» chair-
between Bruce, elder son of Mr M ° Society, Professor F. B- Straub, man of the society. Mr Leslie
and Mrs G. W. King, Calcol Farm, Hertfonlsnlre.

President of the International Farmiloe, presided. The toast ot

He took great pleasure in his
two sons being both elected
to be his brother benchers on
the same day. He is much
missed.

Association.

between Bruce, elder son of Mr
and Mrs G. W. King, Caicot Farm, Hertfordshire.

Tetbury. Gloucestershire. and Mr woo,
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs anri w
C. G. Cradara, Long Compton, zr”

wus*'

Warwickshire. The engagen

(^r~_ The 1977

^.fristinasjBcoC"

Mr S. R. Keyes son
and Miss S. J. Hammond Stock

The engagement is announced Went
between Roger, younger son of Mr 1

Mr and Mrs R. Keyes, of Cray- Norti

don. Surrey, and Susan, youngest shire

daughter of Mr and Mrs W. F.
Hammond, of Lymlngton, Hamp- "

shire. *n“ 1

Mr W. R. Stockley
and Miss W. J. Norton
Tbe engagement Is announced
between William Richard, elder
son of Mr and Mrs R. J. L.
Stockley, of Midford, Bath, and

Society, Professor F. B- Straub.
President of the International

Council of Scientific Unions, vnd
Dr M. G. P. Stoker, Foreign Sec-

retary of tiie Royal Society.

the guests and visitors was pro-
posed by Lady Norton, and Sir
Rodney Smith replied.

Glaziers’ Company
At the Installation court held

Wendy Jane, elder daughter of yesterday Mr D. Graham-Wood
Mr J. H. Norton, MBE, and Mrs
Norton, of St Albans. Hertford-

Strafford Club
The Strafford Club met for dinner
at Pembroke College. Cambridge,
last night. Lord W/?Iiam Taytour,
president, was In the chair and
the guest of honour was Eari
Ficzwilliam.

General Andrg Demetz, French
Army ChieF of Staff in 1959
and a former Deputy Chief of

Staff of Allied Forces in

Europe, has died aged 75.

Mr John Drinkall, CBE, who
died on November 27, was
chairman of the British Wool
Marketing Board from 1965 to
1971. • •

Mr B. K. Stanley
and Miss F. M. Hardy

Mr M. G. Talbot-Smith
and Miss E. S, Pearson-Smith
The engagement Is announced
between Michael Gerard, son of
the late Captain G. Talbot-Smith,

Tbe engagement is announced OBE, DSC. RN, and of Mrs
between Benjamin, only son of Talbot-Smith. of Shamley Green.
Mr and Mrs Ronald A. Stanley, of Surrey, and Elizabeth SheJla,

was installed as Master of the >ast mgnt. Loro tv/titam r<

Glaziers* Company, and Mr D. I. president, was in the cha:

Alston and Mr G. M. Gee as £e guest of honour was

Wardens. Afterwards the new ritzwmiam.

Master and Wardens entertained n
members of the court and livery OUpper
and their guests at dinner at
Glaziers' Hall. Mr M. E. Snow pro- Royal Aeronautical Society
posed the toast of the guests, to The Prince of Wales pre
which Lord StrathcatTon res- the International Kremer Pr
ponded. Manpowered Flight to Dr

25 years ago -i?£kv
From The Times of Monday,
December 1, 1952

Belsen memorial

WatchesofSwitzerland Ltd
FOR . .

noym Hcrunauiiciu society _ _ _ _ , „ .

The Prince of Wsles Rentedrnnve oi warns preseutea Now^O Professor Heuss.
the Internationa] Kremer Prize for ^

^ ?K^R«uiSicuiiahr Pi, o,..r the President OT the Kepumic,

Windlcsham, Surrey, and Fiona,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Richard Hardy, of Engiefield
Green, Surrey.

younger daughter of A. J- W.
Pearson-Smith, DFC, and Mrs
Pearson-Smith, of Coventry, War-
wickshire.

Nazdrowians a ^?emoS? amiS bv S at Beueu In the Ltoebureer Heldc

Lord EMdaham and Mr K. J. C. Ro£l 'a!52Sd3*aS S Se riJtiSis cd cSc«!May received the guests at a Royal Automobile Club yesterday.
dinner given bythe NazdronJans Mr Henry Kremer was host at a JSScf.^tiSdinner given by the Nazdranlans

Stalfigon Ovairav. rrvyninj^

7Mt»vAWharxJ-criojrra tc*

wa t>: cmdicfid irEfWl
er^V unftiol'jl DJoynher t?77!

£13,90 tHus UK p£p 45p

Captain A. R. Wfison
and Miss C. S. Standen McDougal
The engagement is announced

Mr R. F. B. Watson
and Miss S. Rexningtoo-Hobbs

The engagement Is announced

. te’Sf _ uu: ‘-u nwnijr ivrvmcr was DOS! at a or i mnrrirtv 5
at the Cafe Royal last night in buffet supper held afterwards at 5 M&CMdWhonour nf rhi- Pnlwh Amhnseiihip (h« Rnv,l Site UI aaDC

service. On this

honour of tiic Polish Ambassador, the Royal Aeronautical Society.
famed memory

between Richard Wilson, Scots between Robert, son of Mr and 1 OuHV S enfia£'ettl£H{S Latest WlllS

M-iV e.L-r.i-

Wilson, of Guildford. Surrey, and Shrewsbury, Shropshire, and
Caroline, daughter of the’ late Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Peter Standen McDougal, of C. Remington -Hobbs, of Teg-
Cambcrlcy. Surrey, and Mrs J- P. field House, Winchester, Hamp-
Michcll. of Chilmark. Wiltshire, sliire.

The Prince of Wales attends Welsh
royal gala night. In aid of

Latest estates include (net. after
tax paid , tax not disclosed)

'

Prince of Wales’s Committee Fool, Mr George Brian, of Basing-

now stands a wall of remembrance
more than 150ft long bearing an
inscription recording in 11 lan-

guages tbe sacrifices and sufferings

of the deed of many nations. In

addition a sandstone obelisk rising

to nearly 90fr overlooks the heath

Whichever way you look at them you must admire the new
slim and elegant quartzanalogue watchesby SEIKO.A widt
range isavailable in stainless steejorgold plated.for bothmer
and women, now/nstock at all ourbranches. SEJKO-quatfty
quartz watches.from Japan, prices from £79.

for Welsh Environment, New I
stoke, farmer

I To: Hateyon Days Ud„
I 14 Brook Stnct. London WIT 1AA

J
FWWMW,.

* _ _CV"3P1V. J‘ P3?0

J
pc. -Sip i* cto

f
i~rv-oi« mcl mi? . j|j» f

Requiem Masses

Worldwide tributes for

apostle of simplicity

Theatre, Cardiff. 7.30.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
attends sliver juMIce concert,
Westminster Abbey, sponsored
by Council of Christians and
Jews, 8.

The Duke of Gloucester, Grand
Prior, Order of St John, attends
Westminster Ball la aid of St

Kaye, Mr Cecfi, of Sheffield

„ £124,665
Robertson, Mrs Annie, of New-

mqw which today lay deep In snow. In.lyS'-aa ... BrnFManp House chis oration Professor Heuss said:
Any German who speaks here at

Belsen must rely on his spiritual

castle- under-Lyme £111315
j

mdepeodoaceto _acknowl«iae
|

the

Shingleton, Mr Frederick David,
of Mi Iborue Port, Somerset

£224343

user pitilessness of Che crimes
which were committed by Germans
on tUs spot. .He who would try to

Stevens. Mr Hem, John Charles, jgg?
of Stanley, company secretary. !!SSS

aS^lL?^^SSl
Westminster BaU In aid of St The Doily Telegraph ' .. £126,251 JjJJJS?' J£3£l “SS?

A
,"S

Ui"1“ BriBldE ’ HiU°“ &l?c

Norma” Char,B
' Si-™ oahowl, 8.30. Tonbridge .. .. £^'728 exemplifies a historical Fate which

The Illustrated

DECEMBER

Dr Emit Fricdricb Schumacher, tu* hijii Camn,i-n:.m -r tor boi»-
auth.»r of Small is Bewtlfol and iSS
pinneer of post-capitalist, post- Lari of Uradro.-d. Lord Udiogh. Lord

,
c
1

orame- sit*5i2Fmo railed at a requiem Mass at Sinclair. \ir Fr.mi ju-id. mP. mImW cMminsicr cathedral yesterday. tISm.
H
S?r

w
.7it.r ' wf?'*j

Before a gathering from mnnv JJr If." Hauiiae. Mr M. M. Haiiml
countries and stations in life Mr i^.ham^onlS* Tk. pSrtrei w
sorry Brown, Governor of Calf- n-noUrr-j, kHk . . Natimn toai Rnardi
foraia, a fnend and follower or am*' mV's1

* mL-i
1'^

Dr Schumacher, described him as naira/ Mr j! UD-Jb. KOMdirr and
a man ot urtcr simplicity who j'

1?.

'

i‘- vkv'-r« *»«* »m J- wirnui.

niovc-d large numbers by the force
ot hi\ tdeas and personality. Major D. Bcalson-Hinf
He challenged che fundamental princess Alexandra, the

beliefs o! modern society from ihe Angus Ogilvy, Pnsiduit

in"
l“1

'i

lC

'rhric?T’J
nClud

;
Slar and Ht>mc, w

wL Chnsualiity and sented by Miss Mona Mi

Srei rt.; .
' o , „

An a requiem Mass for MaJ
address was also given by the Hop Beat^oD-Hlrd which was o
Uaviii Astor. -i r pf,rt x

The Duke of Kent. President.

Royal Television Society, attends
Shoenburg Memorial Lecture,
Royal institution, 6.SO.

Tne Duchess of Kent visits new
headquarters of North Yorkshire
Police, Newby Wiskc, 2.13

:

visits county library, Northaller-

ton. 2.55.

involved the sons and daughters ot
foreign nations and German and

Graham Hill memorial Z
More than £110,000 has been merely those Germans buried

raised by the Graham Hill Appeal
Fund to found a rehabilitation

there. The Germans, the President

said, must never forget what men
unK at the Royal National and women of their own nationa-

Qrthopacdic Hospital. Stanmore. ^Ity did In these shameful years.

Major D. Bcafson-Hmf

Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs
Angus Ogilvy, President of the
Star and Garter Home, was repre-
sented by Miss Mona Mitchell 31

Science report

Psychology : Alcohol and vision

Watches of Switzerland Ltt
Lnndott 18.Nan Bond Strtet.W1T8PF E**ttr 46 High 5trtEt. 0(130J
279 Regent Street. WIR7PP Glasgow 54 Argyll Arcade, 62 886-

Swiss Culra,l Wardonr Strait.W1V4BJ Liverpool 46 Said Street. LI 408

Rcccnl American research has that alcohol Increased the length test was based on the accurac
a rcqnlcm Mass for Major Denis ^own how alcohol may impair of time that people took to be with which people could

.288^31 E«bjBje.£C3Vf3LP

14.’ 15 Poaltry. London. EC2R8EJ
'

Birmingham 115 Now Street B2 4JR

Maaditsttr 17Kwg Strait', M255AVV
Nrwpari (Gmia) 32* HighSnni. HPT IGti

Dilord 2CarnmarlutS!TiiL0X12fcX

BealsoD-Hird which was celebrated
slCxlleti activities, such as driving.

This

Year

Cardinal Hume. Archbishop of
Westminster, wa-s present at the
requiem mjss which was celebrated
by Bishun Augustine Harris
and Bishop Gerald i*labon. Ladv
Eve Balfour (Suil Association) and
Mr George M'Rohic (Intermediate
Tcclmnlogy Group) read the
Icsstwja.

The Htgh Commissioner for
4ambia read p .nessage from
Prirudem Kaunda. Others present
included ;

at tiic Star and Garter Home for by fundamental effects on vision.
Disabled Sailors, Soldiers and
Airmen, Richmond, on Tuesday,

able to identify a target spot in

a visual display after they had
whether the soot was present,
the result cannot have been

BauiBMBHth 6WMtoveiRsad,BH128Y Ssulhimptaa 111 JUme Bar, SOI UFB

earlier research that been subjected to glaring light for because the circle simply made
drinking alcohol In-

November 29. Canon F. J- Davys creases the time taken to recover
10 seconds.
Dr Sckiller and Dr MacArthur

was the celebrant and Canon J. from glare. Dr Robert Sukulcr have confirmed that effect of
Oates was present. General Sir and Dr Rodger O. MacArthur have alcohol, but they have done further.

Charles Harlngun save an address, found that 'alcohol Increases un- experiments to establish the basis

Among others present were : certainty about the position of a for the effect. To distinguish be-

™ TOual target. That implies chat tween a straightforward reduction

Dr ihd M^j.nR^JESorS^iSra the effect of alcohol is not on the in the sensitivity of the retina and

n.™ rnnfln retina but on the processing of an efF«r on the aWIty to loeitew
. Harmoloii. Dime Jran Coiun ^->,1, h,. rh.-» kntn anM n visil'iI raropt rtiPV nirrminrlf-ri the

experiments to establish the basis

for the effect. To distinguish be-

.. -tartriaion. Dime Jp«n Canon
Doyin. Sir Harold and LaUr IWW.
Llcvianani-qolonpl J. Awdry. Mr R. S.
ontcr. Mra A. C. Braninud, Mr
ii. C. Cordon-Smiu, BrtBadlrr G. S.
Kcaihcnio. Urmeiunl-Colonel B. J. C.
MaddvB. Mr T. L. SomriraeaJos. Mr
It.

.
E. TdDDlna. Mr D. A. fioberf*.

? la Ior- Clmoral and Mr* John ShrUlt-ld.
Major J. coma. Malar W. McDermott,
Mr G. WalcrhaUH1 - Colonel s. G. Hints
and suil of tho sur anil Oartcr Home

riciorial record of Rpvnl events
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retina but on the processing of an effect i>» the ability to localize

visual signals by the brain, and a visual target they surrounded the

that reactions are thus bound to spot with a clearly visible circle,

be made slower by drinking. When they repeated fte expert

the spot more visible.

Dr Sekulet and Dr MacArthur.
believe that alcohol increases

people's uncertainty about where
an object Is in the visual field.

That Is a much harder impediment
to overcome than a reduction In
the sensitivity or the eye.

By Nature-Times News Service.
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-. When it's a watch you want
we're worth going a little further for l

.
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For FREE colour catalogue write, giving your lull posts]

address and naming the above brand to :
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The discovery that stimulated
Dr Sek»ler's and Dr MocArthur':,
experimenu, was made by Dr
Anthony Adams and Dr Brian
Brown in California. They found

When they repeated the expert- Source: Nature, December. 1 (270,’

merit with the encircled target 427
;

1977).

they found that the difference
between people who had drunk
alcohol and those who had not
was greatly reduced. Since the

tC) Nature*Times News ' Sendee.
3977.
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markets. Tbiee month
hills, the Key to minimum lead-
ing rate.) dropped back frotn7-
6j per peat to - close at Si-
El 13/32 /'per cent, a level con-
sistent Cvitta MLR remaining
unchanged at 7 per cent
tomorrov.

Other/ money market rates
also fdl back. Three month
interbank money, which had
risen » 8J per cent in early
trading eventually finished at
71 pen cent. Gilt edged stocks
which had been up to £1 down
in earl’ trading quickly erased
rheir porninj* losses to finish
rho d|v with {rains of up to
£1. Aid the FT 30 share index,
down {1.2 points ahead of the
Bank’t statement closed G.9

pnint^higher at 481.0.

Tha decision by the Bank to
make] its' feelirss on interest
i •test lea i to the marks came
after -the growing uncertainty
fhue ejd been building up in

fiaamal markets late on Tues-
dav it 2moon.

Tty Bank mode it clear to
the discount market that it

Commodity
fijnd talks at

deadlock
C leva, Nov 30.—The group I

of developing countries here 1

todfr acknowledged that talks
on 1 ccmimund fund for com-
ma Jties had reached an
imfl-vsti, and said it v/uuld seek
d ispensfon of the current
ne^tiatics sessions.

tyf
Lyubomir Sekulic, chair-

maa of die group, said te tad
infdmcc the president of the
coodbrenre. which is organized
by lie 1'oited Nations' Confer-
uud ol Trade and Develop-

]

metf t'ncirid i, that the devel-
{

oping countries had unani-
|

n ouslsdecided to seek the sus- i

pensioi
(

“ IV] shall make a formal
j

iiiutiui} to this, effect in the I

ol^ntaf meeting inmorrow,” be I

said, /‘he negotiating confer-
|

ence t scheduled to end on
Friday

jMr kkulic blamed the devel- i

oped funiries for the impasse
savingjkat the group of 77 was
lakin^tliis "serious step” be-

cause !>ume developed coun-
tries rerc unwilling even to

agree
j

tn the fundamental
aspect! of a common fund.
Thiawos despite the comit-

menis given by tbc developed
country*, at line tad’s Nairobi
meetiri and at the North/South
diaiogr in Paris last summer.

there was <

behind the
gilt edged market where there
is continuing uncertainty about
the authorities’ abflxty to
resume gilt sales on any great
scale.

The Bank’s announcement
that it wished to see no further
rise in MLR for the time being
was quickly followed by an
announcement that 'Williams &
Glyn’s was to raise its base rate
from 6 to 7J per cent. Its

deposit rate is to go up from 3
to 3J per cent.

This means that each of the
five London clearing banks now
has a different base rate. This
may not last beyond today, how-
ever. Barclays, which has still

to make any move from the 6
per cent level, continued to mull
over the situation yesterday
afternoon. But, assuming that
money markets show signs of
stability this morning, it seems
likely that Barclays wSH not
delay a decision for very much
longer.

Financial Editor, page 19
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Insurance

brokers fail
4Which ’ test
By Robin Young
On the day five Insurance

Brokers Registration Council is

set up to monitor the industry,
;r gets a scathing report in
Money Whic’i ?, published to-

day by the Consumers’ Associa-
tion.

The magazine sent people tn

ask 163 brokers for adnee on
given sets of drcumstances.
Their conclusion is that the
brokers tested “ put on a fairiv

dismal show".
On life insurance problems.

Money Which ? found, the
brokers did not ask enough
questions accurately to assess
the clients’ needs. Most failed
to suggest auv cover at all on
the wife’s life, though the
family were supposed to have
two small children.

Money Which ? concludes
that the new council “has a
major task ahead of it, if it is

Co lift the current srandardof
information and advice being
given ”.

The magazine suggests that
the code of conduct for the in-

dustry which the council will
prepare should require brokers
to make it dear if they only
deal with a limited number of
companies, and let the customer
know if they do not have
specialist need of the type of
insurance wanted.

1
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seek £5ttni

more to meet
cash crisis
By Clifford Webb
Lapland Cans, which lost

£15.7m in- the first half of the.

year, is facing another cash
flow cosis as a resole of mount-
ing looses from internal and ex-
ternal strikes,

So serious is the situation
that if the present trend con-
tinues it mil have W seek
another injection of. govern-
ment cash within the next few
weeks.

It is only two months since
the parent British Leyland

up received a

Board. This
intended for capital investment
projects—had to be diverted
for the day-to-day requirements
of the cars subsidiary.

A further £5Gm tranche was
expected next February after
Mr Michael Edwardes, the new
chairman, has submitted a re-
view of the KTOiFp’s position
and bis own plans tor rescuing
it

It now seems certain that
this money w£Q have to be
forthcoming ahead of that re-
view and renewed scrutiny by
the NEB and the Department
of Industry,

This further setback in the
hmg running saga of Leyland
Care is bring revealed this week
in management briefings to
shop steward, members of the
three - tier . participation
machinery.

So far .the news has been
given to the top two tiers—
Leyland Cans Joint Manage-
ment Council and the divi-
sional committees. During the
next few tops the 34 plant com-
mittees wilT be pot m the pic-
ture.

Stewards have been told that
the company is "poised on the
edge of a precipice”. Things
began to- go wrong through
the recent floog^ruxming strike
at Lucas, together with strikes
in its own plants such as the
one which stopped production
of the TR7 spans car and the
Dolomite saloon for the post
month.
As a result production, fell

sharply and Leyland are now
hoWung only 22 -pec cent of die
home market compared with
more than 30 per cent last
year.
Hie stewards were warned

that Leyland amid ran out of
money by the middle of Decem-
ber unless there was a substan-
tial improvement-
Their backing is bring sought

for urgent steps by manage-
ment to postpone further capi-
tal expenditure projects, reduce
overmanning by swtarimng
workers to areas where they
can be mure effective, ending
restrictive practices and intro-
ducing stricter control of
stocks.

These stocks include several
thousand core still wasting for
components hetd ap by strikes
at suppliers.
In a statement last night,

Leyland Care said : “The pur-
pose of the briefings which are
confidential, is to ensure that
through the entering participa-

tion and eofwyrfryfaMs chan-,

nek aH employees are informed
of what we want to do to
improve our performance in
1978.”
The company refused to dis-

close details of the crisis as

revealed to the shop stewards.
*

Swan Hunter loses 3 of 7 Polish

ships as work is reassigned
By Fetei: HHl
Industrial Correspondent

British . SfaiphnSders yester-

day c&x&d rtut ita 'pledge
.
to

reassign: Fnlarih
’

' jjdpKuildiipg

of the todustrioT^^iAiie
"'«*

Stott? Hunter, originally

scheduled, to build seven 16,500

town dwt balk carriers worth
gam
The company stated that it

had been the “ earnest hope and
intention ” that the shops would
go to the Tyneside grasp. It

deeply rera-etted that this was
not posable because of the
decisxm by 1,700 outfitting
workers to maintain their over-
time bon which had prevented
assurance on cooperation in
meeting the tight delivery dead-

the^Pole^for

age valued at B15m.
Three of the seven drips have

so far been reassigned- One has
gone to Govan ShtjpbuSders

—

already tuBting ten A500 ton
mnlti-punpose ships for the
Fofles—whose workers have pro-
vided the rasnrance demanded.

Two other ships m the Swan
package, sand roe state cum-'
pony, were bring reafiocated

to other northern shipyards.
The other yards involved were
not disclosed, but industry-
sources suggested .that Sunder-
head Shipbuilders: and Austin :

& PickersgiH, both of which
have modern facilities with'

Confirmation of the plating
vacant berths will be chosen,
of tbe two ships is expected
before the aid of this week*
but the allocation of the other
four ships in the original Swan
package is not expected until
next week.

Further assessment of the
most beneficial switching of the
contracts is befog carried out
by British Shipbuilder’s execu-
tives. and privately thoe is
otiH nope that theootfit workers
at Swan’s will reconsider their
decision—winch wfH lead to
severed hundred redundancies
—and a caDwig off of the ban
coupled, with the provision of
assurances, would still allow
the four contracts to be placed
with the Tyneside yards.

- Mr' Archie Gilchrist, manag-
ing director of Govac, said last

night :
“ Under present- market

circumstances any order is wel-

come, but'I would much rather
have obtained orders in hap-
pier circumstances ”.

- Mr Edward due .Caan, MP,
chairman of the PubHc Accounts
Committee, dashed hopes that
tbe committee would launch an
emergency investigation into
the terms of the deal.

His comments followed a re-

quest made at the weekend by
Mr Michael Grylls, MP, vice-

chairman of the Tory Industry
Committee. Mr du Caxrn ex-
plained that the PAC was con-
cerned essentially with investi-
gating the use or public money
on Issues referred to the com-
mittee by the Comptroller and
Auditor General. Since the CAG
had so for made no report there
was no basis for an investiga-
tion.
“ Obviously the chances of our

looking at the use of public
money in the shipbuilding in-

dustry in the course of the year
are good, and I would certainly

Mr Archie Gilchrist : would
have preferred happier circum-
stances.

expect to raise some questions
about the Polish deal in the con-
text of a more general inquiry.”
Although a thorough investi-

gation of the terms of the pack-
age by the PAC appears to have
been ruled out, Backbenchers
may attempt to secure an in-

vestigation by another parlia-
mentary Select Committee.

Inco raising $325m to Bonn credit clamp on
finance nickel stocks South African deals
By Desmond Quigley

Inco, the world’s largest

nickel producer, is raising up tn

US$325m (about £179m) to help
it through the crisis fating the
industry.

l%e company has announced
that it is raising Can$125m
through the issue of 5 million.

Can$25 preferred shares at par.

It is reported from Canada that

the issue bas not got off to a
good start.

Size of the issue is in line

with market expectations. How-
ever, Inco has caused consider-

able surprise by announcing
further fund raising issues.

Company directors had
authorized a long-term debt
offering of $L50m while, the
company was also considering a
private placement of floating

rate preferred shares up to an
amount not expected to exceed
Can$50m.

. This total of 5325m
_
would

take Loco’s total borrowings to
SL710m (borrowings at the aid

of September had risen to

SL385m from $L225m at the

Although the company’s
dominance in the industry has
been rapidly eroded ova* the
past 30 years—its sales
accounted for 85 per cent of
demand in 1950, but tide year
it is likely to be only 30 per
cent—it is still by far the
largest producer and has been
bearing the brunt of the nickel
stockpile increases.

By tiie end of September the
company’s stockpile of finished
nickel had risen to 308 million
lb, some three times the normal
level, and getting close to the
level of loco’s expected total

sales for this year.
The company, in line with

other major producers, has
been cutting bade production
and has reduced ics prices
sharply as a price war has
gained momentum in the in-
dustry-

From Peter Norman
Bonn, Nov 30
West Germany today decided

to damp down on the granting
of export credit guarantees to
companies trading with South
Africa.

In the future Bonn will only
be prepared to guarantee deals
of up to DM50m (about £12m)
in value where payment is made
in the short or medium tom

—

a period of less than five years-

But today’s cabinet decisions
reflected more a pragmatic
than a moral approach to the
trading activities of German
companies abroad.

For at the same time as re-

stricting guarantees on exports
to South Africa, the cabinet
agreed to provide guarantees
to rover the export of four
miefear power stations to Iran
and the delivery of a submarine
to the military regime in Argen-

tina.

The guarantees for the Iran-

ian nuclear deal, which is cur-

rently being negotiated with
the Siemens subsidiary Kraft-
werke Union AG, will be tbe
largest ever taken over by tbe
West German government and
will lift Bonn’s latent commit-
ment as regards Iran well above
the ceiling of guarantees usu-
ally granted in connexion with
a single trading partner.
But at stake were not just

jobs at home but the whole
future of the German nuclear
industry in export markets.

Similarly, the submarine deal,

where Bonn is providing guar-
antees totalling DM339m will

help provide jobs in the Emden
area of north west Germany,
where unemployment is at 10

per cent.

Dr Annin Grunewald, the
West German government’s
deputy spokesman, pointed out
that the change in guarantee
policy as it affects South Africa
reflects the increased risks aris-

ing from die economic and poli-

tical developments.

Union may challenge pay sanctions in court
By Maurice Carina

Legal action to test the Government’s
right to apply sanctions against companies
who breach the non-statntory pay guide-
lines Is being contemplated by the Associ-
ation of Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs.

The challenge would centre on the with-

drawal of certain export guarantees from
James Mackie & Son of Belfast, the only
known case of sanctions being applied,

although 11 companies are on foe

Treasury’s list for possible reprisals.

Lawyers instructed by ASTMS, which
has members at Mackie, have been re-

quested to send an exploratory letter to

Mr John Concazuum, Minister of State for

Northern Ireland.
On September 20 Mr Concazuum gave

Mackie 48 hours’ notice that its applica-

tions for guarantees under section 2 of
the Export Guarantees Act 1975 would be
refused unless he received a clear indica-

tion that a 22 per cent pay rise for its

4,000 workers would be renegotiated.

Mr Clive Jenkins, general secretary of
ASTMS, said yesterday the union was

exploring what rights ministers have to

interfere In this fashion.

"We shall see whether their actions are
authorized by statute, and whether they
can be halted by the courts. Our lawyers
have been requested to send an explor-

atory letter to the Minister of State for
Northern Ireland to clarify some aspects

At the same time, ASTMS is ready, if

Maddes is forced to honour its pay agree-

ment, to bring straightforward breach of
contract cases.

Tbe Treasury, on August 19, wifoout
directly naming Mackie, . announced its

inrention to use section 2 of the export
credits legislation as one sanction. This
section says that for foe purpose of
encouraging trade with other countries or
rendering

_
economic assistance to coun-

tries outside foe United Kingdom tbe
Secretary of State for Trade may, with
the consent of the Treasury, make
arrangements for giving such guarantees
to, or for the benefit of, persons carry-

ing on business in foe United Kingdom
as appear to him expedient in the national
interest.

Mackie and six trade unions announced
their pay deal on July 15, a month before
the Government's statement on exporr
guarantee sanctions, but on foe same day
the Chancellor asked

_
employers and

unions not to let foe national pay bill rise

by more than 10 per cent in the succeed-
ing 12 months.

(

There is no statutory pay policy, and die
introduction of criteria not previously

used in vetting applications for export
credit guarantees may be argued as con-

.

trary to foe intention of Parliament in
providing the executive with a power to

provide guarantees in tbe national inter-

est.

While foe national interest is nor cap-
able of legal definition, some lawyers
believe that discretion to give guarantees
as appear to be in the national interest

solely derives from the nature of the
application for assistance in tbe context of

overseas trade alone.
The Act was passed for the purposes

of encouraging foreign trade, so was a

refusal to Mackie of si»v application
inconsistent ?

Hauliers will

no longer

give advice

on charges
By Derek Harris

The Road Haulage Association
(RHA), which represents some
15,000 prime sector 'hauliers

and accounts for more than half

the total haulage industry in
turnover terms, is to scop

recommending scales of charges
to members at the end of mis
year.

After pressure from, tbe
Office of Fair Trading foe RHA
yesterday placed on the Restric-

tive Trade Practices Register an
amended agreement that will

scrap its detailed compendium
of recommended charges for
goods ranging from potatoes to

livestock.

"Whether this wiH result in

reduced prices to foe customer
we cannot say specifically be-

cause it as nor part of our remit
to inquire into prices or margins
% such”, an Office of Fair
Trading spokesman said. Bin
customers will be free to strike

their own bargain, k was
pointed out.

The office is sriH discussing
with the RHA third party agree-

ments on rates in which in some
cases foe RHA acts as a nego-
tiating body with a major cus-

tomer group. Since the associa-

tion does not always negotiate

as such, not all such cases may
come within the scope of

present legislation.

Major haulage users like

British Steel and the Milk
Marketing Board can sometimes
find it convenient to set out a

national guide to what they are

prepared to pay. The same can
apply to other gronps such as

quarry owners.

Tbe RHA will continue to

advise its members on matters
like cost estimation, particu-

larly in relation to the effect

of inflation. The office will con-
tinue scrutiny of this sort of
advice tn ensure that it does
not become a price-fixing device
in a different guise.

So far there have been 700
submissions for possible regist-

ering to the office from the
various service industry sectors.

It has nor been found necet*-

sary to register 200 of these
agreements but a further 200
are now registered, with others
still to be considered.

Deputy chief of

Racal resigns
By Our Financial Staff

Mr Oliver Prenc has resigned
a? deputy chairman of Racal
Electronics. Mr Prenn had beeu
with Racal eight years since

bis company. Controls and Com-
munications, was taken over in

1969.

His Racal shareholding in foe
last balance sbeet was shown
as 681.000 shares, although this
was reduced by 20,000 between
April and June of this yea*,
according to the report. His
holding is roughly 0.6 per cent
of the issued capital.

R acal’s first-half figures are
due today end with some doubts
about tbe United States Milco
acquisition earlier this year the
results have been waited with
some trepidation, which
coupled with the court case has
resulted in marked weakness
in the shares.

HOLDINGS ltd I

Further rise in American leading indicators
"DOES THE ROAD WIND UPHILL ALL THE

WAY?"
'The 34th Annual General Meeting of BPM Holdings
Smiled was held onNovember 30th, 1977, In Birmingham.

; The following are extracts from tbe circulated state*
ieut of the chairman, Sir Michael dapbam,K.B.E.

"While the scene is not entirely dark, either nationally air in.

our company's affairs, the year 1976-77 was, as I have indicated,

. drab one, in which there was little opportunity for growth,
^repetition was Intense and profits were hard to earn. In- the

•mumala accs an increase in pre-tax profits of 50% is welcome,
ind enables us to recommend increasing the dividend by the
jsrmitlcd 10%. We cannot regard it as yet being satisfactory,

out knowing the circumstances in which it was earned I can
3roper '.y pay tribute, on behalf of the shareholders, to tbe con-
siderable efforts both by managers and other employees, which
enabled the company to move in the direction of a tolerable return
tic capital.

"Last year 1 wrote of the need, in our newspaper activities, to

reduce manpower, streamline production methods and complete
the in: redaction cf tbe new technology at Colmore Circus with

as attic hardship as possible. 1976-77 has been a year of substan-

tisl progress in that task. There have been voluntary redundan-
cies, and the considerable sums paid out in compensation nave
Reduced the year's profits. There have been retraining pro-

grammes. changes tn people's work and dislocations wjnje

moving from hot metal to computer-based photororaposibon

•which have been irritating lo editorial and production staff,

management and, not leant, oar readers and advertisers. There

'is still some way to go to complete the change of technology, but
: in retrospect it has been a year of marked progress.
: "If all goes weD in the coming year the recovery in oar
affairs should continue, aod the introduction of foe new tech-

nology should be taken to a further stage. But It will be a testing

-period in oar industrial relations, as the Government s very

necessary pressure to reduce foe rate of inflation encounters

;the resentment built up is a year when prices have risen much

:
fast?r than net incomes and the anomalies arising from years

of rigid controls have become more glaring.
? “The circulation ol foe papers of The Birmingham Post & Mad
: Limited did not show a continuation of last years flownwarn
; tread, and in particular the SandweU Evening Mall showed a good
gain in circulation as it did in advertising. Advertisement

: volumes in foe other papers did not quite reach the previous

.year’s levels, owing to the depressed stale of the -retail market.

However, a realistic policy on advertisement rates and cover

. prices resulted ia a substantial increase in revenue, matched by

Washington, Nov 30-—-The
Administration's composite
index of leading economic indi-

cators rose 0.7 per cent In
October

_
meriting the_ fourth

consecutive monthly increase,

foe Commerce Deportment re-

ports. The increase put the
mdex at 133.8 per cent of foe
1967 average.

The September jump was
revised upward in the latest

figures to 0.4 per cent from foe
previously reported 03 per cent
rise and the August increase
was revised upward to L7 per
cent from foe previously re-

ported 1.4 per cent.

In October seven of foe 10
individual indicators available

moved favourably, two un-
favourably and one was
unchanged.
Those moving favourably

ware foe average work week.

In brief

foe layoff rate, foe ritange in

Squid assets held by businesses,

foe change in prices of sensi-

tive materials, foe inflation

adjusted money supply, new real

orders for consumer goods and
building permits. The biggest
contributor was tbe money
supply-

BTR in bid taHss with

Allied Polymer
Talks expected to lead to an

agreed bid by BTR for Allied

Polymer Group, were in pro-

gress last tiga. Alined Poly-

mer’s shares were suspended at

foe company’s request yester-
day after chn&mg 6§p to 38p.

Afiied Polymer, foe Surrey-
based robber and plastics pro-
ducts producer, and one-tune
Slater, Walker vehicle, saw
pre-tax profits slump from a
depressed £2.25m to £L01m
last year.
However since foe year-end

the group has attracted some
interest in the stock market on
foe belief that a strong
recovery could be underway.

Pre-strike fire loss up
Fire damage costs leapt

alarmingly to £19.1m in Octo-
ber ogamst £13.8m in foe cor-
responding month of last year.
Tbe figure is seen as particu-
larly disappointing by foe
British Insurance Association
as it shows a sheep reversal of

an earlier encouraging trend

even before foe firemen’s strike

How the markets moved
The Times index : 200.94+1.77

The FT index: 4S1.0+&9

Rises
Allied Polymer
Anglo Am Corp
Blyvoors
Broken HH1
Bryant Holdings
Dunlop Holdings
EMJ
ERF Holdings
Fumes!! Witty

64p to 38p

14p to 27Sp
Up to 346p
20p to 470p
3p to 36p
4p to 93p
6p to 21op
9p to 126p
lBp tO 337p

Hammersop ‘A’

Jacks W.
Lfbaoon
Nortbgate Expl
Oil Exploration
Photo-Me lnt

Reed & Smith
Smith WJL 4A’
Witter T.

lOp to 540p
6p to24p
lip to 460p
lOp co 302p
ZOp to 255p
2Op to 322p
2Sp to 63p
ZOp to 780p
30p to 36p

THE POUND
Bank Bank
boys sdls

Australia 5 1.66 1.61

Austria Scb ' 30.50 28,50.
Belgium Ft 66.00 63.00
Canada 5 2.06 2.01

Denmark Kr 11.48 11.08
Finland MKb 7.86 7.60
France Fr 9.07 8.75
Germany Dm 422 4.00

Greece Dr 78.50 74.00

Hong Kong S 850 835
Italy Lr 1625.00 1570.00
Japan Tn 465.00 440.00
Netherlands (3d 4.54 4A2
Norway Kr 10.09 9.73
Portugal Sec 78JO 7450
S Africa Rd 1.84 L72
Spain Pes 155.25 150.25
Sweden Kr 9.00 8.65
Switzerland Fr 4.10 3R8
US S 1.36 1.SZ
Yugoslavia Per 38JS 36.00

for email deuorolnitkm btutf
notiH omUr. *> suppIIm] yesterday dt
Bai-fUys H-rnk Htt*rA*tKmai Ltd.
Different met e?piy ia tmveucre*
cfieqoeg Jnd cUw*- foreign currency

FaHs

into foe Leamore plant at Walsall, brought aboul mainly by foe
.improvement in advertisement revenue during foe second half
of the year and foe continued tight control on expenditure. ABC
Weekly Advertiser Limited once again also bad a profitable year.
Jindoa ana Westminster Newspapers Limited, our small group,

ni Lvad.m weeklies, bad an excellent year, with record trading
results, cad a substantial surplus afl’er all financing costs. T.

IOillao & Company Limited, our retail newsa seu^cy group, showed
o small Increase m profits to just below the 1975 pea*. Profits

.«cre held back by foe costs of foe refitting programme which te

tow virtually completed, and by foe large increase m branch

Vst renewed growth isplanned fcte foe current year."

. The Report and Accounts were adopted.

BPM HOLDINGS LTD
;

28 Colrrore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AX

Ayer Ftitam 5p to 275p
Efc of NSW 5p to 450p
Guthrie Corp 3p to 218p

Hays Wharf 3p to 167

p

Johnson Mattbey 2p to 450p

Equities advanced,
Gilt-cdsed securities reversed

early losses.

Dollar premium 98 per cent

(effective rate 3837 per cent)
Sterling gained 22 points to

S1.8170- The effective exchange
rate index was at 63-5-

Qq other pages

Business appointments 21

Appointments vacant 8
Wall Street 22

Bank Base Rates Table 22

Annual Statements:
BPM Holdings 17

Kinross 4p to 293p
Kode Jut 3p to 93p
Malayan Tin 5p to 39Op
Morris & Blakey 2p to 46p
Woodhead J 3p to 235p

Gold gained 5035 an ounce to
5160,125
SDR-S was 1.18340 on Wednesday,
while SDR-£ was 0552011.
Commodities ; Renter’s index was
at 1490.S (previous 1491.5).

Reports pages 20 and 22

Lake & Elliot 20

Stocklake Holdings 20
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MEFC 20

Interim Statement:

Hargreaves Group 19

Company Notices:'
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ANZ Bank-
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British Linen Bank
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Trustee Savings Bank

Australia 5
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Belgium Fr
prtoria $
Denmark Kr
Finland MKb
France Fr
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Greece Dr
Hong Kong S
Italy I.t 1
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Netherlands (3d
Norway Kr
Portugal Bsc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
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US s

2.06
11.48
7.85
9.07
422
78.50
8.80

1625.00
465.00

I 4.54
10.09

78.50
1.84

156.25
9.00
4.10

- 1JS6

Yugoslavia Dar 38JS

According to ELA estimates

costs have been significantly

down from last year in seven
of the preceding nine months

—

from £202m co £l85m.

Japan exports pledge
Japan’s electronics companies

have gareed to peg exports to
Britain of the multiple audio
units—usually

_
sold as music

centres—at this year’s levels,

according to unconfirmed
reports in Tokyo yesterday.
This follows talks there with
a Radio Industry Council dele-
gation from Britain, whose main
concern was the sharp increase
in aduio imports.

Protectionist fears
Member countries of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade regard the uncer-
tainty created by protectionist

moves as at least as harmful as

the measures themseles, Mr
George Mariel, of Brazil, the

chairman, said yesterday ia
summing np discussions during
a two-day meeting in Geneva,

Mr Li sees ministers
Mr Callaghan and Mr Id

Chiang, China’s foreign trade

minister, yesterday spent an
hour discussing prospects for
Smo-British trade. Both agreed
trade would expand, but there
was no discussion of any speci-

fic items such as Britain’s

Harrier military jump-jet air-

craft. Earlier Mr Li discussed
the purchase of technological
expertise with Mr Wedgwood
Benn, Secretary of State for
Energy.

Tax reform study
The Inland Revenue has been

asked to carry out a special
study into ways in which self-
assessment can be Introduced
into the PAYE income tax sys-
tem, Mr Robert Sheldon, Finan-
cial Secretary to foe Treasure,
said yesterday. It was cheaper
to operate and would allow a
more graduated income tax.

I Insulation cutyour
heating bills?

(see whatMr Ft'Murray of Edinbur^li found,.;)

Dear Sre,

The darns youmake to

youradvertising seem
so modest in relation

to my own experience
that I thoughtyoumightbe
interested in the Sgures.

Mygas biB for 1975 was £235.54 arrd the estimate for

1S7B was £312. At the tone ofthe Iasi rearingin 1975 you
completed the cavity wa3 insulation ofmyhouse and I subsequently
put 5* g/ass One between the ratera above toe kitchen where the
heating better is situated.

The enclosed photocopies dmw that my 1976 biS feS to £169.91.
inspite ofan increase tn the pricepertherm.

say that I am detighled is an understatement

Yours fathfi^y, 'V'jL

ft's a fact that Ufoam Plus cavity wall insulation
carried out by Cape Insulation Services experts can
reduce your heating bills by up to 25% or more, and
pay for itself in 3^-6 years. Over150,000 homes have
already been insulated and are enjoying the benefit.

Ufoam Plus developed by^
Get the facts now, free, simply cut out this Freepost
Coupon and Cape Insulation Services will arrange
for a free survey including our special interest-free
creditarrangement and 30 year Guarantee ail

without obligation.
Or if you prefer, telephone us at our expense by
asking the operator for Freephone 2179 at any time.

i FreepostCoupon 1

I
JoetaddnMenvelopeasfollows:do not affixstamp.Wepay postage. «
Addimn toCape Insulation Services Freepost,Welwyn Garden §1

I

City, AL8 (SLY. £
Pteasa esk one of your representatives te make an appointment to survey B
my house without obligation. UK Mainland only. f§

iPLEASE pp.iut,
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Builders see
|
Population decline in big UK cities

~an kaA>ln.MiA- 1 A ^ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
io backing

for ‘ dock
labour’ plan
By Paul fioutledge

Labour Editor

Building employers are can*

tiously optimistic that they
.iave blocked trade union
•-Fforts TO introduce a “ dock
. ibour ” scheme of workmen’s
registration and fail-back pay.

The Construction Industry

'lanpower Board (CIMB), set

-.:p two years ago to advise the
iGovernment on employment,

n expected on December 12 to

r.gree an interim report recom-
..Tending voluntary registries of

employers. The thorny issue or

sanctions against companies re-

fusing to participate mil almost

certainly be left to the two

sides of the industry ro decide.

Building industry unions,

backed by the TUC Construc-

tion Committee, have long
argued the need for decasuali-

;-ation of the industry under a
statutory register of both em-
ployers and employees. to be
implemented by a Manpower
Board and with sanctions
against companies refusing to

take parr. Adi registered- build-

iag workers would be guaran-

teed employment or * fall-

back” pay.
The employers have fought

this proposal on the grounds
that a statutory register would
be an inflexible intervention in

the industry's manpower prac-

tices and harmful to commer-
cial success.

it now seems almost certain

that the CIMB will recommend
to Mr Freeson. Minister for

Housing and Construction, that

three voluntary registers of em-
ployers should be set up cover-

ing building, civil engineering
and specialist subcontractors.
The criteria for registration,

and any question of sanctions,

will be left for the industry’s

collective bargaining machinery
iF the employers have their

way.
The CIMB Is working to

terms of reference laid down
by the Government “to advise

the Secretary of State for the
Environment on the desir-

ability of statutory or other
measures to increase the

stability of employment in the
construction industry and, in

particular, the desirability of

establishing a statutory autho-
rity to implement measures for

that purpose which could also

incicde a register of employers

By CaroKne Atkinson

Fewer people -now live and
work in densely populated

areas. The dispersal of popu-

lation and jobs from crowded
urban areas since the begin,

nmg of the 1960s is noted in a

report prepared by the Depart-

ment of Employment’s Unit

for Manpower studies.

Between IS6I mid 1974 die

population in Britain’s seven

major conurbations has declined

by 6.8 per cent. Meanwhile the

rest of Britain has grown by
13.4 per cent.

Resident labois- forces have
also declined in the seven

conurbations of Greater London,
Central Clydeside. Merseyside,
South East Lancashire, Tyne-

side. West Midlands sod West
Yorkshire.
Between 1951 and 1961 the

labour forces in these areas

grew by 2.7 per cent while that

in the rest of Britain rose by

8.5 per cent. In the next 10

years the labour force shrank
by 7.2 per cent In the urban
areas while growing by 11.5

per cent outsde the seven.
Despite their relative decline

in importance in terms of popu-
lation and employment these
large metropolitan areas still

dominate m absolute size. About
a third of . Britons live in die

big seven, and they accounted

for 35 per cent of die resident

British labour force in 1971.
The report suggests that as

living standards have improved
and die technology of transport

and cwTHttumcarions advanced,
the pursuit of more space out-

side the cities has been made
possible. This trend is also

thought Kkeiy to continue.

In spite of die decline in die
labour force io the metropoli-

tan areas, in all but two the

umber of managers, profes-

sionals and self-employed in-

creased, although the most
obvious difference between die

metropolitan .groups and the
rest of the anasacy -wrr that

employment of other skilled

and otirer non-manuad workers
fell in the former and rose hi

tie latter/ - • -

employment for 1976- The
number of men in full-time em-
ployment fell by 144,000 and the
znunber of women by 56,000.

There has been a marked

Threat from cut-price

More accidents
In the first three months of

1977 there were 62,677 acci-

dents at work notified to the
Factory Inspectorate, of which
110 were fetal. This is 11,145
more than in the last quarter
of 1976. Miners ore excluded
from these fimures.

The area with the most acci-
dents in the latest quarter was
the Northeast, where 5,657

took place with 14 fatalities.

slackening in the trend of grow-
ing female ^part-time employ-
ment in the 1970s, which bas
not been picked up by the’

quarterly censuses. The 34,000

increase- between 1975 and 1976
was the smallest since the
annual census began in 197L

EEC process plant

Shirt workers

in Northern

Ireland

Employment falls

The number of jobs in Britain
fell by 1G5/XX) between June,
1975 and 1976, to 22,048,000.
Thisis shown in the results for

the detailed annual census of

Union mesnberslap op
Total union membership ruse

by 3.6 per .cent to reach
12,376,000 in 1976. The toted

number of - -unions rose from
461 to 462. The 11 largest

unions bad 62.4 per cent of- the
total membership. Men accoun-
ted tor 7L2 per cent of all

unioa members, but the propor-
tion Of women m the moons
increased slightly from. 28.4 per
cent to 28.8 per cent.

From Mr ]. L. Good

Sir, his speech to the Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers of

Domestic Electrical Appliances

on November 24; rise Secretary
of State for Trade referred «o

the need for Britain and its

European partners GJ have
selective safeguards against

disruptive Imports.
The process plant industry’s

cmweot concern is not about

low-cost producers outside

Europe but cut-price competi-

tion in the home market ami-
jug mskAy from within the

European Community and
against which -there is do pro-

tection whatsoever.

Two new
proposals on
accounting

Hint onN Sea gas
to spin out reserves

By Our Financial Staff

Two new accountancy stan-

dards have been proposed in

tbe form of exposure drafts by
the International Accounting
Standards Committee.

One, tbe eleventh exposure
draft by the IASC, covers
accounting for foreign transac-
tions and the translation of
foreign financial statements. It

suggests that, with some excep-
tions, foreign currency deals
should be recorded using die
foreign exchange rates existing

ar tbe time of tbe transaction,
ft oka requires detailed dis-

closure of foreign exchange
gams or losses.

The second, the IASC’s
twelfth exposure draft, covers
accounting for construction
contracts, bur io tbe United
Kingdom and Ireland this sub-
ject matter is covered by
accounting standard 9.

By Edward Townsend

Sir Danis Rooke, chairman of
British Gas, gave a broad hint
yesterday that the state corpora-

tion might take less gas from
the North Sea in future in an
attempt to spin out reserves.

Speaking at the presentation
of this year’s gas energy man-

European airbus

£30m UK deal

and employees”.
In the face of strenuous

delaying tactics
_
by the

employers, the unions have
gradually dropped their insis-

tence on statutory registration

and in return tbe employers
.ire willing to accept some form
o‘ voluntary registration.

But they are still deeply
divided over the question of
sanctions and may in the end
reject the kind of enforcement
provisions that the unions
urg . are vital to the success
of the scheme.

Orders totalling £30m for
further sets of wings for the
European A 300 airbus have
been received by British Aero-
space.

This brings tbe value of total

orders for airbus wings placed
with the Hawker Sickle!ey Avia-
tion factories within BA since
tbe start of the airbus pro-

gramme to £150m, providing
employment for 2,000 workers.

Orders for the airbus, made
by a consortium of international
aircraft manufacturers in

France, West Germany, Britain,
Holland and Spain, have
doubled to 110 in the past 11

months.
Iran Air announced on Tues-

day an order for 10

of this year’s gas energy man-
agement awards. Sir Deuis said
there was much that could be
done to the nation’s require-
ments to ensure a plentiful

supply, ** but not an embarras-
sing over-supply of indigenous
oil and gas year by year”.

In the special case of gas,

because of die contracts de-

signed by British Gas from die
outset, there ware a number of
additional options available.
“ We wiH be doing our best

to prolong the life of North Sea
gas as far as possible into the
future—even if this means pay-
ing for some gas now but leav-
ing it under tbe sea for the
future instead of selling it into

non-premium markets."
Earlier, Sir Denis said there

was enough gas to meet the
needs of all premium markets

—

domestic customers, commercial
premises and industrial users

—

weld ahead, at least to the end
of tire century, on die basis of
discovered reserves.
Next year gas would be

saving about £3,OOOm on the
balance of payments against
£3,400m for oti.

u But neither
gas nor oil could transform the
economy; they could provide
only a breathing space in which
to rebuild the country’s indus-
trial base.”
Conservation awards : Vaux-
haH’s car plant at Ellesmere
Port, Merseyride, and North
West Gas were named as joint

winners of tius year’s gas
energy management award, pre-

sented by British Gas.
Tbe award, which goes to the

company and gas region judged
to have made the most signifi-

cant contribution to energy con-
servation, went to Vauxhali for

a scheme for improving furnace
efficiency. This has resulted in
potential savings o£ 500,000
therms a year, worth about
£60,000 to the company.

Sir Denis said the 18 finalists

had achieved savings totalling

almost seven mil-linn therms a
year, enough to meet the total

energy requirements of a town
the size of Dover.

Shoppers by
car switch

to suburbs
By Patricia TisdaS
Large suburban supermarkets

with extended opening hours
and car parking facilities have
contributed to a merited shift

of trade awav from the city

centre, according to a study
prepared by tbe York Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The research, carried • out

since September 1974, examines
the effects on food shopping
habits of an Asda superstore

and a Hillards supermarket on
the outskirts of the city.'

It shows that the proportion
of car shoppers using York city

centre dropped from 25 per
cent to 23 per cent over tbe
first 12 months. Four food-
stores hi the city centre closed

and others lost trade between
tbe Asdka opening hi 1974 and
April 1976.

Shops which closed down
included a Fine Fare branch
with 4,000 sq ft of selling area
hot no car parking.
•York, a- study of Shopping,

can be obtained from the York
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Htmgate, York JOl 2PA.

Reports received by tins

association show tiaat over
recent mouths British fabrica-

te)ns bare lost hosuwss worth
wetl over £25m to fiareijpi com-
petitors. This work bas been
lost on price end price atone;
quality and delivery are not m
issue. In many cases afders
have been placed at 36-50 per
Gem .below United Kingdom
prices.

As the materials content
accounts for 35-60 per cent ot
the price of the finished plant,

it is difficult to resist the con-
clusion that foreign fabrication
are taking work art a. loss or
receiving covert help.- of some
kind. Whatever me expla-
nation, it is clear that British

fabricators ere suffecing from
determined efforts by foreign

competitors te> “buy" work in

the:United Kingdom to replace
lost . turnover in their own
severely depressed home mar-
kets and that in effect steel is

being dumped voa finished pro-
ducts.

Most of the projects for

which fabricated pfcsK is beiag

ordered abroad are in me
assisted areas and benefit from

Government hdp funded hy
British taxpayers mtiiomr any
parodied obfeation to support

British suppliers. Tbe projects

are capital, intensive and, make
osdy a modest comtitbutaon to

creating new jobs or safeguard-

ing employment except on the
construction phase.

On the other hand, British
fabricators, whose activity is

labour intensive and have
feemselres benefited from
government grants and loans,

are unable because of cux-pnice

foreign competition to earn, a
reasonable- return on their at-

vesaaesru

The fabricating sector,

qfenaigh working weE below
capacity, is making every

effort to keep ks (labour force

fruarff- However, if business

continues to be 'lost at the

(present rate reck®dandies next

spring ore anevftafcfe. It is time

for tiie United Kingdom pro-

cess iktdusiries to look beyond
the short-tanm advantages of

opportunist purchasing and to

recognize that they risk inflict-

ing permanent damage on the

British supply capability to the

detriment of customers and
suppliers alike.

Yours fadthfiiHy,

J. L. GOOD,
Acting Director,

Process Plant Association,

197, Kmgtadbribdge,

London SW7 IRS.
November 28.

From Mr G. Voids

Sir, It was of great interest to

reed of tbe bishop's concern
(Letter, November 29) for Hong-

kong.
We own five factories ia

Northern Ireland producing
shirts, one of them in Strabuae,.

which bas a 40 per cent rate of

unemployment. Could he net

show some concern for tbe shift

workers in Northern Ireland

with all dteir k troubles ? The
EEC is not advocating a
total ban of imports, but a cut

in rite future rate of growth.
It h very difficult to main-

tain sales when die market is

being flooded with shins for

half our price. The bishop

should advocate decent wages
and working hours for ‘ die
Hongkong workers so that

sales would' be on merit and
not on sweated labour. .

Yours faithfully,

G. DOLTTS,
Chairman,
Burlington (Savile Row) Shirts
LnL,
25 Savile Row,
London, W1X 1AA.

Inflation
From Mr Patrick Lawience,

Sir “ inflation’s licked
3 some

daily papers shriek,

"It wiH no more the ration’s

vigour sap" -

(Produnion's less than n the
three-day week)

Which shows our true iegen-

eration gap.
Your obedient servant, -

PATRICK LAWRENCE,
Glebe House,
Favriey,
Wantage,
Oxfordshire.
November 17

Effect of employment protection law

California tax hint on foreign companies
Mr Jerry Brown, Coliforoia

State Governor, confirmed yes-
terday that he wants to limit

tbe application of tbe state’s

unitary tax system on foreign

companies based in California.

Answering questions during
a private visit to London, Mr
Brown said he was doing this

through support for the United
States-Uoited Kingdom Double
Tax Treaty or, if necessary, state

legislation.

The treaty, still under con-

sideration by the United Stares

Senate Fordgn Relations Com-

mittee, contains a controversial

clause limiting the application

of unitary tax assessment sys-

tems to operations of foreign
companies inside the United
States, rather titan worldwide as

currently practised by the Cali-

fornia state tax authorities.

In hearings before the

Foreign Relations Committee in

July, California state tax auth-

orities opposed this provision.

Article 9(4), on grounds it im-

pinged on state versus federal

tax rights.

.Shortly before an expected
ruling on the treaty by tbe
Foreign Relations Committee in
September, Governor Brown was
reported to have altered his

view on this provision, fearing
adverse ' consequences for
foreign investment in the state.

He confirmed yesterday that

in discussions with United King-
dom businessmen during his

visit he has assured them he is

seeking to limit the application
of California’s tax system on
foreign company operations
there.—Reuter.

From Mr David Green
Sir, There can be a world of

difference between tbe letter of
(he law and bow it works—more
than sufficient with employ-
ment protection law to account
for the fact that Mr Mordsley
and Mr Francis (November 15)
unjust.
lb* only practical advice that

one ran give to any employer
confronted with a claim for un-

fair dismissal by an employee
of more than six months stand-
ing is that it will cost him up-
wards of. £150 for his own and
his lawyer’s time to contest it

—win or lose ; and that it will

therefore pay him, regardless
of tbe merits, to pay a substan-
tial sum to dispose of it.

The reasons are simple. The
burden of proof rests upon the
employer. Even tbe simplest
case may require the attendance
of several witnesses; the more
complex case, involving a long
history of events—and particu-

larly financial matters—may
consume hours in preparation
and days before (he tribunal.

If the employer is successful,

be can expect no order for
costs, save in the case where
he can satisfy the tribunal that
rhe applicant acted frivolously

or vexatiously. Such cases are
very rare, as are cases in which
High Court actions are struck
out on similar grounds.
Even if costs are awarded,

they are awarded (unless agreed
or fixed at a lump sum) on one
of foe county court scales

which, particularly with foe
impact of inflation, yield sub-
stantially less than foe actual
costs incurred; and costs
ordered are only recoverable to

the extent that foe party
ordered to pay them has funds
—which very frequently a dis-

missed ex-employee has not.

It may be that Parliament
intended to place employers in

a position in which they are on

a hiding to nothing; fot it

wished to create a charted by.

which employees, hovever
properly dismissed, shoulcj al-

ways be in a position to Bgp*
date for a lump sum in ash.

If it did then these are has
of life with which emplaers
must learn to live. But sice
they depart so rafocally fom
commonly accepted prinriles
of justice, it should not ur-

prise us mat some emploers
protest than to be unjust; nd
it does not become lawyersio
try and gainsay what happna
in practice, by reference to be
minimal and largely inopca-

tive restraints contained in be
legislation.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID GREEN. •

Rbyd yr Harding,
Castle Morris,
Near Haverfordwest,

,
l

Dyfed SA6Z 5EJ-
‘

November 21

British Linen Bank
yesterday went back towo

FoundedbyRoyalCharterinl746

On 30th November 1977 the merchant banking operations, assets and

^ whole undertaking of Bank of Scotland Finance Company limited

—

already Scotland’s largest merchant bank—were transferred to

The British Linen Bank Limited.

. We are pleased to announce the revival of this respected

hank which has financed trade and supported inditi

.

commerce formore than two centuries.

•• { v.-M-'r ; "v

Acceptances Corporate Finnic

Term Loans Deposits

Direct Investment Leasing

-• •- * i /* • •

' Governor: ThomasN. Risk, B.L.,

Deputy Governor: Thomas W. Walker, G.B.E., B.L. .

ChiefExecutive: D. BrucePattullo, B.A.
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Thej^-are those around financial markets
t6 wbtfm iff seems that the monetary auth-
orities can-do nothing right. Had theauth-
oritie&iitJs-argued, pushed for ihe MLR
increase.:the week after., the sterling float,
evefything • in the garden .'would now be
Iookutg-if not entirely rosy, at least rosier
th^it. is. Markets could have heen rapidly
coarerfed fo the idea that the main monetary

iad changed as from October
3rf'&

,

oine :of overseas supply effects to those
of domestic demand effects and, with the
autiwrides apparently "well on top of the
simadkm> the smooth: continuation of thesimatioB, the smooth continuation of the
pttbtic Sector funding programme would nor
have heeii pitt at risk. ^

Wither things would have gone
.
quire

so smoothly could be open -to doubt. But,
right or. wrong, the fact remains that the
authorities do not appear to be in the
happiest of positions at the moment.

Yesterday’s 'move by the Bank to
“ communicate ” with the market was the
right one - given the

.
confusion and

uncertaiety that was "building up, and the
stabilising effect of the announcement was
plain to see. But the

' market remains
uneasy about the authorities’ ability to
resume the funding programme on any
scale for the moment.
As X have already pointed out this week,

the - temporary run-down in institutional
liquidity1

is one factor. But, equally import-
ant, of .course, is the confidence factor. If

the marketbelieves thatgilts will he bought,
then money supply fears evaporate, the
whole ^process becomes self-feeding and
there - is no need to raise interest rates
further. If, on the other hand, it believes
that too marry investors are worried about
what may happen to the money supply, the
situation becomes deadlocked.
The hope at the moment is that nerves

can be calmed sufficiently to ease that dead-
lock, and here the news background could
well prove critical over the next few days.
If things go the wrong way, the authorities
would then have to reconsider their posi-
tion, either in terms of the price of money,
or, much against their will, quantative res-
trictions on the banks. One sadness, mean-
while, is that the instrument designed to
help cope with this kind of situation, namely
the floating rate gilt, is clearly nor able
to fulfil its intended role.

Rothmans'.

Increasing

market share
Rothmans International is now claiming to
have won a 10 per cent share of the United
Kingdom cigarette market, which compares
with only 7.6 per cent last year and 6.9 per
cent hr 1975. During approximately the
>ame period Imperial Group, the market
leader, has boosted its share of the King
Size market from 11 per cent to around
40 per cent, but its gains look more and
more to have been at the expense of its

own cheaper, smaller brands, which have
dominated the United Kingdom market, but
which afe increasingly threatened by the
change Intax treatment favouring larger
sizes coming into effect with EEC harmon-
imrion on.January 1.

and ' Rothmans is likely to face, in the
New Year, increased competition-from BAT,
whose presence in the United Kingdom so
far is very small, with its State Express 555
brand, and possibly 'from Philip Morris.

Such competition is bound to draw in
' both Imperial -and Gallaher, which' could
make the immediate future profits potential
in the United Kingdom fairly grim. Roth’
mans meanwhile is having problems holding
market share in Germany, although malting
up for declining cigarette sales with hand-
rolled tobacco, and is faring the prospect bf
keener margins as a result of a higher
pound. .Y

Second-half profits, are not expected to
improve on the same period last year- and
in the short-term the best growth has now
passed. The shares, though,'" have overper-
fonned-the market by about 15 per- pent
since January and the sector by about twice
that. At 52p the prospective yield is S3
per cent and. without any promise of a. divir

.
dead increase on the relaxation of -restric-

tions the shares look fairly valued..

Sir David Nicolson, chairman of Rothmans
International.

The cost to Rothmans has been an
apparent fall in United Kingdom profits
despite healthy gains in exports. The poten-
tial, however, is clearly seen as being very
sreat indeed. Rothmans is able to compete
with Imperial’s dominance (a 66 per cent
iota!, market share in 1976) only because
of its strength elsewhere in Europe and
burgeoning third world and Middle East
sales which helped six months profits to

.

September to rise 30 per cent to £38m.
A general switch to King Size, where Jt

is strong, has given Rothmans the chance to
.‘track Imperial’s market strength. Any idea
thar the price-cutting and marketing war will

•top in January when margins would other-
wise rise as the new tax laws come into
effect, looks increasingly unlikely. The prize
is to grab a bigger slice of a market in
which sales growth by any other means is

extremely slow. Such chances come rarely

• Johnson Matthey whose chairman is Lord
Roberts (above), seems to be clearing the
decks for the. ending of dividend controls.
Its interim payment is raised by 20 per cent
to 9.258p a share, which would allow only a
minor increase in the final payment under
the existing rides.
Meanwhile profits in the' second quarter

were virtually static but that was hardly
surprising given sluggish industrial demand,
a point underlined by results from people
like 1C1, GKN and Metal Box. Thus, the
first quarter’s 17 per cent profits increase
has been cut to a little

,
under 10 per cent

at the interim stage, while margins reversed
the first quarter trend and declined.
The banking side has felt the effect of law

interest rates, it has been seeing good busi-

ness in the gold bullion market which is

volatile at present While the Rustenburg
increase m platinum prices will provide JM
with higher commission profits for the
remainder of the year, the economic climate
means that profit estimates have been down-
graded since the beginning, of the year. A
modest increase to £23m in pre-tax profits
seems in sight, which puts the shares at
4S0p on a prospective pje ratio of 6.6. yield-
ing per cent on a five times covered
dividend.

Company secretaries

In search of

greater status
Under law every company must have a
company secretary. That said, anyone can
become one, a point not lost on the
Institute of Chartered Secretaries &
Administrators which apparently went
through The Stock Exchange Year Book
and found that even among listed com-
panies the secretary invariably did not
claim any qualification. •

Yet the company secretary has clear
responsibilities under law; the institute
says that there are over 90 instances ' in

which incorrect performance of duties -by
a company secretary could result in
criminal proceedings

;
the secretary is seen

as the guardian of law within the company.
Against this background and growing
demands for a high level of competence
and integrity from company officers, the
institute is pushing for statutory recognition
for' cnmoany secretaries ; a Prive Mem-
ber’s Bill will be sponsored towards this

by Mr John Cockcroft; the Conservative MP
for Nanrwich.

In future, the institute wants to see all

company secretaries, but initially those
employed in listed companies, holding some
recognized accountancy or legal qualifica-

tion, though naturally, it says that its own
broadly-based qualification which leads
initially to becoming a licentiate of the
institute is the best available. Since it

involves papers in economics, finance, law,

accountancy, personnel, administration and
management, it assumes that the company
secretary has to be something of an expert
in many fields—someone who is a little

tired, perhaps, of being taken for granted.

Tbe Government will soon
deliver its reply to the report
submitted in the summer by
Professor Charles Carter, chair-

man of the WfaitehaHappointed
Post Office Review Committee.
Mole attention will be concen-
trated on the. case for splitting

the corporation into two
distinct and separately directed
businesses, probably the most
intriguing part of the reply
will concern tire Post Office
Staff Superannuation Scheme
and its huge £1,920m actuarial

deficiency.

Payments (which foil on
customers) to make-up the
deficiency are Greeting an in-

vestment monster while White-
hall and dm Post Office
wrangle about the causes of
the paper deficit.

Even before last year’s actu-
arial vafluatwML, wtoiriti raised
the deficiency from. £l,092m to

£1^920m (so raising the sums
due to die fund from the Post
Office under its 20-year
scheme for eliminating def-
icits), it was estimated That by
March, 1985, the fund could
have over 0,000m to invest.
Some Idea of ribas colossal

sum can be gained if it is mea-
sured against a figure of just
under £30m only six years ago,
when it was estabH&ed as a
contributory scheme.
The Carter committee's

views on what it called the
confused^ and sorry story of
the pension fund did not, at
the tune of publication, attract
much scrutiny, given public in-
terest in other matters. But
they deserve a Whitehall
reply before the dimensions of
the emerging problem—creat-
ing a fund so large that it may
become impossible to manage
properly—become a matter of
major public concern.
Customers of the Post Office

are at present saddled with
paying in prices towards cur-
rent pensions, for deficits
clearly resulting from the

Maurice Corina

reports on

the problems

generated by the -

£l,920m actuarial

deficiency in

the Post Office

Staff Superannuation

Scheme

crazy method of calculating
pre-corporation liabilities and
for what Carter called “ a

'share of fnture deficits which
may arise on certain specula-
tive assumptions.”

Ac present, the corporation,
and in turn customers, are
required to find a deficiency
provision equivalent to 13 per
cent of contributory pension-
able pay—a year ago k was 11
per cent, though the Post
Office quietly tucked away in

its .
books an additional .3 per

cent (it is not known whether
the sum has actually been paid
over to the fund, for the board
has in the interim been press-
ing .die Government for
measures to deal with an ever-
changing deficit).

The deficiency payments have
to be found over and above the
present employers’ contribu-
tion of 17 per cent of pension-
able pay, previously 15 per
cent.

The constant headache
for the Post Office—a problem
now to be faced by its new
board, which includes
employee representatives—is

that each year the actuary
reviews the rate of deficiency

contribution to ensure that m
meets the target of liquidation

in the 20 years from April 1,

1972. The effect is to place a
constant heavy charge on the

profit and loss account.

Representations to the
Government for a contribution

have so far gone unheeded.

Yet there is no doubt that the

Tost Office has a strong case,

given the calculation of

notional liabilities on a highly

dubious basis for the years

prior ro the establishment of

the corporation.
The Carter committee has

made a recommendation that

the hopeless task of making
good the deficiency as at

present assessed should be

abandoned. Instead, it has
urged acceptance of the princi-

ple that Post Office users in

each year pay the pensions
attributable to the workforce
at an annual rate, subject ro a
smoothing arrangement tied to

'what is described as a partial

fund sufficient to protect pen-
sions in all circumstances (in-

cluding a big contraction in

business).
The basis of the partial fund

could be the existing superan-
nuation fund augmented by
rearrangement of the Post
Office balance sheet, which
would incorporate a big slice

.

of the deficiency as an un-
funded liability to the fund.
This would be done by writing
up assets to current use value
with one eye on the fact that,

originally, the corporation
advantageously took over its

valuable assets at historic cost-

Thfe is an interesting com-
promise and ihe Government
can hardly ignore the sugges-
tion, even if it sees objections.
What is clear is that customers
of Post Office services will
eventually protest loudly un-
less something is done to ease
this burden.

Concrete platforms fall from
oilmen’s favour

The sad story of the Govern,
meat’s attempts to give Britain
die capacity to build concrete
oil production platforms on a
large wale is kltet? to mid m
the New Year. Xuas is when
the Scottish Office takes over
the £40m yard at Portavadie on
Loch Fyne winch has never
been used and is now surplus
id requirements.

At about the same time the
lease will expire on the £7m
unused yard at Hunterston on
the Clyde and ownership will
pass to the British Steel Corpor-
ation.

The question which their
new owners will then be asking
is whether the . oil industry
really las moved on to cheaper
fields of submarine technology,
leaving ihe two massive graving
docks ro fie Uke latter-day
dinosaur prints beside the
deep waters of the west Scottish
coast, or whether there is a
purpose remaining for them.
Both yards made strenuous

but unrequited efforts to cap-
ture a shore of the market for
concrete platforms which never
materialized. Reacting to earlier
xmpreparedness and the debacle
of Drambuie on Loch Cssron,
where development of a yard
for concrete platforms was
turned down after a long and
costly public inquiry, the Gov-
ernment agreed to underwrite
the Himfierston and Portavadie
'yards to ensure that Britain had
the capacity to handle work im-
mediately and compete with
Norway end France for the
half-dozen large orders which
the oil industry had said might
be expected.

• Inflation, a switch to steel
structures - and promising re-

search into new end potentially
cheaper methods of extracting
od from deep water, afi con-
spired oo make the ml com-
panies hesitate. The rocketing
cost of developing the fields

—

Forties, fur example, rose from
£30Gm ro £900m—end the cut-
back m . the demanrl for crude
ofl caused the problem.
The Commons Committee of

Public Accounts recommended
closure of the two empty yards
because the cost of keening
them secure was more Than
£250,000 a year.
The Hunterston yard, com-

pleted last year, was created
by Andoc. a British-Dmrh con-
sortium, and leased from die

Hunterston Development Com-
pany. There is an option to
extend the lease for a further
four months bat there is little

expectation that an order will
be secured in that time.
Ihe only field in the least

EkeJy to require a deep-water
concrete structure is the BP
Magnus which is in stormy
seas on the same latitude as
the Faroes. The company is

understood ro be looking closely
into the possibility of using a
subsea system, less exposed to
the fierce weather and is

claimed ro be cheaper to build.

Hunterston is perhaps m a
better position than Portarvadde.
The dock, which has been re-

claimed from mud flats, bor-
ders the immensely deep
waters of the Firth of Clyde
and there are a number of pos-
able- uses in connexion with
neighbocaing industry.

Although the British Steel
Corporation has indicated that
there is no specific shortterm
use for the dock; the land it

occiqnes could prove vary use-
ful in future.

Portavadie is in a more dif-

ficult situation. With hindsight
it is easy to. say that the
derision to develop the yard
ahead of on order was too preci-

pitate, but the Government was
worionig on the -best estimates
of ldtely requirements and
three orders had already been
lost' to overseas yards because
Britain lacked proper facilities

to build massive concrete plat-

forms.
The lease by Sea Platform

Constructors expired almost a
year ago and talks have taken
place with Mowlem and Taylor
Woodrow, the' consortium
which bad sought to develop
Drambuie, but the likeVfuture
of the market decided them
against going ahead with the
alterations to Portavadie to
take their own design of plat-

form. The yard had already
been hampered in bidding for
contracts by not haring a tried

and tested design.
Since development of the

North Sea began, some 30 steel

and concrete platforms have
been bnzh or ordered for the
British fields and markets over-
seas but the initial promising
rush of activity in the early
seventies dried up.

It is now thought that the
Government would feel it im-
politic to channel orders to

Portavadie and Hunterston
when existing yards with a
proven record and settled
workforce urgently want orders.
The concrete yards at Loch
Kishorn and at Axdyne Point
are in this position.
A turning point for the whole

industry could be marked by
the S9m research study, funded
by the EEC, into tbe production
of oil from well heads and
equipment installed on the sea
bed. The possibility of lower
costs of such systems, compared
with the grant steel and con-
crete platforms

_
on which the

industry has relied, could over-
come die natural caution of
oilmen towards .

changing
technology.

It is likely that the research
will be earned out in Scotland
mid government ministers hope
the loll in activity will

.

give
British yards the chance of
mitering the aggressive but
highly lucrative market for
offshore oil-production systems
overseas. This is expected to
reach « -worldwide market- of
£6^00m during the 1980s.

It is unlikely that subsea
systems will ever capture the
entire offshore market. There
will probably always he a need
for some steel jacket or con-
crete platforms which Britain
is skilled at bufiding; but the
problem in future wiH be to
keep British yards competitive.

Studies have shown that a
British platform requires up to
30 per cent more manpower ro
buSd than its continental com-
petitor. This is partly offset
by higher wages abroad, but
the net result is a leas com-
petitive British industry and
vacant platform rites.

AH of which puts Portavadie
and Hunterston farther down
the line of development points.
Portavadie is geofxaphioaBy re-
mote and will be unlikely to
rank as a serious competitor in
the rig nrahstenance market
since other yards are more
coavanieady placed.
To many it woriLd seem that

there is ocoSy one alternative
and that is to torn the empty
workers’ homes into a holiday
village, the sports centre into
a leisure centre and instead of
giant concrete platforms
Portavadie could welcome a
large, fee-paying fleet of
pleasure craft.

Ronald Faux

Business Diary: A CBI for the professions?

Member* of the British profes-
sions ere going in for one of
ti?eir periodical fits of strlf-

quesoflcing about their inability
t:> Organize themselves inro a
£«tteel version of the TUC or
the Cltf ...

A week today Alan Strachan,
immediate past chairman of the
members’ affair* standing com-
mittee of the Royal Institution
« Chattered Surveyors, will
deliver an address in London
on the need for some such
organization

The council of the Law
die solicitors* body is

saown to be considering how
the British professions

"«Sht secure * better hearing in
j-rutsds—or, fo*- that matter,
i< estminsxer.
One way Uloriy m be dis-

cussed >s amhabaa ro'a bodv
rocQgaixeri by the EEC’s Eco-
nomic and Social Committee.
Such a body is the Brussels-
rased European Secretariat of
Liberal. Intellectual and Social
Professions (SEPLIS). hitherto
dominated by French and
Beleun professionals.
SEPLIS, however, prefers its

members to be groups of asso-
ciations. which takes back
to me question : tc> combine or

.*?. combine? Ihe Irish

Tc*?! - has b*d a Federation
or jrauMriomti Associations for

TkeJUifif Society council has

before it a broadly favourable

report on SEPLIS from Stanley

Crosrick, who sat in at a recent

meeting as a representative of

the EEC’s Consultative Com-
mittee of Bar ana
Societies.

Whether the surveyors

rhe solicitors can agree among
themselves, let alone with any-

body eke, remains _to be seen.

No such move is likely to get

far without the blessing of

doctors of one stripe or another,

who have blocked previous

initiatives either because they

look down on other and newer

professions or because chev

think that inter-professional

groupings are inimical to dieir

traditions of independence.

But while British profes-

sionals dither, in Brussels the

bureaucrats are steadily rehash-

ing the boundaries between one

discipline and another and

dreaming up harmonization

measures not at all to British

tastes.

June Evans, a British mem-
ber of the EEC's Economic and

Social Committee specialmng m
professional matters, joked in

London last week that the

Brussels watchword was; it

It moves, put a regulation on

it: if it stands still* harmonize
**

For a bargain 80p and in

a projected 47 minutes,

businessmen will from Decem-
ber 16 be able to commute
from the centre of Heathrow
Airport, London, to Piccadilly

by way of cn extension of the
London Underground.

The extension, which is ro be
opened by the Queen, has
been 31 years and seven
months coming (the Minister
of Aviation said in 1946 when
opening Heathrow, that priority

had to be given to a tube line).

At first sight, it looks like

being a boon to the flying

executive. But will it really be

worth changing travel

patterns ?
The journey between Heath-

row and Piccadilly has 18

stops, which is a lot, but prob-

ably less than would be mado
by a car or taxi at traffic lights

over the same route.

The first train on weekdays
arrives at the airport at 630 am
and the last leaves at 10

minutes ro midnight. There are

no trains through the night,

bur the airport doses down
under a noise curfew anyway.

So far so good, but there

could be a big snag when
travelling into London early in

the morning-

Most of the jumbos arrive

from the United States between
630 am and 1030 am so thar

air passengers taking.the tube

into London could tangle with

rural engineering, is a snail

farmer.
Evans, his wife and a friend

started ihe farm a year ago in

a smaH shed behind the Lamb

“
I can see no -objection to import controls since we; have

so few exports vulnerable to retaliation."

fixe hordes of London office

workers boarding farther up
. the Hue.

And Httie extra, space is

being provided on the new
trains for luggage, so let us

hope thar -it is possible to get

out at Piccadilly rather than at

points between there and the

Cockfostenr terminus.

Swan Hunter shipyard

workers may stick to their over-

time Iran, but Phil Evans’s work-

force 1ms gone one better (or

worse).

Faced with their lassess-ever

order, the workers, who have
never raised their production
rate above % snail’s pace, have
now packed it in altogether and
fallen asleep on the joh.

A union spokesman for the

workers would, if asked, no
doubt suggest it was pm of a
survival plan. For the workers
are snails, and Evans, apart
from bong a lecturer in agnicoi-

Oxford shine. He breeds princi-

pally for the table—his pate is

much sought after—but Wycfc-
wood Snails recently received
an order for 16,000 gasteropod
moBoscs (snail?) from a chemi-
cal company who required them
for research.
The order wHl not now be

completed until next year.
Winter has intervened and the
snails have gone into hiberna-
tion.

Evans is now insulating the
shed to ensure that cold does
not stop work again.

The Women in Management
voluntary group tins week pub-
lish the second edition of their
Women's Who's Who. This is
different not only from die
Who’s Who m its sexist basis,
and in having fewer than '

200
entries rather than severed thou-
sand,- It is also becomingly cop
about ages. Where Who’s Who
gives a date of both irrespec-
tive of sex. Women’s Who’s who

.

prefers merely to give. an “age
group". This is variously *30-
40” or *40-50” Women older
then this are described amply
as “over SO*.

Economic notebook

Now you see it,

now you don’t
By a statistician’s sleight of

hand the
_
financial health of

Britain’s industrial and com-
mercial companies could look
about £600m worse than it does
0Lt present. The same account-

ing change would probably
make industry look consider-

;

ably better off in the 1980s.

British industry’s net acquisi-

tion of financial assets fNAFA)
is an increasingly popular
measure of the financial health

Of industrial and commercial
companies.
Although in many other

countries a large company

|

borrowing requirement b con-

sidered bullish, this is not the
case hi Britain.

A smaller financial deficit or

|

larger surplus—as measured
by NAFA—is taken as an
indicator of better profits' arid

more available cash for invest-
ment.
At present, however, this

measure includes as company
income some £1.100in which
never in fact enters the country
and excludes another £500m
which is earned and then spent
solely tn Britoin-

Ixi Britain’s balance of pay-
ments accounts, profits earned
overseas and left there for re-
investment are counted as an
inflow in the current invisibles
account, along -vith remitted
earnings. They are then
recorded in the capital -account
as an outflow of investment
funds.
The converse is true of

the profits of foreign-owned
companies in Britain.

This treatment of unremitted
profits on overseas operations
is the one recommended hy
the International Monetary-
Fund. Its rationale is that only
by showing the two cancelling
transactions can a country’s
claim on its overseas assets be
incorporated in its payments
accounts.
The net effect for Britain in

the last few years has been rn
improve the current account
overall by about £700m, and
worsen the capital account by
the same amount. (This is

larger than the effect on indus-
trial and commercial companies
alone as it includes financial
companies and public corpora-
tions.)

So where does the net
acquisition of financial assets
of industrial and commercial
companies come into all this?
The net financial position of

the four main sectors—the
public, personal, company and
overseas sectors must balance.
The overseas sector is debited

in the current account of the
balance of payments (that is,

Britron is credited) for uu-
remitted profits earned on
Umted Kingdom assets overseas
and credited for the profits
earned by foreign companies on
their British operations which
we then reinvested in Britain.

Therefore, the company
sector roust be credited with
the first and debited with the
second, if the sum of the sectors
is to balance.
This then gives a somewhat

misleading picture of the money
in company bands in Britain.

Some would also argue that it

S
’ves an inaccurate picture of
e current account of the

balance of payments, but the

present British definitions for

the bakmce of payments and

the rest of the natianal acroimis

seem unlikely to be ebauged-

However. statisticians in fo*

Central S.tastncnl .Office see

contitierins publishing ao

additioruirciMe to give a beitw
measure of the company sector

bc-roowing requirement than the

presenr NAFA. As demonstra-

ted hv -the recent Financial

Statistics Users' Conference

rhev we ciJtSn to j-NHaestfons as

how best this should be done.

The Urst’ Improvement wou'd
he to exclude unremirred pro-

fit*; From die mer-mre of intim-

trnrl cwnpnnies’ finntidal posi-

tion. The effect of this cl'-u^e

would become much m-re
favourable orer the nest few
vews ss pre-'b*

--- “
’‘ih

Se-.t oil investments build up.

Carolins At'iiir.an

Where do payments deficits

come from ?

The obvious and the rfciii

answer is that they come from
the fact that some other country
has un equivalent payment*
surplus, but one would never

be able to deduce this obvious

fart From the Forecasts fur the

currenr account in 1578 which

A comparison of current account
payments ji»«*-o-hs lor 1978

tSOOOm)
Country OECD NIE3R
US -21 -155
UK 4 3.9

Canada -5 -5
Japan 10 17.1

France -2 5

Germany 3 -0.1

Italy 1.5 8.4

Total OECD -25 -7.1

Nan-oil develpng -33 — 29.8

Opec 35 35.7

Other -11 1.2

Total -34 0

Ttie OECD ldal includes Ilcures lor

countries other than those listed.

seem to have caused rather a
stir last week in the Working
Party Three of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development.

If one adds up the individual
deficit and surplus figures (the

OECD figures are compared to
those of the National Institute

for Economic and Social

Research in the table) a strange
fact emerges. This is that the
world as a whole will have a
current account deficit next
year of around $34,000m
(£18,700m).
More woryingly, things are

S
etting worse ; die global

efidt was only around
523,000m this year, and it used
to he S3,000m or less. The
truth is, of course, that we
are not building up a huge-
deficit with Mars but that the •

figures are wrong.
A combination of growth of

unrecorded trade (notably arms
exports) and other items is dis-

torting the figures out of all

recognition. But until we come
to terms with the new system
we should adopt, maybe we
should worry a little less about
some of the more horrifying
projections we see.

David Blake

I Group pre-tax proritforthe first time

exceeded £2 million atthe halfway

stage.

I G roup profit after tax rose 1 1% to

£962,000. •

122% increase in Group turnover to

£70,448,000.

I Interim Dividend increased to

1 .3 pence per share, payable on
27th January, 1 978.

I Retained earnings up by £61 9,000.

SummaryofResults
Half-Years to

30th Seutember
Year to

31st March

Profit before

1977

rooo

1976

£'000

1977

rooo

taxation 2,012 1,825 3,272

Piofitafter
.

-

"

taxation 962. 870 1379

Earningsper
share 3.6p 3.6p 6.3p

GroupTumover 70,448 57.872 134.057
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mmmmm Stock markets

Exporters and distributors overseas, export

financiers, steel stockholders, importers

Principal U.K. Subsidiaries:

Adam & Harvey Limited
B. Ashworth & Co, (Overseas) Limited

About turn as the optimists! come
back on Bank’sMLR signal

Results for the year ended 3*1 st March 1 977

> Total Group profit before tax, including

share of profit ofan associated company#

£1,449,000 (1976—£1 ,092,000).

t> Earnings per Ordinary Stock Unit of25p

before extraordinary items : 1 9.7p

(1976—1Z4p).

Bearish indications from Wail
Street and continued interest

rare jitters prompred wide-

spread marking down soon
after the opening yesterday.

However, the lunchtime
I signal from the Bank of Eng-
land that MLR should rise no
further in the short-term

prompted a quick about-turn
that prompted dealers to start

talking of a firm run-up to

Chrisraws.

On the whole these optimists

seemed to get the better of the
pessimists who were still keep-
ing one eye on die pay disputes
and both equities and gilts

managed to close with net gains.

But the feeling is now that
more substantial backing is

O Increased Final Dividend of 1 .81 658p per

Ordinary Stock Unit (1976—1 .5p)

making 2-56658p forthe year

(1976—Z25p).

needed for the rally. Yesterday’s
movements were largely tecfa-

in his Statement the Chairman, Major-General

A. M. McKay, C.B., C.Eng., commentson the

substantial profits growth achieved against a

background of persistently difficult trading conditions

both in the U.K. and abroad, in the current year the

Company has continued to trade profitably and

indications are thatthis year's results will be

reasonably satisfactory.

movements were largely tech-
nical with business abysmally
low throughout the equity
marker.

Gilts did show a certain
amount of activity. Jobbers

itself dosed 4p up at 118p while
Land 'Securities gamed - 3p to

196p.

Industrial leaders mirrored
die progress of gilts and
finished at their best with ICX
up 5p at 362p, Beecham up 7o
at 625p and Fisons up 2p at

375p.

In engineering GKN followed
suit with a gain of 6p to 284p
and in the same -sector specula-

tive takeover talk continued to

push John Brown ahead with
a Sp gala to 258p.

All the excitement over base
rates has had remarkably little

effect on a quiet banks sector

though Barclays showed some
movement during the day as
their board decision ou razes,

was awaited and the share
dosed a penny up at 326p.
Williams & Givn’s made its

TheAnnual General Meeting will be held at

Hall No. 3, Winchester House, 1 00 Old Broad Street,

London EC2on Thursday, 22nd December1977

at12noon.

Pilkington Brothers shares at

4*3p are splendidly firm ahead
of interim figures due soon.
Indeed they jumped 13p on
Tuesday, more than recovering
ground lost earlier. But the
yield is a meagre 3.3 per cetnt
and profits in the half year to
September 30 may have risen
only modestly from £27.6m to

say, £30m or a bit more. If so,

the shares1 strength could be
tesied.

Williams & Glyn’s made its

base rate announcement and
the parent company National
and Commercial Banking
Group whose results are due
today, lost a penny to 70p.

In electricals Racal dipped
sharply ahead of today’s in-

terim figures only to recover

and close unchanged at 207p.

EMI with support from a
broker's circular rose 6p to

216p. •

Results are also due today-
from BP and the old shares
added 2p to S20p in anticipa-

tion while the old lost Sp to

375p as the final call daze
approached.' Oil Exploration
ran into strong speculative

demand and added 20p to 322p.

On the special situations

front Allied Polymer, recently
mentioned here, rose 6*p to

38p before being suspended oa
bid talks with BTR, Reed &
Smith returned from a suspen-
sion price of 35p to 63p on
announcement of terms from St
Regis and Yarrow added 7p to
280p on hopes of a good
naaonalizatioa -compensation
deal.

Scores were firm on bullish

indicators from the National
Institute on consumer spending
and British Home Stores added
7p to 227p while W. H. Smith
rose 2<Jp to 780p. '

•_

Boosted dividends offset

bearish’ trading forecasts from
Avon' '.Rubber: to push the
shares .’tip Sp to 176p while
better.* than expected figures

from.- Rothmans- were accom-

Matthew Bell rosejp to 169p,
mnkvng a l6p gain-in two days.

Howeverthey have heen.as high
os 207p. N.ext week's figures for.

the first
' nine -months

. of Bus
near-should be good enough to
indicate annual profits climbing
From/£4.6m to £6m or so. The
group pIso Has' a notably 'strong,

balance sheet 1.

ptuned by a less than bullish

statement and the shares lost

3p to 52p.
Equity turnover bn November
29 was £66.6m (12,894 bar-

gains) According to Exchange
Telegraph active stocks yester-

day were BP partley paid, ICI,

Oil Exploration*, SbeD, BP ofld,

GUS, Beecham, Maries & Spen-
cer, BATS, RaqO, Rank
Organisation, need. Inter-

national and Distillers.

Latest resnlts
Company
Int or Fin
Avon Rbr (F)
Barker & Dbsn (I)

CnUX Malting (F) 0.60(0.51)
Gresham Hse (I) —(—

)

W. Henshafl (1) 1J(0.99)
Hm Brewery (F) —(—

)

Int Prop Dev (F) 2.3(7.5a)
Jfansn, Matthey (I) 190.4(181.1)
Lon Cremation (l) — (—

)

Mansfield Br’y (1) —(—

)

MEPC (F) —(—

)

Municipal Prp (1) —<—

)

Sales
£m

106.0(87.8)
20.4(18.5)
0.60(0.51)—(—

)

0(0.99)

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts are available

from the Secretary, King's House, 36-37 King Street,

London EC2V 8DR.

opesed at overnight prices that
drifted back until the signal
from the Bank when the stocks
rallied strongly to score gains
of up to a point in the shorts
and a quarter in the longs.

Interest rare uncertamty was

5.412.4)
O.O2(0.51b)
(MHM0.08)
0.13(0.09)
0.07(0.06)
5.7 (4.5)
0.06(J.3b)
10.0(9.1)
0 .02 ( 0.02 )

3.411.1)
8.9(5-4)
o.osro.06 )

10.00(7.50
27.9(29.1)
0.05(0.02)
8.7(1.7bl
0.08(0.4bl

Pealing Tin IF) —(—

)

Rothmans Int (1) 853.0(754.7) 27.9(29.1)
Shffld Refresh (I) 0.47(0.40) 0.05(0.02)
Sungei Res (D —(— ) 8.7(1.7bl
Tilley Lamp (F) 1.5(1.0) 0.08(0.4bl

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross
pre-tax and earning are net. a For 22 months.

also dominating property shares
early on but the signal plusearly on but the signal plus
good final results from MEPC
fuelled a strong rally. MEPC

Earnings
per share

68.4(27.5)
0.35(0.79>

=1=1
=(=i
0.6(1.7)—(—

)

— > •—(—

)

—(-1 >—(—

)

0^91(0.610)
10.6(7.7b)

pence per share,
multiply the net
b Loss, c Dollars

Div
pence

0.8(1.21
1.40(1.40)
NO (Nil)

6.1(5.0)—(—)

2.3(1.5)
1.7(Nil)

OLS(h.5)
0.73(0.66)

Nil(—

)

4-0(Nil)

Pay Yeat*a.
date total

23/1 9.2(5)— —(Nil) .— 1.7(2.14)— —(3.0)— —<0.2) •— 4.54(4.07)

U2 '

— —(6.5)
29/12 1.7(0.!)— —(4.5)
5/1 62.5(17.5) .

26/1 2.(Bd(1.8)

— A0(Nil)

Elsewhere in Business News dividends
dividends by 1.515. Profits are shown
and cents, d Forecast.

De Beers to

lift diamond
output 13 pc

Confidence forthe future
Highlightsfrom the Statement by the Chairman> Sir Gerald Thorley, T.D., FJW.C.S.,for theyear ended 36th Sepietiiber, JP77.

The recovery in the

Group’s profitability has con- p, , «| « t,
rinaed. Profit before taxation oUIYliTlAJV
of £yva. has increased from
£5.5112 in 1976 and, after all

charges including a £r.2m GrOSS revenu<
appropriation for depreciation

of overseas properties, rhe Revenue befo
earnings available to ordinary
shareholders are £zj2m, a turn 1 axauuu ..

lound of The taxation Earnings attri
charge has decreased from c (,n„u„u„c
71% of gross profits in 1976 u> shareholders

54% in 1977-
. , rAn mtenm dividend of

I.7P net per share payable on
39th. December, 1977, has NET DIVTD
been declared which, together
with the related rax credit, is l^*^»w^***
equivalent to a gross dividend of 2.575P per share.

Tins dividend will absorb £i.8m of the profit

available and a final dividend will notbepaid.

SUMMARYOF GROUP REVENUE (in£ooo’s)

1977

Gross revenue 61,330

Revenue before taxation 8j972

Taxation 4,847

Earnings attributable to ordinary

2,236 -98r

NET DIVIDEND per share

TOTTED KINGDOM
Investment Portfolio

The investment portfolio continues to be tile

underlying strength ofthe Company and from it will

came much of the future growth of income. This
win be supplemented by the developments as they
are completed and become income producing, and
by the application ofgood property management.

Sales of investment properties in the United
Kingdom have continued during the year and an
amount of £12.7111 has been realised. This has
involved the sale of 99 properties ar a surplus of
£1.1m over book value. Our target sales for the
current financial year has already been met and
further sales will therefore only be made when dic-
tated by the principles of good estate management.

Development Portfolio

During the last few years MEPC has retained a
number of major sites, in excellent positions, which
could not be developed because of the lack of two
vital ingredients - a demand for the finished space
at rentals which will support building costs and a
willingness by institutional sources to fund develop-

ment schemes. During 1977 we have had evidence
that conditions ore changing and in 197S we expect
that our pre-lotting and funding requirements will be
met to enable us to commence development of our
rites in Guildford and Oxford Street.

We are conscious of (he need to control the
extent of our development programme to ensurv
that the simultaneous development of a number of
sites does not bring with it the attendant risk which
could arise from any downturn in the demand for
space.

Residential Developments

La*t year l said that we needed to achieve another

£sm ofsales to dose the operations ofMEPC Hous-
ing Ltd. and J. Sanders Si Son (Holdings) Ltd. I am
glad to tell you Chat we have reduced our holding in

these subsidiaries to around £Im without having to

make further provisions.

FINANCE
Since 1974 the Group’s principal financial

priority has been to induce its overall level of
borrowings, particularly secured loans and loans

denominated in currencies other than sterling.

Overall, the loan capital of the Group has been re-

duced during the past year from £42101 to £3x602.
Of this amount, £S^m is attributable to the sale of
MEPC Canada, £tom to net repayments in theUK
and £irm in the US. It should be noted that both
secured loans and also currency loans have fallen
from just over 60“., to just under 50% of the loan,

capital ofthe Group.
In addition to our corninuing policy ofreducing

debt it has also proved possible to re-finance a
number of large loans which became due for repay-
mentduring the past year.

The improvement in sterling during the year
gave rise to a loss of £rrm on conversion of our
overseas assets for Balance Sheet purposes into

sterling. A large part of this loss related to our
Canadian subsidiary. It should be noted, however,
that an improvement in sterling relative to foreign

currencies favourably affects the Balance Sheet by
reducing debrand the Revenue Account by reducing

interest payments.
Contractual commitments have been reduced

during the year from £29.501 to £i6.8m of which

£6.901 relates to Exchange Centre, Sydney. The
reduction in contractual commitments lias been

achieved by the completion of our major develop-

ments in Hawaii, Birmingham and Frankfurt, by
the sale of our Canadian subsidiary and also as a

result of the progress made on Exchange Centre.

We now intend to commence two major develop-

ments ami one large refurbishment in the UK, the

financing of which will be cnmfortably within the

Company's resources.

The Balance Sheet shows cash and short tenn

deposits of £4301 available, a large portion ofwhich,

results from the sale of our investment in Canada.

In addition the Company’s unsecured overdraft

facilities have been increased during the year. Ofthe
unsecured *uind-bv facility of US536m only S5m
has been drawn and it is unlikely to be further

drawn upon in the current year.

^ United States by the purchase
of the Gamble and Norman
commercial centres in Min-
nrapalis. - -650,000 square free

*97° of office accommodation and

l -58 300 24.] acres ofundeveloped land.
J O . Since that time development

r 5*460 of 10^ acres has been tmder-

r
___ taken and two office buildings

3’9°3 totalling 202^300 square feet

have bom completed- and let.

nPr Two further office buildings
~yol totalling tx6,000 square ' feet',

: are planned and are scheduled
*

- for completion during 1978.
In Chicago the Company also

'

O.Ip ownstwofuhyletwarehousein-
vestments comprising 105,000mmhm square feet.

In January 1977, through our US associated

company, we acquired a shopping mall of 700,000
square.feet at Rochester, Minnesota and the Foshay
Tower, a 173/300 square feet office block in central

Minneapolis. Bothinvestments are fully let.

In Hawaii, the Discovery Bay apartment
development of 667 units is 62% sold and contracts
for other sales representing 25% have been ex-
changed.

_
Our policy for the United States is one of

cautious growth.

Australia •

Following our decision last year to build out
Exchange Centre, the construction is progressing on
scheduled time and cost, and the 32 storey main
tower was topped out earlier this year. The Sydney
Stock Exchange will occupy 80,000 square feet and
it is well ahead withthe fitting outprogramme-The
investment properties of our Australian subsidiary,

mainly comprising office and industrial properties

in SydneyandMelbourne, are follylet.

De Beers is pfenning to in-

crease its. tool., output of
diamonds by some 13 per cent
with expansion at its Kimberley
and Nama.qaal.and mines.

:

The
major increase- will be at

Fmsch mine at a cost of R40m
and which is expected to be
completed in late 1979.

In Namaqualand the small
Langhoogte mine is to be re-

opened at a cost of R3.6m.
Production at the ' rate of

60,000 carats a year is expected
to begin next July. Develop-
ment of the Koingnaas mine to

produce 500,000 carats a year
is on schedule and is also due

, to -come to production, next
July.

Meanwhile, a De Beers sub-
sidiary is to spend R5m on a

-' comprehensive mineral surrey
oyer 100,000 square IdUometres
in Namibia to the ease of Wind-
hoek.

New capital issues

in November
Midland' Bank says that the

amount of “new money**
raised in the United Kingdom
by the issues in November was
£214.0m, -an increase of £83-Zm
on the total for October. With
one month of the present year
remaining. £1,427-9m has been
raised so far, compared with
£1,435.7m for the same period
of 1976.

Public bodies 1 accounted for
only £38.0m of the total Eight
local authorities raised £3£m
by bond issues, the lowest
monthly figure since December,
1973.
The amount raised;, by -com-

pasties xosesharpbr from £75-2m.
m - October to *' £176.0m 'in-

November.

Tumround sweetener

from Barker&D

EJs.C.
Progress has been made on letting the office

space in Manhattan Center, Brussels, two-thirds of
which, is now occupied. The Eurohaus, Frankfurt
office development was completed in May 1977 and
is now 60% lcc. The office market in Frankfhrr is

still over-supplied and the remainder of the letting

may be slow- Conditions are still not appropriate
for the dcvelopement of

1

our rite- in Munich for
which consent has been, granted for a shop and
office complex. Our office property in the Champs-
Elysees, Paris, has been refurbished and teler on a
profitable basis.

The Irish investment portfolio continuesto be
fully lex except for our newly completed develop-
ment at Dun Laogfaairc, where five of the one
hundredandfourshop units remamunlet.

Confectionery and retailing
group Barker & Dobson has

;

returned to profit « the half
way -stage after over three
years of hisses., in the six
months to October 2, tbe group

,

made a prerax profit of £22,000.
against a £511,000 loss last
tune, on turnover up from
£20.4m to £20.8m. Most of the

!

improvement bws come oa the
j

confectionery side which is th>w I

trading in the blade and losses !

in tiie retail division -harre' been I

reduced.

Another record,year

m sight at Helene

VALUATION OF PROPERTIES
The income earning part of the investment

portfolio has been valued on the basis of open,

market value and it is our intention in the future to

revalue this portfolio annually. The result of the

valuation was a surplus over net booh value attribu-

table toMEPC of £6.6tn which has been incorpor-

ated in the Balance Sheet.

This year we have been able to review our un-
completed development sites by reference^to their

value at completion and have made provisions in
respect of certain of them, totalling £38}m. The
uplift in value expected from, other sites and deve-

lopmentsinprogress has been disregarded.

OVERSEAS
Canada

Due to the unfavourable outlook in Canada

tout Board decided that a sale of its investment in

MEPC Canadian Properties Ltd. would be bene-

ficial. This sale, at CS5 1 million representing a large

premium over the quoted shaie price, was n^oti-

ared and completion took place in September. The
ajc has made funds available for the support of

overseas investments, particularly forthose develop-

ments to which we are already
_
committed- The

effect ofrhe sale will also be a considerable reduction

in short term debt and elimination ofmuch of the

mismairiifngofforeignassetsandliabilities.

United States

In 1974 we established a subsidiary in die

MANAGEMENTAND STAFF
I canrwt stress too greatly thar themore profit-

able position ofthe Group is largely due to the hard
work and skill exercised frymembers o£the staffand
particularlyto the managers upon whomwe rdy foe
the enthusiasticexecution ofBoard policy andmuch
original thought. The concurrent problems of in-

flation, salary restraint and the excessively high
levels of direct taxation in the United Kingdom,

have aoc only reduced the standard of living of
managers but, more harmfully, hove in some case*

brought about personal, financial anxieties which
could detractfrombusiness efficiency. This problem
has ar last been acknowledged by the politicians and
asolution isurgentlylequum.

THEFUTURE
Whilstwe stiH have certain problems to solve,

the Company has demonstrated that it has the. skill

and financial resources to deal with these problems.

We are confident, therefore, that provided there is

reasonable economic stability, your Company wQL
continue to improve significantly its profitability in.

tTm» ramingyear.

Fret a Porter wheHy-owned
subsidiary of fashion and leisure
wear groiq> Helene of London,
has ortered into a trading
arrangement with .. David
Baigler, a* company controlled
by Mr Baggier htogeitf, for the
mamifacetxre of women’s cloth-

ing. Any credit facilities which
arise are to be supplied by the,
parent company Helene.
According to Mr Baigler

recently appointed to- th6 board,
Htifepe is on course for record
profits again thk year. In 1976
pre-tax profits of Helene
amounted to a record £807,000

Hanson Trust

bar to receivea
irur#nr.

Uie ibfaaBnoan of Empire
yfaMHtftjns ’ -.arid Xnvesoneots,
Mr George .Wbkaker, forecasts
a. record tea oopm me current
year. Coopted to very tight
financial coostd tins has
lessened the impact of in-
creased wages and escalating
costs, he tdfe shareholders in
the annual report. Empire' was
the subject o fan abortrae.take-
over bid by Capua,jhwamencs
earlier rise year. Shareholders
ragremting op}y 5£ pee beat 1

of me etpHiy accepted
j

,y^i>

BP,
,
..p>

’.f U 1

£nltl lUN

iC*?

The British Petroleum
Company Limited

£1 Ordinary Stock Units

r

rii'L

Offer for Sale by the

Bank of England

on behalf of H. M. Government

Final Instalment Due
6th December 1977

The Bank of England wish to remind holders of Letters

of Acceptance that the final instalment of £5.45 per £1

Stock unit MUST BE PAID BY 3 P.M. ON 6TH
DECEMBER. Cheques for the amounts due. made

payable to the Bank of England and crossed "Not

negotiable - BP Stock" must be forwarded, with the

LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE, to the APPROPRIATE
RECEIVING BANK whose name and address appears

in the boxon the right-hand side of page 1 of the Letters

ofAcceptance.

Registration of Renunciation
The attention of holders of renounced Letters of

Acceptance, i.e., those with Form X completed or

marked "Original duly renounced", is drawn lo

Instruction 5.on page 3 of the Letter: it is essential that

both Declaration (A) — where appropriate - and

Declaration (B) at the foot of page 4 are signed before

fully paid Letters are lodged for registration of

renunciation on or before 1 5th December.

Lake& Elliot,Ltd.
VALVES. STEEL CASTINGS

ENGINEERING

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT AND ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st July. 1977

5n loan foi

1977 1976 »

Group Turnover £1 8.247m £1 8.290m
£

' T
.

Group Trading Profit £1.121 m. £2.027m .’

.. -
Earnings per Ordinary Share

;

^before extraordinary item 4.44p 1Q.62p
‘

*
r:

—after extraordinary item 2.59p 10.62p

Ordinary Dividend 3.491 4p 3.4385p
'

"Although the long term market prospects remain
obscure, there has .recently been a considerable im-
provement in the order position, the effect of which
should be felt in the second half year. The Company,
therefore, having taken drastic action to recover its

momentum,faces the future with confidence tempered
with prudence".

.

Peter Lake, Chairman

Copies of the. Report and Accounts are available from the Secretary,

Middlesex House. 29 High Street. Edgware. Middlesex HA8 7HR

BankLeumi
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UJC) Ltd. announces that, with effect

from. Wednesday, November 30th, 1977, its Base Rate

for lending is increased from 6% to 7\ %

.

The rate of interest on 7-day notice Deposit accounts

on sums below £1,000 is increased to 4^ %. For larger

amounts interest rates will be quoted on application.

BANK LEUMI [U.K.) LTD.
Registered Office: 4-7 Woodstock Street London W1A 2AF

Telephone: 01-629 1205

KCA International

As announced with the Company results and
following approval by shareholders

Berry Wiggins & Co. Limited

has been renamed /

KCA International

Limited
The Company Head Office remains at

:

9th Floor, Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London W1X6BY.

and the Registered Office af :

KJngsnorth-on-the-MedWay. Hop, Rochester,

Kent ME3 9ND, \ .



»Jl

d.

Trust is

a .firmly

aa, tiwl *pwto«£ . In • the year to

September^D last, the netass^t
vaine^a more rose 57 per teat
to 42g^saia3t a -Sector average;
rfsffoojw^? percent -i;-*

SWteit revenue :more than
dwMift.JB' the period frofir

a

prenBfli*£25Jm to.£56Attpacriy
a®a result of dbe two **K*«Iifliry

cbnjtaanes - .
tunriag In "7 better

' performances. The itichipe from
theJoresnuenr friisr itsetf aiso
increased,' according Co Mr John
Si

ff
jfh.. ffenT]n^TT: .

Daring-jehu year its offshoot
Cumulus' Systems, moved from
NOTringfoatt zp London end the
subsequent expense and dis-
ruption -hit profits from -this

side. However,,
: ttye chairman

forecasts an improvement in the
current year and promises
shareholders that the group will
attempt, to hoist profits bn this
side- from £8,000 to & miramam
of £12,500. ... •

- V
.Cumulus Systems, has de-

veloped various computer pro-
grammes .for financial manage-
ment which show considerable
promise.'
During'the year the company

j

repaid its $700,000 loan amt has
reduced : - its. - holdings in the
United States to less 'than 3
per cent of the £2.4m portfolio.
At the time of the repayment

the investments were worth
more than the loan.
The dividend has been raised

from 1.07p to X21p which on a
share, price yesterday .which
held steady at~‘25{p gives a
gross yield erf 4.7 per cent
Meanwhile Lord ' Dartmouth,

chairman of Scottish Cities
Investment- Rush expects & fur-
ther increase in dividend in-
come from investment In the
current J2 months to September
30 next, -rftbwever, be teSS:
shareholders „in the anhuat re-
port that ibis improvement will
be partly offset by the reduction
in interest rates. ...

r-'J&kt so profits continued to
mbvti ahead at a rate of mound
50 per cent to provide a mnns-
^mudoubled total of £5L4m for
:*ho fultyear to October L

Tfe swifts return to record
profits after the losses of more

. than £500,000 is celebrated with
an, 80 per cent dividend boost.

Shareholders payments were- ,

cut back m 1975 .and the group
has now obtained Treasury per-
mission tn restore them to the
earlier levels and add the 10
per cent maximum. .

A final payment of 7.99p
gross takes the Total to I4.05p
gross against the 7.63? of last

Shares of the. W3ishicebased
tyres and industrial products -

group jumped 6p to 176p yester-
day despite some fairly pessi-
mistic comments about current
trading from toe directors'.
During tote first two monthsfirst two months

Tighter margins again put

check on Allred DunhiH
.By Nicholas Hirst j.'

.

Margins continued to narrow
at Alfred DunhiH, the- inter-

national luxury cigarette

lighter, pipes and men’s.,

toiletries group, in the six

months to end-September.
Sales advanced py 35 percent

from £17.2m to £23L2m while
profits were up from £43m to
£4-Sm, an increase of only 8
per cent. In the whole of last

,

year- profits rose 27 per cent
although sales again geew
faster .with a rise of. 51 per-
cent

. r
The-figures for this, half-year},

include the .results of .Mono.
Uanc-Simplo, .a West - German
pen-makmg company; in which
Dunhill bought a GO per cent

£5in loan for Argos as profits soar
Coinciding with the announce-

ment of record turnover and
profits for the year ended Nov-
ember 5» 1977, ' for Argos
catalogue showrooms, its Joint
managing - director. Mr Joe
Phillips; -gave details of a £5-

million loan by Barclays Bank
to finance the next sage of the
company’s' new showroom
development plab.

He stated that Argos would
have an estimated profit of
some E7S&DQ0 on a ESD-nriffion

tuniover- for- _ 197677; after

accounting for the development
costs of the 13 showrooms
opened in the year. .

These forecast results com-
pare with a turnover of £2&4m
tor 2975-75, and profits of

£55J)00, again, taking into
account development costs of
the 11 showrooms opened that
year.

In giving details of the Bar-
clays loan, he explained that
the agreement was for borrow-
ing facilities of up to £5m to

finance the next stage of Argos*
showroom development.

By the >e£id of next .year,

Argos plans to add to its cur-

rent network of 65 -.showrooms
a further- 20^ and the Barclays
loan will boost die company’s
growing fund of retained profits
set aside for future - develop-
ment..' .

The provision of bank financ-
ing wul help Argos stay on
course, to its aim of 100 show-
rooms by 1980. Mr Phillips
added that Argos was likely to
reach a £70m turnover next
year, with a corresponding in-

crease in profits.

.

Hr E C L Rogers, chairman

of the- current financial
'
year

they say Avon has experienced
increased competition .in the
tyre business. This is expected
to amtmae ufio .;1978-;

•

At the same time continued

holding with £t58m. This first-

time contribution include® five
months from the German com-
pany,

,
but /these are .not

quantified.

An interim &videmd of 4.03p
gross is declared; coating a total
£Z23,608, a no per, cent gain,

the jw-miiiMii under
the counter inflation legislation,

oh the 3.6b gross paid last year.
.' Because of the change hi
income tax raxes shareholders
.will also be getting a net'

0.08282p a. share for last year,
-bringing last year’s dividend up
to . the total permitted gross

' distribataoKL
- Alfred Dunhill is 51 per cent
owned by Rothmans Inter-
national whose half-year results
were also 'produced yesterday.

Indonesian
funding
for$5Q€tai

Jakarta.— Bank.'/ Indonesia
confirms that -negotiations are
advanced for a $500m replace-
ment financing loan

.
for the

Republic of Indonesia acting
through Bank Indonesia, the
central bank.

This transaction has Morgan
Guaranty Trust of New York
acting as agent for a syndicate
of international banks. It is

being arranged in connexion
with the proposed prepayments
in March, 1978 of the balances
then outstanding

.
of two loans

amounting to $85Dm raised in

June and November; 1975.

In light of-,the .marked and
continuing improvement in the
Republic of Indonesia’s balance
ef payments and foreign ex-

change reserves. Bank Indonesia
has decided it would be appro-
priate to replace these funds by
a new loan.
The terms and conditions

would reflect the present econo-
mic and financial strength of

the Republic.
The amount outstanding

under the two existing loans
has already been reduced' from
$&50m to $790m as a result of
scheduled amortization. By the
time of the expected effective

dace of the replacement
financing In March,

^
1978, the

outstanding loans win, in the
course of normal amortization,
be further reduced to $670m.

after 64pc jump to near-£9m

- Kenning Motor Gro)ip, one of

the' country’s biggest British

Leyland distributors, and hire
fleets, plans to raise £3-8m by a
one-for-four rights issue. At the
same tune it estimates that pre-

tax profits for the year to'end-
September leapt 43 per cent

to top £7m for die first time.

The news dipped lp from the
share price to - leave it at

76p compared with the rights'

once of 62d. Mr George Kenn-
ing, the chairman, notes that

riie group last made a rights

issue, to raise £3m, in 1969

when profits stood at £1.8m-
Once again the group is spend-
ing the money oo expansion,

and also to keep a good balance
between shareholders 11 funds
and borrowings.
Loan- stockholders will he

offered the issue at 62p an the
basis of one share for every
£2.80 of loan stock held.
Commenting on the £?m

profit forecast, Mr Kenning
says that it is made after

providing £350,000 tn fund a
small increase in the pensions
of retired members, and also

meet possible future increases
In deferred pensions.

rbe board plans to recom-
mend a gross dividend of 6JJ8p
compared with 5.7p a year ago.
The new shares will not rank

’ More Financial News
on P. 24

for the final dividend of 4p
gross, but will qualify for sub-
sequent payments.

.

Mr Kenning notes that
changes in the scope of the
business mean that 75 per cent
of profits for the year came
from activities other than the
motor depots.
Referring to the group’s

development, Mr Kenmngs says
that the car and van fleet was
ngain greatly enlarged during
the year and taken together
with the contract hire fleet
reached 12JXX) vehicles com-
pared with 8,500 last year. In
the light of the “ encouraging"
1976-77 results, the ooard
intends to operate at the same
volume in this sector jof die
business in the current year.
The contract hire fleet has
continued to show record pro-
fits and this sector has been
earmarked for further develop-
ment. Obviously more capital is

required here as vehicle prices
continue to rise.

A result of British Leyland’s
rationalization of the franchise
structure will be that the group
will be able to obtain new
franchises

By 'Richard Alien .

MBFCs reputation as one of
the best recovery stocks in the
sector was further enhanced by
news of a 64 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to just under
£9m in the year to September
30.

The figure is struck after a
£5.2m transfer from reserves to

cover outgoings on develop-
ment properties and a much
reduced' £482,000 transfer for

the Discovery Bay housing
development, was above market
estimates.

News of an interim and total

dividend of 2.58p gross after

two fallow years provided a

source for further enthusiasm
and the shares jumped several
pence.

After the over-expansion of

the early 1970s MERC at last

has managed to stabilize its

firanriri position. Borrowings
have been reduced from last

year’s £421m to £316m with
£S2m of the reduction being
directly attributable to the
recent sale of MEPC Canada.
A further £10m is due to net
repayments in the United King-
dom and £12m in the United
States due chiefly to sales of
Discovery Bay Apartments.
Meanwhile the group has

taken advantage of better con-
ditions to carry out a revalua-
tion of properties an the more
cautious open marker basis and
rids has thrown tzp the need
for provisions of £38JL5xn for

uncompleted sites and develop-
ments.
Net assets per share as a

result are shown at 166p.

Bales of investment proper-

ties in the United Kingdom
Slave realized -£12.7m and Mr
Gerald Thorley, chairman, says

that-the target of sales for the
current year has already been
met.
The massive development

portfolio is, expected to con-
tinue providing a dreg on
profitability bin there have
been signs that Conditions are

at least stabilizing. During
1978 the group expeas that
pre-letting and funding require-

ments wrH be met to enable
starting major developments in

Guildford and Oxford Street.

Contractual commitments in

the meantime have been
reduced from 129.5m to £16.8m,
of which just under £7m relates
to the Exchange Centre, in
Sydney.

Business appointments

^
Mail-order setback atCGANPW PhiAt 9t 1“ fiPiEe °f turnover being at the position and the group’s

Bemrose
Corporation
Mr Gordon Brunron, managing

director and chief executive of The
Thomson Organisation Is to suc-
ceed Sir Max Bemrose as non-
executive chairman of the
Bemrose Corporation when be
retires in May. Sir Max will remain
on the board as a non-executive
director.

Mr Alan Miller has become
chairman of The Low ft Bonar
Group, succeeding Mr Ian Low,
who has. retired from the board.
Professor Sir Hermann Bondi is

to chair the Department of
Energy’s Offshore Energy Tech-
nology Board. He is chief scien-

tist of Che Department of Energy.
Mr J. C. Fraser, ™*™gins direc-

tor of Du hiop Holdings, has joined
the Industrial Development Advis-
ory Board.
Mr Guy Talbot has been made

a director of 3M United Kingdom.
Mr J. J- Potter has become

non-executive director of Ash and
Lacy.
Endk Janus Sudin has suc-

ceeded Mr J. G. Richardson as
chairman of Tronob Mines,
Tronoh Mines Malaysia, Ayer
Hitam Tin Dredging, Ayer Hitam
Hu Dredging Malaysia, Sungel
Besi Mines, Sungej Besi Mines
Malaysia and Southern Tronoh
Tin Dredging. Mr Richardson re-

mains a director.

Mr Anthony Jordan and Mr
John Seaborne have joined the
board of Avellng Marshall.
Mr Nicholas Cosh -Is now on

the board of Charterhouse Japbet.
Mr David Roberts and Mr Pete:
WHlan have been made directors
of Charterhouse Petroleum Devel-
opment.
Mr A. B. Stokes has been made

a director of A. E. Edmunds
Walker.
Mr Peter Brabrook and Mr

Peter Scott have become directors
of Oxley Printing Group.

in spite of turnover being
maintained at £1.07m in the
half-year to September 30. pre-

tax profits of the London-based
'Country Gentlemen's Associa-
tion dipped from £40,000 to

£6,000.

The board explains thar
mainly because of a further
downturn on the mail order

at the position and the group’s
managing director has taken
control of the trading section
to rectify matters.
The group is also installing a

computer. Although this in-

creases costs in the current
year, the benefits will start to
accrue next year.
The trading section supplies

reach the budgeted profit for estate, farm and members’ per-
the half-year. It is “ concerned ” sonal use on a discount basis.

BASE RATE
Wirb effect from the close of

business on 1st December 1977

and until further notice TSB

Base Lending Rate will be

7%
per annum

Trustee Savings Banks Central Board,

P.O. Box 99, 3 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3P 3BX

A new forcein international commercial banking

ff
Allied Arab Bank HI |||

Allied Arab Bank Ltd i L^uV IdLu
Now establishedinLondon,

AlliedArabBank
is in aunique position to provide financial advice and services

toArab customers and corresponding assistance to Western clients

seeking to develop business in the ArabWorld.
AlliedArabBank offers the full range of

internationalcommercial services providedby an authorisedbank.

These include:

Current accounts

Savings accounts

Deposit accounts

Trustee accounts

Fixed time deposits

Documentary credits

Documentary collections

Foreign and domestic

payment transactions
Collections of bills

and cheques

Foreign exchange

Stock operations

Safe deposits

Travellers cheques

Operations inthe international

markets in sterlingand
Eurocurrencies

Financing credits

Investment advice and
management
Project finance and development
Preparation of feasibility studies

Syndicated loans

Authorisedandpaidup capital: £15 million

Allied Arab Bank Ltd
CunardHouse, 88 LeadenhaH Street,

LondonEC3A 3DR
Iblephane: 01-283 9111

Telex: 886959
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MARKET REPORTS
COPPER: Cash win? bars gjined E5.SO
wiiih* three momha put on —
.tilMWaon-—Cash Wirt! bars, EboS.Go-
ortOp * metric ton: Sure monui-.
CuUO.'SO-ai-OU- Sales. tons
. mjifity in comes i. Cash Calhortea.
Lfa5 l. 50-05.50 '» : three months. £67Q-
TO.jO. Sales. 375 tans. Mamma.

—

Cash wtre bars, iwii.5o-62.oo; ihreo
months^ E67T-77.3U. SoUJemom.
i-'Aji. Sales. 17. 1LW tons r manly
r.trri*»j, Cash cathodes. £650.00-
51.30: three months. £666-66. 5n.
SmtlesneiU. £551.50. Sdlev. BOO tans
i naif switches t

,

SILVER was steady.—Bullion inarkri
• fLaareg tevctsj .—Spot, 2'>1. dp per troy
ounce rUnitod States cents MUtivateni.
w 121 ; lltrcti months. £66.1 p
. ifCJSei: si* manths. STH.Sri
id'U.eci; one year. urn. .So iSlO-ttci.
kgndm Motnl Exchange Afternoon.

—

Cash. 260.9-61. Ip; three months.
£63.9-66.Op. Sain. 17 lias of 10.000
trey ounces cacti. Morning—

C

ash.
.2i5 1-61.3p; three months, 3b6-66.2p.
Set dement. 261 ,3p. «ales. 55 Iota.

Tin was raster, standard rash drooping
Loo and thrra months bbs—Aner-
7100.1.—standard cosh. £6.yBn-°u a
metric ton; three months, Eb.HQO-
6.305. Sales. 355 nuts. Utah grade,
cash. £6.9ts&-?5; three months. £6.H7r»-
*j. Solos. 43 tons I Ml switchns..
Momlng Standard cish. £7.005- JO:
three months. £6.KK»-:’G. Settlement.
£7.010, 3»lCV l.BOO tons i mainly
rerthSt. Klffh grade, eaiti t* .P2n-
Xu: thZCB months. fcG.B86-fi.W<J.
Scttlamat, £7,aao. Sams, nu ions.
Singaptsra tin ex-works. 5M1.76H a

Timetable of

wheat pact

talks agreed
The International Wheat Coun-

cil (TWO nas endorsed a time-
table of future meetings thar could
result in a negotiating conference
r»r a new International Wheat
Agreement (TWA) by the end of
February-

Mr jean Parotte, executive sec-
rerury of the Itr/C, has given a
report to the council on a prepara-
tory group meeting early in
November.
The council agreed that a special

drafting group of 12 members of
me council should meor next Mon-
day to consider a second draft of
a new international wheat or grain
arrangement.

Following the publication or the
IWC monthly wheal market re-
port. the council will review the
world wheat situation 1976-77 as
'veil as looking at the outlook for
Ii»:7-78

Mr Parotte’i- report aaid that
*'ierc Is a broad consensus that
jsorve stocks should be nationally

bald by Importing and exporting
i 'ninnies and be in addition to
minimum working srock*.

There Is also consensus that the
objectives oi a new wheat trade
l

'

invention—the proposed agree-
ment consists of this and a food
aid convention—are to give the
greatest stanllity to world markets.
The two major points of dis-

agreement are whether the trade
rrer'v'n shrmlri hj i

: milt'd in
.iujit wheat or include other grains
.md just what action should be
Taken when rt-.erve stock release
»r accumulation fails to keep
prices inside an agreed price
range, Ir «id.

Commodities

LCAO,—lloin d^ili And tiirw* months
went C6 ahrjd.—Ancrm>oa.

—

bAVi-60 a mu trie ion: tliree monins.
£565.50-66.00, Salre. 5. #50 loon.

Morning.—Cash, £355.SiVa6.iio: Ihnx-
months. £363-«ci.2.V SclUwnent. So-*,
soles. 7.050 ton* ‘ttviOfUy carries!

ZINC was steady.—AOenioo/i.—Cash.
i.'jao-no a mewc ton; _lhre* months.
LU-i5.30-96.5O. Sales. 375 tons. Morn-
inn.—Cash. ££ay-W».£5; three monihv.
1=?'3-U5.UG. SelUcnwmi. £289.25.
Sales. 1.125 tons. All afternoon pncv»
are unofficial.

PLATINUM was at £05.50 <5173.50;
a tmv- ounce.
RUBBER was irregular i jwnto per
Ulo .—Jan. 51-25-51.60: Feb. 51.50-
62.10: Jan- March. 31.RO-Sl.6a: Aprtl-
Jmie. SO.BO-K.'X): July-SupL 54.60-
5-1.65; Oct-Drc. 56.jO-56.55; Jan.
March. 58.50*58.65: Aprll-Junc. 60.50-
Oil.tiU; JulT-Sepl, 62.25-62.30. Sales:
315 lots at 13 tonne*.
RUBBER PHVSICALS were nnlel —
spoi. si-ra.xs. cu». Jan. 51-01. so:
F*>b. 51.30-31.75.
HOI'KISS 34
COFFEE was steady-—Nor c-STilred.

£1, BOB-1 .781 ner metric ton: Jan.
£1 .775-80: March. £1.673.75: May.

£1.396-98: July. £1.500-35; Sept.
£1.500-30: Nov. £1.-172-1.014. Soles:
1.457 lots Including 35 options.
PALM OIL w,u quiet.—Dec. unquoted.
Inn. £255-78 per metric ion; Fob.
£250-74: March. £250.73: April, C2-W-
57: May. £260-37: Juno. £245-56:
July £240-52: Ana. XS44-52.
UOCOA was ftnn.—Dec. £2,obe-88
nor metric ton: March, S1.V23-3*:
May. £1.W>V03; July, £1.760-65:
Sept. £1.729-53: Doc. _ E1.695-:i7:
March. £1.645.50-65. UO. S*W, o.GOl
loin including 24 option*. 1CCO prices:
dally. 144.41c: 16-day average.
154.!*0c ; 23-day average. 158.87c.
US cents per lb. 1

SUGAR forum were steady. The Lon-
don dally price of “ raw* " wjs tpw
ikanutxi at C104; die “ whites " price

waT E2 higher at £111.—March.
Gl55.45-23.60 per mohrlc ion: May.
anicf.vMMl: Aua. £132.75-33.811;
oa £156.50-36.51: Dee. E13&-59.35:
March, £141.00-43.00: May. £143-45.
Sales: 3.926 lota.

SOYABEAN MEAL Wfl* quiet: Dec.
£117.30-19.00 per inoert _ ton jh

.

&il«: 331 . lots.

WOOL; Greasy futures were steady
(nonce per fcJloi.—Dec. 236-14:
March. 255-38: May. Oa4-37: July.

358-42: Oct. 240-45: Dec. 343-46:
Maicfjk 243-46: May. 2*4-48. Sales:

jiiTV was steady.—Bangladesh vrtUiu
c 1 grade. Nov-Doc. 544-'. par Iona

ton. D ' grade. Nov-Doc. fJ2B
Calcutta was steady. Indian, spot.

RajSO per bale of 4001bs. Dundee
Tuew Four, spot. Rs580.
CRAIN 1 The BaJtlcl.—WHEAT.—
Canadian western red sprniB No 1.
15*1 per rail! Nov. Doc. O».60 TU-
buy. L® darfc nor*era spring No 3.
14 per cent: Doc. £81.76: Jan. £H5.5U
trans-shipment east coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American/
French: Dec. £‘*2 ruud trsno-vhljHr.enl
lower east coast. Dec. £92.25: Jan.
£«.30: Jun-March. £97 trans-ship-
ment csh Cftm srilrrs-
BARLEY was unquoted. AH per want;
ctf United Kingdom .

unless stated.
London Crain Future* Market t Carta*.

jfn
c

£74.60: SepL £76.80. Salas. 13" lots.
WHEAT was Head}'.—Jan. £77.85;
March. £79.60: May, £81.60: Sept.
£80.65. Sales, 65 lots.
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.- -
Location ox-fanu spot prices.—Feed
WHEAT: Hertford, £70.90. Feed
BARLEY: Hertford. £67.
MEAT COMMISSION.—Avenge fatstoA
prices at representative martra on
Novcmbor 30.—GB: Cattla. 66.20p dot
KnLVi (40.441, United Kingdom:
Ehwm. 135.6p ner KgEstDCW i-O.lj.
GB: Plfis. 59.dp pur KgLW <+0,t>r.
Englandand Waits; Canlo numbers up
6.0 per nett, average price 55.43p
(40.44 i . Shosp numbers up 4.5 p®
cent, average price 126,9p i+0.7i.
Pig numberadewn 36-6 per cent, aver-
age price 59.8p i+0.7i. SeeUand;
Catria numbers up 37sl par coni, aver-
age juice 34.09p <40.771. Steep num-
bers up 37.8 per oral, average nrlco
119-1 p *.—1.9 1 . P.4 numbers up 52.4
per cent, average price 55.9p 1 40.11.
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Eurobond prices ( midday indicators)

US STRAIGHTS (S ,

Austraua 7'

a

19W '**'•
°‘r'<

AuslRHU 8*, !«•»" • "d'j ‘-'T*.

Ansi Mining 9‘. 1V*>2 lOO'j 191‘«

Avco n*. i?.B3 .. lftl'» 103'«

Barclays ft'; 1**92 -- 99 >9'',

DoWAlT *>* J9*«2 • 10O 100*.

OriHsh t:as ‘J 1**81 105 105'.

ClUCOro 6’. 1«*B0 -- 97“a 98'.
CMcom 7 1981 .. <>7»«

CECA B'. IW.i .. 97*. 9B».

CECA B". 1997 .. 98>. *'*>•»

DBM 8'. 1987 . . 97®. 98’a
EtT AqnUalJW 8". 19B5 98 9B'.
OB B*. 19B7 9M 9«*.

£EC 7*. 1984 .. - 97*3 98*.

FtsoTts B>* 1992 .. 97>. 98
Oorawrfcon 7". 19B2 .. 98". 99‘.

Couvcrkcn 8'. 1987 . . 96 96".
Kvdro guobre ‘J 1"92 9H». 99*.

1CI 8*. 19B7 . . . . •-<9 99».

IU O/sras B\ 1987 .. 98 98V.
Llqhl-S.rricoe. t* 1982 97J. 98*.

MacMillan Bleed 9 1992 1£H*. 103
MldUnd Ini U\ l'eia . . *h*’. 10*1

NCU R l'»B7 . • • "!» j 96'.

Nat West 9 1**86 . . IDS'. 1<»
New Zealand Drc 7-.

1981 . . . . - 97*. 98
Mimon Fudoun k lvai
OCCldrnlai 8’. 1927 . . V*. 100
Occidental re. 1*411 .. lav, HM>.
onshare Minina 8*. ViBo **a*. W*,

Ouebec < 19**3
Rank Forts 9 1992 j.
R. J. Reynolds 7*. 1V82
SondvU- **£ 198-i .

.

StnlsEarrtag 7*. 1982 . .

Sundstrand 8s. l 1.*^ . .

Swedoti 7*j 19H2
Sweden 8’. 1987
TaticmanLonahn 1987
Walter Kld4« 8*. I'*85

FLOATING RATE NOTES
AJidolrsbankra 7 1984 .

.

:: ::
LTCB b*. 1982
OKB C. 1V65 .

.

Soc Gen 7 9*16 1984 . .

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Avco o*. 19R2 .

.

BM-Rt 1983

Bid

97
97*.
9S*.

lure:

98
•17*,
nil

98*a

OHn*
?rp.
*JR
Ql>*

*®s
98
9re.
99*.

Fair! o’-. . -

Bril Ish Columbia MFA 9
1997

Rank 9‘r 1483 . . -

-

Walter Heller 9*. 1V*84
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP 6*. 1.7.84
1CI S’. 1.5.87
New Zealand O’. 1.5.84
Phynt 6*. 1.9.80
Quebec Hydro 6'.

16.8. 87 - . .

.

US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*.

1987
Beatrice Foods 4*, 1992
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991
Bocctuun 6*. 1992 .

1984 ..

3f-
'wZ

nor
OB’

a

99*.

IOO
lore,
lore.

9B*a

too

ioo lore.

<J7\
98 '.aW.
99‘:
pre.
98

tore.

srel

i§r<
101 *.

99*.
104* ,
104
iao\

112
96*.

34
96*.

11*
97».

Bid over
Bonien b». Iwl .. 112 114
Caiaatkin 4 1968 . . 79*. HI*.
Chevron 5 1988 . . 120 IBS
Eastman Kodak 4*, 1**38 B6 88
FalrcMid Camera S’.

1991 85 BT
Ford 5 1988 . . . . 84 86
Ford 6 1986 .. .. !*y, '*7'.

General Electric 4*. 1987 83*. 84’,
GUietu* 4*. 1987 76 78
Gould 5 1987
Gulf & Western 5 1988 78
Honeywell 6 1986 87*,
TCI 6’. 1097 .. 87
1NA 6 1997 . . . . Off*,

fatchcaoe 6’. 1992 .. 98*.

rrr re. 1987 .. .. so*.
J. flay McDermott re.

1**87 1**
Mitsui Hoe* Estate 6

101*3 , . . . ..110
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 95*.
NaMico 0*. 1988 IOO'.
J. C. Penney 4*. 19B7 79
Revlon 4*. PORT .. 115
Reynolds Metals. 5 19B8 85*.

117*, 11'",
80
89*.
88
ore.
99*.
are,

146

UK
117
Hfi’,

Sperry Rand 4*. 1988
Squibb 4*. 1987
Smoliomo Electric 6
1992 . . . . . . tore.

Texaco 4’ . 1988 - - HO 1
,

Union Bank Of SwIU A1
,

1**87 - 120 121’,
Warner Lambert 4«- 1987 «I Kb
Xerox Corn S Zt»tW . . 77’- 79*a
Soarea*. Kidder Peabody Securities
UmKod

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank
Barclays Bank
Consolidated Crdis
First London Secs
C. Hoare & Co ....
Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile
Midland Bunk
Nat Westminster .

.

Koysercinster Ace's
Slvcnlev Trusi ....
TSB
WLlLnu .iihI Glvn's

7.5 -

„

b‘.,

6%
7.5".,

6.;

$1,
7.5 „
7.5'.,

S"..

6 ''..

Wall Street

New York, Nov 30.—Price*
moved lower in Flow early trading

on the New York Stock Exchange
today. Declines led advances about
three-to-one.

Analysts had expected a con-

tinuation of Tuesday’s falling

prices at least in the first hour
or so of trading. They also ex-

pected some hesitation in advance
of President Carter’s press con-
ference.
On tbc plus side, the index of

leading economic indicators rose

0.7 per cent in October.

Cocoa down by 3.05c
Ni*w Vork. Nov il<*.—COCOA

fulnn-9 closed O-U:* corns 10 0.30 coni
lotcor on volume oi 2.->07 lots, t-on-
lluueii uncertainly over the setUcmcnl
of Hie M?lec*«l dock, strike hciped
Heady \ jluos. lniders sold. Dec.
ivii.'Xjc : M.rch, 146.30c: May.
137.5oc: July. 15-i.BOc- Bepi. 131-oac:
Dec. 127.7*>:: March. 124.HOC.
COFFEE rulures In u fonlrat*
closed another quKs session l.y9 U>

laKj cents higher on vvlunic of 37u
lots. Due. UlS.OOc: March. 171.UO-
oOl : May. 15B.70 .**.U*jC : July.
100.70c: Sent. 1 16-30-8*

®*J*
j2*J.0U-T,l .ooc • March. .

SUGAR. Future- in No 11 conffavl

w.-ra: Jan. 8 -lUc. Manm. _*>.Ooaj.^.

^.^.^ct': Jan
7a

\0
h
r.-5^i

SILVER
l
phtt^ ntitned la

j
10
-,*?. ^-i.

u

ST^r W- D
So.tiZ.: V<*rvS:

tio.-* May. 4*.*n.oOc: July. 4*Ns.tfoc:

S*.*l. 0O3.W.V : Dec. Oll^»*c Jon.
March. Ml 20t : May.

MV.Soc. July. .-..-a.Btlc. Sejit. OJO.Jpc.
Mainly anil Ha rnun 01 Canada. Can
10.217 < previous Cjn *0.. a*1 *

GOLD. **n Hie Conies prl.-ei were
J** t**nll lower across the tuMP*. Price,
..n u,n |MM were 10 tcnL- lilnher lo

el lou-iT. NY CUMLX. Dec. MbU.iid:
Jan. Slnl.Ti*: I "el», Siea.Mfi; April.

yi'ia.QO. June. S167.20 Auq. Hlu*<,.IO;
f*tl. e ITl.n’J. Dec. '17.-..9U Feb.
r-l7i».3*i: April. MTR.3U: Jane.
• lliii HU* Auq. 5 IS.*, ll) l.HICAijO
1MM. Dec. Slii0.46-1wi.n0: March.
SI CO 70-1 »'.•*.: June. Mo0.8f*-1«» .OO;
S.-.PI. J.I70.1U-17O20 bid : Dec.
MTI.nii. Mnrh. SI 77. 30.
COPPER. Fumrer. clord steady «jaln-
Inq Wlttcen 10 and So point*.

.
Dec.

5‘i.Biic: Jan. jo.-OOc: Feb. 5u.ii.ic

:

March. A7.2UC- M4V. r.:«.30c* July.
O'* 2*X* Srill. ijn.lOc: D*v. Ul.aiic:
J.in. KI.'W. March. *.j hoc: ^ ’lav.
*3.7ur: Julr. I rajc : Sept. u.^.O*.*e.

CMICAC SOYABEANS. Oil -lOsed
doi.n O 3l» lo 0.20 pal a lb. rrcoivr-
Ina from Uie ..artier w.'alrnoss when
*o.m..« ri".i. h-.-d the 1.90 cent a lb llmll.

Jan 2 1 . 1.i-2iv. Match. JJ .* nl-** x

:

M-iv. *Ji*.H.*.
- He. Jill;. 5*1 6VTik .

Auq ji‘i.W*ine: Sr-pi. l*i.75-83r: Ori.
|....*-7V • n.H-. |. .Mi. 'Vic. SOV\-m W MEM. Dirv <| ll.rtH.T '**;
Jail. *1 V.-Hii. I «jli Man h -iliii i|.f
•/«*. *l.n. *-l<. j -.n. r. .Vi. .Illlv.
-I. I IP*-:.. .11. ,\U«I. -|ii"l.'ili: Sent.
- ' . t .M».n Ml; fl.t. - Mil. "ai-»*.0 D.*r.

.*. I...-7 ..*'

Hlql* Luiv

44 >—
-/

130 100
25

142 105
102 4$
216 1 CM
\ 17 121)

IIS 45
."*

-•It

114
140 ISS
24
77 .*7

6.1 51
*Ct 65

Airsprung Ord
Airsprung IS I

*. CULS
Armitoge «t Rhutit-s
B.irdon Hill

]

Deborah Ord
I

Deborah I" I CL'LS
Frederick Parker
Henn.- Sykes 1

.l.:;k>*on Grun ’i

.[jiuos Burrfiiv’li 111/

Ruben .|uii l:
:n-

Tn iiiiuck Ord
Twinlucl: 12" l.'|.S

Dililock Huldiiig.
Walr-’r Alexander

- i

a. y

BAiViK

Base rate
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited
announce thaton
and after

1st December1977
its base rate will be

perannum

AUSTOAUA APdO NEW ZEALAND
BANXHUO GROUP UMJTEO
.TV V- - V:.1 v lltl li'lu'W 'i_,-ni.y|

'I c,y

;

,1„H. London EC3/3PR Tel 01-CC3 ~1 1

1

Nul-

ls

.tilled Store* a>2
allied Simcnntt 3i
.’lilt Chaimers 3Sh
Mcoa
Amu Inc TPt
Amerada Ora 3o
Am Airlines 10
AID brand* 43h
Am hriudcau 41

H

Am Can 38
Am Cyaoamld 2fflt

Am Elec Power 24h
Am Homo 28
Am Motors Oi
Am Xat Res 48*«
Am Standard 36L
Am Telephone 58*i
AAtV inc nt.
Armco Steel 3A
Anarco 1A
Ashland Oil 3CL
AUntlc Richfield S1L
Avon 18S>

won Product, 48H
Rabcock 6 Weoi 5ft
Danker* Ttt XT M
Bank of America 24L
Bank of NY JUi
Beatrice Pood* SAX
Bell * Howell 1Gb
Bcndlx 37b
Relhlehem Steel 2lb
Baelni: 37b
Rular Cascade 26b
Borden JIG

' Bon: Warner 27b
RrlstaI Mrere 12b
BP 10*
Budd 23b
BurllEutan lad 21b
Burtlnctoa Xma 4IH
BiirnxcHi ®
Campbell Soup JSb
Canadian Pacific IS**

Charier NY
Ciuac Mantut
chem Bank NT __
C3i ena peake Ohlu 32bMWOiryrier
CILIcn
CHIOS
Clllcnrp

' is Service

Luca Col
Colcate
CHS
Columbia Uas

i
1=

C.iDibisUoni Unit gi
L'nmwllh KdLsnn 30L
Coot Kdt«.Hi 24b
Cans Fuads 24b
Cons Power 23b
CoDtloenlal Gro hb
Coniloeiual Oil 2*.4i

Cnntrcl nata 3
Corninn CU*s 57b
CPC Inlnl tub
iranc 2Tb
Crnclter Ini 2»b
Crown Zeller ttb
Dart Ind 3Gb
Hewe 71b
Pel Munir 2SV
Delia Air X
Pelrnlt EdlM>n Wb
Disney «•»
r*uw chemical 2ib
Drener lnd A3b
Duke Toscr 31V
Du Pont 118
Eastern Atr «i
Ra-Unio Kodak V*2
Fallon Corp _ 3**b
El raw Nat C» 17V
Equitable Life 26*I
Ksmarit 3*>

Evan- P D 17
Exxon Corn 4fiV
Fed Dept Murr’ WJi
Firestone ISV
F»r Chicaan l«5
lit Nal bnbU-n 2S-b

Nut
29

F« Pena Corn 17

Ford A3b
GAP Coro 10*2

Gamble dkosmo 24V
Gen Draaxaics J7V
Gen Electric 50V
Ged Foods 32b
Gen Mills
Cen Motors 64V
Gen Pub Udl KY 21b
lien Tel Elec 31b
Gen Tire 23b
Cenrscn 4b
Georgia Paulftc 28b
Getly 011 15#
Gillette 24V
GooilriCIi 21b
Goodyear 17b
Gould (nc »
S
race 2gt
t Atltcd Pkk'lilC 9b

Greyhound IS
GrumcnBn Corp 18V
Gulf mi 27b
Gulf A West lib
Heinz H. J. 34b
Hercules l»b
HnnoTwell 46V
1C lode
IndCranll
Inland SUSteel Jfl

rBM 262*.

tnt Uarresier 30
IN'CO 154
tnt Paper 43b

. lot Tel Tel 324
Jewel Co ISA
Jim Walter . 30b
Jobns-Manrule 31 b
Johnson & John 72b
Raisa r AlumIn 28>;

KennecoH 20*,

Kerr McGee 171
Kimberly Clark 41
Kruflco Corp 46b
K Mon
KroKer
uInM Group

T.V. CorpL.1...
Litton — -
Locih«pd I6V
Lucky store* Mb
Mantif Hanover 34b
Mapco 3Tb
Marathon OH 46b
Marine Midland 13V
Martin Marietta 23V
McDootieit 31» §V

MnounCO S&2
Ioryan J. P.

37V

£
P

NCR Corp
NL lodusnrtrs
Nablacn
Njt Distillers
Nat steel
Norfolk West
XW Bancorp
Norton SI ci. in
•ccldrnisl Pol
Ocden
Oita Corn
iiwens-minolt Eh
Pa cl lie Gas Elec 23b
Pan .Am _?>
rra“*^ J C. 36
F ctmrul!
PepsiCo
Pel Inc 31V
Prism- »i

11% K
Pnlarvid Mb
PPC Ind »
Proctor Gamble 85V
F-uli Sw El * Gas 33b
Pullman 25
Rapid American 5b
Raytheon 33V
RC.4 Corn 27V

Republic Steel
Reynolds Ind
Reynirtds MeUl
Rockwell Int
Royu Dutch
Satawaya
Si Roll Paper
Sonia Pe Ind
scu
Schlomharger
Scott Paper
Seaboard Cl

St
42V

s
72V
14

nasi 30V
Seagram
Scare Roebock
Shell OH
Shall TTans
Signal Co
Sinter
Sooy
SUs Cal Etaaon
Southern Pacific 33j
Southern Bit 33V

Std Brands
std ou callfola
Std Oil Indiana
Sfd ou Ohio
sterling Drug
Siarena J. P.
Stude Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun comp
Stmdnrnnd
Tefodyne
Teno ecu
Texaco 77V
TeiaaEaatTrani 43V
Texas Inst 70
Torn Utilities 22
Textron 25V
TWA
Travelora Corp
TRW Inc
UAL 14c
Unilever Lid
Unilever XV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union Oil Calif 94b
t/a Pacific Cora 47%
Unlroral - sv
United Brands t*i
Ci d Werch Allan 2V
US Industries TV
US Steel 29b
fid Teennoi Kb
Ifachoria
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
Wells Fargo 28
Wesfn Bancorp XJ7!

I
white Motor Fb
Woolworib 19b
Xerox Cnrp 47b
Zenith 15V

Canadian Prices
AblllM to Bb
Alcan Alumin 25V 25b
MNnilMl 14 M

I

Ben Telephone A »
cmnlnrn*. 38b 2Bb
Coos Ballmrel JV 10b
FaJcnobrltUr lfl 17VuU Oil 28b 27
HawkerSid Can 8J3 «M
Rodson Bay Hta lCb 15V
Hodsan Bay Oil « 45V

1*1 1ft
Royal Trust

.
U IS

,SSB =S Sj
Taieorp 8: .5*
Thomaoa N '.A lA lab
waiter Hiram -

WCT

i1*
30

i
s

i
44V
78b

' Hb
ISV
45V
21
43V

a
31b

9*

S:
19V

51V

a

£

Impart al OH
Inf

s1
*

33V 33

• Fa dli. a A-Ved. r Et dlMribunun a Rid. t* Market riuoed.
I Trad'd « i. :nquoied

I New trtue. p Slock npllt.

CHICACO CRAINS. UHT.Ar DiT*.
. ’ l.ir-h. ^7’i-7*.' M.iv. •_,kJ*.-
lull •J..7*. ' i . 5-i.t, .2*.2'.<. Clue.

,c *.t»f.'.v i*.-c. 2JC-.*:. Atarcii.

J-J-'-JU ,t : M.iv. 2721 July. 2 il'.- Ci

.

Sent 'J^RC : Dec . JJRc. OATS Dec

.

l»-.'2',r : March. 1 iTV-oae : May.
IV.'c bid: July. y*c. Sei*t. i'n*jt-

Coretqn ovehjngc —Steriing. tMl.
1 HIJ’i 1.K171 * ; throe months.
1.H1 IF

"

*u yu

The Dow Jones averages.—Indua-
1 rials, 827.27 C8.Vi.:i7* : transponagop.
313. ift f 317.GCI : ptUlltas. 113.04
115.09) : 60 stocks. 385.7*' I289.7/J*.
Now York Stock Exchange tadro..

32.24 1 03.02 J : Industrials. 5T..VU
06 . 9.3 > : transporiAltan, 3V.t>°
..10-34*: WHHIra. .40.4Y «40.8H:
financial, 55.09 1 63 fab*

.

J

Foreign
Exchange
The Bank of England’s view that

interest rates ore high enough
gave the pound a modest boost
on foreign exchanges yesterday.
Sterling closed 22 points up at

SI.8 170, after fluctuating between
$1.8130 and $1.8195. The pound
also followed the dollar op against
Continentals too, enabling the
-.‘ffectivc exchange rate index to
rise 0.2 to 63.S.
The dollar benefited [rom the

remarks made by Dr Burns, the
Federal Reserve Board chairman,
about the dollar being a basically
strong currency, and by sugges-
tions that there ore moves in the
pipeline to boost die currency fur*
ther.

Gold gained S0.25 an ounce to
close la London at 5160.125.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Xea 1 urt
liVnlrrai
\m«l rrdoul
UruwcU

M’irkrt rain*
•<U<r'<rxBgei
Nu* ember 30
SI .81396199
5?.«rnUHJ3
4 JS-POrfl
81434X11

* itpenhaxim U.ISlfA
rrinklurl I iXFOSm
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Forward Levels

Martel rairt

idO*e *

Nutember kl
S1.816S-41TS

120103-01 IS
4.39rf7liH
KJ.S3-™
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lHW*-*4bfr
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Discount market
There was a sizable underlying

surplus of credit in the discount

market yesterday. Unfortunately,

much of it did not show until 90
late in the session that some
houses were not able to turn it

to their advantage, tn fact, one
or two houses had to borrow from
tiie Bank of England, which gave
moderate loans overnight at MLR
(7 per cent).

Tentative rates of 6-5« per cent
at the outset were not seriously
traded, and money was soon
answering to steadily declining
rates that reached per cent by
lunchtime. Then the situation be-
came very quiet and rather patchy,
and eventually the authorities had
to lend. Once that was out of the
way, money started to appear, so
that houses finally balanced their
hooks at rates anywhere between
1 per cent and 4 per cent

Money Market
Rates
Bank of England Uintmuai Lcnmat, Rale 7ft

Lajlrf)imc*'4STl 7T-
CleinocBuiM BmelWf #-1»/.a

DlMiWOt MM LMiUb
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Treasury BlIlaiDtr’ t >
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Interbank Market i<.

UTernidU : Uprtl 84V Close4
1 aeck 8b * monlbs TVTJi .

1 month »cP» 0 monltu 7V7V
3 moofftc TVTV 12 mvilha i‘V-8

FirstClam newvr HugaraiMM. Rslc*i.l

3 quqUu 7\ q tncfillu w
Flnasce Hulne 0S«O RaloSpa

Curosyndicat
The EurDsymllc.it Index on

European .-'bare prices was put.
provisionally at -L2.J.I2 on Novem-
lier 23 against 124.76 a week
curlier.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

I97S.T7
.

Blifi Idnr .

Bid DUar Trust Bid Offer Yield

AuthorizedUnitTrusts

72« ***&
34.1 18jS Abbey Capital 31a 23.4 343
48-3 27.6 Abbey Gaaenl 44J CJ 3.73
40.3 23jB Dolocwno 36,7 » 0 5-48
342 2LS Do iQTSSt 33.3 34.4 4.U
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u"kai4Un«0ffleial lavaatmcai Fund.
f Lead.07 n all. Lraxlcn. Kfi 01-3»* 1915 .

:: Si **!

=4.4 tab 4.uj
33 0 JS= 8.3**

!

— Fin *A. 23.6 25.5 4.11
17.4 Fund Inv 3. 24.0 =5 6 J *»

Chieflain Trent )U»ta> Ud.
btoil vueen W.. Lunikm. K* «K 1BR. 01-248 2932

=1 /. =lb Amencan Fnd =t S tab 2.31
San 20 8 Ha.-uc Ki-saur'.c* =3.7 25b t.no
42 4 22.4 filch Income tab 41.2a S.75
25 a 21.0 tafarnarfcnal 22 6 24.4 3J9

inwni L'altTrev*SbMm Ltd.
4 Melville r-rroceut. Edlnbureh (01-226 4811

b'.O 16b Growth Fnd M.l =**.0a 4=3
49.3 42 3 Inrernsllcnal 4Ab 52J 0.00
4=b tab Praerre* Fnd 39.U 41b 4.4*
*4 5 =7 h nith DM 40 1* 43 ka 7 56

Eqolca*Sec nettle' Ud.
41 BnAiDPtcnte. Loadun. ECX 01-581! 2851

•Ti T 39b Proercraicc 63b «6.**a UO
Kqulty Lsjr CaliTrent3J»u«xera Ltd.

Amen ham Rd. R Wycombe. Buck'. 0494 J281S
69.2 41.8 f-^jldtj- ft Lav 62.7 67.0 4.09

_ FiuDmUs rnilTruslJIaaacemenlLid.
Fnmlinawi Hwr. 3-7 Ireland VdlBCi 01-248 *877
106.6 49 0 Capital 89b 198." 420
ljjb 4»4 Inewne 54*4 K.oa US
D6b 30J1 lnl Groaih «L0 K3a 2.64
57.6 50b Do ACrtim 03.2 ».6a =.64
Friends Protldtsi 1*911 Trail Xulpn Lid.
Fnhsm End. L'oitdnt. Snrrov. OM^cnca

4j.7 23.S Friends Pror 40 4 43.3s 4_=>
77 | 28.6 Do Aceum 5t 5 53 h 4 ta

ruadsln Cencu
Rubik Tru*lre. Klnoa-Jj- wi-2. 01-4*13 4300
luo.o 72.0 Capitol' 03.0 9B.0 4.40
8l.il 10.0 Grots iDCnnW ta.o M.u 7b

i

90 0 dl.O Huch Yield* 66.0 HA fjn
r. sul A CallTrustMUHOlUL

5 Ba> letas Rd._ Hutton. K~n. 0?r:_227300

tab Xb .

2233 88 0 Select lnl
55 4 S2.1 Do Income

ScotmtsSecurities Ud.
39 8 30.5 Scothlto - *38.7 ' 39.4 3.71
X».S OF, 2 Scracs-nip! Grib 203.5 215.2a 2.20
177.6 37b L*n Yield IU0.7 169-3- 6.44
55 5 0.7 SCPtrtarm 52b S&2- 4.48
35 2 320 Scnu-fofd.' IS.

6

52 4 41.61

Scbleslarer Trusi MnnoKera.
iTrldcnl Funds*

‘WWtfSffSfed
p3-7 =i£ ri MArl Leader
tap 74.7 l&tra Incmnc
43 3 JO.O lore.me Fund

24.0 I0»r WlUtdrerl
44.2 lnl r.ruvU*
25.0 Inv Tn TOIIS

DM 33377
11*8.3 113.9 ..

100.9 1Mb ..
J0*b 113.9 .

.

P7.9 142 ( ..

lto.a lon.u Mlsod Fnd 1059 tll.4 ..

Fidelity LKS Assurance LU. _Sumy SIreel Nonricn. SHI 3N*L 0003 6D3241
27b 23b Flrnbk- Inv 26x- 27 e .

.

44.1 '44 4 American Grwth 437 46.U ..

56 8 51 9 TO*.! .4 Tn**ls 54.4 37 J .

.

Oro.ieoer Life .uanraor r l nLId.
"

B Grcnaenur St. London Wl. 01-49J I48A
32 -S 25J Manacrd Knd 30 7 32 4
rnX3 101.4 Du Capital . 96 3 lull
Guardian Royal Kzcbancr

Pn.il Kvchance. laillidl. K
155 6 139.2 Property Bond
NS 2 104 e Pun Mon n.ndi

Hamhro 1Jfr
7 nid Park Lane. London
123 J 2J5.7 Filed Int Ft
irxd JMb Eouiu
77b 99.4 Ranaced Cap U3 .5 139b

Du 51 bonds
«Q Tridanl Grc»a*

Ljj 3 05.0 TO Atcm
U3 0 100 0 P*11* Alar Cap
Ii'. j ion.fi In. .tcciini

109.0 Do Gdir Dvp
Dn .IlTJIdi
In* T'fll It*jT
Pn /*.o>Dt
Tyvdili ,k»uranf

I JS) HUT Hd. BnrtnV
|,6 0 12J0 B.*n.f Frd «4**.

137.9 63.= tnuH-. Fad 40.

US* 92.4 Pr-’P Fnd *40"

Dij 3 Wat Fnd ii(*i

46 -j Ii’-eit Inr ,49,
VAahnirfl (iff .VftsUldA

U.l*11

tCh * 100.0

109.0 :oo*>

ts

119 <

12:.= :ji
34.5 76 4

. 1(W J
726b 122.V
1=8.4 13F.0
IIXO 119.7
115 J 1=21
tab IiG.t

:<*:.6 ter f
796 9 in.:
-.IDO ;fc.4

l?i'e
'

:t* f

1A5 fi Ua 6 Du Acvum
165b 129 1 Property
125.1 77b Drcrecys Fnd
173-2 100.0 Gill Laced Art
131.4 U4 4 Pen FT Cap
143b 109.5 Da Aceum
19K.7 JBt.2 Pen Prop Cup
2383 178.7 Dn Aucnm
20".6 149b Pen Alan Cap
33.4 tel 5 l)n Arman
120.1* 1*14.3 Po GDI Xdce
13X3 104.4 Do Aceum

Hearts af Oak Benedl Saclely

.

Kusron Rd. Lnodon. Vul t'|..V7 5**2**

35.1 3= s pr.oenr dwto 3x1 art ..

Hill Samuel Ulr Aasurasre Lad. noraicra Manners ijSU Far. Addoc-wnbe Rd. Croydon Ol-iM UAS , Pu Blll fij. ", tfrilcr. Jeru-r.
113J - - -

W6.8
149 5 130 0
113.3 LlhJ
LFI.1 126.4
125b 132.6
143.0 151b
I’d.* 19*7
Stab =50 6
I9J.0 2fKS
241b 2*0.1
123 1 lta 9
127.7 131 1

Tn. Leas, r.flkrol.me K..p: WUa 57yJJ

15= J foi- u.-n.-y Mak.T >

jl-o "The L.md'.a a Jlaii.1i.Aer Groar

Offafaoreand laiftnuirioHal Funds

P** R."
13."
llfiu

&
31b
23b
2X0
2=0
=1 2

14LM 100 P PropcrJ.e Colts
»5.,i 100 0 D».*tanraA
153.4 Ui* 1 Jianwrod Units
al*; M 9 n« S.-n.« A
1«.fi *47 D.< Stales C
1177 111.U Jliou-y L'nlts .

951 illU.d Do Seri ir- A
trt.7 T.3 mud Int ourb
117 8 fun.n Pens Man -.'a|.

154.1 100.0 Pens Mbn Art
IW I 100.5 Pens GM Cap
IU* 9 t«nn Pens *lld Cap

Hodge LUr Aaanraarr I n Ltd
1 14 11** hi llary M. Cardiff.
72.7 42 5 Under Bond'

51.5 TaSe»ter
75 0 IllUkte Lite £q
25 0 Jlnnpace Fnd
25 0 Cnnr HIM Y7d
S.0 firareeaa Kod

JO.** J49.I
tad Itt'.T

156.2 I«S
93.0 tab -

W = 97 I

117 7 LTC9
IGA Wn.4
0= 6, *ff.i

141 l I1-.5
lifll 153 9
1IH.1 116* fi

J**74» 111 5

tminimal Seeqrlllrs< ,.-li Ltd. . _
ta4. -41 Hellrr. Jersey 05M.J. ..

72.0 i.spILil Tran IU.'* ll. •**

97b Fasten* lilt U2.6 lliU-Tia
•tarblcaa Maanaere IJersey* Lid

OJM74S"i
SOS uS 0

r. Jertay.
*».7 Nurup-n*uer Ts*

narriays I'alrora mieraalWnal ICb Is/ Ltd.

I Lharm-r tr.tar. M RulKr. J*T*H-y OjSt .3.4.

Ui « h Jer Dim- *>-sca« 50b 53 fi •* IN

.Ml 9 7 rnlduUarTs: 5 ld.2 19.7 ‘.SI

^Barela*' L'nlTOtn la'rroaUnaol HUM* ltd
1*8=4 4".'.

4: 3

Hi

3?.6 _ . _

Jl t T4.U 0» Aus Jlln 21 J SJ* it*'

40.9 30b Du lot 1*1.fine .«-• 41-7 i •*•

50.*S Jill D.il>tu..| JUn 47b jnss !:«
2s I 22.2 On 11MU Mu* 2X2 15.** * ="

a-5-1 *5 7 De Great Pa. 64.4 .'Ab

fiTV i| -j Britannia Trust Jlana/eCMCKl Lid.
,

,

*D5 flfii ,, 1 3U Tta'li 4L 91 Roller. Jersey _ 05'H.j..4
5.7 .. I 35b =3 = Grouth *1. :jl..a fa-r 4.9*

»7 So "
*>«il '.1J Inti Ftul .!•

•re - 30 .. , lta.0 125 4 JfCMT .1

=17' Du I

* J
J

5"b jwide

__ . Knd 27.1
St.O Prop Share- 33b
35.0 Sped a] sits T-q 23.0
13.7 UK Arc Polls 20.1
13.1 Do Dial Cnila 19 I

Henn SchraderWan ft r» Ltd.
130 ClieapMde. Limdon. ECS. 01-2 to 3494
110.6 Aib capital .-a*

- - —
ISJg 741 Do Art-on*
l&L. ioib Income ib

.

297 9 1346 _ Dn Acctmt
9X1 <7b General O*
1*»« 56b Dn .tecum
34-1 27b Europe *25
Ti 1 4B" tiot --MS

S.BOf ImnerlalUfe Assurance co all'oBada. J.-'J JL?! L ^‘ . i,T2l s
4.5l{ Imperiiruie Hjc.lemdnn lid Gulir.-rd 71ta5 n ^ " 1 *“ Stl" t

=„
,a

Obll n.l 47 4 crovu* Fnd *» 7=.S . .
ialriBBmii.tr

’.b>*

l -J<

i r-

392 Do Accutn

M 1 V7b* 2.41
1U.0 117.0 2.4J
170.ll 176.7 7.14
213.0 250.7 7.14
Tfi-B JSI.1- 3b5
13 6 97b IK
27b tab-
29.7 3L5 ^s?

KeotUsh EemiaMr Fond Mantgm Lrd.
28 51 Andreka v*iinre- Edlnbuigb- U31-55S 9101Mb 3L4 Euultahln <D> 19 4 5X6 5bn

80.4 33.5 Do Accum 3.4 9.0 5.20
Stewart UnltTrml 11aniRrreUd,

45 ChaHoKP «. Kdlnburah. 631-226 3371
52-5 ii-: Anmncan Knd 38J 62.ua 1 w
33.1 TXfi Brit Cap Pod 324b 134b 3 65

San AUlanee Ftmd 3iaaac*m«at Ud.
Fun AUluncc Iton. tlorriiam. dumps. 0103 6U41 1

208.70 lOB.ia Krempt Fa|.Mi 097.90 207.00 1.1s
92 . 83.= Family Fund JTTb 92.7 155

TanriTrail Naaacere Ltd
Targl Ran. Aylesbury. Hueks

90.0 IOO 0 Uan Fund

95 0 luo.o Secure Cap Fd
97 0 100.0 Equity Fund

tail ton.u
95 0 Kalb
W.O lOuu
97 0 1112 0

For Indtrtdual Idle Inrurunrc Car Ltd.
Uim.r

*=1 i~ -.

i+»b Its. I

7.* 4 94 :
5 19 545
2S5 t* 240 U 1 J"

l alrin Bmii-rl* Ud.
60 hn.ni. |>s* London. EC2. _ Ul-.-J Vi
11 02 iri BuM.«k Pnd 1 sjo »:n!i»

!
712." soi l* u,nadUii Fnd iaX" 537.ua 2 S*
JUfi.i* JE.O 1 jii.tdl.tn In: 2C*s9 2*7 0 2.4*
J57.n Uff.O Dlv Kbar.s I92J* 214va. ro

1
I* 3A 7 ST N Y.VinlUrv 1 "Iff 8*5 1 «ri

rkarlerneus-e Japbec.

01409 rXM
1 Al • 17*13 ..
175b 164b ..MS 316.7
C7 0 70.6 4 49

Fctirodrc LHu i.ruup.
Irish Ute Aararance.

II Hnsbury Sq. Lonim. ECS
161b 13ft» Prop Modules
177s3 14 LO TO Gralb Ql'i
=09.9 145.1 MonadCd Fnd
71 3 33.5 Blue "blip Fnd

laulun Life Aasnrancr.
U".«bnm Use. Bulnibvnok Dr. N*'4. 01-203 5211
137b 115.1 Ptimerlr Bond 137b 144.7 ..
60.7 «2.r* UIKP,5pecJlan, W.T 73 2 ..
•U7 fi=-j LnnchJDi APlan a: «T.O ..

l«EalftG*peraliCnltA*furanceiLIX .
FJnt^vnnd DM).. Rings**.' *d. Tid worth. Sum-

i rarorne-lvr B.w. VX1DM 28 fill Adln-pn
51 UO 44.6*1 Adl-*.Tbn
34.40 79.30 F-n-Jal
26.6U 21.60 F.mdls
» 3S> 43 S' Htopan-,

01 -2*8 SW?
IN* 3 77DM 26 90

DM -46.50
PM 31.09 72.711

DM 20.9*1 22 ll*

5 4X50 44 »

.13.4 19 3 lift A
G.T.rm ,

Is Kidsburs Clro-bs. EC5M ‘

M 1 32.1a 4 h2 ,

01-C8 8I3]
76b 81J 3.3*

tab 59 3 Do Actant - 50.3 va> 3bn
10 5 91 .3 Ds Incmne 151 J 1CS.9 fi.On
142.5 124 J Dot’SCen Fod 134J 142.9a 2."*>
•-•19 1 19X7 lta Japan Gen 21D.fi =33.6 lAQ
119.7 06 6 ^ItaPeortraiEx 133.0 um rt xl«
57.5 48.7 Four Yards FMd 3X3 35.6s 730
UO.n 95.1 Inlontallonal I01J U61 X30

_ . 01CRS33315’ ffltf American 7ht * 24.6 36b Jb4
*.4 27b BrHUB TO 46b 51.9 1.16
14S.4 19* 8 temmodilr 137b 148ba X35
Sib 24.1 Far Laslero * X.o 2S.0 1.4T
>:b 3i.9 men income mx 57.» 5.91
65.9 3> £ Income 64.9 CV.S 7b3

13 bO 11.19 IplAxmcIcs C 1X77 33.60 3b2

Sal Mary Mr.

».9 Mb Internalkmaj i 27b 29.6* l.Of
49.4 ' C5.fi Inf Exempt SL6 88.9s XU

Cnmmm Maaateniept Co Lid.
59 Grexilam St. ECCP 2Dfi. 0I-00S44S3
219.3 137b Barrington Fnd 201b 210.B 4b"TOb 138.1 DoAccmn 214.6 34 5 42,
17X0 SB.3 High Yield lih. 4 I >3-0 TbT
USA 102-4 Do Accum 177.9 18tt> TbT
IW 1 12S.fi Endracjur 146b 1SLS 2 177

lJ2b 97.4 _ Oa Accum 131.0 U77b 2.37
101b K.4 GrentcntStef.Si 88.4 NJ 2J1
101 B 53b Do Accum mb 92.2 2JV
7fil* *C.4 Ldn ft Bnaaeh 64.7 67.7 022
6X0 63J bn Accum 66.7 Ob 0 21

32 1 tjitardfiltl Ml iff 9 4b9
Hrnderaoa Admlalitraltap.

5 RaylHth N4. Sutton, tonv 0277 2=7300
II Attain Frurs. lAadi.n KC2K SET

35.6 77b n.»
70.4 76.0- Xll
48.9 51 5 PJl
38.5 41.4 4b4
32 3 34.4a LbS
5X1 36.7 UJ=
2X4 23 9- 4-16
11.12 117b- X46
Sin 55.9a 9.60
29.e 3X7 5b3
TOD M.fia 1 JS
35.7 3P.2 MS
21 4 MO 1.41
7X6 TXT 4.76

43.1* » I Ansi Trot
T4.6 55b Cabul
3X1 SU.'i bo Emm Inc.
44 0 XJ Tap Accum
38 • =51 Pump* an
ff> n 47b Far Lart Trai
=3.1 =b Ktnanctil nil
112b 103.0 nnndcrean *!»“

ir 6 3X7 Hltai Income -

3X1 18 n Inr ft Amcto
27 J 233 International
iM 34J X*h .linertnn
=5.3 21 t Utt ft Nat lb*
M.4 51 = World Wide

BIllSaanM L* nil Tram 31anaicn Ltd,
41 Beech St. EI=: ram. OtoCM 8011

74.2 »-2 D.illar 70.7 75.7a l.fil

33b 30.0 Iruernullurul 3X 3 35.7 3.53
183.1 9X4 BrSTVin TM 147J lC7Je S18
1G3.1 93.4 tin Guenup?' 147J lOi.l X42
3t.7 1T.J CapllU 13.9 31,0 4bl
100 2 05 0 Financial Tfit 8X7 04b 4b]
-3 0 ISJ Income T* SiJ 37.1-7.61
ill 16.5 Hid Yield 26.7 3XC- 836
55.7 31b Security TO 51.1 54.7 42*3

Key Find Alananrn,
5 ’Jim s«. war sje. tn^ng toco
«93 «lb Equity ft Cm. C2X 68.1 4JB
SO 6 46.4 Knergy ind Fod 72.4 77.0 3.«
UIJ 74.0 Earmpl Fnd >36, 131b VO .8 8.70
7**.p 44.S Inc Fnd 7X6 T7.Se S.=3

- ».5 4*J Key Fixed Ini 58.5 CX2 1XK.
94.1 48J smaller Co Fnd 79b Mb 7J4

Klrimaart Bcnaaa L'WI Xuipn
S) Pent liun.il Siroei fxa m-fsame

572 45.8 KB T'nlf Frl Hit* 78.7 SIJ 4 7!
*..r 54 1 Kbl'nltFdArc 061 1*14 4 4 71l«*i,

36.1 JM Amorlu*
29 5 2X2 Du Accutn

=4 4 Glltfttfarrant

tawsaa Sect*rule*.
031-236 J911

B.O 2»S njs
£1 *1 S.6 D.S

40.4 34 4 null Yield Fnd
1= 4 TO .«5.s 1= 4 TO ACrtim

Li a =7.0 Row Material'
:t*.U 25.0 TO tcL-lloi

77 I 48.4 GrnieUI
78.3 461 Do \ccitoi

Legal ft Gcheral Tyndall Ftmd.
cor: ran
SAD 4.SS

71 a 4i.fi Do Acrnm>4Q* >77.6 71 6 4bd

JXr 35.1 XI4
47 1 0l.3ain.6t*
13.8 10.60
33J* 38J 7.25
33 K J9 4 7 39
30.1 ii-1 2-S9
54 2 386 396

Legal ft Geheral Tyndall Fan
16 Canjoce Hrt. Brtoiil-

56.1 W6 rirartbutiotniOi S4.S

UatCa Aonk DaliTran Manager-.
71 Lombard si. London. ECS, ~ -

S3. 1 31b lu Dalancttl
70 R 4*1.4 Da Accum
ij.8 37.4 bid C-pllkl
53.3 44.8 Do Accum
6X7 SI.O 3rd Income

113,2 63-3 Da Accum
tif.i J7.2 4U> Ekira foe
65.8 37.5 Da .tcruia

I Anth
IDB.

OX-feJ 1258
47.7 .

6L30 4J5
04.6 ®.1 4J3
47b 51Ja 3M2
69.0 6X4 X42
77.4 8X2 6.06
lU3b 1U4 fi.00

54.8 38.0a 7JE3
60b 6SJ 7b3

lavaatmcnl Trut.

7J XarrnWerRmit*
6.6 Wider naaxc*

89.5 10.40
185.2 XI3
B8.7 7.71

71^Lnnd^Wafr'.l

19X4 ».f
96.7 B» X Property

MSG Seeuritm.
"o

45.1 MB
0X7 39.0 AuMrelartan loe 93.6 Cl 131
<32 60. ri Uavil A Gen 61,1 sob X18
60 50.6 TO Accum 64.5 7D.1 5.18
101.7 «L0 Curapound Kb 100.1 5.61
>» 9 49?.Coftreral4ft TH 17.3 309 4.49

_ 3 =6.1 rumm-xliiy
83.7 JS I Flnaacfaf
40.9 24.1 F^nttlr
=U>b 113A Exempt

31b

253.4 140.7 TO Areum *3i

3=1 Sb Grnirui
13X1 98.0 Gilt Fund
S.6 2X9 lulenutlonil

2K.0 Dp BeHpend
17J Inrniuieut
05.6 Professional *3.

17.1 laconic
11.7 Preference

tab
IK3b
90b
ixe
212

036S9U
tab- 4bt
«Jb 4.30

33.9 38.6 fi l«
196b 203ta 5 33
0T1J =7*1.6 6331
283 ».4 4.16
llfib 1=X1 3 70
SXO 34.7 1.27
=5 0 =ffP 1X7
37b 36.6 3M9
191.9 159.6* i 17
27.0 ta.Oa 9.49
13b IU UJ1
17.6 l*LSa 4.80

M*4 rmvimc
i»-o ceywp Urovth

to aZV&p. himfgft » Si. IS60b 38b Extra Income 57b 62JL 10.38
TSB CnilTraria.

r. Andover. Hanto.
.

Gimorel 41b _
JXl Da Aceum 5X4 M.l X73

£-1 52-2 >*K«Wt 56.1 7.00yi 60b Do Acvum 57.1 00b 7 09
Tto.p exa septa-h 74b 79 7- X34
83.0 09.1 Do Aecum 79b 84.6 2J4

Traprailantic ft General Srcnrlile*. _99_7cs L,radon Rd. Cbcfansfard. 0=45 51E51
47.4 Barh|cjpi4i
67.7 _ Do Acvum
a.4 BucMmi^am <4i

79J
110-1
53b

100.7

Hil
•*.6

.

6X7
53.2Ml
.n.r

s*63b

n40 Bm

73.4 Do Accum
74b Colonco
86b Dn Ai-rua
3Sb Cutnberlnd Fnd
40.3 -TO Amu* •

Glea Fund *2i
43-*» to .tecum
48.B Marl is.muxs
52.1 Dii Aecum
3=.4 Vane uron-th r=.
3B S Do Accum
43.4 Vang nigh Yield
44 9 Vans Truater

71b 76.1 6.32
108b USX 0,32
76.3 ?L7a 4.17Mi »b 4.17
JUb 1=0.6 BJO
134.7 143b 6.36
53.4 56.7- 8.34— 60b 1X4

527 S.46
dd-4 S.4A»b X46
57.n a.4<
4h.fi X39
tab 3-39
68.6 7.40
44b 6JDUS 4JO
60.1 3.20
70b BbO

- BJ8
8J6

57.0

,

49.1
6L9
47.0
5?.!
40.1
04b
*n.i
42 6
4=6

M.4- - _
nib £4.1
S7h 73.7

wfarCnMinr
44 4 Du Ak-cram

tab 40-3 Iw uivtdend
78 1 41.5 - Ud Die Ac*.

Sepal*. GMPreron NanugrtneirtCoLM

16 Canyone Rd’ brtdo^
,0***,1

ICTS 32241
194 8 0.4 Incvnic *3* NJ SP.6 ?.W

logo DoAenun.3* 186.fi 174.2 7.M
1=7 -** 7S.D Casual ,3. 11A.8 . 1=4 0 4^f
1^-2 101,6 Do Accum O* 1BX4 nn.6 1ST
322-a w.o cam-nce Fnd*3> -90b »X4 fiJS
132b 66.2 Da Aceum (31 UL6 117b 5b5
113b.. « 4 Exempt * *«r HJ.i U9J 6,42
154.4 63b

.
DpAccumtVU 134,4 16X2 6A2

1X8 fat Earn Fod 227A 2383 5.60
31.0 303.8 CbO
127b 133.4 5.07
148b 156b SbT
149.6 157b 9.63.

lUb tinUM 7«J Seat cap Oi
10X0 Aib Do Accum (31
l»-6j n&b.Seai Inc 13>

3X3
W4'
14b-
17b
57b
MJ

77b 9.56
3X* 10.10
3»b WbO
15,9 ^bfi
M.o 4,w
£•!
3Ib A91MV BJU

01.8 41.0 CapllaJ Grown
^.7 22_J Extn IBC10BI!
5.8 21J DoTAcciBO
lfi.fi ab Pin Priori ly
13.3 10b Do Accum .

62b 33.7 K IOC PtlarMy

tai «-kssrw
CallTranAcrenu ft Manxcemnil.

rd Mlitclnc Lane, EC3V. 01-423 401
150b SI.O Him Die- Ftfit 145 0 153 0 4 ++'
IA.7 1X4 Gi Wtocbcner U.4 loj 7b7
16b 16 6 Dll Iircffi-Afi lfi n U*.6 0.97

IftSurftDcc Bonds «ad Fundi
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" t - Stock Exchange Prices

Early losses reversed

Agents, valuers

and Surveyors

ACCOUNT DAYS : DeaSass Deeps, Nov 28. DesflSngs End, Dec 9. $ Contango Day, Dec 12. Secdement Day. Dec 20

$ Bornaud bargains fit pernutted on twoprevious days
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Strong start made
by Deutsche Bank
There are growing signs

that 1977 will. cum out ro

• traranother excellent vear for

'West Germany’s banks with

. some observers already fore-

casting higher profitsthan in

|
the record year of 1975.

! Deutsche Bank, the coun-
• try's largest private bank,
' reports that profits from
‘ ordinary operations rose by
• about one fifth in the first

;
10 months of this year when

. compared with tenfold its

• monthly average earnings in

;
1976.

. In an interim report the

• hank disclosed that earnings

;
from commission business

I uud its borrowing and lend-

• ing activities rose bv 1 2.3 per

;
cent to DM2,OS7m in the 10

’ months to the end of Octo-
. ber, while expenditure on

\
administration increased by

, only 6.9 per cent to

- DM 1.583m.
The bank added that it

I also achieved good results

• through trading on its own
account although lower
foreign exchange earnings
had to be ser against higher
profits made un securities
transactions.

The bank said that after a

slow stan its volume of busi-

ness had expanded strongly
.since the middle of the year
to stand ar DM70349m at

the end of October, or 3.8

per cent higher than the
;.DM67,79Sm of end-December
last year.
The bank’s average busi-

ness volume was 13 per cent
•higher in the January to
' October period than in the
same period of 1976.

International

IN PARLIAMENT. SESSION 1977-78
UK I mil KAli<\VAlS l btLttV

Notice I* hereby given that application b bring made to Parliament
in (he Session jigt-tb by the British Hallway* Boera lor loave io
introduce a Bill under the above nunc Or abort title for purposes ol
which the follow teg 1st a coneW- uilttmary

: .... . _

I. Construction oi the following works in foo disuici ol Setby ta foo
county of North Yorkshire:

Work NO. 1—A railway 122,370 metros in langih* commencing
in foo parish of Hansall. passing through the parishes or Temple Hlrau
Ghanal Haddlosey. Sunt. Gatofartb, tlambfcun. h'tsiaw, Cawood.
Shei-hum in blbiet. Biggin, KyUier cum Unmdyke. Bolton Percy and
Apple Ion Roebuck and termJiwUnn In Uiu parish of Cotton,' _

ViarhB nos. U and 3—Two railways u.vea metres and 908 metres
In length nmooctlvoly i In the palish oC Hanblelop.

Work No. 4—A railway 1 3.490 metros in.. length) partly -In the
pariah of Thorpe uiDoughby and partly in the parish of Hamtatenon

Work No. 5—A railway 1894 meins in length i partly in tho
parish of Cotton and partly In lhe parish of Appleton Roobuck.

Worn No. h—

A

railway (30o metros In length) in Iho parishes of
Shartmm in fclmol and Math Milford.

Work No. 7—A raising of the flood bunk adjoining the rtvor Wharfs

per cent interest in Dorman
Long’s holding company-
lute [-national Pipe & Steel

Investments South Africa.

of

Hanimex optimistic
Hanimex Corporariou

Australia, the photographic
equipment group, reports

that sales for the first quar-

ter of the current year were

10 per cent higher rhon those

in the same period last year,

and the group expects that

this rate of increase should
continue for the whole of the
first half, the chairman, Mr
A. W. Uther, told Lhe annual

mteting. Trading had been
buoyant in general, he said.

But' group figures for the six

months would be affected by
a reduction in international

export sales to. major cus-

tomers from the level

achieved in the last Few
months of the last financial

year. Hanimex made a con-

solidated net operating profit

of 5A4.70ra (about £3m) in

or

the year ended ^June 30 on

sales of SA1 10.32m.

Walter Kidde
Walter Kidde & Company,

the American diversified and
1 manufacturing concern, plans
' io 'offer $50m (about £27.7m)
of 25-year sinking fund de-

bentures in mid-December.
. The proposed public sale was
i'egistered with the Securities

& Exchange- Commission, a

spokesman said. It will be
made through underwriters
led bv Goldman, Sachs & Co.

At least 95 per cent of the
debentures are expected to

be retired prior to Final

maturity in 2002 by sinking

fund payments due to begin
in* 1983. Walter Kidde has
earmarked its sale proceeds
for the repayment of short-

term debt and other
purposes.

Pertec looks ahead
After announcing record

profits, Mr Ryal R. Poppa,
chairman of Pertec Computer
Corporation, the Los Ange-
-les-based manufacturer of
-computer peripherals, data
•entry systems and microcom-
iputers says :

“ Based on the
--first-half results, we expect
•sales to approach S130ra
• fabout E72.2m) and earnings
•to increase in excess of our
"long-range growth goals."

Pertec Computer Corpora-

;
tiou's growth will come pri-

marily from divisions already
,'in place. “ But future acquisi-

tions that fit our current pro-

..'duci line should not be ruled

"out". Mr Poppa said.

Sumitomo Bank dips
Sumitomo Bank, one of

Japan's largest says that its

net profit in the taalE to

September 30 dipped to

8,100m yen (about £17.6m)
from 13,800m yen in the

similar period a year ago.

This is because it absorbed

the largest single write-off

in Japanese banking history.

Officials at the bank said

Its total write-oFF of claims

receivable from the defunct

Ataka & Company trading

house amounted to 1 13,200m

yen. Fifteen other Japanese
banks also took write-offs

during the half-year account
ing period on Ataka’s liabili

ties, totalling 197,800m yen
Kyowa Bank, with the

second biggest share in tbe

Ataka failure, wrote off

44,700m yen. It reported net

profit in the half-year eased

to 5,000m yen from 5,100m
yen a year earlier. In

October, Ataka Sc Company
was formally merged with C.

Itoh & Company to create

tbe third largest trading con

cern in Japan.

Fuji Bank uplift

Net profit of Fuji Bank of

Japan rose to 15,400m yen
in the half-year to end Sep-
tember 30. This was against

13,100m yen a year ago.

Current revenues from
operation income was
T>|326,800m yen against

323,806m yen. The dividend

was 2.5 yen (same).

•English Steel deal
-.— British Steel Corporation’s
/^bsidiory. the Johannesburg-
phased English Steel Corpura-
rcion i Overseas), has agreed

exchange it 40 per cent
.- shareholding in Steel Wheel
' Sc Axle South Africa for
' 200.000 Dorman Lang Van-

r derbijl Corporatiin's ordin-

arv shares. This became
l' effective from October 1 this

, vear, Dorman Long says.

The shares to be issued by
. Dorman Lons, which pro*-

; enilv holds 60.000 ordinarv
"• shares or 60 per ceni of Sled
r Wheel & Axle, will rank for

r' dividends declared after

- today. British Steel has a 35

Bache halts loss
The Bache Group, Wall

Street’s largest broker re-

ports a very substantial

increase in November gross

revenues and October’s

Trading losses have been
stopped as a result of the

turnaround in the bond
market, Mr Harry Jacobs jnr

says. Last week Bache re-

po rtted a loss for jhe first

quarter of fiscal 1978 'ended
October 31 oF 21 cents per
share on revenues of S66.4nt

(about £36.8m)

Mitsubishi increase
Mitsubishi Bank of Japan

shows a nei profit of

15.100m ven (about £33.5m)
in its half-year to September
30. This was against 13.100m
yen in the same period last

year. Revenue from current

income was 318.800m yen
compared with 304,700m in

1976.

BPM’s newspaper side

now faring better
' -A reasonably cheerful pic-

ture of the future was
.‘painted at the annual meet-
’ ing in Birmingham bv Sir

\ Michael Claphaiti, chairman
•of BPM Holdings-

u He told shareholders that,

"an the newspaper side, the
/Birmingham Post Sr Mail had
had difficulties, but had still

.done better than in titc first

. four months of last vear. All

the other newspapers in the

group are doing distinctly "

belter than last vear. us is

BPM’s retailing business,

Dillons. Exhibitions. Umve'-er.

have done less well. On bal-

! mice, the chairman tanked

for a “rather better year all

round ”.

He also revealed that for

’ 10 weeks tills autumn die

computer room at Cnlmnre
Circus had been crippled hy
an inter-union dispuie about

who should operate what.

‘Progress has been made to-

wards its settlement and nor-
• mal working resumed- But

-while it was on it meant
heavier costs and lower

advertising revenue.

Briefly

The lending rate of interest
(or new fixed -rate loans
remains at 121 per cent.

DAIWA SEIKO
Arrangements completed for

a public offering of 4.5m
shares or common stock of 50

yen each evidenced by Euro-
pean Depositary Receipts
Offering price, US y1.948 per

share.

NTAVMONT MINING
New York.—Nowmont Min

ing is to write-off its remaining
investment in the Granduc
Copper Mine io British Col
umbra, which is leased jointly

with Asarco Inc from Granduc
Mines, a non-affilfated com
rany. The charge against
Newmont's income in 197"

including a provision for
future related costs, will be
atout S12m.—AP-Duun Jones

ASARCO
Because of continuing luv«c»

at die Granduc Copper Mine in

British Columbia. Asarco is

uriting-off its investment in

the venture, plus a provision

fur estimated future costs.

This will result in charge*
acuinst earnings in 1977 of

about 532.$m after tax ur SI. 26

a share.—AP-Dow Jones.

IRANIAN SUGAR
First Chicago lias arranged

?30m seven-vear syndicated
bank loan to Kur.in Agro
industry Inc in Inn m finance

a sugar cane project. Iranian

company agreed to pay interest

fixed periodically at l.n point

above London interbank Eut-u

dollar offered rates.

SORAL LEISURE
Recent rights issue of 3.07m

jrdirury shares attracted
iceptances fur 2.94m shares
[95-7 per cent).

JOSEPH STOCKS * SONS
Company has bought iw»

wholesale provision nien.-h.mL-.

operating In Manchester and

Birmingham frtim Booker
McConnell fur L4«.00l) cadi.

This equals book value of asseis

acquired.

AMC INTEREST RATE
Agricultural Mortgage Cor-

pora lion's rate of interest for
existing variable-rare loam will
he rcuuccd io 10J per cent
from December 1, 1977. The
lending rate of interest for new
v.inuhio-ralc loans completed

and after December 1,

. will also bo 101 per cent.

HARTLE MACHINERY
Mr Derek Hartlc, chairman

of Hartlc Machinery Inter

national. Manchester machine
tool and engineering group,
told annual meeting that Im
proved trading climate was
encouraging, although it was
doubtful whether efFects ur the
expected upturn would be Tell

in first six months.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

I Uk* parish or RyUier cum Owndyku.
. Baulguligament of part of C.329 road and slopping ap Of footpath and

provision o[ new footpath In un? pariah or unipie Him. Slopping np
of pan of Whiting* Lane bridleway and or loaipartt, provision oi
bridleway and stopping up of pans ar A.1U road and part of Won Lana
and i rovuinn oi new roads and bridges in the pariah of Burn, stopping
up of footpath and pro vi >lon oi new footpath and footbridge, m tho
parish of Gdtefbrth. -Stopping .up of pans or Gateforth New Road and
provision oi new road and bridge, panly Ih Iho pariah gf Calclorlh and
partly In Uic parish at H amble ion. FfaUliui of pan or Field Lane, slapping
up or parts of A.65 road and-Whlnney Hags Lane and provision of now
roads and bridge*, stopping up of -pans or Morretu Lane, Scalm Lane
and Klillip Lana and Mopping un. ot loultwih and pro virion of new
lool-tuUi. in. the pariah ol. HaniblMdiN .SNPPjIig op .of nan* Ol. C.jl-s
in-id and UUhopoike Road and provision of new roads and bridges,
partly In the parish of Shcrtaarn in Limn and partly In tho parish of
Cawodd. Slopping up or parts of Moor Lane and B.I22J road and
arovblon of now roads and ttridpoa and slopping up of bridleway and
fnoiju'iii and provested oi new iontpaihs. and. lootbridon . In_ tho _ parish
__ ...iher ran OMndyae. RMlIpmrnt and raising or port of Oak Avenue
and slopping up of part of Lhu/th Lane bridleway and provision of
bridges and new bridleway, in the parish ol Bolton Percy- Sin oping un of

ids. bridgespons or Old Hoad and Cation Lane and provision or new raai_..

and. bridleway and staling up of. New Road. and of footpath,.in the
parish of Appleton Hopback, {flopping up of footpath and provision ol
new footpath and footbridge In the parish of Cotton. Provision of
link roads and bridleway, footpath and private rood Accesses to the
proposed now roads In lhe an»B aforesaid.
3. Sp«

-
.. special provisions In connection with lhe construction and malnianance
of uic proposed works. Including power to appropriate the sites or or
break op and remove the surface of diverted or stooped up roads and

,__I .. .. slop up temporarily roads and footpaths and to provide
and

.
main lata special accommodation works for the proposed railway.

rooipathb. to slop up temporarily roads and ..
and maintain special accommodation works for
Work No. 4.

Acquisition of lands and easements In the areas aforesaid. Powor to
uko temporary possoasloo of jahdk In ihe’’’said "parish of Rylher cum~ " work No. 7. ExOncUoa of rights or wayOwn dyke 111 coimnclion with
over the kinds La ba acquired and special provisions as to entry and
compensation.
a. Provision that section as t requiring advance notice of discontinuance
of certain services to be published! and section S6 t relating to tho
MlaHhlmntl and funcUnns of -uaitpon consultative committors of the
Transport Act 19G2 shall not apply In n-specl of the dlfiConHnnancti of

lunctlon on the opening for passenger and goods services
or the proposed railways. Works Nos. 1 lo r».

And notice Is further given that plans and sections Of the said
Intended works and plans of the, lands which may be taken or used
compulsorily, with a book of reformer? la such plans, ware, on ar

Ih .November 1977. deposttad for public Inspecdon with thebefore 1911
Chief Executive and Clerk. North Yoikshire Comity Cminctl. st County

DLkrfct Socrulary. Selby Dlstncl
: and that a co

Hall. Nortlia Norton, and with the District Socril,
Council, at Civic Centre. PorthoUno Road. Setby

Selby
. . . Jiai a copy of

so much or the said plans, sections and book of reference as relates
to each of the areas hereinafter mentioned was, on or before
l«ih November 1977. depos'iad for public Inspection with the proper
officer of Ihe council, or. in Ihe case of a parish not having a pariah
council, with the chairman of the parish meeting, of the area concerned
as follows:

Officer with wham Puns, Sections
and Book or Reference deposited

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1977-78 •

BRITISH RAILWAYS
Nonce is hereby • given .autt

APPLICATION l* be»9 matte to
Parllainont In the Session 10T7:7B
hr tho British Railways Board
i hereinafter referred to as uta

for leave to introdnee_a
Bill under tho above name nr. diort

llUo for purposes ol which the.

foUowUifl Is a concise summary

:

iTcOTSfrucaon of the following
W
°wart No. i—A railway (S.OfiO

moim In tengthf- being a dortatton

or the Chester and Hotyhoad raU-
wav. commen ctxi fl in tho coramunUF
or Uandudno In the borough ol

Aborcutwy' to tha county of
Gwynedd and termJnatlnQ In Die
borough of Cotwyn In the county

01
Viork^No. 11—A new rand and

bridge In the community of umwy
Si foe borough of Abercunwy_ tn

the counLy or qwynedd.
Work No. s A railway two

moires In longth.i In the parish

or Suwn in the city or Wake;
flold in tho metropolitan county of
West Yorkshire.
2. Special provisions hi connecuon
with the construetton, operation

and paintoosnee of the proposed
walks. Including powor to atop op
tampprarity roads and fontpatllfl.

a. Acquisitiou or lands and rights

over lands. In the arods aforesaid
pf the proposed Works Nos. a and
3 and also In ihet borough of

Castle Morpeth In the county of
Nonhombcnand and toniporaiy um
or a private road In the said parish

of Crodon for accew (P. • rQ 'n
the proposed Work No. o. t-xtlncl 'On

of right* of way over the .lands

to be acquired ana special nuvtsloBa
aa to sotry and compensation.
a. Slopping op of footpaths In the

borough of Blackburn in the counbr
of Lancashire and In the paiwh Of

law tn the county nf N OKingham
S^CIosiiro. of yeldcclar

,Jgtoa^JM
specified Umn at Hock lugs IbvoI

ham in the county or Humberside,
Um lUslrict of 8eSw HI the county
of North Yorkshire andLf

I

Lana level craaslng In the Pariah
of Oowd.ui In tho dlsulci of BngjU-
rerrv In the county of Humbnotda.
EsUhgPlshniBnt of certain rights ol

way owr level crnsshiB* at .Fort-
ham lit the county of Norfolk. Slbacy

inty ofTIIn [he county oPUncolnstilro. Harp-
ham In the country of Uum berslde.
Eggborough In the county of North
Yorkshire. Barnslev in the tnirtro-

illbtn coonly of South Yorkshire.
?naljh' and CowidT.

-
tn.JhV

Area

Parish of Applet on Roebuck

Parish of Biggin

Mr E w. Tbytor. aerk. l Orchard
Close. Appleton Roebuck.

unding. Clerk. SpringwellMr M. Round

Parish of Ballon Percy Clerk. Springfield.

Pariah of Burn Clerk.
Lane.

Parish of Cawood

Parish of Chapel Haddiesey

Parish of Colton

House. Biggin.
Mr. B. Ptrelvii. c

Co llOn
Mr. B. C. Goodmun." CaraOral ", a Burn

Burn.
Mr J. V. Blundell. Clerk. 9 Wtsiow-

04W. Cawood.
Mr S. F. G. SUttow. Clink. Orchard

End. Chapel Haddlosey.
Mr. B. Perclvul. Clerk. Springdald.

Parish of Cate! ortti

Parish of HamMclon

Parish of Hensall

Parish of Rylhcr com Ozendyke

Parish at Shorburn In Etancl

Parish of South Milford

Parish of Temple Hirst

Parish of Thorpe Willoughby

Parish of Wtstow

_ Colton.
>lr. W. L. L. Forman. Clerk. Three

Greens. Gatefonh.
Mrs. H. Metcalf, dark. 2 Garth

Lane, Hamblcion. •

Mr C. Clark. Clerk. Post Office
Stores. Hansall.

Miss o. Dodswonh. Clerk. IS Mill
Lane. Ryther.

Mrs. P. E. rosier. Clerk. 65 Low
Street. Shorturn in Eimei.

Mr. K. H Holm. Clerk. 19 Tha
Avenue, south Milford.

Mr. K. Lyon. Chairman. It Council
Houses. Temple Hirst.

Mrs. P. E. Blackwell, aoik. 3 Fox:
Lane. Thorpe WlUounhby.

Mr. J w. Wlldosh . Clerk, a Lordship

On _ and _ after 2nd Docembe.'
Lane. WUtow.

irmentloncd ornces: and
and York railway stations.

Oblectlon lo the BUI
It. If the BIU oi

emhei1 1977. a copy of (he BUI may bo
d at the price of 50p lor each copy at the
at the ticket oirtco a) Church Fenton. Selby

o the BUI may be made by depositing a Petition against
--- - — jrlplnauj* In Uic House of Commons the latest date far
depositing such a Petition In that House will be 3am January 197B: IT It
originates in the House of Lord*, the latest dale for depodUna sue
Petition In that Home wUl bo bth February 1978. Further informs

House or Lord*, the latest dale for detxrtltna such a
House will bo bth February 1978. FUnher information

m\y be obtained from the Private BUI orfke of the House of Commons
or the indention tinned chief boncitor and Legal Adviser or Parliamentary
Agents.

Dated ails 1st day of December. 1977.
. British Railways SHERWbOD Sc CO.. Qneen Anne'sEVAN HARDING.

Board. Melbury House. Merbury
1 enure. London NWT bJU.
Chief Solicitor and Legal
Adviser.

Chambers,
Westminster. London
9LG. Parliamentary Agents.

41 TotblU Siroo!
8VVTF

IN P.VRLL1MENT SESSION 1977 .'7tf
CHRIST CHURCH. WOBURN

SOUARE^AND^S/LCNT^MATTHEW

Notice Is htirebv given that
.PPLICATION has bean made 1

to
. 'drilamonl In the present Session
bv the Right Rovorcnd the Lard
Bishop ol London therotnartcr

lloo *• lhe Blsha and the
Lindiin Diocesan Fond i hereinafter
called •' the Fund " > U bring In
j BILL • herein* Tier colled --the
Bill under the above name or
short Ulle for purposes or which
die following is a concise
summary

:

J. To vest in the Bishop for an
Male In few simple the partially
Jcm o Ibdied church or Christ Church
Woburn Square and adloinlnti
churchyard and the churchyard or
SLunt Matthew Oakley Square
respectively which church and
churchyards iheroinafiur together
called *• the schodul«d lands i

comprise lhe fallowing areas:
Pari I land
A piece of land In the London

Borough or Camden Uldndlnn the
site of lhe Church Of Christ
Church. Woburn Square and or
lhe contiguous Churcti hall and land
adlacent thereto, bavins a frontage
to Woburn Square of lib feet or
Lh oreshauls and being bounded on
iho north -wist side by number 10
Woburn Square and number* 41
and -In Thomhaugh Mew* and at
Ihe rear anil along the south-east
boundary by Ihe Institutes or
Education and Law l University of
Londom ana comprising same
LU.3U4 square riel or thereabouts.
Part It land
A piece of land In llte London

Borough of Camden comprising lhe
.lie of lhe churchyard of the
former church of Saint Matthew
having a frontage to Oakley Square
ol 112.0 toi or (hereabouts, and a
return frontage to Crowndalr Read
ol 1 4D fori or therepbauts and
bring bounded on the south-wen
side by number 32 Oakley Square
and on the north-west aide by a
urivate drive tending lo the Po>l
Ofriu- which frants un IO Eversholi
Street and Crow ndaln Road and
comprising some 17.38U square
feel or thereabouts.

in Parliament Session 1977-78
, King's College London
Notto is Ticreby given that

APPLICATION has been nude lo
Parliament hy the University of
London (hereinafter referred to as
" lh« Untuoralty "> and King's
College London tltereinarter referred
to as *• the COlirac » for leave
lo Introdnee a Bill i beralnaf lor
referrod lo ns “ the BIU *’i under
tho above name or short uue for
purposes of which tho following is
Is a concise summary:

1. To provide that University of
London King's College EhooJd con-
tame as part of the University but
no longer remain within the body

Humberside and Wakefield to

Urn metropolitan, county of West

b^^PaiSr to use for spwdflcd
purposes certain lands owned or
proposad tn be acquired by the
Board In (he borongh of Bury In
ihe metropolitan county of Greater

at the ticket office at Bury rail-

way station
7. Amendment or section 55 of the
British Transport Commission Act
1949 in order to empower mn-
stables appointed under that section
to axorclH their powers outside the
limits or lhe premises or property

of tho Board and ihe olhur tmdrr-
uklngs for which the imupf«
poHce are responsible, provided
that such cxercioe of powers Is In

relation to matters conjectrd wlfo
or affectum iho Board or ihoflh

rntdertaungs: and - to extend those
powers to ships and hovercra ft of
die Board and those undertakings
anil to ships, hovercraft .

promises
and property of subsidiary eom-
oiualcs of the Board and those undor-

EUPaw« to persons authorised by
Iho Board lo enter on and survey
lend and lo search and bore on and
In land lor me purpose Mi of
determining the snllabtuty of land
for tho conMmctlan of works ana
( 11 ) m conn eel Ion with any proposal
of the Board la acquire compul-
sorily land or Interests or rights
In land or to oxeento wnti tn.

under, over or upon land.
9. Power to tho Board and the
secretary or Suie for Defence io

oncer into agreements for lhe
transfer u and vesting in

.
tha

Secretary of Btau- of certain land
and pan or tiie railway authorised
by the Swindon. Marlborough and
Andover Railway Act 1B73 together

with the bridge carryingMjjo A.5026
road over the said railway. aU In

rhr parish or Luds'-^JhaTT In the
district of Kennel in the conniy of
Wiltshire. Provision for the power*
and obligation® of the Board In

respect of ihe said larid.raNway
ajul bridge In be mtnxrrned to the

Secretary of Slate. Provision for

the Wiltshire County Council and
the Secretary of Slate for pofo““
U> enter Milo agrormcnl* for the
construction of a new level crooS;
Ing carrying the said rallnav over
a proposed diversion o[ the A.M2b
road. Special provision* In con-
nection with the conctructlon. opera-

tion and maintenance of the

Ministry of Mines and Energy

*
Betrobtas Centrais Elefricas Brasileiras SA

Eletrosul
Centrais Elfetricas dp Sul do Brasil SA

Safto Santiago Hydroelectric Project

Pre-Qualification Notice to Suppliers of

Emergency Diesel-Generator Sets

Centra's Eletricas do Sii do Brasil S.A.— Eletrosul. will

invite bids from qualified manufacturers {selected by
_

means of the -pp-qualification of which this notice reiersj

for the manufacture and supply of the following

equipment for tbe above-mentioned project; situated on

the Iguacu River, stale of Parana, Brazil: .
•

one 1000 kVA emergency diesel-generator set, with

power and control cabinet power transformer, circuit

breaker, and auxPiary equipment.

Each Kd to be invited shall cover all equipment

specified above. . , „ . .
. „

For- the "payment of the above materials. Eletrosul has

available funds from the Inter-American Development

Bank— IADS under loan 289/OC-BR. which has already

been granted. " . n.

.

Participation in the present pre-qualification will be
_

limited to manufacturers established in member countries

of the Inter-American Development Bank, developing

countries which are members of the International

Monetary Fund and/or developed countries which on the

date pf the invitation, have been declared eligible for this

PU
T?e^lStalctSl'for Pre-Qualification Proposals" win be

available to the applicants, free of charge, until December

20. 1977 at the following address:
.

•

Centrais Eletricas do Sul do Brasil S.A,— Eletrosul

Diratoria de Suprimentos

Rua Trajano 33 — 3.° andar

Telex 0482 T64 ^
-

88.000.— Florianopolis — Santa Catarma

Brazil

DTOnoxed now levrl crofsinn and as
to contribuiIona by xhc sold council

to Ut a cost UiMoor anti wtfojregora

a other mailers rnlallng
Trans,for to tho ' oik City

corporate or the University and Lb
It ohQltld be united with tho Colleqno-

tin'

-Jogc
rights

2. To enact proviaton* to
rrom the linlvoreity to the
certain runtrtlons. property
and privileges belonging
vested In or evorclRable by Uia
University together with all property
held in trust and an debts and
liabilities Incurred in re la Ban to
University or London King's
College.

visions to confer
Council of the

Pege.
5. To enact pros

thefunctions, on
.

CoUcoe for the establldunonl and
ration by thar Council., ofadmlnlsira: , , __

certain tavostmanl pools. Including
provisions os to tho Investment, or
re-lnvooimnu of the assets for tho
time bein') In those, investment
pools. In modiry certain provisions
of the Trustee Investments Act 1.961
and to exctudF certain provisions
or the Prevention or Fraud (Invest-
ments' Act 1968 lo rotation to
those pools.

Council or the power* and obllqa-

ttona of the Board In reri^ct of a
ifofirr and caissons formerly coin*

prtftng pan Sf “•* bridge
ai Dray Swing Brtdoo ofof. the
river Duse, partly In the psrjahjri
Barmbv on the Marsh tn the district

of Boolb ferry In the
Humbervjdo and “"ly in ow t»rt*n

of Long Drax In *!«?

» the county of North Yorkshire.
11. Transfer tn the Humberside

we«««*«
SrwfflWg upon HuD in lha

vt”Sn*‘ Board rram
obiloaiion to maintain an op™JnB
arch tn the viaduct over tho river

cicddau in the community.

4. To provide that the Callage- ' - q charity (or theshall be an exempt <

tlt^purpose* of the Chsrltlaa Act

demolish or cause to be demo..
lhe existing church or Christ
Church. Woburn Square and to
dispose of the materials 'hereof
and lo sell or otherwise disposer the scheduled land*.

j. To make provision as to lhe
manner in which the proceeds of
»uch demolition, sale lulling or
other disposition shall be spoiled

4. As tram Ihe passing of Ihe
Acl In reined or each part of the
sdicdiiJp't land*, to tree and dis-
charge lhe same from all mists,
uses, obligations, disabilities and
frilncllons attached therein under
ec>.]»,ia»iicp| law or oihcrwLsc. but
to vivo any private right or ease-
ment i rot Delim a rtqhi created by
certain private Acts of FarlLuncnli:
and to nuke losvful the subsoquenl
use or the scheduled lords for any
purpose as it no part iheroor had
ever been used or set aoan for the
purpose nf a church or had over
been or formed a rturehyard or
foe enclosure of a church.

.1. To make provt-lan for Ihe
repeal of certain rnacunenu.

b To enact further provision*
inctdenul la or consequential upon
>he aouve-mendoned pnrpow*.

On and alter lhe and December
1977 a copy or foe Bill may be
Impeded and cophw obe*ined at
foe price or 10 pence each at the
offlcw ol the London Diocesan
Fund. London .

Diocesan House,
illusion Street. London SW1P JrtU
and at the oflltcs of Uif under-
sinned Parllnmnnimr. Ancnts.
A copy of foe B'll luaj' alsn be

Inspected _ at 2 llte. Ctojators.
rtorrfran Sonore, London WC1H
OAC and at SI. Mary's Church
House. Eversholi 5 troel. London
NW1 IBM.

UbleLilon .lo foe
^

Bill
made" by depnsltlnfl a Pel
analnsl It In either or both. Houses

. Partlanienl. The lalcsl dot
lhe u

for
leposli or Hich a Petition In

Ihe I lr*t Hoose wUl be bth
I a-bruerv 1^78 if lhe Rill orlnlngte*
in the House ot Lor+.. or SOfo
January l'.«78 ir. lhe Bill nrMnain
In Ihe House of Comnuins. I urlher
information may be obtained, from
ihe Private UMI Ofttce of ihe House
of Gammons or Ihe undersigned
P.tril.imentari Agcms. „

Dated Hits 1st day of Dncembor
1977

UTttlN. GREGORY S CO. I
Th? SaitL-nuiT. WestmlnMcr.
London SW1P 3JT. Parlia-
mentary AgnnLY

COMPAaW NOTICES

c. rron & go. ltd.
Notice i* hereby' given foal ihe

eviruordlitary i.hurcholdrT* meellnq
'o r 'port on the mertlvT with ATAKA
AND G. Ltd. will he hnhl at ".IX»

o.m. on lfilh December. V»77 al Hi;
Head Ollltc of tho Company, located
*1 lib. KHakyufaro-Machl 4-Chdfne.
IHoashl-Ku Osaka. Japan. Nolle; of
convoir.iUan or for mceiinq including
praw card b available at Iho M.ork
office. H.imbros Bank f hi.. 41 BWt-
"hjsij, laindoh. EC2P 2AA and
Banquu Intenuiflniuie A w.uin-
bouro. Lunembourq Bolevord noyal
J kdr holders who wish to c?W;
else the voting riqhl* In rnj.nret

Hie iinderi'.'lng share* im*' Insjnb'i
the Dmjoviiarv. Hambros B.ink L«d
in ivrltlnn nm Lifer than lain
rtecemher 1077 . The Interim ulvM-
rlr,n(* for the AJIh fiscal period rnd-
tnq AM March. 197S shall Ite wth*
ht ihe roir< panv to -finrhsldnn of
final n<enrt! a* Of .Wb Smlrmbrr.
1977 ? t |l,P rate rtf Yen 2 50 DOT
*hoM' nn and after 17 III n~-ember.

emflno 70111 SonlNliher 1977 Will
V" j'lil'i'Wc at Hanihrp* Itinl Md.
in Lnnilon and Rannue Inter-
n.Mlom.l" A Ur*"mbourB. VJ
lusrmhourp bv foe md or
December. 1977.

lit December 1977.

nasr.Ff.LANcrvus
FTNANCI.VL

GITV or NORWICH BPI.LS
C9T4J.000 bi# . ijuued 30.11-77
mjiiirtnp 1.7 78 n 6.1 j .12*,

ippllc. lot. i4,760.0U0 and there
are C9.VO.uOO bis. outstanding.

5. To repeal foe Kino * Col lose
London Act 1B83. Ihe King's
Collepe London Acl 1903. and fooao
orovisions or tho King s _ College
London r Transfer i Act 1908 relat-
ing id foe Colloga-

On and after for 2nd day of
December 1977 a copy of the BIU
may be Inspected and copies fooreor
mar be obtained at foe price, of 26

C
ence Mdi at Uk- Senate House.
mivorsltv or London. Malst.Street.

London WC1E 7IIU. at .iho JLfniver.
site or London King'* College.
Strand. London WCSR SIS and at
fopp affirm, or the ondorslpned.

Oblectlon la foe Bill may be mode
by depositing a Prilttan against It

in either or bofo Houses of Paxlla-

of such a PeUUon tn the
House wUl be 6th Febniary 197H If

he Bill oriplnaies In the.TlouBe or
Lord* or Both January 1978 if lx

orln Inates m the. House of Com-
mons. Further information may be
obtained from the _ Private BUI
orrtcc of the House or Common* or
tha undersigned Parliamentary
A
"nSt*i1 fob 1 st day of December

1977.
WOOD. NASH ft WINTERS.

Haverfordwest In foe _#
lU*'rici ol

Presell In foe qjRlffL^Winj
13. Repeal of: .

section *"rm-

r

£$xv

££& ^Ihc B^th^^Rag
way Consolidation Act *ufi-

sectian (2 1 of sectioni_,6y *ft»

Bpoalntnienl or constable* i of foo
British Tranatxm Lommtsdop Act
1949: and subsoctlon io* or ret non
o < As in certain levol avnalnoai of

foe British Railway* Act 1976.

14. EMmulon or time for foe SJ®-
polsory acqoialtlon of cerram lands

and easements <n
J,Hi

a
,

r1?
0<,
n ? *

acquired by foe Briilsh Railway*
'NO. * E
And" SoUcf?

1

Is further gljrom foal

pMiis and sections of *hc srid

blended
.
Work_ No. 1 were, on nr

before foo 19ih November 1977
deposited Ibr public .inapecUoowRh
the County Etecrelaty. Cwynedi

Se^^^blr^Sf^rS-

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE

Ministry of Public Works and Housing

National Direction of Roads

CONSTRUCTION OF

NAMPEV0-ALTO MOLOCUE ROAD
1. The Government of the People’s Republic of Moram-

biaue wfli shortly embark on the construction to a two-

lane bitumen standard of tbe Nampevo-Alto Molocue

Road which is about 120km. The Government has

recently been granted a loan by the African Development

Fund (ADF> for the project.

2. The Nampevo-Alto Molocue road is a segment of _*he

Northeast -Central Highway (1,660 km) for which detailed

engineering designs and tender documents were prepared

by a consulting firm some years ago.

3. For the Nampevo-Alto Molocue road, the Government

ishes to engage a contractor for tbe constructionnow wishes
-to a cwo-lanc bitumen standard road (U0 kml.

4. In accordance with the regulations of .the ADF, the

chosen contractor must come from either member
conntries of the African Development Bank or State

participants of the ADF.

g&r‘-G£S5SF\
Cotwvo Bay and foe Town Cjerh,

LlanatiH

b Raymond Bu31dlnos._Gray"*
inn. London tVCIH SDA.

.
GREGORY ft CO.. 1

Tbe Sanctuary. MVMmlruter.
London SW1P .3JT.
Portiamm lary Agents.

TRANSFER BOOKS

MANSFIELD BREWERY
COMPANY LIMITED

Notice Is hcrebv given foal tha
TRANSFER BOOKS and MEMBERS'
REGISTER or the Ordinary Shares
will be CLOSED from 7th in 14m
(•camber. 1977 bo lb dates inclu-
(Itc. for foo purpose of preparing
foe Dividend Warrants and that dur-
bia that tftna.ni transfer of SKaros
can bn recorded

.

Nortce Is herehv given Hut foe
TRANSFER BOOKS and STOCK
REGISTER of foe Ftrai _Mori-
qage Debenture Slock will be
CLOSED Irimi I7fo to

.
31st

Dec Ctuber, 1977. bofo date* Inclu-
sl vc. for foe purpose of preparing
the lrtlere*r Warrants and that dur-
ing Hull itme no transfer of Slock
ran be recorded.

F. A. G LEADELL,
Company Secrelary.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS

CENTRE
London mail base. rale*. 24
hr. anonr. Private offices.
Board room. Mulil-ltngoal *ets-
Ir-tnslalloiv*. Managemnnt and
rewjrt.il plus direct links withM Lturapcan iiura. Si mole and
mexpensive.

EUROCLUB LTD.
5t» GEOKG E ST.

BAKER ST.. LONDON. W1
tll-iaii 3851

TELEX 299R32.

LtPfi POLICIEG ana nkpectuUoAB
under Wills sold bv Aucilnn and
Private freatj' ; a bo Annulun.
Trust Income, MongaoM. etc
Loans arranoed. valuations lor
pro bate.—-H. L. 1'mhT A Cwi-
floi-' h Poultry. London. E.C.M

TELEX/TELEPHONE AlUwvrlnD or
typing — automatic, .itirtlo- and
copy. 2J hr. 7 duo per wfc. aeh-
vice. Winnaec. OI-lOl W5S.

Business .

Opportunities^

segon

gbVjque stocks and dies.—
lmpartanl. surplus tel. fo Whit-
worth and metric thread. For sate
bi- its Germs* mamilaetnreP.
pImm eonuim: tl. Tuelinq .'ib50

Serg Born. Rhlncl. Uwmany.

MHmaw»'~TMvn Coonctt. Town
Rail. Lloyd Street. Lkindodiin.

Aid notice IS vmi U»al pWng
and sections of foe_ said Inimdoo
Works No*. 2 and >i and plana of

Si tanfi whfcl| mar he^laken or

used compulsorily under the
sought til foo ' Bill. wMho
of rrforrrice lo vvu>h nlav*
on or before the 19ih November
I«i77. deposited for public Inspection

**a? regards Wort and tends

in foe county of fJwynedd. wlfo
the County SocrrUry. LWjriJ
Counts' Council. .

uosniy
Officer. (Caernarfon: foe P'rocmr
Sr Admiifortrauon. Almreonwy
Borodgh council. Town Hall.

Lloyd street. Llandudno: and »hc

Town Clerk. Conwj Town
Council. GulldhalL Conwy:

5. Firms interested in submitting proposals are hereby

requested to apply to the address below for pre-qtmln-

cation. Only. prc-qua£fled firms wttl be invited to submit

detailed proposals for carrying out the assignment.

-SteypagStim-Nro^SetjeiaiiaHSeagi^&

SECRETARIAL

Confidential

Secretary

Mayfair : £3,500 - £4,000 p.a.

to foe Company Secretary, corering lev*! and
L-L-r-iTf^gS!? n°d algo to Tisw rvteium Ipvol^meni in thq

-SSr“ *"K!IE
r
Sis

* nmdblUW and InlttalltT and an ability

to fomate’a and or Tdicphons swttcli board would bv an

advantage.
now* man Alton. Hampshire I« tr* now Mart.**

.“fnpany nioiw*^™^
Equlla i,|g arrangemntu. to cover

HMdqttariOTk tn ^Ebruari^ M
|n gerlod. will he n"ooiteicii

OTcnMS Full ranee of everllditt bcnenism^sSftJ^apphcSit
1

Full range of eNCfllPitt^Mnonis
with foa «*«»**“

.
40pm wotborspoon. Company Secretary,

rani°U.K. Ltd.. Linton H«H*. Lent AttOg,

Hampshire OU34 1JB.

f

.i t;

THE BRITISH HATIONAL OIL CORPORATION
Oil Corporation 1* playing a
North S»?a Oil yvnloraiion andTho Bruub National

malar and enclllng role in

P™1,S1

T'm«nbOT of u* Mari you will make an .moorunt

contribution to lire imm mori.
We twee tnuneULaio rkiundes for:

Secretaries ; Copy Typists r Switchboard Operator.

raw ssirawasfc sswss-s
^

Age Immaterial
allowance. Hour* 1

Excellent salaries l™,:,ludlrrg lufM-hoon

a.m. lo B p m. J wwka holiday.

«. nrsj« fisws
London. SW1X DND.

S. The closing date for receipt of pre-qualification docu-

ments is fixed on 20th December 1977.

Address'-

DIRECCAO NACIONAL DE ESTRADAS
Av. 24 De Julbo 2373—4° Andar Maputo,

Republics Popular De Mozambique

copy to:

SOTECNI—Sodeta Tecnica Internationale

Consulting Engineers
1319 Via Salaria—00138 Roma

Telex 63064 SIT Roma
Cable : SOTEINTER ROMA

CHAHNS CROSS HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL
(Untverallar or London)

DEPARTMENT OF H1STOPATHOLOGY

THE
VMPA^eiK” 05rsTOpiTMOW

AC^

te
PP
n
D
OTo

lSS5 lL
B
w

,

lS’
l“^SSd

0
Wbfo7

d £S
l
limnKnd“ nd^^b^tn

.^D
°1°£!*o£

2
™‘*hould bo noted foat foo Oopanmoni Office o ur to

designated a iu>-*moklna are*.

It***
11 * • 5« O*****

01

EDITOR’S
SECRETARY

RTZ ia a major international company with head-

quarters situated in London S.W.l. The Group public

affairs department, among its wide range oF aennnes,

is responsible for the publication of house journals.

The editor o£ these, who is also responsible for the

photographic library and a copy-writing and editing

service for general publications, requires an efficient

secretary to work within the department, assisting in

the production of house journals and helping to main-

tain and run the photographic library. Dunes will

include the prepm-ation of copy for publication, liaison

with Group companies, photographers and pnnterj

and tbe keeping of records. A certain amount of PR

involvement will also be called for.

The job demands good secretarial skills, including

accurate copy typing and a helpful telephone manner
ability

’ J~ 1—

~

plus the ability to work without supervision. An
elementary knowledge of photography and printing

would be an asset, together with some invoice experi-

ence.

Receptionist

C £

Tel

DIVIDEND NOTICES

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
LIMITED

( INCORPORATED IN THE UNITED KINGDOM I

NOTICE IS HER!
reapwl ol fo* WOT

U’alrtffeld; Sjf10®- V
H?HMain cilv Gounrll. Towti_ rt-iii.

ssat

n^I
v
-

Deere Sterol. MonjTfo- —^ hl. T
On ami aflr-r foe anri Doc^ntqc*

TL977 . a copy of foo Om mar 1*

imprawri aS carira ohwhwl. a
•he Drier of 40p nr^opch .coy* ,ai

foo undermenUoneH oITIcW a» IJ'
ofnre nF foe Sallcllor (Scqilanaljf foe SOllClipr 'nvoriaiio#

nr lhe Board ot •* Coatle Terraco.
F.dlDbunfo - at foe "llll^birT Couniy
^.^-11 UlnhW.lVS Sub-depot, foeCMuicii HlqiilV.IVS Sub-depol
Old Rallwav Swilon. ,5SliS;
Ainotbuiy. Wiltshire: at the ifflu*!'

SollTrawi and Enquiry OM».
• oppo-qie AoMln Mblora*. BriMCI

south, lonftbtirtfli1* ?'
'al^' aCihe ijESnl 'i

1!**
SI BMI.ji Bury. Coiwvn Bay.
dudno. Mornnrb. Newrirli i North-

gate). Redd lltfo. V^SP^rattaSa*
1*

oaici. and Yoft railway ^laUons.

ObiAftlon la Un 1 Blf WW
hv? depwlHna a, PaUtton awmsi li.

Ir (ho Dill originate* te

nr Common* ihe JSjSfA-,
1

droci-lllno *uch a Pftlllnn in inai

Huiw will be Su>h January. .1*79

.

it it orlflbutni in i^®1 Hojiv oi

Lord* lhr> Lite* I rta fe lof drpoall-

hS^Slirh a pSnUon ta. «w»_HS5-wina such a PolIUon - K - _
will be fclh February. 197B. rurfow
InTurmailon may be obtefowl froin

foe Private Bill Office of P*® SJJl'JS
of Common* oi" foe under-mentioned
Chief SoUciior an 1 Tw,:, l Aforiser

or Pari lam piiLut Aurnt*.
Dated Ihl* 1M day of Docembcjr

AGBi
l,mSSr Board. MribofY

JRS-inJf** JBBt’JfiSR
Advi*er.

Ouera'Anne"* cjufoihora. 4i TofoUlJ

Strait. W«aniin,;inr. Loudon
SM1H 9LG. PariiajuanlAnr Aqoute-

LEGAL NOTICES

In Iho Mailer of TIM* ComwnlM
Art*. ln-IR in 1*7-1 and nUje
Mailer of HEENAN BLDDOW
brVEJ-OPMFNTS Urallfd • h»

Volnnury uauiiLirion

.

NoUra l» Iv-rnbe given pumuni
in SacUon -9'i of "the Companlos
&!. 10JA. fo.,i a GENERAL MEET-
ING of Uw MEMBEns of th* W»;0-
nurned Company will to hi-ld at Hit
orneo* of w. If. Cart. Iiyl

‘X_’flJciiiCJi.irtamt Acouin'am* of Uniirihall

House. 81/87 Crefoam Sirnji. i^n-
<Jon. EC3V 7DH. on Wednesday. Ihd

"JBfo dujr or December. 197.. al

II.is a.m. io be folltra-od ai 13
noon to a GENERAL MEETING of

foe CREorrons lor foe purpose of
rceelvino an accwnl Of foo uqulda-
tor’a Acts and Dealings, and of foo
condiKE of lhe y'llidlng-liu lo

> OWO.
Dated mis 24 ih day of rlovuiubcr.

1977
J. M. IREDALE.
Uautdainr.

[̂ ll . y M1 „„ ond) .

.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the ,
Registers of Membera of tbe

Company wla bu closud iron* ’.in to lpfo Jan“W IKio. owlh da.«
inclnilvc. for the prupnrailon ot dividend warrapts.

INTERIM STATEMENT
The reeulu ol the Group for fo* periods indicated below wore as

follows >—
niomns to Six month* io

31.7.76

Turnover excluding solos within
ten Group,

SOOO
87.600

'ear «n
fll.1.77
(MMU IM)
'000

1MU.600

Less: Taxation

10.078

S.S48

9.792
OJ9

3.317

21.648

9.209

Group Profit anor IknDan
Less: Extraordinary
Less: Minority Inti

Items
3.330

OOO

- S.526

157

12..139

ii2

11.VIS

Group turnover and pre-tax profit for the but months ended oLsi July
1977 show' increase* of “*r and 5*> rosiwcdvelr ovor for rrsui,*

achieved for for corresponding period ia»t year There has bean no
ininrovenieni In for trsoin-j wnvliunnipnt lor Group ana, a>i

Aged early 20’s, male or female, appheants can expect

a good salary with attractive company benefits and

facilities including welL. appointed modern offices,

pension scheme and a subsidised staff dining room or

40p L.V.’s.

Please write with curriculum vitae to

MRS. B. M. CRESSWELL,
PERSONNEL OFFICER,

RTZ SERVICES LTD.
6 St. James's Square, London, SW1Y 4LD.

Tel. : 01-930 2399 ext. 2388 or 2389.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter ol The Companie*
Act*. .1948 to 197u and In foe
Matter or THAMES PIUM. ft

DREDGING COMPANY LlmJIud I In
UantdaUoni,

Notice ta hereby oiven_ pureoant
10 Section 39y of fije GontAamea
Act, 1948. foal * GENERAL MEET-
ING uf foe MEMBERS of foe abora-
Tumwi Company will bo held el foe
Offices- of wTh. Cork. Gully ft f O .

Chartered Accoontonu. of lulHiall
Houao. 81/87. Gnuhain Street.' Le.'.-

don. EG2V 7DS. on Wcdnoadar. foe
11th day of January. 19.8. ui
11 a.m. to be followed at
11.16 a.m. by a GENERAL > EET-
ING Of foe CREDITORS for Iho
purpose of receiving an account of
foe Liquidators' Acu and Deal Inga
and of the conduct or lhe Winding-
Up ta date.
Daiod this 17fo day or Novemoer.

1977.
A J. MCDONALD.M A. JORDAN.
Joint liquidators.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1W8. In
foe Mailer or CONTROL METHODS*
Limited. Nature of Business: Telow
Sltm^enuyaueTiLma ti ofacruror* ._

0%°jKSSr
UP ORDER IdADE SIM

PLACE of FIRS l

16th Daromber
1977. at Hoorn 3S9. Temnlar KoOW'.
8L iligh Hoiborn. London. WC1V
6LP at 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBITOB EES on foe same

day and at foe same place at £.30
o Cto^- R RftTEs..OHl^iol Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

mint In print." Factor* adverenly airr'llng nur pro m.i bill tv ilurtnq
year have been Increasing raw material. costs, price restraints and
kHiiivikOd coniWvHHnn iii •wime ivcKoj* a* q»ir kUi-.icsa. «*n *ui*ha 1,1 l
that current condtuons remain unchanged, 11 la likely foot only a marginal
increase in picul* lur foe [mi year will be bcUrvvu cvaifbueu >u um
pluvious vaar.

S4i*Bopare. VlOfo November 1977.

By Ordor pf the Board
J. D. RAJ. Socreury

THE COMPANIES ACT. 191B In lhe
Matter of OKECROFT BUILDERS
limited. Nature of Business:
Bulldeni.
WINDING-UP ORDEH MADE SIM

^DATE' afid' PLACE of FIHST
t|LL11NCS:
CREDITORS 16fo .

December.
1977. al Room G20. AtfaqtlC House.
Hoiborn Viaduti. London LC1N
tl.iO. al 10 o'clock.'
CONTRlBOTOHLUiS on lhe some

day and al Uu same place at 10.30
** C

^°N
J

.‘ SADDLER. Official RocHver
apd Provisional Uouldaior.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194 B In Ihe
Maner of GLOHMpsa Lira] led.
Nature of Busbies*: Builders.
WINDING-UP ORDEH MADE 31St

October. 1977. mDATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS I5lh Drortrtbor,

1977. al Roam GZO. AHaoIlc Homo.
Holbam Vladacl. London ECIN
2HD. al 11.00 Q’CIOCL.
CONTRIBUTORIES on lha MM

day and at foe same place al 11 .30
o'clock.

H W. J. CHRISTMAS. Ofrirla!
and ProvtefRocelvor

Liquidator.
slonal

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 til lhe
' PANTHEH SERVMailer of PANTHER SERVICE

STATIONS Limited. Nature of Busi-
new. - Garaoe nrorn1oiora.
• WINDING-UP . _ ORDER
17U» October. 1977.
DATE and

MADE
PLACE nf FIRST'ATE

MEETINGS

:

CREDITORS 15fo Doreen tor.
1977. .U Room Tomnlar House.
HI Htali rfniljorn. landon WC1V
6LP. at 10 OO O'rloch.
CDNTRID I TORIES on lhe »*»;

d.iv anil ai foe same place at 10.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Ofrirlal P.ocelw~ ' ' " itUdatorsad Provisional Uqu

TOF. GO' (PANICS ACT. 1948 In foe
Mailer ot JANETTE I HAIR .STY-
LISTS' Limited. Nature of Biuforaa-
thlNriiim. ^
WINDING-UP ORDER MADfc

Of -FIRST
MKGTINCS; _CREDITORS Win Docomboi
1977 al Rnmn a*W. Tomnlar Hnnao
81 High Rolboni.

.
London WC1V

i.LP al 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on tho namo

day and at ihn same place at 10.50
° CI

°L
K
'r . BATES. OffVUI^RcccIvqi
and ProvL-denal ator.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOE COMPANIES,. ACT. 1*48; In
foo Matter 01 PULGHRJSSLItA IN-VESTMENTS Limited. Nature of
Uininoti: Menwmr Rclallcra.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 51«

Oclnbec 1977.
,

PATg and PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 14th December.

LOT i. al Room GEO. Atlantic House.
Hoiborn Vladpci. London. BQN
tlHD. at 10 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the SJDIv

day and ni the some place al 10.50
o clock. _

N. SADDLER, Official Rnceivor
and Provtsional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. imH fo me
OO LEIGHTONMatter, of. aO LEIGHTON GROVE

Limned. Nature ul Bualnou: Prop-
erty Owners
WINDING-UP ORDER

34ih.Ocidber iSK^ACg

MADE
DATE -and

MEETINGS'.
CREDITORS

Of
.
FIRST

l-tlh aesmbor
1977. at Room C30 Atlantic Houaa

London egin ahdHoiborn viaduct
al 3.00 o'clocL. _CUNTRIBUIDRIES on foo um»
day and at foo nran pbco al 2 .'30

o'clock
N. SADDLER. OKietaJ Rccarra

and Pravutonai Llouldar
star.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tha
Manor of Apollo ..antiques
limited. Nature of Huslnwa: Api-
tnnn dutars.
MIN DING-UP ORDER MADE

24lh QClOBor. 1977.
iTE _ and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 1011, Daemator

1977. at Room 020. Atlantic Hons*.
Hoiborn VMUki. London ecin
3HD. at 1U.QO o'clock.

’ CONTRIBUTORIES dn foe NM
dav and at foa umo ntace at 10.30
o c

N Official Recgivcr
and Provisional Unvldator- -

LEGAL NOTICES

foe Matter qf ADAIR VILLE PHP-i;;. .

pehties Unit ted Nature ol Bub-
ness: Property deralonera.
.
WINDINU UP ORDbR MADE 4U»

place of mapOctober 1V77.
DATE and

MKET1NGS: _ .

CREDnoRS 15 December l*f77.
•t Room 23? Templar Home. 81 i.
Hlan Hoiborn, London. WC1V tlP
al 3.00 u-cIock. .

.
CGNTRIBI 'TORIES On foe re'JP ristti . .

day and at foe same place at |S.30- -

o'clock.
L. H. BATES. orfKtal Receiver -

and PovIMonal Liquidate, Vr •

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948. W
.
Matter of BinRAN E INVES* .

MENTS Limited Naiurc of Busmeaa:

MADE_ _ING UP ORDER
34fo October 1977. _DATE and PLACE of HR#
mleHncs:
PtEorrons 16th

1 Dtcuini jtrj, , ,

.

1977. at R-iom 239 Templar House-
l9U.I^i

81 High Hoiborn. London . WU1V>—__6LP at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On foe aune,'.

day and at foe same place ! 10..** /IK,-.
o'dnrii. da." 1J

L.'r. BATES, ortlcial Recoltw
and Provtsional Llquioaioi

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*B In the
Matter uf MARCEL GEE HAND- £-
BAGS LLiuHed. Nature of BuiUees:
Manufacturer of handbag*. ' “
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE • .

17th. October. 1977. .

DATE and PLACE oT FTRST
MEETINGS:
cntOriDRS ibth December. ^

I

f

I

1

I

I

I

1977. at Room G2U, Atlantic HfflW.
Hoiborn Viaduct. London Et-lN
2HD. al 10.OO o'clock.
CONTRIBI TORIES on for MM

day and al foe same place al 10.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OfficU
Receiver and proTW*™
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. J948 In >hr • '
Mal'OT of RAYMAR DEVELOP- ..
MENTS (SOUTHEND UmHri. -

THE COMPAKREB ACT. 1948 In
the MalUT of NASDEAN Limited
Naltra. of BtraineM :.Thcatrlcai

ftS
WINOfNG UP ORDER MADE

j4Ui October 1977.
DATE and PLACE or . 1RST

MEETINGS:
Creditors 16lh Doccmtor 1977. ai

Atlantic Douse. »
ECIN

glborn
BHD atVladllCl. .London.

11_07 o'clock.
CONH HI BITTORIES on foo janm

day and al foa umi: place at ll.uO
o'clock

N SADDLER. Of:taaj Receiver
and PtovuioumI Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 199ft. in
tha Mutter of THE INTERNATIONAL
BANK * TO LIST_COMPANY OF
THE MIDDLE EAST Untied Nature
of Huainmi: Bajikom.
WINDING UP ORDER MADE

lOSi October 1V77. . . ...^DATE «f*J PLACE of FIRST
MELTINGS:

'

CREDITORS 14th Docorator
1«7. ^020 Mg.. Hggj.
Hoiborn

tSKD m n.ufj o'clock.
CONTRIBUOR1ES on foe same

font and at the dame mate at ll.fiu
docJc
N SADDLER. ONldal Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1UB. Ih
for Matter of FREEWAY TRUCKING
( WELLINGBOROUGH I Llmilud,
FORMERLY CHAPGOUNT, Utel ted.
Naiuro pf Buatnaas: Haulage con-
(ractore. _WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
lTill October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS . ISth December.
197T. ai Room G3D. Allan tic Rouse,
Hoiborn viaduct. London. EUlN

^cc5r?fRofuTOR^ES on the same
day and
o'clock.

and at foe same place at, 11.30

H. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and. ProylsKmaT uquldator.

N
^' mK-PI .

B

us ineas : Prapqny d^jw ...

INpING-UP ORDER MA0B ; / •

24ft rjjiobcr. 1W7.
MEf^rTNGS

a
:

n^ PLACE °f

-
T.RfJltTOHa Ibth Droemtof- ->

7777. cl Room 020. Atlannc *;
Hoiborn Via duel. London ECIN .(

-HD . a I 3.0C| o'clock.

,
CONTRiBirfORTES nn for £ ~

oVelucfc
15 at 11,8 “mi8 Place

;

ai 2.M>
f

-

°N.' SADDLER. Official V,
and Provisional Ucpadaor- ’ l1 77.

^

THE.C0MPAN1ES «CT. 12*S*2
'

»•(' of marus PRogEPrira -

Ltmlird. Nanire of Btwlsen: P»P- .jh'- ..QltV nOfil»inq < . | t, 'a.

WTNDING-LT ORDER MADEW
Octator, I 1 >77.

..
0 VTT nnd PLACE of FIRsl

.

-
MPPTIVRc-
rtREDTTORS *Sih Dac*inipr>

al GSO. AtlamB HgKi
,

.

,

. rr.'-

2HD «l 10 o'clock. ' ' V'to
..GONTHjEffroniES on the
dav and at the name place at rth>° V*.*

t

o clock, . - . ,v
H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Offid* f f '

.

Receiver and prevail*" “s >
Liquidator.

TWR COMPANIES ACT. 194R W,JV
waiter of LEVERLINE Liminrii
Nature oT Bu-dnKfl: OlStribatW" 1”
OptFll Pnqlnpinnl.

„ WINDING-’:d ORDER MADE
24>h nef/foar 1 (ITT. '_A-.V«*». x
ru^nnwer .. r|v • rmremN'-

“4K!,'g5di
,

.
uSS^S®Wmj'xv Lon dun

.CONTROU TOntPS on
nr will at foe same maceday -an

odo^t
H IV. J. CURrttiL'A

RecNvftr . and Rr
- Haul da lor.

In foa
Met OS foe HIGH CGC^J fSSM SSSS&

I T. A. GRB-T IN or 32/-J4
hxm Pslacd Road, tiincop,
hnv» been apdoimed LHJUL-. ..

of foe above- nonwd company »
a rcnunltior of tnepfcuon

Dated- 1st Docorator mn.
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ial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

“
»«.

* LARGE MULTI-NATIONAL GROUP

HEADQUARTERED JN ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND

>

. >

»

5
i
i
>
»

//-SEEKS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TO VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

~

The job would suit someone of 25-30, with initiative, enterprise and a
stable and mature outiook^

Our working language is English—the job will be based id Rotterdam—
initial interviews will be held in London.
Starting salary will be £7,000 per annum, plus holiday allowance, bonus
and other benefits. We offer pleasant working conditions and help in.
moving and finding accommodation. ...
For

!

^is' «weptional opportunky we are looking for an exceptional
Secretary. The applicant will have z

~k Excellent secretarial skills with emphasis on legal EngHsh.
At least 3 years* executive secretarial experience at Director or

.. Senior Legal Partner level.
Experience and willingness to work from dictation machine and
shorthand.

A knowledge of foreign languages, especially German, would be an
advantage.

Please write in the first instance with recent photograph and full c.v: to
our UJC subsidiary :

Attention Mr. L. White, Financial Director
SOAG MACHINERY LIMITED

Transport Avenue, Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex
This vacancy is known within our Organisation. All applications will be
held in'strict confidence. .
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-Stepping Stoees~>^ScaetohHSecretary& GaeraH'faqrfing'ilnies-

SECRETARJAL

Macmillan Publishers
Macmillan pubUnbcs trade. academic and education books not

only in the UR but worldwide. We are developing and expanding
our publishing programme which will give opportunities lo young
secretaries to join one of the leading publishing [cams and develop a
cattef ill Mianlltaa,

We need Qrs^cissi secretaries with good basic skills (100-plug wpm
vhortband, and 50-pln*. wpm typing)- Whether you have previous
experience or not why 'not give Charlotte Brazil a ring to find out
what jobs wo lure available, or write to her at .

—

4 Little Ernes Street

London WCZR 3LF

Telephone : 01-KSt 0633

NON-SECRETARIAT.

¥
THE FOUO SOCIETY

Receptionist/Teiephonist
Intelligent, well spoken person required to handle
small automatic switchboard and telex. Eccentric but
friendly firm. Unusual perks. Experience not essential
—it we like you we'IJ train you. Good salary, staff

restaurant. Offices conveniently near London Bridge,
Waterloo and Borough Tube.
Pleasecontact Patti Fox:

THE FOLIO SOCIETY LTD.

202 GT. SUFFOLK STREET, LONDON SE1 1PR
Phone 407 7411 *

?

METHODIST COLLEGES *
SCHOOLS

Educational Administration
Assistant/Accounts Clerk

required, preferably md IB
to 25. enquiries lo Mn. Mar-
ojrvi skMm, S3 Maryiebcne
Hoad London. N.W.l. Tel. 01-

3733.

THE GOOD JOBS

FIND YOU AT
DRAKE PERSONNEL

Can or drop in

ayi ReDvnt Sr., wi. 754 0*11
30 Buhopsgue. ECS. 6US So9l

Drake- Personnel Consultants

DO YOU READ THE F.T. I Assist-
ant no ahonliand or typtnq)
fur Unit TYu»t Ilrparrinisit In
hiii'iUntnl funk tiwr Liverpool
at. and Mooruate Buu. This lob
will appeal to someone in Itiiilr

•arty 201 who Isn't scared lo
• bar to c ti«nu. and W respon-
Nluir lor producing graphs and
t-eriarnuco figures. An ir\wi
m tne City is essential.

.
Appiv

1 Consultants 1

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE LEAVERS
TO BEGIN JANUARY
PubJlshlna iSb or Audio 1

r-.liurch RritoniMs Protect
Hock Music iTwirkonhasn 1iMMl Research. w.C.2
rurelun fduutlan Vllill

_ CUr Mroeham Bonkers
V’ omen's Consumer Research

\ni a:i dine lobs require fast
shorthand.

Coveni Garden Bureau
.3 F1e«r sl. e.c.j.

S55 7696

SECRETARIAL

COUNTRY LIFE

requires an Editorial Secre-
tary. Applicants tor the post
should be 21 and over, lively

and intelligent and wtXUng
to accept responstofliiy.

Please mice giving details

of age, experience and pre-
sent salary do The Editor,
Room 22Q1, Country Life,

Kims Reach Tower, Stam-
ford St., London SE1 9LS.

Secretary to Director of I

Z FASHION MAGAZINES .
H in

BL00MSBB8Y AREA
|

Experience, commonsanse and

I
good snorthand/typing are

essential lor this Important
post lion, which to probably

one of London's most inlerestr

ing. jobs. First class working H
[

conditions, with IBM cxeculrve

I
typewriter. Excellent salary B
negotiable according to B

1

experience. .... , M
I

Please telephone Mr. K. Manel H
on 01-637 2211

SLIP INTO
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

UP TO £6.700

Maior Oil Company nr*ds a
cwiwirnt Shorihand Secre-
tary who can iteal with confl-

TYPrST/CLERK
Full CATHOLIC HOUSING

Am SOCIETY

SiUiy and hours r<-juuabl«

hut mint work ant-nuxtru.

Apply to Uiu., Old

ii^niylsn Hoad, London.

S W.3. Tel 01-575 4061.

INVOLVE YOURSELF
WITH THE ORIENT

_ £5.300
Drerwy of major inirmationa:
fani.-uny prints a Wilor Secre-
tary ip whom he can deieq-va
a Aid* rjJtcc =1 .

infi'naOnB
Armines concerned with hto
l^r Last mpnmlbUI’Jes. Mini
be a quick w«*« Uw-
cqgtlly rrttoble. Min* ifan£}*
HH.1LLOMEK3. 1^3 ' lctans
W.. S».W 1. 1138 SB45 lEmplay-
n»«H Agenujr*.

. PorMntv-l illei. prp-

.mlnuiM and generalir
denHal
IttfC lliuiuira 0* 100* H*-***'’
keep the Ims's day well oiled.
IF you are Interested already,
rtita mo now and learn more,

JOAN BATTEN
Victoria at St. Jansens

nrerultmeni Coii'UiUT'i
1 strunon Ground. S.U.l

Qj-T-JQ 4101
1 min. Si, Jjmca's Par*: Tube

ECWMTABY. ^,A. Wl|h P)C3S4h'
arrsoiuliiy lor «w«rmw. wop-
wifwi 1* company. Short

micrrsUng lob. gaceliPitT
Baker 61., H'.l. Jif6

TWO SECRETARIES
1 1 ShorilkuiJ. 1 Audio 1

Required for Partners In
VfM End Salir'.tar*. I rlendJy
iimwuhnT. good wwnw
ronrtltwns: &>Un« un la
t;.,700 accorduifl la cxacn-
ence.

Phone Nflaa Farrer. 01-S80 0331

hnurs. -•

MV. 0*T
.-.U1J

LUXURY OWICBS, MAYFAIR. W1.
Second P.A. SeCnMUV. 35-'2<-lkh
Tor Chairman Ufjc .caierten
organisation. Goad shorthand
and typing. education ani
genrml .peroiairal usperlence.

Own rPCBonsIbiilUM In

lenglnn area varied actlrttle'-

Plenty W rlloni
socialising. To t-T..R(V] ?.a-- free

Sunt:h. many useful fringe br>ne*

fur. .T»rn Guineas Suf; Bureau.
3HP B8U7,

SECRETARIAL

TEE PROFESSOR OF SW6EK
SrSJSSPfTAt

requires

| SECBETARY/PA

SSSss'-ft-
B dcpaxtmenx.

SktS jwSSabl

to *r5SSg%53g!
_j ghonlfl

— souls prereraoiy wlwTi^S
terminology, with exportmiceB of acting on their own .tofila-

B trim. The uodthm savrtt

—

B wide variety of work -

lot of organtwatton..
occonUnq to qoauncatlosis ana.

- - —— ja me
.. vine.

. dpscrlp-
Uon. to;

MRS. J. 8BALER
S DEPARTMENT OP SURGERY
^ GUVS HOSPITAL

-

LONDON SE1 9RT
1 Pot tontboe dtbOl Phxisn ring

am 7600. CSX. 3589.

FAST CARS

+GERMAN
Why not loin this famous
as a German bilingual sec-
retary ? it you haw a mofb-
Mflcal approach to work, haw
secretarial okilto, you anil -

enjoy keeping things on Uvo
mow tor this German Execu-
tive in Hayes. Salary c
E3.600.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Hocrallmem CommHants
OUT OF TOWN DDTISIOM
173 New Bond St, WlY 3PB
01-48S 0082 01-483 5907

PUBLISHING

OPPORTUNITY
for PA/Secretary, required

to work closely with

Managing Director.

Apply in writing to

Ju&a MacRae,
HAM1SH HAMILTON
CHILDREN’S BOOKS,
90 GL Russell St,
London WC1B 3PT

£4,000 +
pJl

t
secketahy

SEARCa*
0 ^NSI^TaM

desgaratety; need

iSSse with lbair CUW
beijj compile^ reports: 100/00«N%WN BUREAU

i Rccnun^em ^Cofusnitants)

GERMAN/ENGLISH .PA.I 2S+;
English rtorthand : -

Language StalT Aar.. 629 B&B5.
GRADUATE /college leavers, some

OTC. Skills. Tmnp. posts to 1700.
Tolson Staff Bureau. 75* OIOB.

LA CREME DE LA CREME
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BANK OF AMERICA N.T. & S.A.

Intemational Rnandal Centre

| Secretary to Manager
55 Well qualified, competent and enthusiastic person
« required for this interesting Senior position in Inters

55 national City based unit Reliable shorthand, good typing

55 speed, previous experience required.

55 Salary commensurate witH age and experience and

55 excellent employee t>enefits.

55 FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-236 6555,

55 EXTENSION 2334.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

TO VICE-PRESIDENT

EUROPA HEADQUARTERS
N^ce-President of European headquarters of major

multinational Pharmaceutical Company seeks assistant

to ba involved in all activities of the VJVs office with

special duties r« licensing agreements, contracts and

EEC legislation affecting our associated companies

on the Continent

LegaJ/business/secretarial background with good
knowledge erf German and French essential tor this

new post which offers valuable experience in the

conduct of a large international business, including all

marketing, technical and economic aspects.

Candidates, aged 25; upwards, will be offered a
salary appropriate to their experience.

Applications to Group Vice President, Wyeth Inter-

national. Remax House; Alfred, Place, London WC1E
7DS.

a

V

TWO GOOD OPPORTUNITIES

IN INTERIOR DECORATING
The General Trading Company to looking for two mature and
intelligent people to work In their Interior Decorating and Fabrics

Department early in the New Year.

. One parson ogad between 25 and 40 hi required to be deputy

head, and- assist in buying, and running the department, and at

the same time have the quaHfleeliora and the considerable

experience necessary to cany out Interior Design projects to a
high standard.

The second position to far similarly qualified person aged
between 23 and 35 with several years' practical experience of

doing interior Design projects and selling fabrics and soft

tumlahinge-
A good salary, incentive commission and agreeable eurround-

Ings.
/’Tease write glring your age, qtuCncatfam and present aatn-

logs to:
Dnfd nut.

THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANY,
144 Statute Street. London S.W.1.

C. £4,500

HIGH SPOT

1/"

f
An Assistant P.A. (& needed
to work for ttaa owner of a
nnUrWUlimtl concern. . who

ft has mteresm In property,
i Import/export and construc-
# Hon. This position win «a-

J able yon to me your stood

J secretarial skills and. oraante- £S Ing ability to the (nil. Yon JJ wiU be Wtuttno In superb £; potatouse offices in the £
J heart of MOySUr. Age 25 + . £

y
SENIOR SECKTABB
173 New Bond StreetW1Y9PB
01-499 0092 : 01493 5907

.

|
Secretory P.A.

j
I INTERNATIONAL CO. 3
S Experienced confidential Sec* 2
S

retaiy with lota ot ability. #
ror Chairman of International #

0 Co. with super oracoa in B
• W.l. Most he flexfMo. havo •
• eeaceHeat skills, a sound W
B knowledge or export doca- •
B mentation end bo able to •
• handle telex. A wide variety •
• of work is Involved and for •
2 the parson who can cope the S• salary Is really excellent. IT Z
J you've got what It takes J
2 ring 01-486 8551 2

P.A. TO CONSULTANT W.C.2 TO £4^00
Dynamic young ComuRant needs good PJV. to assist In aO
aspects of woi« for top noiiasonnit consultancy. Must be
extremely wen Broomed as P-A_ sues on elhmt oletis to take
notes. Some audio typtna, »/h an advantage. Tho Job oirws
career potential in return ror total commitment. Ago to SOiah.
Bel. 1.

SECRETARY W.I.—£3»500-£4,000
Ponner csrrestxsulazzt of loadlnfl nturodal newspaper needs
good Secretary with Newsnaper/PtibUshtna asp. to tota.
firm in anv mnunre. Eft* /TdoHwi and wwiaiiwyi ia 1 a *

standard. Grooming vary
'

— asp- to iota, null
and educatad to * a * level

iporumt. Age 20/50. Ref. g.

PJL SECRETARY W.1-—£4fl00-£4500
Flret-dass Secretary to tmfe for GhaDreoa .and Chief Editor
of •* Utlrt world •' pobUcaden. Fast sJt./tyjdng and good
dncaHon essential. Most be won nromned as wUI. be deahpB

and Chief Editor
ad

vrtth jowniliats nid hiab ronktrig government ofTidals. Xga'%
40 s.

73
620 7388/8633 (AGENCY).

SENIOR SECRETARY
Salary £3,524 rvslitg to £4,468 pj. ndnsfve

To co-ordinate a team of three secretaries providing
a service to a mum-disciplinary team of Senior Health
Service Managers located at King George Hospital.

This is a senior post and requires a person with good
organising ability, and excellent secretarial skirls.

Application forms from Brenda Murrain, District

Personnel Department, King George Hospital, Eastern
Avenue, Newbury Park, Ilford, Essex. Telephone 01-
SIS 1702. Ref 7232.
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CAVE MASS US S BIHIND. £4.0?O !

I.T “ Itonow " 9«T*iar^'. vjuv-
|

-jii itMency Personmn. oi-oifi i

:» o. *

USLISHING UCR4TARIBS ros tho
\

choice, iu alwavfc Carrot
tiiardcn hwtju. S3 Meet fit,.

1C J VSi 7bV(j.
CBMAH. EHCLtSM P.A. English
»[iuRhjnJ._ 24 t .

;cr^tam fa it
*
'axchitwcts.

OLLCGE LEAVER Snve-an i. <-
ri'-UduDI tlmicn al twf low
•at r/ovetr-.^ tlortcn _aun<u. *>
I ii"1! S'... E C J GW 76'*b.
OLuMk uvtR rc-mlrt-d with
u. b‘iii la uut gnacraili i"
va.aii lo. ur. P'Rdd'lly. oalary!
C4 toO. Phit-w Mfiu dr Trera. •

*> i7 1H14. Nq 4qeftue« hies**.*6 SACK TO IWOAK 1 K

'

rau’re ..5 t . woIrMiros' votrr- :

l.ir»;l I '.l*. Mfll t.'i.Kti- ll'i-l
t-vjati1 —Heg-Cvl Pcr»Oh"
b'i. -^*3

SECRETARY 'P.A. To oreinlw? bu»v
phoiograrhrr'*. I'le. Typing. *'•*-

Shnnn. Mr. Preferred Vt-tj.
Salary Ii3.0ii0 jK>c.~-Rlng riona
Watson or. a**

INTERIOR DECORATOR. CjMjwjt.

mretres an Jmasntanve
vlrii aeon spcreurtai experience

hc«: s

SECRETARIES—WORK ABROAD!
lb»re . mg epponunlilM in

Europe an dflio Middle Ejh
for oo-aheaJ nu-n U|td komt'n . ,

Conls 'l Bro-it Street Orepfa* ri

the 0*00^ who tyoUs Imovr iho .

rowK. nitre Cil-v<a) bmi now » n

Hr-w' Sires! Ororera*. _ . ,

,

ShORTH/l'-D SBC-: £1.500- ' JO®,
.'O- !j 1 •.)!*. Mia b \OJ72.

tl:c !n :ire-,ioc< pnatslrm. Wi;
r<—it e-rear boat vrarSiag to: *• I

I C0mP3*lV'i lUBilSJ'll
dun-'or.— Vnac Suit Bureau *•-

OkfcrJ Sl. w.l. Ul-Wi -iCt-j.

Paper Tiger, an imprint

of Dragon’s ‘World Ltd.',

produces high quality illus-

trated books.Wenowhave
an office in the Holland

Park area, and our editors

require an experienced per-

sonal assistant/secrctaiy

who isversatile,able to use.

a phone intelligently, and

above aD gifted with a flair

for office organisation.

The successful appHcant

jnuslbeableto^wort: effec-

tivelyon personal initiative.

Salary will be negotiable.

Please contact Martyn.

Bean, after 1030a.m., on

727 1069 for further details.

AMERICAN BANK

SECRETARY

to Sd.ooo + 3* mortgos*

American VicO-PrasIitoiit ot

International Ban*
Executive Secretary. 19-35

years.

Also needed several secre-

taries, turjor and senter

level, tor ir.iernational and

American City ana West End
banks. C3.000-C4.000.

WRIGHT PERSONNEL
1 Now BwHitgleii SI., W.1

01439 65B1

O
«
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Interior Designer
requires well qualified, competent and enthusiastic
Secretary/PA to run small office and become an
important member of his team. The preparation of
clients' estimates and accounts, and the ordering and
chasing of delivery dates of fabrics and furniture are
important aspects of the job.

Salary negotiable.

Please telephone 01-351 3436 or write, giving carrot details, to;
John Stefa irid to, IBB Cteyna Watt, London swto.

oooooooooooooooQ9aoaooooctooo90taoooooooo9a

ARE roll INTERESTED IN GARDENING

AND GOOD AT SELLING?

The General Trading Company, London’s Most
Fascinating Shop, is looking for a mature and intelligent
person to work fnll-dme in irs recently enlarged
Garden Shop which sells Cane Furniture, other garden
accessories, books, tools and plants, etc. Monday to
Friday and alternate Saturday mornings.

Please write giving your age, qualifications and
present earnings to

:

DAVID PART,
THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANY,
144 5L0ANE STREET, LONDON, S.W.2.

r
WOULD YOU LIKE

A NICE PEAR? 1
J Tlta UK Director and Par- J¥ aonnel Manager of Eng lane's 57 bout known Fruit and 5
2 Vegetable Marketing Com-
T pony ora fn th* soup I They *F* haven't got a Secretary and £
5 foal Hire a couple of -5
J teutons ! They need a AW- .*
V claaa parson lo help thorn *
7 out of this pickle I Before ** they go bananaa. *
£ Plante ring Lb BeBoa £
J lor the real of the atory. ^

alNIOR SECRETARIES
teraibwai CdubiBmU

M 3.6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA

CHAIRMAN'S Pi.

TO £4^00
A ftndnallng Job working for

a very busy and important

man In the Lloyd's Insurance

Mamet. Lota ot travel arrange-

ments and dealing with foreign

vtottora. Good secretarial

skills required plus aome In-

surance experience. Age 25/30.

Vickie Cooper

DUKES CAREERS

anTftcom
SENIOR ASSISTANT

For Property Dnpartition t of
Fasbion Compaiur. >'!,
Administrative Secretarial
dulla*, writing own. cone?
spODdonc*. boo
telephone
shorthand - —

—

tag 0 . This. posUlan ofiora
variety and scape foe an

ittnn own ccirf- T
boHjo typing and •
tnaulrios. some •
a deunile ailvnn- &
s po&lllan oliors Z

2 variety and scope foe an S
2. tw®.738^£Ss-g at 2
• Omni, Christmas bonns. 5 •

luAAfa' hnHrinu XTtri PSPFh-' reswenbi' hoUdaj and escep-
Uonal working conditions.

CBHTACOM STAFF

937 6S2B
S36 XB7S
734 3664

DBsinqton
Strand

Regent St.

IMfMWHWIBMMW
S

.
£3,500 p^. S

® wai'una for sdf motivated £• Audio Secit'UtY imld-SSOsi ®
9 on MarkBliUfl/Publlehy side •
B of urge International musical •m instrament manufacturing ra
X company.

. £• tvorunq for _two qo-ahoad 5?
• men. there wl,l be pioniy or •
• interesting telephone and •
• follow-up work. Apply tota •Z Bishop, 01-836 8131- Q

j c. £4,000 PJL +
] Zmtli'JSB'JREi
I aadFUianciai

,
Director Of

I Property Uo. Belgravia.

I STSLLA FISHER BUREAU,
1 110 Strend, W.CJ2.

|
836 8044

tAl*Q OMUl fiats.
.

| 10 t.m.-i2jo p.m.)

500&e50S>0®0500000000
2 FASHION e. £4.000

1 g
O EXEC. SEC. PA. O
O Ascd 50+ for Ctulnnan in O
O pres^oious fashion company, O
n contraUy located. Atvv ms- n
JJ enuni

,
on cloihM. LV's 4 «O wks. hots, and season tlcJcef JJO loan, Musi be very pres*>m- U

O able and well spoken. Hof. Q
n 34331. O
n Ring Daphne, 240 5464 n
2 ALANGATE AGENCY q
00090000990900000909

Office Administrator

ciiu £5 ,

m

The Oalrman at an Inttrottiaml

tmm it Ioak log far . an

Administrator of outstanding

ability. Applfcants should tan
a send eawamcial backgraMd

inctodioB laMri/export experi-

ence. exceltart aorttadal tkJlls

phis a working knowledge of

Italian. This is &n ettcutnt

position offer!og treosmdoes

career prasperis tar sowoaot

with a strooi pmsoality. drin
and ambitiari. Mmbe Eie or

Sheila, Staff litndutlm. 486

PRIVATE SECRETARY

required for Harley
Street Urological and
Transplant Surgeon.

SaLxrji around £3,500.

Tel- ! OT-935 6155.

FKESTIGE POSITION
CIRCA £3.750

This Job offers a unlqtu op-
portunity for a young Secretary
1 21 . '25 > to gain evpcrtenca
working at top ittanagemen;
lrix-1 within an IntomaUetuU
Organisation. UorUnp as Per-
sonal Srcroiary for M-O. ,W
entire opnraiion. trill Involve
kcvoino his diary- maklnq travi-I
arrangements, rontrelilttg

.
ex-

penses and deaflnq with V.I.P.
Tfiltcrs Hiere's a. challenge
hero pitta scope for Initiative if
yoo are a confident and cdp-
aMn Secretary.

Pfoaoe totophooe Belinda an
01 838 1328

BBttHBttttHMHBHUflMKlUBUHHHHBHttlj
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SECRETARY/PA

International Travel company situated

S.W.l requires a Secretary/P-A. to work

with Manager of contracting department.

Top secretarial skills and fluency in

two European languages are essential.

Applicants muse be willing to travel,

attractive salary (not less than £4,000)

will be negotiated.

Ring S. O’Shea on 01-828 4388
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MARKETING LINGUIST

UP TO £4,500
The Marketing Subsidiary of iNs large Internal 1 anal Computer

Company based In E.C.1 Is preaantly recraiting lor a »*«retary

with excellent English. French end German. The _ successful

applicant will be lolning an existing team heavily involved In

all aspects of Client servicing and will actively participate in

researching now business arose. Age 22 to 35.

BANKING PERSONNEL

£4,000+ MORTGAGE
A Eocrotary la needed to work for the Senior Director of this

well known City merchant bank. His work is solely concerned

with personnel from graduate Intake to senior executive grades

and a high 'level of confidentiality Is required. Age 22-35.

<§& Recruitment Consultants

166 Piccadilly 499 537S

%

Move Out
Of Secretarial

Large Manufacturing Company situated in the CHy are

in need of a high-powered assistant with ambition and
interest to follow and assist projects along with the

Company Secretary. Duties can include anything from
pensions to cftarity work. If you have a sound
secretarial background and reasonable aptitude for

simple figure work, you can earn a salary of £4,000.

Janice Sharman
01-437 5811

GRADUATE GIRLS/GRADUATE MEN
54-62 REGENT ST., W.1 QQ

FflOH&GOMWNY
Pi^jtiQiWU^ntit

BA.toChairman
Iamfeavingmy tfenimgwy creativebnl fempsramailal bees

atChrMlinastnne to g3orer3BaB,Boifyoti ate bendy
aOiacdve^d^mffificaodgocxiwjtiicieatnepeccfeaiidbaTe

at least 4ysais experience at tins Jerel,

.tTOnldE© to tear fran you.
Salary around £4000

Please callJoanie Squires on
01-5803060

Load®,Rate, Dubd & Dcfca

Receptionist/Ieiepbonist
International Company of Management Consultants
with modem offices in Mayfair require an experienced
person to run hectic, but happy, reception area. Duties
will include operation of automatic switchboard and
other varied activities.

We are looking for a real professional for this posi-
tion and are prepared to negotiate a realistic salary.

The usual fringe benefits are also offered.

For further details please telephone

:

JOAN FRASER, 01493 6601. ^
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SECRETARY
FOR MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Required from 16ih of Januarx. aged 22-36. Dories Include:
attendance at nooUiMn nr Connell, the Eucnuvo Committee
and the 3-rJa.v SciontUIc Meeting In York; work bivnlved
with tho Asooclatlan'a membershlD and the accounts

;

asslottos tho Executiw Secretary. The post olfern varied
cntjjerimcc and an insight Into many aspects of child health:

‘ llltv. previous medicalRbil:It demands Initiative and organtalr
knowledge not cesenUal.

6 u.-<rk« boHfavj. Salary range £3.3M-&j.26X. Mnduslve
or London Weighting 1 .

Applications bivoid details of experience and the names of
two referees by 9lfi of December 10

THE HONORARY SECRETARY.
PROFESSOR JUNE K. LLOYD.

RV'T’"1 PAKn'ATR"- a«.ir-frtTtrtN.
Z3 QUEEN SQUARE. LONDON. W’CIN 3AZ*
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THE NATIONAL
FILM SCHOOL

requires a

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

to Uic

DIRECTOR

An excellent cnlng for anopening _

intdllgenl, experienced Persoiidf
A&sl&Lant. capable of Korklnq
on own Initiative and as pan or
on adminlairatlvo team. Good
shorthand and typing r&acnUal
and an interest In film education
an advantage.

For further Information
Liz Kerry on Bueoosflald
(04906) 71234. Ext. 44

OOpOO000000000090009
8 . £4,000 S
o' S-H, 5EC./P.A. OS . TO GENERAL MANAGER „® Mince ytHxr meat wn by Join- JJO ing this luernaUorul Me.it O
O Campany offering land dls- O .

A CounL ireo lue niinnct and a i

O modlcal -.plan, season ticket X
loan. L;v-s. and ... and ”

u . . . and I ®
O Hnf. 2J 2J6 _ n
O Hlny^Oajibnt* _24J>, S464 0

FASHION
PROMOTION

Opportunity to iravrl iq
European exhibiilonk and use
language* *a M.D.*» P.A..
Sucre lary. Good skills and
bright, lnirlj|gL-nt pcraonailly
MSnntlOl. Age 2s +

. escellonl
Hbtry according la experience.

BOND ST. BUREAU
(RocrptunenL comuiunu)

629 3692 629 0641

Tt AGENCYB—BMBBBBBBBBBBBBBB > 00000909099900990009

ARE ALL ACCOUNTANTS
THE SANK T

Small rapidly
Company to tor
field

expanding
Recniitmeni

woi^g^S^^WxadSySrato!
In l erecting job lor a person
seeking tell Involvement and
.self miwivariim. Eilm up to
c, £4.000. Flexible hours.

Pfoase telephone Pinna or
Teresa, 437 1844

l no agencies pieasel

SHORTHAND
NOT ESSENTIAL
£4,250 + review

JftLiJpu £"15' IninxurionalA friendly inforaid 1

atmotphere Then as Sec.
Aabi. to i charming consul-
tanto you'll find tills position
oilers real interest. Txkr full

fSSflKoe .

or *hl,J excoliem
Marring salary and a quick
review within b months,
Rl
3? m5“»su !?

,5SL493 712127 Old Bond Street, w.1

I SECRETARY/P.,4.
required for

|

PARTNER
in WC1 firm nf solicitors. Very

I
varied work. Plenty of respon-

. sfbfflfy. Salary c. E4.CC0 p.a.
' Please wrii? In lo:

BOX 0047 K, THE TIMES.
' with full e.v.
I

l in Januag.
vvcirktnt; tor

rs In Mnitlcb

’78—THE YEAR -v

YOU SPEND IN :.V;

GERMANY
If you're a first-class Seciv-,

tary with a goad command lot*

Ee EngUlt language and fliunL
German, aiart 2978 out nt

amrueoy with Siemens. . 1;.

We'll fly iron out In
When you U begin kr-
ona of our Managers „
or Karlarobe. Bratuw we'»
tho world's largest electrical iflff
electronics Organisation wc put
a lot Of rotphasK cm efficiency
and It's Important you have
good shorthand and typliia'
speeds. But for the enthaslastn
rou put Into your lab you'll
receive plenty in reram. such,
as a sauri' of around 24.008-
OM f£5.00<>k a year, a llvtaff
abowance and many other bene-'
fits to make your lime in Ger-i
many run smooihty. , .

,

Far an Interview In this coun-
try. telephone or write to: - -

Ray Parker, Recruitment Offtcwr.
SIEMENS LIKtTEO. . .

Slemana House. Wlndmln Road.
SBnbnry-QB-Thamra.

TBlnphono: suabory 85691, 7

r:
DIRECTOR’S!

ooosooeeeeeeooeoooeA
O c. £4.200 O
O EXEC. SEC. /P.A. O
O PIRECTOR LEVEL o
O fty . te^lic. wril known City a
A jnjpranw Comnany. Bonus. ,1x L.% ft., season iickoi loan and ¥
5 pseclleni pension seheme. 3
O Know ledge ot Gprtnon would O
O V WMfuT. Ref. 242.18. 0

P0M*T WAIT !

SECRETARY?
E3KH4558 Inclnhe ^

HommATsmlth recrulta peoplp
I •-!-

with high potential. This da- y
mending position in our’.v
young co-ordinating OparaH.-r
Hons Directarnla may bo the ;X
major step 10 advance your"?,
career.

-J-

If you are resourceful. csn
'^J.

use inltlifivB and are obHf< «S
to communicate easily withyK-

? senior managanient, usa your ,1V proven experience si execu- XX tivo level 10 develop your

y career with us. :/-Jr

X Further details and applies X
-J.

lion forma from Assistant .K
•> Director, Personnel, Londop X-
V Borough of HammeramHh, >
X HammeremlUt Houaa IBOC'X

Building), Black’s Road," X
i, WS 9EG. quoting ref. 0A2a,X
V Closing dale 15lh December

^

Secrefary/PA

required to assist HEAD 6^
DEPARTMENT in busy We^t
End Estate Agents. .\,-

Apart from the usual secre-

tariat skills you must be
able to cope with people
and situations.

Salary from £3,500

Please contact 1 1

DIANA PENHALLOW

723 3494 '

Secretary/PA

required for Joint .*!

Managing Directors::

West End offices '

9.30-5.30 ^
£3,80O-£4,0QO •.:«

Telephone : :|!

Caroline Lakin

on ZSZ 7744 .J

• SECRETARY/PA I
• -<> s
• Comp* Irot and over 30. c.#
• Own ofnee. Mayfair. Preal**'®
• glow company woritlng . •
§ with Chairman. Confident 1 1

• rial. tniorMUng and wlvd
• work. Financial and Indu*^-’
• trtrr comtunlas. ilwrelsijW experience In commercial

2 companies essentia]. Please

.

S write \o

• The Chairman ' „
5 BESPOKE SECURITIES LTD1 2• . 61 CROSVCTIOtt ST.
• MAYFAIR
A LONDON tflX 90A

i

SECRETARY ,_u s

BILINGUAL nl
c. £3,8000 pj. + bonus |
Director -In Inler national Com-.

a

pany. W.1. requires English B
French sea-Bfary- Duties

vo Ira uavel nrrangementa,'^

conferences, translations and a
general secretarial work. Offlcf. O
hours. 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m.

[
Telephone 734 8079. ext-

oococcsoooooooooo'eti©
® PARIS

£6,
000+ >;.§

of AjnericaC
®

o
5
o
o
O Head
O Bank in Paris requires' O
2 experienced bi-lingual' 2
o P-A. Secretary. Plenty ‘'o
o of client contact. Tele- .

o
2 phone for interview iu* §
o London or Pails.

’’
|9

Directors’ SecretariesVo
01-629 9323

‘

Rocrultment CdoiultaiH*'
i-D

OOOCCOOOSOOSOOOOCJpp©

CAN YOU COPE

WITH THREE MEN?

Secret ary wi:h shorthand
small iniornoilonal compsiry

with beauiilul unices no,V

Marble Aich. Own otiice. Oori-

fid anti at. inle resting and varied

WBlk. Top sslgiy lor the right

applicant. Please call 723
.
MCL

O
o
O v
00099090000000000099

Ring Daphne. 240 5484 «
OHGATE AGENCY 0

MjnnotoB Dirtcioi of a Krvcch
company imparling gammys
(ram fay Ejsi ssoks lor -hla
parts offer bis

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Perfect shorthand and ivrnruf.
tiumtadgo totporta or btxylna
BOimente If "O"1

1

of French not nocossary. *

worUno ncrm.i
.
ui English

naripnaUiv rmtuwd
Saiarv oflnreri more man SO.COO
o yrar for inioresiwa *nh tti-

qu.rwm i-tncpw --- i, .on
anil noxibte hours schedule.
Wrtli- Will* C.v . Iv. .lire

lo Curoi rnmainy. iw Rue dr
r.lwv. 73002 Paris. Franct.

\
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RIB
Snowflake Collection

As elegantand as coolly delicate as its name, the Snowflake Collectionby Susan Wright

TJ.Perry,124Regent Street,LondonW1

For Everyone

|
SKATEBOARDERS! 1

}' Factory agents, dubs, ate. Cash till Christmas. Super £
X Nash Skateboards, recommended retail price £23.95 y
$ . OUR WHOLESALE PRICE: £10.50. 4
£ NSA Helmets £«5 £
4 West Coast Protector Sets £3.45 ^
v A 21-in. polypropylene kick tailboard oomplete with X
jC

.. aluminium rubber cushion trucks, stain less; steel bear- y
i ings and urethane wheels. Any quantity we will deliver. X
4 Callers only. 4
4 SAMUELS, |
4 19 Scarisbrfck Avemie, Southport. V
X Telephone : Southport 38433. -|-

Gift of theyear
TheUbistrated

LONDON
NEWS

A fltfl subscription brings 1 2 monthlybum plus Hie irafitiondChristmas

NombecEach month your jjft wJI entertain ond inform, and will as vraH ramlnd

the recipient of your generosity.Well tend a yratlingi cord containing your

message,with the finfitwa.Send £7'.50 (£? avaneatj for each order pta

: names and addresses of yowroJfwid those you wish to receive yqur gift,

1b SubscriptionMotugot 23-29 Emerakl Street LondonWCIN3QJ.

CHRISTMAS GIFTGUIDE
COMPETITION.

For Everyone For Evervone

DON’T BE LATE
POCKET TIMER ALARM

if— i T f m f n 7Parking
i m. Meiers. Buri-UiW iv* * ness Mealing*.
| , V sA Food preparn-

Hon. jSlc. Sjro

W meter. ’ Kited
f-'iir . Wtvt i\- with keyring.
MR”?’ n°] ’> Swiss made.
Ver ff / 12 inonLhs

guarantee. SetV 1> op id 1 h'tir.

Only C3.70
Inc. P. & P.

TJMARK
33 Stanley Hd.. Salford M7 OFR

A MINIATURE BONSAI grown tw.

i
lu> toEMI welcome gill from I ho
prclalbt. C. E. Henderson A

Son. 4U-.02. LejdeithaU Market.
ETC.3. 01-i)2S 47JO. O a.m.-
O.GO n.ni. . Man.-Sal., Inc Sun-

«
ai-s. o a.m,-5 p.ro. till Xmas,
lany cron on display In our

aj^reS^st^vabtt^tweeds and
tSthalr and mn ithing knitwear
hem Sinwarts of Jedburgh.
Details: The Tolhouso. Jedburgh.

BAMkTrSowKR^S'-rali L.M.S..
Duchess or Montrose for sale at
Bird's Eye Models, Trtana-
Hartiby, Maurhbor. Dinky .

efc..

Ehelsrii Antiques Market. Kings
Road. London. S.W.3. „BLUE BOX personal Stationery.
100 sheets printed heading. 4a
plain. SO envelopes. AS sue.
white or blue. t-s.SO per box.« Jirz

CHRISTMAS GIFTS for all Uie

GOLD

CHRl'sTMAS^Jc IFTS ‘ “Tm* -.Vj®

option yet mnvpenstvij gift Idea*.—'ffanabtalu/n*. 4 Mount Si..
Hethcievaii.. London. W.l. Ol-

Ct&lSTMAS’ PRESENTTS roivrdby
rfoM at Ihe Scottish Shop. odU
lawn Market. Edinburgh. Send
•nr tree catalogue.

DESIGN FOR GIVING . . . Hlno*.
Bracelets. Chains. Earrings.
Choker*. Eleqant t-ajl*1'

Watches. AU ocricct gifts In gold
or silver (ram S lo L1.iMi. MJ
spo onr fine Victorian and Antique
TT-weUrrv. ATKINSON.. ,4* Blojnc
St.. S.W.I. 01-2 a ) 5481.
facing Harvey Nichols, Open 5

OtfYOU *KNOVr A POOR Sleeper?

Manufacturers’ mice direct to
you Set gate bracelets compforo
with padlock and salary chain.
Hallmarked.

3 BAR £22 4 BAR £27
5 BAR £31 6 BAR £35
7 BAR £38 8 BAR £42

10 BAR £48

Wide selection ot silver and
gold chains-

Modem and Traditional Jewellery
First Floor

8S HATTON GARDEN. E.C.1.
Mon-Ft I IQ am-B pm

By public aamand we are row
open Sat. and Sun. 9-3.

For Inquiries ring 01-405 8532.

ETHNIC ANTIOUG Silver Jcwrlfory
(rant Ethiopia. Coptic crosses.
Koran holders and Kangas. Now
at Courtney Reotl Ltd.. 2. Mont-
pelier st.. S.W.T. U1-5S9 save
(V.30-5 p.m. I .

ELECTRONIC CLOCKS. Very popu-
lar gift from £12.95. Also the
latest LCD Balioty_Alarms rranl
SUV.9&.—J. and T. Robinson.
Giordan 088 0145.

HAMPSEAD HI-FI. Meridian.

S
tud. Hega. Dalqiilst, Linn
ondak. Lcntek—some of the

Balm- products wo recommend.
o them and browse in oar

superb record department at t»5.

k*w3i
oi-£&

hmm
yards HamRStead TObo.

HANDBOUND LUXURY LEATHER.
Chambers Twentieth Century Dlc-
riontry. RevBctl' edition With nmv
supplement, from yndr twak-
si«Uer, Hull leather £26. HMf
leather £21 . ChaumbriB. 1 1 Thistle

• ni -MYrnTDAVs^ E
U

v-. Knox
iEvooi. A book of verso. First
edition 197a hard-back copies at

JUST GAMES.—63 Brewer St-
W.l. Christmas presents, games
for all ages. New games. oW
lavgurttes. stocking .fillers .and

relievo insomnia uidiMrvom ton;
slon, Rrorhuro: TJlC MalUliq*
iTi, Horsecroft Rd.. Bury *>i.

Cdmumts. Suffolk. _FUR MATS. en. Mink from C1B.
FOX Tie* rrom C9B. Robb Fan.
1m Hanover SL. «.l. Ol-o-V
*«Uf.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Mloceur. translated and adapted
by Caroline Conran. " One of
the best cookery bonks to come
out ot Prance in many a year - . .

a cuisine that Is revolutionary,
dinrouble, healthy and. nbovn alt.
Unht ". Robert Carrier. Spectator,
The perfect gift for UV rtlSfrim

-

inaimq cook. S5.1L Macmillan.
PARTIES CATErBO. esperienceu

chef avnllablo Hll Clirl.rmaa.
Partins ratrreil. buffet, cnckiall or
dinner. Tel.: Sales. U1-3BS VIVA.

PIANO* FOR CHRISTMAS.—T Inhere
or Strtwiham are In the " For
j&ilr " Column today.—glv» them
a call.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Girl Friday
To lake cliaigo of girl. 10. boy.

9. and be responsible for run-

ning of London home. Country

weekends with otfior staff kept
Essential car driver and good

cook. Top salary to competent

person.

Telephone t

- 01-035 1710.

BUTLER
NEEDED FOR COUNTRY

f'nlUvnvr it mlnuli-% drive
out "f Lnr.itnr ; eviwrlenee
rsecntul. oih"-r h"l|> kepr.
nrtcrenres and phutugrapli
rmnind' pk.iM! reply in
urtlind only to:

C Prince* Cite.
Knhihtabrldpn.

prlereniii " HuUer '

MARRIED COUPLE

or J frtPitds lo unoerial" .*11

iloniesdv ducirs. <n«ni cooking
autrtn.Micd in inrdmrn-sLi' luliy
modtmlsetl Historic Ltmnrry
tiouav o miles fnc-in italdslnnn,
InUi-pendrnt tumlnhed flat,
house car tumlded. excel ! ml
udgn and full bojrd fnr »uc-
CPMfUl appllr.inu WllO J7V pre-
vail'd lo be fully comimited at
w'-ekenrl^ Lniploj-era usually
away mld-WccS-

nKrtmcPs oswnual.

Applications In wnUng to t

The Agent.
Leeds Cattle CvLUB Office.

Maldsiane,

TRAINED NANNY
REQUIRED

5 boiv: rears. 2 vrars. V
fltOltUrS- 2 liou.es . horUi Lull-
don and itrsi buun. Other
Jicjp; car driver prcferroiL
solan' and hoild-na nrnu'iabie.
Own room and IV.

Reply W the lion, n
. J. Smart

30 Nevlllr Drive,
London N2 UQR

BUTLER.—RrsponstWr port in the
- i-wuilw sullu of a top City
• rani [tiny ; duttfs Include serving
. party breakfast and lunch to

directors and dleuo. plus over.
»n>ing all hnnmuimis : pkpctI-
erter ommUUI : Treo lunch : Hu-
min ticket loan. 4 wwLt hul* ,

(fowl condiuona and salary accord-
ing La evrwwionce.-j-pinaip call
Kathleen Wills. 028 2091 : Drake
Personnni Consuiums.

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS- Lois
Of super lobs. Mjrvlehonr Nurv
ing berrict:. T4 Marrtetxinr Lane,
w.l. 48o 1033. No charged.

Urgently required

COOK GENERAL
vnih Goidsn Bleu evperienca
for gonileman's household m
London. A live-in poslilon
with an excellent solar# lor
ino right person.

Ring 486 2367

NOW!

CHAUFFEUR & HOUSEKEEPER
Large country home In the heart
<il Sum-y. Couple rvuulrod:
KoU.-Hoj-i;- trained chauffeur:
linuset.veieT with sanie cnuktnn
ability, I ally ntodemlwd central
heated collage, ri-cenily been
mievor.ii.-if :

Excellent salary.
Good relcrvncc* essential.

PleiiM write:
Box ooftl K. The Times.

CHRISTMAS SLAVE

Wanted 10 hrlg generally, Urge
family In Dyne!, Play hard,
work hard. Cuvklnn not essen-
tial. New 3'ear's weekend off:

good wages.

Interview London or Dorset.
King okra) > Bj22oV bclara

1U i n. or eves.

EUTLEK/HOUSEMAJD

CwkiMl', require niarried
coupie bu2.-r liousentaid. I‘re-
vtauit experience and excellent
rrtereuci-» eksi-ndaf. Self con.
lalbnl flat In Embassy iSWit
pniildcd.

I

Please irlrphone 01-C.U 17.TS

H6U» I HELP 1 MOTHER'S HELP,We nend .i non -smoking driver
in tir'n with Chloe 6'j. Hollv 2'.,
miKitliii's hiunu In llJghg.ire.
Own Pallet. us» of car. saLirv
n eg alia blc.—01-348 0424.

SMALL CITY Directors' Ulninaroom require* ™l far Z d-is-* a
week. Entortatninq clii'nls uu lou
PrdJ»|e at a (Jme. King PamolaO Connor. T3v 3733.

RESTAURANT MANAGER M-Wa-
geresa. wo are looking for an

need Manager. d*s lo run
an MUUlshM busy and nrosu-
glom resinuram In Covont
Garden. Monday io Friday only.
Excellent salary. Plcaw write to:
Brian Johnson. 14. Masona Yard,
London, s.w.i,

AU
,
PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY.

linrU .t brgi-ii an jwlr a
offers b« I lobs London or ..

with Sucbil Travel Club facUlrir!-
01 i'J. Boucnt Si.. W.l. M30 4707
ft CIS Oxford SL W.l. 408 101$

For Everyone

BOOKPLATES
JAMPLATES

WINEPLATES E

Three ureot Ideas for loaxpen*
alee pmcnia,’siockinsJulers
with the wNomi louch. Each
type or label in packets of GO
and exclusive to:

ANGLES ITX 771
Pnmi

leaneta

iMMNMPfON

Christmas bargains in
top quality Italian

clothes
CrOpo de Chine shins, retail

LenUenien'a ovorcoau. pure
wool.

.
remit price 87S-EBO

—

opr price. L43.SO-WW.
Pure wool suits In gray flannel,
rota4 juice. £150—our price.
MOO.
Very good nil WaUicr shoe*.
retatJ twlco C30-«0—our price.rruu^jwico CSO-S^SO—our once.

We 'are diacroeUy hidden—turn
left at Fnrrtiwdon Station along
cowctjw* Street, you'll sen our
slgnTaOa yds. down the rood
on tho.left hand side. If vod
do goi lost Juai give ns a ring.
Hpmentber the name:

k'UOMO ELEGANTS
9 Coweraea Street.
London.B.C.1

.

01-033 0808/9

For the Home

ORIENTAL ELEPHANTS 2ft Gins
high pedestals rtaMni. £59.00.
Simply must be skil 01-731

MIRRORWORK WALL HANGINGS,
many afams tram £6.60, ouutx.
pelmets, bedcovers. Nice Irmas.

SCHOLTES^WESTINfjMO USE, find
cheaper anywhere, we refund dif-
ference! 01-960 1500. Hoi ft Cold.

SILVER PLATED wine coaster, only
£4.99 lnc. p. and p. Ideal gill
lor motor racing enthusiasts,
shows t-'.i Ferrari engraved on
silver base. Six silver plated
drinks mats engraved with 1977
motor racing scene, only £5.73
oar sei Inc. p. and p. Cheque-’
p.o. to 77io Advertising Dopt.
fTC) . Goodyear Tyre ft Rubber
Co. fc.B.i Limited. Waiver-

_ Hampton IW1Q 6DH.
TRICrrv- BUILT-IN OVENS. But

Mir prices 1 01-960 1300, H. ft

For Her

The hand that wields the pen writes a gripping

word. Or so last year’s letter iwiting con^perition

made us believe. So this year we would like to test

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle. 1

So, at the same time as solving
-

your present

problems, write a letter and win ,-ipt «9 [flid ^
yourself one of these fabulous | T

A Beer Pack.24 bottles

LowenbrSu Beer, one of the

world's most famous beers.

B.A '31b presentation box of
'***'**'**&

Bendicks hand made chocolates.

\
^ LJc

l
u
f
urs P^* */ i bottle

"'l '

IBols Apricot Brandy.

>/ J bottle Bols Cherry Brand,’

Bols Creme de

JVIenthe. J ‘2 bottle Bols Dry
Orange Curacao.

D. Wine Pack.

1 bottle Veuve Clicquot

Yellow Label Champagne.

1 bottle Croft Original

Sherry. 1 bottle Croft

- Distinction Port. I bottle LaCour

1 1 M m Pavilion 1973.

^ M E . A box of 25 Bolivar

wLSSBilt’B Bonita Havana

HOWTOEMTER
First study the guide carefully. Then answ er in

full three simple questions. (The answers are all in

the advertisements in today’ s Guide )-

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number S

Clue : What do you get when you send £3.25

and birth date?

Answer

:

Clue : What relieves insomnia and nervous

tension?
Answer :

Clue : Where can you get flies mounted?

Answer
:

Now put yourself in Santa’s snow boots.

Tour sleigh is so laden and time so short that you' re

not likely to consider traffic w ardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a stop. Imagine your reaction when

you are summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a I0U word letter to the Clerk of

the Magistrates. Yju arc going to plead mitigating

circumstances. After all The Times Chnslmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work this year you

can't be expected to notice every yellow line. And
remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial heart.

Then send us your letter, remembering to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prizeyou would like to receive should you win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today's competition,

3 davs after today’s- date. Post this entrv to:

^THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
** \ COMPETITION. No. 12 G^v Street.

V. London\VC999YT
The names and addresses of the winners will be

publishediuTheTimes.The decision of the judges is

final All entries will be judged on their literary

OLDE ORIGINAL MNIon Hunt
Cake. , Ttic oapetb rich fmil
cake, famous (or over 125 veara.
Packed la rail-colour carton, and
weighing 3lb lOoe. Obubtafale
at £5.30 post paid fretn:
Dickinson ft MorrK Ltd. -Mel [an
Mowbray, LaJccstarahle. L£L3
1NW.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

REQUIRED

EDUCATIONAL

DIPLOMA In TolevMon Studies.
TotevUton pradsclloA and dhec-

PLAT SHARING

SLOANS BQ. GUI Bbaro luxury
house. Double bedroom and own
bathroom. C.H.. £30 P-W. 235

RENTALS

lion. TbLovision TramlM Centre. ui&4 dor.
‘ ’

S? SOnSSSF *« Um®m’
’w-1' FLAT3HARB, ,213 PtctadSUy. 754

_ . ,
0318. Profosalonaj oaoole ahar-

SCHOLARSHIPS Al
FELLOWSHIPS

01-62R SOoM.
G.C.E. Degree end Professional

noons. 111111011 by posL Free
nrospoetus.-—'W. MJlltgan, M-V,
DopL A44. Wolsey HoJL Oxford
0X4 6PR- Tel. 0865 04231 24
JOTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EDUCATIONAL

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. — intensive
rtayttme and pvanlng ctaiM at all
ltivola. 5p<*clally for foreign Mere-
mrlo». hankers, howl .siafr and
-1U rolr» —P.E.G. School. 41
Liu ries Street, Berkeley Sonar*.
London, w.l. Tel. 01-4*3 34o4.

FLAT SHARING

HOTTING HILL GATE.—Nice RHXO
Tor lady 27 + , eta p.m. Inc.—
01-04V 6104.

W.la.—Diic. men luxury flat, girl
£io. or 2 gins al £10 oaclt
mci.—oi~-Jrr wdt.

WANTED OWN. ROOM fM potter.
35. juvf. IV. London.—Anna. OL
4 H5 3684.

.URGENT. Ctrl and. 23 seeks own
room SW/N. Tel.: 267 1005.

TTHep
n?Mcs

,

SWS. Mala, own doable room In
luxury flat. Colour TV and stereo.
£35 p.V. TOL : 373 alia.

FLATMATES. SpodaUSlS. 313
Brampton Hd.. ,S.W.3. 389 8471.

S.W.I a.—Man 35-30. Own roam,
furnished lUt. £54 p.C.m.—<37u
1149 oner b.

BALING .-—2nd person, own room.
£35 p.C.m.—026 3456 CM. 108.

FLATMATE mld-30's to nharo lax-
ury tt'.B noJsouBtta. New decor
Otraughont. Own room fully far*
nisbed. colour t.v.. stereo, etc.
Rent noaotubio ror riuht person-
mane W7 0358 after 6.30. ,MEWS FLATS £33 p.w. lnd. 6.30/
104X1 p.m.—01-589 6178.

CITY, near St. Paul's. Double room
end garaging, offers please.—Tel.
66-50518 evenings.

CHELSEA FLAT—Lady. 25 ptua:
own rooia: £93 p.can. incL—
730 2058-

S.W.5.—Port (ant. room, reuan-
ablo rt-nt. araQable. glri awav
woDkend*.—Box 0187 K. Tho
Tlmoa.

putney ,

—

2nd prof, male to slum
luxury flat, own room. GAB
p.C.m.'—01-TB'J 4742 ICVMLI.

W.l - Short let. spartan yet cosy.
£15 p-w.—4W5 717y. 11-6 p.m. .

KNtCHTSBRiDGB.—Bedstuer In
artvale rial, use of baihroom and
k lichen, C-H. c.h.w. . and lift.

£20 p.WV—01-389 0461.
HfCHBURY.—<00*1511. and sJwiy,

designer's c.li. house. £75
p.C.m—Tri. 01-236 6638 (lay.
01-350 6838 evening.

CHELSEA.—Girt to share room.
£50 p.cou. B53 8830 iovsa.1.

S.W.t:—3rd irulr share house
£15.50 p.tv.—7 j6 3202.

WVteAnA n
S?d

r

dec. 1 dMo.. 1 sluglc bed..
RWPt, .with dining nroa. k; ft
b.. C.H. £250 p.w. -Min. 5
months, profor 6 moruhs plus.—
Heycpck ft Co.. 584 6863.

RENTALS

PROPERTIES
URGENTLY

. REQUIRED IN
CENTRAL LONDON
Two 4-bodrootnod flats hi

purpose-built Moots. Mini-mum 2 raccpMona. a baths.
A good unfurnished nat for

company director bamvl inNorm of England, 2 bedrooms.
I reception.

Droits picom to retained
surveyors:
MElLEHSH ft HARDtNC.

4-, SL James Hoce.
V»dD», S.w.i.

Tel.; 01-493 6141

ST. JOHN’S WOOD :

Luxurr 5 bedrooms. 3 rotwp-
H«HU. 2 baths, unfurnished
fUt (fully carpeted). Ideal [or
>11 amitiuira.
Only £220 p-w. exclusive.

For 1-2 yeazpj

Simmons Bdwallan ' Sendees

Telephone : 01-402 7411

£i5a p.w. Muhcu Sookcr ft Co402 6191.

RENTALS

(oraio
V": In !u-“/

TheTimes is theperfectvehicle

forbuyingand selling.

TheTimes classified motor columnsappear daffy.

Sawhether you're buying or selling, advertise in

TheTimes (ring01’837 3311) (or Manchester061-834 1234)

andfindyour buyet Or the caryou’ve always wanted

-om%

REGENT'S PARK Luxurious 1
bod.. 1 recral.. m«d Ut. ft halt).
Flal in prosrigo block. LMq/short
IM.—Amnoro. 229 5407. 321
7624.

MAYFAIR^—Ultra luxurious ser-
viced flat, elegantly designed.
Avail, ions short term. 3 beds..

JSfrfiSS
11 b4U“-

W.8.—3 bed liouu. large rocoux.,
L 4 Li avail now. alton.- long
let. from £60 p.w.—KJLL.. 58i
2337.

CAVERSHAM. BERKS. — Elegant
Edwardian House ovoriookiug Uto
Thumss Ui picturesque Cavenham
\ Hinge (26 min». tar rail ra

Padding ion j ; bisieiuily furnuhgd
ihraughoDt. with five DCdrooma.
three) UMhioonu*. two reeepikm
roeons (30(1. by lOIt.l, study,
fully enulppod kuchen and break-
fesi roam, gas-ibod C.H. ; j acre
wooded garden with long swoop-
ing dtlvowBy; avail, now for long
lol at £100 P-W,—Georun Knight
ft Partners, The specialist Agents
for Orsi class propmica in all

good roHdcnIUI districts north of
Ute _Tbatnas. talephone 01-794
liaS '

.MARYLEBONE. BTOOnWlHUT. U»C
City. Mayfair, Wwtmtiuldr and
Brioraih. George Knight and
Partners, the spectelist agents
for rentals, are now. very acUvv
In these districts. If arofl wish
to takearfvaittage or their export*
pneo bated on professional kaow-
ledge gained over nearly 20
Man. please mfeptigno 01-794
1 120, or eau at 9 Heath street.
Hammtrad village. N.W.3.

OLD BftOMPTDM RD.—Spacious
2nd-noOT Plat. 2 bods, raceni..
k. and private gdns. £73 p.w.
Lorn in.—Lunn Brand. 381

lot at moo P-w,—Ororj
ft Partners, rha special l

EDITH ROAD, W.14.—AltractlVO
modern maispnrtlG. '3 beds, 3
*2SKu Graham iii-.

£^4 P5SST

K.w.i.—Luxury flat. 1 doueio bed,
j rocepi . k. and b.. cas C.H..
C50 'p.w.—TW. : 01-368 436^.

HARLEY ST.-—Fumblicd luxury

?l^S-8?55 Ctlr00m8 - Mcavl -

HERE FOR THREE MONTHS Tift
a bedroom ftt» aralwbtc in.
Santa Konsltiefon. fi45-£75 p.w.
Hack ft Rack. 084 3721.

N.W.B,—fl beds,, roccp) .. K. ft b.£73 P-W. inci.G.H.. C.H.IV.—
„»«)£.JVcnd. 263 6CD4.
Kensington.—

V

ery modern
badroom serviced rat. with bai-
cuu- and use of large private
nantMU. Close lo <61 nmnnlUes.
UKifl rahori lut.—Ceniurp 21. 48G

_ 6 t2l.
S.W.I.—Attractive 2-bmL I14L

rwypt./tHnUiB-rtmm. Lib.
Colour tv. cleaner. C.H..
C.fI.W. Available' now for ii
motrths, £130. pw.—-Willett, 730

BRONDESBURY PARK. - S>.

HAMPSTEAD, quiet furnished s/c
fist Jn convenient poUUon. o
rcamor s, ft II, io lei to com-

^4^737. ^ aUiU10r-

Family klil Nnwiy Hoc. 2
dbla. bads., dining, ntilL largo
roCepL. Kit. /diner.. bUht £55

.

w.

—

-Church Bras.. 439. 0684.

MA^IffiNl^^^radng
onaint oast house. In t “,-acras
attramimtjr fnr., .3. buds.. 3
reccp-. onrm .plan kU - diner, bath,

.

h.: £35 p.w.—Church Bros.,
rLjnt'nrbury 61372 or 01-43$

WETHSRBY CONS.— bnmandsle
newly dee. 1 bod flat avail, now
l yr, £1 10_ d.w. Al flomo In.
London. 01-68 l uaifi.

PUTNEY, off liDPCr.fUCIunORd Rd,,
1st floor flat, double bedroom.
**-Wv k- *_b.,_C.H.; E40 p.tr.
—I*.AA.,. Ml 4gbl..

ino 2-4 rggnts. k
. C7h.—7«« 2060.

SMVICJ! apartments in

nave mo home—wo have the (deni
cabtaD *^

BECGHAVUci
flat ovortooL

3
. -double drifi

2HP> e;igcrp Michi.-n,, porter
Mdtrn. al £360 p.uf.—01

'

iiWVi
ctudlo fiat*

1 PttMn,, panoramic

mif-cot)ta&ied flunished. flat in
stable^ block of roun'ry house
two (Mmmii: C3S p.w.! refer,

essentm—Ktnoa Langley.

[ HAMPSTEAD AREA.— A business
I w>man-s«>fcs a-Sed. fiai-orSouse

i
E*aR,PB*asa*''.isr®

CHELSEA. J.WJ.-— Nowiy 'docor-
hied 3 bed. 3 tislh Oat InnanWM WoiX ideal farany. 3/6

'

“SSm?”®14 'Town nalji -

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.— 2 hed-roam nulsonoue with laroomcopL. modm k. ft b.. «..n»
equipped for family, coo. Around
Town Fists. 01229 0033.

park—

A

ttracilje woiriWrushw 1 badmam flat IbrAWij Si? mihs. vSioe ai
Around Town Flats. 01-225

lCEM.g W-B. Luxury holiday Mnttcod

HAMPSTEAD/RECENT'S PARK.Liramy flnnishcd houiM, £155
baker"st;, w.i':

BfSSfkSy-iJifiPifc

ComplalMy LCa rull oqulpV'55
from £50 p.w. Details C.h:f/.te3

n (^vriorjl 5l, W.lTS^da oifiS^BAyswatter.

—

3.c. nat7i!'S Sro-
fewtfonaJ ' porsoas. £30 p.w W

FERRIER & DAVIES.

6. BcAUclmnui Place.
564 5253

£45. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. for a
rnu’ia. tn KeraMgloD. ,

£50. 2 rooms, h. ft b.„ for
long lei m Kensington.
£60. 2 menu, k, ft b.. fit

.

Cheirnu .Walk. Huge drawlna.
room with expansive views Ol
river: owner wants " quiet a-
a mouse tenant.
£65. S.E.3. on Heath, 5 bed.
G5/t. drawing room, parage,
garden, available (or 2 years.
£80. Kensington Ojurt: WJ*.
- rooms, k. ft b.: ideal for
shorn lot nvcf Chitsttnas. . .£150 In tree- lined w.3. -1 bed. :

3 recepL 3 bath duplex. Ddcior
owner has equipped ft trtfft
smeft sauna. BiJjriuiii patto.
etc.. 01C--—Mrs. Slime* FcrriOT.

CHELSEA -

. S
Large furnish aa upper malson-: '-'.Jl

cite. 4 spado us rooms, kllcben

and bathroom, beautiful outlook
'

I rear. Central boating. 250
,

P-w.. careful tenants.

Phone: 01-352 &5I6
'r

e ftdtetlfafi 'J5

nwMonai - pgnoos. £30 p.w. 229

KNiGirraBRlDCjfl^
;
.ljnniry

J fur-
nlshad flat. ^ hod*. si& DlWl.

WONDERFUL5 6B31
‘ HOUSE.

rwopt., joarden. Ainu, /stn

C?J ““
WEST KENSINGTON, W.T4—Twoluxtuy /lau in modern aiacfcx, 3

>#w.;

1 -i‘ iTrMii

a -I



or themselves
A week spent in the Soviet Union

j j
jSfcjoS thtiS^as conrinSd

1

nu?that R^a>s **** ^o^wheel drive hatchback, the Niva

Alin ere is something to he srid after all being allowed back on the toad -A wm^' „* :l *Vl r bang i mwnstm rhe West, traffic second offence means di^alSrakmSL if^ ms and petrol prices notwithstanding. for five years.
auncaDon - marJoet if «» rmblem1 ms and petrol prices notwithstanding, for five years.

o^uainacaoon . marto^ xf the problem of convening
With oniy' five million cars' among The Rn«ian 5r «??» can he tsvexcome.

the range and quality of sendees if the motorist W been d^Wmf -157 ** Western stend-

fered. Petrol stations, for instance; Mokhov and ShinkareiSw
n
-tlS

i
SS' fSS® ******« **nax>cecJ

e rare enough to be specify marked tors of the device, are said tn
on «m obsolete Fiat

i maps of Moscow and there are very Soviet *» g«- .«••*£ ~
w service and repair outlets. The driving tesrk in HP?”1

!
*° Bnsmh pmomsts it the

Owners of die Lada (the Russian First, there is • iJl-iS ^fol^?VAiiu,a xnaton .sdno of dohd*
rsion of the Fiat .124) can call upon wh§t includes cbecisSn & m haser
lv 32 mam service centres in the hearr condition Then a twZtWT *m&arred.

tire country, plus ISO minor ones examination, in ‘which canffidates^S J®® ^Bes* Roasflae car is the
d a number of mobile units. No won* at an illuminated nanel spfriS?^ Zaporozhets, a two-door with a rear-

tf that motorists are encouraged to eight traffic problems and 3rave w swatted ag-coofad engine that fools
- their own servicing and repairs ; push buttons to indicate tbrir answer?

IfaHer *e -«ia NSU F*toe. Tb

e

id that the Lada comes wnh such a More than one wrong means fSSt S*?®©2 *«s almost disaps>eared in rise
mprehensive tool kit but successful candidates eo on tnS “** a“Fnsed to learn that
Snare nans are in such short supply driving section of the test, which may £?, ®“\ in axmaries Hike
ar pilfering is nfe and Russian last only 10 minutes if the examiner

I*^atajd Ausftfa.-
rvers often

.
remove the windscreen is satisfied Tbe Soviet Volvo (their comparison,

pers before parking. If there is a The preparation required for thftt-ct "*“0 *e Voiga, a 2^ Ktt»
ealrdown. mere is no friendly motor' is enormous end includes 140 hoursnf . .<*** sating of a VsusshfiH Crests,
z organization to give help at the technimal instruction, 60 hour-; on ^ ** widely used as a taxL At foe top

ftfr , ,
_ Traffic law, 20 on road safety, 16 on . 5* ,

na*%e « the Chaika caul Z0,
Petrol may be cheap by Western first aid and 32 of actual driving. The huge blade serea-eoater Hxoousines
uidards but the cars are rrot. The pass rate is said to be about 70 mt eva&abJe oniy for offlkSal business
net motor industry deliberately cent, compared with less than hai/to tfaear dbauffoucs are not
larges.high prices on the home mar- Britain. One excellent idea is that road *wrae ® Spring TmftflScaaa taxi rides
t. knowing that demand for the safety is a compulsory pat of the

'w*en not tftfaenwise required),
aited number of cars available will scholl cmriciduoi from the eee of . e. passenger, ac beast, 1 got to
^exceed_oie jup^y.

.
seven

; ; the authorities are very- keen *BW_4e Chwfai . (die weed means
———y_ — . — viu<«.iuuui uom IOC BE6 01 , » !» ' .y » n wuw, .a gOt (0

'L5xce*4^e HPto . _ „„„
567611 ; ; the authorities ere very- keen Ae Ctttdm (die word means

The
^
50°

“J®?
5 ^8°° w reduce the number of accidents «ea©oH) vary we4L It is a fete-finned

ubles (rou^dy LS.lOO). This means among children. Seat belt wearing is ““wstnr dot foots and feeds very much
at

,
™e _av^a«e Moskvich factory compSsoiy and the overall speedw I3» on Ajneriban car of the 1950s.

iriter would have to save every rouble is only 90 klometres a<2 hour (55 hmfi V L̂ a ^ engine, under-damped
hi<S nav for »rn> and a Hair ««» ^ . . _ t**" ^ * - - - j_j_i t . j _CvT _ rl .l ^ j l “W1C ** ^ *iani«res ac Hour (55 nmh “ wzy yo espne. anoer«mpeo
his pay for three and a half years —the same is in the United States) rear aospension and, jodgtog by the

.
one- A car m The Russians are reluosmt to th's- Aiver*s atnompt to oanngtt fit even on

lhun costs, say, £2,500, or the eqmv» close road casually figures. In Moscow * snaSght rood, soggy steering,
nt of about nine months* earnings. ther are said to be about 500^ Zfl fe the Sanec equivalent of
As in Britain after tire war, the short* year, with « slight downward trend *&e linoofa Continental, riiou^i it
'? car

?
h** 5*e??t secondhand despite a steady increase in traffic. reasAiids you more of (be 600 Mercedes,

ices ud. inevitably, a black market. (In Greater London last veto1

. 652 Some years ego its mfuivBfeot was
1 seootKtoaid business is supposed to people were kiBed on die roads.) For known as the Zis. Tte Jest letter

through state-owned cwnmiasum the Soviet Union as » whole, nm»i referred to Stalin, after, whom the
ops..which set the prices, but there road deaths have been unofficially out plan* where the car is maA> was
e private deals in which considerably ac 45,000. which would be extraonKn- Now tine factory beam thswe money chmges hands. mm ba&i in reaJtion to the number of name of fits first d&waor, Likhachev,
Roads, apart from the main routes, vehicles. hence the ** I ” in Z2.
o be primitive. Only a fifth of the ^

SStS
T<» ĥ Enter Subaru

ngested than in the West and though ^ fatost pro<tact of the Soriet car XfohMadeotaDv. there is a fotmwberi
e Moscow antboriries are bogmxSg fag™Tfe*eiere.o fixuroArei
get concerned about traffic jams I o» wMcfc shares the same engine s«*bro cars wMcheo on saie forAew nothing like the rosh hour queues “gJT&* •

aS ^ ^ SnTSiSbn m
at build up in London or Paris. ^*!ry *^Bn. With large five ^ safoo^aHa^ and
Also, if and when Moscow does get £*“*** ~ %*

a
&IE!vaAr S%!5DCe' ***&t°™?

car population equal to London’s ir “ a sort of_ ngmature Land-Rover driwoK tfae tot wiaseisL aV-
Juld be in a much better position to for trc on farms and ^SoodS^sSSsSS^i^SS^-
pe. Almost all the arterial roads are wnnadfijpmaiy roatfe.

.
. p^Q. nbets&asL

al carriageways, with three or four 1 briefly sampled the flha on its Foor-wberilkive is svaaMOem tiip
ies each side^ and there are mam*. fo^sed by es^STJS
s flyovers, tunnels and pedestrian 9““durt over rough surfaces and oCfroal vehirie for formas cmmtrv
derpasses. its abfiiw to cope whh a diteb. The
The road ^stem has developed less **U**teJ® * useftd feature, but (here Aateraarr At
phazanfly than in Western Vitals is a UA lip and toe boot is smafl SSS' of tbe‘ wbft± S2d is basically a number of ring roads the rear seat is foMod forward. M greay ^
th spokes fending into the centre. Bnt *e barely :B feet long rf ST«rking meters have not yet appeared *®d has an excellent tnnrine circle. TarnnM^ d&riwmdhtf**
d there is a nice legal point as to Tpe 1£ litre overhead camshaft wwstfca!

STS ««** «^cod»in«I

SURREY’S LARGEST VOLVO DIRECT DEALER

OFFER A LEASING BONANZA
ON NEW SALOON AND ESTATE CARS

.Compare our 2-year leasing monthly repayment terms.

Pay 6 months in advance with 18 payments as shown.

Plus final instalment, which Is available upon request.

Volvo 244 Manual Saloon. On lhe road inc. road fund licence.

£80JU monthly.

Volvo 044 Automatic Saloon. On tn» road Inc qoad fund lice*™.
£86.83 mMttily.

Volvo 24S Manual Eatatt' car. On ih» road me. road fond
licence. cao.7T monthly.

Vplvo 245 AttWraaHc Estate car. On Ihr road Inc. road fund
licence. £90.45 monthly.'

Volvo 204 CL Automatic Samoa. On the road Inc. road fund
Hc«nce. £i2i.SI monthly.' - - • ••

Volvo 26S cl Automatic State car. On me road me. rojd fund
UCOOCC. £122.88 raoothly.

ROLLS-ROYCE
1977 S Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished tn black. Delivery

allsane. On the road Inc. road fund licence £488 monthly

1877 S Retle-Royc* Silver Shadow ML II ftolahed In CaUbhoan
B2dd. Delivery mileage. ‘ On the rood Inc. road fond
licence - £498 monthly

1977 8 Relta-Reyce Silver Shadow ML ll flnlihod tn' Scots pine.

Delivery - mUcege. On 4he 'road Inc. Toad fund
ttceSBCe £488 monthly

1977 RoUo-Royca Silver Shadow Mk. II ruilahed In Walnm.
7.000 miles. On Uio road Inc..road fund licence .. £485

. monthly.

1876 K Roirs-Royu Silver Shadow Mk. C finished in Scots Pine
over Larch Green. S.OOCi inlJcfe only. On the road Inc.

road fond licence £397 monthly

7972 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Mk. I finished in Seychelles

Btno over Caribbean Blue. 5.000 ratios only. On the road
Inc.- road fond Sconce - £316 monthly

V .

Open 7 days a week until 8 pun. 7p.m. on Sundays

TEL. : BROOKWOOD (04667) 4567

OR VISIT. .OUR .
.SHOWROOM AT GUILDFORD ROAD.

PIRBRIGHT. MR.' GUILDFORD. SURREY, JUST. OFF THE M3.

-Itted any alcohol, and the first orohSHo «nead S0000 «rit» a year Sab^Su^ 2 lfence means automatic loss of lie- by 1380. Nor w n. pfonoed to export i™. ... ^ y

ice for two years, a fine of 30 the Nfrra at the moment, though Sacra
ubles and a' new driving test before Aiotors, which seH the Lada here, JrafT Waymark

broadcasting
.10 pm
*BC2

30 pm
rv

Chronide tries to persuade us that we owe what we are to the Anglo-
Saxons, rather than any other of this island’s invaders. What about 1066
and all that ?

This Week has a long-established knack of finding its own stories, away
from the day-to-day headlines. Tonight it tells of a cure that has been
found for women who batter their children or their husbands, or become
alcoholics, just because of pre-menstrual tension.—LRJL

TTTII3mmm*
TRIUMPH STAG

1916, 1 owner, automatic,
radio, maroon, hard and soft
top, electric windows.

. ONLY 1S.OOO MILBS.
£3,995

THE SJMA.C. GROUP
PhMt Twur Hemaman
Sou IIIand (0700) 45222.

DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN

1974. 45, long wheel base,
navy Muo, 41.000 milos.
aulemaHe. 1 ownor.

£4^95

THE S.MA.C. GROUP
Phone Tony Hernamae-
Seutbend (0702) 45222.

Immediate delivery on-

all models

special oner on the 127

SPECIAL LOW H.P. RATES
LIMITED NUMBER STILL

AVAILA8LE AT
PRE-INCREASE PRICE

PHONE FOR DETAILS %

n-SRWAUBUIMU SKltMil (Ul

HUGHES
TV1DTOR

COMPANY

PORSCHE
'Fit /A/ Ti

WE AM TO KEEP THE BEST SEUCT10N M THE UK.
WSTOMJTO SUCCSH3 BECAUSE WE DO MTHWGBa

1778 924 Ua auto.'my «t«- J,9M-

1976 3.0 Oantra Tsrg*. Spurtfl

^^
1976 2.7 911 Lux Coupe, goar* rrf- Ml, U.WO-
2976 2.7 911 Lot Coupe, gu/ifc ndL ML W.M0.
1976.2.7 911 Lux Coupe, oranff. RM. 30.000

1976 2.7 911 Ux Tara, black. 8H. 19.000.

: 1975 2.7 911 S Targa. diocolate brow.
V Ml. 22,000.

1595 2 7 911 S COlipe. sll«r, air conditioning

1975 2.7 911 Coupe, met emerald green.

RH. 19.000.

1974 2.7 911 S Coupe, magenta.
- 1974 2,7 911 Coupe, bitter .dwcotote.

1973 2.4 911 E Ta/ga, roman purple •

1973 2.4 9ll T Coupe, yellow odve.
1972 2.4 911 S Coupe, metallic blue.

We boy pood can like these far cadi

.

ran SALES AW SERVICE 1EL- SUTTON VENV HIM Ml UEpMI
t£VT£$BUIY 5MMGL ON THE A3A Idl VMWMSTHI HU»«

FarMA e( aew and used amfck

/T>
VamSmnef / 1

Goodliffe<^
Garages
37MnbrigUMM SoiftOraidoB.

SmmrTWdll-rttSWl

PEUGEOT
304 SALOON s

:
1977 RAN6E-R0YER

SAHARA DUST, REFRIGERA-
TION. FULL OPTION PACK.

.

ONLY 5,000 MILBS. MANY :

EXTRAS. PRIVATE SALS.
£8,450

TELEPHONE
WALTON -ON-THAMES

188) 40054

a

J
1975, one owner, 51,000 •
miles, regtdarfy serviced. 2

£1,150

01-681 3322 *

MERCEDES 450 SEI*
' 0974

R. BaylaSikUuu. L.HU3. Metatiao
STM. EhcBJe mm roof. .Air
CWHUtton. AUoya. radlo/stwan,
we, 40.000 knu •ttmTUN'ntaia
condathm. £8.960, 01-651
3372.

LANDROVER M REG.
PMO OL. 7-Mater. SHdRis aid*wwowa. 55.000 mites. Now
mot CrapeA coodltioQ),
naortM. Bov&ii from cara-
wagaeL £3.976. Pttvasa owner*

Tbl. : 01-894 3607.

JAGUAR XJ6L
AUTOMATIC

Jtua 1974. » M PBBlOp- „non 30.000. Lavtmdar •
With flamy hide., Stereo •
radte/caaaetta. AD alec- m
tiles. EacnDent condition.

£3,400-

ROig 01-602 3966

BMW 525 LHD
Fihmnr 1977. R rawfatorsd

Whlto.'curk bine dolb. One fumy
owner. Factory mute air-condi-
uoolng. Radio, ateroo oaaaette.
Alloy sports ^wheels. Ttntetf
glass. Front and roar fog laruns.

£6300
78LaPHONE

439 3505 (day) .

KARRMGTOH MOTORS

BMW 316. Topaz brawn tint.

BMW 320 ( 6 cylinder). Fjord
blue tint.

BMW 320A (6 cylinder).
Receda green tint.

BMW S18A. Jade green.

BMW 52SA. Anthracite, grey
tint.

BMW 528 1A. Polaris, silver
tint R.H.R.

BMW 72SA. Polaris', silver
tipt. Cent. lock.

Leasing Specialists

TELEPHONE :

Horsham (0403) 60246.

RANGE ROVER
SAFARI

UNEXraCfflBDLY AVAILABLE

UBT PRICE

CARAWACON
INTERNATIONAL

LTD.
Telapbons

Sunbury-on-Thames (7E)
8520S NOW t

1976 VOLVO
245 DL

ESTATE CAR
Mid blue. 18.500 mtlee, radio,

slactric aerial, excallent condi-
tion. £4.300.

TeL Tadworth 3704.

MERCEDES-EEWZ IN LONDON (£\
fJORP.'IAKO {MAYFAIR} LTD w'

450 SEL 1975 IN) Silver green mni . . green velour, ter coni!..
1T5H alloy wpeels. radio- stereo. £ii,B95.

?S° 1#7
.
4 SUvur rrd «dlfl. itoTco. 12.000 miles only,

supplied and maintained by us- from new. £7,905.
360 7976 tRJ Cayenne' orange, brown roof and interior,
radio, unieti efasa. jo.oon rnlloaonly. cii.095.

6.9 450 SSL -Mag nolle bine pure fin ion I

velour, radio »(orco. -I 1 .OiXj milo« nnli'

.

1 owner. Uiorkbed nr.irquo, £21,985.We would I'kn io buy |he burl nro-owned
Mercedes Benr f,.r our Uu;k.

127 . Pnrlc Lfno, Loudon.
01 - 523 SC31

Ports and S-.-vict:

01-365 7757

POR5CHE. PORSCHE
PORSCHE

HUGHES MOTOR COMPANY
1072 2.4 81 lT Coupo. black.
1872 2.4' 91IT Coupr. Sporto-

tnoUo. w-hl'.e.

1970 2.2 9115 Coupe, midnight
Wuc.

1970 2.2 91 IT Coupe, yellowodn
1970 2.3 91IT Coupe, white.
For Sates and Service Tel:
Sutton Vony (09854) 666 or
501 . Hoyloabury Garage, on
the A.30. nr. Warminster,

Wiltshire.

COLLECTORS
CARS
Rover 3.5

Coupe 1967
Excellent throughout. £600 re-
cently spent. 1 owner. 24.000
miles. Grey with black leather
interior. Radio. MoT. Offers over
£12,000,

Tal: 01-6X4 0591 day
Bulls Gram (048876) 475

evening.

LATEST MODEL!

BMW 3.20f

R reg. 1977. Locally owned
laleel 2-door injection model
In Polaris silver metallic with
luxury blue Interior, tinted

windows, headrests. H.R.W..
high spaed lyroa. radio. Itoni
and rear seat bells. Cost
£6.000. Outstanding opportunity

j

at £4,750 with H.P. and part |

exchange. Balance of martufac- .

ttmrs warranty transferable.

Telephone 0632 462902 i

RANGE
ROVER

P registered, white. 2.800 _
miles, power assisted steering. m

£6,600

THE S.MJL.C. GROUP
• Phaoe CW> 8lake '-~'m
Brentwood (0277) 221407 (

RANGE ROVER. 2976. •• P ”.
Sahara dust. pAi.. optflm pack,
tow bay. one private owner.

. B7j5O0,—-Anrioreraftmi (034-

HWCIORX 230/4. Company riiroc-
tflf*a "A” routotraaon. Aoioma-

S . PA-S., ftib service hlatory.
.150 __

• o.n.0.—Telephone
Miranda Measles, 581 1931.

1974 DAIMLER 66

• S
• « P.I™ U

•

EXTRAS.. .LAVBNDER WITH «BLSC4 VINYk. 3r,i»rO MILte..
OFFERED AT £4.825.
BY HOLMES 8 SMITH t,TO.

WITH 12 MONTHS
CUARANTUK.
(0268) 21242

1967 MERCEDES BENZ
300 BEL. 6 cyUnder lnfecUon. .

automatic. PAS. aumoof. radio,
raulnveaiod. 4 new Pirellis. 1
year's tar and MoT. Private
sale. £2.500-

01-940 6219

1977 MERCEDES
280 CE COUPE
New very rare model.

£12.996 *

TeL day Oa-949 3366 or evas.
943 9696.

ESTATE CAR
VOLKSWAGEN
PASSAT J^S

1974 (Decembwl. Light Hue
meauic. Excellent condition.
M.O.T. Radio, etc.. £1.600..

Tel. : Block!oy (038676) 546.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD
2-door coupe. Finished tn
burgundy, blade vinyl roof,
bclgo tshu. lyT4 njgd.. nued
radio. A real eye catcher.
£3.750. HP or part exchange.
Tel . Comer Carago Worcester
22790 (office >. Bromyard
2651 fevenings I

.

MAZDA 929

Estate cor. fackal brown. 5
plain. 3.500 mites, radio, cum-
ptetefy proof coated, perfect
rondMan. £3,100.

Tel. Warminster (0985)
213158

FIAT X39
March. 1977. Metallic blue.
CbbsUo Tsdlo. 6.000 mltee.
£600 under new Prtce. £3.160.
TeJ.GGl-358 1641 tdeytbno)

0906
16*1 (deyttmo)

33 foventniis)
London viewing can be

airawM.

CAPRI GHIA 2000

MAY 1976
Metallic Blue. Grey upholstcn-.
All usual Ghia rvlrae. Service
details araUabla.

£2,795
01-491 3S3S (Of(tee)

Stoke Manttovllle (029561)
3884 (evening*).

VW MOTOR CARAVAN
1968

Ftvo berth, I600cc engine.
58,000 miles ant>rax. One
owner.

£1,250 o.n.o.
PHONE VANTAGE 4411

El'ENINGS

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

AMERICAN 4-whetrt drive Chevrolet
Blazer, nymoaih or ulmlUr.—

i

Phaoe Oxford 730000.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY '

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE

MARK 2
Registration No.

RRS 2
1,200 miles. Silver with blue
cloth Interior.

PRIVATE SALE

ji-» 4

!Wr

ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTV
>77. 800 atties, red-c
£4,850. rcoat now £5.
01-908 0043 eves *

SSOt. Tei.
weekends.

AUSTIN 3 litre, tmzviul number.
7 BUF. Offers please. Tel. 777
3233.

|
ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD.

|
X ESTABUSHED 1921 \
v ROLJJLROYCE^PHANTOMV. 7 passonger limousine by H.
V £ Muimirr^rt. ward. 1964. Black with beige Interior, dual

noRrilAmriA Hun nwnnr Ctinai4t Vheadlamps. One owner. Superb. '(

X ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH. James Young touring Saloon Y
with division. Auto , P.A.S. Recorded 98,000 mUo. Superb. T

t ROLLS-ROYCE niLVtot SHADOW. 1972. f.w.b. Saloon. Regal VX fed with beige Interior. No division. Nominal mileage. V
$ BENTBY r TYPS. 4>, utre standard aaloon. Jan. 196S. Auio-V matlc transmission. Totally original with (till history,

$” bentuby S3 1984. 4-door sports saloon. Black otter sand.< ExcepUonally One.

S gEHLgy. MARK Vi. by James Young. 1852, AJJ aluminium XtWMhtmrit. Putt Clow oU sstnem- A rare car In eaxeUvnt contU- XA non- jC
* Jw full detail*: 96-98 Upper Richmond Hoed, Putney. London V
i S22)

B
rfhi'i S5gg?g°“ °^*to8 7881. (24-hour mwi’riSg SSf: V
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To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311
APPOINTMENTS

01-278 9161
PROPERTY ESTATE

AGENTS
01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061*834 1234

Queries in connexion 'with

advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Clasified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointments vpcani - - 8
Business lo Business M
Ctirtsinu* Gill Guide . • 26
Contracts and Tenders . . 24
Domestic and Catering

SI I lid I Ions . . . 26
Educational 26 .

Entertainments -- lOandli
Financial . . . . . . 24
Flat Marino .26
La Creme de (a creme. . 25
Level Notice* 24
Motor Cars 27
Property . . 6 and 13
Portiamemory Notice* . . 34
Rentals . . 26
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments
24 and 26

Services . . . . 27
Situations Wanted . . 26

Bos No. replies should bo
addnmad to:
The Times
P.0. Box 7Now Priming House Square

Cray’s Inn Road
London WC1X SEX

Deadlines for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
profiled advertisement*! la
13.00 nrs. prior lo Uic day of
puUcacon. For Monday's
issue me deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. Da all cancelations a
Slop Number will be issued lo
tfto advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

Also I hoard Hu' Valeo.. or

send, .md who will up lor us 7
Th.-n Vi ii*. I Hero am 1: send
mr- "—Isilah 6. B.

BIRTHS
BOTTRILI On asih November, at

(.mevn Mary's Hospital. Ra- turup-
lon. to Anmany and Paulina i noo
L>odlrcy i—a son i Leo John).

BULLOCK.—On Monday. 2lsl Nov-
ember a I llnlvanity College Hos-

S
iral. lo Anna and Matthew—

a

aughlcr Anna Fredrtka Jose-
ph inu.

DA /1-S.—On November i!'J. at
VJueen Mary's Hospital. Sldcup.
lo Lnid i nee Spurm- and victor—a qirl (Kathryn Daisy Louise

i

FINNING. — On November 29. al— Cll
' ‘

Luona •'nee Barron •’ and
M'elbeck Wlc. W.l. lo— atn and Deni,

daughter i Nicola1 Inning— a
.ludiui irnui
Jnnalhan.

FORSTER.—On Nov. 23rd
Oticcn Chariot ie' s llo9Dll.il. Lan-
don. lo GUI i nee Ovendem and
5iuarl—a son.

FUT.7ILLE.—on ruvembm- 21.
1^7. at M usBrow Park Hosplui,
inunion. id Rosalind moo
C.iri"ri and Tom—a son (Crispin
Nlrhola-, KOi'i.

hicks.

—

on November 2xin io
Malvina m-i" Momsom and
Ri innli.—.1 dauqhler.

INMAN—To Michael and Anne
rn.*.> Ouinmi. on Noremh-r
-,'th. ai Freedom Fields Hospnal.

’ mis Wil-Pit mourn—a son ‘ iThoniVs
Iwini. j brnlhcr Tor filler? and

LIVINGSTON.—On November 24lh
BriVl

- ~ '
i-rley lo Sarah -m-c Coei
rhael—

a

and Michael—a son Charles WII-
iun Alexander

MOCER.—On November ~.0lh. .tl

Ij'Ulsc Marpnret H nuptial Alrb-r-
hi»l. lo <iw * mx? Howard

nijbvin i and Jeremy—a daughter.
PUGH.—-On 2fjlh November. _al .the

L'niversiu Hosnlial of" \\jle*.
C.irUIK. io Mary and Anthony—-
a daughter.

REGAN On November 30lh a I

'.rjwlic Hospll.il lo Jenny and
Michael—j daughter. a liner for
Timothy and Simon

births
ROBERTON.—On November oft. la

Sally and "Tim Hebenon—a son
i iinandoi.

SCOTT.—On November 24ih. lo
Sarah (nee Cordon i and Patrick
—a son. Simon Gordon Thomas.

TALBOT-—On November 28Ui. la
Judy (nee Urwlni and Patrick

—

a daughter. Sophie

BIRTHDAYS
HARPY BIRTHDAY. _ FADS

i Achilla). Love. h. E.

MARRIAGES
GOLDEN WEDDING

dC COURCY-IRELAND : JONES.

—

On Doc 1, 1927. at SI. Mary's.
Aivorsioke. Lieut. S. B. dr
Courcy-lrriand, R.N.. I» Ruih
Jones. Prawn l adrirosa- Blue
House. Houndscrcfi. Stroud.
Glos.

DEATHS
abbott-waTT.—

O

n 27 iJi Novem-
ber. Eiva Mary Clare Abbou-
Wiu. of AJberi Hall Mansions,
London, widow or Maior Samuel
Abbort-lull. D.S.O., Ulo Ral-
cutana Rlflca. R.A.. and H.M.
Diplomatic Si'nrtce. daughter of
the lotr Brigadier Arthur Cure-
Clbson. Q.B.E.. and moiher of
Thnrda. Service Colder* Green
Crematorium. Thursday am
December. 2.45 P.m. FlowufS
may bo (rnl io KonyOPi 49 Mar-
loi.6 Road. w.8.

ALLCOTT.—On 33rd November.
IV77. In Toronto. Florence Ann,
dear mother of Florence. toaseo
away In her BSth roar, nro-
dCCPased hi 1946 by bor husband.
Herbert wnuara, by her son
William tn 1937. and *n 1977 by
her son-in-law . Huno Rice.

ARMITAGE.—On November 29th.

Saceruuy at home. Commander
thur Frank Armtaoe. R.N..

retd. . bodoved husband of
Margery, door Cither of Diana
and Maris. Funeral private.

ARMITAGE.—On 26ih November at
Deddlnqton. Oxen.. Raymond
Thomas Aimlugc. husband of
Ph villa and rather of Ruih. Jana.
A 'an and John.

BENJAMIN.—On November Stub.
1977. peacefully In hospital.
Bertha. afTecuon.ilelv known as

Birr' 1

, beloved wire of Pcler
Beniamin. Funeral Friday, Dec-
ember 2nd. at noon. Liberal
Jewish Crmctcry. Found Lane.
Ullfpscfen.

BLACKBURN. SUSAN ALEXANDER
SMITH Died 28th November.
Funeral service Friday. Decem-
ber 2nd. 11.30 a.m.. Russian
Orthodox Church, Ennlsmorr
Cdns.. 3.W.7. Pleaso do not send
flowers. Subsequently wo WtU
mubllgh a fund to further a
protect which was of deep con-
cern io her.

BLOCH.—On November 33ih. fol-
lowing on accident. Howard
Coleman, aged IB. door elder
son or Norman and Janet Bloch,
and brother or Steven. Funeral
I Edo warebury Cmielcrv. Edg-
ware bury Lone. Edgworo Way.
on Sunday. December 4Ut. at
3 p.m.

BROWN.—On November 28lb a (let

a long niness. bravely borne.
Isabel Margaret. Mod Ta. widow
of ludne Hamid Brown. Very
murti loved mother nf Jane.
PM ilia and Susan and orund-
me I her of Chrism uhcr. Alexander.
Oliver. Melanie and Alison.
Cremation private, no flowors.

CARD.—on Mon-. November 28lh.
suddenly, Maurice Brigsiocke, bo-
lovcd husband of Esther. Funeral
at si. Andrew's Church . Charley-
wood, Herts. Friday. Dec. 2nd.
12 49 p.m. No flowers, please:
ds».Ulg«s_ >r desired to The
fwJTWJonoi Trust.

COOPER.—On Tuesday. November
29th. oeaoefuUy In a mirslnn
home. Edith Mare of Rrfdtmhursl
Llmecrori Rd.. KiuphllL much
loved mother of Su/anne. John
and CrumWin. widow of Jack
Cooper. Cremalkw at Yi'oWng
Crematorium at 11.30. Monday.
December 5th Family flowcra
mar be sent Lo E. Finch A Sons
Lid.. 123 High St.. AJdcrshOL
Pants.

EVEREST.—On November 30th.
l r<7T. at Eastbourne. Catherine
Kitty » . beloved wife of Robert

and mother of Michael r Father
Rupert. Cl.S.B.l. peacefully ond
fortified by the Rues of HoLy
Mother Church. Ranub-m Mas* ai

Our Lade Ransom Church. Eaat-
boumo. Sussex, on Tuesday. 6th
December, ol 10 a.m.. followed
by private femoral. Flowers may
be sent to Halno and Son. 19
South Street. Eastbourne. Sussex.

GODWIN-AUSTEN.—On November
30th. 1077. peacefully at home.
Hebert Anneslcv Godwin-Austen.
C B E., aned '.«2 poors . Beloved
hushiiid of Beryl and rather or
Rabin and Dick. No flowers,
please bat donations U wished
io Plrtwlgbr Church Rower Fund.

GORDON CLARK.—On 2iSlh Nov-
ember. 1977. a* ihe result or a
ea<- accident. Cecilia Ann. adored
wife of Sam Gordon Clark .and
daughter of _«r. and »lrs._ John
Inprams.In prams. Funeral at Ban on
S>accv Parish ClChurch on Tues-
day. 6th Decomber, at 3.30 P.m.
Flower* and inquiries to John
Steel and San Ltd.. Winchester.
ToL 4693.

HAGGIE.—On 2Blh November at
:on Lodge. Thlrsk. NorthKnoyton Lodge, Thlrsk. Nont

Yorkshire. Sybil Clarke Haggle
wife or the lale William Haggle,
tn hor ‘.1st year, much loved

AMILTON.—On November .3Rth.
Kathleen Mary. of. Molkrldge
House, Cllcsgaln. Durham, much-
loved slstc-r or the Bishop, or

*
arrow and daughter of the late
lev. Cu'hbort and Agnes Hamil-

ton. of Pvrford. Surrey. Funeral
and requiem at St. Giles Chiurh.
Durham, on Saturday . December
3rd. at 10.30 am., followed by
cremation. No flowers.

V.G.sV.' formerly of Lii-troaoi
Lnlver-.ny. dearly loved h

'
loved husband

of Rosemary and Father of
Dtvtd. Jacqueline and William.
Fruittp cremallon. family Mowers
nnlv.

MacOONALO.—On 29lh November.
1^77. In Wick, peacefully .as
tb»» result or a fall . SlicITa Molrt
Adelaide, beloved wife of Ihe
lain Major-General Harrv Mac-
Donald. of Radclirfe. Portree,
d-iughier or the lale Brlqjdlcr-
r.r-m-ml Sir Water Chaneris
Ho**. or Cromarty. beloved
mother ol Cload'e. Iona and
CatriMu. Funeral from Ponrcn
Parish Church on Saturday, 3rd
December, at 2.30 p.m. No
i low i ns. please.

MIDDLETON.—On November 29ih.
at 14 Cardnor Mansions.

iJiurch Row. N. W.5. Clifford.
b< loved husband or Hilda. Funeral
prtraie. no Icncrs. please.

DEATHS
ORCHARD.—On Nov. 29th, 'Stnnn

Orchard. M.R.C.S.. L.R.G.P.,
M.B.. B.Chlr. . or SI. Mary's
Collage. TTnro. dearly loved hus-
band ol Shelia and iaUitf of
Jeremy and Gavin.' Funeral ser-
vice at St. Unorge's church,
Truro, on Monday. Doc. 5th. at
12 noon, followed by private cre-
mation. No flowers.

ROBERTSON.—On SBUl NoTOmbar.
uearefnEy in havmal. Maraam
Marv. aged 83 years, widow ol
Lt.-Col. G. McM. Robcnson.
D S.O, , Dorset ReutmaiL Service

Suney Crema-41 North East ....
tortum. Marten, on Tuesday, '6th
December of 7.30 p.m.

ROWALLAN.—On November 301b,
peacefully

“ "oner a short Hines*
in the NomcJd Narslnn Homo.
G laMaw. Bhiy ( Lord Hawaiian^,
aged _R1. betovod ftuher and
grandfather. Service Saturday.
Decpinf_ ecrmtier 3rd at Kfimaun Pariah
Church at 11 a.m. Memorial
service In iMUttm to bo an-
nounced Jaicr.

SLATER.—On 28th November.
197T. Joyce Kathleen, betavud
wife or Harold Slater of
Meadows. Margery Lane. Lower
Kingswood. Sunny, and dearly
loved mother of Anne Gala-

Kcqulcm service at The Church
of the 'Wisdom of God. Kings
wood. Friday. 2nd Decomber, nt

11 atn. Cut flowers only may be
sent lo Stoneman. Doran Court,JLTii iu otuiimuaiii wnmui w** »i

RcdhIH, by midday. Thursday.
' * liber.lot Ooccm

STROVER.—On November 28th.
peacefully Vn hospital at Excitr.
Pcgoh? EH rett. dearly JdWd
mother of John. David ond
Anna. Family awnnUon on Frt-

WILKIHSGN. On 398»I .

1977 1 suddenly, mfesaqr John
Henry WlUdnson. C.BX.. of
livird. Qrostan Lane. ERbioham.
Surrey, and ol Charmo Cross
Hoaohal Medical School, huaboad
of Dorothy, father of Andrew.
TUchu-d, undny. Robert and
Male aim. and much loved grand-
father. Service at Randalls Park
Crematorium, Loaihcrhoad, on
Friday. December 2nd at 1 p.m.
Sprays to L. Hawkins A Satis.
Lrarfarhrtd. Tel. : 7C4JS,

WOODYATT.—on November 29th
sr BBtbHelen LUlcr. tn her _

peacorubv al home, 25 St. Aimes
Terra i-fi. N.W.8. A beloved mother
of Charioltc Hough and dear
grand mother and moot grand-
raelh-r. Funeral at St. John's
Wood Church, at 11 a.m..

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BEVfS.—A thanksglvtng Sendee for

el catemam united Reform-
Church. Ra r»6lono Valter Road.
Catertum. Surrey, ol S.oO p.m.
on Saturday. 10th December.
1977. All will be welcome.

FOx.—The Reverend Comm Dr.
C. E. Fax died m New Zealand
on 28lb October. 1977. People In
urn country will be afclo to give
thanks for his 70 years ol ser-
vice In Moloncrta at a memorial
service on Thursday. Bth Decem-
ber. at 5.30 pan. at St. Georgs
the Martyr Church. Borough Hlgb
Si root. London. S.E.l ( oppost™
The

.
Borough underground sta-

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.—There

ihe life and work of Sir Jack
Scamp. D.L.. J.P.. In Covmirr
Catbedral at 3 j

NWh on Monday.
5th December.

IN MEMORIAM
STRAUSS.—In ever-loving memory

of Captain Cyril Anthony Strauss.
GOih Rifles, holder ai Polish Cross
or valour rrohruk), buried Mili-
tary Cetnetoiy. Aasisi, Holy. De-
cember 1st. 1944.

FERGUSON. JAMES BROWN.—To
tout dear memory sweetheart on
this your birthday.—Florence.

HENRV WILLIAMSON.—-1st Dec..
isns-13th Aug . 19T7. Hoormn
qui ramme Ulyase a fait un beau
voyage.

ory or Sion Raphael PtjuH. dean*
beloved husband of Dnrothv and
father of Robert and Alexander. A

S
roat man who passed, away on
lecvmbcr 1st, 1970. So sadly

missed by tits sorrowlnn wife. All
relatives and many frfends. His
memory wifi be cherished for
ever.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. Ltd*
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
‘ uraro Road.

•723 5277
49 Edjmmro Road. W.2

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

STAR WARS. — Dominion. Totten-
ham Court Road and Leicester
Square Theatrr frCHn Dec. 37.
Advanced box office now open.

CRAY'S INN Debating Society
Annual Dinner Thursday. Decem-
ber a Details from Librarian.
Gray's Inn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

E. V. KNOX (Evool, In My Old

asw.® Rofcr

SALARIED WOMENS «OSTAL
LOANS.—See 6m?wi.

THE FRIENDS OF THE CLERGY
Corporation. Throoghoui the year
we, vivo help lo.Uir clergy, tbclr
widows and orphan dsugni»rs In
fired. " Something extra ..at
Christmas can moke all Uic dlf-
ferroco lo our applicants, so
plcaio sand a generous dentation
to our Chairman, The Rcvd.
Canon C. E. V. BowketL 27.
RWway Street. London. SW1P

be" a' good neighbour, use

.1Memoan a
nmnih’.—Photic Contact. " 01-240

SKIPPER AND WIFE
,
required

tor passcngertcarrying barge on
French waterways.—See General
Vacancies.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON aru
back In Ihe City. With a fins
lunge of Raincoats. Overcoats
and suits al Thresher and G lenity
and Herbert Chappell. See For
Sale.

ROVER 3.S COUPE, automatic.
Bargain.—See Motors.

THE FOLIO SOCIETY Sock Recep-
tlonisl-Tclapbonlal.—Soe Noo-
Sac. Appu.

XJS Jaguar new list prico—Sec
Motnr Cars.

OLD DUTCH MASTER for Sale.—
Src For Sale.
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Living and

Learning

with

Deafness

The British Deaf
Association urgently
needs money to help the
deaf, to help families with
communication problems,
where deaf children
C3nnot live and learn
through natural speech
and bearing, to help

_

create new opportunities
in place of a life of
isolation.

Please scad a donation
now. or make a gift by

_

Deed or Covenant (which
enables us to recover tax
already paidl. Greater
service to the deaf in

years to come may be
provided by way of a
legacy'- If you wish to

help, please write today
to

:

The

BritishDeaf
Association
National Headquarters

:

38 VICTORIA PLACE,
CARLISLE CA1 1HU.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANIMALS NEED YOUR
HELP

the strays. Ui* sick, the 111-

troaipd and fonaAim, those
injured in road acements.
THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL

SHELTER. 601, Lordship Lana.
London. N32 5LG i Hon.
lirasorer. Dr Margaret
Young i . has itijlnLilnad a Free
Clinic Tor the sick aa well as
a Cat Sanctuary and a Home
lor Stray and Unwanted
Animals al Heydon. nr. Hoy-
ston. Herts., since 1934.

The society U entirely de-
pendent on voluntary contribu

1
-

llpos to continue Its work.-
Pleaso help b; sending a dona-
lion for The Strays Christmas
Dinner. VWtora very welcome*

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
its ivarid-wIdo work ror des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Chartfable legacies and gins up
to X100.00Q are exampt rrata
Capitol Transfer Taz. .

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157A Oaphoni Road, London
SW9 OPT.

THERE'S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE

DIABETIC »

1.000.000 dlaboUcs in iho
V.K.—you could be Uic next.
Research Is constantly going on
to find a cure. Pleaso sand as
a donation—ono day you could
be thankful. To': Hazel Bristow,-
British Diabetic Association
<DcpL T.1001. 3/6 Alfred
Place. London WC1E 7EE.

AROHAEOLOGICA

L

VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED

for Unj excavation of a civil
aelUcmant QUINdo a. Ronton fort

at
OLD PENRITH. CUMBRIA,

from Daccmber to oarly sum-
mar. D.of. volunteer rat***

apply. Enquiries and oppUco-
dans, with stamped addrussed
envelope, to Mr P. Austin. DoS
Archaeological SoWxs. Carilsie
CSutie. CarUslo. Cumbria.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

la the (arqeat single supportor
in the U.K. of research into all
forma of cancer.

Rolp us to conquiy cancer
with a logacy. donation or " In
tnemortam * donation to

CANCER FtESEARCH
„ CAMPAIGN
Dept. 7X1. 2 Carlton House
Terraco. London &W1Y 5AR.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 a could Oa
It yon use The Christmas Gift
Guido to sail your products. To
find oat more about our generous
discount rates for oarly boakmn
rtn- 01-278 9361.

“

GYPSY BANQUET or dinner and
disco.—Bee Wine and Dine.

ORIENTAL.. ELEPHANTS art

Guide today.~
’ FURN

in caimnnis Gtfl

LUXURY FURNISHED COTTAGE
Tor mJb.

—

6e© Counay Property.HELEN IMRtE BLOPrELD ( BOO
Howland} to contact Cara Io 21lt
Jane 1945. Please ring Lancajtcr
(Lancs, i 66614.

CHAUFFEUR A HOUSEKEEPER.
Sen Domestic Situations.

SECRETARY/PJL. for Guy's Hospi-
tal.—See Sficreiarial.

1974 DAIMLER '86.—Supcrtl
model,—See Melon.

MARRIED COUPLE or 2 Iritmdl
required for Country House.
Miiidsione.—See Domcsstic Sits
Col.

THE LADIES’ PLUSH MODEL 4
more.—See Motors.

ATTENTION • Ail transport man-

Hen. great reductions.—See
oiora.

CROSSWORD CLUE.—Intended TO-
Qplent or frosty raasscnger'3 bad
niwi not.

LADY ROWEHA DOVECOTE and
Kidney Fitzgerald hovo Robin
Worlblnuton-Jones' support in
Keuding UNICEF Christmas cards.
Bui, bo la worried by Rodney's
P S. Ho thought Rowans was his
" Gal ".—For your UNICEF
cards ring 01-388 7487.

MAGRITTE CTALOCUE RAI-
SONNE ' raqnira 4
BlbUoaraphcr, 6w General

ilnbncftts VacantROL^ROYCg Mk. a. Reg. no.:
Motors.

C. London.—Seolery
Vac*.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE.
Almost new.—Sec MotoTQ.

ADMINISTRATtVE ASSISTANT
psgolfed. Sec Creme dc la
Creme.

DESIGN DIRECTOR fDoalgnato}
Design Opportunity with British
Company i North West London.
World leaders In manofamre of
Inlcriocks ror Industrial Safety.—
See Science A Tech. Vacs.

SECRETARY / PlWMIf /
LotruiT' Co—See Seema rtn I

.

KEITH MICHELL, .illustralof of
Jeremy Uoyd's deUghtfol new
book Of ooons. " Captain
Beaky will talk and algo
copies at The Arts Council Shoo.
28 Sackrille SL. Piccadilly. W.L

oquirios.

WINE AND DINE

PORT-A-BELLA _ DOCK. 01-060
5466—Gypsy Banquet or Dinner
und Disco for your Christmas
Party in unusaai setting.

UK HOLIDAYS

HAMPSTEAD. From 23 Dec.-3 Jan..
lovely modern -3 bedroomed
hOo»>. E50 p.w. 01-794 6047. _

S. DEVON. Winter let. 8-c.. 2 '6.
T.V. S1-tSfi P.w. 01-674 6650.

ENJOY CHRISTMAS In good COm-

oor Xmas weekend party.
24.-37 in Oxford. Dinner, dances,
disco and run at noted hotel. For
drialls: ring Carol Ann al Singles
Holidays. (Jlsrs917 6505.
party-—940 7782.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

y f am
_ corr^rmg b'ograpVi’ca

r material on the illustrator

' John HassaHr 1868-1948

and would be very interested to

hear from persons able to otter

any information including

HassaH Correspondence

School pupils

John SandfordT,
7 Dunlop Avenue,
Nottingham 73507

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

BRANKSOME PARK. . Poole;
DarBBt,—Com/ortshly fornlshea
maws ealtaoa in wooded^ suri
Toiuidkiga near sandy hub. 3
badraoma. sloops 5. C.H.. fined
caycs^ garage, sarprd JNo pot*.

"Available tm Jane 3rd.
. , tnsc? and

~"
Canfard Chins. TO7
1H78. Rmti.s3 and, ^mnooy. Tei.:

INSTANT flats—

L

ondon luxury.
serviced. Mr. Page. 373 3433

YORKSHIRE DALES. Comfortable
rotOM available now. Open ftras

and cTh, 0282 66123.

WINTER BREAKS

SKIING IN SCOTIAND^~J Oltl «
for Christmas or Now Year.

—

TIM.' 940 7782.
BRIXHAM, DEVON. Comfortable
modern Dal. overlookmg turtlenr.
T.V. Sleeps 3-4. Vacant now.
£30 p.w. 01-229 6169 Cafler

7 p.m.).

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ocher clubs pay
commission is

taxi drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
rRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
An Evening at the GAS*
3HT U a Guaranteed lsvcst-LIGH

discernlag Eatartattitag
mi tmenta.

So part Rosiaurant.. Cabaret,
mcing Ltvc Music.
No ftembcvahlp required for

Out of Town or Overseas
Vbl'on. ,from 6.30 n.m.
unMI*car6 haura.^

1 fraRestaurant Tram 8.30 p.m-
^atUnUy^.apcn from 9.00 p.m.

St. James's/ London, B.W.L
Tel.: 01-439^1243 —
.... fday)
01*950 1648 fnlgM)

HOLIDAYS AMD VZAAS

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and RotattvMi »
KENYA. _S. AFRICA.

SEYCHELL&rAtSTRALiA.
•• NEVER KNOWINGLY

ECONAlR^TJrt^wJATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldermata

SL. London ECl 7BT
TOL: 01-606 7**68/9307

(The: 884977)
(Airline Agents)

The World and More with

Allied Tours

West Africa and many ota

os

world wide desttnauons.

AIMED TOURS
7T Oxford Street. London W1

TcL: 01-437 0888/9
fAir Agents.)

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Scheduled nights every wmL,
Holds, numttoiii, cor-bim,

Slght-sectna Tours.
Ring ' or write to: Hounslow
Travel Centre. S3 Lamptan
Rd., Hounslow, Middx.

1ATA

T*J. : 01-672 665X
01-437 6394
0&405 74361

ABTA

WHEN PLYING contact: Miss Ingrid
Wafer for low cost, jama tn
ASunlia. Fh? EwTrAtrtca New
York, and selected European des-
anadoaa. Also we specialise to

sir-
—“*iiddio East and Gulf areas. May*

uur Air Travel (Airline Asians)
11 Mayfair place. London W1X
fifC Ttl.: 01-499 . 8563 „ 16
lines). Telex 266167 Ingala G.

ISOla soot)—Sundays available m
tS^tadina flight, occommoda
and lift POM. Huny to book for
low season prices. Tel.: 01-639
9377. .

SWITZERLAND. 8 flights per week—.—^ BperieigInciurtina Christmas apodal* from
844. Travel Brakurs 01-734
3122/3 iAir Agla-i.

UROPE OR ATHENS. We'ra the
vJxeapcdL we're the BcsL EnrOa
ch(Lk 342 4«L3/4 Air Agents.

AMSTERDAM,. PARIS, BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hogne._ _ Hagne.
individual, inciurive Houdays.
Time Off Ltd.. 3a Gbcsier Ciqsc.
London SWXX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.
ABTA.

GENEVA BY JET From £4SL—

-

C.P.T., 01-351 2191. ATOL
369B. ABTA. ,CHRISTMAS IN TENERIFE., 32nd
Dacomber. Gatwlck—TenerlTe. Air
Srara. retmn 3Qlh December ftJ5
No extras. Phone John._Keith
Prowso TravtH. 01-589 9562. 689
6^3^^ 589 6i41 lATOL 930BC

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 1 Every
fUflht and overland

.

from Traunndors. 46
Oourr Road.

.
Landau W8

9631. fAlrUne Ancnl*. > .#A from ES3. 5X1 Flight.
ATOL 401B ABTA. 01-179 8173.

SKI FLIGHTS FROM .FUjh^jATOL 40IB ABTAf. 01-

rTS A “friJINTY GOOD prlctai to
Venice L69._T1trin £66. Rome
874. Pisa £70, Naples £73. sche-
dnled nights Heathrow. Manches-
ter. and over 30 other European
clotliranans, Boodicoa Tlrars, 46a
Cloneester Rd.. S.W.7. 01-084
7123. ABTA.

CANARIES. TUNISIA. MALTA.
Spain. Holdays m apt*- »nd nctrtt
Inc. flights. Bon Aventure, 01*
937 1649 I ATOL 879BI.

ZURICH. FROM £55.—SM Flight.

_ ATOL 40) 3. ABTA. 01-499 BITS.
EILAT ' Cominfl back broke my

heart.'* Spar-or-the-momonl sun-
shine £99. Red Sea Holidays.
01-892 6206 lABTA ATOL
UtHI.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
6.B.O.: Praleci 67. 21 unto
Riusell 91.. WC1. 01*242 3506.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

^ CHARITY
|

|
CHRISTMAS CARDS

|
¥Are on sale NOW at^'

X v
Royal Eschange. E.C.3 V

-f- 68 PlccatfUlr. W.l (opp. Rta) X
v 84 Souliumptoa Raw, W.C.Z <4

195 KenahtgUMi High SL, W.8 ±. .-
. K w , A148 Camden High St

X 2 Bridge SL, Richmond. Sumy ^
.'.Qv<w 500 doslgne from 85\

rations I charities CalendarsA
vand wide rand'* 01 gills are on-J-
Ysuic loo. Visit us and held usy
Xio help olIwre.

j;

X Charity Chris!mas Card Council V
X 1 Longaere, WC2E 9LH. }.

01-836 8892

TAKE A CHRISTMAS
ELY/CRUISE YOU WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER
8 day fly/ends* av*U*bttlty

22nd Daermbcsw^pmefor
cruising the iBsurioua
M.T5. CaUxy 6500

on
Q.R.T.
ttunagh

ts as you
ttflh the

ready to pamper
tropical days and

"

wend soar way
warm arura biu AU»dc
ptctmvsqoe porta. Ftp to
Tenerife from London. Oatwicfe
to loin jam ship u the euil
Crusing to : Arredfc. Agadir,
casaWnna. FuaetoL Las
Palmas.
• TWln bedded onidda cabins

from £340.
• Family 3/4 berth caMon

from £396.
' Also available 22nd Doc-

ombor 1 wwk inclusive
package holidays In Puerto
da N Cnu far £216 an *
half board baols.

For a fttll colour brochure
phone or write to the Tours

TOW!1c pt. , KEITH -PROWSB
TRAVEL. 74 Old Brompton
And SW7 3LH. 01-589 9562.
681 1022. 689 6341.
ATOL 930BC (ABTA).

£10 OFF SKI, SNOW
& SUN WITH INGHAMS
BARGAIN OP THE MONTS

At tha Botd AMccdUno tn

Medestno. -wove offering £10
off one and two week holidays

departing 7th. 14th nod 21st
January from Heathrow. Gai-
wlck and Manchester. If you
book hi Nosomber or
Dcccmbor.

. Call DUJta at Inshams

01-788 6145

ATOL 025B ABTA

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

To: Accra. Bangkok, Cairo*
' "

in. Nairobi.India. Pakistan.
Jj males. Ja'burg. Tehran.
Tokyo. Hongkong. Australia.
Mauritius. ScychoOea. South
America and many Other

desOnatlona.

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
351 Archway Rd. London N6
iopp. Hls‘

“ '

Tel.: <a-
Ighgale Tube Station i

341 2345/548 9560
Air Agents

UP UP AND AWAY
'

TEHERAN. SIDNEY. EUROPE a
end 8. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS.

Guaranteed scheduled
Coparruros

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 ShaRMbunr Avo., W.l

1-439 7751/3Tet.: Ol- _
(Airline Agents)
Open Saturdays

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Bcaoomy with reUahHfty. Sav-

S^.onNS&5l,

i°
w«^t

JO'BURG. INDIA, PAKISTANrW. AFRICA. 8. AMERICA and
other w.w. doettoationa on re-

56/58 Whftcmab. SL. Eondon

CANARY ISLES.—AVnnn and mm?
ahrajl _ Winter . nights/f
hotels. Tenerife 6 Dec. 1 vet.
tram £108. also 2/3 wka.
Vacancies (or New Year Las
Palmas 27 Dec.-5 Jan. from £90.
Book now.—Maiimato. 6 Vigo
St.. W.l. Tei.: 01-439 6633
/ATOL 203. BC).

USA ESS, CANADA £73. Dally
departures guaranteed. Lowest
faros anywhere In N. and S.
America. Alccos Tours. 01-485
6078. 3a Camden Rd.. NWl
(ABTA ATOL377B)*

JANUARY CHALET SKt-XNC.
Staffed and self-entering accom-
TTKxLrtkm 01 low nricak—Mark
Warner Travel. 01-828 6555.
<A0L ATOL 569B.)

RELIABLE, economy fljghis to more
than 100 dosDnatloaB. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridge Road.

1-730 6153 (AirlinoS.W.l.
Agents)

N 7 Economl-AUSTRAL1A AMD
cal toras_ with
advice.—-01-638 .0411, colnrnbm
Travel. 85 London WnlL E.C.2
ABTA and ATOL 8SSB. BondoC

.
AirUno Agent.

LOW COST FLIGHTS, world wide.
I.C.T. Tel. 580 40/4/2116.

_ i Air Aqle.r.
Paris SIT. Amsterdam. Rotterdam.

Barcelona
, Madrid. _ Valencia.

Palma from £38 Copenhamm
from £76. Gothenburg . £75.
Slockholm £80. Zurich, Caneva
and Basic inxn £45. Morocco
Dom £86. Other destine11oua

. Stida
— 'IlM available.

202 0111. VATDL 445B*ABTA
1

|

saute d'oulx ski club, sun
few Xmav vacs, low-season price
rnia. Ffrsi-ttmcr «w expert. Phone

_ Jane. Epsom 40454 »2A hrs. >

.

Paris weekend.-—ttoot only £29
fulty tnelufwv. Jo* flight departs
Friday, return « Sunday. 2 nights
B. and B. . cuach transfhra. repo.

weaken^ of December
9. 16.—Call hosts now on
01-657 0966/7/8/9 (ATOL

_ 086B ABTA I

.

SKI-EASY.KI-EASY. Gel awn from AnnHa
HUda and lirtia Tommy and mix
in wtlh one of onr 18-35-yr—dm
oroupa at

.
St. Johann. ‘Austria.

First-raro Inn traction, aocuatmo-
dation and apres-akl. 1 or 2 wka.
from Trntrek. Stdcnp,
Kent. 01-303 6436.

TRANS-AFRICA 1978 CXpe t!th- VS In
Jo' burg. 16 works, £959. and
NatrobL 12 weeks. £840. Leavlnn
February IX and March B5 —Fun
dniallB from Encoamer Ovre-S'i-'.
380 Old BrotnpIpn^Rd.. London.
B.W.5. 01-370

WBEKENDS ABROAD, .too Euro-
pean desttnaUonn. Flight. -TioIbL
b/b (Tom C36 fncl. Seo Afro
Travel 01-828 6144 fABTA 1

SAHARA Small group expedmon to
nntbnctoo. bien. The Adven-
turers (Dept AD). 16a Soho Sq..
London, W.l.TH.: 01-437 US*

Cyclone in India
Now 1 ,000,000 Children

Hungry and Homeless

UNICEF is there with essential relief

supplies: food, medicine, blankets.

The needs are still enormous.

Please send donations to help to:

UK Committee for

United Nations Children's Fund,

Dept. F7, 46/48 Osnaburgh St., N.W.1

To make every penny count, please send 5.A.E. if you wish

recerpf or ofher acknowledgement.

TAKE

ADVANTAGE.

OF THE

TIMES

BMW -

2500 Automatic

12,000 miles ' .~

Diplomat's unvvpqcierf recall
cauaca aalo OL superb Jrelic
blue aioumc Sgroon. Roaia-

ber '76.- Miur/
grey vuTour. tlnlpd glass,
Bimrlc.
hlstacy.

.

mirror, full service

ES.BSU

The above advertise-

ment was booked on-

our series plan (4 days

+ 1 free) at the new
low rates tor motors

advertising. ' enabling

the advertiser to cancel

quickly having sold his

car. To take advantage
of ttiesa fair, rales

Ring

01-8373311
TODAY I

el

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

.

Geneva at Christmas

£44

Specm] Christmas departures to
Genera.- Depart 22nd Dec.,

return 3rd Jan. Cost £44, fully

inclusive, no extras- Chancery’s
Pound saver programme also

has a Christmas availability to

ZURICH, MUNICH, ALI-
CANTE, PALMA, NICE and
ATHENS.

Get a copy of a Pound Sava
brochure width offers regular

departures to most European
destinations. It’s the definitive

guide to economic air travel In
Europe.

Security of Government-bonded
ABTA operator.

' CHANCERY TRAVEL, •

190 (T) Campdea Hill Road,

London, W.8. 01-229 9484

ABTA/ATOL 659B:

24tar. brochure service.'

RAIN DEAR
GET AWAY’ THIS
CHRISTMAS "WITH
TRADE WINGS

To: Bnuuis.
Nairobi. Dar ej Salaam.- Tah-
ran. Booth Africa. Cairo. Tha
Middle East „and. Far .East.

Australia. PidH> and nusua
told S. America.

184 Wardour si., w.l
TBI. : OL-437 6304/3121

Tele* 888669 KERRY'
Air Agents

If There’s a Cheaper.

Way of Travelling

.—We dont know it

!

£s^^tg«r'i55saag

tram E57. Italy from £61 and
Greece from £69.- E. Europe
from £52.

AXLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Unas Rd..

- London. W.C.2.
01*437 6806 fAH- Agents)

PORTUGAL
- ESTORIL

Ftvo-stzr , Jtmtcy barvatoa*
1 week from Novembw

;
at

Hotel EstoriT Sol and Hotel
Gotncbo. £99 includes^ flight.
tranarers, l- (totnur show at
the Cafftno and -green, foes at

ExacndVe -Wuiri Travel
01-594 4326 .ATOL 1066B ABTA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

LA.T. LTD.
5 Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House) . Knightsbridge,
London, s.w.1.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4879, .Alrilna ^A^wUs.

EMahUnhad sines

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A score or more different
holidays on 8 unique Greek
Islands. 1978 broamre now
availaWe. ft's as near u Ihe
phone.8UNMED HOLIDAYS.
46A Fulham Rd . London BWIO

TbI.: 01-351 3166 (34 hrjABTA Member ATOL 3B2B

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
snow plough your way Uds
. ,n'hn~ Nairobiwinter to Jo'bnrg. Nairobi.

MaoriHas. Seychelles and all
other European and World Wide
destinations. 01-437 9134/3059.
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford 8t..

W1 (ATOL 113B).

ffmnei r a GOLF .
HOLIDAYS.

Xmas de|Ann departure, Dec. 34th/Jan.
Olh. Day FUghts. Belf^drlw car.
green fees. Choice 3/4,6-ttar
hotels.—Edwards or WcsImlnMer.
01-904 3202. | ABTA.
876B>.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
"gKUlUU.jB AnsIraUa.. Middle

ADIca. S. America and

fe»ftsarvHk s.ei.'ss
( AkrUne Anenta).

EUROPE UHUMrrED
. ^ Glaflator

Air AgtS. 01-734 3018/3212.

Ight. Dop. 22/12/77 m ---_
3/1/78 am- From £45.50 ret.

Also flights to other destinations
In Germany and Swltacrland. Ger-
man Tburlst - Facilities. IB* Ken-
sington CbOTch St.. Wd™B
01-229- 4347. ABTA/ATOL

NEW*6RA lb, the fliBf and oiher
worldwide de»ttnatUms

;i
_N^w

a
Era

Travel. 01-037 7343 l Air
LAS PALMAS.-rChoap

usssh-mA
ONE-OFF jCoJToo Tables tncorpmal-

Uig your name, lnlllals. efc. MJdn— ajulqnp prtntcT’efrom genuine — .woo die 11er. mahoganv. braM

. -fiftts,
tSSU iv"!Eht/zrunattached, holiday club.—

-

"Son1 1 spend jfuur holiday alone.
Meet pcoplo of yonr own ago wim
similar inicrests whilst on holi-
day. at Home or Abroad. Free
Brochure. Collars welcome.—Un-
attached Holiday Club «T>; J«J
Roman Rd.. v London, ES. TCtstHoman ho., uoiraon,
01-981 3*3. (ABTA. . _

CANNES.—garden flat. -Sloep*. 2.
All aroenlUM. .C.h.—

T

ei. *W7
0730. ' „ -

XMAS.' .Morocca Wbiier Sun. a
wk»- overland Irek;, dep. 16 Dec.
£109.—Ttmtrek. Sldcup KonL
01-302 6436 , _GERMANY. Suisse. Austria.—C.T.
Air Agis 734 3018/3312.-

PALMA. XMAS. : £63- VtllO, fj{"£f
ATOL 4Q1B ABTA.- 01-499 8173.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva’. _7uW|.

r
Uabon ._ ;,

Nlce
Rome. Milan. aValaga. Malta^oni
most European cities. Dally
mohls.-—Freedom Holidays. Ol -

137 4J80 (ATOL 433B». . . . .

STUDENT TRAVEL Worttfwlrta
begins at Hosts STS.—Phone:
01-580 7T3B

CHBAP yCHr
Lain Travel.
Agents'.

SB

SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.--
VaviH- 01-437 6071 1 Air

a

SPECIAL XMAS DEPARTURES
ATHENS

.
055 -

ITALY . £23 '

Zurich ess -g
GERMANY ESS • 1
PARIS ow. H

' Chartetod arid scMVDlM 9
services 9

01-221 4270 S
BUDGET HOLIDAYS D

55 Westboorna Orove, W2 .

ATOL 8908
“

Mflti

HOLIDAYS and VILLAS

CHRISTMAS SKIING

JaBtoSflto
1

ZfoTsSredciuS
161" *** ” ^ * ***“ * *

1 wfc _
. C11S

120
•asDEPART 17 DEC- . ...

Madonna. MontgenSvrr. Murren
Same d'Onla

:::::::::::: :::::::::: ^
some Hold and Self-Calertno Apanment avatlahUrty,

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hon* Place. London SU1X OEP

Tel. : 01-584 5000,

)|iiii
;irV

{(> L

ABTA ATOL 322g

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

FI*. British Atrvraya .
*•«

frtu?£79 in this nugicDuflf

Colonr brochure from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Daria CL Bd.jW8.WO
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 6306 aATOL 432B..

LOWEST reliable
AIRFARES

lo 160 worldwide dreltnations

plus ABC fliahla to N America
and tha WEXASam uiv ..o^w Dlscnwra FTO-
graxnina of oxotlc ItoBdays *or
the adventurous of oil ages. For
two FREE brochures wrtlo

WEXAS Interna dorai. 45
Brampton Road. KnJohtslRlage.
London. SW3. or 'phono :

01-584 9917 (24 hours)

for

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR
SKI BARGAINS

with huge iHscouma
ctiHctrc-n.
British Airways departures trom
Heathrow; IB Dec. for 13
nights. 24 Doc. for IS night*.
Ring now far details and colour
brachore.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48 Easts Cl. Rd.. W8 6EJ

-niB Andorra Experts
01-937 5306 (ATOL 432BJ

FREE SUMMER
IN AMERICA

Camp America offers stodonts
and teachers over IB a Job
for 9 weeks in an American
summer camp teaching sports,
arts and crafts. FREE return
flight. FREE board, poclet
money. VGA and 3 weeks free
time. Write NOW to CAMP
AMERICA. Dept. Ao. o.
Queen's Cato. London. Sn i

or call 01-589 3223.

FLY TEC*. SPECIALISTS
TO NAIROBI. JO'BURG.

MAURITIUS; SEYCHELLES.
N. AFRICA. M1DDLE/FAR
EAST. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
EUROPE. AUSTRALIA.

8. AMERICA.
CONTACT: '

. „OTRJBBjW
Nr. PlccadU1w__OTcus.
Tele* No. 883305. _

-439 332U/7/8.TH. Ol— , —
(Airline Aqents)

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL
Specialists la Long Distance.

Multi-Destination. Around The
World Fare Savings By Normal
Scheduled Alrilnos—Consider-
able Savings On 8togie and
Return Fares.—Write or COU
TRAVELAIR. 2nd Hoar. 40
Gt. Mart borongh St. Londan.
W1V IDA. T#4.:.01-439 750S.
Tlx: 268 33Q (ATOL 109BD).

LATE BOOTCWGSACttPJTD TO
MOOT DEOTINAT10N8

SAVE £30 + . Geneva. Zorich.
SJe'era. specla] scheduled^ fughtt.
Eurocltles Tours from l-3i
nigh's to 40 olaces In Europe:
Budget. Economy or 1st, Class.
Specialized Travel. 01-466 1991
(ABTA ATOL 96TBCI.

SUROPB—Cheapest and best. G T.
Air Agls. 754 3212 .5018.

FOR SALE

ROSEWOOD BABY GRAND. Mos-
cow prize winning antique baby
grand, made by Ernest Kape. The

. supplier to the Coon of Saxony.
dated 13lb March lB72. Frai»ie
Nn. 3369. valued at £1.000 will
accept £600. Tel. Deal (03045)
63991.

AZURENB MINK- JACKST • iSUser
Blue 1 . Hmmacuiatc. fully

S^ize^lT C 'Eg

BLACK LEATHER and Chromo 3-
pleca Suite. Ideal home or oince.
Good condl lion. Cost n« £750.
best ofler acceoted. Also taro*
matching table.—Orpmaton
29602.

OBTAINAIILfS. tt'ff obtain to*
unobtainable. Tickets for sporapa
events, theatre Inc..- Telephone
01-839 SS65

CHAPPELL-—Sti. 6ln. Grand.
Mahoganv. 6 yrs. old. mini cjn-
dlitcm. Offer* around £1.850.
TcL 078086 650 _WE
F?g

w
,??

,
?9g!?i*

T^.!!hiS§S:
gate 0423 1 64468: darthne.

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS--—Re-
cord Monod Sirin way. Blnthnor
and B^chsteht grands and tip-

rights and 150 new raiitlanuya—
bonanza redactions, delivery G.B.
and Conilnont guaraniead. Flsbera
of BtreaUiani; 01-671 8402.

,
QUANTITY of nearly note DtaADS

...dr sale at very auracuyc prices.
Robert Allchin Plantw. Tovtr
Hill. Maidstone. Tel: 0622 58208.

markson PIANOS soH. hire, buy
6 ream. - tnaii osz: tQO near A
seenrut-band uprights and gcands
'available. .OurnotmaL-prHms are
cheaper_ s&r®• priced, 8 Chosiar-'CL. Albany Sl.

I
S.W.l. V61-935 B6«n & M><'38

r ArtlllMy.Pl.8EIB <01-854 «17).
•EASTERN -RUGS. OVar 400 M

Chouse from In the hip now sloe*
ran,- at our new premises.—*.

. Healey ft ' Stone. 4 Snow HtB.
-Tel:. 236 4433. ' '

MINK COAT. Unwanted mn. six*
IO. Hardly vroro.—4U-351 3832
evenings. .

EasternClassics

FROM
UNDER
£100

Afghan.Hrtouch.J'crrtan.TurtoJi,Chinese
and Ratsan mruKrO*. la Xti betouWen
End flumiBig stocksmB low ai'Cthetdg

munieiUi'gixtovafut WeVeoalyJitd .'

oiwosnc I lotbam VioduaSunien .0pro
9-QH-5-W lunch ho ips tocludrd
HedcjA5lwU4.4SmlUU
MII'IMS.

rlU^SCL

l^HEALEY&STONEVJ

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST CO

REGARDLESS OF COST I : i

i f Ci

Don't fotger you arc woioom,
to tasle before you l ily.

BEAUJOLAIS
NOUVEAU 1077

CLAHOTLEBEiiUE Cl ^YUGOSLAV RIESLING .£13.*)
TUSCAN RED LU.S,
PIESPORTER __MICHELSBFHG- £17.W
CORRIDA RED .. SU.50
fPtr cwr: ta bow—VAT men

carriage extra.

Phone'Welle for fuO tte
Oven Mons to Sat*—10 a.m.

la o p.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

50 WAPPING HIGH ST-»
LONDON. £.1

Tel. : 01-485 3988
Goads offered subject unsold

ALL KINDS OF WINE
FROM FRANCE. ITALY.

GERMANY
Buy your Christmas wines at
wholesale prices, direct from
one Of the leading Importers.
Come and select from out of
out stock of 4,000 cues and
take away the greatest voina In •

wines today.

Piesporter Michel berg £17.83
Italian D.O.C. 1.5 x.'6nr

£11 88
Palais Red French bottled
(dry* -• -» £13.07
Palais White French bottled
l dry .. .. £15.58
Per doTcn Inc. V.A.T. Minimum
order 1 case.

MONSON & &ALLE
178 EBURY STREET/
LONDON. S.W.l.

TEL : 01-730 B139.
Centrals’ located 2 nlnv
walk from Sloane 8q.

Warehouse open to ton public, i

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-& fan, I:

Saturday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing McraUon

broadloom. 12fL wide* and
stain resistant. 8 plain shades.
£5.25 sq. yd. Other carpet tag
from £1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road.

Parsons Green. S.W.6.
736 7551.

388 Upper Richmond Road
West.

East Sheen. S.W.l*.
876 2089.

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

CANADLAN WOLF
FUR COAT -.

Whiush-grey. below knee.
Modern Stylo, sire 32-14.
Bought *77. never worn. Vatu*
£5.000. Offers.

Tel. : 01-229 6068

PASTEL MINK
STRANDED COAT '

Beautiful conditipii, 16
fitting.

Accept X1.500
Unique opportunity

!

TELEPHONE -

0462 50407 NOW t

PUEIC tuning
.
tabic. 91 i d

an*. *>iih rounded end* In ballad
Also ten matchmiRococo Style .... ^carved choirs, seats and baclri

upholstered tn Gold Dralosl
Current price £3.600. Offmcd d

6643.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—PBttorul
brought to your hmw IncJ
Sanderson and Sekcra. An styfad
expertly unde and fitted. Afl
London districts nod surrounds.

' " ' “
"Slip01-304 ICTUS and Pulsllp

FIKE DUALITY.—Canadtan^red ^fmj
fur coal Sire
Phone 445 9329 i evenings only j.

BEAUTIFUL UNCLAIMED Curialra,
and Fabrics. HandUned Velvets.!
Brocades. Silks etc. Linen House.
241 Baker SL. NWl. 933 33114

MUSQUASH (honey coloured.."
now. size 13. valued MOO.

ipfioaccept £500 o.n.o. Tefephont
584 4094.

THON6T BENTWOOD chaise longue,
orrers. 01-607 5104 eves.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON art
bock In the City, at Thresher tnl
Glcnny. .Lancaster Place, lbs
Strand, W.C.3 and Herbert Chap-
pell. 50 Gresham Street, E.C.2-

CANDY AUTOMATIC vashUH
machines. Neve. nr. pei im.
Manuraetnm-'s guarantee. Savs
£70. Hot and Cold, nil L111.W.
also cold nil £91.62. M ft S.
L4d"4^phonr 229 1*447/8468 or7«

curtains and Re.upholsh-ry. w
terns brought to vour home or
arTtce. Aston Curtain Co. (ll-20u
1789. .DESK.—Handmade ror lined man-
aging director: magnificent solid
American walnut, atdo draw. 3fl
wide, 3ft deeo: £850 o.n.o.—Tel.
Fanuiam. Surrey 6725.

BECH STEIN GRAND, felt, recon
dlllonrd Mint.— Ardlzzono. at-
286 7006.

DINNER
SUITS

Black Jackets
and Striped
Trousers

Wedding Morning
Suits

Surplus to hire

ForOTSSTn.
LIPMANS
HIRE DEPT

37 Octord St. W1
(nr Tottenham Cl
Rd Tube sin)

{coatiDaed on page 27)

tONimS MOSTIMPOn'ANT
• FINEARTEVENT

A-T&r- v

-• - - *v .v - .

** -^^Atthe Royal;Acaden^-ofArts.

;
• .Duringthe next fortnight

London’s first fmeartfair willbe

heldat the main galleries ofthe

Royal AcademyofArts.

The fair will .consistof paintings,

drawings, sculpture and gra^iic

arts which have all been
inspectedby a committee of

. experts for authenticity, condition

and quality.

BURLINGTON
INTERNATIONAL
FINEARTFAIR
Open: Ilam-7pm.weekday anfl lDsm-6pm.

waAcruib.Entrance intiuding catalogue£L5(L

Burtington House, Hccadilly, London,WL

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS
LIMITED, iy77~

Printod and Publishod b> Ttenus NcwHuanora
nllng Hodge Square.Limited u New Printing HoiUa Square.

Gray'* inn - Road. London TO! J HEZ,- Eng- : .' ..

land. Telenhonq : Q1-857 1234. Tnies
264171, 'niuraday.. bmmbir^l, ^9T7.
Ragluored Aa a newspaper ai too Poor i



hV Peter Hill - .Nigerians- who had become
fat on die back of .the coun-

Empiy ©fl drtHn* pau^' tbe £ain*i:

gaps’, between
.

die seven The military men who
rough hewn stakes of a assumed power after the
makeshift execution dais oh deposing of General Gowon,
Bs- Urnrft ' and who were set back by
Thee&re of Lagos who the assassination of General

reside.bn "Victoria Island and Murtala . Muhammad* in
retreat tq the curving February last year, bare
expanse of sand at weekends sought to bring about a
to bathe and lounge in the new sense of direction in
sun have become mured to Nigeria. Under the Gowon
the crackle of rifle fire on regime the country had
a Saturday morning. Death drifted. The third develop-
by firing squad has become ment plan, its vast spending
as much n part of life in programme Jinked to the
Lagos as the appalling and expectation of steadily rising
senseless * deaths in road revenues from crude oil, was
accidents. quickly undermined.

YJben - executions take The scope and emphasis
place thousands of people of tbe plan have since been
make the journey to Bar reviewed and new priorities
Beach to witness the fate established. Because of infia-
rhatawaits any armed robber tfcm the plan* will cost more
who *is tracked down.- But to cany out and it u <Joubt>
die extent to which these ful whether more than about
executions represent an 40 per cent of tbe projects
effective deterrent rather win be completed before the
than a .

spectacle is open to end of the plan period in
question. The armed robber- 1380.
ies persist. Nigeria’s mili- ^ notary men who
tary riders, who are com- govern Nigeria have by their
nmted to estabhsbing a. words and actions sought to“ discrpOmed, far, just and ri^ n out the cowry’s
humane Afncan society ” m Augean stables. Chronic port
the country before they band congestion and tbe great
over power to a civilian cement scandal have been
regime m less than two tackled purposefully and
years, sre_ unlikely to halt although there are still con-
tbe executions. siderable shortcomings, the
.
The 18 months or so improvements have been

ut the period to October marked.
«79, when fro! elections are Nigeria’s Civfi Service, a» for th* first tune since byword for indolence, in-
1966, will be the most crucial effirienev and corruption,
and critical smee the civil has been purged with
war which tore the country thousands of people being
asunder. * prematurely retired or dis-

Nigeria is a vast and popu- missed, from lowly office
tous natron and, thanks to messengers to top govern- 1

oil, far neber than many of meat officials. But the :

its neighbours on the Afri- purges, which initially :

can continent. But the gap caught the public’s attention <

between the haves and the and support (although nor <

have-nots, rather than dos- necessarily for the most al- 1

™*» ** ^dening. truistic reasons), have erea- ;

The Federal Military Gov- ted a vacuum. Promotion 1

ernment has taken steps to prospects are . briehter but :

ensure that the ostentation experience has suffered as 1

.
which characterized the life- a result and corruption re- i

style of many of those mains.

i :v-«
.

; / „ 'V.-- •

• -* * ' .. .
- ."*.' 'V; • -

*

• z , S • v.

”;'r '
- Vs*.-,, ."rP-- •••

^

Scenes from regional life : an old mosque In Kano in the north and two men playing the game in Oyo in the west.

Indeed many consider that
it is worse than ever. Cer-
tainly the soldiers who apply
Nigeria’s foreign exchange
restrictions to the .letter are
still relieving departing
travellers of surplus naira in
transactions which take
place in airport corners.

Local government reforms
have been carried through,
although the efficacy of this
measure wiU not be appre-
ciated until the return to
civilian rule. New states
have been created . m an
attempt to cut across tribal
boundaries. Plans have been
approved for the construc-
tion of a new Federal
capital.

Bat the most important

feature of the regime of
Lieutenant-General Oluse-
gun Obasanjo, the Head of
State, has been the commit-
ment first spelt out by bis
predecessor. General Mu-
hammad, for a return to

civilian- rule. General Gowon
reneged on his promise to

return the country to civil-

ian government and paid for
that decision. The present
leaders appear totally com-
mitted to returning to the
barracks and so far have
adhered to the timetable.
A draft .constitution has

been introduced and the 200
members of the Constituent
Assembly have been debat-
ing its provisions (and .many
other topics as well) since

the beginning of October.
Political activity, however,
remains proscribed until the
beginning of October next
year and the Obasanjo
regime has made it per-
fectly dear that it does not
intend * to allow - political

parties and meetings to take
place in advance of that
date. This will be only 12
months before ttirect elec-

tions take placer-coo short
a time in the view of many
Nigerians to ensure that the
civilian regime is as effec-
tive as many hope it will be.

In a government statement
last month the regime noted :

“ It has been observed that
some people have been
organizing political meetings

in the country under the
guise of social associations,
solidarity, unions nod leaders
of thought through which
they engage in political acti-

vities”. The official state-

ment also observed that it

had received word that
Nigerians had been seeking
alliances and making politi-

cal contacts—activities that
would not be allowed before
the ban was lifted.

Clandestine meetings have
taken place and will continue
as die months tick by to
October, 1978. Speakers in

the Assembly have shown
rbar they are prepared to
speak out candidly on a wide
range of topics. This has no
doubt appealed to the 40

million or so electors who
wifi cast their votes in Octo-
ber 1979.
In a country as diverse as

Nigeria, where factionalism
and tribalism are endemic,
can any civilian regime sur-
vive for any length of time ?

Is black Africa’s largest army
—of more than 200,000 men
—going to return quietly to
tbe barracks add remain
there after more than 12
years in power ?
These fundamental ques-

tions cannot be answered
with any degree of certainty.
But most observers strongly
believe that, by its actions
so far, the Obasanjo regime
remains commitred to back-
ing out of the limelight and

that tbe possibility of a re-

turn to military government
could . well act as a check
against tbe excesses that
characterized the Nigerian
political scene immediately
after independence.

Whether the tribal
jealousies and' rivalries can
be effectively subsumed

first and looked forward to
the return of a democratic-
ally elected government

—

“ provided that it is not
dominated by northerners'’.

y For present, however,
aft dependeo e.

Nigeria’s military rulers, who
Whether the tribal have increasingly become

jealousies and' rivalries can involved in foreign affairs,
be effectively subsumed most notably over the future
beneath the slogan “Nigeria of Rhodesia and South
first” is even more difficult Africa, have difficulties of
to assess. Certainly tribal their own to deal with at
allegiances and identification borne. They include continu-
remain strong Typical com- ing high levels of inflation,
meats from educated busi- balance of payments difficul-
nessmen can perhaps best ties and the responsibility of
illustrate the difficulties, forging ahead with the
“My first allegiance is to development plan, all of
my tribe”, one Yoruba busi- which will have to be shoul-
nessman said, while another dered by a civilian adminis-
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LOCAL:GOVERNMENT

Refarms are crucial

j. in return

to civilian rule

SeaFoods
Limited

V>Seal
jr Limi
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within easy readi
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REFRIGERATED . DEPOTS
THROUGHOUT THE FOUR
EASTERN STATES OF.

NIGERIA
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except fa rii
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NIGER SEA FOODS LTD.

PLOT 181 TRANS-AMADI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

P.O. BOX, 1 044 PORT HARCOURT

Phone : 21645, 21 851 , 21 852

Cables

:

SEAFOODS PHARCOURT

Telex: 61158 CFISHER)

Lagos Liaison Office : 37 Awolowo Road, 14071 ,
Southwest, Lagos

-Cables: " Fishermen Lagos”

I

WE ARE BUILDING
A BANK ON IT

j-s

I
PAN AFRICAN BANK LTD

All our Branches in addition to the operation of Current, Savings and

Deposit Accounts, offer comprehensive coverage of international banking

services including the establishment of documentary credits through

extensive overseas connections. .X

Pan African Bank for friendly efficient service.

HEAD OFFICE

LAGOS

AZIKIWE ROAD, PORT HARCOURT

branches throughout the rivers areas

35/37 MARTINS STREET, LAGOS

KANO : 1 GALADIMA flOAD, KANO -
, ;

0N1TSHA : 16 BRIGHT STREET, ONITSHA

ABA: 20 ASA ROAD, ABA
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On this and the next page Peter Hill examines steps to improve links with the outside world and between different parts of the country

PORTS

congestion

now causes delays

A transformation has mk™
place in Lagos harbour." Two
years ago the congestion at
Nigeria’s principal port was
chronic; hundreds of ships
swung at anchor for months,

awaiting berths to unload
their cargoes. Now, mgs are

busy day and might pushing
lighters from . ocean-going
ships anchored to buoys in

the harbour to the new
Kirikiri lighter terminal on
Budagry Creek. The insati-

able demand for goods that
was created by the country’s
economic, boom is much
nearer being satisfied than
seemed possible at the height
of the standstill.

Priority continues to be
given to increasing the effi-

ciency of the port by build-
ing ' new- facilities in the
Lagos-Apapa area. One of
the most spectacular im-
provements has been the
construction of a new 10-

berth facility at Tin Can
Island on the creek, at a
cost of NL89m*. Fifteen
months ago the island was
a swampy wilderness ; now
the new facility, with its

warehouses and gleaming
green cranes, is slowly mov-
ing into operation (although
not as quickly as many ship-

ping companies would like)
and further relieving pres-
sure on the port.

Recently Lagos-Apapa—
with more than 70 berths

—

has been handling more than
700,000 tonnes of cargo a
month. When-Tin Can Island
is fully operational the figure
is expected to rise to some
one million tonnes a month.
Nearly 50 per cent of the
cargoes are being discharged
in lighters, the traditional

method of cargo handling at
Lagos-Apapa.

The Nigerian Ports
Authority, which faced the
task of alleviating the chok-
ing of the port in the wake
of the great cement scandal,
has achieved substantial pro-
gress. But purges among its

staff, as in other branches
nf the Civil Service In
Nigeria In the campaign

. against corruption, have le£c Further development of
their mark. Promotion pros- the Apapa port complex is

E
ects have been enhanced, under way.; By next 'May a
ut often people selected- to third wharf extension, in-

511 middle management posi- volving the construction of
dons ' lack the necessary a quay 1,000 metres

.

long,

skills and a vacuum is with a water depth of
created,- which is already 13.5 metres and 200,000 sq
showing signs of producing ft of storage space, is due
further difficulties. The Tin for completion. An estimated
Can Island development, NT5m is being -spent on the
undertaken by West -German project. It wul include .the

civil engineering contsractorv provision of six. additional
at present lacks back-up berths and a' new container
facilities and customs

.
terminal designed to meet,

clearance, and this hampers the needs of a business that
its effective use. has expanded rapidly in the
The shipping and forward- Fast 10 yeara. In 1968 tfce:

:

Jag industry complains that port handled 182 containers

the NPA is now so pro- out in 1975-76 it dealt -with

occupied with the number of nearly 23,000- and the traffic

ships waiting to unload that continues to ruecease. At.

officials do- not take account present about 97 per cent

of the rape of vessels in- of container cargoes handled
volved in the hold-up. There by Nigerian ports go through,

is evidence that because of one berth on. the existing

fears about further conges- Apapa quays, the bafapee
don,, the NPA is refusing through Warn and Port Har-
the issue of ships entry court.

notices to both conference The new container berth
end non-conference lines in will be equipped with
an endeavour to keep the modern handling facilities

number of ships ait anchor at and will be served both by
a. level acceptable to the road and . rail transport.

Government. The ship’s Other development projects
entry notice system is are under way at Port Ear-
acknowledged to be a reason- court; the country’s second
able wav of restoring order largest port, which handles
—provided it is organized about 15 per cent of Nigeria’s

and deployed sensibly. But foreign trade, excluding oil

because of the present policy shipments. Port
.
Harconrt,

a number of ships bound for which lies on a bend in the
Lagos-Apapa have been Bonny river 76 kilometres

forced to anchor off other from the sea, has. eight

ports on the coast while wait- berths, one of which is used
ing for the NPA to issue the solely for loading coaL

notice. Under the third devetopment

Ship operators are also new berths along

concerned about the increase a - further 1,000 metres of ,

in piracy in the waters 1®? axe to be built at a cost ]

around Lagos-Apapa.
.

of N40m.

The International Trans- The present pout complex
port Workers’ Federation covers 47 hectares and is i

urged its 360 affiliated org- provided with both, road and 1

anizations in 80 countries to rail connexions. There are 1

recommend a boycott of transit sheds and four mod- ,

Nigerian ports until the sit- on warehouses, and the total ]

nation improved. The Inter- storage area amomts to i

national Shipping Federation about 41,000 sq metres.
. j

and the British foreign of- Some of Nigeria’s smaller (

flee called for effective ports are also expanding. At <

steps to ensure the safety of Warn, 126km from Escravos
ships and crews in Nigerian Bar, a 160-metre long wharf ]

waters. can accommodate two deep *

sea ships, but four more
berths are to be constructed
by 1980 at a cost of N27m.
At Kofco on the Benin river'

NISm is oo be spent on build-
ing five new births mid a
fish mid shrimp terminal
610 metres tong is also to be
constructed.

Facilities at Calabar, which
lies 9km ' from the main
entrance channel of the

Cross river, are .also to. be
developed. A hew port is

being built upstream from
tbe present one. This wiB
provide four berths costing
Nl6-5m. When aid these
schemes are completed
Nigeria’s ports will be among
the most modem in the
world. "

.

*£1=1.182 naira.

ROADS, RAILWAYS

A high price for

relieving

clogged arteries

The traffic congestion, of

Lagos and the interminable

delays are still far from
being a feature of tbe past

despite the construction of

new 1 elevated roads designed

to siphon traffic from the

central area. Passenger cars

and commercial vehicles clog

the main arterial roads in

and out of the major conur-

bations.

As the Nigerian economy
has boomed, so has the
development of road trans-

port to a point where satura-
tion has been reached.
Added to which, tbe gross
inefficiency of the railway
system, wish relatively short
journeys taking much longer
than they should because of
die narrow-gauge single
track, has led Nigeria’s
emergent industries to fun-
nel much of their freight
business on to the roads.

A main feature of the
country's thud development
plan is expenditure on im-
proving both tbe road and
rail facilities of the huge
country. Throughout the
federation some 12,000km of

roads are being built. About
7,000km are represented by
projects which have been
commissioned as part of the
current plan (1975-80), while
design teams are working on
the preparation of a further
13,000km.

The cost of these projects
alone is. N3,400m, while tbe
total planned capital expen-
diture on road construction
during the five-year period
is about N6,000m on the
basis of the estimates con-
tained in the revised pro-
jects of the plan.

Overall, the federal gov-
ernment is responsible for
the planning

, design and •

construction of some
27,000km of primary roads,
which includes 16,000km of
roads which have been
taken over by the federal
authorities from various
state governments. Under

their direction, the state

governments are respon-
sible for nearly 70,000km
of secondary roads end
feeder roads which link to

the main primary roads.

A central feature of the
planned road development
programme, according to Mr
M. T. Usman, permanent
secretary at the Federal
Ministry of Works, is to
achieve coordinated develop-
ment, national integration
and economic efficiency.

Considerable spending is

also scheduled to take place
on the construction of by-
passes in three dozen urban
centres and the construction
of flyovers and elevated
crossings to alleviate traffic

density in the centre of the
major cities. Under tbe
plan, the 19 state govern-
ments will be working on
19,000 km of roads in their
areas, which is expected to
cost dose on Nl,000m.
About half the road deve-

lopment taking place in the
states is devoted to the con-
struction of main feeder
links to the federal road net-

work. The result of the
developments which are
scheduled—and the magni-
tude of the task makes their

completion in the present
p]»Tj period most unlikely

—

will be a comprehensive road
system much better equip-
ped to meet the demands
which are being made upon
iz.

The railway system which
was laid down in the dying
years of the nineteenth cen-
tury has suffered from lack
of investment funds for
many years and the poor use
of the system has meant that
it has been unable to gener-
ate -sufficient funds to bring
about the improvements
which are desperately
needed. The industry too has
suffered from bring unable
to attract sufficient man-
agers with administrative
ability.

The system—which was
built in the shape of a large
letter H to link the pre-

dominantly agricultural
northern regions to the
coastal belt—has consider-
able potential. But tbe fact

that it can take 30 hours to
travel along the single nar-

row gauge track from Lagos
to Kaduna, compared with a
little over one hour by inter-
nal air services, does not
commend itself to the grow-
ing number of travellers.

Big benefit in

opening

up hinterland

Nevertheless, the 3,505km
of 3ft 6in track remains a
major benefit in the opening
up of the hinterland and, it

is hoped, in diverting an in-

creasing quantity of road
freight to the railways, both
in terms of exports from the
hinterland and imports
which fire required to sup-

port the industrial service
developments under way in

the states.

The third plan calls for
tile laying of standard gauge
system along 960km of track
as well as the construction
of viaducts, tunnels and six
bridges at a total cost of

nearly NSOOrn.

Already this year the
Nigerian Railway Corpora-
tion has' Let design and site

investigation coo tracts fur

two priority sections of track
improvement. Tbe Paris-

based firm of Fugerolle,
which leads a consortium in-

cluding Laing International,

is carrying out preliminary
work on the section between
Port Harcourt and Makurdi.
Another group, Italraco of
Italy, has been charged with
the preliminary work on a
new section of line which
will link Oturkpo with
Ajeokuta, the site of a new
steelworks. The Brazilian
company of Hidroservice has
been given a contract for the

design and site investiga-

tions which will lead to the

construction of a new bridge
aver the river Benue.

The NRC is also involved

in replacing end expanding
its rolling stock. Britain's

Crown Agents prepared
specification and tender
documents for 55 main line

locomotives which last year
led to a £20ra contract being
placed with General Electric
and General Motors of the.

United States. Twenty diesel

electric shunting locos have
been ordered from Brush
Electrical Machines.
NRC is also involved in

attempting to woo back to

the- railways the coramurers
of Lagos, most of whom tra-

vel by car or by buses
operated by private and
stare organizations.

For Nigeria this is a novel
concept. The plan is that
four-coach diesel trams each
caoable of accommodating
550 passengers will ply be-

tween Apaoa and tbe main
Lagos terminal at Iddo. The
planned routes will merge
outside Lagos and continue
to the Murtala Muhammad
airport at lkeja 10 miles
along the track, stopping at

six stations. Tenders for the
supply of the equipment are
expected to be invited
shortly.
Meanwhile there is specu-

lation that the management
of the railway system may be
let on a contract basis to
a foreign company. Three
countries—India, Hungary
and France—are the front
runners. Tbe favourite is

India, which recently signed
a cooperation agreement
with Nigeria through Rail
India Technical and Econo-
mic Services. It is under-
stood that the contract,
which would last for be-
tween three and five years,

would involve the super-
vision of the planned con-
version to standard gauge
coupled with a reorganiza-
tion of the corporation’s
management and general
administrative systems.

FIVE
iJi

BRANCHES
T n4FR0TEC

MOVES WITH NIGERIA
THEFASTEST GROWING CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT DEALERS IN AFRICA

Afrotec Technical Services, Nigeria

Limited has grown to a substantial size;

in a relatively short time and earned a

reputation for its ability to adapt

orthodox European business methods
to suit the more rumbustious

environment of Nigerian commerce.

Through six specialist sales divisions

and from fifteen offices/service centres

the company supplies a complete

service, starting with an evaluation of

the needs of a prospective customer
and the comparitive.cost effectiveness

of the equipment, through to a fast and

efficient back up service on behalf of its

principals.

The 1977 POR independent report on
majordealers ranks Afrotec highest in

Nigeria for service, efficiency, speed

and parts availability*- the result of

Afrotec’s policy of placing special

emphasis on training and manpower.

Head office:

PM B 1061

Oshodi
Lagos State
Nigeria
Cables: Afroman Lagos
Telephone: 45656/44706

Branches:
Lagos
Kano

Port-Harcourt
Jos
Kaduna
Enugu
Yola
Maiduguri
Benin
Horin

ibadan
Makurdi
Owerri

Calabar
Sokoto

Majoragencies held:

F Parker
NIS Marketing Ltd
Cement & Steel

Coronet
Wickham
Welding Industries Ltd
Liner

Sambron
Blaw Knox
RayGo
Bunce
Simplon
Dawson-Keith
Sigmund Pulsometer
Pumps
Wallis & Stevens
Bray

Interimco
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BEWAC
BEWAC

BEWAC
Leyland Super,

>, Beaver J

, Range Rover,

\ J \ Leyland Fuel /^ ^ \tankers '

BEWAC BEWAC BEWAC

Leyland

Buses

^LandRovere^

BEWAC BEWAC
Leyland

Trucks/

t

We proudly represent
Leyland ProductSrLand Rover,Range Rover,

LeylandTrucks&Ruses

Formorethana great nations,

generation BEWAC Aperformance
has been setting the thatwe are proud to
pace asthe largest be associated with
distributor in Nigeriadistributor in Nigeria

Of British Leyland
products
A performance

that has helped both

BEWAC
Branches at:
Lagos, Kano, Kaduna, Jos, Maidugurj,
Ibadan, Benin, Wani, Enugo, Aba,
Port-Harcourt.
SAlESANOSEftWXTmOUQHQUTmEm
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b* able to accommodate not

-only - the 747s that interna-

tional airlines are using in-

creasingly. but also super-

sonic aircraft. The projects

which have been imple-
mented form part of a com-
prehensive and ambitious
plan for the country’s air-

port and general aviation de-

velopment, involving con-

struction of new airports, and
improving existing facilities.

Under the revised spend-
ing limits of the third

national development plan
covering 1975-80, N700m has
been aHocajed

,
for ^the

tty?

8
Earlier this year, Ur

WiUjnm OsishMu, Federal
ConTTinrisCTOoer for Aviation,

disclosed that N400m had
been comsmttod and of that

about half had been paid

for work done.
Apart from the develop-

ments otLa#*, six other a*>
pnrts, at Fort Hercourt,
MaMnguri, Kano, Kaduna,
Sofaoto, and Uorin are being
improved to a standard
which will enable them to

accommodate jumbo jeLs.

Airports at Calabar, Eaugu,
Jos, Benin, Ibadan and
YoJa are bong redeveloped
to enable 737 size aircraft to

land, and other improve-
ments are planned st Zaria,

Gusani and Warn.
Completion of the planned

will produce

A Fokker being fuelled at Mortals Muhammad airport, which will be able to take supersonic aircraft when

development work is completed.

links to international destina-

tions from deepest Nigeria.

At Lagos, the main focus
of the development pro-
gramme as the gateway to

me country, the long over-

due improvements to -whet
must have ranked as one of
the most uncomfortable ter-

mired facilities in tbe worid,
have been delayed as a result

of shortages of essential

equipment in the initial

phases. Apart from the
physical famrowemenES, the
the aircrafts being equipped
with radar end associated

modaoon should also be
paruaHy alleviated by the
construction of a hotel. .

The secondary runway at

Kano has been lengthened
and. strengthened to cope
with the expected increase
tn traffic. Tbe new lay-out at
Gorin is designed in sotii a

way that it wiU provide an
ahernottve to Murtala
Mufcamtnad airport. .

Planned developments at
Pott Harcouct, the ceure of
Nigeria’s oil industry, have
been hampered by bad
weatfoer, the poor sub-soil

the financial management of

the project.
• .Nigeria’s network of inter-

nal routes is considerable,

wfah flights operated by
Nigeria Airways established

nearly 20 years ago after the
dossohxia'on of West African
Airways (Nigeria) in 1958.

The state-owned undertaking
owns, a fleet of more than 20
aircraft, including seven F27s
and seven F28s, two Boeing
707s, two UClOs and a num-

. bcr of other short and
medauneePBe jets. Last

yoar the fleet was more than

of new aircraft has ' so far

not led to any marked im-

provement in the reliability

oF several of the company’s
internal flights. Nigeria Air-

ways has become synonymous
with poor service and chaotic

organization.
Long-suffering

,
internal

travellers question tbe

wisdom of operating half-

empty flights to a growing
umber of international des-

tinations.

Perhaps the introduction

cf a second force—ain inde-

pendent airline—would pro*
rK. er.il. (nr immTivpi!

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Phones get priority

in big

development plan
-t

-
r •

A ' :
-

Ifbn
Ml

ri C

Scores of foreign technicians
ate woridng desperately with,

their Nigerian counterparts

Co revive the country’s over-

loaded and largely obsoles-

cent ttlecxnnioamciarions

both within the country

and with the world outside.

The vicissitudes of Nigeria’s

telephone system ere legion.

Telephones go silent and

often iteraam so far months

;

contact over even dwrt dis-

tances becomes impossible.
Often, to find that the tele-

phone is working is cause

far jubilation.

. Most of the faults can be
attributed to shortages of

adequately trained smff. out-

moded and overloaded equip-

ment; and disruptions caused
by the widespread dvil
engineering projects which
are trader way throughout
the country. Significant

efforts are, however, being
made to redress the short-

comings. When <be present
modernization programme is

completed, Nigeria wiH pos-

sess one of the most compre-
hensive triecomnxmjcations
systems in the world.

Existing density of tele-

phones is equivalent to one
per thousand of the country’s

huge population—one of the
lowest densely rates in the
vrosftd—•and the network is

largely manually operated.
Much of the exchange equip-
ment is nearly 30 years old
and fewer then 50 locations
have automatic equipment:

But under the provisions

of the rtvised third national
development plan a total of
Nl^OOm is being commit-

ted to improving the tele-

communications network.
Nigeria’s military rulers have

the te&epbtme density wffl

rise tn three per thousand of

the popoksuon. Between
next year and 1980 nearly

300,000 new lines are

scheduled tn be finked to

the existing network. That
will boost the number of

Hoes in 750,000, lofting the

density to ten per thousand
of the population.

The longer-tenm plan calls

for a farther increase in line

capacity in the period tn

1985 to a total of 2,500,000,

winch would place Nigeria

broadly on « par with the
oversee world level growth
rate on telephone denary.

Communications with, the
outside murid feature prom-
inently in the revised plan.

Britain’s state-owned Cable

& Wireless is providing a
new submarine telephone
cable to link Lagos with the
world network.

It is also' planned to build

a second antennae structure

at the CQTOmunicatioBS sacek

lice earth station at Lasfene
winch is designed to extend
direct communications with
other ports of the world.
Completion of the work will

enable (be station to extend
its coverage to nearly two-
thirds of tBe global surface
and enable substantial im-
provements to be achieved
in tetephoJOje capabilities of

the Nigerian External Tele-
communications (NET). At
present NET relies on roato-

ms its telephone traffic to

eastern countries through
switching centres in Europe.
Additional equipment is. to

be installed at the station

to serve tbe Indian Ocean

Passengers arriving at a terminaL There a re plans to develop seven airports to

create a comprehensive internal network.
N

There are also plans for
tbe construction of a second
saoeKice earth station ia the
Northern Region of Nigeria

owncomm
leyland Nigeriaare the firstoffbur LeviandarealreadyalotfurtherdmvTi

companies busilycle^'eiopingdieprogressive this roadthanothermanufacturers in

truckiuanufhctunngprognirmneinNigeria, themarketbecausetheLandRoverhasbeen

TheIbadanfactorovill be firsttoget its hardatAVorkinNigeMfbrover^OyeaLS.

productionline rollingbeforetheend ofl97S. Manyofthelessonsilhas learntthebard
This is bound to addtoNigeria!*wealth. tvaybavebeenbuHtintoevexyLepiand

and providemore jobsandtrainingoppor- GivingthevdioleNigerifliiiaii^theLaiid

tunitiesforNigerians. Roverqualitiesofreliabilityecanomyand

Itwill alsomean tliatas a manufacturer durability

actuallymakingcoramerciaU’ehides in Thatswhywesaythere’s a littlebitof

Nigeriiicylandwillbe able to develop an LandRoverineveryLeviand.

even betterunderstandingofNigerian S&k
<®y Leyland Nigeria

Ourbranches
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This andthe following five pages contain profiles of nine regions throughout the country
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IBADAN

Beggars flow downstream against

the tide of cars

of
S-md'gsM—fTmig amtsralc::

among seven..hg$* like

... : *hr?ken
r

china in the jari.?*:-'. .

'John in; Tius

poeu.ftf
dasts > sn^«, But: ; rusting,

'

y&hratiwed tin roofs a^d the

gHnthig Jtmsiikra of Ibadan.

Itxtriiakrs an accurate snap-
shotJ»day. On one of these

t&i Premier Hotel cUs-
- tfahts ' association wicb the
town -hetow. Viewed from,
the v. bdtefs anonymous
jjmdeoofty the sea. of brown

.

.
ftKzfSssw’.. 'surges witbour : re-
lief. A sdlfion and a hal£r

petmUt crowd Ibadan
. -with

fivem life’s :needs, making --it

the largest indigenous city
in- Africa.^, I

-

'IfenMoshuj Fulaai from the
rinqfth whose advance south
/stopped • the Yoruba from
raiding" the middle belt for
slaves, and caused them to
raid each other instead.'.

Groups of bandits roamed
Yoruba-laod and around
1829 a group set up rarop in

what was to become Ibadan.
: The camp became a rallying
point and a; place of safety

for -the refugees, both, from
the- civil wars and '

from the
Folaoi incursions into Oyo-.

. .Gradually it was estab-
lished .as the Yoruba mil>
tary headquarters V.
which resistance" against the'

Fiilanii was . mounted. . In
1S51 the town had 11 miles
of protective' walls and its'

population
.
grew .rapidly 'to

60,000. By the- time it came
under British rule- in 1893,

the population bad risen to

about IZpiOOO.-

The success of Ibadan was
based on a number

. of fac-

tors- Ihe hiBs in and around

the . -town provided • -good

look-out points; the protec-

tive walls were -> defensible

and liras encouraged, more
people to settle in Ibadan
and luck perhaps bad sited

it
.
sufficiently far " into the

high- forest that Fulam
horsemen were discouraged
from mounting an attack on
it.' The population used Iba-

dan as a fortified village

whence they would journey
to their farms outside the
walls during the day. In-

. deed, it is stili^referred to

as a giant village,' and about
a fifth of the inhabitants still

work as farmers, travelling

out of their farms whenever
necessary.

•• Ibadan -was not a tradi-

tional - Yoraba centre,

although it bad brag had a

traditional chief, called the

Olubadan, and its inhabitants

felt vnffin-g to experiment
-with change. They laid great
emphasis on .

modernity

:

they were ready to adapt
their, life-styles and to

become involved with trade
and commerce. They also

accepted the Western educa-
tional system, brought by
the British, and .

Ibadan be-
came (like Abeokuta, an-

other refugee town) an edu-
cational centre.

However, fc did not quickly
become a political .centre.

-"At key commercial, acono-
mier'flbd intellectual centre
m ~ Nigeria, this ' central
-Yoruftei town is now capital -

if . Oyo state. Aware of its

importance, the city struggles
to outlive its inhabitants
with their noisy and diny
4*aos>- their affluence - an d-
ffluents.

The. roads of Ibadan have
,-uccumbed to the 'people,
eggars and street sellers
ow downstream against the
-ward tide of cars, lapping
ainst 'oae car window after

rather, thrusting brushes
id

;

bags, pants and pegs,'

id -Outftrerched palms ' at

e sweating occupants,
cside. each market the
unbfs are Hned m tanks
.waiting departure, and their
rivers -shout in competition
je-pnee for travel.

' Biit .(he people have com-
pensated Ibadan for their
; resedas : they have- attrao-

•dihe:publishers, the mejar
ommerdal and manufactur-
*g companies, the Xingsway
tores and the British Coun-
nl ; they ' have inspired the
nivertity, the Institute of
'hurch and Society; they
•ave nurtured the wood-
arvers and the . cloth-

eaters.

tt : has not always been
•i.~

JThe. tracfctioual Yoruba
sntres were Ife and Oyo,
nit fo "the early nineteenth
^enflnythe Yorwba Idu^s fell

tong period of
fbdf.^sorder eisaed. • - '

:

• TWs jvas exacerbated by

Smiles all round : whether it is selling onions or sharing the one desk at a crowded village school near Ibadan.

under British protection,

Until 1931, when Ibadan
province was created. In

1939, Ibadan became the

admtn is

t

ralive centre for the

western part of the Southern

Protectorate and hi 1951 tins

division was rationalized

when it became the capital

of the Western" Region. It

maintained this status until

1976 when it became capital

of Oyo state, an area one
third the size of-the original

.

Western state. .

During the early part , of
die twentieth century, Iba-

dan had' grown rapidly. The
railway arrived from Lagos
in 1901 and the first trunk
road in Nigeria was built

from Ibadan to Oyo. in 1905.

Cocoa was developed as a

major cash crop and roads
were built- in the 1920s to

facilitate ;its- transport, .first

to . Ibadan..and jfcen td the
docks at Lagos'.
• Ibadan’s central- position

Despite its preeminence as a
tracing centre it was ruled
by. Oyo from 1900;-* when
Southern Nigeria was put

and growing economic signi-

ficance ' encouraged settled

immigration. " Strangers'

quarters" were established;

the Nupe and. people from
Ilorin settled in Mokola; the

Hausa and Fulani traders. at

Sabo,, and people from the

east -of Nigeria at Eketedo.

These areas are today a mile

or two from the traditional

walled centre: of the town
which is around Mapo Hall,

and they separate £r from

the railway line which runs

to the west of the old town.

The^ commercial areas’

main "factories have been
established near the railway
line and the Lagos road.
This has moved the econo-
mic centre, of gravity a little

to -the -west of the old city.

An outer 'ring of adminis-
trative, military, and educa-
tional establishments - has
developed around the

.
old

town and commercial area.

The old parliament build-

ings and the secretariat are

to the north-east; and beyond
them are the airport and the

university. To the north-west

are the main power station,

and the main army barracks.

As Ibadan has expanded so

has its population, and the-

population of the region it

admitosters: In 1953, the

region contained about six

million people
.

(which in-

cluded.. the mid-west); by
1963 this had risen to about

10 million. Oyo state: today

has a population of. more
than five million people,

making' it -the most populous

state after Kario. In Ibadan

itself there were 460,000

people pi 1953 and .630,000

En. 1963.' In addition, in

1963, there' was a rural popu-
lation of more than 300,000
in a 20-mile radius. Within
the* eight and a half square
miles contained by the old

city walls, the population

density is about' 54.000 a

square mile, giving
.
an

average of 24 people to a
house and as many as 100 to

a compound.

The Yorubas’ ready accept-

ance of new ideas and tech-

nologies and the demand for

a whole range of goods and
services, which a city of

Ibadan's size generates, has

created thousands of small-

scale factories and work-

shops all around the city.

Tailors and wood-workers

abound on every street and

the demands of the mechani-

cal age have fostered the

development of hundreds of

small engineering workshops

which repair cars, lorries,

bievdes, and motor cycles.

Tb.e earliest b.ig factory in

Ibadan was the Nigerian
Tobacco Company dgarette
factory, which opened in

1937. It was followed by the

Nipol plastics industry, the

Lafia cannery and a tyre re-

treading factory. The suc-

cess of these ventures and
the burgeoning Nigerian eco-

nomy have encouraged a

number of British firms to

go to Ibadan rather chan

other centres such as Lagos.

Perhaps the best known of

these firms is British Ley-

land which is now building

a massive plant in Ibadan for

the production
r
of Land-

Rovers and Range Rovers;

others include Tilbury Inter-

national, a British construc-

tion firm which has been
awarded a multi-million
pound contract to build the
Ibadan ringroad-

In some ways the future

of Ibadan is uncertain ; as
the capital, of .a smaller
state it has lost some of its

power and a number of its

senior administrators have
gone to run other states. But

it wiH probably prosper if it

continues to invest in edu-

cation, improving its ser-

vices, and encouraging indu-

stry and agriculture. The

basic services are there, the

people are willing and able,

the soil is fertile, and the

commercial and industrial

sectors are continuing to

expand.

Ibadan has developed as

a major intellectual and cul-

tural centre. There is a large

and important university and

a polytechnic which between

them have the two best

bookshops in Nigeria. There

is a teaching Lospiral and a

number of research institu-

tions such as Moor Planta-

tion and the Forestry
Research Institute.

Ibadan. One publisher,

Evans, now generates more
sales and profits in Nigeria

than in the United Kingdom.
The Caxton Press was set-up

in Ibadan in 1956.

At the artistic level Ibadan

can compete with any 'city

in- Nigeria. Traditional dye-

ing, weaving, and embroidery

are still popular, and wood-

workers such as the Fakaye

brothers produce articles of

high quality. The chapel

doors of the university are

a fine example of the relief

style- of wood carving and
near the . university Is

the Dominican community
housed in impressive build-

ings designed by Deinas
Nwoko. •

.Because of the preemi-
nence of- the university, a

number of leading British

E
ublishers have located their

igerian headquarters in

The author, formerly a tea-

cher In Western State, is a

lecturer in African studies

at the Centre for Internat-

ional Briefing, Faraham
Castle.
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The third wharf extension
to Apapa Port will be equipped
with a Container Terminal and

three conventional berths.

The new wharf at Tin Can

Island has ten berths and a

dockyard for repairs of small

crafts and pilot launches.

Port Harcourt wharf will

have fifty additional berths;

Warri Port six new berths and

Calabar Port will have four

berths at the new site.
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Cotton-spinning in Kano. This ancient, mud-walled city is now an industrial centre. Eight; the Wuya bridge over the Kaduna river.

KANO

Ancient caravan terminus

reflects

national diversity

KADUNA

bv Peter Hill

Outside the mud walls of

ihe old dry, traffic pours

«*long cbe wide roads of the

,:ew Kano. Modern office

.'rlocks rise starkly. The
cacophony of car horars and

thunder of heavy lorries

mixes with the braying oE

moles and the bleating of

boats. Proud, robed men
irora die desert stride along

the carriageways, swords

slung casually over shoul-

ders.

Kano, capital of the most

populous of Nigeria’s 19

states—the heart of the

north—is a dty of charm,

character, culture and com-

merce ; a city where andent

and modern blend into one

but manage to preserve their

originality.

Within the old wailed dty
the Emir's palace stands

imposingly and command-
ingly over the sandy esplan-

ade. Not far away lies rim
sprawling, teeming Kunnj
market* the commercial
centre of the old dty, where
thousands of traders hawk
a bewildering variety of

war^. The market has been

the centre of commercial
activity in Kano for cen

tunes. It was from here

that the great camel cara-

vans began and ended their

long journeys across the

Sahara and the wide expanse
of West Africa.

Along its narrow
_

alleys

traders sit asking visitors to

look at fine learherware,

fruit and highly honed
swords and daggers. At the

centre of this Aladdin’s Cave
is the money market where,

despite the rigours of

Nigeria’s foreign exchange
regulations, the traders are

prepared to haggle and
barter over transactions in

most currendes.
Kano, perhaps more than

any other major Nigerian

dty, reflects the wide

diversity of cultural and

ethnic differences which
exist within the federation.

Its people and those six

million to seven million

people who live outside die
metropolitan area in the

bush which makes up
most of Kano state’s 16,650

sq miles, are predominantly
Hairea, followers of Islam.

For centuries the four
emirates of Kano state

(itself less than ten years

old) — Kano, Hadejia,

Karaure and Gumel—have
been die main influences oo
the life of rite people. The
Emir of Kano has played

the most formative role in

terms of local politics and
the development of local

institutions but now he and

hjs followers are having »
reconcile themselves to

further change. The reform

of local government a year

ago has meant the handing

over of a considerable num-
ber of services to a locally

elected countiL The Emir's

role is the subject of further

debate as the nation pre-

pares for a return to civilian

role in 1579.

Kano state is heavily de-

pendent on fedenfl
.
govern-

ment assistance, particularly
rinee the stare’s most impor-

tant product, groundnuts, is

in decline. About 80 per

cent of the population is

ddrecriy dependent on agri-

culture and its ancillary in-

dustries of fishing, forestry

and stock raising- Crops, in-

clude cotton, sugar cane,

tobacco, rice, fruit, vege-

taides and, increasingly,

•wheat, production of which

is being expanded by the

construction of new irriga-

tion systems.

Considerable attention is

being paid to the improve-

ment of apiculture vo pro-
vide not only employment
but also to meet the needs of

a growing population and to

generate income from ex-

ports.- In the. present five-

year development pro-

gramme (1975-80) N4.6m *s

being spent on forestry with

a further Nl.Bxn on fisheries

and nearly N25m on live-

stock and veterinary facili-

ties. General agriculnwal

projects, including irrigation

schemes, will account for a
massive N142.5m over the
plan’s term.

Earlier this year ihe first

phase of the Hadejia Jam’are
River project was contracted

out at a cost of N66.8ra. The
project involves the con-

struction of both branch and
distributary canals and irri-

gation facilities for - 22,000

hectares. When the three
phases of rise project have
been completed an estimated

57,000 hectares will have
been brought within the
jmgatkm system for growing

groundnuts, vegetables, sorg-

hum, cotton, maize, wheat
and rice.

Attention is also

paid to restoring the state’s

former pFeemfinence as a pro*

ducer of groundnuts and en-

couraging the derivation of
other amps. In trie present

financed year nearly 50,000

tons of fertilizer are to be

supplied to local peasant
farmers while a tractor bare
i
jriiHM is being substantially

expanded.
L . ,

Thag year the luano state

budget wifi involve recurrent
expenditure of almost N200m
compared with N74m the pre-

vious year and a rise in capi-

tal spending from NI20m in
1976-77 toN257m this year,

although there -mil be an in-

creased capital deficit of

some N57m.
Industrial ^evthuorat is

not being neglected. Kano
is already the centre, for a
number of industries rang-

ing from. cosmetics and per-

fumes to brewing and tex-

tiles. Box with an estimated
three ndlHon people living

within a radius, of 50 miles

of Kano there is dearly con-
siderable scope for indus-

trial expansion. One of the
most recent newcomers »
Britain’s Raleigh cycle com-—

*t, a subsidiary of T. L
' Industries, winch

d its cycle factory

in Kano two yeas ago.

Trie Kano plane has been
producing cycles at two and
a brif times, its design

volume to keep pace with
demand. Two months ago
the company announced
major expansion programme
casting N4m to keep pace
with demand in the next
decade, against the back-

ground of a 50 per cent rise

in annual sales since the
plant was established.

Last year Kano state

received applications from
34 private sector concerns
representing a total invest-

ment of about N20m in

industry, which wvU employ
about 6,000 people in the
production of wood mid ftnr-

TBtixre, textiles and chemical
engineering. Consideration
is being given to the con
sanction of a gflass factory
and work is continuing on
the development of new
industrial estates.

A colonial relic

in the

throes of change

Dusk is falling as the poto

ponies thunder across the

parched turf of Kaduna race-

course. The shouts of British

military - adpSOS
_

and

wealthy Nigerian business-

men echo across ihe Stid as

the final cfaukka draws to

ft* dose; The
1 hum of con-

versation from tiie polo dub
bar rise*;

Over in ihe g»Jf dub the

expatriates—-Japanese, Ger-

man and British—teD - tall

tales of the party the night

before and forthcoming

leave..

A stranger might be for-

given for
,
thinking that

potfring
'
1 has- changed much

in Kaduna since Nigeria be-

came independent . and the

dty lost its- position ' as

capital of Northern Nigeria.

Its wide streets and care-

fully cultivated gardens, its

architecture afad its atmos-

phere remain ^uixrtessen-

tiaily British.

Central position

ensures

city’s future

Kaduna was established by
Lord Lugard as the capital

of Northern Nigeria and in

die gardens which carry bis

name, a iron bridge,

bulk in Aberdeen, shipped

id Lagos . and - transported

overland, straddles a small ,

creek which .feeds into the

river Kaduna—-the Hausa
plural for the crocodiles

which once lurited in its

murky waters.

The dty which Lugard

founded is now the admini-

strative capital of Kaduna
state, an area which covers-

bout 27,000 sq miles of

i tropical savannah whose tem-

perate climate attracted the

colonial settlers and admini-

strators. With an -airport

being extended to interna-

tional, standards, good roads

spreading out to the main

towns in. other parts of

Nigeria, and an important

rail junction, Kaduna’s cen-

- oral position will ensure that

it continues to play an impor-

tant 'role in the development

of Nigeria.

‘
,
Kaduna is the centre of

die textile industry and al-

though its commercial im-

portance is not as -great as

that of Kano, , its industries

are growing in .importance..

There are seven textile mins
employing -about ’ 20.000

people arid it is reckoned
that the industry supports
over .

200,000' people a the

area. It was established at

Kaduna' because of rite cot-

ton and availability of water
and manpower. Annual out-

put has reached about 280
million square metres. Re-
cently a polypropylene plant
was established and tiSc pro-

duction has been introduced.

A number of other indus-

trial developments have
taken place m recent years.

One of the most important
is the Peugeot assembly
plant, a joint government-
Peugeot venture on the out-

skirts of the city. .The plant

drily assembles 80 cars
which ere- flown . in from
Fiance to Kano and then
transported by rood. The
sir transport -was necessary
because of the congestion at

Lagos-Apapa. The plant is

shortages which bedevil tbs

world’s fifth largest crude

oil producer. Japan’s Chi-

yoda Chemical Engineering

and Construction Company is

building rite complex which
will receive its crude ofl

from a pipeline linked to

the Warri refinery. Imtiafly

the line trill provide petro-

leum products from the

Warri refinery for distribu-

tion in the Kaduna area.

Efforts are being made to

attract both large and small-

scale industries to Kaduna
state In the past few
months the stare govern-

ment, in cooperation with

local business interests, .
bas

completed plans for estab-

lishing a variety of Indus-

tries including plastics, gal-

vanized steel and soft drinks.

The emphasis of this year’s

N3833m budget foe Kaduna
state is . on the development
of education. The state has
the fourth largest population

in Nigeria—four miW»on—
and is fifth largest in area.

now being expanded to pro-
duce 220 cars a day by 1580.

.

Earlier this year a con-
tract was signed for the de-
sign and construction of an
ou refinery at Kaduna. The
refinery is due to be com-
pleted in 1580 and will have
a daily capacity for refining
100,000 barrels of crude oxL
It wQI produce gas for cook-
ing, two grades of petrol,
fuel oil, kerosene, waxes
and asphalt..

' The refinery is planned to

alleviate the chronic fuel

Agriculture

still .

important

The economy is sdH
largely dependent on agricul-

ture, which produces a wide
variety of crops, including
peppers, yams, cassava, rice,

cotton, groundnuts, maize
rod guinea corn. Consider-
able potential for tobacco
growing exists although pro-
duction is restricted by the
requirements of local pro-

cessors. There are export
opportunities however.

With ks central position

and pleasant climate, Kaduna
faces the future with confid-

ence. Finns for the develop-
ment of the new federal

capital az Abuja, not far

away. wiH have an impact
on the further development
of Kaduna itself as a base
for building the new city.

P.H.

You gain 50years marketing
and manufacturing experience

in Nigeria by talking to A.C.C.

No other company can

offer such a wealth of experience

of the Nigerian market.

mil Established,

progressive, independent.

A.C.C. is an independent
_

business with 50 yean of associa-

tions with and in Nigeria: its pre-

sent management is vigorously

following a corporate policy of

expansion and diversification.

Not just importers

A.C.C. successfully handle

the products ofmany important

principals from overseas (Quaker

Oats, Heinz, Thermos) but the

strength of the-company lies in

its expanding manufacturing

activities In Nigeria itself.

A.C.C. manufacture estab-

lished branded goods such as

Tiebor Confectionary Chese-

hrough Ponds Vaseline and cos-

metics, and ownbrand non-ethi-

cal pharmaceuticals.

An A.C.C. plastics plant

supplies containers forits pro*

,

ducts.-A.C.C. has also recently •

diversified into the supply of

building materials.

Distribution of Products

A-C.C. has a fleet of vehi-

cles which supply a country-wide

network ofvigorous Nigerian dis-

tributors from it’s factories in

Apapa and Depots in Kano.and

Onit&ha.

Talk to A.C.C.first

A.C.C. has the right combi-

nation of experience and enter-

prise to help you establish your

product in a fast growing market

that’s full of potential.'

A.C.Christlieb
(NijjcdiO Limited

50 years ofmarketing and manu-

facturing experience in Nigeria.

35, Creek Road,
P.O. Box 392, Apapa,

Lagos — Nigeria.

Telephone: 44768/9/70

Cable: Christlieb, Apapa..

INTERNATIONAL BANK
for WEST AFRICA LTD

94 Brood Street,

P.M.B. 12021, LAGOS

tei: 23347; 57535 telex: 213451 BWANG

Branches: Kano, Kaduna, Warri, Maiduguri,

Gumel, PortharcOurt, Enugu, Aba, Benin

an affiliate of Banque Internationale pour I’Afrique Occidentale.

9, Avenue de Messine, Paris-8eme. Postal Address: BP.89-08-75360 Paris Cedex 08.

Telex : Bancafri Paris 65.339 ‘A’ & 65.339 ‘B\ Cables: Bancafric. Telephone: 7665270.
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PORT HARCOURT

Port Hareoart, capital of
Rivors;jRRtey N^eriafs second
largesi^nt-wid operational
centreiftr-nradfci of the oil

indu?*!^ has achieved , a
reputimuT/Sof."-- lawlessness

and: ft-.vBBQor"- police cam-
paign way to hafe-
tUespajteotf armed robberies;
Citizens must observe '/fa

midnight to € am curfeirin^
iiossd by the miKtarygov-
cmor in an attemptno check
armed gangs,

Early Bast moitth soldiers -

and mobile^ police clashed in
Port HsixottCt .-after

:
an inci-

dent atihtEjAiJPflrc urroiving
an Rjny offictt- f and 'the
mobile police. A . police
sergeant was shot dead.: A
ireek laser & gang -of armed,
robbers, mounted • a road
block on one of the ™in
roads - leading out of the
cltv at,' dusk. - More than 50
vehicles were stopped and
an estimated - 800 people
found themselves forced to
hand over' money - and
possessions.

Rivers is a huge state of
about 28,000 sq Ion and its

creeks and swamps provide
excextent bases for the robber
bands. Port Harcourt itself,

a sprawling city, provides
the focal point for much of
the state’s industrial activity
although a large number of
the 1,700,000 population
(1963 census) make their liv-

ing from fanning and fish-

ing. New federal and state

f
ovennnent office blocks
ave been built since the

civil war aid most of the
buildings damaged dining
the war have been rebuilt.

The capital boasts a col-
lege of science and tech-
nology and a new inzrvendty
lollege is being built. Indus-
tries within the city’s bound-
aries include boat building,
aluminium products and the
manufacture of soft drinks,
tyres, soaps and cigarettes.
But it .is the oii industry
which is preeminent.

All the major oil com-
panies ml Nigeria have their
headquarters ; in Port Har-
court. Rivers is the leading
oil-producing state in the
federation accounting for
nearly 50 per cent of all

production. Two jetties

have been hoik for . oQ
exports.

Oil has placed consider-
able scrams on the city’s
hotels although it has been
alleviated to some extent by
the completion of a new hotel
and an extension .to Presi-

dential Hotel, winch will be
ready for" occupation next
year.

But the oil and gas indus-
try and the. revenues which
flow from it have produced
other Strain* and tensions.

Hirers receives more a head
from federal revenue than
other states but the ques-
tions of derivation and die
pressure for an even greater
allocation are likely to

remain issues for' some con-

siderable Time-

The iofl- industry has pro-
vided'.tbe motive power for

- Nigeria's ambitious third

-national .development plan.
Biit' since the plan was
-drawn up three years ago it

quickly became apparent
that the spending levels
which were projected for
industrial and associated
development based on in-
creased oil revenues could
not be met. Crude oil out-
put, in. fact, reached a peak
of 2300,000 barrels daily in"

October, 1974, but fell to
1300.000 barrels in May,
1975, just two months after
rhe plan was launched.

In the same period the
poked price of Nigeria low
sulphur light crude also fell

and-, seriously undermined
financial

Production increased to

about 2,580,000 barrels a day
in May this year but has
since fallen bade and in Sep-
tember amounted to

2.027.000 barrels. It dropped
to about 1,800,000 barrels in
October. Nigeria’s oil is con-
sidered overpriced compared
with ocher light low sulphur
crudes produced in Algeria,
Indonesia and Libya. The
relative overpricing has been
compounded by a ghit of

tins type of oil, partly as a
result of increased flows
from the North Sea, whose 1

oil is very similar to the
crude produced from Nige-
rian fields.

Oil experts in Nigeria,
however, reckon that a daily

production -of - -between
1300,000 and 1,900,000 bar-
rels is probably about the
right volume in- terms of pro-

ducing a level of revenue
which is commensurate with
the realistic targets and
.ambitions of the national
development plan. It is now
estimated that oil revenue
m 1977 will be about $9,900m
against earlier estimates of

.about $10,300m.
- The high cost of explora-
tion and development in the
difficult terrain of Nigeria’s
principal oil-producing
regooos has cut back margins
for the. oil companies and
in die past two. years there
has been a marked ' decline
in exploration.

It was. against this back-
ground that the oil com-
panies were awaiting the
announcement of new incen-
tives to stimulate explora-
tion and development at the
end of last year. They were
not disappointed. The Gov-
ernment produced a package
of incentives winch oil

industry observers -in Lagos
consider will lead to a dwb;
ling and possibl ya trebling
of oil exploration and
development next year.

Hie measures are also
expected to lead to the
development Of marginal
fields which have been dis-

covered but under prevail-,

mg conditions were not con-
sidered economic to exploit.

The package, wtick will

apply retrospectively from
April 1 tilts year, involves
companies being allowed to

amortize their investment
outlays .in five' equal . annual,
instalments, although 1 per
cent of each asset must be
retained in the books- until

the' Government authorizes

disposal.

Companies which have
found oil receive a capital

investment tax credit of 5
per cent for land operations

and to 10 per cent for
operations in offshore areas
in water depths up to 100
metres, rising to 20 per cent
for offshore operations in'

water -up- to 200 - metres.
Costs of all exploratory dril-

ling and .the first two test

wesHs- on each. £10111 under
the :

new provirions wfU be
£uUy -offset against tax while
companies which have just
begun production wHl be
taxed at 65.75 per cent until
preproduction

. costs have
been amortized.. Finally, the
Government has said that
the existing 20 per cent
royalty will be retained for
onshore operations but will
be reduced to 183 per cent
for production from offshore
wells m water depths up to

100ft, and 16$ 'per cent in
depths of more than 100ft.

,
Shell/BP, which operates

3n partnership wim the
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation, is the largest
producing company in
Nigeria and as a direct result
of the new measures it has
brought an exploration rig
back into operation.

The company is planning
to bring an stream a new
field near Nembe Creek,

which lies some distance
away from existing fields in

the delta area. Two other
fields are scheduled for pro-

duction by about the middle
of next year. One of the

fields, Opobo, is to die east

of Boony and is slightly off-

shore and the second, Urata-

paie, lies in " the delta

swamps:
Meanwhile, there wiH be a

further surge in the develop-
ment "of Port Harcoort over
the next few years as the
NNPC, with Shell-BP and
three other foreign oil com-
panies, begins work on the
first: soages of the construc-
tion of a massive new gas
liquefaction plant on the
banks of the Bonny river.

". Two projects have been
under discussion for some
years and it now appears
that the rival parties have
agreed to the construction
of a single plant, with the
Federal Government bolding

a 60 per cent stake in the
venture.

It is estimated the project
will cost more than $4,500m
and ultimately will have a
daily throughput of some
1,600 million cu ft of gas
being shipped 00 the United
States and Europe.

Soane of the gas produced
and piped to the Bonny ter-

minal will' be destined for a
new .petrochemical complex
to be bttOt at Port Harcourt.
At present Nigeria flares the
bulk of the associated gas
which is a massive waste of

energy.

P.H.

Workers on an oil rig. Port Harcoort is the operational centre for much of the country’s oil industry.

ANAMBRA AND IMO

Division produces new
breed of

Ibo entrepreneurs

by Sam Uba

If the division of Nigeria

into 12 stares in May 1967

was the Gowon master stroke

that killed Hisfra before it

was born and ensured the

survival of the Nigerian

federation, the further split-

ting of the predominantly
Ibo Central-Eastern state into

. two—An.arn.bra 'and Imo
states—in February 1976
must be seen as the one act

that has eliminated from the
Xigeriau psyche the bogy of

Ibo domination.

Not only are the Ibos
pleased with the split, but in

:ach of the new sates there
are powerful elements
demanding further divisions.

In Anambra, for example,
there is agitation for a Wawa
iute to embrace Enugu, the
present capital of Anamhra
state, and. -its neighbouring
districts, and for an Idemili
state for Qriirsha and adjoin-
ing divisions, which are

regarded as having an edu-
cational eminence and
economic superiority over
the other areas of the state.

Similar demands hare also

ucen voiced in Imo state by
mate leaders of the Ngwa
and Aro peoples. The com-
mon complaint in Imo state

against “ Aro imperial-
ism ", which dates back to
More the British colonial
era when the Ares were the
principal slave dealers in the
Ibo hinterland.

Those demands show rhat

contrary to popular beliet:

Ibo solidarity is more super-
ficial than real. Ibo unity
was a myth created by some
ambitious Ibo politicians in

, the colonial era and fostered
by their rivals from other
ethnic groups. .

Ocher Nigerians, especially
tilt Hausas and Yoruhas,
their main rivals for power
ia the first republic, never

realized that there was no
love lost between the various

Ibo groups and that their

intemai wranglings and
jealousies were more intense

and bitter than could be

found among other ethnic

groups in the country.

Ibo desire for unity

coupled with their feeling of
insecurity led them to found
tribal onions which, in turn,

led others to suspect that the
Ibos were operating cabals

to dominate Nigeria. Fear
of the Ibos was the main
factor that united the other
Nigerians during the civil

war just as fear of the other

groups was the element that

helped to prolong Ibo resis-

tance.

Until the late Militate

Muhammed enacted the

decree carving out seven

more states from Gowon's

original 32, there was soil

the fear that the Ibos would

soon reemerge as a dominant

influence, if not in politics,

at least in commerce and

industry-

The Ibos are not keen to

return to the political lime-

light. Although well-known

Ibo politicians such as Dr

K. O. Mbadiwe. Dr J. O. 0.

Okezie, Dr H. U. Nzenbe,

Mr C. C. Onoh and promising

newcomers such as Chun
Joudoji and ex-colonei Hilary

Njoku have been returned to

the Constituent Assembly

now considering Nigeria s

new constitution for a

return to civilian rule.

is generally accepted that nu

Ibo is seriously in the run-

ning for federal leadership.

The race for the presi-

dency is going to be between

the Yorubas and Hausas and

the minority ethnic groups-

But Ibos could well become

tht kingmakers because con-

testants for supreme office

would be canvassing them

for support.
The immediate concern; or

the Ibos remains the rebuild-

ing of their war-shattered

economy. They have accep-
ted military defeat gracefully
—and their conquerors have
been magnanimous in their

victory—and are quickly re-

gaining their old confidence.
Most of the prewar indus*
tries in the heartland of .the

still-born republic of Biafrit,

which suffered . the worst
devastation in the war, were
reactivated within five years
of the end of the war in

1970. ..

Among the war-damaged
industries that are back in

full production are the
Nigeria Construction and
Furniture Company. as

Enugu; - Textile _ Printers at

Onitsha ;
Nigeria Cement

Company, Nkalagu ;
Niger-

steel Company at Emene,.
near Enugu; Independence
Brewery at Umuahia ;

Aba
Textile Mills at Aba

;

Modern Ceramics at Umua-
hia and Modern Shoe Indus-

try at Owerri.
In the past two years new

industries and factories have

been springing up
.
every-

where. Elsewhere in the

country, the Ibos are active

in the road haulage business

and in the service industries.

As in the past, Lagos is

again teeming with Ibo

clerks and artisans and the

high streets are again being

dominated by Ibo-owned

lock-up shops and stalls. The

Ibos are also in public rela-

tions, advertising^ and busi-

ness and industrial consult-

ancy. Most of the new perio-

dicals and magazines in

Nigeria are either owned by

Ibos or are edited and man-

aged by them.
However, die break up of

the Central-Eastera state

into two seems to have pro*

duced a new kind of Ibo

entrepreneur. .The new men
are Swl acquisitive, and com-
bative and still possess that

alchemy that seqms. to turn

anything -into gold. But the

arrogance is gone.
-

Whereas in the past Ibos.

particularly the so-called

non-Onitsha Ibos, went
everywhere acquiring pro-
perty and flaunting their
wealth in the faces of those
in whose lands they lived,
they aro now more cautious
where they acquire property
and bow they show their
wealth. Although they are
again moving out to other
parts of the country, includ-
ing die northern states from
which they were chased in
1966-67, they are not yet
settling there in large num-
bers as in the past. Now
they are itinerant business-
men, with their homes and
operational headquarters in
their home states.

An even more remarkable
development is that the Ibos,

especially those of Anamhra
state, have learnt to enjoy
-themselves and dress weli—
and expensively too. No
longer do they hoard money
waiting to buy up the land
and property of other
Nigerians when they are
broke, ...

Ibo" businessmen and other
professionals visiting Lagos
or other cities for business

no longer “ squat *
:
with

their brothers, distant cou-
sins and other relations in

their one-room apartments
as a means of saving money.
Now they take the best
suites in leading hotels,

spending their money freely

on their friends and on
themselves.

The only area where Ibos
are refusing to go is the
Rivers state, where the issne

of Ibo property abandoned
during the war is still un-

resolved. Ibo property aban-
doned in Port Harcourt,
capital of the. River state, is

valued at between £50m.and
£200tn.

Ibo property abandoned in

Other parts of the' federation

jbes
.
Men returned to its

owners/ Bur the Rivers state

authorities have maintained
that claimants to property in

their area have not produced

satisfactory proof of owner-
ship. Some properties have
been acquired compulsorily
by the state government, and
natives -of rhe state have
been allowed to occupy
others without paying rents.

In his 1973-74 budget
speech, Mr Ukpabi Asika,
the administrator df the then
Central-Eastern state, des-
cribed the abandoned pro-
perty issue as “an ugly

- cancer - which " threatens m
its predictable consequences
to undermine and invali-

date ” all that had been
achieved since the end of
the war. . . .

The position ha$ changed
little since then and foi

most Ibos the abandoned
property question is the

thing that mosr reminds
them that they lost the civil

war. The other reminder
of the war is the very poor
state of the roads in the

twn states.

Perhaps the Port Harcourt

experience is the main rea-

son Ibos are reluctant to

acquire property outside

their own states. As a result,

building and construction

has become the chief activ-

ity in die private sector in

Anambra and Imo states. The
main towns, such as Overri,

Orlu, Okigwi and Aba in

Imo state, and
.
Onitsha,

Nnewi, Awka, Ihiala and
Enugu in Anambra state,

are already becoming over-

congested with new, un-

planned buildings and fac-

tories.
"

It would appear that the

two states are engaged m a
competition to see which will

develop faster. It is a com-
petition other Nigerians wel-

come not so much because

it confines die Ibos to. their

own states as because rivalry

between the Ibos ' states is

seen as a healthy omen for

the future of Nigeria.

The author is editor, New
African Development.
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hurries

to

improve
by Peter Hill

Lagos is the n^itmare that

is becoming merely a bad
dream- The traffic chokes
rise roods and streets of the

thousands of people. Traders
have established their stands
beneath the thunder of the

traffic ovart^eadaod remain
apparently unmoved and
oblivious to it.

Overcrowded conditions

and the difficulties of actu-

ally getting lo work 'were
among the factors which led
the Lagos state Government
to transfer the state capital

to Ikeja. more than 10 miles
from the city of Lagos.

Lagos remains the magnet
for millions of Nigerians and
foreign businessmen despite

its considerable privations.

But even the Nigerian busi-

nessmen are becoming con-

cerned at the tension which
die city's conditions create.

Considerable progress has
been made in the past two
years to relieve the conges-
tion. The as yet uncom-

cenrral pert of the city. The
road traffic edict under
which cars with mid and
even_ numbs" registration

plates are' snowed on the
roads on alternate days has
also to eEJeviace it.

For those who can afford a
second car (and. they are
not few) the edict enforced
by civil and mihtary police

armed with kobokos has not
proved too onerous. .

. Further improvements to

promote the freer flow of
traffic and reduce the acci-

dent toll form a feature of

the state Government's poli-

cies. - New car perks are

Lagos free of vehicles at par-
ticular times of the day.

In the present financial

year the- Lagos istate. -Gov-

ernment plans to spend a

total of N474.5m an both
recurrent and capital expen-
diture with the highest out-

lays being 'made on educa-
tion, health and public
works. A total of N22m is

being spent on the .construc-

tion of additional (and much
needed) low-income housing
units.. Federal government
assistance will amount to
N62.8m in the course of the
year.

Determined efforts are
being made to clean up the
city and present a more
acceptable face to other
parts of ifie country and fhe
outside worlds Budget pro-
visions include the construc-

tion of two substantial

incinerators and a combined
incineration and composting

ahme with parking
minal facilities -for

UBA
federal capital, compounding
the already debilitating cli-

mate with exhaust fumes

;

the telephone system is as
temperamental as a prime
«Wina j the taxi-drivers

model their driving styl^ on
that of Nicks Lauda aid

hove developed a car horn
Morse code to carve their

way through the packed
streets—they are all familiar
and accepted features of life

fa Lagos.
The shortcomings are

recognized and significant
improvements have been
made over the past two
years, but Lagos is a city in

a hurry, seething with people
and stretching at its seem-
ingly elastic seams so that

the benefits of a much-
improved road system have
not yet been realized.

No one knows exactly how
many people live (and many
simply exist) in die Lagos
conurbation. Maps still

issued by the Lagos state

Government quote a figure

of some SfiLCOO people based
on die 1963 census—-but even

on a conservative basis most
would put die capital’s popu-

lation at more than five

times that figure.

It is a city of stark and

quite dramatic contrasts. On
Dcoyi and Victoria Islands,

populated by a high propor-

tion of expatriates and_ ex-

tremely wealthy Nigerians,

large stockbroker-belt man-

sions with carefully nurtured
gardens stand out as tangible

evidence of the wealth which

has been created in the wake
of Nigeria’s emergence as

Kfaclr Africa’s super power.

Yet only a few miles away
along the soaring, arching

elevated roadways * which

snake through ana over tee

sprawling city, in die suburbs

of MushLi or Ajengtile, hun-

dreds of thousands of people

are firing in shanties, and
families are crowded into

pieced inner ring road is

having a beneficial effect on
reducing congestion in the
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and terminal facilities -for

heavy commercial vehicles.

Additional vehicles are being
bought for the- understaffed
and overstretched Lagos city

transport service with the

aim of developing a “park
and ride" system to make
some areas of mecropoHtan

plant. It will be a long,

hard haul.

.Yet, having identified the

'priority -for «cnon =to -trans-

form the city’s unenviable
image arid recognized the
monumental tasks which
face them, the state Govem-
jneot’s planners are con-

sidering the development of

a ’ holiday resort on Topo
island to attract both local

and international tourists.

The wisdom of federal

government plans for spend-

ing huge sums on the estab-

lishment of a new ;
federal

capital in the centre of the

country has been questioned.
Similarly, there must be
many residents an the

socially deprived areas of

Lagos who would prefer to

see even more emphasis
placed <ra -tackling zfie more
fundamental questions of

Lagos state than on’ tourist

developments.

iHw«V«ViVAVtVMVAV#VMVAV«VAVAV/» f

liny uua« • ,

The stench of open drains

and piles of refuse rottmgfa

afl pervasive. In abort, the

cuamtiopg are ajqraffing yet

people survive, but the pres-

sures on Lagos grew .and
grow as increasing numbers

of Nigerians flock from the

ltlaterkard to the capital

diy. as they here done for

generations. ,
The new roads which

curve their way through the

sprawling conurbation have

provided accommodation for

KADUNA TEXTILES LTD.« million sq. yds. annually

From the end of 1955 when Kaduna Textiles .first started operation it has how
grown into the largest spinning and weaving operation south’ of the Sahara. In

all the present plant is the result of some 27 individual development projects
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BENUE AND PLATEAU

! r

:

Tiv and Idoma are given chance

fcfMapn Dent.

Hint tr .boundary of the

Itetf .Jasrem Region 100

.t£s-.4bdi of the Beane
rfer .ttf the highest point

:bfibfr Js plateau 300 mites

uthe sitb lies a pare- of

f tetla pat. has
.
flayed a

'nst is»ortant rede m die

c mtry*i history.

"bis Lea of 4WJOO sq

0 es*. tip former provinces

e :_'b3c. -and Plateau,

.s Stidusf from .die fertile

1 mV jf
v Ti? and Idoma

a tfe~bf abe Berwe, north

• oss pe sparsely popu-
1 sd ares of the other side

oftfae nrer to the edge of
t plat&u, and north to the

le ttghland grasslands

; und r Jos, comprising
eat ustd to be the heart

q
the pd “Middle Belt 0

,

m largffy non*Muslim area

c the rfd North that cam-
tgned/so vigorously for

i own/ separate statehood

i the eld Northern Region,
M suffered some depriva-

in in pasequaoce.

kn ISip, with the .coming

jpowetof General Gowxm,
axUetf

|
an. Aogas from

fetcam /province, the area

fend fr the first time its

once to make a political

jit tfe time it produced
early -pdf of the fighting

mn orthe Nigerian army.

Ift More the Biafran

sdessiq ks hopes of separ-

ate sts^mod were fulfilled

th| division of Nigeria
irfr Instates and of the

nfeh fan six of which their

B
were high.

" became the

“If Benue-

Nigeria fails

British civil

tad opted for

fP w^otito me at the time.

[Tboug^the peoples of the

rea we^ composed of a

umber jf different tribes

ith diffrem traditions and
imsiderie internal rivalry,

pd tbotsh they had not the

3vantag of common gov-

ernmental tradition and poli-

tical cufcnre of the Mnstim

ennrats of die far north, it

was fibbed that, they would
more' than make up for tins

in their fresh energy and
desire for education and
development. In -all-Nigerian

terms the promise was ful-

filled.

General Gowon came
from an area where the

Bausa culture of the Muslim
north met with the Christian

culture of his own people.

He was a man of the minori-

ties and a northerner at the

same time. His background

and his character combined
to enable him to give the
leadership that Nigeria so

desperately needed to pre-

serve its unity and then to

welcome back the Ifaos.

' In this task be was assis-

ted by other Benue-Pkteau
figures such as the late chief

of staff, Joe Akahaan, the

Federal Commissioner,
TarLa, and die head of the

federal foreign service,

Edwin Oghu.

Jos teas always been a cos-

mopoKtan city with a liberal

ethos composed as it is

almost exclusively of " stran-

gers to the soil ”, Before the

war the Hjos had comprised

more than half the popula-

tion and when it was over

Gonmalk, the state governor,

hastened to welcome them
back. likewise Makurdi. the

town in Benue, rapidly recov-

ered its Ibo inhabitants.

Internally, however, the

state fared less well. Gom-
walk. a graduate who had
eventually joined the police,

came from die same Angas
p&opk; as General Gowou.
The peoples of Plateau are

more tri bally varied and less

numerous than those of

Benue. The Birom alone
numbered more than 200,000.

The Angas, the Yergam, the

Sura, the Aukwe, the people

of Wase and a host of other
small groups with their

separate identity contrasted
with the large tribal groups
of Benue, the Tiv and the
Idoma.
The Tiv numbered nearly

two mUtion out of the four

nxttiion or five miWmn people

in the state. They were

feared by their Plateau
neighbours because' of -their

intense sense off identity.
their thrust and vigour and
their physical 'expansion, as
Tiv fanners faring fax their
faxnfay compounds of deep-
thatched huts Spread out into

rightraring tods.

Relations in the state
deteriorated, as rid those
between, the Federal Com-
missioner, Taria, from Tiv,

and the Governor, Gomvralk.
from Plateau. Megadions of
corruption soon followed as

rid those of tribal favourit-

ism, and the Tiv aoti Idoma
began.- to feel themselves
subject' to discrimination.

Courage to

. denounce

corruption

The bogus company
Votensnska, whose directors

were personalities in - Jos
dose to the Governor,
siphoned off a lot of state

finance and produced ' no
finished contracts. Finally

the detention by General
Gowou of the Tiv teacher
and businessman Aku, who
had the courage to denounce
Gomwalk’s corruption in de-

rail by affidavit, signalled

the end of the regime. Hav-
ing quarrelled with each

other Benue and Plateau lost

their leadership.
.

However, the people bene,

filed from the corrective poli-

cies of Murtala Muhammad,
General Gowon’s successor.

A new and sympathetic KOVr

enor, Muhammad Abdulahi
from Horin. took Gomwalk’s
place and tne corruptions of

die old regime were investi-

gated, made public and cor-

rected. The assets of Vote-
jrinski were seized.

Relations became much
less tense but when the

Irekife commission arrived

to hear evidence for the cre-

ation of more states Benue
was found to be willing to
continue the association but
Plateau was not and the state

had to be divided.

The commission had die

courage to- make radical

boundary changes. The
Jarawa people of the east

of the plateau were excised
from Baucln emirate and
joined the peoples of Pla-

teau, with whom they had

far more in common. - The
small emirate? of Lafia*.Nas-

sarawa and Keffi were taken
out of Benue and.joined to
Plateau.

.
' \-

Wuksri, despite Its

majority' of Tiv population,
was removed from Benue and
added to Coogolato the east.

Benue, was, however, much
enriched by the addition, to

the state o# the dynamic and
developed people of -Igala,

whose territory stretches as
far.a* the east bonk of the
Niger, and who

_
had felt, a

little- left out in the. pre-
dominantly Ypruba character
of Kwara to-wbidh they had
preyfamsly belonged. .

'
- Makurdi, so long neglected

os'- a town, became at last, a
centre and headquarters for
4 state government and- the
Tiv. and Idoma have found
their chance to show what
they can do in a state, in

which they are no longer
bereft of power. Both Benue
and Plateau have military
governors, from outside the
states appointed, by the
Federal Government, but
otherwise the senior people
are representative of all

parts of the. state.

Jos, the capital of Plateau,
was founded for tin, and the.
tin-mining community left

its mark in the attractive
houses and gardens, the lay-

out and in better facilities

than those in any other com-
parable town in Nigeria.

Its soda! structure is
peculiarly liberal and cosmo-
politan. It combines intense
civic vitality and corporate
sense with the existence 'of
effective ethnic associations
among its inhabitants, who
keep closely to those of their
own group and expect to
return to their home areas
when they retire.

However, the effect is not
divisive because of the num-
ber of cross-cutting associa-

tions of a religious, social,

economic or sporting kind,
and because of the wisdom
of each group in cooperating
with others.

The tin wealth of Jos has
declined. Once the most
important mineral in the
Nigerian national economy,
tin now produces less than

£ per cent of the wealth

Kerated in oiL Production
sunk from nearby 20,000

tons at the peak to less than
5,000. But still employs
nearly 20,000 labourers and
technicians and 1,000 or so

freelance “ tributors ”, who
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The Jos Falls. Tourism in the area is hampered by

emphasis on hotels -of internationa] standard rather

than on package tours and cheaper accommodation.

pan on their own- and sell

to the companies.

- With the present dramatic
nse in tin prices k may be
possible to inject new fate

into the industry and to

develop deeper ore strata as

the old become exhausted.
Nigeria produces only about.

3 per cent of world supply, •

and any expansion involves
an increase in the quota
under the Tin Agreement.
Jos tin is smelted locally at
Makera.

„ The town is also an indus-

trial and. training centre and.
has a fair amount of light'

industry — tyre retreading,

soft drinks and so on. Thera,

is a proposal for a brewery-
With a population of not-,

much more than 100,000 Jos
is not among the largest-,

towns in Nigeria, but its

potential! is enormous. The
achievement of that potential

involves efficient operation
of basic services.

Jos University was started

in 1975 and the present Vice-

.GhAnceHor-Es an Ibo profes-

sor of meindue. In time it

will no doubt draw on the
enormous potential of both

Plateau and Benue. In the 13
yearg,,from independence to

J973 their secondary school
.population rose from 800 to
12,000 and continues to in-

crease rapidly.

With the launching -off urar
versa!- primary education in
the '1975-80 development,
plan, the 'two ^states 'are ex-

pected to- build. 12,000 pt>
Xhary- school classrooms aid

i ter sake" in “750,000 :

pupils.
- The teacher training, second-
.ary and- university expansion
Will require die recrmunebt
of a largenumber .of edparri-

. ate scan on contract

iocal' agriculture is nof
as -yet very productive' in

food .or cash props for safe

but- large-scale dairy enter-

prises have produced
good - results, and there is-

no ' reason why, riven
proper -husbandry, the high-
lands ' of the plateau should

ot develop some of the
great agricultural produc-
tivity of Kenya.

Tourism has considerable
potential. There is attrac-

tive scenery and much
cultural richness in crafts

and pottery, in hut architec-

ture and in song and dance
available for study in and
near Jos. The remarkable
collection of terra cotta

heads from the Nok culture,

which flourished as eariy as

500 BC on the plateau, made
bv Bernard Fagg, is on dis-

play in the museum. The
Kuru Falls near Jos are
magnificent but tourism is

made more difficult by the

emphasis on international

standard hotels at exh orbit-

ant prices rather than on
middle-range accommodation
and package tours; The
difficulty of getting tourist

visas is another obstacle.

In political terms Plateau

is trying to recover from the

effects of the executions

which followed the mad and
murderous abortive coup of

Dimka, axi Angas officer who
killed Murtal Muhammad
and attempted to seize power
in February last year. About
half the 50‘ military and civi-

lian figures tried and exe-

cuted came from Plateau and
included Gomwalk, the for-

.

mer governor, as well as
' Bisalla, the Federal Commis-
sioner for Defence.' Gam-
walk’s sister-in-law, Helen,
was imprisoned for life as

-tiie alleged “courier of the
coup ”.

There ‘ are still important
personalities from Plateau in

public life. Garba, the for-

mer head of the Federal
Guard and now Federal Com-
missioner for External
Affairs, comes from Lowland
Division in Plateau and is

one

'

of the few military
.'figures who could, if he
' wished, take off his uniform
in 1979 and contest elections

with some hope of wmning.
-But perhaps he will prefer a

- military career.

Bishop Ganaka -of Jos is

one' or the outstanding
figures in the Roman Catho-

-Kc "cfiurcfc and exercises

wide influence In die com-
- manky as a- whole. . A
'Plateau man has-, also been
appointed to die military
governorship of another
state.

Benue state faces the
-problem of creating an iden-

tic? . that wild transcend
tribal ties and overcome

distrust. The same nation-

building skill which is re-

quired at the national level

to hold disparate peoples
together and gfre them a
sense of common belonging

is needed just as much at

the state level.

This kind of skill will be
more than ever necessary
with the return to civilian

rule and the presidential
and gubernatorial elections.

In the latter there is only
one vote, instead of a run-

off system, and no require-
ment to show a spread of

support. The candidate
with the largest vote will

win and it is therefore pos-

sible far a .person to win
ube governorship by the sup-
port of the largest tribe
alone.

It is important that the
political leaders should
show the necessary ability
In forming party alliances
and perhaps trading off sup-
port for the candidate from
one tribe at the federal level
for that of another at the
state governorship level.

Capital to

get

an airstrip

Makurdi, capital of the
state, is acquiring a large
airstrip and an impressive
set of 'government offices,
not to mention a brewery.
It already has Murtala Col-
lege of Further Technical
Education, which mav one
day become the nucleus for
a new university.

With the division Df Tiv
into six divisions and of
Idoma into two the head-
quarters of each new divi-

sion becomes a nucleus for
development.. Boko, the
former capital of all-Tiv,

has grown with great rapid-
ity and Adikpo, nicknamed
by its inhabitants as their.

London, is at last ceasing to

be only a very small town.'

The Tiv and Idoma areas
have enormous agricultural
potential as exporters of
yams and rice to' more urban
areas, especially to Iboland.
One can always tell Tiv farm-
ing land by the great size

of the yam' heaps. The old
cash crops of berriseed and
soyabean have been almost
entirely replaced by cutiva-

tion of food crops for sale.

In industrial terms Beane

was one of the most deprived

areas in Nigeria, until the

advent of the Murtala
Muhammad government.

Then at last approval] was

given for the huge cement
works at Yandev, which has

now been built and will

begin work as sc do as el me-

tric power reaches Che site

and the Makurdi -Bc-ko read

is brought up to standard.
.

The limestone is of the

highest quality and plenty of

industrious labour and tech-

nical skill are available, but

for 10 years the scheme has
been held, up by politics!

jealousies. It has a potential
capacity of 600,000 tons a

year (almost equal to

Nigeria’s entire cement cou r

sumption at independence)
fur 60 years.

Other projects are also ro

bo built in the state—a cer-
amic factory, a brickworks
and a brewery. Wherever one
goes in Tiv people remark
with pride on bow- changed
the towns are since colonial

days when I was first there.

To die Tiv industrial, com-
mercial and educational ad-

vances new buildings and
new roads are not just con-
veniences or sources of
income but valued symbols
of achievement and mod-
ernity.

The full potential of these
two states is only just begin-
ning to be developed.
Several of its personalities
are playing a leading role in

the . Constituent Assembly
now m session, especially

Justin Tseayo, the first Tiv
professor and head of the
sociology department at Jos:

With the return of civilian

rule there will be plenty cf
new contenders for office as

Well as die older figures
such as Tarka. However,
whatever happens, it is rife!

that Tiv Should not go beck
ro ruinous internal political

-

quarrels.
1

.<

It is even more imported*
.that fill the politicians of

Benne and of Plateau should
learn to build' the alliance

which they need rf they axe,

to play an important part in

helping Nigeria with godd
leadership. *

'

The author, a former Dis$
net Officer in Tiv Dxrisiop,
is a lecturer in politics at
Kcele University, and the
author of a number of wor^*
on Nigeria. r
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SOKGTO

Education and industry reach isolated

seat of Islam
by Edward Poultney state’s population remains

the 1963 census figure of
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Sokoto state, gateway to
north-western Nigeria, and
formerly one of the most
isolated regions of the fede-

ration, is learning fast to

|

accommodate its trattittonal

custody of the seat of IsUazn

in Nigeria with a desperate

need for modern secular
education and industriahza-

txou.

. The home of Sultan Abub-
akar m, descendant of the
Islamic reformer Sbehu
Usman Dan Fodio and spiri-

tual leader of ail Nigerian
Muslims. Sokoto has existed
as a state only since Febru-
ary 1976, when, with Niger
state to tiie south, it was
created from die former
North-western state.

The fact that Sokoto city
was the capital of the former
north-west and. could there-
fore accommodate the physi-
cal

'
needs of tiie new

administration has barely
compensated for die loss of
the functionaries of Niger
state origin who moved to
Minna to set up their own
government organization.
Although the two states still

operate some common ser-
vices it will take several
years for Sokoto to be able
to meet fully ks own man-
power needs.
In a country seeking to

cement its poet-civil war
unity before the pro-
grammed return to civilian
rule in October 1979 it las
become unfashionable to talk
of ethnic composition in
political terms. However, it

is impossible to describe
the Sokoto Government’s
efforts to match (he rapid
progress of the rest of the
federation without mention-
ing that the proud traditions
of die Fulani and Haosa
peoples, who made Sokoto
one of Africa’s great cities

in pre-cofonial times, had,
until recently, led traditional
rulers to discourage foreign
ways.
The official figure for the

the 1963 census figure of

about 4,500,000. (The late

head of state. General

Munala Muhammad, can-

celled the discredited 1973

census and ordered the

earlier figures to be used
for planning purposes.) But
a quick taHy of the esti-

mated population in each of

the 19 local governmentthe 19 local government
administrations in (he state

produces a total of about

The stats Governor,
Colonel Umara AHnaji

MidsanKnad, has made edu-
cation the first priority in a
government area which,
more than any other in the

federation, is suffering from
a critical manpower shortage
at tbe technical and middle
executive levels. AH the
ministries are badly under-
staffed, the uAmnnodera
television station is waric-
ing successfully with less

than half its complement
and several! departments of
the young university, just
beginning its first academic
year, have only one lecturer.

The problems of services
and comxminicatBolas winch
confronted Sokoco stale
when it was created last

year (ire gradually being
overcome by short and
medium-term, capital invest-
ment schemes under the pre-
sent five-year development
plan. A new visitor is sur-

prised by the greenness and
well-watered public gardens
of the capital csty of one of
Nigeria’s driest states.

The roads—north to Niger
and. the Sahara mid south to
Zaria, Kaduna and the
coast—are good enough to

carry the overland freight
convoys from Europe and
still attract travellers away
from the hassle of domestic
flying, and the rural electri-

fication programme should
bring power to 11 additional
cities within the present
financial year.

In statistical terms, Sokoto
has, in only two years, more
than quadrupled the number
of children, going into pci-

Hundreds of fishermen, using hollow gourds as combined buoys and containers,

plunge into the river during the animal fishing festival at Argungn, south-west

of Sokoto. The heaviest catch wins a prize.

mary school. From a first-

year intake of just over
22,000 in 1975 the figure
has jumped to about 100,000
last September. This is

mainly because of the
launching of the federal
Government’s universal pri-

mary education scheme, but
the scheme would have been
by far less successful with-
out the active support of

the state Government. A
significant number of the
new pupils are girls whose
mothers and older sisters

are in purdah.

The total of 2,500 primary
schools (an increase of 804
over the number existing

only a year ago) now bolds
almost 278,000 children, and
as far as poasaMe the edu-
cation authorities are IhokfinK

the size of desses down to a
maximum of 40 children.

This is not always possible

because of a shortage of

both teachers and class-

rooms, mid the Ministry can-

not afford to turn people
away after months of per-

suading parents to send their

children to school.

The bottleneck comes at

the end oF the .primary edu-
cation period, for at the
moment the state has only 27
secondary schools with an en-

rolment of about 20,000 stud-

ents, plus 25 teachers' train-

ing colleges. Until last year
there were only four second-

ary schools for girls.

At the further, education
level, Sokoto has so far pro-

vided only 86 students for

the . technical manpower
training courses which in the
past few weeks have seen
several thousand young
Nigerians flying to Europe
and the United States for

specialist courses.
For - the nine being the

state can look forward to

increasing ks qualified staff

only by hundreds rather than
by the thousands it needs,

bur enthusiasm end dedica-

tion are helping o fill Pine

of the gaps. Onetedmrian
in the television’s dourHm
developing room workd a
10-hmir six-day treek for

three months whit hxswijy
colleague was on tcount in

Belgium.
Meanwhile 80 pfr cen 1

of.

the population is -rill writ-

ing the land, wttee agcfcul-

tural production s divSed’

between subsistenc and dsb;
crop farming. -

Like the other nortiwn-;
most states of Nigeria,

Sokoto has sufferei fromhe
tragic Sahel droujht; wticib.

in neighbouring comtries las

seen the descructira of tiro-

sands of cattle andie brek-

up of established common-'
ties.

Several dozen vilages ire_

reported to have c&sppeoed.
during the past fhe year.- of

light rains, and his year's

weather will not nake ife

any easier for thos farmers

who have manage! to bid
their ground so fa*.

The state Goveminent; is

working on a proyamxneito
attract farmers (way frm
the cash crops a graffiti-

nuts, tobacco aid con®

,

back to the traditonal si*

.

sistence crops moc appr^
riaxe to die federd Goven-.
mentis Operation Feed -do

Nation programme. FerB-
izers. seds and iaecticwes-
are being distiibued tredy

and the Government tari

already started a .ystetn of

tractor hiring and »asy. lofts,

for smallholders. :

la parallel p. scte
government devdopmetts
i tie federal Government las

started work on theBakobri*
dam project across be Rrter

Sokoto which is deignedxo^
irrigate 70,000 acresby 1380,

and a N24m projfec, fumed
by the state and federal

governments and cfe-Wcdd
Bank, should soot bring

improved amenitiesto 3300

sq km in the Gusar: areata)

make .life easier fir 86,00-

small farmers.

The author is Agen^e Fran*-

Presse ^©rrespontent m
Lagos.
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GONGOLA

It’s a long, long way to

commute to Lagos
by David Williams

In April as year five of
Nigeria’s 12 states were
divided to make a total of
19. Though the federal
Government was willing to

help financially, the estab-
lishment of a new admini-
stration complete with
ministries and agencies was
difficult for some new
states because of lack of
staff.

Gongola, bordering
Cameroun. one of three
carved out of the huge North
East State, was one of them.
At Gongola's capital, Yola,

Lagos seems far away. The
name of tbe state is taken
from a tributary of the great
Benue, which divides Gon-
gola in two.

It is 400 miles long and
the second largest state.

Most of its area of 100,000
sq miles lies to the south of
the river. Tbe federal

Government is building four
bridges across the river but
in the meantime the river is

a barrier to movement within
the state.'

The airfield at Yola has a
late rite runway and can be
unusable when it is wet.
The state's roads, now being
improved, have been des-

cribed by the governor.
Colonel Muhammadu Jega, as

some of the worst In the
federation. Until recently,

for example, the state had
to have its printing done in

Maldugtxri, now capital of
the neighbouring Borno
state..

.

The governor has taken
pride in the successful move
to Yola from Maiduguri of
well over 5J)00 officials and
their families, which was
accomplished in the early
days of. tile new state.

Accommodating such num-
bers in a once quiet provin-
cial headquarters was diffi-

cult but bouses were built
speedily between the “new ”,

or British, administrative
town, and traditional Yola,
the seat of the Lasnido of
Adamawa, one of the great
emirs.

In all new state capitals

it is observed with cynicism
that the. weakness of an ad-
ministration has not pre-
vented the building of
houses for officials.

State government offices,
however, are spread over a
large area, in a variety of
buildings, and there is no
other centre from winch
officials can commute to the
stare capital.

Demand for water' in Yola
has been so great that one
gained the impression that
there was no time for it to

settle in the filter beds. It

came straight through the
tap from the 'Benue river,
rich and brown. Despite
such handicaps an atmos-
phere of enthusiasm has
developed, as in other new
states. As Colonel Jega
said, the state was not

established because its

people happen to belong to
the same group or tribe.

The variety of its . three
million people is almost as
bewildering as that of the
former North East State or
in tbe Northern Region be-
fore that.

The governor has said
that the object of creating
the state was to bring state
government, which would
mean social services and
those activities affecting
daily life, closer . to the
people.

If, at tiie beginning, the
only evidence of develop-
ment resulting from estab-

lishing mew states is in the
houses and offices provided
for officials, it must perhaps
be recognized that their
work cannot be effective
without that accommodation.

Colonel Jega, aged 36,
comes from the royal
house of Gwaudu, in Sokoto
State hi the north-west. No
state governor in -Nigeria
now comes from the state
where he is stationed. He
commanded a company early
in the civil war and m 1970
became commander of the
26th Brigade.
The nine commissioners

appointed by him were
drawn from ml parts of the
varied state. Among them
were two doctors of . phil-
osophy. All states have
drawn heavily on the univer-
sities for their commis-
sioners.

Dr Samuel Crowther Aley-
ideno, from Nunran, son of
a Christian pastor, an educa-
tionist, has been associate
director of die Wesr African
Examinations Council and Dr
Sa’ad Abubakar, from
Jalingo. an historian, was
senior lecturer m history at
Ahmodu Bello University.

If there was talent at the
top, there were weaknesses
lower down. Some months
after the state was estab-
lished the Ministry of Works
bad only one quantity sur-

veyor and one architect. The
ministry depended heavily
on foreign engineers even
ir several .native engineers
can be expected in the com-
ing years.

The medical services also
depended heavily upon
foreign doctors, since there
were only four of state
origin. The state, however,
is well off for nurses and
the medical services are
fairly evenly spread to deal
with the great killer
diseases, particulsriy
malaria.

There are also mobile
clinics for the nomads who
are an important group in

the state. The Ministry of
Education haa been con-
cerned to fit them into uni-
versal primary, education.
The state is purely agri-

cultural, depending largely
upon small farmers ana
pastoralists. But it is also
the site. For one of Nigeria’s,
and Africa's, greatest agri-

cultural projects. That Is the
Savannah Sugar Company
plantation, owned jointly by
the states formed out of the
old North East. State—
Gongola, Rauciri and Borno

—

the federal Government and
other institutions. The Com-
monwealth • Development
Corporation -provides man-
agement services

-

as well as
money.
Mr Tbeo Jones, now head

of CDC in West Africa, pro-
posed. that the area at the
confluence of the Gongola
and. Benue Rivers was suit-

able for a large and impor-
tant plantation. By 1983 it

is hoped that production will
reach 100,000 tons ' a year
with a possibility of reaching
300,000 at a later date.
A dam one kilometre lung

is being constructed on the
Gongola river for irrigation.
As many as 7,500 workers
wall ultimately farm for
themselves in the six months
or. more “off-season”. More
than 4,000 smallholders are
expected to be established
around the company’s area,
each cultivating about five
hectares. The factory’s
molasses may be used ‘to

mix with cattle feed and
there is the possibility of
producing rum or industrial
aicoboL
In presenting the state

budget last April for 1977-
78 the governor said that this

year prospects were brighter
than in the stateVfirst year.
In 1976-77, as a new ’-state,

Gongola had received spedil

assistance from the Fedenl
Government of 3.7n£naira.

.The. Government -Wild b
spending about Nttttiin, Jr

per cent more than" in tie

previous year, on tie

recurrent revenue; aid
N168m on - the captal
budget. Of the ricurreit
revenue, more than N80n
came as the state’s sakuury

.

allocation from the federal
Government. Overall, / a
deficit of about N263m/was
expected.

1
,

'

Gongola, as is tie; case
with other, states. lnj;beeii
revising its development
plan for 1975-80. Tbe- total

estimated cost
.

is now
N444m or more that two
thirds of the cost of this plan
for the whole of the tanner
North East State.; . ' -

As in other states educa-
tion in Gongola ; had' most
money spent on

.

it; ’about
N64m, which is about 25 per

The number of classrooms
has almost been tiout&d-for
universal primary' education
and the number of popilsin
primary schools bsi. in-

creased
.
from 94,005- to

252,000.
. £

More than N14m rvffl be
spent this yetar on ‘addi-
tional classrooms raft to
meet' the difficulty 1 or the
shortage of teacher! an
emergency training

.

pro-
gramme for about 2,000 of
them was put into effect
last year.
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The final section of the report looks at contemporary cultural activities in the west, north and east of the federation

YORUBAS
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Old crafts come to terms

withmodem ways
by Kevin Carroll

The ' 12 million
smxC ’JWthe chief peopJe
of acgfewSst- Nigeria.- Thefr..
traiLdoyir arts ’ ByTiTC
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Th« most actable ^tefcis:
woodcarving, aad-V.-rfie
Yoruba carmg ;

.'-.‘ inedScioD .

was the- ioasf-a:|satMs-'in>
Africa.. B^j^baremgxfa’eds
of csrvws ^worinied- early this
century, J dazbr ifcat we
could :5a'Jtoday. ilhey :

worfcod '-fee,- -the *3xieEs, the
cults - pad the people.' -

Nowaday however, chiefs
bmfefcrnx -modem materials
and -iea i little need for
carved pillars mid doors.
(fetters to -the carvers from ...
the culm have become a
trickle most Yoruba are
now, arom&jaBy ar least,
Musfim. or OniduL
_ Along the border of
Dahomey, now called Benin,
the figfaufo Yoruba carvers
sou produce cult objects.
TheSr ftlede masks repre-
sent not ondy cradMaocal sub-
jects bat also lorries and air-
craft^ prominent politicians
and ' Chri.qiaft subjects.

'

Among the Egba Yonzba at
Abeokutay -there is a guild

'

of carvers working for both :

the cults -and me ttmrisr
trade.

^
- .,•.•••

But ft is-ifae carvers of
Ekrti in »ortb-east Yoruba

. who have:most successfully

X adapted to the new Nigeria.
• The church: tv% the first
/•' so give them modem patron-
J age when, 30 years ago,
1 Bandde.- wa* asked to carve
• Cnrisdan subjects. He was

- S,i mght: Darnel Bamidele working on a cement mural for the Ibadan Cultural

7 carvm SmyTO^b^n^ne
11

to
Centre> Traditional woodcarvers find it easy to transfer their skill to fresh

the outside worldTIncreasing cement- Top: another of his murals for the centre representing Yoruba

^ orders prompted Bandele to musicians and dancers. Above : one of a set of Stations of the Cross, the
. take on as, assistant' Laimdi, burial of Jesus, carved by Joseph Xmale.

son of a noted carver, Fak-
eye of Ufa Orangun.

a Bandele remains a member vers are now literate, and weaving and a -large amount out being smashed on the

°Lum • ttaainoml rebgion sosae go on to secondary of hcilUant Ofaene doth is poor roads.

• R? ^0l”.M
.
us- school, making money by soid aU over Nigeria. Dtere H«fl. fcarfy recency, it

carving in their spare time, is no similar large centre in was taken for granted that

w 1 One of Ban dele’s sons, Yoruba land, bot the women -European muse wm4d he
Gabrid, went on to study continue to weave in many used hi Nigerian churches,

an4 toe. cults, taoogn onners ^ „ Zaria Univeratv places ; for example m and that <adl that was neoes-
fr0<£v^^fS S^ fe

?; Md faWalStuSSS? Ij.^uode they wS? do* aary^was to tt^e tbe
several years later, as jj. voimRe- brother, whh die lizard and frog words suitably into Yoroba.

IriSfiv
W
^wt?

eC
rE^ Michael, abSliant carver, patterns used by local chiefs In the fhw baff of this cm-

wndely Known, tney were . •_
-j, and certain cults. tmy, certam drarefamen, for

pven contract for work on “ T’^fr-Sftv Most of the hand^woven enmrfe the Rev. Mr Ran-
offinal buddings, for jw™ rhe holidavs thev “day is produced on some-Kuti of Abeofcttta, end

-. «*impfa, mifars end doors ^ the men’s narrow loom. Mr T. K Phfgbps, the orgun-

- • ^ ^Idena gatehotwe of There are weavers’ guilds in jst of the AngLrcan cathedral
the Om s

:
pjdaoe at Ife, in J? JSf. mmr towns; and in Sie large m Logos, began to poputer-

.v;":
?
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^b*g«3arS & EZnSsrsjZ? &
Lanudi Fakeye carved the bustle of the modem music hS a wide success,
furniture for. the House of tradmon vn.m me vwrid of dty and the noise of taxis. The independent churches.
Assembly and the House of arc

» J*J*3z hundreds of the brighdy which have grown rapidly in
Chiefs at Ibadan, as well as ^ interesting to watch their colored warps can be seen die. past 30 years, make
panels for the Premier’s Prg*rgj?- stretched across the open much use of Nigerian instru-
office. i eTS~ <n«ts conmiue to spaces, to be folded and meats and dance rhythms.
Encouraged by improved Hounsfa, as even the most taken m at night. hue have been UMwilirng to

prospects, ' Bandele and sophisticated person
_

will The classical cloths are adapt - the real religious
Lamtdi took on apprentices, want, a range of traditional sdU made; red alari, fawn music of Yoruba tradition.

After their three years’ rob“*. Indusoy produces sonpon and indigo and white Mr Joseph Ojo, a Roman
training, these apprentices WBtations of the (nd textiles, etu. But cotton spun, and- Catholic teacher of Oye
would contiaue to work with bat cannot imitate the beau- dyed in Nigerian m3fa has Eksri, was, in 1947. the firstM * - - Wrfiil a /*FtiCfu u nffiVH- n/ *4wk aLa. «•»« jwi*. «A riwJMt-inrt mmmV

to start their own workshops, than there was 100 years of metallic thread, rayons cults. This mosSc uses
Now 30 or more carvers of ago. The weavers cannot and polymer fibres. strong dance rhythms on

the Osi school can be found, compete with modem looms Yoruba adire, the famous occasion but has a wide
many of them working in the in the production of cheap indigo and white resist-dyed range of function and fed-
big centres—Lagos, Ibadan, cloth, fat they have found calico, is stfll popular and end there is nodi
Oyo, Ilorin, Ife, Oshogbo— their place in the luxury is sold a31 over West Africa. numng chant,

and each with his own market. Central Abeokuta is one «r too was waMe to rntro-

apprenticcs^ A considerable Thirty years ago most great dyeing factory per- fffe snfl®
amount of their work is sold women wove their indigo vaded by the smell of dye ™<j cni^™^s^t

,
.
tbat bme as

to foreigners hut, increas- and white striped doth at pots, with doths spread over **»*&*&&& wobbu

ingly, contracts come from home on the vertical, broad- rocks and poles to dry. 83 Vf&P1-

state and church and other loom. Now the use of this Indigo, although fast to j*^ Ppgan to poffuanzeJUUC «4»U UllUVU ouu UUK1 nwu. «un Wic use ui LUIt, *"“*6", , , , T, J,. .. t .

sources within Nigeria.
.
loom fa restricted to certain washing, is unfortunately -g* aoiwds and

After the introduction of areas. Okene, an Igbirra not fast to rubbing. So dr^na.
universal primary education town on the borders of groups of educated women o*

in southern Nigeria 25 years Yoruba hmd, fa a flourishing m several towns have set ™o^
;

conscwran«« sifter

ago, most of the younger car- centre for women’s home- ™ home industries to. wo- pwepenctence _ there has
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. up home industries to pro- nraepenaence tnere jkh

duce tie and resist—dyed f«ea *n ^0^°. m *|
‘cloth using imported vat were, or Yoruba eburch |

dyes. music, drawing on sources

Embroidery fa also a lfcrlv* EggS?

%£& SSSifVSmsm& SS13FM
made popular ftroo^the * ***

apaual pdgnmagw to Mecca. ^ ^ churches with
Traditional embroadery forms jgjxed congregarions speak-
are becoming

.
fo
J fag semonSuages mudh

church use, and a Dominican of the European music may
brother and severed Jfagenan survive. But in fnlly
sisters now produce Nigenan- Yoruha-speakiag djurdws,
type vestments-. trfierever the European
Beadwork, using the small masjc ^ not aflroady ex-

seed beads imported tor oen- tinct, it fa bring rapidly re-
turies from Europ^was a placed by the new music,
craft recently .rigidly am-. The question of puramge
trolled by the chiefs, ana me jg crucial for -the develop-
beadworkers made crowns, meat of Nigerian crafts.
staffs as»d otiier ceremonial Craftsman will, not be able
objects far the royal bouse- -tp get apprentices unless
boM: but now commoners there are prospects of snffi-

bring orders direct- to nw dent work. The textile
craftsmen, and in recent crafts are flourishing because
years much work has conw the early political ' leaders
from the many modern mede tfae wearing of Nigerian
dance groups which have dress d symbol of freedom,
sprung tip. But woodcarring, the

Leather-work, brass cast- greatest of the Yoruba crafts,

,

big and calabash carving has not been sufficiently

are moribund. Few orders patronized m modern times,
for high quaEty work came The state and churches,
from the traditional petrous banks and hotels, and more
in Nigeria, and die tourists recently chiefs and private
are satisfied with, mediocre individuals, have given con-

products. tracts to the carvers. But
Porrery, however, has not many new state buildings,

been made redtmdant by the churches and private man-
profusion of modern men- tions are being built, and a
s3s. As long as the women lot more work could be
continue to cook over open found for die carvers—as for

fires they will continue to other artists—in the decora-

buy the traditional pots, don of these bondings and
which are both cheap and their furnishings-

functional Pots ere pro- : —r—

r

duced in great .numbers in The author, a liverpool-

many towns and villages, born -priest of die African
ranging from huge pots for Mission Society, has worked
indigo dyeing to the tatty zn West Africa .since 1943.

decorated pots used in wor- He was appointed by hfa

shipping the river goddesses, society to study and expen-
In some villages &U the ment .with S'ornba crafts

open spaces are covered and music from .1947 _to

with drying pots,, add on 1954 and has continued Ms
market day they are stacked work with .Yoruba artiste

high ready to be packed since. He has written

into Worries. It is hard to Yoruba Religious Carving,
understand how the pocs can published by Chapman’s In

reach their destination with- London in 1957.
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EDUCATION.—With the inneduction of UPE education is no longer
the privilege of the rich few.

CULTURE.—The State is rich in culture. The Cultural Division of the

Ministry of Internal Affairs and Information

entertains people in Makurdi to cultural nights.

TRADITIONAL RULERS.—The three first class traditional rulers in .

;

Benue State. From left to right seated are the Attah of Igala, CBE, CON, .-

Alhaji Alipu Obaje ; the. Tor Via, Mr Gondo Alttr and the.OchTdoma;
Mr Abraham Ajane Ukpabi.

BENUE STATE OF NIGERIA
EIGHTEEN MONTHS OF BENUE STATE

Eenne Sluie came into existence on 3rd February. 1976
when seven new states were created in Nigeria by the
Federal Military Government.

1: has an area of 69,740 square kilometres and a popula-
tion of 3.041,194 ( I96;I population census). Almost rectangu-
lar in shape, Benue State is located in the middle of the
country and is surrounded by sis states oF the Federation.
The Plateau State lies ro its north while it is surrounded
in the >outb by Anamhru and Cross River States. It has a
common buund’ary with Gongula to the east and Bendel and
Kwara States to the west.

MAIN FEATURES: The Stare derives its name from the

River Benue which is also one of its main physical features.

Arr /’Tzoortant tributary of the River Benue is the River
Katsina-Ala. The State stretches across the transition belt

between forest and savanna consisting of undulating hills,

grassy open soaces in the north and derived forests in the
southern portion.

There are two marked seasons—a hot and dry season
with short spell of liarmattan (November-Marchl and a wet
season. No part of the State suffers from extremes of
temperature.

PEOPLE: There are three main ethnic groups: Tiv,

Iqala and Idomas. The bulk of Nigerian Armed Forces come
from these practical and euterprising tribes. Almost 80"*

of the population engage in farming and given the abundance
of fertile land that we have, it is not surprising that Benue
State feeds a substantial portion of Nigeria. The main food
crops are yams, guincacorn, cassava, rice and maize; the
tnaicr cash croo< are beniseed. soyabeans and cotton. The
majority of the population arc Christians:

INITIAL PROBLEMS: The State was one of the first

of the new States to move into their Headquarters and
started working. It was a period nf sacrifice. Apart from
the acute shortage of office and housing accommodation,
th ire was the need to harmonize administrative practice,

rule-, and edicts inherited^from Plateau and Kwara States to

suit the needs of the new State,

Ft was ueressary to provide office accommodation as

a matter of urgency and contracts were awarded almost
immediately for over 1.01)0 office units of simple structure
at a cost of nearly N1 million. All nf the offices have been
completed and ere now being used.

Next came the problem nf providing reasonable hous-

ing f->r the staff. Contracts were soon given for the construc-

tion nf about 200 Senior Staff Quarters and over 300 junior
and intermediate staff quarters in Makurdi at a total cost

of M7.600.000. This project wa* handled bv indigenous con-

tractors and ie'.eral have been completed and allocated to

officers.

la Local Government headquarters, ab-mr .SO senior
staff ouarters ar.d about 200 junior and intermediate hous-
in'; unit* arc under construction. These are expected to be
rcadv before the end of this year.

. In addition, the Housing Authority, one. of the thirteen
Pdrii.ijra 1^ set up hv the State Government, is making
arrangements to embark on the execution nf the Federal
ami State Governments housing unirs for the masses.

.\Prrisrr; as suc'i as Airiciltu/c. Health n.id Justice arc
simultaneously goius on with their individual programmes
of building office end surf quarters in Local Government
.areas .of the Stare. Meanwhile, designs for the State Secre-
tariate are almost tnmnlercd aiu) the first phase of the pro-

ject is Ct!rv*ted ro c:j*r >17.5 million.

WATER SUPPLY : Tn further improve the working
and living conditions of the people in the State, the Gov-
ernment lies made various contract awards for infrustruc-

. lure. Tfieie include o.-ntracts for the expansion of water
supply schemes for Makurdi which has raised water supply
tt-ofaJii from 230.00.0 yulhins per day. Expansion schemes in
TJah an«! Ankpa are almost comoleted while work has
started on the nev. water supply for Dekina. In addition,
contract has been awarded for a 4 million gallons per day
water supply scheme for Gboko-Yandev at a cost of N23 mil-

lion. The scheme will also serve the proposed Cement Fac-
tory.

Right other towns, including Oju. Adikpn. Vandeikva.
Otuknj. Ihush. L'rnnkt-n and Jato-Aku. arc- to he supplied
through another contract award of nearlv N3 million. Work
o*t the water supply ar Uannune, Zaki-Giani and A I fade is

nlmosr completed while that of Igumalc is progressing satis-

factorily.

The State Government hopes to maintain this pace nF
development nf water .supplv schemes so that hv the end
of the current plan period, water supply will no longer he
a major problem in the Srare.

ROAD DEVELOPMENT : The State inherited a very
pnu r network of roads and consequently the provision nF
snod bitumen surfaced roads is one of its priorities. The
6nte government has already awarded contracts for hitu-
inen surfacing of the following roads :

a. Gbaka-Adikpo-.lain-Aka for X1G million
b. Ankpa-Oi'ugo-Abejukoio for Mb million
v
-
. Abdiukoln-fyale-Avergba for >14 million
d. Otukpo-Uronknn-Agile for Nil million
e. Katsina-Ala-.Iutu-Aka for N S million
f. Arufu-Ah-nsi tjn inheritance From

former Eonue-PI.ucau Government) N 7 million
g. Makurdi Township Roads and Drainage N 6 million

The Federal Governmem has also embarked on three
federal government road programmes affecting Benue State
to wit : Makurdi-Yandev, Ogoja-Katsiua-AJa and Enugu-
Otukpo. These roads are presently under construction.

ELECTRICITY PROGRAMME : Benue State will derive

some substantial benefits when the Federal Power Projects
are completed. Transmission lines existing or under construc-

tion will colined some major towns such as Idah, Ankpa.
Otukpo. Gboko, Katsina-Ab and Makurdi to the national grid

system. It is hoped that these areas will be switched on by
December this year.

Through its Rural Electricity Board the State Govern-
ment recently awarded contracts for rhe supply of electricity

to 16 towns at a total cost of N31 million.

In Makurdi. the Stcte capital, a 3-megawatrs power sta-

tion is notv under construction and the people of Makurdi
will enjoy this Christmas with an undisturbed flow of electri-

city.

EDUCATION : Compared to other Northern States, we
are advanced in education. Last September the Ministry of
Education enrolled a total of 140,275 children into Year One
for the launching of the UPE Scheme. This was' thrice die

number of entrants for the previous school session.

At the moment there are 88 post-primary institutions

as against 80 at the inception of the State, then largely
controlled by either Voluntary Agencies, Communities or
private individuals.

in order ro harinnnize and control these instirudons

more effectively, a State Schools Board was established. The
State Schools Board has been able to arrpst the unpleasant
incidence of late payment of teachers salaries.

Secondary Schools have been expanded to srix streams
in some cases to cater for ever increasing numbers of

primary school leavers. Five new Secondary Schools recently
admitted its first pioneering students.

Before the creation of new States last year, there was
no single post-primary institution in B&Due State. Now,
there are three such institutions' namely : the Advanced
Teachers College. Karsina-AJa : the School of Basic Studies,

Ugbokolo and the Munala College of Arts. Science and Tech-
nology, Makurdi. Each of these institutions are one-year-old

and opened with intakes of 500. The Federal College of

Technology. Idah. started early September this year. The
State Scholarship Board has awarded

<

scholarships to over
1.900 qualified candidates in various fields, tenable in local

or overseas institutions of Higher Learning.

Realizing the importance of education in the Stare the

Government lias set aside N10I million of its N302.6 million

this fiscal year for the Ministry of Education. This places

the Ministry on cop of all others in the Stare’s Financial

Budget ft>r this.year.

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

:

Realizing that agriculture is the mainsray of the State’s

economy, the- government has- undertaken many projects
aimed at assisting the farmers to attain better yields. These
include the sale nf fertilizers, pesticides, improved seedling
at heavily subsidized rates as well as providing mechanized
services to farmers.

fr is expecred that during this financial year. 32 metric
mns of fertilizers would he acouired and distributed to the
farmers : while some N1.3 million would be used for pur-
chases of tractors and other, agricultural machinery with
which over 28.000 hectares of land trill he pur under culti-

vation annually for the production of yams, maize, guinea-

corn. rice, cassava, millet and cash crops such as oil palm,
cotton and coffee.

Operation Feed ;he Nation fOFNi programme is receiv-

ing rhe attention rhe scheme deserves. Manv communities,
institutions and private individuals in the State have em-
braced the rro-zramme. But to further boost the spirit of the
OFN, the Ministry nf Agriculture and Natural Resources
has embarked on land clearing for farmers at minimal
charges.

It is a fact thar Benue State is one of Nigeria's major
food producing areas and the inhabitants are renowned
for their farming. The Government has therefore been try ing
tn build on this tradition through nrogrammes that would
enable the farmers m help him c elf. In this direction, the
Government has ''pent about N35 million on land clearing
and develonnieni in all areas nf the State. Commissioners re-

sponsible for Agriculture in the 19 States recently visited

B-n>.e '•tare nrimarilv to inspect and smdv this programme
which is beina widely acclaimed throughout the country’.

The World Bank is sponsoring Avangba Agricultural
Development Project, which will benefit the farming popula-
tion nf the people of ;’te State.

The State Government has taken much keen interest
in animal health and fiveslock- N6 million has been set
aside for animal health projects in the State, which include
poultry and piggery di-velopment. Similarly, extension ser-
vices to fishermen has been intensified with a view to ensure
higher yields in fish production ro tackle rhe problem of
protein deficiency.

NATURAL RESOURCES : The State is blessed with
abundant vjiuablc hut largely untapped mineral and natural
resources. The different resources arc summarized in the
table below

:

Minerals
Name
Coal

Cement

Marble

Location
Okaba. Ankpa LGA
Ogboyaga,
Odokpoao. Dekina
LGA, Orukpa,
Orukpa in Okpokwu
LGA
Yandev, Gboko LGA
Agile, Igumale in

Okpokwu LGA
Etabu, Itobe, Idah
LGA

Petroleum Okogbo, Idah LGA

Beniseed

Soyabeans

Palm kernels

Palm ail

Rice
Citrus fruits

Cotton seed

Coffee
frobusta)
Livestock

:

Goats and
sheep
Fish

Gboko, Makurdi and-
Katsina-Ala LGAs
Same as above

Otukpo, Dekina,
Ankpa and Idah -

LGAs

Same as above
'

Ail over die State
Gboko, Katsina-Ala,
Otukpo LGAs
Otukpo, Dekina
LGAs . .

’

Gboko, K-A-la,

Dekina LGAs
All over die State '

•

Ponds, rivers,

streams
All over the State

Posable Industry
Chemicals, eg Sulphuric
Arid. Ammonia for 1

preparing fertilizers,

paints, mining, steel

industry, domestic uses.

Concrete, cement, lime
manufacture.

' Ceramics, building,
carving, tiles,

monuments, chemicals,
paints manufacture.
Refinery, petrol,'"
kerorine, disinfectants,

chemicals, etc
Crushing for oil

extraction.
Crushing for oil

‘

extraction. •

Crushing for
oil extraction.

Soap making,
margarine.
Rice mills.

Canning and -bolding.'

Crushing for oil
'

extraction.

Beverages.

Abattoir, canning.

Fish canning.

Canning.

COMMERCE. A total sum of- N4.4 million has been
earmarked for commerce out of which it is expected that a

State Commercial Bank would be established at a cost of
.

N1.4 million. Another N-1.5 mittiba
,

will go mto'the construc-

tion of Co-operative' Slops in major towns in "the State.

Appeals have been made for more commercial Banks, tn open -

branches throughout the State in order to further boost the
economy of the State. . -

At present there are tea commercial banks operating in

rite State : Barclays Bank has three branches in Makurdi,
Gboko and Idah. The Standard Bant has only- a branch in

rhe state capital winch is served by' the African Continental
Bank. Bank of die North and rhe New Nigerian Bank. The
Bank of the North has branches in Gboko and Ankpa while,
the National Bank of Nigeria has a base in Otukpo.

HEALTH. Here emphasis has been placed on die [supply

'

of drugs to ihe existing hospitals for which N4 million has
.

heen provided. Generally the mein concern of the Govern-
ment has been the provision of health facilities to -the
remotest parts of die State. This fiscal year Comprehensive.'
Health Centres at Adikpo, Oiu. Udei and. Vandeikva have

.

been approved while meaty Health Clinics are to be estab-

lished in various other- parts of the State. Contracts hare
been awarded for the construction- of eight of such Health-
Centres, which are aimed .at complementing tlu- Services of
the General Hospitals. In addition, the three new Rural .

Health Centres at Adoru.'Abocho and Agasba will be opened .

for full services during this fiscal year.
The Makurdi General Hospital as well as existing hospi-

tals are being expanded to cane with growing members of.
patients. Designs for a 4500-bed specialist hospital at

Makurdi and the new. 300-bed Katsina-Ala and Otukpo hospi-
tals are ready.

The Government has through the Federal Ministry
_
of

Finance placed orders for some of the most modern hospital
equipment from and internationally reputable European
firms. The equipment, valued at N10 million, wBl be paid
for through a 15-year medium-term loan.

A School of Nursing and a School of Health Technology
with intakes of 450 students each have been opened .

in
Makurdi and Idah respectively.

CULTURAL HERITAGE. Benue is noted for its dancers,
Tiv and Idoma dancers hove won acclaim for both the State
and Nigeria in cultural festivals. Tiv are extroverts.- 'A Tiv
man can at once he boisterous and formal, casual and friendly.
He can Improvise a song and a dance for every occasion and',
a number of these are imitations of the habits, and move-
ments nf some animals and of human beings. Ingaugh. one of
the well-known symbolic dances, simulates bodily disfigure-
ment due to disease. The dancers try to effect the most
bizarre bodily contortions. This dunce group has' represented \
Nigeria at the First African Arts Festival. Dakar, and

.

has
toured USA. Canada nod Britain. This group : also featured *

during the recent FESTAC as a side attraction.'
Every town has its Sivange group, an all-night; dance'

characterized by serpentine .movements. By far -'the most
popular I* a dance-cum-puppe’ show called Kwogh-hir. This,
features elaborate and inrricate puppetry, the nearest to ,

masquerade for a tribe with non-ancestral worship, KaaghJur'

.

does nut only depict Tiv proficiency m handkraft hot Jieir
ingenuity in manipulating the’ various shapes add' stags of
annuls, causing them to move, to jump, to knit; to smoke -a.

c

pipe end even to depict soldiers executing a condemned
highway robber. -

'Vl
1 'V'

The Idoma are noted for their attachment to their dead -:

ancestors whom they worship communally as Alekwu. -These *'•

festivals usnzrHy take place in the. dry season. The AgUas
celebrate Qno Festival in April Which lasts for four days.
In each, there, are lots of rituals, dances and spectacles to r

;

watch. Girls. usually; come t» their ^husband's house* during .'.

' these periods. The leisurely period fottowiog die haryests^and
the cessation from: heavy farm work is a time for recreation,
increased tempo in social activities including the emergence

;

of new dance groups.. Odabaru from Agila fs- otw of these -
"*

that has outclassed others. It is danced mainly by youths
’

and has represented- former Benue-Piateau State and Nigeria • --

is All Afnca Arts Festivals in Kenya and Addis Ababa- in

.

:

1972. Other, festivals
1

celebrated at Akatakpa in June, ITjoh,.

the new yam feast in August and Ogwa marking the ead of
the rainy season in September each year.

.

. The Igatehave numerous agricultural festivals designed
to ensure abdodant .harvest. In them, they make sacrifices

'

to -their ancestors' beseeching' them fertility dad 'pro-
sperity.- The most important or these is Ectz

-

festival, the hew
yam feast :

in' Jbly or August. In ft the- Egtrancestral masks
-appear.' Ocno, a huhting ceremony, fc celebrated after- the
grass is ready, for burning and is accompanied by nrflch
merrymaking. Immediately. after Ocho is Ogotgampe. a week- '•

fang celebration' (hiring which the"Attah publicly appears to ^
address" the people. ~A day 1

'

'after the ead-'df fhls feast i»
Inrbpi ceremony hi memory of the young 'beautiful daughter

*

of Ayegba. In me legend when- Ayegba’s kiogtiom was! faced
with Mrorinant defeat at' the bands, of the Bbrt's, a Jujupriesf .'

•prescribed her saertike to avoid the 'impending doom. Her
father could not--brrog himself to do this' but' when I&ikbf
heard of tie" prescription, .‘she insisted on offeriug her Efe
to save die land. She subsequently became a guardian goddess
who watches over the destiny of the Iparla. Her statwe,
conspicuously located in the centre, of Idah, was th?- scene
of worship during' the festival, now .abolished." From- TbajJ
district - iu Idah' . -LGA cotaie.i Aku Ajane. a 'mystifying
masquerade that' contracts, elongates, doubles

. itself ana
performs wonderful feats.

~ ' ••••.•. -

'

'TRADITIONAL'RULERS : As a sign of' the "respect. -die
Administration -has for Natural Rulers and hi, recognition
of their role for maiiRaimiig law and order, they are-Presi-
deots of the five Traditional Councils in the State.!.

.

TRADITIONAL COUNCILS : Attah of Igtia Alhaji Aliyu
Obaje CBE, CON. is Chairman of Idah -and Dekina Traxh-
titmal Councils, The , Tor Trv Mr. Gondo Alur and the Od>’
'Idoma Mr. Abraham A Ukpa-bi are the Chsirmeo of Tiv
and Idoma Traditional Councils respectively. Eje of Ankpa
Alhaji Yakuba Adaji i5 the President of Ankna Traditional
Council wone Aauina- of Bassa Komo, Mr. JosephTO'clioli

‘

heads that of Bassa.

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS : There are thirteen Local

'

Government Councils in the State, which are development
areas.

“ ' ’ “

These are

:

Name
Ankna.
Bossa •

• - .

Dddna . . :

Gboko
'

Giver.
IdaJi

Katsina-Ala
Kwande
Makurdi
Oju
Okpokwu
Otukpo.
Vandeiltya

ffeadmiorrers
AntJcpa

- Oyruna . -

Dehini .

Gbvko •

Aliade

.
Idah •

;
Kariina-AIa
Adikpo ;

•

Makurdi
"

Oru - - - *

Olipaga -

Otukoo
•. Vandeikya ”

Povulatiim-
(1976 Protected]

figures}
377,760

. 89.560 -

- '.. 170.S51 . . .

32<5_9T9

27J.S96
' 330J4S

-

246.533
347.R89

1 26830 "
.

. 553.120
340.803
199.174
294.289

Each of these, has a separate administration and elected
Councils headed bv a ' Chairman who is assisted by four
Supervisory Councillors.

HIGHLIGHTS OF BENUE STATE “TAKE OFF BUDGET"
A total sow of N302-6m is to he spent this financial

year, N80m more than.1976/77 FfnanriaJ Year.

* NlOlm lalocaxed to Education.
* Five new Secondary Schools to be op'enech'
* N4m voted for more scholarship and purchase of drugs. -

* 500-bed spetialist hospital, for Makurdi.
* Comprehensive-Health -Centres at Oju,- Udei, Adikpo and

Vandeikya.
* Face-lift for Makurdi, Flyover at Railway Crossing.
*. 4.000 Housing- Units- in the State.
* -NZ8.7m grant to Housing ‘Authority and Housing Loan.
* Computer tor Treasury Division, Ministry of Finance'.

'
•

.

* New Water’Scheme for Dekina, Idah and' Aultpa.-
*• BoreholesTor 27 Villages..
^ All LGA Headquarters to get electricity.

'

300-bed- hotel complex in -Makurdi. •
- - •

* New hotel in Ankpa, fdah and Gboko. -

* More buses to- join 27 already operational.

ENQUIRIES TO PERMANENTSECRETARY. MINISTRYOFINTERNAL AFT
P.M.B. 2102, MAKURDI, BENUE STATE, NIGERIA.

<!p^)e>oY±£d
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OSHOGBO-IFE

Art workshops bring

out unusual

creative talents

by Michael Crowder

in CHhogbo and die near by
university' town of Ile-Jfe,

revered as the ancestral
home of die Yoruba of south'
western Nigeria, flourishes a
group of artists without for-

mal western an training but
employing many of its tech-

niques and drawing inspira-

tion from some of its ideas.

This school, some of whose
members hare gained inter-
national reputations, has its

origins in a series of art
workshops organized by the
Department of Extra-mural
Studies at the University of
Ibadan and later by the In-

stitute of African Studies at

the University of Ife.

The first workshop was
held in Ibadan, but it was
the series of workshops orga-
nized by the University of

Ibadan's resident extra-
mural tutor iu the bustling
town of Oshogbo about 50
miles away that really gave
rise to die establishment of
this group popularly known
as the Oshogbo artists. The
workshops These workers
attended were organized by
established artists. both
Nigerian and foreign, among
them Ru Van Rosscn. Pancho
Guedes, Bruce Onobrakpeya,
Suzanne Wenger. Dennis
Williams and Georgina Bcier.

The later workshops at Ife,

in contrast to tire Oshogbo
ones, were run on a con-
tinuing basis exclusively by-

Niger ian artists, notably
S. Irein Wangboje. now head
of Nigeria’s top art school
at Ahmadu Bello University,
and Agboola Folarin, 3
sculptor and theatre
designer.

U 111 Beicr, the extra-mural
tutor in Oshogbo. who orga-

S"' ait-’.The

nized the workshops tliere
from 1962 to 1966. although
not an artist himself, played
a vital role in encouraging
chose who showed talent to
continue in their . new-found
profession. He has also be-
come chief publicist far the
movement.

The week-long workshops
at Oshogbo, as was the later
continuing workshop at Ife,

were open to all-comers.
Several of those who attended
the Oshogbo workshops were
members of the Dure Ladipo
Opera Company, which was
also sponsored bv Ibadan’s
Department of Extra-mural
Studies.

In the workshops die

-arrisrs were encouraged to

experiment in various media,
including, at one workshop,
etching equipment. Some
who attended these sessions

proved either to have no
talent or else lost interest

once the workshop hod
finished. Orhers like Jimoh
Buraimoh, Muraina Oyclami.
and Rufus Ogundele were so
inspired and showed such
remarkable creative ralent

that they continued their

interest in art, at first living

jointly from the sales of
their work and employment
in other arts, particularly

Duro Ladipo’s folk opera
company, as musicians,
actors or dancers.

Few of the artists at these

workshops had education
much beyond early second-
ary school. And, until the
workshop held at Ife from
1968 to 1971, most of them
came from the immediate
catchment area of Oshogbo.
This writer remembers
Twins-Seven Seven arriving

as an itinerant entertainer

at a dance in Oshogbo. So
remarkable were his dances,
the more so because two
figure sevens were sown os
to the seat of hi* trousers,

that I suggested he see Ulli

Beicr the next morning
about the possibility of em-
ployment in the Duro Ladipo
Opera Company. Soon after-

wards he attended an art

workshop and demonstrated
an immediare ralent as a
creative artist, with remark-
able imagination and a
superb sense of colour.

Today there are about 25
artists who have emerged as

professional artists from the
Oshogbo and Ife workshop*,
some of them, like Jimoh
Buraimoh. live exclusively
from the income derived
from their art. Others like
Twins-Seven Seven have
branched out—running a
popular band and standing
successfully last year for

election as a local govern-
ment councillor. Some work
on their own, others in

artistic cooperatives like die
Oguntimehio Art Centre in

Ife where a group of Oshogbo
and Ife-trainod artists hove
taken aver a disused cocoa
warehouse as their communal
jtudio.

AH have been heavily
influenced by Suzanne Wen-
ger, who lives in Oshogbo.
and Georgina Beier, UJIi

Beirs wife. All seek inspira-
tion from each other, while
trying to develop their own
distinctive style and even
medium which they try to
“ patent rarely ’ success-
fully. Thus Jimoh Buraimoh
is mainly noted for the use
of beads as a medium for

bis paintings, an idea derived
from the Yoruba beaded
crowns.

Adebisi uses wool and silk

applique much in the style

ot Mexican Indian folk-art

although there is no sugges-

tion that it was from
Mexico he received the idea.

Fola Sorunke, an Ife rather

than an Oshogbo product,
specializes in " drawings
from the back All are
receptive to further train-

ing and some have since

attended formal art school.

Rufus Orishayorai, who
attended the Ife workshop,
financed himself at Bradford
College of Technology. Some
of the artists have made a

g
reat deal of money and
are built their own bouses

and bought their own cars.

Others nawk their latest

prints, paintings and batiks

around the houses of poten-
tial patrons—Nigerian and
expatriate—rather in the
manner of Hausa traders

selling cratt work. They hold
one-man and collective ex-

hibitions both within Nigeria

and abroad. Recently Yinka
Adeyemi and Jimoh Burai-

moh exhibited at the Com-
monwealth Institute in Lon-
don.

Some facets oF the art and culture which flourish in and around Oshogbo. Top : the sign which welcomes visitors to Twins-Seven
Seven's art gallery. Above (left) : holy figures, by Lamidi Arusa, in Suzanne "Wenger's house ;

and (right) cement sculpture by Braimob
Alcanji. Below; the mammy wagon of the Duro Ladipo folk theatre.
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COHE FLY WITH US

Many supplement their in-

come by playing in orche-
stras or acting or dancing is
university sponsored per-
forming arts groups. They
have a strong sense of com-
munity. often helping to sell

each other's work, and the
wealthier aiding the less Suc-
cessful. They also have their
rivalries and their feuds.

In a sense they are the
first contemporary Nigerian
professional artists in that
they derive their principal
income from the sale of their
work. In this they differ
from the products of the
Western-style art schools
who by and large rely on
teaching posts or employ-
men r as commercial artists
for their main source of
income.

Between some of the
Western-trained artists and
the Oshogbo-Lfe artists there
is, S3dly, some antipathy,
and even rivalry. This is

not true of all Western-
trained artists, some of
whom, like Bruce Onobrak-
peya and Irein Wangboje,
have actively helped them.
Others like Agboola Folarin
have been inspired by their

work, as is best demon-
strated in his superb copper
panels for the University of
Ife Conference Centre,
which owe a clear debt to

the work of Asiru, based in

Oshogbo.

The antipathy relates per-
haps on the one hand ro the
very success many of the
Oshogbo artists have
achieved without degree or
diploma, and on the other to

the fact that their art is

exotic, emphasizing the “pri-
mitive” and mythical aspects

of African culture.

Some have been perhaps
repetitive if not imitative of

themselves. Others, once
rhey have found a formula
that sells, seem to go no
further. But now, about 15
years since the movement
began, they are still a lively

group producing work that

to this critic’s mind forms
a significant phase in the
development of contempor-
ary art in Nigeria.

The author is visiting pro-

fessor, University of Lagos.

it is a well accepted feet that people

are happy when pleasantly surprised.

And a lot of the credit for that goes
to Nigeria Airways,

We have our own way of making you
comfortable, happy and satisfied when you

fly with us. A way that will put you in a

beautiful frame of mind.

On our Internationa! flights to Rome,

Amsterdam or London, you will meet our hostesses

and stewards whose joy it is to serve you and

by the time you arrive at your destination,

you’JI be making plans to fly back with us.,
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These are the specialists who have been trained to meet the ever

growing demands on technical Know-how in a fast developing

economy And with Sales and Service Branches throughout

Nigeria IS/landiias Ltd truiy offers a complete service to commerce
industry and the public'

mandiias

96/102 Broad St P O Box 35 Mandilas Ltd

Mandilas House Lagos Tel 52520 (10 lines)

Berger
-the paintmakers

building your
future

Nigeria's future is your
future. And it's a future that
looks brighter all the time. It

hasn't happened over- night.

It's taken hard work and
dedication. But at Berger

Paints wewelcome challenges

and we've got results. Since
1 962 when we were the first to

manufacture paints in Nigeria,

almost every new paint

development— decorative,
industrial, speciafised—has

come from Berger Paints.

Through sound thinking,

awareness of tomorrow's

^ needs -and 1 5 years hard

working we've become what
we are today,the professionals.

Berger
thepaintmakers

Part of your past

Building your future

HAUSAS

New art dramatizes

local

villagelife

1 by David Heatbcotc 1

In November 1972 a young,

etf-taught artist named Musa
Yola completed several

decorative murals in die

Hausa village of Bunkuyi, in

northern Nigeria.

One of them was on a

small mosque belonging to

Alhaji Abashiya, while a few

yards away, on a large waH
hi the adjoining compound,
the artist had placed por-
traits of two of Alhaji
AbasIliya’s wives, two of Hus
children, and his brother,
shown equipped for hunting
at night, with shotgun, lamp,
and cartridge belt.

The appearance of Musa
Yota's paintings was greeted
hi Hunkuyj, end other vil-

lages where he worked, with
great: enthusiasm. The pic-

tures were a new experience,
a dramatization of 'local life

that was immensely impres-
sive. The villages already
had other wall decorations,
but nothing like this.

Musa’s range of subject
matter was apparently un-
limited, and the people
whose portraits could be
seen in the murals were de-

bghced to find themselves
so realistically portrayed, in
what must have seemed to
be a kind of pernEment
fi'nwna show.

It was understandable that

Musa Yola occasionally re-

ferred to MmseIf as mai
Roto (the photographer).
The camera has been par-

ticularly influential in bragg-
ing about changes in Hausa
attitudes cowards represen-
tation, and in Musa’s case
his methods were especially
dose Go photographic tech-

Uamd Heuncota

niques, for his subjects were
taken straight from life.

In 1932 the Wariri of Kano
decided at an advisory meet-
ing that as photographs cast
no shadows he ted no ob-
jection to their use in a
proposed local newspaper.

Since then, as a result of
closer Knks with Europe, the
flow of pictorial images
before the public eye has.

increased • greatly. First
came newspaper and maga-
zine illustrations, and pic-

tures on the printed wrap-.
pings of goods available in
the markets 7 then advertis-

ing hoardings,, the cinema,
and eventually television,

while portrait photography
became

.
established as. one

of the most flourishing of
new urban trades.

The new imagery did not
bring about a sudden,
dramatic change in the
character of Hausa art,

though it certainly prepared
the way for innovations,

such as those introduced by
Musa Yola. What it. did do
was to encourage a widen-

ing of the range of imagery
used by Hausas who worked
at the traditional arts.

At about the same time

that the Waziri of Kano
decided On the acceptability

of newspaper photographs,
wall decorators working on
the instructions of the Emir
of Kano were elaborately

decorating with moulded
and painted

.
reliefs a bed-

room and living room in the
old treasury, in the Man-
davrari quarter.

These rooms were to be
used by a Kano princess,

whose husband had been
treasurer. The decorations
included several symbols
connected with the palace,
such as large sandals,
spears, shotguns, and cere-

monial ablution ewers.

A Hausa man wearing a cap embroidered by a young pupil with a design that includes a car and a mosque.
fine art student working in the textile studio of Ahmadu Bello University. Top : Musa YolaRight : a BA fine

with his mural on a village house. The painting cont ains several portraits.

used in the making of .horse
trappings : the use of

^jpUqued aluminium, in this

case obtained from dis-

carded kerosene tins..

Ahurimam is now used to

make the long trumpets that
announce the arrival of an
bov. Formerly they were
made of copper.- Ocher mod-
ern materials end methods
are also used. Imported lurex
thread can now be found in
hand-woven Hausa cloths,

and imported sewing mach-
ines ore an established fea-

ture of Hausa tailoring.

Yet in spite of the adapt-
ability of some of the crafts-
men, and the use of old-

established techniques, one
cannot be optimistic about
the future of most of the
Hausa crafts. . •

; ..

Some are in- rapid decline,

some are deady dying- The
amount of decorated weav-
ing, wood carving, and pot-

tery seems to he constantly
diminishing, and it is mainly
old -men who are keeping
some of the crafts going.

In the case of .embroidery.

however, the opposite seems
to be true. Embroidery still

attracts many young people,
for it is a pleasant way of
making a little -money, and
the outlay on materials can
be small.

Young boys can invariably
be seen during the day sit-

ting at the side of city

streets, stitching away at
caps. Most of these young
embroiderers cater for the
demand for multicoloured
caps, which during the past
three decades have been re-

placing the older turbans.

Each cap is slightly differ-
ent. Apart from locally in-

spired designs, patterns are
borrowed from Borno, in
north-eastern Nigeria, and
farther afield, from Mecca
and North Africa.

To encourage the sale of
their caps embroiderers give
them topical names, such as
those

_
of prominent per-

sonalities or important
events. One design, which
became popular when
Nigeria changed over from
driving on the left to driving

on the right, was called
"Keep to the right", and
two more recent patterns,

both of them abstract ones,
have been named “ Murtala's
comb", which is a reference
to the late head of state, and
“ Obasanjo’s administra-
tion ", which is a reference
to the present head.

Cap decorations include a
great variety of motifs from
cars v’ld mosques, to plants,
animals, and abstract sym-
bols.

A notable contribution to

the recent development of
Hausa art has been made by
the women. The role of
women in the traditional
Muslim Hausa arts seems
always to have been a secon-
dary one, . though women
have helped by weaving and
potting «nd making basketry.
Some women still weave a
little on their own type of'

loom. and women in
Argongu make pottery doMs
that appear to have no
counterparts in the work of

the men.
Women and girls now

make a lot -of cap embroid-
ery, and they have also

taken to decorating piHow
cases and bed covers with
ornamental sewing that is

often lively in design and
original in its snbjecr matter.

If the traditional Hausa
crafts continue to. decline
there is still the- question, of
what present-day Hausa art
students may .eventually
achieve. There are now many
of them studying > in , the-
degree and diploma courses
of the fine art department of
Ahmadu Bello .

University,
where they learn techniques
such as silk-screen printing,

portrait painting, and the
malting of high-fired cera-

mics.
' Perhaps it wifi nor be longj

before some of these
dents, drawn from the JfrMitp

populous group of peopfe,
Nigeria, become artists

substantial interua£iqii£^

%

repucanous.

The author is senior h
in art history, Ahmaga
University, Zaria.

More striking,
.
and, dis-

tinctly more ambitions aha
up to. date, was the repre-

sentation of what may have
been intended as a steam-

boat or, more tikefy, a loco-

motive. Images of this

kind, including aircraft and
cars, also came to be used

in the ornamentation of

Hausa woven doth and band
embroidered caps, though fa
these contexts they tended
to be simpler than the Kano
treasury example and easier

to decipher.

So far every significant

development in Hausa art

has been in some way asso-

ciated with a traditional

craft. The most spectacular
changes have occurred in

wall decoration and em-
broidery. No one has yet

attempted an experiment

among the Hausa such as

that of the summer schools

and Mbari Club at Oshogbo,
in southern Nigeria, which
created a centre for the pro-

duction of works of an that

were easily sold to

foreigners.

The tourist trade in Hausa-
Jand has to some extent
encouraged the production
of new kinds of leatherwork
and metal ornaments, but the
most important changes in

the Hausa arts have come
about as a result of indigen-

ous needs.

Apart from . a ivall that

Musa Yola .painted for me io

a museum room I was
arranging is Zaria, and a
small batch of easel paint-

ings he made when I was
unable to find him another
commission, all his work was
done for local Hausa people.

Local demand and the ex-

tension of local techniques
have led to developments in
other areas. Some of the
simply-made furniture sold
in Hausa markets is now
decorated by means of a
modified traditional method
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BUSINESS

We have the right people in the

right place at the right time.
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Their intimate knowledge of Nigerian

business conditions equips them
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Our duty is to look after your business

With correspondents throughout
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information at our fingertips,

we can solve your local and foreign
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DRAMA FOR FARMERS

Play’s the thing but

demand for

fertilizer comes first NIGERIA
by Michael Etherton tijm. **

;
a extension workers so diat next .ilia** The IJST?£ ‘SSSS'e^KfS

aiffiamr in liJB mneflAfi. Inp WMv ndiflniiaii nn aLa.'. Pa^ • # . _ r° TIC CM MnaM Hlnmrrmr

sslet headmao h
?

i^ piay ** need betm*11 *e * p” rau w s-sstf^MBs sst??!m UK peac of Apni, two arranged for a space to be for fanners to cooperate —SSL ^.TSSL. prayer and the prayers at the North, Chad to the North-East and
saw& iynses and an open cleared under a large and organize themselves t^ffg ,?

l
r

a
, 1n7”s .i*

& *125 sunset. die Cameroon to the East. .

”iw *** “SjTWaftS »***—• of ?o« J^SfUS fiBfiPa.'US

*• *— — £r££*
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£d or vice «£L SST7t£l&f£ FaSranfi^'lSTS!

canned 30 drama' stddesscs 13ien they erected their nrh.>v -uitWn-c. » .̂ I r__3^f T??3* - -0j^ He olavs afen reflected a “etwork of. roads covering the town and

AtooaduMo Untrer. stage in die middle o£ the to ywn^dkosssiocs vmh leamfae’Tlew mSS S Muslim sensibili^ in their {£ SSTJSer^w^SSiS^rJS
aty* Zaria, their tutors, a field facing the tree and *e students and the rural fanning while another -was

presentation. At the request the state.

wooden stage and-.'sets, grass backed by the mud walk- sociologists who were in- conservative; and the stu- y <M6.. Tillage headman all it has many infrastructural facilities

nur, JMtfi. __J AnrnL t volved in die project In the denis ranged from tfce socM- drumtPflg and dancmg -was which included an international Hotel—“2 “d f0®” of trae of ges^j dfecosriM^tat Se St ideSS to theS «tchided (dthoughlhese ** Lake Chad, the Kyariml Park, the
^fafr -pfcg» v&idi these fanner's compounds.

non-availability of feX«x bourgeois. - ttHTpoSt at tew. «}«““« have been NuS^ome^sm*nmwwe to perform The audience converged **&*™ a recurrent com- was that np- ocicould make JJJKH *or “«-Mushm
fo^^eaont .farmers m these from all over the viilaee- Pfault *« Iacfc of vit a scheme iroric which had communities). The most important geographical
vSJa®« was the outcome of +*,» ... ,., ... „ , -V lage . organization. One not been fully thought our There were five perform- feature of Borno fe Lake Chad's sbore-

a jS'dran and agnail- ? farmer said; “w« taTe and which lacked the *jpro- ances in three days: one Une jjWcfc lies within Nigeria wereSI J* COUDCillors’ and the not come together to dfccuss priate services. before the district commis- the rest of the
project called Wasan farmers, young and old, our problems like this for ^ , , sioner. die Dagadiin fothe 5,°*®°^ ***** °f P°°r commonica-

MdRtrnm—literallv M olavs , . m » n»,». . The final play.' too, j.- * , _
mg tions. Roads were little more than age-mmama merany, piays crowded round <chezn sramg many y^rs. But the _ _j-w f' square outside his palace, old cattle trails and the nearest railhead

for ianoers”. It was a ^ * women urivatekr toid srane a gtob. argument in and the other four in th. tJ vJZtZZZ
unzqoe

Nigeria*»
-£-i;

“ *• «f and on o7^°o^
caddie of ttoar degree *nd odter a ©roup of women,

showed that the extent of sets and curtains all of l
of Nigeria vrtth inevitable infestation

cooperation against exploit- which had a dear function— 1Sl„^
ere no V™9** itorage

a.miW part^ it; for 3* ^Sque t~ iTKS^ in recent yeara have

raost w”"^ j^ya^as ^sg„on ir x? ssrt'aavaitts^ ™* Mnsiia area are kept “8 mformal Ascusaons with farmers are prepared to have been. diet. First was the extention of thewent objectives. in purdah and not allowed ™*

^

ar
SJ
ecs their pro5> make, as .well as on the. railways to Maidngori which is a mere

*r
pir h

A
being laved efawhere m breeze billowed the cotton fertilizer but btevs aboutS 32-/ t

adequate- 3he fanners of the road between MaJdaguri and Lake
Africa. They «e based on etatains which were erected fertilizer. The iSmera re- “nS^tiirVSSdTE wanted detailed help in .get- ^

*• +• ffiAj&'.’sstssi wiS Si a ^sss, f-ffsawasHStaa
SE, !S JSJE2 SLTSSrsJK JflS »v C0S^ SfBfa. *.

Africa. They are based on curtains which were erected fertilizer. The formers re- Se other twf'L-»edl& yfaatedJi€tail®d tel*» “ .B«- l$a*Sr-«UB r“d -

^raafira^on dmt the real in fromt of the stage. The S » ttSSL ^
medm for disseminating buses and the lorry con- . >.

but rf me pragmatic but which trained to dn thlc Thi/ cons *** about N6 f£3.Gm).

Mp- ™ SS S5d*«Sf iSSSuSSS: 3350 wm“a ??« i**'™-
ful to rural African com- where the Students changed be about the fanners not

Wjnsibdmes. ances on a wider range of kflometrcs (about a quarter of the lake’s
nsmuKs ace the so-called into their costumes, getting die fertilizer which

11X6 vaiiaity ot “f** s®fe* issues which would bring surface lies in Nigeria) and though it

folk-media: masouerades. Tf _ , they were promised. The 5*S“? ^ proved in the tire community together at hi area because of the. severe

t

masqueraoes, jf the staging was outlan- ®T,t22 detail of the discussions regular intervals and help •h-ougbt which hit foe state in the
dnunmmi* and dancrng ^ ^ was enacted performance. to^dinatTfoe *!5rk o? SSj&LSATJF"* C°”'

SZSi^iSlS^ ^a ** CUrtaha ™re rfSSfS a^lSSd £ Whiie the Hausa-spmddng *-**-« ^eudes. S2SS a^Sr« metresn+uv. pfflBe-angWb . drnnm hasir iok ruw ffnr velooment and artual war- mm wnuJ — These are acnerts wJ«>h is' reached in December each vear in the

ight on
present

the community development ^ Jj.- . . Bade on campus the stu- loaded tt back on to the in social terms was consider- „ .—
message so hnmethate and

h
f
adma^

* ,
tow^"^e^' 0n

.

e dents improvaed plays I«Ty. An hour later the “J shows dearly what Knmadugu Yobe. Kumadngu Gana and
pIay *“ about ^ rijeto«c around the themes and motorized caravan squeezed a powerful agent for change Yedseram on foe Nigenan side flow

‘ rf Sovexnment and agnail- character which had been oat of the village between *eatr« ““ m * develop- ^ lake tat become lost m a
sizes the basac g<wls of par- development; another deserfted to them, bringing the narrow mud walls, with mg society. trough before the? reach jl

^ DopatItm aad self-reliance. ^ ohom fertilizer-swin- “S0®8 ““ through the children running behind. PRESENT CATCH •

AH?a?5?"^*“ SSS2 sPSsflBKwere going to that day by showed selfish peasant of a specialized audience of the players* arrival in the Zaria. the possibilities of improving the catch
are good following foe establishment of
various research units by the state
government. It is reckoned foat about
5.000 Nigerians are employed in foe
fishing industry at foe lake.
la 1964, foe four countries sharing foe

lake, established foe Lake Chad Basin
Commission in order to step up the
development of foe basin In an inte-

> grated manner. In 1965 foe commissSoa
'asked Food and Agricultural Organisa-
tion and UNESCO to carry out a com-
prehensive feasibility study of foe laud
and water resources of foe basin for
development purposes.
The study which took fire years to

complete Showed that there is more than
one mflUon acres of rich land which can
be irrigated with water pumped from the
lake an the Nigerian ride based on this
200.000 acres have been drawn up and
included in foe current Third National
Development Plan.
The Federal Government has since

established foe Chad Basin Development

Authority by Decree to implement the
project.
The first phase of 200.000 acres will

- be completed by 1980 when foe project
is expected to produce : 150.000 metric
tens of cotton per annum. The area
under irrigation trill be doubled to
400.000 acres in foe 4fo Development
plan period from I960 to 85 and foe
crop production will similarly be
doubled by 300,000 tons of rice. 200,000
tons of wheat and 50,000 rons of cotton.

CLIMATE
The climate is hot and dry for ibe

greatest part of foe year in foe Northern
pans of the state. To foe South, that is

Askira, Biu, and Fika areas, foe climate
is a bit mild.

In Maiduguri. foe hottest months are
March ana April with temperature
ranging between 39-40* (.under foe
shade).
The period of wet season varies from

place to place because of foe influence
of various climate factors such as foe
direction of foe rain bearing winds and
topography. The length of foe wet
season in Maiduguri, Gubio. Nauru and
other places north of foe state is 120
days. Elsewhere, in foe state that is
further south the days extend to 140.

Raining season starts as from June in
most dry areas of foe state but as early
as April in upland places like Biu,
Gwoza, and Uba.

VEGETATION
There are two major vegetations!

zones in foe states :

—

1. THE SAHEL: This is a little belt
stretching from latitude 121"N of the
Equator and covering most of Lake
Chad and extending eastwards to longi-
tude 10*E of foe Greenwich meridian.
The vast stretches of plains consist of

Firgis soil on which certain species of
grass grow with foe landscape mainlv
broken bv occasional trees. Here, most
of foe wheat lands of foe Borno State
are situated, especially in Yobe, and
South Chad Irrigation Schemes at
Gamboru-Ngala.
THE SUDAN ZONE : This zone con-

sists of scrubby vegetation interspersed
with tall trees.
Borno has a variety of ethnic groups.

The official language is English bur
Kanuri, Bolewa, Babur, Bade are widely
spoken vernaculars. Other languages
Include Marghi, Shows, Nglzim, warn.
Guduff, Matakam, Wula, Kare-Kare and
Fulani. Hausa is widely spoken through-
out foe sate as a lingua franca.

HISTORY

:

The ancient kingdom of Borno has
played au Important part in the history
of Africa since foe middle ages and it

was at one time a powerful kingdom
of Kanemi referred to by foe famous
Arab Writer and Philosopher El-Bekri
as stretching eastwards to Azhar Univer-
sity, Cairo, since 15th century. During
foe time or Mai Idris Alotna (1570-

1602) foe kingdom of Borno enjoyed an
unbroken period of prosperity. He was
foe most powerful ruler in West Central
Africa of his days.

After a period of decline, foe kingdom
of Borno was restored and revitalised
at foe beginning of the 19fo century by
a new line of rulers founded by Sbehn
El Amin El-kancud, a scholar and states-
man.
He founded foe town oF Kuka

(Kukawa) less than 26 kilometres to
Lake Chad in 1814. It was there that he
received Denham and Claperron, foe two
British explorers of 1822 and 1824.
The principal tribe or Borno, the

Kanuri, is considered to be a mixture of
Arab. Hamatic and Negro tribes estab-
lished in foe area for many centuries
and they can still be found east of the
Chad Republic, an area which covers the
greater part of foe former Kanem
Empire-
The Kanuri claim descent from Saif

Ibn Dfoi Yanzaa, himself an Arab. As
ear!)' as 145 A.D. a long line of foe
Sultans and Mais had ruled before the

founding of B7rnin Ngargomu, foe tb«X'

capital of Borno Empire.
The early Mais of Borno brought

Islam to tbe people of Chad and Sudan
Basin. The Borno Moslem era is known
to have begun with Umme Jlanj who
reigned around 1086 AJ). A college for
Borno students had existed in Cairo
since foe 15th century.

Equally Important is foe history of the
five independent emirates of Bedde, Bin*

Gwoza and Flka which form part o£
Borno Sate. The arrival of Bades to
foe Western part of Borno was believed
to be around 1300 A.D. and from then
on they consolidated their position under
tbe leadership of successive strong
leaders, prominent among whom was
Lawan Babuje, son of Dlgur Alewiya
with his headquarters at Gorgocam.

'

The Biu emirate is mostly inhabited -

by Babur-Bura who though without
early written records had fairly rich,

oral tradition. Their great leader,
Yamar WaJa was born in Birnin
Nsazargamu. He first reached Pabir at
Libir, a place between Maudlragrau and
Cbeiewaldr.
Tbe Fika emirate is heterogenous In

population and Bolewas who have writ-
ten history whiie the others recall their
past orally. The Bolewas are said to
have left Yemen in South Arabia about
600 years ago led by Their war lord,
Maigadi. They were probably Kanemu
immigrants and when they left Yemen
they moved together with some thirty1

five ocher people including foe Kanuri
and the jukuns.
With foe imposition of European

colonial rule, the sultanate of Borno
and foe Emirates of Bade, Biu and Fika
were grouped in Borno province in the
then British Protectorate of Northern
Nigeria.

Until the 1914 war. foe present Dikwa
Emirate and Gwoza Local Authority
area were in German Cameroun. Subse-
quently, Dikwa and Gwoza were incor-
porated in Borno province as mandated
territories from the defunct League of
Nations and its successor United Nations
Organisation.
When both Nigeria and Cameroun be-

came independent in i960, the United
Nations tool: over direct responsibility
for the adnunJstratioa of Noraiern and
Southern Cameroun Trust Territories and
organised a piebidte in 1961, in which
foe people of the taro territories were
asked to rote either no jofci Nigeria or
foe Cameroun Republic. Tbe North voted
to join Nigeria and foe South joined
Cameroon Republic.

ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP
The Sate is governed by an executive

council, members of which are appointed
by tbe Military Governor trim fs him-
self, foe Chairman. There is also a coun-
cil of Chiefs with foe Sfcehu of Bonn as
Chairman.
With the recast implementation of foe

Local Government reforms, Borno Stare
has been divided into seventeen local
government areas and one Msdduguri-
Yerwa Metropolitan local government.
The seventeen local governments are
Bade wrifo a population of 134,250, Fika
1314.847), Biu (293.070), Afltira/Uba
(133.570), Ngala (214,891). Bama, GwOza
(99.012). Gddnm f304.505), Kanembu
(449,356), Ngiru (304,245), Mongun

o

(268,688), Konduga (276.103). Kags
(245,110), Fane (194,261). Danuturu
(277,878), Damboa (161,159) and Gujba
(120,321). Hwe are six Emirate coun-
cils. They are Bonn), Bade, Dikwa, Bin
Fika and Gwoza. These councils are
advisory io nature-.
The state’s wealth comes from

[fisheries, cattle and Agriculture, produc-
ing such crons as groumlirus, cotton,
guioear-cora, mStet. rice and wheat,
woo Arabic is also being tapped in the
Northern part erf the state.
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udents perform their plays before the Dagachin (District Commissioner) of Soba, Kaduna state.

Nigerian Institute

of Management

INTERESTED INSTITUTIONS
OR INDIVIDUAL EXPERTS IN THE
FIELD OF MANAGEMENT TRAIN-
ING/CONSULTANCY WHO WISH
TO ASSOCIATE WITH OR
UTILISE THE SERVICES OF THE
INSTITUTE SHOULD WRITE TO :

The Director-General,

Nigerian institute of Management,
P.O, Box 2557,

Mgos, Nigeria.

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND

CONSULTANCY SERVICES

THE PREMIER MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE IN' NIGERIA

The Nigerian Institute of Management (NIM) is the leading

organisation and pioneer of Executive Development programmes
in Nigeria. It is the first indigenous organisation to train and use
Nigerians in Management/Consultancy assignments throughout the

country. NIM is the only management organisation in Black Africa

that is a constituent member of the World Council of Management
(CIOS) . In both lecturing and consultancy assignments, NIM works
where necessary with foreign Lecturers/Consultants from reputable

and leading institutions and Firms of Consultants, in North America
and Europe. The institute seeks to continue and maintain the exist-

ing co-operation with appropriate international organisations as well

as to establish new associations which will enable it to cope effec-

tively with the growing demands brought about by the buoyancy of

the Nigerian Economy.
. .

The Institute also provides an Executive Selection Service.

At present the institute serves 240 Collective Subscriber Com-
panies and 6,950 individual professional members. The growing

rate of membership is very substantial. The Institute operates

throughout the 19 States of the Federation and publishes a monthly

journal—Management In Nigeria—which enjoys a wide circulation

both in Nigeria and abroad.
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Market place artists

portray world

of surrealist fantasy

:y Ulli Beier Ss^sS |§||i£?§SSrlsSgcity offered ™ mSfesaonal sign-writers. .
hays'daborare subwk* innovations are the my

with tremor,

dome the lot, ae
They
le life
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tlrpr for a dirty the warmth wMdi God had- tn marrtt if ft hadn’t bean

do respoa-

__ could Save

honeymoon.”

d "^scarcely Sat of OVoro- His seauad see the cUv
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Our name is synonymous with Efficiency,

High Standards and Reliability

OUR MAIN SERVICES TOYOU INCLUDE

pea muwca —-—--

—

Life, Strong Man of the Pen

or Money Hard, who soimd

|a note of warning: they teu

us to be wise and beware

of women, because they wane

to draw the money out ot

our pockets- Tbeir book*

have riffles like: Moneg
Bard to Get but Eorate
Spend ”, “ Why Harlots Bate

Married Men and Love
Bachelors ”, Dnmkards Be-

lieve Bar as Heaven .

“Money Hard but Some
Women Don't Know .

However, most of these

books are Highlit®* and it

is from this atmosphere,

which is described in die

Onitsha pamphlets, that Ibos

also developed their new
popular a«t form.

_
- •

•

The practitiwiers are again
passport photographs but a sign displaying styles

3S 2bES barber’s shop h On***

found themselves unemploy-^

^

able and then—perhaps be-

mnm they bad' been good at
“ —*" in primary school

—

“art" in primal? school--
^es: “I like

set up shop as sign-vmtert.
{
^y, j wal ,

A sign-writer does not need miiii ^

Shipping

HENRY STEPHENS
SHIPPING COMPANY LTD.

13/1S, SAPELE ROAD,

P. O. BOX 1013, APAPA, LAGOS# NIGERIA

TEL: 45698, 45678, 40103.

TELEX: 21 566.

Packaging,Removals,

Storage,Airfreight,

Clearing& Fowarding

NIGERIAN MARITIME
SERVICES LIMITED
13/15.SAPELE ROAD.

P.O. BOX 331. APAPA. LAGOS NIGERIA.

TEL: 40103, 45691,46575.

/
Import & Export

HENRY STEPHENS

& SONS LIMITED

90, AWOLOWO ROAD.S.W. IK0YI,

p. O. BOX 2480, LAGOS.

TEL: 55090, 55091

TELEX: 21286 -

did not
might

vou my The dreams of the sign-

never° forget writer were rudely sh«“fgd

-r, “ dllTlIlg ttO OYll WMel flC

mudh^money to set"up busi- yi>
However, this bliss does fabulous market of Om^,

ness. Before the Civil War ’because a little die largest market mAJtt
be could probably rot a tiny ^ r5ght Chuk- —and some say in ^ «njj

room in one of the busy despondent -^os shelled tnto rubM^r
iping streets for as litde

bJ himself saying: federal CTOO
,?

S ‘

* “ * *• If £ “4m Rose have eat all my dropped on. all majorJfoo

g®0*?* **£ money what shall I do—I cities, the sign-wntera were

_ If a *«* Stride myself !” recruited into the Bufam
from old beer boxes or

threat is indeed army. Some of them died^m

crates in front of the line
our for on the top battle. Many of them Tost

of shops. A sheet of bard- . . . ^ p;ccure we see their homes, many saw their

board, a few brushes and
£o.uicwuma hanging from a children die oF m*k™tri”°P;

some tins of enamel were all
, ranCh He has taken off Those who survived could

the equipment he needed to
shies and placed them not give expression to me

start.
c ^ "eady at the foot of the horrendous expenence of

The principal clients of the
jjj,e and his tie is hung the war. It was too sm^

sign-writer were the barber, frottt die branch. Bot- to be digested,,

the tailor, lhe watchmaker, ^y
riĝ t Rose has picked was dearly also =

' JSLS
herbalist, the truck SokSo,a new boy Friend the Federal GaMmmtat
r and the bar owner.

t *yfaom she is making equal would frown on any sues

EBBS? To *£ S !^?“jr5S!L"S5
whole story cosmic propor- don is that strange too

tions viTfSdl the archangel Jjjl™*™ '“ill h?d

& fisr^d
.Jw55

g

raised and he sajre: I will

.
kill you, for you have spoilt

harbor's sign usually ^ySe^arc also landscape
consisood ot a lwge panel p^n^ngs- always romantic,
divided into equal squares same with canoes gliding

each showing ine portrait oi lagoons, some
a young man with Regency houses looking
popular haircut. Hs”™.®s down on a pond with swans,
change, qmddy m Nigeria. ^ picnires of beaun-

New hairstyles

named

after celebrities

Unique painter’s

moving
’

war scenes

— - fj - Mlftfli-ro uvnu uu » .^ .11qmcldy • There are pictures of beaim- Af^ tt, e war I iavitrf
gmng the

full women, but never in the ^ t0 ^ University of Ife h_..

pknty ^ vrork. Nw «yl«
nude l. always rather lush, w Mke six months off from .

, .

wo-q of?*“ £ures - hut respectable. his bread and butter lohaaA
mmeat mternacional ttgures

. portraits are also very ..Mhin. Ko Titred. I •.

Israelis Vd\

UI iojjcvwuic. nls orci,u UUUW
» the Self portraits are also very psint anything he Tifcsd-i

the Kennedy cut
,

common. On one, the artist this period . h*
LumimAa cut, for

n portrays himself in a slick ev„jved two entirely differ

It is possible to cut Amcan ^^ wnMe the words on mt directions sunufraoe
hair into shapes I»ke a hedge . « Th« Manager in Qn the one brad :be|i*.-

and thus were created the
Cbiar^_i salute ”, In u ? —»—

popular styles of Monkey aaotjltr

heitsi..-

e. lufnntew —t
'

• _ produced moving • scyetj

rJvSS another be indulges m an ^om the war, taken Straigfe
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Construction Machinery

& Mechanical Equipment

HENRY STEPHENS
ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

2, ILUPEJU BYE PASS

P.M.B.1386,

1KEJA# LAGOS, NIGERIA-

TEL: 31 055, TELEX: 24566- HESHIP APAPA.

CABLES: HENSENCO

Supply of Building

Materials
HENRY STEPHENS
building materials
COMPANY LIMITED

Travel & Car Hire

N. M. S.TRAVEL BUREAU LTD.,

170# BROAD STREET.,

P. O. BOX 4243, LAGOS.

TELEPHONE: 23375, 26551.

CABLES: MARITOUS

“b
C
BOX

K
33° A^APA. LAGOS, NIGERIA

TEL: 45691

TELEX: 21566 HENSHIP

CABLES: HENSBUiLD APAPA.

Estate& Property

Development
ADRIATIC CO. (NIG) LTD.

40, BALOGUN STREET,.

P.O. BOX 2480, LAGOS.

TEL: 55092. TELEX: 21286.

K :-V,.

Electrical Equipment
and Machinery
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GILCO (NIGERIA) LTD

292, APAPA ROAD,
P. O. BOX 1 46, APAPA, LAGOS
NIGERIA. TEL: 46112-4

TELEX: 21 566.

Road Transport

and Haulage
HENRY STEPHENS TRANSPORT

COMPANY LTD.

Shipping Agency
NIGMARSHIP
AGENCIES LIMITED

2, llupeju Bypass

p.M.B. 1589, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria.

. Telex: 21286 Henstep, Lagos

[ cables HENTRANSCO

13/15, SAPELE ROAD,
P. M. B. 1027, APAPA, LAGOS, NIGERIA.

TEL: 45698,40103#

TELEX: 21566,
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